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: Saturday ‘. (3) *- ‘at’ BevHilton ‘ | requires.’a year, -he. feels con- . committee which ‘is composed: of offered ,to .Haskell. - Wexler: for |...
*
.- hotel. Femme,: conipeting. in: - vinced:.Now: he’s going to..practice: Tocal theatre and film: men.
motign :picture. ‘and. allied: ‘rights | ©
One”: and’ for: ‘af "Richard. “Menasche,. ‘ex-Columbia} - ‘field. of 10° entries: in motion’ — what he’s’ preaching: starting,: he7:
seréen- play” ‘based.’ thereon;:.. (3): and Paramount,.has been named’ -: “picture division, won for sound * ‘| hopes, with. “Rain.” He :figures|.
10,SLL shares, underlie ‘the’ unexer-. ‘division: manager. for Continental |. ’::‘work «on. Samuel. ‘Bronston’ s* . “Great “Race” will;‘cost at least |.‘Pearlman Takes to Muse
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portion -of ‘another .option Europe by : Allied’ “Artists. Interna-'| . “EL ‘Cid. wo
‘advertising
William: Satori, I. . Ia. teleseries. category, Jim: ‘land a’ half .or ‘more. That. Is, .to ‘manager ‘of ‘Buena Vista, Walt
granted £
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den,.a former diréctor, exercisable
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|.. Bullock. and Jack Ja¢kson.won -‘ do. film. the: Way he’wants it done. Disney: distribution subsidiary, has
resignéd to: apply. himself ‘to creaat: $4.997. a. share; ‘and (4) 23,000 = Menasche. will base in. N:Y. ‘He. ;-. for Screen. Gems! “Route 66.” oeice
shares arée.outstanding-and may: be. served ‘for’ ‘several. years with Cot... For: ‘Editors’: new “Captains .. ° Jobin Wayne inked by Paramount . tive writing;
”
oifered ‘for ‘public _ Sale:. by, ‘the ink. the: Negr-.-and. Mid-East, and}. . Award” for. producers: of win-".": ‘as Star’ of ‘urititled John -Ford: pro-|’ Pearlman: wants. to reside -“in
rs;
‘in ‘Belgium, and later: functioned | ning pix, Herbert T. Leonard’. duction’ based -on: ‘group of ‘South Rome. -and* ‘undertake. to ‘script
“Latter 23,000: shares: ‘and the. 10... as. ‘Continental ..‘sales topper.” inj. . ‘accepted as producer-of “66;". '.1 Seas. ‘Stories written ‘in late "40s by. properties “for.various show busi-.
Bil underlying’ -the sontion, may:} Paris: ‘He. also. served. ‘in:
Belgium : “while ‘Sam.‘Bronstein 1won:for ‘|-James: A.-’-Michener and which ness ‘outlets. ‘He had been with. BY"
- be wold: froma time: to». time:‘Mntil | for’‘Pars,whe
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aie
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Janes Edward Grant 4s. developing. five.‘years. we,

‘ .), change Commission. seeking"
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Whistle. Down ‘the Wina|?Methashii brings appeal‘and dimen. |=

‘British: import, ‘whith Patties.matron.
, Jack Kruschen. is thie >o Ameri¢a.
‘releasing,.. as
ade sheck
sheck drama. with’ :
cod.a |
+
Tated
a. ‘ reinatkabin
ee ad Mr. 100%. Nasty: - ‘miot becuiling as the rauichy law-|
|
yer:
Bired.
by
Mitchum.
to.
check]
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filmi”
when
Rich
caught -ia
in~
_ aud selid cast values, Villeing
police: harasgenient. Martin. Balsam, London: for Vartery Aug. 2; - |}
fer {te own sake.-Should. bea |
|-as
the
local
police
chief,
does
well
‘
"61;
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theme;
-wherein
.winner with heavy sell, albeit :
wee)
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ameasy,’. immature daughter, Shel:

to. be ‘the “sister: of the
merey- wnahiiag : victim.- Mi asayuki.
nr
Mori ‘gives a convincing -delinea-:

— = Continteapakory
=

.

‘that:“indie: budgets. aliould indeed:

Unive real release
ease of itevitle Talbot | video's
eduction
produced | by Sy:
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Peck,
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Polly Bergen: featureg ‘Lori -Martit.

“National Velvet’ series) is, .. Jesus. Christ; 18 done, accord--“|
this. besides . “Whistle.”
a
Peck’s daughter; .and Telly |- ‘ing to. reviewer, with | “care,: | of. the rich. as. shallow: and selfish. «In. the Allied scheme: ‘of‘things, “
| Effective in support are Yumi Shi-|”
taste, Sincerity, .
all
‘principals:
‘are...
otherwise’
*
7]
rakawa,
V,
B.
Shes,
Chanty
Zebery
more: credible than... most..of -his’ “jan
and . ‘good Sumer? and “judg-...
‘autonomous .and ©‘can. work Jaterale
..
‘;and Schuan... | fictive© profession. Perhaps: the sur-.

Savalas is: smooth as’a private.‘eye:|
Jack |
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A
ompson.
bySemes i. Webb, based on. novel. ad
BY onution
John D.

t, however, is contributed.

-¥ment -further: was -.that-pic...

_2stipuld idonicely at the -bo.

iyBairie. Chase, hitherto ‘with a.
‘star Hayley. Mills:
identity (as: Fred. Astaire’s =“toptributes a: ‘thoroughly.Universal, homeoffice, March 1, 762..Ri {tv partner), who. is generally. im-J.“moving”. performance:.
Two
Sting time. 105 MINS,
‘pressive as a- doxy victimized by}. ‘ moppets, ‘Diana *Holgate’ and.
Sam
wden: oe neeeaves |“Gregory: Peck
Mitchum’s fists. Lesser parts. are |°| “Alan Barnes, :are’ delights, an
Max
,
pesos Sattoe
Robe
ert ache
muel Pyeavitte:‘music, ‘Bernard

Cate
editor. George: Tomadni; asst. floofer
director, ‘Ray. -Gosnel Jr. Reviewed uit}
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: rétiable’|- ‘Alan ‘Bates,
tes, “as
.as : the.‘the. ‘intruder,
ter
intru

‘all dispatched. capably.”
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Thompson's ‘direction
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:
Raney, Bowden* pa ccvobococe
S0ios02) eeemn Balsam.

x Patton. lca qeacetos Jack Kruschen |-but ‘uninspired, though| the(-one-hold
Charles Sievers ...:..:..-. Telly Savalas ‘| note: story: ‘makes -it ‘hard to:

Handles .a- difficult. role .“bril-

“7Mantly." Others’ ‘are.also tops,.
“ditto:
direction
‘by. ’ Bryan
Dame Taylor ..iccsicnssce
arrie Chase
‘him Tesponsiblé.. Safiuel:. Leavitt's Forbes and. technical: credits.
ficer Marconi
..-...2:+.2_ John McKeeee/ camera admirably : captures. the: .. Films runs: 99. minutes.
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ip| Who. scripted
camera, “Ennio
: editor, Rugsero Mariroiany, originally:. was.
Praview:oehome‘Rome.- Running: time,

by ~Petclreek .Guerta

‘will arrest those who dote on the

’ peg it as a horror ‘tale for its own
sake and without Any other point,

the title, the pic. should.

stilt: aldo
somfortably at the’ wickets,
h Universal will
have to gun

me} play was. kicked hack. by’ the .Pro-

tell T‘duction Code, Forbes, déclined :to -

Felease of El

cio

2Viady; . features |.
ar Vitold, Jean-Marc. | ;

in

Greeves

dean-Francois: Calve:.

: ‘Deville. ‘Screenpiay,:}.
visually polished entry. The. Unimpanses;: gamera, Claude |"
. wersal: release, however, is essen- {.Leeomte;. suitor, PNipa
“iunning
t
tially an amoral. entertainment. Tt.

_ genre,. or repe] others. who will}

and: ‘will.
‘direct, .."
asked-:to- writedit.”

. ‘byWarner Bros. When the écreen-- -

/ @RENC

forthiight. “exercise ‘in|.

‘fo make. It is definitely not. for
the impressionable young. While
there may .be some resistance to

“Footnotes
ae - There!6: an. histori¢al” fostnote a

Pettis. ‘of sorts’ to this.‘ project.:‘Forbes, Ge

.

"Fernand. ‘Rivers
cumulative - terror: Melville-Tal- due:
mare ~
tion.1 Stars
bot's “Cape Fear,” produced- by
Sy Bartlett,is a competent. and sree

| Own “identification. as ‘Beaver. Films ..-

a (viz “Whistle”. arid® “Silence”’),.Un- |.
der. 2. coproduction .deal: with.:..:
s ¢Glernt ‘Contait”
“|Romulus (James. Woolf); the Beay-_ a
he Days ‘Are. Numbered)
‘ers.-will ‘next turn . out“!
_OTALLIAN)...
|-Shaped ‘Room” with. Leslié- ‘Caron;
‘Rome...Feb.2%
rolling. ae -2:for ‘Britigh:Mon

:
es Rémcontres

Rhea:

n

.

As

erate pace,. only once. or ‘twice: en- ' Play,” =Peter -Sellers ‘comedy. for -’
livened”. by. arresting .‘motion. ‘or British-1ion. - ‘This gets. complicat-.. .
action. . Capable assists -are those. “ed,., but within. or |without. “the.”
‘of ‘cameraman: Fukuzo and
.
some‘Allied |-tent,: .the ‘:Forbes-Atten-.
- bors
- association: has its very.

|.mianlike s¢oré to enhance the.ten-|*~".
jaion. Other. ecedits are
eee ne es

Mentense eg Bisdes’.
Alan
wes iit oagsy|. ‘Aderaite
tAdorable: Tfar):Falice
:
. reyes Pauk Levitt}
Pianigt.

After an ‘energetic, semi-abstract: ly.. Forbes, for example, hired him--

‘out to screenplay (he’s.‘also
‘start; “director Eizo Sugawa slows|.
his. filmy down ‘to a, rather -delib- ‘a..veteran thesp) :“Qnly. Two ‘Can: .

amaey | dark . migod;. -
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‘sion to the hero..Y:ako. Tsukasa is
‘interes ting ‘and: attractive asthe |

toprofitable” playoff --.
De geared’.
“tin # role that’s no ‘strain. on: his: . a :murderer,.who- intrudes on: ;| tion of ‘the understanding, idealis- | just’
in- the: home. market alone,”
| formidable. talent; Lori- Martin (of . «two, children is mistaken for. .-| tie ‘ty¢ooh—-a welcome... departure ‘and there are several’ examples:abe
from the ordinary screen: depiction

not for the. kiddies. :cg

a

fine sub

Dey

nchi |.make revisions, wherelipon British- «|

fi} Lion ‘snapped it ‘up:. ‘Described ‘by
-..
| Forbes asa love ‘story (based .on~| Ren Lynn Reid Baaks novel. of the

One of:‘the first.pix:‘under the ‘same name), it’s the account.of.an:.~
"MoniqueMelinand. recent: Titanus-Metro’ ‘ecoproduction.
wedeces sq'e
rl,:divi
with
tha mid-." 4 pact, this filmn-is a worthy entry. in: unmarried.
- Patt fa
becomes. ..:
“Three .cname. “actors. are. wasted} year’s quality stakes, and a further- - dleclass
pregnant. .eve
rebellion. from:: her.
Martin
.
Hin this - ‘Static: tale of love. and} ‘Sample. of: ‘Italian 'production’s. -environment,. she ‘moves ‘aut-and...
cot.
id|agpence. ‘Surface .characterization versatility. : and . high .standards. into a. sleazy rooming’ house.«:."" one
reese gs: * Clau +
Jean-Francois. ‘Calve and. lacklustre direction .have ‘this, Downbeat: theme: will,” however,
|.’
=
se
“Pt
“have -‘to “be’.overcome via special } After “Room; ‘which: has.a ‘12. A
‘mainly a-local item, -.:.|.
week shooting: schedule, the: BeayFilm. ‘comedy deals with a “pretty |
“promotion.
before
the.
film:
finds
: A pianist. who has lost histalents
femme. Hay and her. so-called. re-- ‘after ‘an accident: decides to bring|its.b.o. niche. Export chances like-' “ers plan (back under Allied: aegis)
via ‘her ‘love-‘for an. .off an. insurance. hoax. But his ‘wife. “wise “depend. on. ‘Strong sell.and 1\a-. Simone -Signoret . ‘vehicle’ pros.
iter man.- Early. part: is- full of -falls ‘for.‘a. writer: ‘whieh’-hotches :word-of-mouth, .
. |-voeatively.: titled. ““Seance™ on 2:
eaprices and rather “up ‘everything. _
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‘plumber avho sees a man die :sud- hovel: (not-‘published in.the YS)

thang
Uc and hopepafor favors
Intriguing. But: yarn -segiies: into}.
the campaign

*
It's premise.
. able word-of-mouth from there. It’ ‘its more serious segnient a bit arbi-.| . Players walk through. their xoles, denly: of:a' heart’ attack before’ his “by a . Young Aussie.
but Michele Morgan; Pierre: Bras- eyes. on -# tram. This, shocks ‘him: is. so .“Sensatiorial,”; Forbes-.exe." °
has, for a starter, strong: ‘Marquee trarily. Mainly good as an: exploi- seur’.
and: :Gabriele... Ferzetti ..de-| ‘into -reglization. that same might |plains; “that I don’t wait to bandy .
tation :pic abroad on: its breezy.
‘allure.
‘
‘served. ‘more “below-|hhappén to: him, and. what ‘has he it ‘about... After ‘that. Forbes fig“Cape,” in ‘revolving ‘around a ‘aspects and fresh playing..
Mosk... | had out .of life to date?-He decides:| ures .to ;write:
“Feathers of Death,” - .
A ‘tomely '18-year-old girl. (Mae t average.‘Pic.
‘psychopath, may incidentally -rub |vina_
Viady)
feels
‘lying
‘is
‘the
salt
|.
“1 to quit. working, take a long. ‘vacae. with: .a- British ©.army: ‘background Lee
some sensibilities with its allusions
| Challenge te: Live . “1 tion, ‘roam - ‘the: ‘city, ‘ breathe: in. ‘and. ‘homosexual overtones,. as a
to forced sodomy, but it is ‘the| ‘of femininity. She. drags her. zany.
fresh. air:and sunlight: “before it's. “Laurence. Harvey ‘starrer... It.may...
overall stark-and unexplained bru- ‘sister along on her ¢éscapades.. But:|: a
} roll. in::the summer. of 63.
ne
"| too: laze.”
tality—implicit: more than: ex-’ a surly’ 40-year-old neighbor gets |.
thelr
attention;
and
she
-sets
out
|.
oy
Bur “ot -‘enthusiasm, :“he” visits | . In- the’ U.S, .--market, Forbes? 7-o
--plicit—{o no. apparent -intellectual.
_. Hollywood: Feb. 26. . ‘ museums, Aries*to: eatch: up on identity. has‘: heen, -and still “is; ~
purpose. that is the dominant. dis-. to win him. This finally'Jeads to:|: .
ove, but he will not: take her.séri-|. :
- |‘scientific progréss, |
“culture, - night. prim
‘as an’ actor. .His talent ... .
turbance set off by the film.
ously because he knows about the E
| life, -etc. ‘Windup,. however, sees 1s a writer-Is not something sud-: |.
Taken from John. D. MacDon- prevarications.-of: her -past. Buthim: going back: to. work; discour- ‘den, however: In-the early:50s, he i
_gid’s ‘magazine-serialized ‘novel, there’s' a happy. ending, ‘aS..‘love’ ‘I
| aged. and. realizing that “‘it’s .al- tried; ‘but: didn’t get far, scripting... .
he. Executioner,” the James R. wins ‘out...
ukuzo ‘Koizumi;
ready.‘too late’’:-to:catch up with;‘for’ Hollywood. ‘The experience.” ::
_ Reviewed at ‘Toho
Webb screenplay deals. with: the - Director .Michel’ Dreville ‘shows.
Jife’s-events for which he has never’ soured -him. and he resumed his. °.
scheme of. .a. sadistic ex-convict an inventive. flair’: in. handling | mae
an “Tateus ,
Fee
Mt
| hadto ‘time- or: the: ‘propatation. acting. career (commenced ‘on
the.
{Robert Mitchum) to ‘gain. revenge thesps: and ‘comic’ touches.
Sawada pare
wsecs, TOKO: Teukasa ‘Salvo:Randoneé doés an outstanding ‘English stage at age 16) in -Lon- : .
egainst a smalltown Georgia law- But he. can °not. “make. the ‘film , Saeko.
Keiko . Takanine
Shi
wa } job in the key role, with’ fine Sup- don.-He has. worked.as a journalist, |.:
Mori
yer (Gregory Peck), his wife and: progress solidly, .H ence, this -ap-. | Sawada “President)::.
sviy Zeners |‘port from Franco. Sportelli,.:as-an. ‘under. :his..own' and .pseudonyms,. |
_Gaughter. Peck, it seems, had testi-. pears . Somewhat. “overstretched, _ Prime ‘Miniater, . Mesacin
‘old: friend and counsellor; Vittorio: ‘sérved as a..book critic—for. the
-fied against him eight years earlier Marina Vlady-.is pretty. and ‘the. Y
2 |Caprioli; :as:an offbeat: ‘art ‘dealer; Spectator, British publication, and ’:.
for the savage assault on a. woman. remainder ofthe. cast. Adequate, a
Regina Bianchi; ‘cast as. an. old

ta

Mate Sc om Sehaan|

‘ten years ago turned out his first *«

“Challenge: to
to’ Live”. isa. pon- ‘flanie he. ‘nostalgically ‘tries: to.-be=:
novel, “Truth|-Lies.’ Sleeping.” .acing omnipresence causes theIoe “Mosk, ° derous account of’ a young. man’s friend; “ Paolo: Ferrari, ‘as. .a‘.one- -Book -sold' rather: quietly, but-Te. |
. struggle ‘to ‘resurrect: his courage} , time. -assistant “who's: "pecome.. ‘infamily mueh'tmental anguish. Their]. .
‘cently:
was: reissued :‘dn Britain :
Eis 's
dog ia poisoned, the daughter }
| and self-respect and erase the men:./ -yolyed :in. some: shady “deals;. and
a: paperback.
a. harrowing. encounter with
tal stigma ofa traumatic wartime Angela
Minervini,
‘as
a
piquant:
but
|
On the’ Tisers Back).
" Lexperience: by. unselfishly ‘dedicat- ‘pathetic’ nymphette'*‘who lives. next: His:clase ‘acting‘stint two. ‘ears:
’. the degenerate, and. there: is the}. Q@TAL
>:
‘ago,
in:
of.Gentle.
me
culminating terror.. in .Georgia| ;
ing himself to. (a |humanitarian door: Fils Felease of a:‘Titanis Film,at
men” vith Jack :Hawkins:
swampland where © Mitchum. is? 8“Titans
(Alfredo*Bint). -production. Features ‘eausein peacetime. ‘The. sub-titled|. "Basically, ’ however; : “it's “Blio
Nino. Manfredi,. Mario . Adorf,. “Valeria .| Toho import, produced by Masumi|.
Jured by a ruse and. defeated. .
Moricéni,. Gian “Maria
Volonte,
.Raymond 4 ‘Fujimoto, Jhas -inspirational value}-Petri’s. pe. (and .only’ -his secona'|=
Film achieves a goodly amount | Busei
-effort
to date). all. the ‘way, He|.
Directed by
i. Comeneint.
of suspense in the earnest. but un- Story: and screen play: ‘Comencini, Age;;/.and’ romantic. appeal. ‘for the. Jap- gives a. very. ‘personal. and. well-|Monicellis
camera,
Aldo Scav- ariese’ market :in this: country; but:
stylish telling, yet the plot: is: , arda; ‘editor, ‘Ning Soree music,
‘conceived tale’a ‘unity. of.style’ his |
‘Piero:
lacks the kind of. provocative ap- ‘hand-held |camera. .work ....is...
ean .on -the surface: anyone
At -Ast
_ Rome. - Running
=
Contintied:from: ‘Page:4 —
2
|-proach, novel: cinematic. technique |
. Jooking for the ironic twist: or ‘the
eoawe “Nino. Mantredi and universal. significance : and. ‘tremely: effective) :‘and. a. ‘subteal.
pungent fillip is in for disappoint- |
istic contrast offered -by the’ -out- ‘whose tandem .‘eofnedie -flair Te
clarity..
that.
can
carry
an
art
house:
ment, What ails Mitchum obviously. |
.side--:world. to: the ‘aging ‘hero’s: ‘sulted notably: in. “Operation. Pet a
‘apalso.
eoecone cee
aria
orion
entry.
vequires violent sexual expression. Tl
human and: realistic. approach to it, ‘|ticoat”- and: “Come. “September.” iv
Bussieres a
sorclo...-.earegene /Raymiond
" Several. fine; ‘performances lend Offbeat ..lensing ‘job by” Ennio}: ‘Reflecting on: his owsi filnt credits...
=the women he. takes have ‘to ‘be.
_clebbered.as ‘well as violated... But | -Oftheat. ‘pic with: a.seliberately |dramatic:‘Impetus to: Kaneto Shin- Guarnieri adds .to ‘pic's. stylized: (among them “The Juggler” and .
}.do’s’ Screen ‘story of: 4 ‘young. Jap- impact, ‘despite matiy from-the-hip.
in theEundiluted flow of evil, there noneontormist : approach
“Caine. Mutiny”), Blankfort .says he..
+ nothing inabe script, or J.Les :prison-escape
“need: -anese-.oilman who. leads :hi$‘com-. ‘sidewalk. takes. Ruggero Mastroi- has : drawn :the -most’ ‘satisfaction
in: a.combination enterprising|.
"S°
ction which mig
-anni’s editing. is likewise rapid ‘and from. “Broken ‘Afrow,” 1950 20th=
heavy ‘Selling inall situations, ‘with pany
|:
_” provide audiences with sone. in- mild’ b.o.: outlopk in: the. offing,.|:‘yenture .and humanitarian’ ‘gesture ‘in.keeping'y
with,the.concept of the Fox. rélease’ which ‘pioneered ‘by
‘sight to Mitchum’s behavior. .The even though certain. foreign marts:| ‘to: puncture an international’ carte Bic. an
Hawk. |
. depleting. the American frontier’. ‘against the purchase: of oil. from
why of his attempted. retribution -beckon.:
~ | Indian. as human. Blankfort’s: 15th.
4s, of course, stated, but there are’
‘Story - “deals. mainly: ‘with’.“the: newly-independent_ Iraq. In--so. do-.
© will!. be: ; e - upcoming |. ©
ing,
he
dissolves:
his:
romance:
with
no intimations of what might have: downbeat adventures: of.A poverty-.
EnlargedBoardto12; =|“} eredit
“Rower” ‘of. Fite" "Which Mark ‘the “daughter: of’:the: president: of.
produced so warped and hardnosed |
- jm. & parking lot::Mitehum’s men-
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a personality. This. failure of in-| whose. family. plight ¢ rives--him ‘to his -company.and - even’: / Bives- his] OF Sereen: Actors. Guild ‘Rebsoni.fs :to.: ‘make: for 20th." It’s.
’ Hollywood, “March ‘6;: | a retrospective:on’ the Arigio-Turke. a
sight tends to Weaken the drama- - theft... Lacking the know-how, he’s }‘life, ‘but, in’ death,” recovers the]
Bylaws" of... the .Sereen Actors. ‘ish worldwar~ one -hostilities; with..
ties as well as giving the film an.J Jailed and falls in with a group: of’ identity | and. conviction. he ‘Tost. ‘as.
focus’ on: afamily .of Palestinian ~
objectionable moral - example,
“| vet. hoodluins, ‘and ‘almost unwit-:|: the. corrosive Tesult, of.& wartime raatshave ‘been: amended by’ na. “mercy: killing.‘| tional “board” to: boost. number . of 7) Jews -employed, by: Gen. ‘Allenby —
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which
-last held. power until .1969,
~.Jatest Unifrance Film: News, ‘put out-by.the ‘local: French Film Office, judged by. the: mood ‘of the.:many|.
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to: Tt (Ze-| feast. participants, the spirit’ of “Tradesters. here detect:a “chang had: tried 6 “Burmanize” -all im- .
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trade,
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more, firstrin: arty owned by. Louis. °
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Leew's (Loew). a Bal:" $1-$1 50)-— *

” Retimates. ‘for‘This Week:

coittinue excellent and
- Blue Mouse (Hainriek) 739, ‘sic-allHoldovers
shape..sturdy or-better.
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teLast week, $11,000. vibe + (Continued on page:1a):
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wan A Miriach Company Preséntation inAssootation with: wl
Seven Arts Productions Ine. 4Robert Wise Production

© BEST_MOTION. PICTURE

oySe2s BESTMOTION.‘PICTURE.

og BESTACTOR =
- MaximilianSete

Se Neg

eo TER.

BEST: DIRECTOR — Robert WiseandJeromeRobbins

“275.21, BEST, SUPPORTING ACTOR=George.Chatdris'

wee BESTACTOR=- SpencerTracy

Se
me~.<2: BEST.SUPPORTING ‘ACTRESS —‘Rita’Moreno
2

cee BEST:DIRECTOR —
-Stanley.Kramer’.

oe :BEST:SUPPORTING. ACTOR =
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yo

BEST:‘SCREENPLAY. Cromanother
BE
a medium) —
Ernest Lehman ©
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¢ “BES
BestCINEMATOGRAPHY
= DanielLFoo
wat8BEST:SUPPORTING ACTRESSJudy Garland’ —Leven.
Oe BEST‘SCREENPLAY:(arkanothermedi) ——Abby
Mena.
ART DIRECTION scolar ~— Boris
teBEST:
Sets Victor: Gangelin: |
_
oe BEST.ART DIRECTION lack andWhitey— OPE
BEST:
T SOUND — ‘Todd-AO Sound{ Department,
So 3)-*Rudolph Stemad, Set: George Milo; ~~ eeSemoe =
» Fred: Hynes, Sound Director;‘and Samuel Goldwyn.
".Studio Sound:Department, Gordon E.Sawyer, :

. ee ‘OINEMATOGRAPHY (Black
andwie)
mo
= ones oave
as ~ Sound:‘Director:
Ernest:Easzlo-.
ae
:
; oa =
BEST.
r.COSTUME DESIGN Golo
« =‘Irene
Shara |
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te =dean
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a
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aeoo. Produced by Prank: Capra: A Franton Production

Bo aPresented bythe’Mirisch Company

27 BEST.SUPPORTING ACTRESS -~FayBainter. _ee BEST SUPPORTING. ACTOR—PeterFalk
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yyae
as COSTUME: DESIGN:
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Walter. Plunkett ~~
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a
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s Sound
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ee
.
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ee
.
Lover Come Back”. (U)..

‘Lover’Smacko, ba aoaSo= :
‘West Side’,TECid

“9. “Sergeants 3”.(UA).. .
. “West Side: Story’ «UA).
hb
oo
‘A,
“El Cid” (AA).-

7 rt “One; Two,. Three? (A).

a

cor
SONOS,
CE
UG
sendin.
=

-.6.'““Majority of One”. (WB).

i -Judgm't Nuremberg”: UA).
‘&. “Tender Is Night” -(20th), -:
%. “Binoéchio”. (BV)...
bwin,Pe ollswoeds ' elakue arn
;- wound up:‘a runner-up ‘filme’ one : 10..“King of. Kings”: wre).
le
Fox
Goingslease Gone:i San -that. Hollywood. was inspired by a
By. MIKE WEAR
|
....and “Smoke” - 31..“Flower: Drum Song” (U)..
Francisco serise-of public'relations, rather: ..- “VanieTy’s..regular weekly: .. (Par)
week, ‘Was:“Summer
12.
“view.
Bridge”.
{Cont)-‘in like. ‘category, “Bes
<I}
than.
by.
- sincerity,in deciding...
‘boxoffice reports. are summa: | ‘Liaisons Dangereuses” (Astor); .a
Sain Francisco,. ‘March: 6. which individualswriters, actors ©. .* rized each, month,-retrospece
comparative: newie. paced the -runReal. “estate.” broker... Peter.oe pe and. directors—should: be hired or.
°
“ tively.: Based on an average | nerups the =final © week. in the
| Speres,’Tepping. National. Theatres, |:not hired. The- key angle was‘their’. -. of 24View situations, fhie-source “} north, .
has called for: bids ‘to, wreck ‘the ‘alleged alignment with the Com |.
data constitute an adequate
: “George *Raft . sto ryr:“(AAD
‘34-year-old; 4,651-seat: ‘Fox, Biggest

“PUL ‘EM
<M DOWN:

Trumbo B.0.OK

-~

RaysVs:Exodus’,
~ Spartacus’ Fail

d’ ‘12th place“ .one “week.
sampling of Se eirse, fully ‘|coppe
“Journey To 7th Planet’ (AD) came:
definitive.” An index of rel | through -with. Some --good .to-solid.

{fim theatre. ‘west of Chicago. °. . :

ative grossing strength in. the. . ‘engagements. - “Bachelor. - Flat”
U.S. Canada. market this month(20th), which. was: 10th: in: ‘January; |
nd to: di

ly. reprise does not prete

d: well. ‘enough to int eighth)
an |
one’ week last month.

express total rentals,

~

_ Shortest month. in the year, Feb: |.
ruary, - was .a°. rousing. boxoffice
‘stanza this year.’ In’ many. key
cities covered by VARIETY, the big-

in. the face of blizzards, heavy|
snow, rain, sleet ‘and low ‘tempera- |
tures. . Four
biggest. Teleases}

grossed ‘nearly -$3,500,000.-

:*.

pa

"Thus the issue-of the “blackligt” . °~.

Seat Aléazar. which for. most: ‘Of its antagonistic. ‘with |
“evil overtones.” 2: .:

life had. been. legit house. but for

‘Brewer: ‘resents

the .Saturday. «©...

‘a half-deeade inthe 1940's was -a| Evening Post. article .of Oct. 14, °°.:
Fox: West Coast ‘moveéover: house.:~
961 wherein Ring Lardner. Jr.,. °." |
“Now, -approximately. a year-and: |: Speros said. ‘decision: on ;the™ Fox| 1° t to rap. the alleged Holly- . °.':
_[achalt after the. extremely ‘success-. demolition -“was “final” -and- ‘ruled £wood ‘Major studio practice .-of:
| ful-release-of “Exodus” and “Spar- ‘out. the. ‘possibility: that:the cleared: ‘avoiding; ‘employment Of anyone. oO :

iNewHardtops |
‘Alter’ Philly Ssxtreee ease

tacus,”’’ bath’. ‘scripted. by. “Dalton|s

‘connected. in, -an‘“-anfriendly: light.~ | ©

-"]¢’s ©possible,”: he“. said, with. the. House’ “un-American. Ace ae
Trumbo,.. it appears’ ‘that’ the® preé-|'
dicted “public “indignation” -aver. “that. 2 “smaller. ‘theatre’ may.” be tivities. Committee.we
‘built, there,:along. with an-. office|”
Brewer offered a ‘rebuttal to:SEP an
building, ‘but definite. plans. for:the
for publieation: and :then ariother,.*-..
/ future are uncertain.” ~
much effect at the boxoffice.: ---

|

‘ger attractions hit amazing: totals |

munist.-cause..

Separately, a wrecking crew: be-|goes’ on,.as ‘perpetuated. by Brewer, -_|
| gan: razing the 50-year-old, --1,147- who brands: the..‘blacklist’” term. < ..

“ Philadelphia, Marchi:6:

The. disclosures, -first. by-:pro-| -Frisco. voters last ‘November re-[and both ‘were’ turned’ down, ‘but >
“Lover Come’ Back" (U) was the!
the -.rebuttal:-is. ‘published’: ‘this
D.o.. champion. Jast month although| : . The rapid development. of: Phila-| ducer -Otto -Preminger .-in-early. jected ‘a.ballot ‘proposal. that the “month -in the :March: issue: of.‘the:
only out in. circulation, twa. weeks, delphiia’s -Sprawling northéast: sée- -1960,.. ‘followed by Kirk’ ‘Douglas, ‘city buy the: Fox for, ‘convention, ‘American® ‘Legion .Magazine.:
74
‘tion
will
-cause
a’
reversal.
of-:
-the.
that.
Trumbo
“was
writing.
“Exodus”.
Purposes...
both of which saw it*in first place
“Brewer's -article -is “forefronted: ;
‘by wide margins,
This’ comedy; ‘frend ‘in ‘the local film ‘setup’ via. and. “Spartacus”: -Fespectively, Te}:
“a...
[by
editorial‘
wordage
“which:
ine)
construction
of
two~
new:
hardtop:
sulted:
in
storm
of..protest,
-partic-[
|
swhich .drew ravés from crix and.
: Ly |eludes..the “following: “The motion. .’: ..
ularly from -the. American’ Legion] .
patrons alike, did so. .well even|*theatres; ‘set, for. ‘this: year;
,.) pieture. industry. was -not “anxious ©.
William Goldman, legit-theatre: ‘and the Hearst :press.Their .prin- |;
even in smaller’ cities that: it.
-|to face “up. to: the: ‘probleni that.'-: _amassed normal. two-week trade in. operator and owner of-an indepen:- ‘cipal: point ‘at that. ‘time: was that

the first four or. five days. Uni- dent: chain of firstruns and nabes,
versal reports the pic running will..build and’ operate. the: 1,500:
ahead of .“Operation --Petticoat,”. seat Orleans; in. conjunction: ‘with’
one of its biggest comedy Brossers, A. P. Qrteans;, developer ‘of: ‘the
@espite the: fact that the latter. ‘shopping centre. in’ which |it.vis to‘preemed on Christmas-New: Year's ‘be located. .- .

the: ‘Hollywood producers iad vio-].. 0°... :

‘lated: the so-called: Waldorf pledge, |°°:

by which ‘the. major-‘distribs:agreed. oeart
not<3.-employ . admitted“ Commu:

Communist

~-

infiltration” presented,

“1 Most of its leaders: found: it-much ..

©*

‘more -convenient: ..t6: ‘accept, the.” .”.

’ | denials’ of the. leftists: and. ‘goin: :
talent: which: had made| |. ~
‘nis
* ‘Albany, ‘Maren: 6. ‘them. in their denials.” . ase: of:‘the: ‘Fifth.. Amendment: in|
State.
- Yegisiators" appear ‘to ‘be | - "Brewer: writes. that. the: Motion =": ih
A- -‘twin-auditorium : ‘film, ‘house, Congressional 'probes of. the:-in- “turning: a. deaf ear :on exhibitor Picture Producers- Assn. undertook” -*«. : : ;
week,
od's: anti-Comthe
first
of
its-kind
in-this
country.
‘dustry.:-.
a
Tabs
“Sergeants. 3” (UA) is finishing
‘pleas for- exemption . from: the to portray “Hollywo
a". :
. strong second,. initial session (although they. use them :with- two |:- ‘(Neither Preiminger’ nor Doug: newly-proposed: :“minimum: wage. munists: as’ crackpots.”: He. adds
and
even
three
auditoriums:
behind
14s,“
as.
iridie
producers;
:
were
new
light
was
thrown'on.
the mate.” “|[
Jaw.
This
would
‘set
the
minimums:
finding. it in No. 1 spot -in- weekly:
|.”
|-at:$1.15 hourly effective’ Oct. 15, ‘ter as. the ‘House ‘hearings showed
tabulations. ~The Frank, Sinatra the Iron Curtain), will be built :as bound ‘by.-that agreement.) draw‘is credited’ with the film’s part: of. a 13-atre community? cen-'| ~“Trumbo. ‘had served an: V1-month: 1962; “and. ‘$1.25°.effective: Oct: 15,. that’ the ‘“witnessés ‘were: not-the “
big showing. opening. week. “West tre on: -Roosevelt ©Blvd.,. (Route ‘jail term ‘for. contempt. 6£°- Cone] 1964."
‘|persecuted: idealists ‘they had pre- . <.
Side Story,” also from United Art-|1 , to Trenton.and New York): ° pk 1 gress; and. during his ‘subsequent|” Bilt which “would: “éStablish’ the tended to ‘be; Americans. decided:."-:
ists, is. capturing third Spot. |_ TR. "Simon Enterprises, of New York; ‘period ‘of being blacklisted, wrote. ‘new: minimum ‘was. presented .by. they wanted no part of such chars:
Vig: owner of. the centre. . “The thea~ approximately .30.. screenplays’ .un- ‘Sen,. Harold ‘A. Jerry: Jr., - Elmira acters,- and‘ stayed|away from: films
was second in January..
:
“El. Cid”. (AA)- ‘pushed up to. tre, ta be: known: as Twin-Ginema, der ‘various noms:.de -typewriter. - -Republican, and Assemblyman Ed- in-which they: had.a part.” - A: number |of °industry execs’ ward. J. Amann, Jr., Staten. Island | "Brewer asserts. that the Red.ele. os
fourth. place via ‘additional .play-. has been ‘leased ‘to: Northeast -Cin‘dates and some stronger showings. ema Inc.,. a; subsidiary: of General. ‘thought: ‘that ‘Prem: and. Douglas ‘Republican:: The proposed law has: ‘ment. Claimed: foul, pinned upon: -' | had: made. longrange. booboos just ‘been recommended, by Gov. Rockke- ‘themselves .the ‘label “blacklist” ine
In. January, the Spanish opts was. Drive-in Corp: of Boston.
seventh. “Qne, Two, Three’, (UA)]. “Tt: will. have-‘twa. ‘identieat’ 900-- ‘to: ‘get. a. little current “publicity.| feller, °.
a bid for sympathy: and. this: was.
Oimbed to. fifth position “as :com- seat theatres. ‘separated: by -a -cen- It’s: apparent - now:.that the fears}. ‘Sen.. Jerry. pointed:out. that’ ex- ‘echoed. in influential publications,
<-".'pared with sixth .in: the previous ‘tral. lobby, with ‘a ‘staggered ‘tine -were. unjustified.- “Exodus”. ’ will | hibitors did nof gain an éxemption. They had another ally.in the report | .. mS
‘schedule for showings of the same. ‘do something in the neighborhood inv” 1960 law which. set-.the:.mini-. by the:Fund -‘for. the Republic
month.
_—_“Majority: ‘of One”: (WB). wound film, or different’ films. “ Projee-| of $10, 000;000 domestic, and “Spar-: ‘mum: at’ $1 an hour. and . doubts Gin a sizeup..by John -:Cogley). .°
up sixth although going: as high. as tion screens 54 feet: wide willspan ‘tacus” ‘has done. about" $12,000,000} there will “bé. any. kind: ‘of ‘exemp- which. -was- used. by ‘the offended.
=.
a
second in weekly” surveys in: one the .entire- end. -walls;. ‘The ‘plans ‘worldwide: (the: domestic _break- tion: at”‘this: ‘time,
‘|
| parties. “as further: proof that. a lot,©eee
stanza.
“Jucgment at Nurem- for the Twin-Cinema, which’ will. ‘down-should: be about. half, though .
of people were being y
id by.
berg," another from’ United” Art- ‘proyide for a smooth flow of audi-, Universal ‘hasn't: said. so). * ’ [a sinister ‘crowd of ‘superpatriots,” areas
ists, is copping seyenth money. de- ence traffic, were: developed ” by.
Last week an exec. at “United
according:to Brewer.’ .
Be!
spite being: out in release. to .any. |General: Drive-in. .
Artists, ‘which .-released: “Exodus,” |.
-The ‘film ‘company. executive says: toe
extent only two wecks.- Obviously,}. ‘"Fhe- Orleans. ‘is to:‘be:a “luxury commented that‘ ‘he ‘thought what!
‘he ‘finds -it strange: that. the “once ~.
“$twill be heard from additionally fil ‘house ‘with -wide,: deep- picketing 'there: was::of the* Prem |
‘Los, Angeles, March. 6. -|highly.consérvative’.’Post should.
in the future...
cushioned -pushback ‘chairs. and} ‘pic. might: ‘actually ‘have. helped.
Mark. ‘M. Hansen has’ ‘brought: ‘publish: such. an article: as Lard “Tender. Is Night” (20th), ‘new. ‘will’ be. equipped‘ for the showin
(“It: ‘certainly. didn’t “hurt”). -

24

MARKHANSEN'SSUIT.
ON JEWEL'S CAPITAL

said further that. the “public’ob Suit’ against Paramount’ Theatres. ner’s, because :it, tends -to generate...
viously.-couldn’t ‘cate: less about ‘all. Inc. and three others for:deelara- sympathy for “Lardner. and. others ..::.
the. charges :and counter charges: ‘tory relief, asking. Superior :.Court who “allegedly suffered-as a result:.” . ‘if the. picture: is:‘good: and. People ‘to find he owns dnd ‘is entitledto| of. the Waldorf: Declaration.”-This. - | possession: of;:214*:(214): shares’ of is a. reference ‘ta ‘a 1947. conclave Pa
‘via. its strong showings,. for an in as an integral. Fart of.the!Gold. want to ‘see’ it. .-:.
oldie, in two weeks of playdating.. Man._ Showcase, a
.In- addition. to: ‘the:‘to :“afore« outstanding- eapital ‘stock. in -Jewel. of film inddstry executives wherein * *.
“King df Kings” (M-G), fifth in
_{
. mentioned : ‘ pix,” .Trumbo _ also. Theatre: Corp.‘ Also ‘named: are ‘a Fésolution”.was -adopted .to’ the. January and long high. on.‘the-tists,
--} scripted. Ws. ‘Kirk Douglas-Rock Edith _ Evelyn. ‘Leslie, : Barbara; J effect that -“sympathizers” ‘would. et
wound up 10th.
no ‘longer’ be-on: the: ‘payroll, :Hudson ‘starrér, “The Last. Sun- ‘Dixson and Jerome’ Pastor. .
“Flower Drum: Song" AU), first.
may (According to::a‘.story,: which | © Complaint -statés. there are’only |. ‘Brewer labels Lardner as. a ‘per=.: ee
in January, finished 11th.as it finbe ,apocryphal,“ Trumbo re-. three’ shares ‘of: capital: stock. ‘of suasive ‘writer : “who, in” the’. SEP...
with.total valued. at. approx-: outing; -made: it” appear that ‘3 .
ished up unusually ‘strong*dates
-acted’. -to.‘the. -critical drubbing. Feuel 8
started in that month the first two
‘“Sunset’* Teceived by commenting:. imate ~ $68,000.. Hansen: .also: asks- Hollywood evil: was ‘the “blacklist” ~
‘Regina,
:Sask.,
Feb.
iV)
ae
court.
x0"
‘declare. defendants. ‘haye.
weeks in February. :“View. From
‘Greek-made ' - motion ~ ‘picture;. “After trying for..10:years to ‘get. no interest or rights in possession ‘when in alleged. actuality’ the- real - _
Bridge” (Cont), a newcomer, .capamy ‘name on the. screen, Td. like:to
problem... was ©the- ‘“Communist. ele
“Never.”
on
.
Sunday;’”.
-has
~
been
:
|
of
‘his
share
of ‘stock:and that-they. penetration of the. movie industry.”... tured 12th place with indications
get it off. naw,”).
of going: higher.. “Pic finished banned... in: Saskatchewan, ‘and: a;
Trumbo. is: now: working” on: the |be
bebarred from’ claiming suck inA! major. “heavy”. ‘in’ -Brewer's ~~.
‘seventh in the final week: of the decision’ on’. ‘the.’‘Italian. product, ‘streenplay “for | ‘Hawaii,”. Fred terest. Plaintiff-says he has owned blastis ‘John’ Howard ‘Lawson; cone.
:.
“La Dolce: Vita,” .is hanging. fire. ; Zinnemann - Production. for the. his 2% ‘shares: since. June 6, 1946,
month. ‘sidered:
by Brewer: as. ‘among ‘the. :.
Rejection of. “Sunday”. by ‘Wil-: Mirish Co. : and: UA...
‘Land -that defendants contend. they “hard: -egre” :“of the Hollywood’ ~:~
Five pictures won. ‘Tunrierup ‘rate
pre!
liam
Murray,
provincial.
censor,.
fare owners of: 1a (VA)Bieres:“of ‘Commiunist.‘ apparatus.” -He.rap&
ings, some of them. missing: the
:{his2% shares:
i
‘Top.”.12 list becuse _ compara- was. Ree npn tie pte by’2ae |
too,. “the: heads. of. the producing: .-: board,.
‘tive neweomers. “Light in’ Piazza” member independent appeal
va
tobe
want
didn’t:
(who)
| companies:
Studeat failed”
(M-G), which rose as. high as sev- ‘including two women and a priest. ‘White
| considered. reactionary” and “went:

Yast: month, landed in eighth spot, of .. -Cinerama,.
€ equlppe:‘Cinemiracle - and:|
md
-mnever- rising ‘higher than :fourth "Todd-AO..
Year-round ‘aircoridi-:
in weekly ratings. “Pinocchio”.(BV) ‘tioning: ‘and Newly developed’ scien(reissue) captured .ninth position ‘tific ‘eye-ease lighting to be -built

NIX‘NEVERONSUNDAY’
‘DOLCEVITA" FACES CUTS

se
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- JanusGets“TalesetFn’

‘Saskatchewan’s ‘Labor Minister |°
enth in the. weekly lists; ‘“Inno-:
‘along .with ‘much: “of.‘thie’“progres oo
cents” (20th), which was llth in Cc. 6. -Williams, under ‘whose au“Cy:: ‘Harvey’ s- Janus: Films has sive ‘Program’, TR,
os
thority
the censor. -operates, ‘said'|.
January;
“Sail
Crooked
Ship”
a,
Sust*
acquired
.U-S,
¥elease
rights
Salisbury, : N.C., March : 6...
(Col), also a runnerup .in the pre- there is no recourse, even ‘if. the
“gone 15 Negro: ‘students ‘and one: to’: Francois’ Truffaut’s: new- ‘pic; |:
ceding month; “The Mark”. (Cont) ‘distributor offers fo make. cuts.
“Jules ‘et Jim.”% Deal also. -gives |Lopert Pictures: Corp. “film. has. white’ student. at.‘Livingstone. Col- .Janus-- an - option: on :the:‘French |:
and “Afurder, - She Said” (M-G),
“That. ‘exhib-sponsored. “20th. anni.‘ a
just getting out. in release, are. the beén released .in- ‘Canada -through lege: reniained in jail -here, declin- ‘director’s. next. ‘picture,.as yet unfete for Spyros Skouras:as-head of . ~~:
ing
rélease.‘
without.
bond
“in
cus-.
‘United Artists. Corp.” The distribrunner-up films.
‘tédy- of Dr. S.-E. Duncan, ‘college. ‘specified... : According ‘to. ‘Harvey, -20th-Fox,. down for. ‘April. ‘12 at ‘the. )=.
tutors,
»
Film”
Exchange,
.
Winnipeg,
Among the important. neweomthere is: a chance that. Janus might
ae
:| president. ‘They are. ‘charged’ with.. ‘even enter‘into-a coproduction deal, Waldorf,’ N.¥:, TOW. ‘has a ‘cominits. ;
-ers launched late in the nionth,,!appealed.
|
tee.
wees
‘trespass :following. demonstrations:
most attention perhans is being: fo- - Murray ‘rejected ‘the: film. ‘beon. the next,’ ‘Truffaut ventureé,. that|.
‘seeking
admission
to’
main’.
-floor:
cused on “Four Horsemen of Apoc- cause it “apparently attempted ‘to ‘seats at -two local ‘segregated: thea-- is; with ‘the .U.. S:-indie. contribut:|"”Menibers: ‘trom Theatre: Owners pe
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‘|(Tues.)* was okay” $4,000:. “Chil-. $2, 80)—"Three'Stooges... "Meet Last week, $5,700: (single feature). Us :
: Esquire (No. : Coast) (B46: $1.25Chinese
(FWC) a 408; :” $1.25-. ‘dren’s:: Hour” | A), moves in. Hercules”. (Col) :and- “Flight : of|. Guilé (Rosener)-. (400;$1.50)—"King and -Y’ (M-G) and $3,50)—"‘West .Side- Story” (UA): March: 14...
‘Tame: —"Light.In Piazza” (M-G) (3dwie a
‘TLost. Balloon” (Col) (2d wk).:
Fast : $3,500. -Last week, $2:460.
“Carousel”
(M-G) . (reissues}. (12th - wk) ~ Hotsy. $26,000.: :| Last} .Trans-Lux: ‘sth | St.: (TL) 1550: “$8,500. Last. week, $14,400: .
Hollywood.‘ (Evergreen) : (1,1803"° Fair $1,000 in 3 days.. Last. week; $25,200
:; $1.25-$2)—"Light: in Piazza” (MEG)
] - 90(Essaness)
«
(1,
200;
Woods- week,. “One,
| $1.49-§2)—""This.. .
‘Cinerama”.: ~
Two”
(UA) @th. Esvptian (ATC? a 999;-s 26. (Sth-.wvk):: Fourth session concluded. $1,80)—“Children’s
Hour” -

n.|
moa
veek, $33,000. |

Ceronet.

(United

of

Kings”. (M-G) yesterday’ (Tues.) ‘was. fine’ $7,500

| (ist. wk).: Pale ‘shoe: Lastweek, after $10,500 for third. : “Day Earth in.‘Piazza’ *(M-G) (4th..wk); Pity500...| Last week, $ 6,

Califoinia) $8,100.

(1,250; $2.20-$2.75)—“Judgment at'|.

Nuremberg" (UA),

‘Giant -$33,000. :Last ‘week,:*'

‘|(Cinerama) (15th wit) ‘Fine$3,500.. cae
.
‘World: (Teitel): (06. 90-$1, 25)—: “:[rvington.. (Smith): (600; ‘$1,25)-~ or,
‘Summer:
and,
Smoke”
(Par)
“and
a
“ | World: (Perfecto) (390; 90-$1.50) “Devil's . "Bye" : Indie):
‘Perky
SE ATTLE
“Wild for. Kicks”: (Times) (20th . $6,200. . ‘Last: week,” “Summer: To. “Two Women”. (Indie): (2d. wk). Big ae
$6,000...
; ” |wri, This. week. winding : up: toimor- Remember” (Indie) (3d wh), bias
week, $5,500."
we
500.;
- (Continued. ‘from. ‘page oy - \sow. (Thurs.).sets’a ‘new’ longt
|
‘Music tox (Hamrick) (640; $1500":

wk) and “Breakfast at Tiffany’ 3” $3.50)—“King
(Par) (5th wk), $4,700.

oe

Boff_ $17,000: |

Last week, closed.

-: | Caught Fire"’(U) opens March’ 15,

| ana “Rosemary” .

(indie), $7,300...
"Musie Box (liamrick) (788- $1:50- |are here: with big: $9,000:in sight:|

LOUISVILLE.”

‘| $3)—King ‘of Kings”' (M-G) (lith: -:

“@MABA
a wk). So-s0- $3,000 in 4 ‘days, “Last oO
The: 19th week, $8,600. - The. long- |.
(Continued from Page 8)
(Continued. from Page
8) - | week, $3,800
| $3)—“West Side Story” (UA). (2d run.
‘
record is for. current. policy |:
(ath
wk). Nice $2,200. Last week, |wi). Solid. $9,000. Last week, $16 | which. covers : the: ‘last'..15 “years. ‘Dull:_$3;500: Last week ‘ Majority: of}. - Orpheum: (Bvergresn):(1,536; $1- re
$2,300.

|\'$1.49\—"Tepder’Is.Night’ -(20th).
Omaha (Tristates) (2.066; $1:| Musie Hall (Haririck) ‘2,200; $1:|theatre format. ne em arty |- Ohio
Onto (Settos)'-(G00;, 75-$1.25) ‘and: “Womanhbunt”. (20th)(2d wh).

$1.25)-—

“Summer

and Smoke

(Par). Susi passable. at $4;
week, “Innacents” (20th), $5;

'$1.50)— “Lover Come. Back”? (U)..}:

.

}:“Sergeants: 3” -€UA).: Fine. $8,000
$10,000.
“Avenie)-. a j00;
* Hollywood, March 6::° ts.25-$2.50)—"South
_ Adven: |:
$
" (WA) (2d: ww,
a California. -Press..Women stage
jtu : (Cinerama) -(ith. wh). Good Modest ‘$7,000.for 10 ‘Gaye: |
their -12th. anni: awards: luncheon. $7,000after .sixth round’s. $7,500. .|‘w,
‘Saturday :(10) inthe Beverly Hills} United: ‘Artists (Fourth Avenue) : i Ave.. (Foster) (650; $i- $1.80)
Hotel; with comedian ‘Marty Ingels
1.25 —_ Pinocchio” yt — “One, Two;. Three”: (UA):: m.0.):
‘tapped to: make the presentations.|
le Hills” and “Make- Mine Mink". (Indie) (2d.
Felix De:Cola, comic, and ‘singer | 420th). Bie. "$14,000. Last. week, wk). Nitty: 42.800. “Last “Ww
Dana Gibson‘oreslatedte‘Pestorm. “George:BattStory! (AA),
¢
A. 198,

‘after. ‘first week's
Great $13,000: or close. Last: .wée x, |
‘Press Women’s Lancheon |". Rialte.(Fourth
_[ | “Majority of One” (WB). (3d: wh),
Paramount -(Fox-Evergreen) '
@e
000; $1-$1.50)-——"‘Four ._Horsemen”

| (M-G). and “Desert Warrior” (In-.
Siate (Cooper) (4s;
s$125.91,55) die). ‘Slow. $5,500.. Lust..“week,
—Light in Piazza”
(M-G). Bright| “Three Stooges,: Hercules” Col):
$6,000. Last week, “KingaofKings” . 700.“Clown and: Rig” (A), 8
. GEG) (4th wh), $5,000. 7
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Sncumentary:
‘market (MIFED).
-

.,

@
¢

a great:success.
of world
d importance :
a

a

ote.

- ES ape —
2thie‘international: ‘Film,Whim ‘aid:
(Documentary
2
Merket=> was launched “In- 1980. to ‘Soincide with ‘the thirly: le Lelgtith: Milan Trade Fair. ‘ttsinitialsuccess 1was.ann encourage: .
"os event $a:fupther meetings, a
_MIFED- ip held twice a:year: inAPRIL during.the‘utter:trate a
ror

a -:.Falr, the:world’s largest dieplay 6
of‘samplegoods:‘and
d products, a

7): “and again in OCTOBER.”
:
oe
MIFED “Isa:‘rallying centre; torfie ‘deaters from a ‘over. the

7: "world; Asia and Africa’ included. Atthe two Cine-Meetings held.

ctw 1961 the buyers and: fonters: Of -seventy-four’ countries “and...
“oly Ave continents saw 1907. full fength, ‘TV and ddcumentary filme aa
a

poe cultural, ‘acientife, travel. and:‘publicity. interest. .

we

wat -MIFED's ‘text Cine-Meeting.. whieh: is.‘the.fifth.‘wilt Include e

“g@ries of tmportant ‘and highly interesting. International gather ee

4s gig, slotably thie First Euro-African: Cine-TV' Trade Congress.

sop

eee _- Producers. ‘film.executives and Ginema. elrcuiltmanagers are a

oe “hela trom:12 to.28‘Api198,
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Disnr ha

Albany, March 6.
~ Business attracted. by. Walt Dis-ney’s “Pinocchio” and “Bear Coun-|

Hietoric Footnote.”
F

lin,eS ‘Alaska, Thule. |

1 Others. “linea: up, “waiting '. to

try,” at Fabian’s Palace in Albany,
- Peter Lawford has. ‘been called.‘ in:. included’ Guatanamo,
the circuit’s State in ‘Schenectady, a named ta the board of Doug-.::Strategic’ Air Command plane: in

and its Proctor’s in Troy—“on. ‘the third time around for both of
these mavies"—caused The Albany:
. Times-Union to editorialize, Thurs- .
day (1), “Let’s: Have More.”

- Cant
t Not‘Admissible?
:
Ottawa, March 6,
Hey, Let's Twist", Sh : in:reatby Sorantoh Corp. Federal...

é~

Jas. Whitney’s.. Buckingham. . ‘the. air, the -nuclear’ :sub, Patrick “ing. today’ at Regent,’ bears a. Judge Michael H; Sheridan signed. <<: ‘Livery,, the N.Y... limousine’ ‘|-Henry;: ‘somewhere off the coast of |- restricting “adult . entertain- ~ an order. (15). authorizing. ace: °°“

|

~” ment” tag in all. advertising. ~ | ceptance - ‘of. the-. '$2;100,000. offer °F.
10
|. ‘This, ‘presumably, could. bring. ‘from: “Wenrob,: -which was aceom> °". .: +
- Jtors from: the- Pentagon. ‘were’ as . --about..2 repeat: of ‘the teenage. . : | panied by a.$105,000 deposit Jat.’ he,
ve
Pickford :plight of being: , “Aug. 23...
z.fame oir’. : signed ‘to ‘coordinate: the ‘calls.:
.Other show biz
on the directorate ..
Meryyn © . This. was. one show for. which: : ‘banned from her: own -picture. - ‘| Sale. of: “thie|
* Culver City,” Cal.
|. LeRoy, Joan” Crawford, “and - : Hope: didn’t have.to leave: home.:It |: - Cast is topped by such: youth=- - ‘property ‘has been‘ held‘ up. Pied ce * . Coast -attorney Gregson ‘Baut- .- was taped and also broadcast live |. . fuls: as.. Joey Dee,--Fabian, ‘. ms
‘because
of ! € iliness of |
os
‘ger. Also, Lyman G. Blooming- | ‘|to-.Armed Forces’. overseas, also}. “Tommy.ySands,‘Jo-Anne Camp-. os
service comprised. exclusively: . : Scotland, . and a -basein. ‘French:

Of &: Rolls Royce: fleet|with,

bars and telephones). -

" “While: Hollywood. defends. some
of its: more lurid productions,” ‘be-.
-- gan the editorial, “with the claim
that sex and vidlence are what the
public wants, a pithy punch from
the tri-city area landed ‘in ‘the
dale, : Alfred”. Bloomingdale,
midriff of - this. conception |‘last: ".. Jerome: K:: Olirbach, . Stuart.”
weekend.”
' Scheftel, Gottfried.
hen-: —
Observing that it was -the: third. be rg, - Charles’ Wohlstetter,
von Hoke
*.
time around for “both ‘films, the}. -¥; arry Sylk, and: ‘prexy Whit--.
‘editorial. added,
“Times ~ Union _ omey. ta is. a former -MCA... |
staffers ‘blessed—if that. is the .
‘agent, later casting
a

word in this case—with kids hope, |.- RKO Pl
Pictures

in one way, it will be a long time | -

airestoris a

_.

before the fourth time. comes. -Because all three ‘theatres: played.‘to

*
filmed by-NBC and: Armed: Forces | ‘” bell, others..-:
Murphy, who handled the original": }
radio-tv., The. logistics. for: this op- |." ‘Possible. Feason ig. co-billed “ ‘|| proceedings
.involving .reorganiza-. Won

eration: Wwere:.under. the: helm of: a “Live in a Goldfish Bowl.”

producer Frank:‘Rosenberg and his.

committee: Incidentally, Rosenberg| _.

will: produce --Hope’s.” next film, |.)

.

“Critic’ s Choice.”

‘A recent addition to the.sPG |” VE

_.** Jament ‘and Reldan Trading Corp..of'
.. - .;
-: |New ‘York, which.claims to-be-a==-.
+
<"TSeranton Corp: creditor tothe :ex- .:..-*}:

VERE J

q'| tent of ‘about $2,000,000. The Gov- .-

“-\ Fone.in‘a hot engagemet ring?”

The queues were hun-_
-dreds of. yards: long. Local Fabian | W@
spokesmen said it. was ‘astounding.’

|”

jernment,: an. interested -party. be-

‘}eause of a. Reconstruction Finance’:

1-.:

°:- ~

Corp. loan, later: withdrew: its ob- -. .” ~Hollywood March 6. -{ jections.:
The objections: by'Reldan-> =

Dais guests included Jack Benny, |: -

:. | Janet’. Leigh, - Eric: Johnston; Leeef | Ponywaoe Foreign Press Assn.

The Palace has: 2,800 seats, .the |:
State 1,600, Proctor’s 2,200.”
-

| Ball, JamesStewart, Natalie: Wood;

need to describe
the: editorial -con-

tion: ‘under: the Bankruptcy ‘Act...

4.
Also holding:up.the sale-were.ob=:-“
sob 'FSections. -entered'.by:the Governe
=f

:. Jopening’ line: “Can I interest’ any-. bea

capacity.

“There’s no
. either: movie,”

a
eS

the ar

‘Placeswhere] ©.) -

each -outpost, ctUght.indicated:

-

ie

oe OS

— Continued trom. page 4 a

: Jack ¥, - Warner,

“Hollywood, ‘March: 6.

named “Guns of Nayarone,” “West: ete, dismissed by Judge ‘Sheridan, .°::. ° ;
Side Story”. and “Majority of One”
|inee ‘the greenlight for: thewy tl Eg

Gen. Thomas Ss. as best dramatic, musical and ‘com:

‘|Powe, Adolph Zukor, George ‘Lehr edy film, respectively. at org’s 19th|:Potential ty Tevenue. played ‘s. gle
=. f
(winner. of ‘the Jesse L.” Lasky. n- ‘annual Golden Globe presentations. ‘rolein. the negotiations, since the
‘tercollegiate film - award),’
}last night. €Mon.) at. BevHilton. ‘sale Includes the .Roach stock H-. = ’

tinued. “Suffice. to say that both
Barnings of Technicolor Ine. and.
-are and always. will be, thundering |its wholly-owned subsidiaries
‘good entertainment. -We: do. not amounted to ‘$1,744,962.63 for: calsuggest that. every film that. comes -endar . year of 1961, a. 404.4% in-

Leonard ‘J. :Beerman,. Guild Presi- ‘Hotel: ‘Stanley Kramer got nod. as. ‘brary
= including. thousands’ of. |.’
dent: Walter. ‘Mirish, Bob Hope’ and best ‘directo: r Of. year ‘for.“Judg-. reels of feature product. and :short.
inent at Nuremberg,” while. “‘The subjects. However, later film prod-. -. : :

from. Hollywood be in the ‘style of crease over. previous: year’s $345,-: his wife Dolores. .
=
these two. However, many others 943, it was. reported -by. Patrick J.-| President ‘Kennedy, after giving
can be recalled with vastly. differ- Frawley Jr., .board ‘chairman: and: a: hearty ‘well: done”. for °efforts.
ent approach but equally lasting chief. executive ; officer. Net. was’ in. ;‘entertaining troops; added’. he

Mark” copped foreign ‘sweepstakes. uct is specifically ‘excluded.:

and “Majority” ‘selected: as. film|- ‘Terms: of the court order. call:for- .a
000 |. mi
payment of an. additional $105,
|”
at the closing. and the.yemaining ..-

contributing ‘most.‘ta: international
‘appeal, Movies are.a comparatively equivalent ‘to 6%e per ‘share.:on- lad seen many of the. Hope ‘‘Road” ‘underatant
young ‘medium. of ‘entertainment.
was handed: “Town.
2,623,218 shares, as against 16¢ per pictures and ‘“I-suppose he'll next}. “Song award:
aw
But the men. who make them might:
he considering ‘The Road. to WashSamuel. Bronston
- profit by. analyzing their ‘past per’ ‘share on 2,211,679 in 1960.-:
| cited
th special merit award. for
Frawley ‘stated that the 1961. net: ington’, But I can tell .him—from

$1,890,000, within nine: months after, aE:

‘WithoutPity,”

the close of. escrow. |

Be

Failure to ‘pay the ‘second $105.2 Poe a
_
Yeached after..certain ‘deduc- texperience—it |is: not: fhe. easiest. SerGu” Jugy: Garland :won Cecil | 000 would result: in ‘forfeiture of ~.. <j
“afterthought: It: wasn’t: only the. [was
one to travel.”
|B. DeMille award for. outstanding
tions.
‘These
included.
cost
charge-|
_Mow ‘inthe hands of ©. |<";
kids who enjoyed the --program.
Jimmy... Stewart. presented’. “the ‘¢ontribution .to:: world. entertain-. -the $105,
‘Without the. queues, the: Staffers: ‘offs of all expenses incurred in the Milestone. Award to Hope, de- ment... Charlton. Heston and -Mari-. the...trustees, ‘attorneys: J. Julius... ¢
preliminary. “preparation, .developflim | LEVY: ‘and John F.:Murphy: |In'en-. 7
were happy too.”
”
scribed
him:
as
“our
diplomat:
be-lyn:
‘Monroe
;
named"
"World
film |tering objections,
+ The Palace held the: Disney. pill ment and initial. introduction of the: yond. compare." ‘Benny, noting «the favorites...
:
_susstioned.
2
whether Wenrob. ‘was’ - ::
for five. additional . days—through Technicolor -8m..Instant- Home various types ‘of comics: said, “Jack |
-Jacting.in good faith ‘and-would
Sunday (4). Tap-for children was Movie ‘Projector, ©the absorptions. ‘Warner: is one of ‘our. great ad lib
‘of
‘major.
‘preproductio
expenses,
|
|
complete:
the.
purcliase,. . 7
50 cents. It was necessary. for the
peérformers—he must bead lib; lie
police, on various occasions, to ‘and expenses. in.conso dating.‘Vari- ‘obviously prepares nothing. ee
The sale is the ‘latest chapter ‘in:ee
ous.
acquired
‘operations..
regulate’ the traffic: outside the
‘the storied: history of:the stu
studios. we
-|for Danny -Thomas, Benny:‘billed ;
Palace. The first three days, ‘doors | Instant. ‘Home. ‘Movie "Projector,
founded by Hal Roach, film: pie . a

-formances.

| AIVEFILMS LINEDUP,
UP

opened at 10 am..
.¢
“
Other businesses in’the:inmedi-.
ate area profited from the theatre
patronage surge. Meanwhile; .the
Stanley Warner Strand—two blocks.
- away—racked
beaucoup grosses
“adult,” sophisticated”
with -the
“Lover ..Come Back,”
comedy,

he pointed. out was introduced only'| i

as “A ‘Vatican .Vandevillian.”

‘in a few limited: markets: in latter ..|: At:the end of the emotion-packed.
‘part of 1961; .Other: ‘chargeoffs ..in ‘proceedings, Hope admitted, “It’s
1961, approximately 10c: per. share,- been a ‘very emotional evening for.
included nonrecurring losses,. the me.”. He discarded ad libs becaise
‘Dito:
‘sale Of certain Brooklyn, N.Y., ‘Téal- he “was so. moved," ‘ploughed
e first.
estate during the last quarter’ of prepared notes, “This. is th

1961 ‘being a major portion.

._..

(booked for three weeks, at. $1.25 | Fawley also. stated that: if:‘the
‘ top). The U-I release also enjoyed 1960. ‘earnings had included earnextended -runs
at .Proctor’s. . in| ings ‘of those companies. TechniSchenectady, the Troy: .(SW). in color..had acquired.in 1961, earn-

: Froy, the Olympic (Kallet) int Utica, ‘ings in 1960: would. have ‘equalled

“LEMMON DELAYS LEcrT
Jack’ Lem

ollywood, March 6.: oneer, and later used by. his’son, .

PERS
are

mon, who had hopes. of ‘Hal-Roach Jr., who.effected a-take-)

5returning. to: Broadway for. a ‘play, over: by Scranton ‘under. which he - |. °
_is. delaying this chore ‘slightly,-due | became board. chairm an, prior to.
.
to. fact that after windup of. “his |the reorganization. proceedings. SC..."

oy.
we
. ae
fe
age
. ator
mae
eStafaael
ae

was Scranton Lace Co; before: em-

curent'“Days of Wine. and’ Roses”.

...:
time a- producer:.ever’ ‘gave "aii ace for -Warner.: Bros.’-he’s lined -up. barking: on a ‘diversification pro-:
a ded t
to.fnancjal_Prebr, ar
tor-anything. that.was curable. It’s ‘for -five features in next two. and ‘gram ‘whieh’
, plems.
a handsome. award—but T wish it |: one-half eats.
“Next be Sain '§
Spleget's ,
didn’t. have’ wreath .on it.:.. «I've
usStience™ for ‘Co umbia-|:’
done about as much. for. pictures as, “Dangerous.
by | President:Kennedy: has for—hats, » |Pictures”: release, : followed

“bayNO.Cinrama Site

. Clan” — he: ‘Toma La

es?

ad

Referring’ to..“‘The
PANE
Se
the Olympic (Schine) .in Water- |43¢e per share. Included in 1961's|called.
. New. ‘Orleans, Marc ba
it “Las Vegas’.agewer tothe |
town, and the Rialto: (Schine) in net of:‘$1,744,902.63. is $1,479,647.68
‘As for Sinatra, ‘the..en-: ‘other ‘tor. ‘Columbia,: “probably |"; ‘Martin. Theatres of. Georgis
Vie.
Old.
|
from
operations
and
$265,314.95.
or
Glens Falls,
nO
gagement’s- over and he’s: resumed|eitheraise 0“Try. .Again”..or “Yum acquired. a“square of grounc hone ae aA
110e per share of ‘non-recurring: ‘in{testing:. .-.: Jack Benny—he’s | the. Yum Treee””—both :skedded tto start. ‘for .construction of‘ a. "$1,000,000
after taxes.
y—then“*‘Good Lord,. theatre ‘to: introduce ‘Cinere ma.
Editorial Clobbers Tactics |come
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- $e ‘when they.asked _and’ got: per- correct speed which:took’ away’ the Empire will bhé.razed.and:’a shop-|: September”. (U) -had a. six-week pire, both widely known to lots of
. Mission... to - travel,: they decided. ‘usual. staccato, old: fashioned look: ping: entre. built”on -its ‘site,
run atthe local ‘Rio, :and’ -could: ‘U.S. artists. It-seems likely, how- —
“this: was: the’ time. :to’.attempt the} Of silent pix- Keaton’ Tecently won. y
_ | have stayed:a-few weeks longer ex- ever, that the latter is now to ‘stay.
escape... *From. | Hong. -Kong,: ..the ‘the’ -rightS |to: ali silent: feature.
li\-cept for prior commitments. “World| shuttered, and ..that the former
“~ trotipe. “hopes. to work its ‘way. to ‘pix. ‘The’ German release was the}
{i of ‘Suzie: Wong”. :(Par) :also -had: a |will end. its. life ‘after the 1962-63
: Free” China, .which; from: ‘agency. first -|official.: theatrical..: showing.
| good. five-week: run:‘at.the. Palace| Pantomime, ‘unless:
last-minute.
/ureperts, iywiling to.
t Fecelve. them. since
here. eT
Se oe
moves to. saveeit have some. effect.
he:
wp
Feacquited these.” aon | —

.Oe

_ for.-over:.two years,

. ~

‘The ‘opportunity, *however: for ‘storming : ‘around, -West “Germany: Edinburgh. Corp... riot’. to.” grant| weeks, with the. ‘pic looking to run
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“ Tokyo,. Feb.. 27. os 7 United ‘Artists of Japan ‘was ‘ans

sesabonenee

_ANew FinsOutinesProd.Ideas

_| successful] in its efforts to -prevent
|..
has.‘been.“Veléased. from ‘Tokyo ‘.customs. “authorities .from|“By. DICK: RICHARDS
aPs
his:
.
commitment to direct “Sammy Going. South” for Michael: Balcon.. ‘snipping: “Judgrient of .-Nurem-|°
.. London, March 6.
“>!” —Phis “pie lias been “delayed till: May: and: Balcon. has ‘allowed “Francis berg,” ‘skedded to ‘bow. here in}. "TEMPEST OveR SLEEPER.
- Producer-director ‘Victor Saville
-..'s, / to quit: so. that. ie‘can ‘start:“Thée Brain” ‘soon:..:’.. Lawrence. Backmann,. ‘April. with “day-dating ‘at - “Togeki;
Swedish: ‘State. -Railway’ Finily|,planes to: N, ¥: tomorrow. (Wed.)”
‘1. Boss of Metro’s British “production team, platis “Cairo” -for: a March
., | etatt,. with Ronald :Kingoch:producing: and ‘Wolf. Rilla directing... . lilano-za. Geza. Polaty, UA Japan} Okays Use’ of:Car’ for, “Mistress’ : and then goes on to the Coast on a
+? =. John Terty, National Film Finance Corp. topper,. will be guest. speaker duanager, ‘tried to wage a-campaign| “First,” |says Sawo
-'Stoekholm, Feb:. 27. :L:{twin mission,
ao ‘at:the March: 10. ‘conference. of: the “Assn.:of Cinematograph, Television against. ‘the. seissoring “by-‘making |
77:3 @nd: Allied: Technicians... '.:. ‘Chiarles Schneer.has ‘named James. Wines “respectful fepresentation.” He lost|“ “afterfirst:‘Tefusizig, ;the Swedish ‘ville, “to. pay my income tax.”
State
Railways
has
‘now.
decided
to
“. "ito devise the-maim titles for ‘Jason :.and ‘the Golden: Fleece.” He: has his ‘plea, Polati’ said, because’, of
‘The. other project. is-to. spark.
_ ,. “also hired’ British: artist Brian _Kneale to design ‘lunar:-animal ‘and lack’ of press support: ‘Local ‘papers rent’a.sleeping car to Svensk Filni- ‘American distribution interest | ‘in.
industri for its ‘new ‘film, “The
+ “plant life for his. pic_yersion of H,’G.-Wells’s “First Men to. the: Noon.” ‘presented:.- the " Situation’.
- | Mistress.” The: Railways’ ‘complaine |’the. four. “pix which he has lined
: > Both. films’ are for Columbia release. _ Walk. on: Wide: Side,”;(Col) opinion.’
:.. preems atthe Columbia Theatre March :88 ,- Donald: Sindén ‘signed. -Scenes snipped; adding’ up. toless ‘was that’ a. married man. and: his. up with his partner, Ian Dalrymple.
for the ‘Wessex film,.“Mix Mea ‘Person,”. “with, ‘Anne Baxter ‘and ‘Adam than‘ore: minute;..ate «from. docu-}?‘mistress ‘tide together in a ‘sleep-. The -deal Anyvolves Wessex. Films,
:C I . Faith: .
. Newcomer: with. the-odd ‘monicker .of¢ Topsy: Jane. gets her mentary... footage depicting Nazi ing. compartment.
controlled -by. Saville and Dairym1". firgt.screen. break.in Bryanston’s “The Loneliness otthe Long.Distance. atrocities, ‘Because..of the se OuS-| The Swedish. “Railways. suggested |:
_ Freddie. Fiancls: inching

Onion

ple, in ‘an outlay-estimated. by Sa-

o < ARunner."
" ‘She's been.seen ately in a ty’‘serial. aac
-

£ some changes’ ‘should be made
* [neéss ‘of subject. matter; filmv 1 get|that
ville: to be over. $3,000,000.
‘rare. dubbing:.‘treatment ‘in Japan, in the screenplay, bat. Ingmar Bergman, producing his: first film, said. ~The: films, which will ‘be dis-,
“Being cohsidéred’ as“possible Yank. éntries inthe coming 1th.
a ‘Cannes: lOther than telefilms, dubbing. here.
he
would’
see
to
jt.
that
the
scenes
tributed
‘by’ British Lion include
‘has:
cbeen..
tried
mainly.
wit
Feoe Film. ‘Fest, May:-7-21, are” “All Fall--Down,”‘“Sweet.;Bird of. Youth,”
were Jerised ‘without: ‘changes..
bite eihe Last: Hero,”. ‘Advise’. and: Consent,”. “Freud,” ‘*The’. ‘Children’s ‘issues...
“Mix Me:a “Person,” starring Adam.
.
ur”.
‘The
“Swedish.
Railways.
‘deny
it
. Fest: director Robert. Savre ‘Lebrét has also, decided to. have|
| objected .to-the sleeping car’ scene||:Faith and Anne: Baxter; “Legacy of
-~ *.gpeeial ‘morning: shows. for: prornising work:.by.: young directors .‘made
on -moral grounds. : “However, the a Spy, “for which. the: partners : +7", outside’ the_ industry -in, any. countfy.. Two. Yank: indjes. have ‘already.
__feompany
reetntly Jaunched:'an ad would ‘like Tom ‘Tryon, and fhe
-." -, been’ invited: -They : are. “The. Strangers;”: on- a Puerto: Rican family: in].
‘| campaign to. :get- more people .to .Walt Disney “Moon Pilot,” “The.
:- N.Y, and “Out of the ‘Tiger's: Mouth” made: in-‘Hong: Kong and. Sealing +:
.
-|
travel:
on.
sleepers: -The’ railways’
0 with.Red -Chinese. refugees.Looking Glass” and “Psyche. ” Last-.
advertisements depict a. wife saying
‘A--switch ‘in: Parig is: a- garage being: turned: into a:‘fil.‘theatre’;
“How
.nicé
that. he. took-‘a -train.’”: named film is -designed for. Susanae Most regular -critics ‘giving. :“The.:Last. Sunset” (U) fairly ‘downbeat:
- Paris, Feb. 27:.:a ‘Naturally, «it. was. felt the. sleéper nah’ Yorke, femme interest. in
.¢. reviews, but biz has -been: okay. due. to.the. fact: it isthe’ only’ firstran | ““-" “oater: aréund,:and ‘there: is. a-local penchant :for. them..And ‘two: high-| -Leaditie ‘New:‘Wave. film director scene; in “Mistress"’ would not help “Loss.” of -Innocence,”.: {known as
ex-film” ‘criticFrancois . Trut-. the: campaign.:
*."~. prow “weeklies .have. extolled: director Rebert “Aldrich’s touch’: and |pnd
*
“Greengage.
Summer” "...in~ the.
- This pic-is the-first.directed. by
a “ knowhow’ even if. it may- ‘have. been watered down. by the. story-or a}
| Vilgot: Sioman, a. ‘SwedSih novelist, States): and the upcoming: ‘¢Freud. ”
*) possibilityof having. the’ final cut: ‘taken out of :his hands. Arts; feels.
‘preparing
to:
&
20°
Holes
‘in.
rhdvance
of
She
is
contracted
to Saville’ s P. KL.
critic
‘and.
Screenplay.
scripter..
> * iit-is expertly han dled. by Aldrich. aiid treats a powerful ‘subject of the-

NewWaverTraffant
On Bicycle-for in’.
Tt Europe,US:Market

}.
.."). @ifficulty. of ‘bhtiman relationships in spite of its: westernformat: Leftist ‘the .pic: ‘in: ‘various “Marts: ‘around

we, ‘Frante-Observateur' claims ‘Aldrich: has: shown: in.his: other films. that: “Europe,..and then in’ Canada ‘and
“1

tl

‘1 US: He, believes. _it-is not enough
- So..many top’ Yank. pie names’ have. streamed. in:for ‘poles:‘in’“Darrst ‘to make’ a. film -becaiise: ‘it: also’.
Zanack’s “The. Longest.:Day”. (20th) ‘that it.'seems tobe more’ news- has. to..be ‘successful. at . the -‘box-}

hé is a “liberal” and.a natural born filmmaker.

“co worthy to mefition. longtime. U.S. .Paris" resident. Joe -Wartield, thesp-| ‘office or-it:is all ‘to-no avail. -

Pictures for five pix.

’ Saville, with 46 years in the titm
Yanks,SwissDiminis
inishAs | biz.
and. dozens gt films to. his
has some pertinent views
RivieraStrip.Yearns: ‘Jeredit;
“Films ‘can.
[on current’ filming.

-Frst stop, as soon he finishes: hig] :
‘J i:painter-songwriter-singer;, who also:.got’a.role' in “Day”. . .°Buster
Keaton’. being “feted: by the “local ‘Film. Museum; the ‘Cineihathequée ; ‘sketeh’. chore’ for: the -pic, .“Love }

For: Prewar’ Turnout). no: ‘longer

Just “be “made: with

—

money,” lie: opines,. “more .than
“./°" 2 Francaise, with a showing of most-his films: ‘lined up: Film: buffs -are, ‘is 20 Years. Old;” is. Rome ‘where |:
~ Nice, March 6..
“\Tergwding. the .Museum every ‘night ‘for. the. Keaton. retrospective. He, the, will’ present. it .to :the ‘censors
“‘ set ot‘Statisties just revealed : ever
they.need
Though
craftsmen
in thebrains,
“studios ‘are
‘the
himself.
°
It’
's
likely
that
the
tale’
of
:
alongside Charles: ‘Chaplin, ‘is:considered one’ of :
the most: important’
‘two friends: in: love. with. the same |by. the: Cote d’Azur tourist ‘board ‘same the world over, there is
film: ‘comedians and. innovators...’ ::
‘shows that. for the first 4ime-since nothing to beat the Hollywood ma-.
. Philip: Yordan,:the Yank: Scripter ‘who. ‘has. been: living:‘in:‘Paris for girl .may ‘find’ jt ‘hardgoing .with:
1958. there ‘was an increase‘in the: chinery for. making pictures.. The.
2 ":-gome- time and doing screenplays: for U.S.’ pix .in Madrid:and ‘elsewhere dhe Italian -blue-pencil ‘set. Hence,

‘his ‘number of. ‘visitors :to--the French
“abroad, told the. highbrow: pic. ‘monthly: ‘Cahiers Du. Cinema, ‘that. ‘screen- ‘Truffaut . intends. -Sefending —
.|.Biviera”in-.1961,: ‘However | Ameri;

“writers since the war. have taken.‘on a. more’ important; ..personalized } own. ‘pic’ in’ .person,

“stone. and: Importance. In’ the old major .‘studio Hollywood: days it was [- “Then: he will meet “the “press
“a ‘sort’ of: conveyer. belt’ work: with many. people on one: script, but the: | when “Jim” opens: in- Belgium and
‘. "growth of ‘indie production has made. it, more: usual ‘to ‘have’ one or. at. “West - ‘Germany. - Then -: trips” to
-U.S. and “South America
.., Most.two writers on most pix. ‘In the Sariie. issue Vincente: Minelli says |

¢an_.and’ Swiss

place is. geared. brilliantly. to this
end
‘tourists had. de-|| ‘Why Not Make Thesn- int H'weod?

creased, |.T hey-:. ‘were. . counter“Why :then,.-is Saville planning to
balanced ‘by more French, ‘British|make... his. four films .away- from
‘and South. :American tourists. The Hollywood?
“Because,” says Sato’
cof: German .“visitors: was |:
. “none of the four films has:
~~. that he feels ‘as free and independent ‘asany freelance. director. working will: follow. ‘Astor is -dickering to}:number.
‘distrib: the.. pic in the U-S:, but difficult to. estimate as. they: ‘mostly an. American locale and I believe
cae under ‘contract: to Metré.;
“deal has-not-.been finalized: as: Yet. preferred: ‘camping -and | caravan that these. days the public cannot
srto Rossellini. pagitig Gene ‘Kelly for-a role ‘in’ his:torthedming |:
Truffaut: then: may direct a play: ‘Bites.to: hotels::
:| be. footed: Films must be made in
- - pic:“Punch,* a tale-of the Italo Commedia Del: Arte Theatre .:;". Film
_ * eritie: Jean Domareki,. who is. also. a professor: ‘of economics cat.Dijon. next ‘season: his: first : stage ‘stint, } ‘As. figures for the witter éenson the’ particular atmosphere which .
| ReneJean Clos, “Lare.:En Enfer’: ate - also_ on the. up, local ‘travel suits:them.
. (University, to,make hisfirst piethis summer.
se
. ‘(The ‘Arc’ in. Hell:- ‘Truffaut's first caterers. .are ‘rejoicing and hoping|“For instance, I don’t believe
“Rome-.
film,.“The.400 Blows;” was.a hit
BL. ‘Wallach to:
“appear Gn "Maxima: ‘Films, ‘éGaptive: city".‘opposite ‘while his second “Shoot. ‘the ‘Pian- that..some.-day' ‘the: Riviera might that-it would have been possible to.
Set
back.
to'its.
prewar
emminence
|
‘have.
-planted ‘a. couple of writers .
on pet Niven’. .-. Joseph -Anthony directs pic hére and. Atheris this: ist”-.fared: less” well. But: he. is
oan “spring .obs Maxima: also plans:“‘Chain-of Fear” and “Invasion of Sicily”. ‘ia high’ gear again. with :his -third, as.a place to,Bet away. to in-winter- . in a London ‘hotel and. asked them’
tim
e
to.
write.
a‘film like ‘The Hustler’
Michael. Anderson signed -by Dino DeLaurentiis to direct: "'Zakary,” “Jim.” He believes it: is’ “possible |t
oS W.W. il SPY. story. set. in Japan; leaves for. Japan soon ta scout loca-- to. make. personalized - films:: sans|: ‘Riviera ‘tourist ‘atithoritie’s are J don’t. ‘believe that: *Loss of Innomaking:
.a.
big.
‘effort:
to.
attract
cere,”
which
was set in the .cham;,
DeLaurentiis:
also’
bought
“Buddha,”
:Japanese
spectacle,
for:
'fions-.
concessions: and:Still ‘appeal, to.the
clients.. Very .recently -‘work’ . was Pagne ‘tountry of Fratice, . could :
sa: Italo iajiguage areas ...’.. Joseph Levine's .“Boccaccio.70" said to:have: Masses. °
have
been
made
anywhere else
“|
completed
in
Nice:
on‘a
Jonger
air
... . broken’ several first-day - records:‘throughout: “Ttaly,,‘previously set.by
Strip ‘to. fake the big. jets in- com- ‘but there.” ;
vi “Ta ‘Dolee Nita: including. Rome.
_
2
‘fort,
and
reception’
‘facilities
were
.
Saville,
describing
Louls .B:
‘Berlin.’
'. Rome; Feb: 27. :| alsp © increased to: handle “a: larger Mayer as the greatest filmmaker of - .
“ey‘was 22.ot two:as ‘migprinted. in’ Vaauery, Feb. 3 ciiiemas ‘when
‘number
of.
passengers,
Last.
year
his.
experience,
then
‘cited
the case
‘ closed ‘their: doors: in W-Berlin—mainly .(but pérhaps: not only) .a con-, “Howard ‘Seeman, long tit ‘pub- was | opened ‘the: “Autoroute de of “Ben-Hur” -{ M-G). .“Mayer.
: ' “gequence. of‘ the*“Wall of. Shame”: costing: considerable © audience (East. licity ‘man assisting Lon ‘Jones at
wanted
the
first.
version.
to
be shot
1’Esterel’”’
with.
tivo
‘wide
handsome
Berliners)-loss, And..the ‘downward ‘trend continues. Statisties speak -Dino..- ‘DeLaurentiis: -productions,.
in Rome, but-he. was. shouted down.
nt gir: eloquent: language:: Statistics. as’ of June “30, ‘1961, : revealed. that:| has moved. oyer: ito-head for reign: roads, ‘curving through: a-beautiful But * ‘when. ‘the ‘new version was.
-stréteh.
-of
‘mountain.
landscape,
-*.. W-Berlin has’.250: cinemas with :124,599' seats. Taking into. account Bilms. wf Rome's * Maxima
was never any
. joining Frejus to- the Promenade ‘mooted, thetre
i W=Berlin’s ty2001000,inhabitants, this ‘corresponded: to 56.6. seats: ‘per, ilms.
First: choré!in. his.new ‘spot‘will ‘des *Anglais in, Nice: At the -mo- doubt. that it could not be made
* 1,000: Berliners..
. Actor Paul. Hubschinia: (Higgins in “My. Fair ‘Lady’ here): is.inoving ‘coneern. ‘Maxima’s ‘upeoming’ Da- ment negotiations .are on. with the in ‘Hollywood..It had to be Rome. vid Niven starrer, . “Captive. City." Italian *govérnment:: ‘to.-eontinue That’s where thinking. has vightly
Buster Keaton: revealed in Berlin that his 1926 releasé, “The Sohn. Anthony| directs. the - pic their Milan—Savona. autostrada up. changed. wR
“General,” successfully. reissued. in: Germany, -cost: him $330, 000 to make. which...js currently prepping. for to the. French: frontier ©‘at--Menton.} Need Honesty in Filmmaking’
-36 years ‘ago. If he’d. make the ‘sameé*film. today, the. budget would.‘be ‘an early: start. hete.tangon.Athens |. ‘Hotel de. Paris. in Monte. Carlo, |
:/-La’ Reserve ‘Beaulieu, the Negresco.] |The’. veteran producer insists 7
-. “aé least $3,000,000..“‘The ‘General took a four-month. shooting period.: ocations. ae
. -ine Nice -and.the Carlton in Cannes’ that honesty is the only -possible
*-' Keaton ‘designated’ “The. Navigator”’ (1924), “Our Hospitality” (1923)|«
policy in filming. “The public is
and.
most:
‘successful
‘films
and
°
Charlie)
: a anid’ “The General’ his best:
| have. added extra: room: ‘space and
‘iow alert fo every film plot and:
“= Chaplin.‘his favorite comedian._{Auxury. flats are‘still being built all
situation,
and you cannot con them
Barbara. Valentin into - Ronnie. White. “and: Marvin ‘Rothman’s ore
-|
, along. the :180-.mile: coastline’ :be-:
with any. false situation, line of.
“Assassin,” to’ ‘be: produced in: Spain. starting this month. She'll ‘be paid |.___:
tween Menton. and. Marseille. .
——
‘Continued from:page 193
_|dialog or even a prop. That’s why.
$7,500. plus .expenses... -Amierican-Swiss-Spanish coproduction is ‘based
filming.has. had to become world-‘en novel: “The:Great Prince. Died,” by.Bernard. ‘Wolfe and:Sepietsthe: $26, 100,000 and: the FDP’ speaker
‘|wide.: Realism. is the trump card.
suggested that. this money should
killing .of Leon Trotsky. in 1940.
neo
|
Jin
many ways I regret’ it; because
—' te turned: ‘back to:aid. the:film in-}"
the .picture industry used to be a.
stry..:
"[eome..‘the’‘circuit'sNo.¢ “house.
world
of illusion, ‘but the new
‘He urged :‘that further financial}:
'. Theatre: ‘Royal. . is the: “third. premiums should be. granted. “tol.
‘ Sydney,. Feb. 27. | shape of. things cannot be denied. ”
.,| building of’ that--name to occupy .West: Berlin.. ‘filmmakers: or special|. --Norinain’ B.: -.Rydge, ‘prexy.. ‘ofl: . In praising Hollywood as having
‘the ‘site. Built in 1935, it has. been: ‘financial ‘credit: granted- them: by: Greater: ‘Union:::‘Theatres, “has. set: “the. greatest discipline in making ..
-played-.‘by such ‘names~-as’ ‘Danny: federal. banks;
plans to: make the. State in Mel- films,” Saville went.on to hand: a
‘Kaye, .Liberace, Bob -Hope,- GraThe. Christian’ “Democrats, ‘Yead:: hourne ‘an: intimate-type house for regretful slap at the way Britain's
Cie’ Fields,-Betty. ‘Hutton, Judy ing.party in the. West German: gov- the: presentation’. of: special . films. filmers are. bugged by the unions..
Dublin, Feb: 27. .. Garland: and Tommy
Steele. It has’ ‘ernmeht :and:‘that: which is’ repre-: -in' the 70m. field and on longrun “{ think the producers and not the
"within ‘thenext’ six’ ‘months, ‘the Been operated “ag. a ‘cine-variety- ‘sented. by: West. German ‘Chancellor.
‘policy. This .3,500-seater. has :been. -shop stewards: should make: deci‘tax -conces-. ‘Konrad Adenauer, also. brought: up ‘Pplaying.: the usual-type. films for sions .about: working conditions... I
* 9g
400-seat Theatre’ -Royal. and: the house ‘which’ meant’a
: adjoiding »900:seat -Regal .- Cinema’ sion for ‘the. live. part: of ‘the.-show.. the” topic’.‘of film aid. and. démand-. many. years. But ‘Rydge is keen to hate having ‘to beg for permission
‘A’ staff ‘of 167, including-.a ‘dance.
are: ‘tobe ‘closed by: Trish Cinemas ‘troupe. and ‘orchestra: is:‘employed. | ed that ‘since’ this is an emergency, .gear’ his keyers into the top brack- to’ shoot for: another 20 minutes.
‘steps. be taken .at once. =. '“}et-class.and already has _modern-; Of cdurse, the workers. must’ be.
Ltd, One of the:-Rank ‘Organization The | ‘adjoining - Regal ©-was- also]..‘some
’ Entire’ party” ‘projects for film
‘looked after and fully compensated
. in: ‘Treland. ‘The’ site,:- with adjoin- openéd - ‘in °1930's, . ‘originally. aS ‘aids‘are: expected: to be presented. ized the Forum, Sydney; -Chelsea, ... I’m a union man myself... .
“Melbourne:.. and ‘Wests, -' Adelaide,
ving: ‘property, is to be redeveloped. -bistro ‘and’ ‘terpery: ‘Later,. it was.
to the. federal parliament here- bee into’ the. Antimate-type: ‘house for. but it is against. all the ‘healthiness:
< for’. the. construction of a multi. “converted into a:.cinema’ ‘and : furJong-play ‘pix.at: top: ‘admissions.’ of filming when one-has to stop
‘story’office ‘block.’.
“March 31.
“| ther. ‘modernized :about "‘five year's fore
~The” American “Alin” “producers |'O ne. instance- of.: Rydge’s' . keen almost to. a whistle, just as the_ Reason’ ‘Biyen. for. the:elésure’ is ago.
‘and: ‘distribs, too, feel the tieed. of -Show. biz sense is seen in the. ree- actors and technicians are warmed
the.” “rising |spiral .of costs’, and J. "The Rank Organization, ‘through. some..aid. in- ‘West. Germany, : and ‘ord ‘Tun of “Spartacus” . (U),. more! up:to the mood: of. a: scene.”
. ‘shortage of: first-class ‘ filnis,”” and another. .of its
h’ cofnpanies, ‘would ‘too :be. beriefitted ‘if the en-: than one year at the Forum, .‘Syd-f ‘Before « packing ‘his grip’. and: .
’ the’ fact ‘that. the. Theatte “Royal ‘Odeon: .{ireland).. Ltd; has -just tertainment. taxes-..were reduced. }ney..
leaving -for. the airport, Saville
doesn’t. lend... itself “to -moderniza- ‘bought ‘the, South County :Hetel Feeling. here. among. “Americans ‘is|-.. CU’ executives, in: company’ * with amade one. remark that might make
tion? The. :2,300-seat -Savoy.-‘Cin-- in. the -Dublin. “Suburbs ‘for..a Te-| that anything‘ done to Support’ the: ‘Rydge, '‘opirie that .the Aussie. cin- other producers think, - -“T'll never.
-ema, also.-an Irish: Cinemas: prop-. ported -$300,000..Other diversifica-. industry: ‘would keep more theatres. ema: ‘patron fsquite prepared to remake one of my films. I. live’ for. : erty, isto be modernized ‘and tion for Rank: in: Treland - includes: open:.and. more Reedfilms. would |‘pay "a.top:admission for.
r. quality today and .tomorrow. Not yesterRiven tng, ‘Tuxury treatment: fo. be:. a. big. tv:set-renting |outst. «
hbe-‘made,
‘| product., Aday.”
wae,

; Seeman‘Hhveselk
Maxima

. with his family into-her. Dahlem ‘villa. He is. one of her many ‘clients.

German Parties

RYDGE 10MODERNIZE.”
“STATE IN MELBOURNE

‘RankCompany PlansTo.

ShutDown Two Dublin:

-AstRons; “Too: Costly
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“~Westinghoiise, ‘eomimitted to:‘an.‘$5,000000. bud ét tor:18: hour : ot

.°.. fo
ann-Erickson,:
if Bill.MeDaniel, bass of NBC Rad '. speeials-on the three networks, asked ‘its.agency;: get
~ | next president of the Radio &1' : half. ‘ofthe schedule remains off (which would :-have' translated itself -::- a

dio, ‘appears to be-a shoo-in'as the| - to
to get: it “off the hook” on the balance. of the. schedule. ‘More than ©: ™:
| Television--‘Executive

has: reinstituted. the policy .of an|
in
Birk
annual discount, as ‘opposed to. sea- |.Cr Siai

Society.

"into -a$5,000,000 liquidation):-All ‘of the specials.onthe balance-of . ~

He

*\'was- selected -last “week'-by they ~ the "61"62: schedule. have already. been, committed for, ‘since these: -’.:
How RTES ‘nominating committee, .ac-} . involve from three to ‘six-montha:of négotiation:and preparations.
-

“a :quad- ‘cording to custom, .as:the only cane Phe: networks took :a firm’ stand in refusing to. permit Westing-

had
Goodson-Todi
sonal discounts. Eliminated. in ‘the ruplesheaderdman 4i inpnth. -didate. .
| house to. bow -out, except: for four:
Fprograms, ‘including a’ Mary... :new rate: card, effective .
Sept, % ‘Four of the packager’s statizas got’ | : He'll ‘replace. Joe: Culligan atthe -" ‘Martin special on: NBC,-extending | beyond the summer, répresent| tirnied up for next season: To. Tell end: of latter’s term this year. Dick |: . ing’ a $1;500,000: cutback. It:was not only a‘ case of: having. already.
are summer ‘distounts.- a
‘Salant; head of CBS news:and also | : committed for the. properties, but the loss Kithe networks: would. |.
’ Highlights of the new. ratestrue- the: Truth,” “Price Is Right” (day.|wes
Pa former RTES‘prexy,.is chairman |" Dave
been. compounded
by the fact
that:a
e necessary. preemp-.
ture are these:
7 tions |on regular. programming had been ‘set, In the case of NBC - i
fethe -: pe ties ee
a
late
ai
Count
and
nigho)
and
A new annual’. discount which se ruth, oben
tines la ‘| Others on the nominating commit. |.:-ABC, the total iss of. the. Westinghouse biz. plus: all the’
ae
provides discounts on all stationeae st Pr firm upuntil e tee choosing McDaniel: were: veeps- >, Pefunds. to preempted. advertisers and. paying off an the remaining ee
_-time charges running consecutively. cemt oe Oe a ven bhct owed .| Max: Buck (NBC:EV),‘Tom McDer-: “y properfies might have spelled out. the difference. in profit and less:
>for 26 fortnights. v
yon] Bee Nat md ea in] ica ‘mott®. (N. -Y. Ayer}, Newman: Mc-;| . -for the. season. ‘That’s how’ close:to the vest. they: have. to Play }| So
Peto
‘A revised. station hour. discount
these days,=.
Evoy (Cunningham &- Walsh). and:} f .2°--It.
pat. MeCaiin-Erickson. in. an:‘ancomfortable ‘Situation; to ay:
“which permits advertisers who ac- night by. the same web; each time
‘the Jeast;: since ‘the agency has to. “live”: with: ail three webs, day: ”
ccumulate. a specified: number of. into the. fall of '53.. “Say When,” :a George. Stevens __{Transegntinent);
“ss
is, 4p. dn-and:day out,-while,.on the other hand, it can press. only so‘far —.
station hours -during two ‘consecu- new NBC-TV: daytime stanza, ‘has |
gels
with’ its Tucrative agency bill ptr:
oigp o +]. dft-trying to persuade’ Westinghouse, :
tive weeks: to qualify ‘for a more been extended. 26.weeks, effective
e
n
4
t
¢
jf
M
B
a
fhe ings, to ride out. the balance of: the season.:¢
rs
April >
rs
liberal ‘weekly «discount.
;
analogous
to: the. hassle with Ford: back a
somewhat
:aa.
(Situation“is:
C
e
“On
top
of
that,
‘G-T.
‘this:
week
The elimination of. seasonal time |.
after
motor:
company,
eight:
committing
when.
the
54
for
high-.”
in
a
period discount, with the exception came up with a sale. that'll bring:|.
priced “Ford Star Jubilee” specials, pulled ont after four. However; *”
|
that time costs -during Class A: “The Rebel” temporarily: back to | .
Univ.|
|. “in that. instance, the Femaining. ‘quartet of properties.had:not-been
hours are adjusted. to séts-in-use. the ‘airwaves. The ‘former. ABC-}.
”
locked-in™
as: -yet, ‘as “in: the case. of Westinghouse; ;thus’ lessening non
TVhalf-hour
western
goes:
for
‘the
(Time period which earns a seaaf the loss: risk, atid Ford was permitted ‘to cancel:)*
-"
en
sonal time period discount’ this summer. into NBC-TV’'s Wedhes- ||
Je. "9._. “A Westinghouse: corporate: cutback’ on. advertising: ‘reportedly wade
summer will not. be entitled. to an. day, 8:30-9. time” vice: “The Joey |
Anduced
oe
ud
liquidate’
Tnt
by
move
a
bad
to
-. ™:
the
profit
behind
beh
statement,
was
annual discount in. ’62.)
a,
‘Bishop Show.’ Procter & ‘Gamble |.
The two. basic annual, ‘discounts and ‘American ‘Tobacco will under:
be.
hasn’t ‘exac
es
"A,
ouse
es
en: -ela
¢

‘are 10% for an advertiser who, in waite the: 12 “Rebel’” shows.

effect, has. more than. one .program |
within

a

two-week

+

eet

period, .and}.

vopatt {HastWestinghouse
hast” exackybeenelated
Withthe:specials

.

ner
Pa
= ! Columbta: ‘Univ. and “Metropol. that have been offered. thus far.
he fan Broadcasting “will. jointly pre-| .° Ynitially this was to have been the big “‘ihage’' ride for“West: we!

perenne

‘sent a tv: ‘series, :“The* ‘Columbia

ooges

‘whose sponsorship. pattern’ follows |'
a 52-week course. All other adver- |.

tisers who do not-meet the qualifi-}

¥*

cations. in the 10%. category are} .
eligible for the 5% | anqual. dis- :

. ‘produced. -in cooperation with ‘the: :*:
:
¥

Conaparing the ‘old,and the new!

: inghouse in. -embracing:tv.: this - season, -‘particularly’: -after the

.

rc ee
Stee
card, the one veurrently- in effect,

Dhe “$8,000,000. budget ‘was ‘split_up. among thé three. webs—-. ae

[U's School .of Tniternationa} -‘Affairs " ‘with: CBS pacted. for. six. dramas. (only ‘three of which have. been
f ‘aired. thus far); seven ‘shows ‘going: to- NBC: (vith four’ remaining’ ~
@.. and its: Regional: Institutes,
<
n PlayedoT
sked).andfiveshows to.ABC (two ofwhielr have:‘been
a ~ Beginning with | ‘100, shows,. the | onyee

rate cards in terms of “tatal: dis-| £¥_
count,” the new rate card provides | §-

~

no,
suffered acoprestige:
- “company
rap."(atong: with.‘General Electric).re
ist the ‘price-fixing:
nspiracy setback:

tures in International: Studies,”
Lectures

Le
|
+

series: will. be ‘stripped:Monday-: =

Friday” from. 9:30" to “8 “p.m. On]wy

nas

: "Washington, ‘March. a.

6: —

—

ww

New York: outlet | Buatich: Z TV
| Mettopoltan's:
WNEW-TY,. and also. will, be aired |ave

7
eee

“

eo

re

}

Strikes© Ranity:Claims
SAREUEEE

ane

“Fs

Poe

=

ae

fr ll aed,acta
ofa, | decoofr
wheter, |[rere
Washington:
Ran|.|oT CBiasi
inFavorelof Com]St“aions
KOVR, KMBC.
‘SacramentoRoth in7 = Ject to antitrust provisions: against
5 ‘Citys.

for the same time period, provides “gpupreme ‘Court ‘ducked Monday on the’ group's outlets, ineluding-|

ee

centage depending. on the. time price: discriminati ion.’

_ ‘Stockton; . WIVH;:.. Peorigs and |=

:

7)

Hen
| ..Featuring lectures ity.Columbia's. 3
SpomsrsFor.

‘London: March: 6.

at:

~

: Issue was: ‘posed in <‘a. $9,000,000 -WIVP;. Decatur...

the Tadependent Television. Au.

*}thority,” ‘licensing: agency.: of -the©
hag”
commercial tv- channel ‘here,:

‘ex erts;- th

Corp. in connection -with’ its past | “*?*
e“serles is designed. to.| ABC’s San. NiteFi tare
€ rea es ‘Actors’ Equity dispute. with:‘the ‘in--~
«and|
‘background:
sive audiences
of the:
iliams’ |sponsorship
‘essential’
wéb..“Phil Silvers’ knowledge
in. the: utider- | -_ ABCs ‘April: preeming : Sun- ‘dependent-. stations... Authority, :
Show over the
Amana claimed that CBs. gave. standing of international affairs.

Hour |

bigger discounts to

“In' New

‘favored’ ad-.

York, there:

-| day night ‘feature film. has signed : agreeing ‘in writing that. it: dnac-.-

will: bé-a ‘threé -new ‘sponsors. : -°

“ curately’ informed: a ‘member of the

~

points, Pointed
ariesvertisers”. on ‘the: web ‘in violation. pieem. stanza ahead of ih@ “March|..New. ‘participators ‘are ‘Edward |public: o11:. certain :
‘of anti-price ‘discrimination-BIO- |96 launching: of the strip: The in- ‘Dalton. division. of Mead Johnson |out to the union that ‘it.wished: to

Andy. ‘Williams,. the perennial, visos of the Clayton Act.-

itialer; “Stresses Within the Com-

| C®-: (Kenyon. & ‘Eckhardt agency); |remain. neutral and therefore Te

in urging
MHaler, Bloe,”.
-"Stresses.
argued,
m1:|: Clintonstional’
BSto
Latex ‘(Reach,
“M Cc ‘Sretted. the aforesaid letter.” ‘
turn ‘down
often self-willed ‘summer replace~ cout
szor Cor
reviewthéofhigh
an |
|™unist’
with . Assoc. - Prof.
“and Schick
“ment, will finally do:‘a regular sea- ‘Appeals - Court . decision - against: Zbigniew Bhvezinskt: “will be seen. -ton).
son show of his own. ‘The singer has. Amana, : that the Clayton. ‘Act ‘pars | Sunday, - March

discrimination.

been assigned the coveted: Thurs-| discrimination

only

only

<in’

25, from:

‘in’ tangible

1’

. aoe

Ps |pEquity. has now written.‘to:‘the |_

i.

|" “Hollywood Spectal” initials with.

8.30 : to

tangible.|9 P-m:, and repeated: the-niext: day.

‘Thigh court action, taken without |of journalism: and director of the)...
After playing around for titerally comment, in effect:sustains:CBS.: Loffice ofFadio.‘and:tv: atColumbia. .
oe
a

ae,

++

:

ing” (he is: now moving. to Tues-|:

;

gays) to an hour actioner; NBC-TV.

the nod to Williams.
Boe
‘Williams’. show. will be a. variety’

_.

ee:
“New ‘York,

Sees

s
Karol
=p) Rew- sprang ap.‘wien’“Equity ‘éb :
(BS.
tained: a copy of a: letter. ‘signed
by an ITA official referring to the:

+} Independent Television Companies

7= ‘Association's offer .of. “a .300%_in-.

-| crease.”:. Thesps. rightly.‘state: that;

yee.

stanza, probably on.-tape and in
color. Bud ‘Yorkin .and Norman Eéitor, Vantery: '

er. mem:

‘J
stations
edailtse
then of. the.
| commercial
TTA valle informing

“\approach,

programmers this week finally. gave 4

‘Lear will co-produce.,

ner.

“Run Silent, Run Deep,” Aprilad which: come. in‘ contact with the

tropoll

Gay next
tan is,|-from:
nightseason
10 and’AL. commodities,
time. between:
with Me
8:30. ‘to. 10:30Pnm,,. Fy .
And intangible.
tv time. the_web
averred, ig an.
William A. Wood,
The | working’
2
assoc: professor
for
by NBC-TV,.

weeks, with ideas ranging from two] 0
half-hours ‘back to back, one. of]
them to be: “Chet-Huntley Report-|'4

ostmaster

‘| bers of Parliament’ ‘and. to:‘unions -.

|

‘~

yu | Agure™ is. wholly.’ inaccurate .and.| that-what ITCA had offered was a.

Minow. tor:his“personal reading, as
as
‘| reflecting” some.. of: “radio. ‘waste

200% ‘increase as. a: top ‘minimum
of a group. of six; the bottom. mini-

CEST: ‘pubstfairs |“prof: inered‘of ‘which Was. only: a 20%.
Procter, & Gamble is. reportediy ‘cle, “Radio:. Variation on a Cliche”-|| ¥ think: you. should’ write a. se ‘ects, ranging: from “Grand :Tour,” increase
I read: with: interést' your ‘arti. land”

still quite interested: in this. time Unfortunately, I can't disagree too:
period after “Hazel.”. Bankroller much: with ‘your characterization,
‘had previously rejected the: two of ‘radio; except that I think there
are .-many ‘more. -exceptions. than.
half-hour concept.

defects...

2 New

‘quel in. which. you. dig up the un- a t¥ look: -at.world :tourist land: |. Equity was “asd:miffed about:the:
derlyirig :causes «of this -unhappy. marks; to “American: Notebook,”
(Continued on, page ai):

situation: As: I see. it-.after more

a. historical: seties,. were ‘unveiled.|

“~

than 30 years in the. ‘business, most-" by John Karol, web's sales. V-p. ‘of. a
ft
: you - ‘mentioned, . and.- important: ly- on; the.: prograin and.‘ manage~ special ‘projects.

jones, Certainly I know thistto be’| ment ‘énd,; ‘the “present. As:due. tot ‘He ‘listed: “iGrand -‘Tour’. ‘and tt:

Case on oUF: CBS Owned‘ Radio |these: major. causes: *
| American® Notebook”. among ‘those|:Vl
-(BS-TV Posts SROOn “I: the
Stations: :: .. .’ WBBM, ~-Chicago," (1) Too many: ‘stations. ‘Period. concepts’ under - dévelopment cati
9 |WCAU,. Philadelphia, WCBS, New.| :(2) Too many ‘stations ‘run. by ‘the. network... -Detailing the con-.
York—cities which were. nientioned. salesmen’ instead. of ‘managers...
‘Beverly. Hillbillies’ in.
‘cept of “American. “Notebook,” nel
your . article, and KMOX, ‘St. ]. °(3), Dictation of: ratings. to. Pro-.
“Beverly.

shies

fi
” new

:

odie: ationto
CBS:

For Pete's §

pe

said it would ..be. based .on: the} ©

se-

and WEEI, Boston, .which. . gramming. ‘imagination...
itin:
f.
such
t “American.
- Hollywood; “March:6°
ries slated next séason on CBS-TV: Louis
of course, are. East of the: Missis-|° (4): Too:-few ‘station. Owriers’-qwho Withos as Mack Twain rican} : Strong protest: has: been* Indeed?
Wednesdays at 9 p.m.; has picked.
sippi.
(St.
Louis
straddles
it);
and
|
actually.
listen
to.
,
their
‘own.
‘sta:
“program;.
..for:-.
example,
..
would.
with
‘CBS
by’ Carnation and_ its:up its alternate sponsor in Kellogg.
travel down the. Mississippi” com-: -agency,. Erwin, “Wasey, Ruthrauff: & -:
Cereal is paired with R. J, Rey-. our ‘West Coast: stations;- which: of tions, ©.*
course
you
could
not
-hear,
KNX,
|.
The.
first.
one.
‘has
oreatéd
‘evils
‘paring.
Twain’s,
déscription
“from
“Ryan,
for
pulling
‘the ‘rug from.«
noldas, which made the initial} ‘Los Angeles. and KCBS, ‘San. Fran- which ‘give birth. to some. of. the |his: “Life: Along the. Mississippi”. under “Pete-&: Gladys’
‘in the. 3.
half-sponsorship

buy. .

chiefly
.:by
. eco-4
-river -and Jands
‘Half-hour series is produced by|cisco.
1 think you: ¢ani fot: devurately {others,.
nomics. -It
is notdictated
true’ that:
quality.
| with.‘the
oo
‘as
they are toda

along, it'|-pam:.
“Monday
slot. next:
‘season.’ .
‘Comedy,
‘show has-been’
tentatively.

Filmways,
in conjunction: with
Big Lie;|:"ariothes” ‘propeant“along” these: mioved to’ Wednesday nightto “acs
the
today. It is.
out -Bushwah,.
Wins
of ‘these, or.stations-as: , |
any Stations;
CBS-TV. .Writer-producer of the describe
.1.-Record.:
the’ Big.
the
Big: Hoop- }
series is Paul Henning ‘Whose ‘list
|: ‘2. Rip and Read ..News. Stations:.|-lah“‘which. often ‘anesthetizes the. Bee i tne derciopmene sake it ‘commodate”.. General. Food and ‘its~
‘own-half-hour, “F've Got. a Secret,”
of credits. include the old “Bob |’ ‘Regrettably, tao much of.: radio ‘day ‘by day: pluggitig. of the. respon- |
now. at 10:30: p.m. ‘on Mondays. - Cummings Show: ”
{does sound as. you. -déscribed it... I | sible vation when used by some of. » ertagle: date’ inJD Gerth
-|do. think, however, that ‘it. is.unfor- the. slap: -and. tickle . gentry. who:| history-—for. instancé- Oct: 11, 1863.4 -‘Carnatiori :contends. ‘that:It Hs:

|tunate that you* did. not: cite: in |have made broadcasting : ‘into: ad-. ‘The object {s. a kind of theatrical: “owned”: the time.for. “10: ye 8):

‘with. two-Burns: years,
&- ‘Allen.
and:and.
for’
exceptions that there ‘are sfa- vertising’ s discount; -bargain. ‘Dase-: “total: recall,” a. broad: reconstruc=| first
the last’
“Pete
CBS:HotOfftheGrid‘|-your.
‘tions—and. there ~aré ‘others ‘be- |ment -operation: of. the’ century. tion’ of the ‘nation ‘as. it ‘looked Gladys,” and’ a tthe network is.

CBS-TV.
has’ ‘eopped ‘another jsidés: the. CBS:.Qwtied: “Radio. Sta-|Some. people’ call. it. Showmanship |:
;
sports plum, picking. up the. March tions—who. are trying. to offer’ but ‘I note that: Varrery--has ‘for-. ae —s and”actedoma date. morally ‘obligated to “protect the31° East West All Star: College something fore than records” and |gotten “its ‘most useful awards’ of | S470. .SPose about’
the ..web’s ‘ereamery with first.YTefusal ofthe: :

_ Basketball game,. with Ford: Motor
and ‘Brown & Williamson. sponsor-

“rip and read’ tiews, afd: are-be-|some -‘years. ago for .imaginative. new pubaffa Par sey are: ‘time’ period: Carnation ‘vould like.
ingvery: successful ‘in ‘doing -it: - |programming, so-it must. not be} CEB": 4 dress |
e elevision 4o. continue: with “P and-G’’: in. its

> ¥' Pred’ Ruegg -.}around: any. more in:quantity” worth, Workshop..of ‘theAsia: of
The event to be telecast Saturday |" “W.Pp,"Station.“Administration, tabulatirig: :
'| Advertisers.

afternoon, starting at 2:30 p.m., will]
originate at. Municipal Auditorium

ational ‘original slot, being satisfied :with.
| the. ratings: arid the weekly: dlivery::

-CBS Radio)|. ‘The “Wide open frontier” on AM|:” ‘in’ the apea “Of.
‘ostephiy

os

‘of 10 million: homes. ‘Since Good+

| Fadio -established. by. the: FCC. has
{Karo! ‘said, .“we ‘have a “concept: ‘Year droppéed.out as-alternate spon:.

': [eteated a Frankenstein ‘of. too much |calted: “The. Leaders.” ‘This wou’: ‘sor,-CBS

has been unable to sell a:
will do the play-by-play and Jack
" Tautsvlle. ““tradio for. the: country’ to. absorp show; through film and: commen- | matching advertiser, ‘according: ‘to’.
_,oF support.: A. ‘station. ‘owner. ;is tary. by’ personal acquaintances,.a | the’-network:': Whitaker the color for the telecast, Eaito#: VARIETY:a

_at Kansas

City, Mo. Jack Drees. .

“Atlention: Mr:Minow:

_
to be the first for the .East]: Congrats. on your ‘article “Radio: faced with ‘as many, stations. ‘in His | ‘complete: life rich” in |both. dra-|_ Robert Redd,. tv’topper.af Erwin, ,:
° event.All Star. College Baskethall Variation on a Cliche” which Lhave|:area -.as_ engineers.“ can: find. .the matic ‘and. ‘historical .Amportance, Wasey;: ‘said: that ‘Do: -devision has:
even
commended "
to- Chairman.Newton |
(Continued on Page 30)
-Coritintied 4
on:page 36).
: (Continued 1,Bilge 40:
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Story [ROBINSONBACK|BMies Labs’$610000DealPuts
ows

- Wiiatever the
é miggividigs or-doubts ag to the future ofentertains _

: gent specials on. tv: (and there aré: many); the Bob Hope impact. on: «.

.

"7 audiences: continues: to ‘lead the: ‘gee. whiz”. parade. Having run off: ::'}

swith, the: national “Nielsens ax the ‘No. 1. champ: on his. January |

‘TOPROGRIM son)
a-TOCIYathe STL
1%

Na

» OnNew Bi,RenewalsFor62-63

Xmas show, last. week's Hope entry even topped that. one. in ‘the «:
‘NY: market (the only rating in thus far), grabbing-off.a whopping. — : By ‘GEORGE. ROSEN
442 Arbitron (and a 58% share of: audience). in contrast to:the...
.
--86.0 New. York. rating.on his. Jan, program. ’
_i
‘a‘major |top-level, executive: re-|'
e
(4 topped. Judy ‘Garland’s ‘New York: rating of.‘968: (with: a.41% _ alignment ‘is..in process ° of.:‘being:
“ghare’ -of the: audience)—and. the:acclaim for.‘the’.Judy. punch, was m7
““Rive-Night
. | finalized .at -CBS-TV, with~ indica- ee
_ Nirtually.-uhanim ous...

Jighiny:.

+ An estimated $120, 000;000 in new:
and renewed sales have accrued for

‘| the coming. season to NBC-TY,
. The. penalty. of not being au -which has taken. it slower than.
tions.that the’ “plot” will’ be ready
: Yet’ oddly: enough: the upcoming ‘two ‘Hope. specials: ‘this deason t,
Jak Paar will be inflicted on: Jeither ofits rivals. in locking up
+
for:
ahnoungement
within”
the.
next
, . -peniain ‘unsold—a situation. stemming: from: tlie. fact. that a“ Hop couple of.‘days. 1 ‘reporrtedly’ in- ~. Johnny. Carson, .who -succeéds .. the '62-'63 sked: The total for NBC-“.-/ hour special (time and -program) ‘now: totes ‘up-to something:
‘to . the: .late. night -‘NBC-TV | -| TV. comes to slightly under 50%
-e@xcess ‘of.poo... alae: At
+ has‘bullt-in. advertising promotion - volves a ‘revamping. of. both. the |. _ stanza: next Qetober, from. the. of the. gross take (time & talent)
ia _ requirements,
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“WAGA-TV is: Columbia: ‘Broad-, tribute a like amouny,.and the total|miles” of. Canadian, ‘U.S., British T..am, concerned:: The time. is. lim-: .
‘and captured enemy, ‘film, has com-.

HannsBarberaOuickie
“Cartoons to:7. Stations

FurdFoundation. Assist.
For Hub Edue'l Outlet

FRYEEXITSREVUE
~-FOR THEATRICALS

~-WAGA-TV's 13th Anni |

TV COML FESTIVAL
JUNE 7 IN DALLAS

Canada
in
WorldWar1
-Asa Vidfilm Series]

June’ 7° at the: Sheraton-Dailas
casting. System: affiliate here and. “will complete‘ the building fund‘.
ited; and: you: have fo Please:all of.
Hotel.. More. than 1,000. entries of. the connection has. been. ‘a ‘long. drive.- The. ‘station : Said’ it- already: pleted :““Canadla..and ‘the- Second |
the. people,” DO
film:and videotape television com-|. one since Storer’s ‘WAGA-AM&FM.
has "$28,000 on“ hand ‘as ‘a; credit: _World. :War.” Series of 13-half-j

yoercials are new being judged in was: connected with that web: for: toward the Ford. Foundation offer. hours will be. aired. weekly.on. “both|: ‘ He.is Winding. his. 27th: “pitiller” ©
the :national ‘ conipetition, . Lawr-| many. years. (Storer. sold his-ae -A. total” of 35,000. -persons.: and .CBC’s " _English |= “‘Tanguage . “and in. 10° motiths, the equivalent of 12-"
+34 ‘films, : ‘he. ‘Said:. Frye’s”. option
ence: E. ‘DuPont, v.p.. of Tracy-' tion a year ago to Plough,
nc.,. organizations . shave: already | con- French-language: ‘webs. .
Locke Co., ad agency, has revealed: ‘whieh changed - call: Jetters’. to :tributed” amounts ranging from:}' NFB. plans by. 1967, ‘when Cain with ‘Revue ‘is up: ‘in: :mid-June.
- Fperniés. tg thousands of. dollars. ‘ada as.a nation .will be: a century: ‘Prior ‘to: joining: Revue: seven years: .
- The “newly-formed: Southwest| WP.
PLO.)..Council of: the .féstival.:and :the|. - Phird tv’“operation ‘ta: ‘Atlanta -Originally, the-fund drive goal :was. -old, to have -complete. film cover-. ago, he -produced: “Halls :of: Ivy:” -'-Dallas Advertising League will|is that.of WLW:-A,: ‘0&6. by Crosley: . Set-at $1,500,000; but higher costs rage ‘of -her history. from.- the. time. and:was..an associate.producer of
stage an. award luncheon, work- Broadcasting Corp.... and is’ tled | Of coistruction-- and: “equipment. responsible °government: 'started, “Four. ‘Star Playhouse,” when. Four. ‘shop and a ‘showing of the out- up - with: American ’Broadcasting | Toade it. necessary to.add. another ‘afound. 1850.Bay, history will‘be Star: was. formed: by ‘Dick: ‘Powell, ,J Charles Boyer. and.Don,
n-SnarPe. ad | recreated,
standing : tv commercials on June REC Ou.
- hs200.000- to:thatPagyre: *
BOT
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Hollywood, March’ e

pa ‘Western studio: the:s0thi-Fox tot‘devoted entirely to. teleflim.

weae
3

A
OR

has: been. virtually closed, with. many. employes receive - “

their d
-In_addition,” ‘there’ is -every. indication: that .
: more pink-slips will be. given. ty. ‘employes. at ‘the studio's. homie .

| Hollywood, March 6

Whitea- ‘Productions of America oe ‘base in Westwood in the next two weeks, .
“Featuies ‘on-tv
o
‘has“become ‘the “WBBM’s “Sais on
n Scoop - ‘| will. make 130. five-min. general:
“' ‘>The shuttering at Fox Western stems trom: caricellations-of. one:. ‘healthy:
staple of. ‘the syndication.|
ts
Saigo
March 6.°> ~-{ science pix for tv. syndication under
l:ror’geries
and.
the
windup
of.
production
‘on
two-others.
The
studio
has.
bleak -vidfilm
| biz. Other: branches "of :the- ‘Biz, |"., By. ‘an unusual. coincidence; ‘.

pe

‘outlook following axings’

of-its.“Bus Stop" and.

Tle Adventures | in Paradise” .shows;- and::a not. optimistic guture for’

<°

' | title -of “Professor

Who,” - asserts

[from half-hour ‘vidfilm : series to} . _BBM-TV: got a newsfilm.ex-° prexy:.Henry” (Hank) Saperstein.
.“Prof.: Who” ‘will be a wise old
..Jeyele of fortune and misfortune... palace°
“Saigon, ‘South .. -owl:.. Pilot already has. been ‘in can

“Margie” and “Follow the Sun”. series. ‘Only renewal. to. date is: , | five-minute’ -eatroons, “tide. the] ” -clusive on the bombing ‘at the.

or its “Doble Gillis” show.

“Fox Western -now. has a. Skeleton staf?‘consisting of inaintenanes .| Features, though,.go.on and-on:.

|” Vietnani last week. ‘The station, -.

‘and sales force of Television Per-

:oo : . workers, some - secretaries, . exec staff..of -“Gillis”’ and-“‘Bus Stop”: | The -upward. spiral’. 1s “under-| - ‘had ‘sent its: foreign ‘editor, : sonalities, Inc.; Saperstein’s comi:
""'~ producér Robert: Blees. now wrapping: up. loose ends on that’ series, .'.| scored: by ‘the. ‘pix’ ‘slots:‘on sta-}" “Carter. Davidson, and.a small. jpany which sold $4,500,000° “Ma' _- i. Some .back-lot workers moved: to ‘the Westwood lot, but produc;. {tions -acFoss_ the..country:, In: the]: .. film unit,‘on a‘tour of South-g00” ‘and: “Dick Tracy” shows -last.
«fon on a. pilot. ended ‘there last, week,. and on its#Follow: the Sun’. :face. of .a- dwindling supply, de-|. east Asia_to. produce a ‘series:- year, is. out selling latest cartoon.

.:. series this

| spite. ‘upward: costs: in’ most, miar-} - of .special’.documentaries on |

week...

. Additionally,

Saperstein has. @

“Bus: Stop”. exec prodiicer™ ‘Roy; Huggins. ig’on'a. vacation; his - kets for product, stations, are re-}..: the trouble “spots. Davidson .- hew ty panel show in the making:
. contract’ is ‘up in October,.““Paradise” producer Art Wallace ig .-| taining their’ cinematic: slots.: The}:--iqgnd the crew were ina hotel . [It's ‘called’ “Cross Word Puzzle,”

Teason, ‘in. mosf.
; ~Morking one “Follow the Sun’’’508, and producer’ Gene ‘Levitt is the
good .pix:.

|

:“room ‘looking out: at. the- palace. .- to. originate live from here; start--.-

cases, ‘is ‘simple:
draw’. audiénces,

“when the ‘bombing occurred. ° | ing, in fall. It’s being taped, to be ©:
(os Phe eceunbeat: ‘plotuire:“at “goth.is:wot’ ‘aided’ ‘by the ‘fact’ theré ~.| which’ in - turn, draw: those’. ‘spot]. “": ” Just’ happened. that. the: | sold. to” a ‘net, : and” -will have. no
' >,hag been tess’ pilot. activity: than: was originally ‘planned: - It’s :ex-«- commercials,” maddening .‘to:’:the|.“:cameraman.- had his camera '. emcee. :
when. tv production comes to. a seasonal end this’‘week, - 1 viewer, .but” essential. to the:opera Joaded’ and close at -hand,; and © UPA topper says he’ 3. spending that‘be
|pected ‘will
-«there:
personnel dismissals on. a: widéspread: scale.*
‘tion of the ‘station.
. he was able.to catch one of |: $100,000: for special electric board:

-FroKPIs S00 So
re

‘ “Shifting the. “Movies Are. ‘Retter: .: thé bombs -hitting: by.:aiming. ‘| for game and expects it {n.a.-month.

‘| Than. Ever" ‘slogan’ to’ the .tv..‘me-" - gut the: window. The film was
fy,

‘Night Movie,” “which returns next]

nights later...

;

season, even ‘though ratings. leave|’

“sa Francisto,: ‘Match: 6:a

- Westinghouse’ s-" ownéd-and-operoe
:aied Frisco tv station, KPIX, has

(oan AXED:

~'! "embarked om. a- pioneering: publi
cj

It will -be 16 x 16 ‘with all: letters
‘Of alphabet as part of the game. It

-; flown. back to the station and

[caught ‘up-in the: whirl.- First: it]: arrived just in time for Fahey
will be operated by: button control.
was--NBC-TV;’ with. its “Saturday |’. Flynn’s 10. ban.newscast two.” |
Reynolds Metals ‘has renewed --

~For 122HoursofPublicSerierecta ceeeay New.UABatch
os ete

"| Product.

;

ABC-TV:. ‘now: ‘also ‘ts:entering |"

OfPost-’50sIn

T the :“network pix’ race. -ABC-FV
‘will “have “a ‘Sunday. ‘night: movie |

700 POLITICAL’

_| for ‘All. Star Golf” series for sixth

=| year on NBC, says ‘Saperstein. New:

-series. of 26: hour. shows in: color
| begins in October. He's also sold
“Golf Championship of U.S.A.”.-to’.

‘NBC for’ airing in ‘mid-April, Its.
+90 mins. in b & w.

At the moment “UPA. ‘Cartoon.
in.:the’ spring “for. .a” pre-Septem-|:
{service ‘effort which ‘for scope and|.
| Show" starring Fran Allison, 26
jber ‘run. ..Web bought..the, small}
-:' “(gize’- of: financial ..commitment :has|.
half-hour’ _shows, are.in can. ang
Carson’ City,” March 6. . -United- ‘Artists: -Associated - ‘pack-|
-~ never ‘been. matched: among North- |.
sponsors are. being lined up...
etn California ‘commercial: stations. KPTE ‘cancelled ‘Nevada. Gov.
national sponsor-is aim, to be. set
e. ‘age. for: ‘its’ pix showcase. ~ If’ it}-proves:’a. rating~click, ABC-TV's|:
- 7). This -public” ‘service’ effort. has, Grant. ‘Sawyer's. “Executive
| when: show is’sold locally. ~.
ports’ “last: week : because :they. Sunday :night. movie’ may che} .
a two: unusual. facets: .
. UPA is-now half way. with “Gay
[around :‘Next’ season, too...
1 sion program, United Artists Asso-| Purr-ee” for: Warner Bros.. It's
.* + 2)-I€ consists. of-‘more -than. ‘a were considered “politi
'"\-dozen. different. series, to which 122 : Cancellation | “station manager'|: “ CBS-TV,.. whose : o&0’s. ‘fhave®‘a ciated is planning the:release of a first. featyire cartoon since ‘Sapero-- Bob Rigler«followed . close ..on “heavy investment in -pix,: asa
-" broadcast. hours: have: ‘been’ allocharges that the?Demo-. network is: staying. out. of the. ‘new. package of. 30 United Artists, ‘stein, son’ of. late. Chi exhib Aaron
(gated through 1962, all unified’ and ‘Republican
‘Saperstein, took over. from Steve
features, all post-’50's.
- integrated. under a single,.. overall’ cratic. governor’s “Reports To The cinematic field:
* DAA exec vp. ‘Erwin Ht. “fozzes -Bosustow:as head of UPA..
“People” amounted to.free .reelec‘ABC-TV. Joining :‘NBC- Ty: in: says :the.-expansion program.. in-| ‘Warne: ‘sales: topper Ben Kal“theme;
-tion
campaigning
..and
that.
GOP
|}.
‘once-a-week: ‘telecasting’ of-pix, has volves . personnel and distribution | menson. is trying to cinch: Radio.
By KPIX General ‘Manager Lauis}
©equal. ‘been met with mixed. ‘feelings .‘in fgolltes
as well. as Product.Addi City Music. Hall Xmas date. Pic.©
-.. “$lmon: says that “very conservative-| ‘candidates
Candidates --would”
would ‘demand
dem
.. . Jy alittle. “over $200,000" of .the time..
tions in. sales. personn
ie eas “will ‘be fini in Qctober when print
But: the ‘governor, who: has ‘not :
a station's total ‘annyal ‘budget. has’ yet
‘said. whether or not: he'll. ‘stek: along witha tew of the.syndica- and on’ the Coast, is :forecast by ‘goes. to. Gotham ‘for Russ Downing
ae
-allocsted.. to’ these. public reelection,
denied his reports were ‘ming: ‘slotted ; on. ‘the two. webs Ezes. ‘He reports sales have’ risen ‘ahd M.H. staff: viewing and .ape.
“s service. ‘shows, and: station:. pro-}. ‘political and’added’
40% in the ‘first two.montkhs of: this Proval.
they were :just’ 4sn’t: at.all: ‘needed: by ‘the ‘aff
".".* gram manager Ray Hubbard notes “one-phase
Also: in’ the works are three tv.
.of the :state’s.: public On their own, affils yan ‘and. 0. year: over ‘the same ‘period of: 1961.
that’. this. is. “three-.fimes’ bigg ‘informaton .program.
UAA -has -combined ‘its shipping}.specials, ‘live. One,-a:dramatic ans
designed:
to:
:. than’ any’ previous: (public: service) “bring:
pick
:up
cinematics’.
of
‘equal,
if}
with
|
thology,
‘will be made here in three
‘and:
inspection:
departments
wi
Closer’ to.the
* budget” and far and away the larg-| people.‘government
‘not ‘better ‘quality.. .Who needs a those. of .its “sister :company, Ziv-' -half-hour segs. Other two will be
:ae
“4-web. for cinematic programming?
“": est of any. Northern California: di
¥; In Cincinnati. . As. a. result, ‘filmed in. France, to cost $200,000...
a é -He-the question:asked. There's algo.
tiation’ pubssrvice, budget
| to $250,000 each. One French show
> > + accompetitive factor. involved:. If: facility in. the: industry. ‘Both UAA will" encompass big night. clubs,
|. ‘probably ran ‘between: $1,500,000 |"
cas,
:
.{the-two webs continue to program’ and Ziv-UA are’subsids: of United second. show will center. around. a
". and $2,000,000, this. is: a. consider:
a ee | cinematics, the «stations, ‘asa ‘Artists.’
‘Paris annual event that's taken:
7
3, able: commitment—especially ‘gince|.
4 group, will. be: deprived: of: first-+°“<UAA topper’.“took exception: ‘to. ‘Place. for 30 years..
‘|run -pix. product, in a situation. -the policy: of :some. station. man-|: ‘Feeling ‘he. ‘wants. to veer from.
noné of the shows,. including those
in prime time, has. yet, been qoitet
marked: by- a:Aiwindling supply... agements ‘whose approach ‘to pix “message”. and:-“sick” *pix, Saper
;
bbard,; however, says hat there|
“Factor: of. a dwindling-‘supply’ buying is. strictly ° “satisfying the stein. will. produce “The Mi
_.. has deen “very good. client’ reac-}
|; has been one ‘of the-causes for the -acountants.”: He. referred to situa- Coat,” ‘based:on his.own idea for
..;tion”: and that: “about: three: quar- : Bly]
jrising césts of: pix ‘programming tions: of ‘stations -flatiy refusing to|- / fCantinnled on page 40)'
mets ‘of the. allotted _ ‘pubservice [oe
ito: ‘most’ stations.‘ In: New.. York buy-.added feature: product: until
- for. example, --WCBS-TV_. paid: a: pix. inventories” are written -off. |:
‘
sto.recoup,some of |.
wo yo
‘record: price’ for .the. latest. War- Adding small groups of new pix-to
- Fermae: Graphic: Iritusties:"To- ‘ner: Bros. bundle yeing: marketed: ‘the inventory; he. maintains, “salts
Seven ‘Arts Associated... Price. ‘station .libraries and. enables. outsails |ronto based. firm ‘entering. vidfilm. ‘by
tag. ‘per. film ‘worked out at “about ‘lets: to -get .more mileage. out - ofl.
~~ Jand feature production, ‘has'a num; -$25,000..:: It -was:a-.$1 ,009,000-plus. current inventories.” He saw ttle|.
“The Idea isthis: - 2:
| ber of. ‘projects under ‘way. Under: deal ‘for: 41. post-'48. WB: releases. sense in’“‘satisfying. the .account-|.
a Frisco: Bay" “Area,”eonstnting
| the ‘banner: of -Fetma¢ -Film ‘Pro: On thé-Coast, Metro: TY. ‘scored ants, but losing. programming im-|* (Continued .on.
4 Page.42)". _[auctions,. a. subsid,..it. has: obtained. a $1,000,000. deal ‘with KTTV of: pact." Fortunately, hé indicated, ue Harry “Ackerman, Peter. Cott
| tv. rights: to |the- ‘King -Features Los. Angeles: on’ its ‘two.-post-"48|most -stations: follow. the. reverse |and Alex Dreier are heading for/packages, totaling 60 ‘pix. -KTTV, + policy, underscoring: the need of |St: Louis where’ toniorrow (Thurs.) ..
aos strip “Johnny Hazard.”
.| they’re. going to meet with a group » 7: SE. ermal (Commonwealth) Ltd, an ‘only. about. five’ yéars.may ofrt| “(Continued on.page: 42)
of ‘local tv: figures on the estabre ‘other division of: Fermac. ‘Graphic; 700
lishment: of ‘a permanent TV Acad‘
“:_:-} Industries, - Ltd.,.--has:. completed|:
‘[emy
chapter in: that. city.
4
| shooting :s’.30-minute: film. adapted
.
-Ackerman, past. prexy of the na-|‘iF‘trom. a. Guy de ‘Maupassant shortjper pe “Phe, ‘more recent:
‘involving. Metro's: post-'48's,. works
tional
Academy of. TV Arts&& Sele.
| story, ‘titled “The : Madman." The

Exes Expansion

vAcad:Meet
~ Mein St

8S lg
oonEXITS20TH-TV:=
WON'T BE REPLACED

‘ences: Cott, the Academy's nat-_
Jeplgode will. be.used asa: pilot. for}:out.toabout, $16,600 per pic. Initial |.
. (Continued on “Page. 36) *
“Chiattés:“W. Gait, 20th Century-|. tional’ exec director, and Dreier:
;.| @ projectéd: series of ‘classic “hor-]-Fox. Television's syndication .mati- ‘prexy of ATAS’ Chicago body, will

cone |ror” tales arid part of a dé Maupas- |"
large -| gant trilogy designed as a 90-mini-|

HEROLD'SDENVER EXIT”
"Wilkiane.(BUD Sintth has ‘been||-“FOR BERTH INHAWAII

‘meet .the leaders of a St. Louis
Jager, has resigned.
| Before coming to- Fox,. Golt.“was,. ty: group ‘said already to number.
about.
200, Heading the St. Louis
{for @ number .of years,‘ national:
‘sales. director ‘af.‘Téleviston .Pro-: ‘negotiators. is. Mark. Russell, of
Be ToD Cat”.‘and .*
quick’ Draw|.
KMOX-TV
whois’ also prexy: pro.
grams of ‘America and. also. for ‘In-.
of ‘McGraw:
Nanied. v.p: in. charge of-new:proj-]Denver, March. 6... dependent’ Television Corp.:when. fem. ‘of -the.-chapter ‘there.
fo, Tiloyd: ‘Burns, SG- veep. over fi: ects: for ‘Ferniac Films. Smith: ds}
Ackerman:
will be. coming from
oe tered "fon
‘operations, just ._re- }now ‘in: Holilywood.on a-.quest :for|: Joe: Herold, -Vice president: ‘and the: latter’ company absorbed ‘TPA. ‘the Coast, Cott from New. York
Sarna
a two-week sales ‘both feature: and tv'film properties|‘general. “manager ‘of: KBTV, ‘and |His ‘vacated’ Bost: at.20tH-For will: and Dreier from Chicago, | thus,
be. filled.
to | for production -either: in. the U: S, ‘KBTR: Radio, both ABC’ affiliates; not.
- Most: tecently |‘at Fox. he. ‘nego- .Beographieally ‘repping the three 7
jor .Toronto. -..Smith,: a vet. trade has resigned ‘to: -assumed:. similar ‘tiated
the- sale of reruns of “Hong major. ‘ATAS areas ‘so far.-”
] newsman, Was”
°
‘most . ‘recently ™:al ‘duties’ with the. Hawaiian Broad-. Kong” and’ “Five. Fingers” to. the |
j talent. coordinator forWestinghouse |‘casting ~“ Co., ...which.-. “operates: ABC. 9&0’s, the: “deal” ‘marking. the
KGME-AMITY,- the islands’ ‘CBS
7 ‘Intertel”Series Distrib
‘Broadeasting. :
outlet. - His, Tesignation is effective. first. ‘collective buy for the .ABCRights to. Fremantle
‘Trigg ering. ‘Permac’s ‘ambitous| March. 16. He will represent’ the TV o&0's. Years back, he made one
one
". Except for one,” all |
plans.is the: Canadian ruling that ‘Hawaiian broadcasting: stations -at -of ‘the first: multi-market rerun ~ Frémantle International: has’ ac‘as-of:
April
-1;-55%
of
all
program-.
quired.
distribution ‘fights to’ “Indeals
for
a:
sponsor.
On.
behalf:
of.
‘the NAB convention: in. April peGam elanzas, eithernow on.thealr
ming ‘¢ontent. on: Canadian stations.
ra} ‘fore Jeaving. the
Kent cigarets, he sold to Peter Le- tertel” in South America. — .
d.:
th
seing’:.
the |Must be ‘Canadian .productions.- : The ‘two. stations, ‘plus the:‘Hon- ‘vathes who: was then -head of the |: “Intertel” is the pubaffairs ‘56>
1 certain ‘amount of: credit. towards olulu Star-Bulletin, recently. were Media ‘Department at. Young & ‘ries: which’ has. producing partners y
were | this 55%.-is granted if the -produc- purchased for~5.5 ‘million plus. by: Rubicani, :what’s claimed to be the around: the’ world. In the. U.S.,
| tion ‘emanates, creatively or- phys- an Hawaiian : syndiacte. composed. first | multi-market ‘rerun’ deals Westinghouse and ‘National EducaPortuguese ©
“| feally, anywhere ‘within the British of:‘six Island ‘businessmen..
tional. Netivork are the producing:
called “Kent Theatre.”me
ho ‘it's.“peportea™ ‘that ‘Biadl. aow |Commonwealth. In: another direc-|“:A” veteran broadcaster, °Herdid *- While at: TPA, he. sold “Pury” to |team. _Other . segments are pro1 has almost:2,000,000, Wysets:ia
3 Hoe, Fermace’ said it.has. negotiated
G
Gal“Captain
andduced by.partners in England, Can-Foods,
Gener2!
helped putChannel 9'on:the alr in:
'ada and Australia,"
markets.) ”
L
Continued on:‘Page:bit
1952,
vie, lant’ to H. J Heinz...

:‘pute .feature: ‘for’ theatrical: cexhibl-.
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RADIO-TELEVISION
.

~
oper-. |
Malco
aster|
| Bees
The NBC Affiliates Board ot:

iTent. SingleDay
Networks in
Vv

Coverage ofGlenn & Air
Even With Intramural. |-abbling |
-

. raters’ from -the key’ affiliates«
stations) . were ‘given. a first-

* yhand::. glimpse .‘of how NBC:
‘News . "history-while-you-walt
mh ‘segments ‘are: pulled off, -

_Affils were assembled: in:the”

.
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= Continned,‘ompagecae
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| available -kilocyctes,. ‘with “no: re: |my’. rebuttal - ‘on. ‘pehalf: ‘af“the S2 .
.|gard:for the need.or ability. of the/ medium's finer... facets.: “TtMeets:
fthi
‘afea to support any more: stations. recognition of the merits: of

“Thus, the -‘battle .for..“survival most personal of mass comm re
‘oe NBC: board ‘room: in New York’.
) brings:on the. station. manager. ‘who: tions media, and discussion. of it’s
,. pever details’ were ‘then’ ‘available, - -for their seasonal updating~of.- “| ig: essentially .a: salesman. ‘He problems without ‘Temoving: them By ART WOODSTONE
‘-what’s going on.at the network |
from: perspective. ~ cee
Regardless of what some people and,.at: worst, : there: was. no charm[= “s ‘when word.was flashedfot tee brings :in: the ‘lettuce. with’ any-|'
{thing that can be peddled: He has) " ‘We who labor in ‘Fadio and love ©
think, the. tv ‘networks ‘can't seem. in repeating these. details.

no’ concept. of .the.: future .¢xcept it; “would. like: ‘very. much. some
ee “Americart Airlines. disaster, a
to cover. a major news ‘event ‘with-|}. ° But. such © ‘videonle: “talfure ‘was --Idlewild Airport.: Exactly one: | today’s gross billings. He is: a hot -well-considered . ‘opinions. on «the
‘out squabbling ‘with: ‘each: ‘other |.minor. .‘The: webs - ‘Rot, the’ ‘first? a “hour and 28: minutes later they. ‘Tfhound ‘on. the sniff.of more ‘biz... output of. a. station’ in’ relation ‘to.
:. were. - witnessing. on-the-air ‘and. :he knows or cares nothing such. all-too-common. ‘problems: assy: :
zomewhere: ‘along: the line, even Idlewild ‘pictures: ‘no, more: than 88
““geenes from. the NBC: remoteae!Tabout. some. of.. broadcasting’s ‘re-|. Overloaded. ‘markets; vs. .‘the’:
just a little bit... Squabbling aside, minutes. after ‘the erash. occurred:
‘vehicle, .
_[ sponsibilities, and has no. concept: stagnation. of : too" ‘Tittle “competi=_;
‘That
was
dite.
mainly-to:
a
stroke
oft.
though, they. -¢ean clearly cover a}
th
pr ‘ NBC. ‘prez: ‘and.“news:chet |‘|for. the imagination of a program ‘tion.
ws
luck,
‘this. is what Jed ‘to ’.the ‘ Bal ‘MeAndrew'-said: nothing;
major: news: event—even two ma- latestand
| director who. takes: his ‘work .seri-| - The: salesman. “Wit -inherits -a.
. inter-network
‘squabble.
jor news events at-the: same time, NBC. News, 0on. its own, -had. sent.a ~ just. ‘gat. there. gloating...”
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| display his mimicry, This’ initialer,
“dle Dandy,” -“Over There,” “Give |’ .Bi, |“Portrait ‘of a. Bridegroom,” made exception: that -he thought” guch jfan mag stuff passing itself off as.
_. My ‘Regards to Broadway;” Mary,” |) =
—
-anti-Red. policies by the U.S. S|consequential documentary: Miss
a
promising;
if
scrappy,
start...
non-recognition ‘of. China .and’ ‘the | Loren revealed herself.as a charm. «So: Long Mary,”.“Grand Old Flag” |--Ratt: ‘Music’ Han,
* Idea. was that: Hill, ‘the "pride.
ce
and. “Harrigan”, ‘seem to skim the |: omy Como took’a day
1 ast |.groom, had. aroused: four varied im- anti-Castro. fever could be modified ing and. wholly likeable -person in
.| Wednesday "( (28) so he’s. not tobe. pressions. ‘The’: bride's’ friend by an. independent. Canadian. gov- her off-camera life, hut.if the show

ayshe

ednesday

ernment.
.
show’ was- ‘emeeed by Peter. held responsible for :what ‘occurred
{was to hold -the interest of the.
ft. ‘Lind Hayes who delivered a well- during: -his’ weekly ‘hour on: NBC- thought ‘of hiri- as a. “suave . Noel}-: * Canadian: ‘ writer ‘Mordecai Rich- non-moyie |buff, she -had ‘to
‘ -owritten’ commentary, on’ Cohan’s TV.: But his Roncom: Productions Coward’ “character... ‘with cigaret Ter,. chowever,. ‘felt himself part of fascinating—and wasn't.
{| holder: and .dressing robe, to. his the American continent, more
-.‘accomplishments- intertwined with. maust- get the. blame. : ”
NEC's timing with the ‘show. was
" history.. There. was: “only |a hint of| :In‘an attempt to get’ aviay’trom‘| own. mother rhe “was -a .knicker- similar to ‘the culture-men of: the ‘gorgeous.. -Miss. Loren’s nomination .
: is: .greatness: as-..a. “performer the: city slicker ‘aura of :the: usual bockered. schoolboy,” ‘to the: bride’s 'States.than to Britain, He thought for an Academy. Award. was: ar‘through’ the filmclips pt the James Como ©proceedings, his producing |:mother-'a- boy: on, the make; and. that. Joining up ‘with the. States ‘nounced the:‘morning of the: tele.Cagney impersonation in‘the: War- company went way. out: west to: ‘put. : the girl’s.-ex-boy:: friend considered ‘would-merely be a-legal sanction: to. ast,
:
Les.
“ger’Bros:.opus.. There was Do: hint. together a- ‘cowboy-styled variety him- an’ elderly, ‘but.SPTYs -“Wom. what -‘alréady.. ‘existed anyway.
-- Of:. “the. controversy. «: Surrounding. Show. |:It .was-a “synthetic ‘Save-. aniiser. °° 4: - )
- A: middle. ~ view... was held by|<.
+
.hiim,~ nor.. little: -of‘ anything ‘else rusher that’ emerged; full of hokey |} - All these aspects were created by “ipyirie-Life”._ man: ‘Robert “Elson;. THE ‘WASTED YEARS
that: ‘would have’ rounded: ‘out the cow-pokey stuff that.Teft lots. to‘be Hill in:'a string of. jaunty- sketches, who. didn’t think ‘that..the U..-S: With’ ‘Hugh Hill, others
. Di ture of ‘the man... et
with the nice payoff that the. ‘groom |‘would. accept “Canada if. it’.was Producer-Writer: Hilt
‘desired. .
erformiancewise,.. the: show.con-f. ‘Rex ‘Alien, who, headed: ‘the:‘ene. ‘didn’t recognize-‘himself. in’ any of offered, - The ‘discussion -ranged Director: Bill Robbins" 1
'30-Mins., Wed. 10:15 pan.
.
tained an: idea. ‘Dorothy. Loudon. ‘tertainment- ‘pill;‘was’ folksy: as: all. them...” The. seript was. -adequate,.
_ has the conception of what a per-. ‘get-out™ -‘ambling ‘through’ songs.and-+| but rather: too ‘broad to:be. witty. freely, ‘with Crawley: giving ‘the’ UNIVERSAL BOWLING: & GOLF
“ former of the old: days should- be. -patter with: a. shuffle that: befitted: ‘In fact, the situations were strong- participants. their heads, : If Green |. ‘SUPPLY... .
WBEM-TY, Chicago (film)
‘ :Phe soprano. of. Paula Hayden came. the-.fictitious. ‘town_‘Of -Rockitig er than the: dialog, .which. needed ‘swamped the session, it:was large-|,
ly: -his* fault—but -the loyalty. dis-|
. out: in-the- saccharine manner of Chair, Arizona, ©where: ‘the .hour
It’s going to be ‘tough for. any
sharpening...
ig
endearing...

..-/

‘the Cohan. days, and thé tunes by. ‘was supposed: to have been taking|’
-was_
- Hill - ‘disported :‘ himsett nimbly: played
‘Director John

Phillips: ised his industry

organization

to make

an.

Danny. Meehan .and’ Lester James. place; :. .. (The. show - was ‘actually throughout, raising: a good: rate of |.
award. for the best: documentary.
filled the. song-and-dance. .require- ins at the. ‘Corriganville. Ranch. yocks... His bride,. June Whitfield, “ ameras nippily,. and ‘the ‘summing- ‘produced. in Chicago this year..
up would ‘probably. have. more im-:
ments, of the;‘performers 'of:‘that
Hollywootl.}
.There
have been .a number of :ex. Even ‘though “Allen ‘and the Sons made an excellent comic foil, and. ‘pact across the Atlantic than it did cellent ones so: far, and. the: Jatest
here, largely. because a. sane Brit- certain candidate is Hugh Hill's
eeThe ‘Cohan: ‘picture. as “presented " ‘of: the.’ Pioneers. .‘have: authentic: other" ‘thesp ‘support: was. okay. .
ayDuPont, was weak..as ‘a: histori- -western °‘backgrounds, little: soatune |: ‘ Producer. Duncan Wood couldn't: “ish: Point. f view. ‘wasn't:it . “The: ‘Wasted Years,”. presented as
F
tta
cal document,:and had its. failings authority ‘.canie. throu igh.” Singer: help the. scrambled‘: ‘effect,... but: sented. |a ‘prime time special on WBBMas. entertainment, for.the ioe |, Jaye :P.. Morgan. ‘and. ‘Carl (The. Better have tightened. the:show. at
TV.: It ‘was an artful job, smooth
tter linking. - Otta

“1 Great) Ballantine didn't: help:tauch,|

°°"

a YOUR: LIFE IN THEIR HANDS. ; and concerning, and highly effec-

“| either. .Miss Morgan came-up with: Executive :- ‘Prodecer: Humphrey | tive in terms of. its theme.
‘| some “pleasant | song -efforts,-. but | PO STSCRIPT |
|.- Instead. of trying to. ‘encompass ©
The’ crusade, of. ‘Negro: ‘actor. P:. ‘she looked ia ‘bit ‘uncomfortable. in With Hughie Green,
|all the aspects. ‘of. life. at State-Rebert Elsen, Aiden F
“Yay Sidney seems to have paid off.. the phony’ ‘setting... Ballantine’s
|.
Mille Penitentiary in a. 30 minute
25.
celer:
“Peter
Brac
pm
0.
Sidney, along with other Negro slotting on ‘the show was a casting |
‘| telementary, Hill sagely confined
i | BBC-TV, from Lenden :
;
"| Director: ‘John:Phillips |
~ getors :and actresses. has’ “been Tiscue.
Returning-for: a. third ‘time to the his’ subject to the meaning of.
' picketing. New. York ‘video: produc- | ‘In: sddtiion’ ‘to’the. ‘gorigalog: ‘ins $0 Mins, Fri, 1:12 Dim. et
schedules, this skein reiterated: its doing time in a maximum security
“ers to: get a fairer representation, cluding such western” ots,” HaltAssociated-Rediffusios,
— how it feels to men ,
froin,‘teiimpact. not. ‘merely as a:-useful -at- prison
: of hig race in. tv dramas depicting: eumbling, Tumblewe
to dissipate the’ mystery, lose’ their personal freedom.’
Much,” “Home,”
Don’t am nights after:its Intértel hour tempt.
‘the. American. scene. |.
and” thus” ‘the. “fear,.. of. :gur- Through . ‘a survey of ‘the prison
.
“Living
With.
‘about
Canada,
-. After‘a couple of ‘weeks. of ‘sign Ponce Me In” there was: ‘-.‘bronco.
but as.a- fascinating “slice. ‘routine and.. testimony. from. five:
- arringin front of the Manhattan. busting segment and some hoedown Giant,”: : Associated = " Rtediffasion gery,
‘(Continued on page 36)
monte a discussion about itsime ; (Continted onn page 45).
ellie, Dullaing. that houses ‘Pare!
/ (Continued.on. page 36)

_Armstreng: Circle Theatre. -

Crawley

-

| Garnivel and’ ‘contended ‘tor:ptizes wiitle”watehing ‘station’ and. ‘sports

From TheProduction Ceitre
Sa

personalities ‘in. action on, the ski slopes::.

+’

.“WJB’s

‘sports. director |

| Beb Reynolds. heads for: Florida. where, he:willCover :Detroit.- Tigers

ss “grapefruit: Jeague. games. ". Os

mi

slIN PHILADELPHIA’. ee

‘Continued ‘from ‘page 2

upgraded at WCFL to No. 2: man to’Bob: ‘Elson for: the ‘White’ ‘Sox
WCAU. has received a Distinguished™
ie ‘Award troitithe.‘Breet
‘Dallcasts. Del Clark has taken over” his. deejay ‘chores. temporarily, - donis: Foundation: Recipients: are selected on the. basis of having: won: at}:
while Hamilton -is at Sox training. camp . . >. WNBQ did a: special. on. ‘least 10 of ‘the. Foundation’s. 13: annual-awards . .'. Roy Nassau, formér
- . Monday (5) .0n_ the. addiction of high “schoal :youths- to “goof pills,”- director of -WFIL community -services, ‘added to the station’s news:| ny
with Floyd Kalber narrating ..... Mike. Dit&a, end for. the ‘Chicago. “team, .as reporter. arid: newscaster. .-; WEIL-TV’s ‘Rex Morgan: will
Bears, who was named rookie of the year, joined the WLS sales staff: again: emcee the second. half-hour: tv ‘Spectacular .from Allentown, | program..service ‘in ‘the Iron Cure:x -_
‘tain ” countries,” ‘Aftica -and. :Asia,for the off season. . « ‘Art Thorsen’s first assignment at- WBEBM-TV “Hess’ Import ‘Fashion Show” (10) «.:.... ‘WIP .airing .direct English|.
to produce “Repertoire Theatre”... WTTW doing .a one hour special. broadcasts . of. Radio. Moscow, -taped.from: the shortwave band, daily‘. -. BBC: has been :duplicating. and
iM:
this Friday (9) to introduce the volunteer workers. forthe educational 1 onthe: hour’ throughout: the day. ...:. WPEN publicity. chief: ‘Sam. distributing“ tape shows’ to: .U. ’S.-station’s fund raising-campaign this year... ; ‘Kenneth. Hurd,. veepee ‘Serota. Named .to “the Hero ‘Scholarship’ ‘hoard’ for. third. consecutive: ‘radio- stations’ since: World. ‘War IE
ef BBD&O, addresses the Chi” chapter of. ‘American® ‘Women. in:Radio -year . , .. Raymond W: Welpott, veepée. and. general: manager. of WRCV- at a rate of. about 35,000 a -year..
The'tapes. were loaned for:the ‘cost
and Tv today. (Wed. ye
TV, ‘received the Crime Commission's. Public Service Award’for “The of postage..’.Discontirjuation ‘does:“2 Price. We Pay”. series.on crimeé.. The: film ‘is being used for personnel. not effect the BBC’s. ranscrij tion.
IN LONDON:
‘training -by ‘the’ Police Academy, Bureau. of.Correction. and the.‘Parole:‘ service on “top: British radio
British’ ABC-TV: and parent company, " Associated British’ Picture: Board:: - a
CS
Sg ne
wt“tees “goes - to"“subsetibers for:
2:
a

Doe eri aORANE oe

Corp.,. donated. more than ‘$2,500 each’ to: the. gale-torn inhabitants ° of"

Sheffield who lost homes and ‘belongings: in recent. disaster... . N orman
Vaughan, quick-fire comic :currently helming “Sunday: Night: at ‘the|.. ‘Roy’ ‘Neal, NBC. News. aerospace wea
intospeak “at
¢ Seattie' |
5
London Palladium,” was hospitalized | a.sliort while before’ last. Sunday's|:Rotary .Club: meeting...’ .. KGMJ-FM, Seattle; has ‘signed. agreement |.
show. Des ‘O'Connor. deputized ,..°. Don Arro! took: -over. the. “Candid: -- with - three. _European. broadcasting | groups” to. ‘air. riews and special]:
Camera” hostnianship. from Bob Monkhoose’ .
Albert Finney next
—
for the grilling ‘served. up by Jehn Freeman’ in: biting “Face to Face”: features
abroad:
Reports.
from.
Overseas.
News: Serv‘ice, the. ‘from’
French:
National.
Radia‘
and:Germany's
the ‘British
‘‘Broadcasting
Corp.
interviews.

on.

BBC-TV

eee

‘Associated-Rediffusion’s:

‘ play

‘“Eaudes. “will: be: transmitted

-‘over:. a’ “Skywave” : ‘telephone network,

reports.

oN Reviews
Continued, froim page 3 =

or-six inmatés who’ ‘spoke ‘openly. -

Evangeiii” won first. prize in the. drama section of. the fifth Roman Martin Tebin, news. director: for. the. FM station, In’ return; ‘KGMJ-FM.
Catholic International Television Festival . ... According: to ‘Postmaster- will . ‘provide. reports ‘tO Europe: on: such events as. the: .World’s - Fair. and ‘freely, Hill was able. to \com- ~
General :Reginald -Bevins, the Cornwall. receiving station,;. a -major ‘and the forthcoming: visit ‘of Prince Philip of Great: Britain... .:Alden’ municate. the sorrow: of -being: sep= ..oeca
‘arated from: .the- outside: world,|
European link in satellite communications (tv and otherwise), is almost:
KHQ, ‘Spokane; newsman ..and-.sports: ditector,. elected vice
complete . . . Granada-TV- plans ‘to-.extend .its 16cal. ‘magazing’ ‘show: président of the Intand: Empire,Sports Writers. and Broadcasters. Ken: the agony. of. privation, the. horror
of Yegimenitation -and,. above. all,.
“People and Places”. from, 25.‘minutes’ to 60"minutes, ae
‘| Jackson, Spokane bureau. chief for Associated Press, elected prexy of ‘the :deadly sense of finality, ‘which. : a
:..
[the group . : ,.Nancy Tarbox moved from KCTS ‘to promotion. dept. .of ‘Hill:termed “the:real punishment.” -!---:.:
.-{ KOMO-TV~. ...“Century -21 Fashions in Foods” is new weekly shcwv.in |’. “Hé stated at. the outset, “If this: .
Milwaukee Journal: station WIMS: will. broadcast.the* soimplete,‘base: ‘color. on KOMO-TV. Stars. Katherine ‘Wise, sponsored: by: Washington: ‘program..‘serves*.to-“deter. “one ::
cover- -youngster from wasting his life:in.
. ball coverage ‘of “Milwaukee Braves games,, during’. the. ‘entire 1962: Gas .Co. . . .- New-sports ‘program on “KING-TV ‘has’ Rod Belcher ¢
season. This willbe the 10th consecutive.season. Annourcers Blaine, Ang: Pacific. ‘Northwest: sports, events in weekly SPOte
a: pénitentiary,.. then it’ will. have .
Walsh and Earl Gillespie will: ‘give the ‘play-by-play :of .all}regular |
_: ‘been worth the effort.” “He’ll never’

IN ‘MILWAUKEE: eee.

season -games and 15. pre-season ‘exhibition. games, WIMS will also

IN: DALLAS *;
‘See:

‘know, .of: course,.. but” any. “reason:
AMEN TV.‘op able. person. watching :will “surely”
|liave- gotten: the- message. both:
‘pointed ‘veepeé of ‘KRLD-TV. He's .been: with KRLD 22 years”

offer the “Fan in.the Stands,” prior. to all “home”. games, .eDougout |. - Ves. RR. Box,” “assistant. ‘péneial manager. of.
RRL
Doings,” before all: games and “Tenth Inhing,”. after all. games. Two.

Os
or three. added. special baseball ‘programs maybe. added. to. this “Route 66”. cast and. crew: ‘headquartering here again. to film two more ways, emotionally: and’ _intellectu-: facoo
schedule . ... Milwaukee Vocational and Adult Sehool station, WMVS- segments in this’ area .-; <-Julie Beriell, women’s: director of: WFAA|4
“FV, has started a new series of programs, -slarited to. nursing care for. ' radio-tv,. goes :to - ‘Hawait- March. 4:9 serve: as -one .of five’ judges: ‘in
te could’ easily: ‘have: turned ‘inte’
the-aged or chronically ill. “We Care,” produced: by station in- coop- | Kaiser-Foil’s “For Men Only”..championship in Honolulu .:... Jack. ‘a. horror. film chad: Hill. -chosen 40°"
eration with the Practical Nursing: Dept.--of the: Milwaukee -Institute Nunnery,. radio-tv news-announcer.:at WBAP, Fort-Worth, left: ‘to. head serisationalize,’ but... he’ “elected:
of Technology, is broadcast Thursdays-.at~3:30 p.in..for 15. weeks. A: -Fort. Worth Chamber of: Conimerce’s: public. relations department . » |Father -to- key .it.low; “andthe. re-::
videotaped broadcast is made Thursday nights... Frances Cuks. ‘and [| KVIL-FM extended broadcast ‘time.to- 24-hour operation; with’ KVIL‘marvelously . eloquent. «:
‘Hermione Baddely, starring. in “Taste of -Honey,” at Pabst ‘Theatre, _AM advancing its. sign-on time to 4 a:m. ; .:.“‘Quiz’Em,” current events. straint «was-:
in guest stint on WTMJ-TV's “Tonight: Milwaukee”. .°. “A .13-week -q&a ‘Saturday. a.m. .live half-hour, started. ifs 10th year on. .WFAA-TV. The -constanit. frisking: and. head- ©
counting,
the
-double-locking —of’.
television ‘course “Challenge to States Righters.”: kicks. off ‘March 11 with Jerry Haynés.as quizmaster . . . Eddie Burroughs, former account.
‘cells,..'the :lineup for chow ‘and..
ie
oo
.
Soe
..

on WIT:-TV, with Prof. P. Allan Dionisopojous of .U. of*:Wisconsin- ‘exec: at -KGBT-TY, Harlingen, -Tex." ‘named1 advertising:alrector’ of.
numerous other.scenes and rituals:
Bon!
Milwaukee's ‘political science department lecturing.. Milwaukee Public: Industrial: Publications: here.wt
“2
spoke.- ‘cinematographically : “for | oe MP n
Schools giving “in-service” credit te teachers’ taking ‘course. «a. W.
Te
themselves...
rast
Vickery has. been made program. director of” WFRV-TV, (Green: ‘Bay,
The:. credit’ ‘goes - ‘abundantly: to
(Wis.) with Otto C. Junkerman Succeeding bim as’‘Promotion director. IN.PI TTSBURGH .
hE
wd

- Sheldon Weaver, program ‘divéctor at.“wiic:: ‘ts:shaping ative,‘show’ Hill;. ‘who: produced: researched,
for. presentation on Mondays at 7:30: Weaver: plans fo have ‘permanent’ wrote . and- ‘narrated: the film,’ skill: .

IN MELBOURNE. eee

-personalitiés with time set“ aside for. visiting celebrities-... .:Joe.Sam- fully :in every: department. ‘There ‘
Syd Heylen and “Honest” John Gilbert, tor comles'¢on:
5 Sits tig: tél: is leaving KDKA. ‘where: he ‘has: been. producer-director. for. nine’ _wére -“also.; notable. .- contributions :

-- gated “Sunnyside: Up," re-signed with’ the :channel- for another--six years to. go. into freelance’ work. He, plang..to.‘work .at: lot“ with Sports ‘|
‘months on upped salaries‘. ... Vieter Borge, here for:a month's atage -Network:. .. Sterling Yates is the new voice. of the Pittsburgh Hornets
season, made his-tv debut.on GTV9's telethon: ‘which. raised £,84,000-for on. KDKA-TV. Hé has been: withthe station ‘since’ it went on the air.
local charities ... . Bill] McCormack,. former Irish singer riow. resident and has been ore of its top ‘personalities.: He -is.also heard on” KDKA
here, in contract’ tiff with. ‘GPV9 but all smoothed: out after negotia- radio..He replaces Guy Lebow: whose New York commitments became,
tions and he now continues with the channel as freelancer. :...:. 3AK ‘too:‘demanding. for him'to make ‘the trip to Pittsburgh to do.the Hornet
first to snap up the WINS,. New: York,.idea and -has’ scheduled. an telecasts’. :.. .° Dave: ‘Murray's. highly rated. and: award. winning ‘docu-:
. all-day programming of. Frank Sinatra recordings: and‘ ‘will follow suit ‘mentary’ show,’ “Time for’ Decision” on. WTAE: featured-the’. station’s.

‘fn subsequent sessions with Crosby, Garland. and Jolson... . 3DB hep- ‘new téchnique of wireless: microphones. ‘Ed Conway was the star :of.
ping up its néwscasts:and now intends to broadcast 48 additional bulle- the show along’.with the.-Pittsburgh Pirates in training camp scenes
tins to make 133 news broadcasts weekly’. ... Bob. Dyer, top Sydney but. the hidden: mike, and: portable. power-pack made ‘it possible for the
radio-tv personality, here for “Pick. a. Box" quiz recordings and to oko.
to. bat. and’fleld. ‘while:‘giving.‘Conway. a:running:‘commentary.
plug his:tv special. on the late Jack Davey, a radio idol ‘here -till his
;
death two years ago.::. .HSV7 in parleys with General Motors-Holden
«|
ever purchase of three plays made: for tv in.+ Melbourne,
©:
bytopEnglish |*
an

producer Peter Cofes.
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the: spécial ‘with-a- 10 ‘minute’ edi- -.
torial on juvenile. delinquency andits:/ relationship’ -to. ‘high©school-drop-outs. Three. . prison. inmates,”
presumably :“left. over from Hill's”:
| footage; blamed: ‘their troubles“on

the factthat they:-had spurned ed-.

=
7
ao

ucation. .George- made an appeal to D
: parents::to *keep. ‘their: kids ‘fn’ 1 school. --He’ delivered. it well; but.
my ‘the editérial-was really powered by”

ow FollowupComment

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . a
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.

from Irv’ Heberg,: ‘whose. Gamiera=_

‘work was. outstanding,. and ‘Frank:
‘Smith, -who -Cleffed the: simple’ but
fitting blues ; ‘background: ‘for ‘one
uitar.©
‘gu
“Incidentally, WEBM-TV ‘general:
‘mahager. ‘Clark. George: followed".

lars

iewe
“Pl Cid’ star Charlton. Hestons
aceared oni KMSP-TV’s- ‘Mary. tel.
7 ‘the:‘sting of SWasted ‘Years.
; Continued irom. page. 35
Tierney. show in conjunction with f{itm’s local.:preem. which':was_ held
.
.
aa a
.
rete
ta
re
nn
‘cool
‘poise
©
anid
‘warm’
“heart:
“but
vs
dancing:
‘that
‘seemed
to
come
right
as a promotion for the 20th-Fox station ...:.: Univ. of ‘Minnesota grad
Georgia Gould. researched |tomorrow's. (7) Perry Como ‘show which |out of the: Agnes. De. Mille-Michael ‘belted outa few -pop-blues’ inthe 5
Lady:
Day
‘fashion,
-of
:
:Which
‘there.|.‘Kidd:
terp:
“book.
..
spotlights state of Minnesota . . . « WLOL survey to find: where ‘its.
alidience tunes in turned up listeners in a ‘theatre via transistor radio|: The. scripting: ‘stat, “theaded..- by. ‘is none better, Mark ©Richman |’:
and sear. plug, ‘submarine, sail -plane and ‘tiog horn.. .-;-) Minnesota: Goodman’ “Ace; ‘would |‘seem to: “be: ‘pitched. in. with a sincere perform-|.
Twins’ star slugger Harmon Killebrew set’ to ao. radio and tv commen-: . tore’: at homie. in: Lindy.than at ance. and. ‘managed . to. raise’ his — ‘Continued ‘from. page. 21 im -
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;

"Syle Features

tary and interview programs again this season for. WTCN . .-, John pan,ouitdoor: barbecue.” = - Grog:, --| customary ‘cain - with. the . crooks. deal: ‘for sever "years | involved. pe
| Joe
Manitell ‘aroused sympathy as
*:Cain's. Hundred. Coane “la victim of the pushers, Ivan Dixon
Any’‘similarity: between “apiués made.points as. Miss ‘D's. disilluYork “business staff here last. ‘for ‘a: ‘Junkman” and. “The Billie -Sioned ex-heartthrob, :‘atid ‘James

Olive and ‘Susan Driscoll chosen from 250 -teenage applicants to be
host and: Ahostess on. KTCA-TV’s new “Teen View” series .:. ;. Thomas|
£E. Carroll, biz mgr. of Time-Life’s WFBM in: Indianapolis; and Rebert

limited: runs: .‘More: ‘recent deal*limits .the~ number

‘of . Tuns.and,...:

if. :4n ‘line’? -with.-most. :“post -'48..
Arnold of Time-Life Broadcast’s: New
‘Metro ‘deals, .runs: from two. “to...
_ week to visit WICN . ... Jim. Hill, WCCO. associate -farm’ service. di-. Holliday Story” may. not. have. been: Coburn, Edward Asner: and Larry. three - years, :The $5,700. versus ~
rector, was a speaker at:‘National Béef Council confab: in, Scottsdale,. pirrely coincidental in this tale of Breitman got in some like :licks’ as: .$16,600, the unlimited-runs:versus.aos
DHS
ee
Ariz, last week .. . Dr,.C, Walton Lillehel, Univ. of. Minnesota. heart a nitery‘blues singer. and: reformed assorted heavies: Robert. Gist’ di-' the ‘limited’.runs, the; seven: years’
specialist,. will be "shown performing heart. surgery on. NBE-TV's dope: addictt::“ involved’ -with. the rrected: from. a “Mel Goldberg. script as: opposed ‘to. thie “two: or ‘three |
“Breakthrough,” April 23.:
nt
‘|racketeers: of junk. It. was a. good 1 for. producer Charles. Russell,- who- | years. dramatizes. what’ -lias: -hap. {try on. the. part of the creators of rates .a bow: for ‘chipping. away at -pened: in.-the. market- place, what-$
color dine. “Pube..“op has” ‘happened -to*. prices: “of. post~ |.
;
91". |)this’ series. to. fashion ‘something’ vis:dramatic.
ee
out-of the ordinary: within the rigid [._-_, |.°48’s’-as “opposed. to ‘prices: of the Bill Pabst, owner-operator of. independent Channel. 2, “KTVU, ‘says Set’ series-structure. to. which:: they. |
--.
|
pre-’48.
vaultees,:
°
.
real reason KTVU called off. its deal. to sell out to NBC: was. FCC'S
must adhere.. .But: many “a more |
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Oops, Sorry

JFK: So What’s My Rating7
=e
the

“Wagon

Trains,”

Continued from page | Cees
“‘Gun- and already plans are’afoot to win

the

smezes,”
the Bob
Hopes,
the a JFK endorsement ef additional
Garry Moores and the “Bonanzas,’’ programming.
There’s little doubt that ty’s onethe “John & Jackie” ty act, elther
solo or in tandem, has given heart
to American
broadcasters
who,
when the new Administration first
came in, had considerable misgiy- ings as to just where they would fit
into the scheme of D. C. things.
For it’s no secret that during
the Kennedy-Nixon
campaigning
JFK hadn't taken too kindly to
some of the actions of the networks.
Nor was it much of a
secret that most of the top brass at
the networks, by virtue of these
fears and what it could mean to
television, had thrown in their own
personal allegiances with the ReBut wl candidate.
*
But what’s been happening since,
*and particularly in recent weeks,
has solidified
in no
uncertain
terms broadcasting’s major role in
the whole conduct and behavior
pattern of the Kennedy Administration.
For tv today has become
a built-in instrument,

London, March &.
Shock for four small British
hamlets was handed out by
BBC Radio over the weekend.
‘Villages, all called Exton, had
been overlooked by radio programmiers who decided to shift
location of click femme serial
“Mrs.
Dale’s
Diary’
to a
“dirty,
expanding
industrial

two punch in its coverage of the
White House Tour and the Colonel
town” called (fictitiously, they
Glenn
orbiting
and
subsequent
thought) Exton. Main beef of
down-to-earth hoopla did more to
the real Extons is that they
win official Administration respect
are pretty, rural spots with
for the television industry than all
populations of only hundreds,
the video framed events of the
Corporation’s
slip follows
Fisenhower eight years,
closely on another glaring coWithin the industry, too, there
incidence, this time involving
have been some kidding-on-thethe tv limb,-in which monicksquare overtures aimed at giving
ers of the “staff’ names of
daughter Caroline some ty expos-:
employees
of “Compact,” a
ure, particularly since she emerged { twice-weekly yarn about a fieas
the
“hidden”
heroine
of
tional woman’s magazine, reColonel Glenn’s monkey gag that
sembled
closely
those
of
wowed the joint houses of Con‘Readers’ Digest employees.
gress. They’re not banking too
Changes were made—pronto.
heavily

on

it,

but

knowing

the

“climate” and the White House
receptivity toward ty’s performance
today, they’re not writing it off,
either.

Kim Novak

as never-be-)
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we

fore, in projecting the Kennedy|
image and as the Administration's
Continued from page 2 meee
favorite weapon
for propoganda
beth here and abroad,
Sandpiper,” love yarn which HarThis status was clinched hands- old Smith is writing and which is
down only last week with the an- to be shot in northern California.
nouncement of the upcoming ty ex- Other projects are “The Loved
change (first of a series) between One,” from the Evelyn Waugh saPresident Kennedy and Premiere tire of the British colony Coast
Khrushchev.
As far as ty’s con- resident; “The Americanization of
cerned
it’s a surefire
Nielsen Emily,” William Bradford
Huie
bonanza, just as, on the home romance tale to be Jensed in Lon«tront, those Kennedy-helmed press don, and “The Wheeler Dealers,”
conferences are more and more be- romantic comedy from the George
ing embraced for prime time ex-. Goodman novel dealing with a
posure.
The broadcasters know wealthy Texas stockbroker and a
only too well that in President femme stock analyst. -It will be)
Kennedy
they
have
the
most made in New York and Hollywood.
videogenic leader since tv hit the “Loved One,” expected to roll by
early summer, is being scripted by
bigtime.
How the President himself feels comedienne Elaine May (of Nichabout tv was made all too evident ols &), although a draft scenario
recently in one of those “now it was turned in by Louis Bunuel
ean be told” stories.
It was im- and Phillip Roll.
Ransohoff’s entree, linking Kimmediately prior to the Jackie Kennedy White House Tour telecast, co and Joseph & Levine, is the
now-completed
comedy
‘“Boys’
when the President was hosting
an industry luncheon for Radio Night Out,” which Metro is to release,
probably
by
June.
The
¥ree Europe. JFK revealed an innate sense of Madison Avenue ty Levine-Fitmways alliance also ineludes
“Face
in
the
Rain,”
the
idiom and vernacular in expressing some concern to network brass made-in-Italy Rory Calhoun starrer
now
in
the
cutting
stage.
This
-fin attendance as to whether a 10.
p.m, exposure of the White House is the previously announced dual
Tour was conducive to a healthy purpose pic, intended to spin off
rating, even though realizing It an hourlong pilot for a ty skein
meant a 9 o'clock exposure In the in addition to its unabridged thea~
Central Zone, and solicited some trical display come summer.
opinions as to how big a rating the
As the various shodting plans
show might get. His grasp of the indicate, Ransohoff is agreeable to
Hearts,”
for
ininside-stuff fundamentals of tele- travel—“Two
casting, it's said, was astonishing. stance, with location in the U:S.,
And now that Jackie has so Britain, France and Italy. Such
firmly entrenched herself as a ty intentions, says Ransohoff, only
personality, by virtue of her White signify a desire to make. them.
House Tour click (winning one of where they can be made best (and
budget
veto),
and
the top Nielsens of the season for without
her two-way NBC-CBS exposure), Shouldn’t be construed as travel
merely
for
the
sake
of
“runaway.”
the networks have no Intention of,
settling for a one-shot.
The First ——————————
Lady
is the
undisputed
“top

ee

Swezey.
| =<

Continued from page 35 Mies

{110 FeaturesOn
German TV m ‘61

| tain mdustry standards in any prac4 tical sense.”
| And in his most stinging criti-:
cism, Swezey averred:
“The public is still being victimized by the poor programming and
shoddy practices of a large gegment of the industry which has no
J interest in standards and feels no
compulsion to observe them.”
“Very real and difficult problems” face NAB in getting tele|casters

to

follow

the

Code

line

Frankfurt, March 6.
With constantly growing com-~
plaints from the film industry that
the television competitien is an unfair cut into cinema boxoffice receipts, a study has just been made
in West Germany about how many
full-length films play yearly on

the tax-free television screens.
Reports

is

that

during

1561,

despite healthier percentage
of there were 110 films shown to the
subscribers (94% of the NAB mem- 6,000,000
television
set owners,
bership and 70% of the nation’s who paid no entertainment tax, as
total). Citing fact that affiliates the cinemas must pay here to offer
don’t have much control over net- their features.
work programming they receive,
The first program of West Ger-~
he said that “some headway” has

been made in getting cooperation
with the webs and syndicators “but
the problems are complicated and
2
we still have a long way to go.”
point. “General Electric Theatre,”
“We have never reached any
which next season follows the 9 to understanding with -distributars of
9:30 slot, is seeking a strong Jead- feature films, but propose to rein and sponsor General Electric open negotiations shortiy,” he obwas strong on the new Lucille Ball served.
show. GE was described as not
On the brighter side, Swezey
nearly as happy about a “Real said he must confess there has
McCoys” lead-in, despite the long- been generally “excellent” cooperalived popularity of the skein on tion when departures from Code
ABC-TY.
standards are pointed out, But the
Format of the new Lucille Ball main problem is mechanical—monshow, for which a pilot is yet to be itoring stations to see how they
produced, is a bit hazy. Initial re- are obeying the precepts.
ports were that the skein would
And things will be more conbe based on a book, “Life Without founded yet, Swezey conjectured,
George,” an account of a divorcee’s if NAB decides to give up the
life in the suburbs. The book by monitoring program now being carIrene Kampen was published a ried out at a nominal sum by
Advertising
Reports.
year ago by Doubleday & Co. Since Broadeast
then, Desilu is understood to be This may be dropped if BAR goes
up on its fees, in which case stathinking of alternative formats.
tion legs would have to be relied

man television showed 59 complete

films, and the
played 51 films.

second

program

NBC’s $120,000,000
gue

Continued

from page 23 mame

back for fall, particularly since the
hour Thursday medico skein is so
hot on the Nielsens, and this is
worth a total of roughly $10,250,600.
Warner-Lambert, one of the participating “Kildare” sponsors for

the

coming

semester,

has

also

taken participations in “Virginian,”
it’s understood. The total Warner

outlay for the moment at NBC-TYV
ean only be guessed at, but it
should come to about $3,000,000.

“Wait Disney's Wonderful World
of Color,” the Sunday hour, is sure
of the return of RCA and Kodak,
it is reported. That’s about $10,~
rin his call for help, Swezey sug- 500,000 in bookkeeping gross to the
gested each State Assn. appoint a network. “Car 54” will again have
liaison man with the Code Author- Procter & Gamble, which is soon
ity as a m egns of bringing state expected to assure NBC-TV some
and national
organizations closer additional coin for the Thursday
10-11 p.m, time. Other Important
together.
incidentals
are American
Home
and Lorillard for “Price Is Right,”
Mexico City, March 6.
Douglas Fir & Plywood and Pitts~
Mexican
and
American
tele| burgh Plate Glass for the Wednes~
vision will {initiate an exchange of
day renewal of “David Brinkley’s
cultural films this April. Deal is mum Continued from page 25 jas
Journal,” and the Lorillard coin in
unofficial and outeome of recent of the public interest with the Jack Paar’s new Friday primetimer. ‘
visit here by an NAB committee problem of obtaining headlines.”
Most of the rest of the tally is
making a swing, throughout the
Radio and tv should lock arms to
by the daytime
and
Latin American area.
“counter unfavorable publicity by consumed
Sports
sales that are assured at
While not fully as worked ont using their own facilities to proas the cultural. exchange, there is mate a better understanding of the this date for next season. A goodly
part of the sports loot, naturally,
also a possibility that Mexican media.”
! comes from the firm Gillette World
orchestras, mariachis and quality
Couric noted that while tv Is the Series deal.
musical vnits may also cross the most favored pincushion of the
border for American ty appear- critics, radio has endured its own
ances.
In
exchange
American publiciy “blows” during the payola
orchestras, jazz combos, etc. are rumble,
expected to appear here. This subWhile “we all agree that where
ject to approval by the National
there was some smoke there was sue Continued from.paze 22 iol
Musicians Union.
some fire,” the NAB exec said, the been made on “P and G” next seaTeleyicentro and other special- industry has righted itself on the
jzed production sources are busy payola score and the broadcasters, son pending some word from CBS
preparing film material for initial in seeking to enhance their public on its protest. Move to 9:30 p.m.
sbipments. A spokesman said that image, should pay attention to the Wednesday just about spells finis
no “conditions” for cultural film treatment accorded the media by for the Dick Van Dyke show now
in that slot, The trade is well
exchange had been set either by the wire services.
aware that no half-hour show only
Americans
or
Mexicans.
TeleIn
an
oblique
swipe
at
the
latter,
half
sponsored will be scheduled
femme” among all the new personvicentro plaris to slot American
next
season because of the plethora
he
averred
that
the
wire
stories
alfles to embrace the medium—
| programs in best evening hours to
. either commerical or sustaining— mene Continued from page 23 seme reach greatest number of viewers, should be eyed for misconstruing of hour long shows that reduces the
and have been promised some ‘an attack directed at all the news number of half-hours and allows
Ball, Desilu and General Artists good spots for their product in media as on broadcasting alone. He -Sponsors a wide. choice.
Corp. argued successfully that the
said that “we’re all human” and
the U.S.
new vehicle should be slotted Moneven the wires may have their |
f ‘day nights, the same night in
newspaper
clients too much
in
which the “I Love Lucy” series was
mind. Couric is a former United
telecast, New berth for Lucille Ball |
Press reporter.
| Will be 8:30 Mondays, with Lever’
Among the more effective ways
In an unusual deal, Fremantle
| Bros. and General Foods cospon- |International has secured a renew- to stem any tide of bad publicity,
soring
al of “Silents Please” on the said Couric, is to get at the sources
Real McCoys,” which had been Flemish service of Belgium ty. In- of the bum word and give the true|#
slated for thé Monday at 8:30
in the deal are 26 rerun facts.
berth, will be moved elsewhere in episodes,
the schedule. Web would like to
Unusual aspect is that ty on the
put “McCoys”, Sundays at 9, the Continent seldom, if ever, buys retime slot which had been held by |runs . It took an “old movie” series,
the new Lucille Ball Show, The which is very popular abroad, to
femeen Continued from page 27 Gham
shift though is unresolved at this upset the pattern.
306 B. Sist Sf., New. York
which George Clayton Johnson is
‘PL 21764
writing script. Pic will be made
in outside studio, as UPA doesn’t
have facilities for what he has in
mind,
Tdea basically is te use mink
Executive
Secretary—Production
As

Mex, U.S, Plan TV

‘Culture Exchange}

B’casters Alerted

Carnation

.

Leretia To CBS

Fremantle Flemish Deal

Saperstein

FAVORITE FUNSTERS

IN MARKET AFTER

3 STOOGES
3-STA.

4-STA.

IND’PLS 69%

DALLAS 66%

MARKET!

AVAILABLE

{| garment for tying together three

3-STA.

ATLANTA 54%

Aud, Share

Aud. Share

Source: ARB, Jan. 1962
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DALLAS

different yarns with as may stars
| and European designers to dress

them,
{ long.

Each seg will be half-hour
9

It will be a fashion show women
| will never forget, Saperstein promises. “It’s about time we got back
to the Irene Dunne-Claudette Colbert-Joan Crawford look on the
screen. I may not have these stars

but I’ have a glamorous film that |

S, INC.

PL 1-4432
Hou Ywoos

EMMETT KELLY

will excite women.”

Pic most likely will have Gotham |

ATLANTA

TORONTO.

background, although it could be
Paris, or both.

sistdnt

position

looking

for

“Right

Hand”

to top executive(s). 10 years |
experience in all phases TV Produc .
tion. Also Publicity, Promotion, Print

and Time Buying.
Varlety, 154 West

Write Box Yaaasy
44th St., N.Y. 36.
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Made Shows On.
Grampian TY’s Sked

Malaya Projecting,

TV By End of ’62) snus Siti

cial ty company serving the north
Kuala

Lumpur,
:

March

6.

of Scotland, which has done little

The Federation af Malaya hopes |in Jocal production since its launchte have ty by next year,

empha-

Abdul Rahman in the House
Representatives here.
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ing Sept. 30 last year, is now spur-

of duced shows.
“Come to the Ceilidh,” Mondays

Deintermixture, All-Channel Bills
Face D.C. Block: Minow Compromises

British TV Strike
fact that the ITA letter referred
the reader to a letter from ITCA
head James Coltart published in 2
national daily newsheet while it
omitted to indicate that Equity had
replied in the following morning’s
edition of the same paper.
Apart from the protesting letters, Equity and the contractors
are still meeting on reasonably

Washington, March 6.
Despite hints by FCC chief Newton Minow at a possible moratorium on the Commission’s deintermixture policy if Congress would

approve ali-channel receiver leg-

islation, odds in fayor such a bill
good terms, says one source, al- do not appear favorable for this
committee to investigate the pos-| With
Scot
country
dance
and
song,
though
it
is
too
early
to
say
session. Minow indicated willing“Scotland for Me,” a Friday night
sibility.. The committee has . sub- interview program, is focussing on whether a settlement is in sight.
On the program front, Television ness to accept a five to seven-year
mitted a report te the Government leading Scots, such as Lord Boothdelay on deintermixture in his
by, Sir John Ure-Primrose, and Audience Measurements Ltd. re- testimony before the House Com
which report has been accepted.
ports that the slight swing away
The P.M.’s assurance of tv in Bric | anklater, dramatist and from the indie web noted over the merce Committee today (Tues.
Malaya before 1963 was followed
y
“
last five months has been stayed and flatly stated that the FCC will
later by’ a statement, also in the Noth discussion qeanel Points and, in fact, the commercial outlets not pursue deintermixture in cases
where viewers would be threatkame
House,
by
the
Assistant;
NOC,
Om
inursdays.
ranges
over
Minist
f "th
Interior.
Inche problems of local and national in- are beginning to regain some of
ened with a loss of service.
°
Temail bin Vusof ta the effect terest. In addition, the station is the Jost ground. Fact renders the
Despite Minow's willingness to
actors’
layoff
(now
entering
its
fifth
mounting programs of rural and
that the pilot television scheme women’s interest, as well as local month) virtually ineffectual at this compromise, committee chairman
was expected to operate before golf lessons.
Rep. Oren Harris (D., Ark.) left
point,
mext yearend. Inche Ismail introduced
the
estimates
for
the
Ministry
of
Information
and}
Government

Broadcasting

has

appointed

totalling

a

at 10:35

pm.,

is a native

layout

41

the impression that there were
too many barriers in the way of
the all-channel or deintermixture
legislation this year. Harris, hewever, conceded that these questions
hold “the key to the future of
television in this country.
Heavy opposition to the all-channel receiver push was previously
indicated at the Senate hearings
two weeks ago. Before the House
committee, lawmakers from areas
that would be losing VHF assignments in favor of U channels
squawked bitteriy at FCC's “recklessness” and “harassment.”
Cities involved in the deinterMaison proposals are Hartford,
dison,
Wis.;
Columbia,
S.C.;
Binghamton, N.Y.; Erie Pa.; Rockford, Ill; Champagne-Urbana, Ill;
and Springfield. Il.

yon

TSW

altogether

$4,500,000 ($13,400,000 Malayan}.
{
Earlier
the Federal
Treasury |
had been asked to sanction an-|
ether $84,000 ($250,000 Malayan) }
to equip the proposed $570,000
($1,700,000 Malayan). Film Unit
atudios with ty and other facilities. }
Money was needed for an extra|
eutting
room
and
additional
laboratory space for processing
television films and a larger pre- |
view theatre and trafning.space. |
Work on the eight-acre site at
Petaling Jaya, six miles from here, |.
will begin shortly.
Meanwhile, according to a Radio
Singapore’s spokesman, Singapore

and the Federation will take steps |

to unify tv data and standards in |
the two countries so that when tv}
comes. to both places, the exchange
ef
programs
can
he _ further
facilitated. (Singapore expects to
. Ket its ty project started by O¢to-.

ber this year, as the Minister for
Culture, S. Rajaratnam told the.
Jegislative Assembly earlier this
year.) Such standardization will

enable audiences in both territories |
to tune to the two services with
the same typve of receivers. It!
Jooks like the
C.C.I.R.
(Inter-|
national
Consulative
Committee [
eon Radio) 625-line system will be
used both here and in Singapore. |

Mankiewicz Script For
Commie Documentary

ane
hE
O
os
‘

CBS. Films’ venture in outside
documentary production, under the
wing of production v.p. Robert}
Lewine, is moving closer to a deal.

Lewine

reports

that

the

Don

Mankiewicz script on communism
from Marx to the present-day, be-

as

ing done for the U.S. Defense De-/

Ges:

partment, has been finished and
is being submitted for a Defense
Department okay. It’s hoped that
editmg on historical and current
footage will begin April 15. SubJect will run 45 minutes in length
to accommodate 16m projectors
throughout the world, many
of
which can only handle 1,600 feet
of film, as opposed to 2,000 feet
for an hour film.
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ABC-TV’s New Sales.
Three more
advertisers ,have
bought into various shows on the

4, nN
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Hathaways.” Speidel, through McCann-Marschalk, is coming into
“Ben Casey,” “Hawaiian Eye” and
“77 Sunset Strip.”
Meantime, Menneén Co. is Iaunchjng a major summertime campaign
en ABC-TV,
involving time on
“Ben Casey,” “Cheyenne,”
‘“Ha-

waiian Eye,” “Lawman,”
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“Target”

and “The Carruptors.” Grey Adyvertising placed the business.
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Winnipeg—Channel

eretes

SPnay ONC OAC

ABC-TV schedule for next season.
International Latex, through Reach,
@ficClinton & Co., picked up minutes in “Ben Casey," “Hawaiian
Eye,”
“Lawman”
and
“Surfside
Six.”
Polaroid,
through
Doyle,
Dane,
Bernbach,
is coming
to
“Leave It To Beaver” and “The

Seven Tele-

vision Ltd. operating CJAY-TYV, announced the appointment of Stew-
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art MacPherson as special events
director and James S. Purvis as

program

director.

MacPherson

is

host of the CTV Network show
“Twenty
Questions” and a w.k.
radio and tv personality, with many |
ears broadeast experience in Emgand and the U.S.
,
‘
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ltures—United: Artists,. Warner Pastore-Minow. turnaboiit.. was ‘an |=

5 Continued from page at

| Bros.,.pre-’48. RKO. Radio: Pictures,
of. nearly 4,900,000 ‘population to- concerts, and -‘an ‘hour-long. pres- J. Arthur: Rank,. Monogram, plus}
day,. is showing- “spectacular entation of the 100-piece. California 234. Popeye and ST “Warner Bros.
‘cartoons.:
a
7
grow th” in: people who. have “come |Youth Symphony;
|:
:

from some place else” but haven’t |. 6) Five-minute. . dally: talks. “by
“sunk roots or developed loyalties /-KPIX expert Marian Rowe on chil:|.

-|Salute” in. Dick.-Stewart's “Dance |.:

[illusion, brought. about. by .the|:
separateatmosphere in which they | °“stores Breadcastiag.Predi last. en |
spoke (the Senator before the state. week ‘in: .New. York City wand .. 0...)
ters only, the Chairman before the seemed to haye‘a high regard for

‘the’ output. of ‘the 50,000

- | pubaffairs: execs; who tend to talk

|

Pe style, in,addition to the: state: bought -for® a “record : $10,000,000 “ope

— Switch”

and responsibilities that.come’ only ‘dren .and a ‘monthly “High: School|’:

“with long residence”;....

SETS

deal with ABC-TV for 2 2hweek) an “industry” apologist, . but’ can| (eens

eres

” FriseoKPIN's ubservice -

"

4

vp ay

plus and: which blankets:27,000,000°-.... .-

os people)...

1+ In auprort. of this proposition is. listeners’ -in. the’.‘nation’s. number > “awe

Es

RT Sk
de
2) Almost 1,000,000 persons are Party, * each, of course, integrated: —s 5 Continued froma,pase.3s — [fact :‘that although ‘Pastore- ap-- one. market,...’
peared to-be. wielding’ a big threat-| The format Jabeled. “Sound” L Sree
fl
“split citizens,” ‘commuters: who | into - “overall “Community: of.
ap’, in: despair. over. their.ineffée- ening stick, he never. said: what: it “Music”: -and :“total -information.” = ~~.”
work in- one place, sleep. in an: Strangers” ‘theme; ”
‘| was, specifically, “like: - network mews," is, for’ all. the. wordy ‘pres
other, and the whole ‘area is cut|
7) 13 ‘half-hours: “entitled épelie ‘tuality,
2: /4
up politically into nine counties |gion and the Arts," weekly ‘half- - Colling;. “mellow. "attitude |“for regulation, And: he never actually tentions, .much like: the “good”.
said’ he. would:.do .anything..
e| music ‘and. adequate news: pumped: -.-.).
atid more than 80 cities, whose ;hours entitled -“Sermons: for Our Minow «.as displayed ‘in his utter-' sald
the industry would hear. fron out:elsewhere along the dial. But,’
2-0.
populations range from 8,000. oF} Times,” and. ‘21%. hours. worth -of ances at the sessions didn’t seem |},
‘He gave. ‘what appeared to. -along ‘with: the: switch’in call ‘let~‘ :<°.-*...]
10,000° far up. into the hundreds: of special religious presentations, in- ‘to.be‘reflected by subordinate NAB
ben
‘an.
endorsemient
of
Minow
but
‘ters
from
:‘WMGM_
back
to
the
old)
2-0
70]
thousands Frisco, Oakland,’ San ‘cluding Benjamin Britten’s |chil- staffers..during- seminar talks be.:
] qualified: |this*
saying | e |. WHN, : there ‘also|‘was a switeh 20°")
Jose);
dren’s. opera, “Noyes -Flude,” “The fore. the state. execitive:. One im- wouldn’t. have’ ‘dong.‘things via ie from” top.40- clatter: to. the rela- 3. :
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‘infancy. when: ‘Hitler *:Fuled. the show played ‘td: s0cko ‘b.o, in Mel- ‘vious. Tuling by the judge Scatilting |bee
described ‘as looking like ‘he éxplains, had seen the Saleg.
-eountry. The young. man, a ‘32-year bourne and Sydney.and was. one }.MCA and its veepee Taft Schreiber. apilot.was
sale.
“Sunset
Strip,”'“Cheyenne,”
|
daytimer
and
liked
it,:s0 agreed
‘eld: chemist,: wanted .to, know. why: of the. big: ‘postwar “su
successes
on: | *0::
....| aud “Hawaiian Eye”. are
® considered: ; the. stint. He admits it sort of
“and .How’ all-those. “terrible: things. the - aussie stage..: ‘Daly left .for |:
certain
of
renewal.
{
broke
the
ice
for
others
to follow.
|“
‘ould happen. in’ Germany. when ‘home-with his: Aussi e wife, former
ng. to the government
mentsy’relati
so
the ‘Nazis -were.on top. ‘The more Jeading: Melbourne ‘model: Marlene ‘agenc
‘The Sales stanza at night began
s Probe: of. tv.Programming |7
“lon Jan. 6, and has a 12-week deal,
immediate .reason:.“why “he put: Duff: when. the’ show. closed last practices.
‘these. questions’ ‘was. an-~ American: Decent
. [Its fate beyond that depends, - of .
Although he was gone’ The sighed order laid. ‘down the}
{ course, on its:ratings plus the over‘Jew. who. returned ‘to. Germany: to | ‘from’ the: -Dowitiunder. scene’ ‘he: ground. rules “forthe upcoming
findgt what: happened: ‘to: his: wasn’t .forgotten. In .that: time -a. hearing. - Ini addition fe the closed- | ..
all program checkerboarding by
: exception: of: ew company was formed ‘in Mel-|h earing
ABC-TV. -The web has to notify’
‘the: order | |
e| Sales and Bregman if they. are
_ofie;. ‘none’. escaped : Hitler's
Hi
‘hell’ ‘bourne called: DYT-’ Productioris apelled -out ‘the:rights of MCA}
"| going to be on next fall, four .
"camps... The .-young - Germari «was|
counsel to -be. present:at the hear-|:
. Ottawa, -‘Mareb- 6 {weeks “Before the .current. cycle
for “the :.suryivor.but, ‘showb;
iD
s Horrie. Dar- ing and object’ to specific questions |
searching ‘him “because: the ‘sur- |
:
5
>
jand get: rulings -on°them..before|:Jol Aldred, Toronto. tv an- ends. Presently, participations pay
se
freight for’the Sales Slapstick. ..
“vivor Was. sick ‘and ving: sonie-. ‘They ‘planned’
. ‘Package MCA be required to answer... This’ :
-to
onanza”99. et al)... has [the
The daytimer - continues through
Te hte
under. ‘another name. -Dur- ‘shows and hired Jonathan Daly’ as was.a point strenuously résisted at ‘nouncer® :(‘

alet,PatSozn |
is.

Openers’ for:Aldred’s
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ithe
_Jewish people,

»OwnPackaged

:

formed a company to.package ‘tv the summer,
star producer-personglity,. previous |Fee. “hearings'. on. the:‘Tspeca
‘for ‘ebntiiental distribution.
‘Byproducts of the Sales story in| DYT sold their. idea to.-Melbourne.|matter. .
. But ‘more: ‘Smaportant;. tie:“order ‘Singers Bob Goulet.and Pat Suzuki ; clude a whopping: 50,009 sales of
fly
in
next yeek to tape the.series his:Reprise album in L. A. alone;
t (1) Daly -opens. ‘his©third |:declares that the FCC cannot: ‘dis-.

| their’.

r/TV station HSV7.and-on. tomorrow:

‘| teeoff.. June :‘Taylor has. been: audi*
Downunder season: with“4 : fhiree.
tioning dancers for: it'in Toronto.:
t...is..:the. author's: eller’ that nights a. week’ Paar-like: ‘show. oni|.
‘quel.unpleasant |topic -must:' be. ‘the: Melbourne channel ‘The. show | hearings: without ‘first getting. per‘Aldred, -who: was “president -of:
-Giscuisged. ‘with’: ‘veleméiice. . - over. ‘is to be ‘top: opposition ‘to. the|‘mission- from the court,«.
‘was ‘Toronto's indie CFTO but resigned.
and over.again. He wants to shock nightly - variety: show. .on.. -GTV9, ‘another point’ which the‘FCC vigor- F
:
2
“the indifferent. people,. che: wants: Daly’a former channel.. It’s. one of ously op
- them: to: ‘dedicate “themsélves :to. ‘the .biggest tv: moves’ here and |: Action ew ut. ‘of. Schiteiber’s ‘ronto |‘Telegram), ‘has. also: revived.
their country’s: .ansubdued .past.” ‘there's big. interest .in.- what. Daly: refusal: to testify in public at: FCC ‘his Fifeshire Motion Pictures Ltd,
Geissler’s work .is. Certainly vel chag.‘lined. up for.“his show. to be ‘hearings Get. he 180.and Mare: swith: Charles.-Baldour;. -erstwhile
“Aotentloned, courageous - and. -im‘station’ ‘maviager. of CFTO, as Y.p.
orytitled.ew, ‘at: Night.” :a ua1961.°.
:

ctr stn ero i

a “Soup Sales Go Go Go” game
putout by the Milton Bradley.com- ;

pany; three pix deals now being
negotiated, which would

cail for

the comic-to star in a film; ‘@ guest
shot upcoming on Jackie
t's
“Henhesey” series; talk re a telefilm series. His present. activities.
bring the comedian an income. of
apscoxtmately $150,000: a year.

«This jis

WHN —
Storer7

Be
ate
rsnewi station 4
is‘born,in“New York,Annew.concept ofprogramming. A distinctive
re
“new Sound: It's:a- new: sound in -music: Jt'sa. new’ sound in: newscasting. 50,000 watts, 24hots.a
2c. It’s Storer:Radio, New York..A-new. advertising ‘medium is born: in ‘New York. With. an.

—

hal astute:- affluent audience. it's WEIN. Represented nationally
bythe Katz Agency, Inc, = *
* ‘Sound:Musi Totatnforenation,News |StorerRadio,Ine.400FatsAvenue,New York 22, NY,
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SHELLEY -BERMAN-EILEEN| Can Really: Hang -You:-Up. The] |

if
ELNIS:PRESLEY |pnrrndetir ss 600D LUCK:am

comparatively re-| |
HECKART:.“A:- FAMILY AFFAIR” |Most,” a tune ‘ofthat’s’
growing” in|}
cent :vintage:
(United Artists). Newcomers, to the standard
stature and: will get a lot} 4

RCA Victor) . 4.0608 ecihieg “That's Part Of You.’

Broadway musical scene, James}. of help: from Miss. London's. slick J
Sen etdgoan Kander andaul handling.
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run in the pop parade: but they! High Society,”* stepped out for a}
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Doris. Day’s “Lover Come Back”. (Daywint) isa bright.pic title"
© .
all over.and nee
1. tune. with ‘an. infectious beat to: guarantee’ top spins
g” :(Days
“Fallin5”
the :film’s big.b.0: reception won't hurt it, either:
;
Seareenrea
wint). puts a ballad. mood -in.a slow |setting with some’ anstrt

4.

>

families! son‘ why. this followup shouldn’t | |

of two

story. line

squabbling over. the. procedures of |do as. well. The society flavor with ||
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isi arses
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do work together neatly to support | good sales score and there’s no‘rea-_| |
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musical: will Step.out alone for a} to the néw terp.form, “Twistin’ id ||
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[| “siping:that fits his “perstasive’ pulsations and it canbe. chalked
iy & as:a certain money-making
nae ta That's Part OfYou"

;

and show a potential for the ballad | (Epic). Lester Lanin has done okay:| |
‘mood. It’s unlikely that any of the by ‘The Twist—and The Twist has} i
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Elvis Presley's “Good1 :iiuek Charm’ ..(Arch*).: haga ballad

a mental furbelows’ to.help:italittle::
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an upcoming wedding.
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WELK -4 NAT KING COLE” wee tea ed od weesHook 1
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J AV q°3 NCE
Rita Gardner and Bibi Osterwald Onia flock of standards reworked
are the.only performers in the cast: for the. frenzied: steppers...Hit: Album|- ' (Cap jitol)- cody ti ek eee TheSens: Thing
To Say with legit singing backgrounds. but
wat’ King Cole's “Look No ‘Further”. (Williamson*) is:a charm- .: |* os
N..RIVER”
KAY. STARR: “E..CRY| |for Dot Records" MOON
most of the: album’s enjoyment
of
score. which is: *. _oe

. “ing ballad’ out ‘of Richard ‘Rodgers’ “No Strings”
eomes from Shelley. Berman, El- NIGHT” {Capitol -- There’:5 aa
pop. spins by.a soft'sell. vocal. and. a chorus ‘to boot.” ne a
leen Heckart. and. Morris .Carnov- ofrttitle soneBat ite ons and. “Jude. the Obseure:”: that ‘his . *_sparmed ‘up for
‘poetry. “But then, Richard: Burton]. ~The Right Thing” To. Say”. (BVC*). has:the:mae"batlad mood ae rr
et. Th §
t-beatin
$

Revesnen
Carnovaie &Heckart's
evenge,”’
Carnov:
e
if
and Miss. Osterwald's

Harmony” warm and

a

runJor:the:“good:music” “Progranimers...
give.it a-‘good, spinning *

ey're. .s0r-| wasn't around to read. his poetry:|.

.’so

reast-beating

“Kalua: Bay” and “Now Morris”. rrowful songs, all:right,butin Kay,‘The. English actor..has.a vocal res-|-

ee

intimate and.a delight to -onaice and dynamic. delivery that THE:‘NEIGHBORS -

-;
“THE BIGGEST.‘RDDESINCE. PAUL:REVERE.
| hear. ‘The sextet ‘that’ accompanies stirs. the emotion: Much of Hardy's
RICK NELSON: “ALBUM SEV-|her through. “Baby.” 66Won't ~Yoir poetry
is. brooding
with ‘overtones
MGM): oba-ee eh ps g's be Never. Should Have ‘Left.©
. Feadin |.
and —Burton's
o£. doom.

are the score’s standouts.

”
Iteven more SO.
I Love
Home,”
Come: Than.
Please,
Rick |
(Imperial).
RICK”
BY continues
EN
Nelson
to roll.as a "
teen-}
You,” “More
You“P.s.
Know"
and |males
:

“The. Neighbors*: “The. Biguest. Ride Since- Paul Revere” (Amrita-. -: ve

Jie

’ ‘Paris*). is; of course; about ‘Col. John. Glenn’s orbital journey set.
me
ALON: - OPAR® -

age favorite and this new package |“It Had To,Be You,” among others,| ~ FRANKIE

ed fons form, ener fovous,‘ene tare aife Pes
* Young: pop]. menace
AVALON

should eat up-a lot of their allow- |supports the mood with a graceful IANO” RIE

fai ‘but an overall:POP.appeal ismissing: °oeae
to ~ Sangat) has APPY fol
Frankie
beat,
money... Aside, from.
“ance
-win’s .
“Summertime,”
there Gershdoesn’t |
| ETTA. JAMES: { Ardo)...“khJot. of|singer’
the’ Italian
lingo..Avalon.."takes.
and ‘tempo: with:
seem to be anything in the songa-

ease and. assurance. - ‘There's. a
4; * EXPERIMENT IN: “TERROR
s.hcc5we
warinth to his’ ballads ‘and-a zing to: AL. CAVOLA Sg Toews
log of longrange stature but his| fom Zature: best_sonnds._ come_|his-rhythm
ants: :ThreeThree M. MarchSaves cas
numbers that.gives the
,: Sergeants
“Auitesy

Her’ pipes .are “packed. with: emo ESNive an added kick. ‘The sirens]| (United

homespun:styling makes “em sound
.good at_the moment and that’s apparently all the young: set cares
about. Color photo of. the. young.
singer on the front cover is per-

tion and -her ‘soulful delivery. is
that's:
beataround.
captivatingorks
w*
noevs
guitar and.a
with a-guisy
title theme
(Southdale*)-w
1In’ Terror”.
“Experirient
Al-Caijola’s
projected: in no uncertain terms.|
‘| ©onnthe foreign lingo, |however, willl|; 2 pic
This ‘package:excellenti
displays limit its’ appeal. : ta
5 ; eure.to‘capture the payoff plays: It aas..doritten’ by Henry: Man:DOR
Bee
ot
display:
y

fl

‘(Ding. Dongt) has a. Suporsome.
“Sergeants. Three March”.
fect for. femme: pinupping 5pr ‘this’ technique and- though there|. EDDIE: -“LOCKIAW? “pavast ”
isn’t a standout: Song among them.AND JOHNNY. GRIFFIN: QUIN:|: “artad tempo that. could. stir up:aia of :spinning. interest too. gives the album another. sales plus. |che: ‘makes “if sound.‘as though.

a

;

| TET:.:.“BLUES UP: AND DOWN?”|:

PABLO CASALS; “A CONCERT |there ‘is. ‘The package: should go! (j.7iand). ‘This -set nicely. dis- FREDDIE ELLIS: “THANK: HEAVEN:FOR: LITTLE CiRS..

vcbep awed 1S syHey There.

AT-THE WHITE HOUSE” {Colum- |over well with the flock. of fans
bia). Although this album is in the | she's: picked. up:along the pop: sin- Blays, the talents oftenor met mov. (Coral) 5.6.66.

Columbia : Masterworks |(classical)

gles.ruote.

countors. like. a pop. item because.

WASHINGTON

‘category, it should spin’ across the|.THE

“| Griffin. : Backed by’ Lloyd Mayers]- » Freddie . Ellis’ “Thank "Heaven: "For Little: Girls”. -(Chappell*)|:

F oLk« SiN GERS. OF on piano, Larry. Gales on ‘bass ‘and|.

‘features. a new rocking: shouter: who's got. enough. on . the. vocal...
ball to bounce
right
tothe.
top.-“Hey
There”
‘(Frank*)
©‘takes.
:
.. ‘SQUARE; -(Con-|oh Ben Riley. on drums, the ‘leaders 7". qnother
stan dard
for«
strng
® ocal ride.
“that:wilt
‘win, Tots:
ca

of the «°° with the. President and |jinéntal. -This. package’ stems| show: strong, driving. attacks.on the

_ Ms, I" “snedy’s caltural kick at the |trom the recent hassle between the| jazz tures in thig- package, several}. ettention, too. < .
ae
eee
W ite _ipuse. ‘The :Casals’ concert, city of New York.and the: folkniks|of which: they’ penned: themselves.
fa which he was accompanied by. who like’ to- sing in Greenwich A ‘The: blues: prevails here | with ‘va- HANK ‘BALLARD & THE"MIDNIGHTERS:,“
|.
po ‘treatments from ‘the|_
“IPS Twist’ ie
Autumn. Breeze
ny an.aedPR
Mieczyslaw Horszowski (plano), re- battle was won by the folksters rhythin section’ and. a nice. quality) * i
ng)’

ceived important ‘space in newspa-| and come ‘sering,. they'll probably. from Davis and Griffin. The.group|

.vs .

Hank. Ballard & ‘The.‘Miaidgnecrs” “It's Twistin’. Time”. ree “nr
pers and magazines and there i8 |be strumming away: to:their heart's] turns ‘in’ an effective performance|:‘continues
‘The Twist streak: which he started‘and which-ts: still. 0. .:-

bound tobe a large group ithe content.

So mach. for. the Green-| that-‘should. be appreciated: in jazz|he

‘enough. to sustain ‘another click in: this: lively tempo. “Atte: re
who wah t toshare, vie ously, the | wich Village history, which is what| cirelés ‘both. for ‘sates ‘and spins._|... strong:
tiumn Breeze”. (Pandorat). blows. along slow. ballad. lines: supplying wooboget

Kennedys’

musicale.

Inclu

‘are the diskery is counting ‘on -to get

“WERNER DE EXLER’S. PHIL: on

‘works by Mendelssohn, Couperin,

-an: okay change of pice: for the Ballard |
Fans.who ane: some-" . wea aa

Schumann and Casals himself... It ee ay Tol congenue package isHARMONIC, STRINGS: “IN. Al. thing other than‘ The Twist. :
MAGICAL MOOD” (Strand)... The}

‘put tozeth

has’ been put together in ‘a hand-|ty

tal ‘" @,- "es

some two-fold package ‘with pic- Gilties ey.Stich singers at Eaganmood..musi¢.(& good’ music) |pro. SUE. THOMPSON.
tures of the White House reception |
for Casals that brings the consumer. English. and Anne Bird.

:

OF A. KIND
“TWO ¢

grammers. ‘have: an: assortment:
| tasty":pickings .*in-.. this package.

eee .vecce se. It Has To Be:
ees ewow my too oreo
(Hickory):
still closer to the-.actual event.” |:- RICHARD :_ BURTON: _ “ene ‘Each .side has the charm ‘‘and filaSue Thompson's. “Two OF AGe ‘heut Roset) ‘folléws her’.
datlad. that. will, grab*topa_fetching
with’
slice
“Norman”
clicko.
string].
lush
into
right
fits:
that.
vor
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'. Thomas: - Hardy. ‘is|.delineation. “Most of the songs are|
« play all over, “It ‘Has To. Be” (Acuff-Roset). gives: her. @ pounding

could:create
highly
for his Soft, sweet, ‘sentimental
* ne fome noise induke. aredss, a
cS
. WEST. SOE SORT ee.Werve). probably better-known
: |’:“tempo ona shout ballad. that
nee, and“Gros.
novels. “The Return, of.the Native’’ ‘Spin nable.
“West Side. Story” tuner is: excita
er
~
| MIC.
-DAMONE. pevedewawhr ees “ONCE UPON AcTIME”
ingly adapted to the jazz idiont by.
(Capitol) NAD
‘No’ Strings’.
-Osear Peterson's group.. Peterson‘c :
piano in this showcasing is. in its
top inventive form but the. Bern-.
stein basics hold up ‘and, are, in
fact, embellished in this. Jein_terpretation. Assisting’ . are

-:

‘Vie Damone’s“Oncée..Upon A Tinie” (Morley*).. comes ‘from as

vs

|: .”:a -

ao new Richard. Rodgers’ musical. that. has-a ‘good.melody lyre‘blend-_

:rere

ors Beas ‘oflne,opabun ong. Flea] gn aul manye He
Brogan bis end. El "Shgpe, cake
-Morello.and Ann-Margret .:.:... Nat King Cole, George Shearing, Peggy|"
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Sinatra highlight ‘Capitol’s

. 15-album

‘release this: ‘month.
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APOCALYPSE". .(MGM): sc ,2, Popping Epic's seven-album release: for March ate Buddy:Grece,| (Dolton) |....:.. 2. fewea eve

_ Andre. Previn has. written! a ‘dra-

° ae ‘°rs eaadce

be eee

Cee e e,

‘.
oY Wan.

Proud’:

Vie eis op wie’ (Comariiot):
5 bores”over-a " pledsing ballad -.

Shirley Bassey, Lester Lanin and Eddie. Condon. . « »:-MGM’s four LPs:

matic score for this “big” picture |for March

include the. “Four Horsemen: of “the Apocalypse”. sound-|’ ‘form: into a socko slice for teeners,’ especially’ those.in the squealing

off the Metro lot.:There’s_a buying ‘tracker; Maurice. -Chevalier, ‘Joni James.
and
ve March, ‘pitch is ‘on: Ella ‘Fiteersia Perel cea
boom current..on soundtrack pack- Verve's

oe

* Charles’ Strouse &' Lee “Adams” “All American” score and projects

+ .@ ballad. sparmth that the .“good. music” ‘programmers: are sure to. .0: 007"
' build -up.- “No: Strings” (Williamson) as..the title sang of:.the’ =--...- °°

- esat
‘femme category.6 “Proud”.2. (Aldont) is another.ballad try’ pegged. .
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:

-ages_and Previn. has. whipped. up| Tharpe and Bob Brookmeyer, among others: ...‘Richard Tucker, ‘Metop|. Jor,Juve: appreciation. anid the youngsters: will react accordingly. :

turntable with ‘an emphatic beat |Columbia. <
the kind
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-via its full-blown

tiona here's ae
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fills “the. ‘tenor,

orch. presenta-~
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Peter. Nero, currently: rolling -with his ‘third“keyboard album: for) —“@or) . Or

neat uve pal- RCA. Vietor,..“"Young: and Warm-:and ‘Wonderful,” did. a shot--on: Bob|’

Hap

‘Love: .

Lawrence “Wek” Orch’s “Runaway” -yViekiek) has* Ate“snappy -

appropriate manner by.Eileen Wil- Newhart's NBC-TV- show. yesterday (Tues.) anid returns to Ed Sullivan's |-.instrumental flavor: ‘to get..it. rolling. on the: turntables far_a latge:

| CBS-TV stanza: April 1...

'Folk singer Rakhel is currently at L.A.'s|' payoff. “Happy~ Love”. (Sun-Vinet) ‘sets up -a. lilting musical

gon. .
Ash Grove... .'. Dick. Ridgley,: Long Island ‘restaurateur. who also: has a mood ‘with on.och. styling: thatwinPlease man ‘Pro ammers.
se TOMME GARRETT: 25.PIA. nitery inManteeo ay athe sa
has -put together: an. LP titled “Moon | ”
on

|}

Over

Montego”

featuring

€ same combo.

that’ made. ‘his first EP,

“THE:

TWIS

BROADWAY” |(Liberty-Premier). | “Summer in Southampton”.:..’ .-Popside Records will make’ its albuni: “i LGART.ORC:
ELGART
T!
In. this package, Tommy Garrett: bow. with two Twist LPs. One ‘was.recorded by Wild Bill Moore and
C
Jie ete B giee oa. ¢ a ae be sors vee. -v... “Cornelia:

switches from guitars'to pianos to| the other’ will: feature-several Popside artists... Chris Conner, Ate]

Larry Elgart : Orch’'s

tackle tunes from Broadway: shows. |lantic disker, begins: 2 two-weeker at New York's. Birdland: t 0
The spotlighted: Keyboards.
pownd| (Thurs).
2;
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“The:Eigert “twist”(Arthurt) puts The.

Twist: in-q. big band setting and .it: moves at a full-blown gait tor
- keep the terp fans. happy. .“Cornelia”: (Arthurt) ‘follows. amore:

home the ‘melodie lines-of Riohard| “The ‘stereo premiere Of.Biset’s.-opiea, “Thé Peatl. Fishers?” is‘being | ; orthodox dance tempo that’sgood irschange-of:“Pace. programming.
Rodgers, Jule Styne, Harold Rome; |released: hy Angel this month .’. . Olatunji; who-records for Columbia,
x
®
Cy Coleman :and. Adler & Ross} will be at the. Howard. Theatre, Washington, until Match 18 . ; Sonny MARTIN. DENNY ORCH ee he

with:an- emphasis that's suited
for|Rollins, new RCA -Victor pactee,. began a ‘thres-weeker: at‘the:Jaz] ““(Liberty)
d Workshop,5 ‘San’ Francisco, IpMonday. (6)...
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0s. vei, 0ss.s5 ete cere cse ee 5SuemStiew, '

“Martin Denn

Oreh's. “paradise Cave” Delt

Beet) is fash--

‘Phe Modern Jazz Quartet, Atlantic. diskers:’‘play the:Brooidyn “Acad- 2 :ioned ‘along. ‘the;erotic’. instrumental: lines’ that: Taide Re “et
_ -emy:. of Music. March 17, ‘their only: New York appearatice:. -prior to” aj
Village” click, It’sastrong spinning bet for alt levels. “‘Sucu-Suew”

a

Coast:.tour;
Herbie Many &: His Afro-Jase. Sextet: ‘do:.a week ‘at| ‘(Maxwell-Harvardt)
flows
with a-ha:
JULIE. LONDON: “SQPHISTI- ‘Philadelphia's: Show. ‘Boat starting: March. 19... .-. Bill, Ball; nightclub]. - put. the uke out
‘on.cece et Hper te
thett sould.
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LADY”. (Liberty).

Julie|-impresario. owner of the Embers in Indianapolis, has released an LP}:

no eee

London isa sultry songstress whdj on the BEC label titled “Eddie: Hazell at. the Embers.” Hazell is a

has ‘built ‘a following -since - her |-guitarist....

. Robert. Goulet, who bowed:on Columbia with an LP. called THE ‘COASTERS: ores Cae 8ee ak

‘click with “Cry Me.A River". sev-| “Always You.” began work.on ‘his ‘second LF entitled “Two of: Us” this
|.(Ateo) -See
eral years ago. In this showcasing| week. The LP's title song was written by Tesy Velona.. . The Augus-|...
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Sees se woe cate ‘Teach ‘Me How-To Shimmy

The.: Coasters” ‘Ridin’ “Hood (Gregmark-Progressivet) -puts.:4..

she wraps. up a tailor-made reper-} tana Choir, currently out with an album of:hymns on.the RCA Camden | °familiar kiddie tale into a ‘swinging setting with a hin Iyrie that -°..- “s
toite of such nifties as “Be-} label,’ will give: a. benefit: performance .for -the Building: Fund of the
the teeners will take to in a big.way..“Téach:Me How To.Shimmy” * — ;
witched,” “Make. It: Another Old |Seamen’s Center.in New York’s Town. Hall March_11.
Fashioned Please,” “When. The}. Mercury: releases the first original ‘cd4st alhum. of” an. off-Broadw:

- (Progressive-Triot}' shakes: up a: ively.tempo’ fn.a. way:‘that.wilt. *
a Grate,the:
te
vex.‘ground +the
- .wae °

World Was Young” and. the .title |legituner this season this week. ‘with. “All in Love,"the.> David
ames oy

song.
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‘Rome, March 6,

Envisioning the Eternal City as

a top. hub in the global show. busi’ “Scores Besides Tuners|‘ness
scene, embracing both’ ‘music,

Sreagh—Anything ‘by Chubby: "Checker.-

motion

-* addition to its heavy Broad-

Teenage .Market—Non-record_biiyers: with:‘trasistoreta.”

pictures

and

television,

atway. tutier. schedule. for the coming RCA ‘Italiana formally. unveiled.
Yast Thursday - (1) what many. conto whether the: ‘months, Chappell has taken on two. ceded tobe the world’s most ultra-:
lyrics.
‘pianist. will return -to the. concert motion picture. scares. Chappell pie
{modern recording studios. It is
Radio. Station ‘WINS—-The voice: of:‘Frank: ‘Sinatra, :
‘stage. He last. toured. the. eoncert -hopper are the scores for “Road ‘to}not: by. accident that the Radio
‘Hong, Kong": ‘and. “Lolita”: ~~.
The Twist—A Motion ‘which.was: recently made: ‘on the dance floor:of ‘scene nine years ago.
of Amerita,. parent of the:
: the’ White’ House,“and which was: ‘carried: on the
: pre- -The move. to. ‘Columbia; on.the: : “Hong: Kong” score was. written:[Corp,
‘local. operation, bineprinted. the|
~Sumption ‘that,* under ‘a: Democratic. ‘administration, ev.
ey
|
Recording end, marks 2 shift away. by. Jimmy. Van. Heusen. -& Sammy phonograph
and film recording. «
“Terybody: is entitled to'a fair.shake: .
‘| from_ RCA Victor. He had -been.re- Cahn. Bob Harriss. did the main plant’s location close ‘to: the vast
‘under the. Victor.‘banner. theme for “Lolita”. and Nelson Rid-" local Cinecitta film, Studios...
.
ire for:“a ‘fittle mpore than 30 years..He dle. wrote the score. No soundtrack
'“'. Plast ‘recorded. for Victor in” 1960. album has. been. set. -yet.-for- the}. ‘RCA. Ttaliana’s new building, jn-

A Legitimate Veice—A lefthanded compliment:

Seng: Stylist:—a singer: who: insists. on ‘improvingolepater]‘ulation, ‘however,.as

tluditig. one

The album was released the follaw- |°

ping‘According’:
year, - .
eo:

ie. ‘ratio’“of:importance. placed——_——

of.

Rome is due for an epochal enter-

ities -on.. Richard‘ ‘Rodgers’
tainment boom. Since Italy's native
nae~ | weeksEsch LP in the immediate Strings,” ‘Harold .-Rome’s “I. .Can
and | Usk market is as yet too. small to.
“No:

‘ ‘on ‘a ‘inusi¢al atid its:tunes: isbe-facie
inning to. change. Whereas it. hast
en: the .practice: for producers: to |’

“I project’ “will. -be- programmed.” by- Get It For. You. Wholesale”.
the. artist .as in an ‘actual concert ‘Matt. -Dubey-Harold. “Karr’s

we

{ support such a plant, RCA is pitch-

ing the new recording studios as.

| performance. The ‘repertoire will. ‘Take ‘The Town.”..Capitol. has the
promote a ‘show and. publishers. to}:
promote: its. tunes,..a. new. idea’ -is|°
A| Encompass the great. masters. of. original: cast.-album rights to “No
beginning ‘to- ‘develop- ‘wherein gate’ ‘Garrett has taken -‘over the. piano, and Horowitz also-plans Strings” while Columbia. ‘will. do.
production’ ‘offices are :‘now.plug: a. aftists. & répertoire head: of to include ‘a.. number of his,‘own. both “I-Can Get It For You Whole‘songs.

studio. capable

Hong. Kong”
‘pie
whichMGM
stars Bing
Crosby.
and. Bob
Hope.
Rec- housing ‘the most. mammoth oper-..:

:- “Schuyler ‘¢. ‘ords ‘has. the- soundtrack: rightsto. ‘atic production or the equivalent ‘of..an American football: gridiron,
Chapin, ‘Columbia's ‘artists -& -re-.|the. “Lolita”. piec.: ..
-On the: Broadway. “shox score represents a $500,000 gamble by
activ- the parent American company: that:
- end, Chappell ‘is readying

‘ ‘Liberty: ‘Records. - Garrett will con- transcriptions. :

[sate
:
and “We ‘Take The Town.’‘oa

“2 Sueh ‘songplugging’ is‘notanat= tinue to. record all of his:present
| - -Firmer: Classical: F oothola
émpt ‘to get. records or séll sheet ‘artists’ including.Bobby Vee, Gene: ~The signing. - of Horowitz.” ives
qwusic.: This. promotion. is: carried. McDaniels ‘and: Johnny. Burnette,’ Columbia: a. firmer foothold on the
on: to plug the show: Records’ persf. “He'll. headquarter on: the: Coas t,|classical’: market. -Unlike' other
formiances ‘and: stieet’ music ‘aré but will - helm: ‘a&r.* activities...in major: companies. which: pave cut
still in the domain. of the publish- ‘the east’ as. well. ‘Clyde Otis -han- -back the number ‘of their ‘classical |.
er but an awarenéss on. the part of |dles thé” a&r- ‘work: ‘out’‘ot.the ‘releases, Columbia: is. going. full-.|
producers ‘is to the value of the New. York office.
os
| steam. ahead with, its .clissical sey

custom-making -facilities to all
‘other European labels plus. Ameri-

can disk: companies as well.
- Part of the calculations in choos.

‘Ving the site is that.motion picture -

DickVoltterNew.
‘SBPrez:'Other
~ Brees Remain

}

producers . -will

be .cutting .their

- ‘musi¢al |soundtracks

under RCA

| Italiana. auspices. “Also no coinci-

_] dencé. was the convention ef all of
}RCA’s European subsidiaries: and.

affiliates simultaneous with the

launching of the.Rome studios.
_
: 1° George R,. Marek, v.p..and’ gen:
‘eral manager of RCA™ Victor in
‘|club ‘has been an. important factor|:
‘the 'US., sounded the international
“1 in’ keeping its. classical. ‘operation |".
e. Take the. Town,” is. an’ ex-'.
.theme of the new: studios in ‘his
yon the.profitable side ofthe ledger.|‘Keynote address to the assemblage. anole” of': this: kind .of -thinking. | a7e¥
‘other: companies. have been|
- the few ;‘president “of” Shapiro, Which included church: and politiStuart’ Ostrow,: the show's Produc. |
+pacuawiing that the longhairs |are}:‘Bernstein,
will be Dick. Voltter. He | ea}
er, has Bert ‘Haber fice psn
out of t 7:
cal dignitaries, visiting disk. execs
a
al
‘been ‘the miusic’ firm’s -veepee and a worldwide’ press delegation.
the. production. office. (pro
Key artists’ ‘on’“Col's roster in -had
until the death of. Louis. Bernstein: .at. the unveiling ‘ceremonies, He
the tunes..:His: job- ist
we :Felade Eugene Orinandy and -the: ‘three
‘weeks ago,:
show-by pushing the mu
oe
.
| said:..“The studios: must. serve in
.] Philadelphia’ ‘Orchestra, : Leonard
is ‘the. show’s |oubhiater,
‘tap. |
Bernsteizi and the ‘New. York. Phil-|- ‘Leon Brettler -will continue: aga aa. in: which. distances ‘shrink
is ‘handling. ‘the ‘ugual. record and_| veepee
and
Al
Gallico
will
remain
.» they will be available to - ¥
| harmonie, : violinists. ‘Isaac .S tern
sheet work. But Ostrow, :a fornier |.
J and :-Zino.. Francesottt;-.planists. as general ‘manager in. ‘charge. of ‘the entire industry..whether.their:
oF .
‘music: publishing. staffer, is: work-T..
: “Weshingibn,.“Marek:as ‘|Rudolphe eoerkin, . Glenn. -FGould, ail Lrofessional activities. No dé- homedfficesag for a closer’. molding: of thef- ~ injeieee” -International ; Jaz}
- Lesion has yet een reached, ss. to America. a
-Wontinued
on.
<
page
49)
use- of-“music: ‘in.the promotion of Festival, under the sponsorship of |
-: | who. will All: Bernstein's: spot ‘on * Initial indication that: ‘American

musie for proniotion ofa tuner is}.
beginning: to. ‘show . itself.
aan
ihe. ‘upcoming :: Broadway. finer; s

_ [partment The success of its record-|

be “in -Europé

“+: 4the board of: tue American ‘Society Victor: would be utilizing the Ital- .

own.”
. the -President’s: Music Committee]
Frank. Misie, ‘which. also: has” a | of. the: People-to-Peoplé Program, |*
production” arm called Frank Pro- ‘will :be. held as. 11 se parate -pro-] ||
ductions, also works on this-theory. ‘grams ‘in’.. Washington :May. 81-)

“ot fot: Composers, :“eutors. & _ Pub- dan studios in 4 major way was the~

re lishers.

1 presence of Paul Anka in Rome for
“According”: to--Voltter, : ‘the firm a reco rding date at RCA Italiana.
Because of its. dual: role. on such June: 3..
now: plans. to open. a Nashville Other. Victor pop artists . will: be
shows as “How. to Succeed in:Bust-| ‘President -3
: {office with Merle Kilgore as mat- ‘making the. trek ‘overseas in the
Kennedy ‘ts honorary : Lo
ness: Without Really-Steving™ in chairman ‘of the People-to-People].°. a
| ager;.S-B has: proniotion branches. months ‘to. conie.
which it is also involved in ‘produe- ‘Program, former. President Eigen~ {in Chicago, Boston.and the Coast.|
which has. been. recordtionthe. outfit not.=.
‘works
= howeris chairman of the board vie the ‘music and sound: business “Woltter also indicated: thet ‘the ‘ingVictor,:
its large operatic: output. for.
performances’: bu
promotes. trustees: and Mrs: Jouett ‘Sho
‘pan't seem. to get’ plone. without 61m .is stepping. up its.‘program: of the past couple of years in various
ast |acquiring complete catalogs as Weil ‘Italian opera houses, will. be -conihe.show: through ite:amusle.. . “: [Yoeal: patron .of: the ‘arts, ‘is chair,
-igome
soit. of -hassle. In .the past
~~". -. [aan of the! music committee. ~ | there. “have: been -“the: -battle. of. ‘as individual important standards. verting this: phase - of its: output
: Jazz-orlented . : classical: - “musielsspeeds,” “the battle.:of ‘societies,”. ‘S-B: will continue making. masters virtually 100° to the new RCA
rs
to -var ious record Italiana : ‘stidios.. First operatic
" ‘performed -by. members of. the:Na-|Bailie ofrie upeoming
is. “tne ‘and. leasing Ahem bh
\companies. Jt will alsa’ retain its. production will be taped in Julyas ‘tional. Symphony: Orchestra. will

es

eee

ce

2,

palicy. of.signing" new
“4 open: the festival on May 31. Two.” The new broubahi is"eosin
fed|

9 |.Works: commissioned .by -Broadcast

«White and Negro. Locals} Music Inc.,” will" be.’ given : world
|‘from
one ive.Chicago,one. in Detroit
«Cincinnati,

| premieres. “Soloists - are’.to “be. an-.
March 6. : j nounced -Iater.'-Thé :opening: ‘con

writers.

mr,"GlDISKBILET

when ‘Metopera. ‘star
Leontyne.
Price’ stars. in .an~- album. of
“Madame © Butterfly.” This opera
| will -be cut ‘in. the. largest studio,

measuring. 120 feet long, 40 feet
high and.80 feet high, with.a'moving. wall. design .:.which permits.
‘the’ American Federation: of Musi-.: clud
London, March: 6. . ‘eontrol of the acoustic.“qualities
cians have been dismissed by the "June ‘y,‘affernoon—:“Progra of eas
aS:
ag‘amiticlpated.:(1961 was a great and atmosphere. ' This studio, toOhio... Civil “.Rights’: Commission. ber. jarr:: with th works:om ‘DeSaesy, ; “the. Detroit
oo many
tagged’ ithe fiscal year for the’ diskers here.
(Continued on page 46)
”
others,
in
th
because no proof cold be obtained :Stravinsky;
“a
International’ Sound: Fair,. started ‘Final figures for the year, released|.
‘that-either. local’ had refused-an| “June 1, ‘ever rela.
tt-o8 three “Jazz:*|ahead
-of. Chicago's :“World's . Fair. ‘by the Board of Trade, show that
orapplicant, because of race and: color. at the D.C. Any offerings, with:"and
|Of Music: but the consensus ig that they ‘grossed $44,853,200 from recThe ©commissioners --ruled .:iast |. Socaliste otSe
rea: STOUPe
$2,864,400 higher
s0:
4 both operations: will suffer because’ ord. sales,‘some
‘week on -‘recommendations: - of |‘: June: 2; morning Concert for’ a young
fof
the proximity of: dates. and. the. than: -‘Jast.. year: which “was also” al.
Roscoe Barrow, dean of U. of Cin- augiencea at Constltutioon Bell. nant |
strictly boff. 12-months.‘cinnati: Law. School,“ who -‘who jazz groups at Cramton Fiall, ‘Howard .U.. ; similarity of
‘ The. Tg
re of: "Music ‘But, although domestic. gales ‘in|
- June 2, _evening--Second “Jazz. ‘at the
heard ‘evidence here’ ‘last.Septent- AL
which: announced its intention this |
, ‘$4,356,800 to. heed

~ BANNER $44,853,200

“Discrimination .charges: against ‘cert will .be- in. Constitution Hall. Cincy’'s white and.Negra-iocals of } Other.~ PROerams Planned

MiStravinsky,Copland

“With Jazz and Ballet - .
~ lems’ at Ravinia Fest

: une. Ay mortiing—Coneétt: of. “goapal. week, ‘plans; to. be. a: combination|
They: ‘reported: ;. however, . ‘that music at -the: Armor:
Chicago, March 6.
..and :-consumer ..exposition. #1,492,400. to:‘$7,529,200...
‘although, there’ was -no ‘proof ‘of | June 3, afternoon—Third “Sais.at’ the
: - Manufacture ‘of albums rose fiom |~ Composers igor Stravinsky and
its}.
@iscrimination,. “substantial: .ségre-:}” June 3, evening—Jazz battet_concert “atl neh -will embrace .all
inj
Aaron
Copland
will be. numbered.
f the music and sound: industey -|.17,057,000 in- 1960 to 19,388,000 in
. to“created | and
gation” ‘was, found. between. Local |
‘ There willbe special sections set: 1961,.a 14%: increase..“Four-track: ainong. the guest conductors of
1, ‘with: 1,100. white members, ‘and |.”
the
Chicago
Symphony.
Orchestr;
aside.
for
electronic”
equipment
; extended: play platters. ‘also: ine.
Local 814° embracing 102. ‘Negro |, “We. are. currently. negotiatizig,”
for this summer’s Ravinia Festfnusicians..
|.Mrs.. Shouse’ said, “‘for the: appear- ‘and. pianos, communications ‘sys-: creased. ‘In ‘1960, 51,811,000. were. val,
armuai
‘al
fresco
concert
series |
: Eugene. Frey,’ president of Local ance,of.jazz artists who. have won tems, hi-fi and stereo ‘equipment: ‘produced while. the: total for. last. on the Nerth Shore which starts.
x; chad testified ‘that’ no’ - Negroes. acclaim -in.our country and abroad.. ‘Tecord-processing -“eompanies, mu- “year was. 54,757,000. ::The.78 rpm. ‘{ts 27th ‘season on June 26. Longsingle
:
-eontinued
to
decrease
and
sic:
andband
instruments,
\
and
‘applied * -for ‘membership * “since. Among’ ‘these are. ‘Louis. Armstrong,
-| dropped. by.‘1,822 000 in 1962 bed hair ‘offerings will be. interlarded.
-1958 when the. local .removed:.a ‘Duke © Ellington,- Count-Basie, -Tadio © and ‘tv
. | this year with programs by Benny {2:281,000.
a
constitution clause-‘barring: them. ‘Lionel Hampton,:Chris Barher: and|
al
man and his. band, -duo-...
-At the time Alexander Baker, Jecal |his-“Englis h .; Sextet.
xte -and :“Martial,
: | piantists . Gold
& = Fizdale,. and
‘national
Sound.
“Fair.
‘has:
vsioailag
|"
:
814 president, said: “We'll dissolve} Sola! of ‘Paris.” ©.”
‘Ithe
New
York City Ballet Co... “Abe.Par: tips:Bob:‘Schwaite ‘before we merge. The white-Negro| - She said: smembers :of.the: us. intentions.
“Other:
guest
conductors,
.in .adThe
Chi¢ago:
‘boys:
tiowever,
gre
|.
~
‘Robert
“Schwartz
~has“been
-Embassy
staff’.
in
“
Poland
.-are
*
fi-}
Pr portion would .be. A1-1- ‘and, we:
“| wancing. .the Jappearance of ‘the more- ‘optimistic. that. the. Detroit. named: midwest field representa- dition to: Stravinsky. and. Copland,
id lose .our uoice:” ee:
will
be
Jean
Martinon,:
Walter
‘tive
for.
ABC-Paramount
Records.
‘contingent.
They.
‘anticipate
an
atPolish
Jazz
Quartet
‘at:the
festival.
yrey ‘defended the’ ‘AFM Bolicy_
‘tor’ many years to merge so-called. Jazz. artists: have~also- been. invited: tendance.at. -McCormick. Place, .He’s been. with: ABC-Par for sbout- Hendl,. William .Steinberg snd
Germany, ‘Sweden where the Fair. willy ‘be held’ of four years, working as special pro- Andre. ‘Cluytens.. Soloists for. the
‘white and ‘Negro: locals where. ‘em- from - France, .
300,000.: Detroit's -e&pectation*at: motional rep with the company’s festival booked to..date are pian‘ployment conditions. and .the mem- and Belgiam.Mes.: Richard W. ‘Bolling, wifeof ‘Cobo. ‘Hall is:‘between 50,000. -and Detroit. distrib, “Are. Distributing. ists John Browning, Byron Janis, .
-bership: were. ready: to‘accept. “this
Ear? Wild, _ Sidney Foster and Eu-.
Co.
equal’ status.”
\the Missouri: Democratic Congreéss- 60,000...
. "- “nists Henryk :
: ‘The action’ was’ the‘first by ‘thie ‘man who is a White Howse ‘favorite,}. “There. ‘have been some: “talks. of “In. ‘his:new: assignment. he'llTre- gene °
BC-Par Sveryng and: Rvigiero Ricci; and
commision: ca a? ‘situation : that ‘is chairman |offestival: _ arrange- mer-ing the two Firs, but neither port” to ‘Larry. “ewton, |-ABi
‘# baritone ©Will m ‘Warfield,
vee in
n charge of sales.”
“exists, in several other: Chia
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| ‘Violinist Nathan: Milstein, in: an”
| London, Conn.
-itig:by. Setember,- with --building: to ‘films as. “Diary -of.-Anne: Frank,” ‘grtistic dispute: over tempo. in. the ©
Tome is. divided. into tive. majer’ take 10 to.12° months, so that with.
Kampf,” “Two ‘Eyes, 12. third - movement °of . Beethoven's*
sections, beginning ‘with coverage. luck. thie. museum should. be opera: “Mein
Hands”. (Indian),;. “The Prisoner’”. Violin Concerta, ‘walkéd: out of: the—
tional |by: late »."63.,.
‘and the East-German. postwar. film, ‘Pittsburgh: ‘Symphony. on. Pride
. As. projected; ‘it ‘will‘embrace the: “Marriage inShadow-" oo
|.(2),.-reportedly the - first. ‘soloist
O'Neill. The. ‘playwright's. ‘| radio, tv and: recording. industries, |.:
ever to ankle a. concert being. con-,:
Oe Film Production ‘James
Te Own
personal : struggle. to maturity and: ‘in’ addition to housing‘ film ‘lore|
J duetéd by: William Steinberg.’ Bure... 8
‘leviathan: In‘. an. : introdustion,

h

| NathMibsten’s

‘Waheatos

CoffeeHippedFunsters:

Tarning Their Talents |i, ovseie nets tn teoer
Theodore. (Ted) Flicker, owner-.

his: urge to- write’ are. faithfully:

‘operator of the- Premise coffee-

and ‘exhibits.. The. edifice swill- oc’

depicted,” ‘together ‘-with: .. his cupy .a four-acre. tract: opposite

house in Greenwich Village, and a 7
counterpart in the Shoreham Hotel, |.

“(Continued on: page:13)

the.-rehéarsal Milstein’. me i:
MARY MARTIN'S NEXT £1 ingdirect remarks to the:musicians, in:
STUNT: PLAYS.TRUMPET - Rehearsal for ‘the first ‘two.move-".

"| Hollywood Bowl, ‘and the $4,000
4000 construction. tab: is’ secured. by |:

the ‘orchestra. -:

the; ‘lease from. L.A. County ‘and
“Mary: Martin. is learning to play ‘ments. ‘Were . quiet .‘enough..but .in *
“purchases of tax-exempt seFannie
With Daeactivity
vomeeseee
GOVT: LOSES $41$10. .}‘|bank
the trumpet. For. her starring’ as- thé: third Milstein got vexed: There..
tended
production
ex-.
curities; Hollywood ‘Museum Asso‘signment ‘in the: projected. Broad- ‘wag no. ‘heated ‘argument. but when...
clusively with the. stock .‘company |
ciates,. as authority ‘for the -enterway:musical, “Blood-and Thunder,” soloist |‘and. conductor could” ‘not.
which has been improvising satire|: TAX ACTION YS. WAYNE prise,’ “{s:-a: non-profit :entity.:
the singer-actress will portray sév- agree, the ‘violinist :-walked. out of: .

Ma Lica aD e commie of| pea
é

talent pool: is comprise

of|

Federal

wa

’ Though . the: expectation: is
is ‘that.

Hollywood, March 18.

eral :different :women, including. a the.hall. and: went to -his: ‘hotel.
.When he. didn’t come back, John.
‘trumpet. player. She’s been-:practicing onan antique ‘instrument, a §:‘Edwards, business’. manager of:
| the.. Symphony,” called . the Sol:
gift‘of friends
“Blood and: “Thunder” (the: ‘title Hurok office in ‘Manhattan. and. told:
‘may, be: chatiged: to. suggest .some- it-of the: artistic: clash:. The: office©
“los [thing: more inthe: nature of’ aj{had.already heard: from. Miletel
2° @ ©. ¢}romantic. musical), will be: ased: Berl. Seriofsky : flew: in: and: played::.
j
fjon the forthcoming ‘book by. scenar-. the. concerto on. Friday and Sunday — .

it will: prove .a. civic boon, ‘func-:
tioning: as a tourist attraction, the
cations (including two on. fur-| Wayne doesn’t. have to. pay ‘the Museum isalso’ intended to serve.
lough), plus Flicker himself. He |Government. $41,901 in: srithhold-. ; _ {Continued on ‘page:13). |
explains that one treason for es- ing..taxes'on the $140
he paid|

the 12 actors working his two lo- |Brennan rulealst nek tthat a

. tablishing the Prentise operations. his’ former. wife, Esperaniza.- Gov-|
in
was to build a sympatico resident ‘ernment claimed. the 30% ‘bite on |

company for ‘possibly: additional grounds that she was an alien.
.|-. 7 ——
theatrical undertakings, e.£., pix.
Wayne's attorney, ‘rebutted. that co
4 ist-playwright ‘Dwight «.‘Taylor, |(10). He had. played the piece with|.
As per the successful Premise. “Wayne's ex-wife;: who died of. aj. .:
Lagos,. March 13. : Jabout his. late ‘father, ‘playwright the orchestra . last. year:.and-~ went: .
format, the pic plots will be‘ out-|heart attack last’ March in bei ‘naDé. Enzo Currelli . is.-in town. to”
lined, but the camera ‘emoting is tive ‘Mexico .City ‘shortly after: the, finalize.”‘ai deal” ‘with :Cyprian |‘Charles <A... ' Taylor, and: more -or on * Friday .night ‘without a. er.
less incidentally, °“his late: mother, hearsal.
is to be strictly improvisatiqnal— divorce decree, had snot intended}
‘| actress Laurette ‘Taylor, The “yol-|- Oddity © ‘of:the : walkoyt 4s. tliat...
also, satiric. Announced first ‘pro- to leave the .U:. S. - permanently..
‘Milstein has been coming here. force
oh‘
duction is “The Punctilious: Pig,” | The «matter. was stipulated and leading’ jights, to film: shis ‘novel, ume. is due for Publication in. June
‘by. Atheneum.
a
Lee
», (Continued. on
n page 78).
‘(Continued
on page: 78)}.dropped. ”
“Jagua Nana.” It will be produced

aig | by: Alberto: Lattuada.. for.‘Delptial

{r

{Films of ‘Rome. Lattuada’s credits |

.Hlinelude™. “Il. ‘Cappotto’” (The.

ee
ee
Bow
f

Cloak), - “La: Step
and. “La)
be:
‘Tempesta.”” * Distribution eit

Ho:

Te
ya
tage
le
peg
soiggyest
on8

handled” by ‘Lux: Films: (Italy) and:

|:

Oo One Year: '

and. Lattuada’.and another
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LariCome-On AdCopyAddegs;d
hyFiveFilms AfterOpenin
a:H
en5 ot
| ~ ButTraeDoubisEffectiveness

“phere:is:‘NO. .wunaway ‘production;. “but: chaseawayproduction,”os

2

“ gpeordinig’ ta indie producer Sidney’: Pink, in ‘exp!ones

. ‘Will produce. three pix. in ‘association: with: Producionies
“” grafiticas: -of- Spain in that country...

‘why: he-

inemato-. .

Kangas City, Marchi’ 13."

aL

-Producers are forced to go: abroad, ‘he.said, and.make. coprcdites'
ithe: ‘Consent: Decree ‘is.in larg le:
“lon: -deals .because financing is. unavailable: at ‘-home.. Under ‘a ca- -.: - Measure responsibile for the.
" production setup, he declared, he is guaranteed 50%. of the financ=- -/‘besetting: the taotion picture. in-

“ep his. has the makings. of a new:

© fag:‘which: covers “all the: end: money” and has only. to provide..{dustry today, including. ontreaely |

,_ story,,Bereenplay,. Producer-director. and.Stars, or.- “above-the-ling . ;| high salaries” and. “iriconcelvably | :

"Theory Vs.Fact

a after-dinner parlor’ game. |Guess
'/ the names: ofthe five pictures. ‘iden-

Hollywood, Marchi 13.
high cost in \production,”-.Spyros |ia* pom ‘Naud, coproducer in” {tified by the ad lines below: De-__
pink |‘ishere “negotiating with: Hollywood. talent” for. “Invisible -Tp, ‘Skouras,: prexy:: of: 20th- Fox, | “Mitchell :Hamilburg: of “Safe. « spite the tone’ of: the tag’ lines, ‘not

Cie to: roll‘ in ‘Spain in September as. one. of the three ‘pix. Other~ ‘told. the United ‘Theatre Owners-| ‘at: Homie’. for. Columbia. re-. |-one of..the five pietures isan ex-¢wo propérties. are “Wait-for Tomorrow” and “Valley of.the Swords.:* -1of. The: Heart. of.. America, ‘at its on': lease, ‘believes.the ‘key to eco-"
“}-angual meeting here. last .week.:. |’ “nomie ‘surefootedness. lies.. in. -. pose of dope, white slavery: or Big.
Latter: ‘starts May ‘15-with Frankie Avalon ‘toplined.

“Pink called for cooperation in Hollywood: fo. make. ‘is possible
Becatise the: decree resulted: in:: feature budgets:in the area of. City crime: Lone
the: “disorganization” | ‘of the. in-|. 2
for: foreign. producers .to::outa |here’ with: American producers.”
area.
It’s. | “(WD KICKS TO BUY! SOULS. TO
| dustry, ;saidqiSkouras, jhe
the film
:New: systeni of .financing--would have -to be. developed,-one ides.-Bioet
fim ¢om-: ‘>a= matter of: “controlled “Costs?
costs," |SELL! HOW THE RECKLESS SET’
es no: longer: guidé
their own ~ he says, and points to the suc-. °.|| LIVES: IT UP AND LOVES IT!
«being ‘a. profit-sharing fund set’ up by.unions. He: called ‘for. unions
are-.
ed to).|. acliieved’ by ‘such. other.
(2) -TORTURED! How. much can to guarantee ‘Money: ‘to banks 80. a.‘the.producer. doesn’t Pay. the. - | destinies. . “They:
var and
obtg
¥F follow=the‘demands.
.-desires }- * flinninakers’ ‘in: “the” ‘Timited- ' ‘fa-man endure? RAVISHED! Is this’
- hion --wouild.::
——""Producér ‘said:American majors today can’t:‘afford, under present . bof: the ‘artists: and. eréative- veople, '.- pudget catégory as.Sam Katz--- the price.a woman must. pay.to stay
, financial: sétup,::to ‘inake what /he-calls_the small ‘or “bread and | who in: their ‘own’ right: are fine |. man and William Castle: - “| alive?. SHAMED! How right is
: “putter” pix; ‘noting:a: film that: costs $400;000 needs to take’ in $1,-* "| persons, ‘but certainly. are not!busi-.
7 Strangely enough, though, 2 murder. in self-defense?.

.k
arSioc

- 200,000 -to ‘get ‘its ‘thoney: back.: ‘This:comes from.
n high.ad and dis~"
a

aftets Heoe

odKalv
beeas+ Met'sTechnic

7 2 wage ‘at Home” is: billed asa:

hess-minded.”

Today, said the pi
peep eh
an 4. $1;000,000 “entry. :This is not’:
‘1. personalities not. solfcipatt
thelr"bad, however, says Naud, con: -..

(3). The WIDOW

|OLO

and. the GIG-

(4), SHOCKER! Ssi Oc K E Rt
« Sidering dinong ‘other:things
-._ ‘SHOCKER!

. own salaries and
' { privileges,” but also State
axireordnan o that:he'has Mickey Mantle and’ -.

(5). “Honesty. Is Not Always The
ber of piktiires: to‘ be:made, where oe Roger’ Maris. in. thre /leads.
aan Best.‘Policy!’ :
| they'lE..:
madeé,:..the’.zeason’ of | i
- Each of. these -tag lines repte| |the yea "1they'll. hé: ‘released:and |
.in what® eatres they'll be shown:
‘sents a new emphasis‘ ‘on hard sell

\Zanuck Estimates
| Day|Near$10Mil

He: also |said. ‘the’ -decree* was. re-

in individual ad campaigns.

‘for “the: ‘present -de-7"

ne oti
otoeeelJean
Jean‘Arthur's
A Return

[camp

. adeby: the: ‘distribytor

Robeit H. ‘O’Brien, exec. VD.. OF

Each

aign started out strictly: high-.

class .and refined ‘but ‘then. was
'switehed when the- distribs felt

the pix were not reaching the mass.+ Hollywood, March 13. - -Corp: met ‘at ‘the- MGM ‘studio.:in‘| ‘audience for which ‘they ‘were. AnCulver: Ccty last: week: for .¢° new
“Jean. “Arthur: will_return- to..
of}t
paris, |“March. 13. ‘Ttended. .
= chevkus- ‘the: ‘adVancéements ‘in| ~yes ‘sereen-in’ Jerry-:Wald’s. | Sistons Oat be: naked to -per-j. ‘Darryl F..Zanuck’s
The. ‘first tag: line: refers. to 20tha ‘developing. the Kalvar idéa-of prac““Celebration”... at: "20th-Fox, 4 mit ;producer-distribs ‘*‘to. produce. est.“Day,” ‘one of the biggest: and
o essing: film” ‘prints ‘through’ beat] _ after -a 9-year abseiice, under. .* pictures -without having ‘to contend: certainly one ‘of: the: costliest. ‘of Fox’s' ‘plushly mounted, quite faithful
screen adaptation of Scott Fitz<
rather. than* cheniicals:.: Word. from}. .a: deal. now. :in.closing stage...” Ww.
the’ capricious. demands of |.the American productions: ‘to. be:
“Tender Is The Night.” —
“within has. it ‘that -demonstrations |-- Producer ‘says .he: ‘expects 'to".. -people ‘who do not :uiderstand our. made. ‘in. ‘Europe. ‘since. -the® war, ‘geraid’s.
‘Number
Two-is 20th'’s jazzed. up|
“scientific.
break
. . xe¥ealed.
,, sigm..actress’ for -one :of the. | _business.” ‘Pictures. should:also. be ompleted ‘¢amera work .at Studio|campaign on Leo McCarey’s “Satan..
jughs”: and.” * “aggressive, Te] - Starring roles in-pic which rolls | distributed , “directly :‘to. the. -ex- Boulogne. this week. According to.
7 Never. Sleeps;”. which
righty
° search” is. now to be continued: . - -iin--mid<April. Assignment: will
hibitor, without. the Hevessity, for. Zanuck; who-had started. out: shoot- was sold as having come from the™
‘}-ing: in Corsi¢a last June on:an “un- man ,who- gave you “Going My...
M- and ‘ Kalvar.. last.. "year| . mark her first film: since she
|
-.gointly :formed |.Metro-Kalvar’ ‘Inc.
did “Shane” for. ‘Paramount, in. the. prexy’ ‘also. has: some. | frie limited”. budget,. the |film’s.. cost “Way.”
- for the sole purpose ‘of developing’ -L 1953. .
if “slightly” ambigtous -will “hit: just ‘over $10, 000;000. _
: and_eventually, marketing the proc-|° -:: Joanne: Woodward,. Richard words to gay. about -the-Froduction. ~. “Phat's ::more| than’ L originally ‘Number Three: ‘is: Warner ‘Bros,”
.“~gssing- system ‘which, if perfected, |. 7 Beymer and: Stuart -Whitman:: ‘| Code... The Code, he: said, was‘ re: intended ‘to -spend,’” Zanuck. -ad- “The Roman. Spring of Mrs. Stone,’*’ .
Would :1
result dn: significant: econo- . are’ already inked -for “Wald. os sponsible-for making: U.S. pix’ pop: mitted, “but “on. - this’. kind. "-of: ‘and word from thé: field is that.
> \ular. worldwide. “The. ‘great anx- project. it is. impossible. to fix an. ‘some exhibs: were: even ‘using the
“ ‘m es
“production. :.
Widow-Gigolo line, instead of the.

“The.tel naeds

‘Appearances °‘are " that’ ‘the:fim {:
_gompany ‘and :Kalvyar: are: bearing
oe

-|-iety demonstrated ‘recently against. -exact - ‘budget in.- advance: - I’: was
‘| so-called more adult entertainment determined to spend whatever: it
—which is more-sex ‘or: more sug- cost to: make this ‘film, ‘I. brought |".

|levyPlacesPole

on..what. they hope will be.a
Fe olutionary switch from the con‘ventional: in print. reproduction. for:
‘both: the. motion’ picture:-and. ‘tele- |.

_ >

_ (Continued on page 15)

‘gestive |entertainment—illustrates. in “The Longest Day’: exactly three.
clearly” ‘the - danger of. straying. days |over the schedule which .was
from. the Code. « This has. Freduced. drawn: up in “May. of.196¥.”a
the American ‘m
- picture’ in: Vision.industri¢s. {
Biggest -problem- of: putting: on}.
dustry toa level.of: ordinary ,com-'|-‘the “Longest Day” show. was. the].
- Kalvar, “based in: New. “Orleans, |
°*
”
world.
the.
in
n
‘headed’ by: Alfred:.J. ‘Moran; basic- |’.
petitio
gathering of the huge amounts. oft
a
has ‘been in. ‘the: ‘microfilm|...“French -- producer “Rail! ‘Levy, ‘The 20th chief- eallled taxation: équipment—from landiisg: craft|.
‘business’ and ‘provides. products for aiming for a. Septeniiber: windup: on the. primary: reason:: smiany - Holly-: }fo : .euns” and ‘ammunition—whieh - ‘Columbia is -refraining from...
=) International ."Business ‘Machines, |-his .currently..shooting ‘historical. wood.-persoualities séek to: live and|‘was necessary . to equip. the posting -any-. help-wanted signs
_ | Ford -Motors, © U. :S.° :GoveMiment; ‘spec, . “Marco:: Polo,” revealed in ‘work abroad, resulting: ‘in so-called | “armies” .of both sides.” Much .of despite: the loss. of two top exec .
“ete, Outfit: ‘presently’is on an.ex- New York Friday. :(9)- that AHied -rlinaway production, (with:‘the lure. this. material: is: already: outdated. utives:in ‘the recent: past. Posts.
_. patision kick ‘With the construction, Artists © will- ‘handle. U.S. release.. of .subsidies - being. a} number two ‘In’ some” instances, ” ‘guns .were. ‘held. by. the. late: Abe Montague
;. of a new: ‘Production. plant in New ‘The .producer, ‘who had. ‘spent ‘a Feason. .Nevertheless,‘he ‘said, ‘Hol-. -loaned | to - the’. “production: -by: _and by. Paul .N. Lazarus Jr.:are to
Orléans.‘week -in New. York.in conferences -lywood: unions, which ‘now... have a: museums... ‘A: total: ‘of. -560,000, ‘be absorbed by other execs at Col...
“1. Kalvar- stock is traded over: the: with Seven Arts execs,:his:partner five-day week’ as opposed: to-a'six- -Founds |Of: blanks: were -made -to | Montague, exec. ¥.p., actually had
: counter.’ Theré: are. about 100,000: on ‘the. project;; took. off Saturday, day” week’. abroad, ‘are. trying to}: Zanuck’s order. in . six. countries: ‘been moving toward retirement at
- ghares vutstanding, trading at $575. (10).<for .Spain: ‘and. talks --with: reduce’ the .work: week *to’ four. (including - the 'U.S:)- and..12 tons the. time of his death: last month.
"bid. and $606: asked.- -The:asking ‘Anthony ‘Quinn, ‘who “isto costar’ days. He himself, Skouras. said, ‘s’ ‘of -explosives were. used ‘to,bring; He was" “functioning . more or less
Price has: been:as high as $700. | Wiwith - Alain Delon in. the film.: | opposed to. making: pictures, ‘abroad realism: to the battlefield scenes’. as elder statesman, ‘consultant and
‘1:
The principal -“Polo” ‘unit’. ts “except for: artistic.'reasons.”... |
political. conditions. in. adviser.' Lazarus, who now may be
“Re -tollvision; Skouras: said-that F |France,
: Unsettled
: | finishing
ing up. shooting: in “Vettice
: where the ‘government .is headed for -iridie. production on.
‘and. next heads. for Nepal,..where. the. ‘film: industry ‘could only. ‘be ‘uneasy. about any. non-soldier car- -his.-own,*.was- ‘administrative v.p.
‘footage . Levy : orgina lly. -hoped to preserved: “as: an “American -in-| rying. a ‘gun, contributed -diffi-: ‘and worked on deals. with. pros:
‘do-in |China. ‘will nee:
:
shot. After|
, {Contlauedt on page. 6):
culties ‘of .their. own.. While’ work: “ducers ' aligned. with Col:
that, there ‘will be ‘Jocations in|.
=- ‘went on at Studio Boulogne; where | -It’s unofficially stated the duties.
Turkey, ..- India,- -Thailand ~ - and:
he production..constructed 47 sets ‘of both Montague and Lazarus are.
Japan.:: The. timetable is-being. ‘kept
‘| during. three months. of “work, ‘guns to be absorbed by Leo Jaffe, Ist.
J ”‘Hlayden, Stone:& Co.,'stock brok- as loose ‘az possible, said the Pro”
“J were delivered. to, Boulogne: under’ ¥:p.; v.p. Jonas Rosenfield. Jr..and©
"erg; sees indications ‘of.a- continued. -ducer, :since: the.‘rains: in: Nepal |.
police ‘escort.. Nobody. ‘left ‘at night Si Malamed, assistant to Jaffe...
inreage in theatre attendence. this may. be a problem: : :
before the. rifles: were. in the-truck|.
* year, up from. 1961's: .weekly:aver- |". ‘In. additton to- Delon: and Quin,
‘| and back on their.Way. tothe.army |
:
Kansas
City,
March
‘13.:
_*, age’ of.44,000;000. admissions. ..The: the. east of ‘the $4,000;000 pic. inIe chigered exhibitors: of the mid- “camp.
‘» anticipated. upbeat is. based .on a cludés...France-. Nuyen, oroity west atthe. “Show-A-Rania V” con: ,
‘ DEZ'in:NX. “Huddlés.:
- al w of quality. product. °
;: Dandridge and: John. _Fraser...] vention, here ‘last. week. when. it Producer. Darryl F.- Zanuck“thas|.
i
his Walt Street outfit, ‘ina ‘fim |
‘} was .announeed: that’ the United arrived in. New. York from .Paris os
a industry: “progress. report “sent to}
Artists: release, “Geronimo,” is' to. following windup of. his- 10-month]. - ;
‘Denison, Tex., March. 13. —
s Heats sees good-:prospects for: a.
'_the’. given’ ‘the saturation. treatment | shooting schedule -on. ‘20th-Fox’s |.“Use - of © ‘Terrell. "Negro. High
‘, Number of ‘companies: and is.“par='|
‘in this area in May. - med
“The
Longest’
Day.”.
Scheel
‘auditorium as a theatre for
« tigularly: high-on Walt: ‘Disney, Dec- |
Chuck: ‘Connors,’ who: plays: the]. Zanuck is.: “meeting © with. ho Negro: ‘patrons on Fridays and Satcal(Universal), Metro.and Columbia.{ lead in the picture,: was a conven: -exers -and |Will return’ to .France urdays.: has -been .denied by the.
1. “She Hayden;: Stone. ‘expectation |.” at " Hollywood, March’ 13:
a is‘that. Disney “will ‘have earnings
|.Pact |““The- Victim’ has. ‘been eon. and - warmed “to’-the exhibs >|shortly’. to - supervise, finalediting, Denison School Board...
Pie: we
The board. ‘countered the. pro-6f: $3.25: per share for ‘fiscal: 1962, | denied a..Code- seal .is “no ‘bar. to- nicely -with-a brief ‘recounting of ‘of the.D-Day ;
7 | gosal ‘made-“by E. T. Hardeman, -’.
. compared with 1961's $2.75, “Prom-. ‘a emand: ‘for’ ‘the: film -by.‘exhibs: ‘his: film-ty-film background and ‘the
a
‘principal
at errell, with the sug-.
‘fsing ‘new.‘product .- and -reissues. throughout ‘the ‘countiy, James S.. efforts put into the new film:: * :
‘| gestion. that .they:‘use. the Negro
.. from: the ‘vaults, such:-as “Pinioc- Burkett, .Pathe ‘American veepee, | . James ‘Velde, UA: -galesmariager,
1
Community
Center or try. to work...
:, Chto,”*-are the major factor. . |asserted -upon-return.from
eight- flew ‘in froma New York; and with
‘out. arrangements with the defunct :‘Decca,. as. 8%: owner’ of. U, ‘ought ‘week tour of
Pr 20
20 key
k
cities:me:
. “ ‘Connors: huddled ‘with. exhibs long:
|
cal
‘State.
Theatre
officials.
:
theatri
:to.get a big lift from U’ss ‘the ap- * “If you have. a good picture the. enough to work out.a ‘50-print. plan} :Producer-director. - ‘Roger. ‘Cor-|-.
Product: lineup; ‘think
Hardeman had said. the recent
lack .of :a- ‘Seal. is ‘no: problem,” PA: ‘for showing the:‘picture. in the:midman's.
“The
Intruder,”
drama
dealos praiser. Earnings: for- 1962. are. vis- exee added. -“Victim” “is currently west. .
‘closing of the State Thea,, which.
. ““walized. at’-$4.50 to$5-per |share, -playing in “New :York’ ‘and’. opens||- Connors: ‘spoke. ‘freely. about: ‘the ‘ing. with<:a rabble-rousing - white had a balcony for Negro patrons,
:. after 1961's: disappointing: $3.08... |-next:month at-the. Beverly Canon film,’in which ‘he has a 10% iiter-' supremacist: in. the. Dixiécrat ‘belt, ‘left: local::‘Negroes bereft of a.
“. \-MGM’s net for. the currént -year -in|: Bev Hills.-:
} est: ‘He characterized it.as a. drama was. finally’ granted ‘a.. Production: theatre. The ‘Negro. principal had
"* fg estimated ‘at: $4,25 to $4.50, down|".- During two-month tour: Burkett with a. ‘western ° setting, ‘and «said. Code: Seal after :reconsideration: of proposed that. matinee and even'ng
*’ from the previous year’s $5.02. It's8 |held. exhibitor: funcheons .and :out- it is ‘a- treatment. ‘on. the ‘theme of ar ‘earlier rejection .by- the PCA. “performances he. ‘stheduled on Fri"_ Pointed out that 1961: included the. ‘Lined: .‘company’s- ‘1962: .‘releases. ‘the dignity of.man. Following the|N0.cuts. were. Made in. the approved. day and Saturdays.
-. Néissues ‘of “Gone With the Wind.” “Whistle-Down the Wind,’-he said, ‘luricheon.- appearance, Connors re- ‘version, ‘though:. Code authorities -The. board. questioned its own
i .Hayden Stone ‘looks ahead to 1963: is‘now in its third: week in.RaaTa: turned. ‘tothe Coasts : Nelde:.Ter had based -‘their. first Aecision...on authority-to grant the use of school“(turned: to:
New. York.
:
Continued on1 Paes 19): "7 Property:for commercial ventures.
“(Continued onn page15)" con terstate.Texas, theatres,

Montagueand Lazarus
Posts at Col Pictures’
_ Without Replacement:

“ally.

eHayden,StoneSwami:
| SeesRiseinUS: Desiess::
Reports on Upcoming Pix|

SeriaSaturation
_-Pleases Showa Rama’
v|

: THEATRE FORNEGROES

-NOT FOR TEXAS TOWN.

SAYSLACK OFSEAL
“NO BOOKING: PROBLEM

SEALFOR INTRUDER’;
“WORD ‘NIGGER’ STAYS
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By ‘THOMAS 'M. ‘PRYOR.
4 OAS M. March 13.
Eugene. Klein, National’ Theatres}
prexy, is pitching Samuel Goldwyn
to delay ‘still further the release;
of his film library to. television.

“Klein, who was on the outside buy-{

J .-

ant Hoblitzelie, president and
3 founder ‘of‘the:‘Interstaté Cireuit: in :

. ‘ftom: ‘his Dallas base to attend the Newcomer Society of North America _
| fete. in his honor tomorrow: (Thurs.): night. ithe. grand ‘ballroom: of. |
-| the: Hotel: ‘Pierre. ‘Black tie dinner’and,for: this “gecasion, a
. ‘must ‘pros "1

- “Phe: Fabulous: Showman,”'P.-T- ‘arava bio,acquired ‘by* Coluiinbia’
Tatra Reckons. With: Spring “ForBaker and. Anew’ for’
production ‘in: the: U.S. next year and. witha planned “New: York .
‘|viso. is “no: photographers.”

“Appeal: in. Relssues

Universal plans. a May.“ous
‘opening’ in - 1964. ‘coinciding’ with the “Woirld’s Fair;Rights’ had’been
of. “Saskatchewan,” :“Alan -Ladd“As Emerling Recasts
‘Shelley.”-Winters.. costarrer; _and. "inte Emerling,. Loew's Theatres. ‘held .by Marti Jarow, .who sold-out ‘to..Col.
“The Far Coutitry” ‘with ‘James v.p., has effected a:realignment of |-. -"Filmways, .headed. by. ‘Martin: ‘Ransohoff, $5.‘to:make: two? features
for’ Metro,, namely. “The. ‘Americanization’. of “Emily”. arid’ “Wheeler. —
Ransohoff’s ‘newly. completed . “Boys -“Night : Out” ‘scored: |
ally out in.°53 and. '54 respectively. Donald ‘Baker. moving. up -to, -ad:1-Dealeérs,”‘phenomenal. ‘success in: two.:sneak previews in. San Francisco,” statesposes to ‘showcase ‘the revivals in a ble-bill situ ations ‘after: “firstrun Armow 4s' national: publicity direc- a MGM handout. Same MGM ‘publicity release: quotes’ studio: ‘thief le
7
cross-country. string of
select
‘Robert ‘Weitman as expressing confidence. that: the two upcoming froin :
houses within the. NT chain: which |show
“outs: teciotant, upped trom theere rae Ransohoff_ will “emerge. as.films’Of.great artistic: integrity, and:‘strong.
‘Being’
pix,
botli
canine
It's
would be .named |the. “Goldwyn doorsy, should do. well in spring} Russ Grant; ‘assistant ad-pub di:‘boxoffice potential: “ann
| reprise. Each notched over $3,000,- rector for ‘out-of-town theatres; has . Joyce Selznick, talent fesearclier: for Cohimbia in.the:‘east.‘out‘west
Theatre Circuit.”
first time been -‘appointed Same: director for’ talks with ‘the studio: people. .... Nat'l Assn. of Record Manufac- .
Tdea was put to Goldwyn in. the 000:in. domestic grossthe
und.
and as ‘such ‘will be responsible for -turers ‘bills. Hayley Mills’ as.:the -most- promising fenime .vocalist . forform of a letter and resulted in a are
*.J creative writing in addition ‘to editand this. no dobut. pleases ‘Wal€ Disney... Joe Pasternak’s ‘pro“follow. up luncheon between. the
oe
- “ig ‘Loew's, Movie Memb: and: ‘The :1962
two last week. How the producer
duction of “Horizontal Lieutenant” ‘set as Métro’:s Easter release.”
Loéwdown, .latter: being. the’houses". Look ‘for:the: nabe einemas. to’‘blossom: with ‘spook’ bills: ‘April,13
may feel about the. proposition ‘is
#0 far his secret, and he is -keeping:
| that’s a Friday. nw
ing tickets to film shows when the
big tv sell-off. began, feels there's
still considerable . tnileage left for
theatres in the Goldwyn pix..His
‘approach to the producer is, to say
the least; a novel one, Klein pro-

Stewart and-Ruth’ Roman, origin: | @e a&-Pub department which sees
They'll be.’packaged for the -dou- (Greeters from ‘assistant, and Ted

Levine’$ rT] From. _Jorgan.

it locked up as he contemplates the|- Titans onSe doi Sar;=.| Low: Brsaas formerly addirector
of Loew's. Poli. New England ‘The- |
“wun
during .annual. -three-week|.

‘Palm Scrings vacation. -An- inter-)"
esting sidelight is, ofcourse, fact|

. When they're goody-goody, prison’ inmates traditionally. are“rewarded .

atrés, and ‘more recently. of Loew's —or-.s0 the Hollywood scripts havée-had it—-with: improved chow;: rec-

)| Mid-City. Theatre, St. Louis, ‘has . réation,
though,

”
Univ ersalH

etc. Conditions at the Michigan

Reformatory

must -be ‘okay, -

becausé. the cons there who. donated: blood to thé Red Cross -

~ ibeen’ ‘promoted ta: the homeoffice to
Hollywood, Mareh ‘13. ~Vhandle. all co-op ‘advertising Plus: are to be treated on Easter Sunday to a screening of “Spartacus,” tlie -

‘that: Goldwyn in an historic anti-|t action against an exhibitor
|.

m verdict against the ‘National | ‘eon’‘E. ‘Levine; president of |sds. for.suburban’ hewspapers.
. Greuit in Federal District ‘Court in ‘Embassy Pictures, received -:$2,-| the. ‘metropolitan area: ©

in ‘revolt. of the ‘slaves .’.:. Dwight: Macdonald, whose beat. (for. Esquire):

] is films; trains his critical sights. in the: current: New. Yorker on: Web--*

‘ster's, New International Dictionary. : . Janet. Mumre, .a giaduate ‘of: San Francisco. Although verdict 000,000 from Titanus, Italian pro-|-.. Robert . Solomon, “manager: of. Several family-style ‘Disney;: pix, -1s- deseribed inva Universal handout:
was handed down after: Klein: took ducing company, ‘for shis share of |toew’s- State Theatre, nes. ofas “sultry”—a-very postgrad. description: ::
“Sodom
and.
Gomorrah.”
‘Addition-'|
flagship,
shifts.
to
the
ho.
a
s
.ex|:
the helm, the action. was instituted

ally, fie will receiye Om ‘ofthe |ploitation manager. : Solomon: suc-

long before he™ ever. contemplated
“entry into show. biz.

‘world ‘gross: over ‘$15,000,

.-

Progress note: ‘Negro ‘schoolmarm. Estelle. Evans. plays tlie:role:ot

ceeds Daniel Cohen, upped to divi-

‘Greg Peck’s -naid in‘ U's: “‘To Kill a. Mockingbird”. ...':-Thé: corporate

It -was further. TeartiedPeitdious: sion. manager of” Loew's -upper-. ‘bug gat to actor George Maharis of ty’s. “Route. 66." He’ tsnow partnered©.

Whether anything comes of the}
‘proposition, it serves to refute the

has a call on Levine’s-services for. ‘Manhattan and Westchester: houses.: ‘with manager Mim{ Weber .as:Geomi:Productions, and two.original film |
Bice ‘are:
in hand: ‘Maharis” intends té. function: as: producer-starexploiting: the pic if so desired
long-standing .Hollywood
feeling
‘Titanus. is. negotiating.a. deal|
‘| of ‘the first, as yet iinspecified:.. . . T..E. -B.° Clarke, ..who-: scripted.*
.that exhibs. seldom, if: ever, come for U:S. distribution with. ‘Univer:
4 j “Lavender Hill’ Mob,” -signied. by. U:‘6 write,‘D for Diamonds,” which ©
up with any- ‘stimulating - ideas.
Robert Arthur is to.produce. | ..’.
Moreover, it reflects a respect for arrangement. ‘He plans. to. arrive |.
Flown iin‘From 0’sea | Arthur Mayer delivered '‘the ‘first: lecture.ast‘‘night.(Pues). at“pee
film—Klein used. the term: “Gold-. from Gotham. in ‘three weeks, os
S|
acis Univ. in a course ‘on: “The: History.and the--Appreciation. of tha.
wyn masterworks"—which too sel-|
a
‘Hollywood, ‘March 13. . -| Motion Picture.” Dore Schary. and Richard Griffith, film.‘curator of,the .
dom is given evidence. . That.there|
Pestecrint
York.
‘New
|
ae
Museum
Reisini
prexy
of. Modern Art; will follow... °,:
Nicolas
still is profitable’ boxoffice in such}
Goldwyn pix.as “Guys and Dolls,” __Desplie.contrary’ reports, ‘Unl-| has ealled in. four European pyb-'|: Erie Johnston had. the lead article in:‘theWY: Suinday. Times ‘magee: :
“hasn't:
sewn.
up
that
licity
heads
«of:
triplé-screen
comzine on.the comnion-market, and show’ iz. attorney .Louis Niger. tauthor:
“Hans Christian Andersen,” “Best. Seal for - Us
Canada’ ‘rights::-to. ‘pany. to. be’ on -hand for promo.

sal; Levine doesn't: figure’ in ‘this CineramaPromotienists

the ‘current No.1 ‘bestseller, “My ‘Life’ In’Court”): chad. a Piece. on:.
meets: started: yesterday “(Mon.) at of
women. jurors and. their concept of: justice.”

Years of Our Lives,” “Bishop's Titanus’ “‘Sodam and. Gomorrah.”
Wife,”’'a generous- assortment of

. both Danny: Kaye and

-gomedies

Dickers. are .‘still. on; reportedly |‘siqnq: studios on’ first two pix,} . Word’ from’ Hollywood is that’ Mike: Selsman’ ‘and:wife:‘Carot ‘Lynley.
,000-$2,500,000 “How. the . West .‘Was ‘Won and} have: ‘named their new. daughter Jill Victoria... ; . ' Swedish’ star Harriet: :
‘a.
aan
ageless} nvolving

Bob. Hope

and. the classic,

: “Brothers Grimm.”

“Wuthering Heights,” to cite only|‘

sbme of

the productions

Andersson’ was guest: of: honor. at:.Janus: Films’. reception. Monday . (12) :

:.Pub. chiefs.from ‘Paris, Romie, night: following. the.opening of “Through’a- Glass Darkly:” new. Ingmar’.
a Berlin and London planed in Sun- ;
impott.”.
Argentine. director Leopolde Torre Nilsson and .

Klein|.

_ eyes, doesn’t require a shiny new.

‘|day. to’ spend .three ‘of- four -days his novelist’ wife,.Beatriz Guido,- Planning: to:attend. the. Melbourte

erystalball..

here: They.join. veepee Max. Young- (Australia): ‘film fest in. May.’
The . intriguing - thing -- ‘shout
{stein and pub-head. Everett Callow,1. “Metro seems'the one most. likely ¢to ‘distribute: ‘the new: ‘Walter’ Woods “4
Klein's proposal ‘is. the effect :it “Hello; ‘Hollywood!". is!a at! -In addition: ta Reisini and: ‘attorney
|Den
; Murray: production,. “Tunnel 28,” due to. start. production-in Ger=....
might have. had on: the whale}
gmsvie
anthology
compiled
by
Al-'
‘Sidney Davis: © Reisini spent’ the. ‘many ‘next. month ......; 20th-Fox-préxy Spyros P. Skoukas éays. that..
course of Hollywood. production|

(Continued on: page 33)

Springs: trying “Phe. Visit”. and‘ ‘The. Agony: ‘and. the Ecstasy,” ‘neither. of which ap-.
Palm’
. . | ten Rivkin and. spouse: Laura Kerr. weekend
to’ recoup, in.
from.
a cold,"
. (Doubleday: $6.95). With .a pro‘peared in :the list ‘of: properties 20th: revealed during :1982, are.still-‘in.

Emery Austin

- xe

.|Grand Duke and.-Mr.. Pimm”. :..

UOverseas Coming
igUp.
Roses

to Ne XY

“|yet set... . Composer: Franz Waxman off to Russia to: research Cossack:

| music. ‘and folk songs for use in‘UA’s “Taras Bulba.”
~
-. "he eastside Baronet closed Sunday- (11) in.‘preparation: ‘tor.the pre- e
:| viously disclosed:-$1, 500,000 réconstruction-. program: Ayhich. will.-result ©

_pand. the'new
AboatReports 50%Gain.for
+ Firct4Mos:;;‘Lover -

» Hurdles Language. Barriers,

Hugh Feity

new fiscal year, Universal-Interna-.

Europe toU.s
Bredin —

Coronet ‘tupstairs): is to be ready: in the fall’: :;... 20th-Fox. ..
{ Veep.and secretary. Dosiald Henderson for the seventh consecutive’ year:

and “Operation -Petticoat” ‘at the ‘ciated with David Susskind’s Talent ‘Associates-here,:has been ‘named assistant to producei's Stuart Millar and Lawrence: Turman. on their.’

_ Ational’s overseas. -businegs has. Scala. Za- Theatre in Tokyo. Similar
“..-[¢elimbed approximately 50%: over results -are. being. obtained at the. Judy Garland. starrer, “The ‘Lonely.‘Stage,”. ‘due: to,be:‘shot.Jin London. 2
‘ [receipts in-the. comparable:‘period Rex :‘Theatre,.' Antwerp,.. and.’ the |this ‘spring:© |
.
-

Sidney "ciiiat
Charles Goldsmith
Frank Launder
Dr R. Kurt: List
n-Lloyd

prexy of“Atlantic Pictures; off on ‘a.biz trip to’the Codist
Hast year, America Aboaf, veep and Eldorado and Acrapolé in Brussels,| _ George Roth, ;
dforeign general’ manager, ‘Teported. and it. has: bettered :“‘Pillow”. by , . Producer-director George Stévens has ‘contracted to use the-Desilu- ~

67%..in its. first Italian opening, at: Cuiver Studios ‘on the Coast for the major. interior filming on his.“The. Greatest. Story Ever Told,” due to..start early this summer: .-.’. Films
Contributing . to ‘the°
“ Glimbing ‘the Odeon,‘ Milan,grosses. were the: continuing |play-|. The overseas:“veep. “farther: re- ‘and |Filming, - British. cinema. magazine, chose- Robert Rosset a i.

[in New.-York last. week.

off of. “Spartacus,” :plus. “Come jported that “Lover” had been given

September,” “Flower: Drum: Song,"|a prerelease. -run_ in’ its’ original:
|“Back -Street,”: in addition to. the English: version ‘at ‘the French re‘first. dates.on what. promises to-be sort. of|.Megeve.: at’ thé .Studio. ‘34
jone’. of .the ..companies = biggest. Cinenia,: : which .usually: ° shows
| moneymakers -‘Of: alltime, “Lover ‘Frerich©‘dubbed. versions,
and
.[played -to™ 97% -‘offapacity, at all
Come Back.
‘ Aboaf pointed put’"as:an.interest-- ‘performancés.
ay

David Merrick ©
Janet. Munro ©
Perkins.

Walter Reade Jr..

‘Max Wall.

Darryl F. Zanuck

U, S. to Europe
Simon Michael Bessie, .
©" :.

Glenn Ford
Ken Giniger.
Danny Kaye
‘Hope Lange .
Betty Madigan.
Pat Manning: George Piatt
“David. Savoy -

Director® Josepli- Von Sternberg ‘has ©

__[eompleted. ‘his autobiography, ’“Guide to a“Labyrinth.”*No- publisher .

“|
. -will act as chairman of the motion. ‘picture committee in. the. commerce A
and industry. division ‘of the Salvation Arniy’ s. 1962: appéal.:
In the first four’‘months of ey has. exceeded boty “pillow. Talk” --Rose Tobias, “now. ‘an: English: actor's. ‘wife,. ‘who. was. ‘formerly ‘aséo-"

u
eilly
Ray Stark
Ginny-Tiu
- Donald Woods”

“Bryan: Forbes

:
©

lin the .‘ciiema-atop-a-cinema. ‘The Baronet ‘will reopen. in.Tate ‘spring

‘Michael: Abbott:
Jack Haley Jr.
.
‘George H. Maines :

‘Charles. Boyer
‘Louis Brandt
Art Buchwald
James Feyko
Sylvia Fine.

:

‘siated to check out for.Gotham the. “American Red Cross .is’. Hope‘ Lange stopped: briefly in New York...
‘Sunday (11): en 'routefrom the. ‘Coast: to: Europe. to. start. UA’s “The.
at end’ of the week. .
oe.

Max E. -Yaungstein.-

Tony

Enough salt and spice. is

(Continued. on page 15)

Jule Styne

Bricktop.

> |for the “Through a Glass‘Darkly” preem. Seems the judge is an ingmar.-

. contributors > ‘texts, ‘which .range |F

as. well.as a. sixuinute trailer. will Bergman ‘fan:. .... Nick Justin, managing director: of the DeMille Thea“land Nathaneal West: to. the effu- be. screened - for . visiting -ad-pub-. tre, off. for a vacation. in: Rome: and: Athens: :.« :. The locally: ‘made
“Satan. in. High. Heels,” being. Teleased:: by” Arnold ‘Jacobs. ‘Cosinie:
.] sions of Frank Sinatra’ and Edith. exploit © men. Also. Portions’ ‘of Pictures,
opens. at the. Forum ‘on: ‘Broadway. “March 23..
.. | Head.. ‘Pieces, ‘generaily,: have: a “Grimm.”
‘| pro-Hollywood flavor in. the vein:
With. exception of. Cirerama: fore, ” Twentieth-Fox, prexy. Spyres: ‘P.Skouras_ will-again: be:‘entértainment
af “what fun ‘it: is to. be: in- the: eign: group, ‘all /easterners ‘are’ gtoup.. chairman in: this year’s .Greater: New York. campaign for the
: }from the reflections. of James Agee

Bob Merrill
Nicholas Reisini
Budd Rogers-.

Patricia

until 1963.

.Joe Sinclair; manager: of: the. Beekman. Theatre, ‘says’ he wass excused

. ‘from -jury. duty..this. week when: he explained he. had-to be available

..

Michael BlankfortLew Breyer
at
Everett. Callow
Paul. V. Connolly
Tony Curtis.Sidney Davis:
Jack Diamond:
Lori March :

BLA.

"Joint MGM-Cisieramaser atee|the‘company’s: product. future, but not

}log by Dore Schary,. vet. screen-|-

| writer Rivkin-and his wife lunge ja

N.'Y. toL. A.

“Hustler,” - as- the. bést ‘American: picture .of the year ; peo

0

ee.

changes from United Artists: Leslie- Stevens’ “‘Tiie .Land: ‘We Love’ is |
now: known as “Hero's Island”. and ‘Stanley: Kramer's {Point Blank”. :
isnow. “Pressure Point.”
|. Jackie: Gleason will'star: in. “Papa’ Ss: Delicate: Condition” which. Jack .
Rost: will «“produce. for Paramount.-based on Corinne. ‘Griffith: “(sic)
tome’ ...... Larry Harmon enters feature prodtiction with Al: Martin’s

updated. *Screeriplay. on. Mark Twain's. “Innocents: “Abroad”... .Metro ©
will: produce: “Cairo” ‘in: Egyptian. capital . . Mitchell J¢ ‘Hamilbure. will.
. Sex Is Everywhere a
ing. aspect of the success: of. “Lovwoe ‘er’
that
it is racking
up:top
grosses -. To: ‘what- does he. attribute |‘the. package: story ‘of ‘the. Christianis, circus: family,’ under: ‘deal with: group .king
ly
h-spea
coun-. overseas’ success ‘of ‘a. “pic ‘which,.} - » George Roy. Hilf ‘will, enter. indie production. ‘with:“4A Bullet-for-.
in Englis
“I net-on
tries, where

the Stanley

Shapiro: ‘on. the. éurface,: “anyway, - séems so Charlemagrie,”: first of two-pix deal. he’‘ssigned. with United Artists and:

d
ycan parochially ‘American; and. so de- to: star Sidney. Poitier. ae
,.. [Tepartee and to jical. references

-. vd De: easily “y
itood, “put -also” in. pendent on-indigenous dialog? For ‘ Walt, Disney” ‘bought -‘Leon.‘Ware's: Satevepost. yar, “The Helpful” ;
fe non-English-speaking : areas, in one thing,.Aboaf: would not agree: “American,” ‘for. ‘production: here and. in England: ..: Martin Manulis
‘I titled, as -well .as. dubbed versions. ‘that: it isso: “parochial,”” “It's ‘a and -Delbert ‘Mano have :new ‘company-to. produce’ ‘untitled: screenplay
Lin both- ‘England and in New .Zea-|‘boy ~ and ‘girl. situation,” he says, by. Tad Mosel... :... John: Lund replaced. Michael: Wilding. in ‘U's: “If. a | Te
land,tayed
the: pic:
U-I records.’ “and: they just happen, to work on Man bNighbed rete- Haln andell “Girls! Girls! Girls!” as. finialtag.for.
chatsethenew
deceiben
played what
he descri
as an: Madison. ‘Avenue.”.:- .
“| “Gumbo ‘Ya-¥a”
;.
n
ell
will
‘hi
n
€
| “unprecedented” four-week run ‘at : Good - titling. “and: dubbing; of ‘Teakwood: ‘Forest,” in Thailand ..;m ; Henry
coproduce
ownOlivia.
origi DeHavil-.-.
Fonda. hisand
{the .Odeon. Leicester’ Square* in. ‘course, -are essential, he: ‘continues, land will. recreate. ‘their’ stage Toles: in film version ‘of:“‘A ‘Gift, of Hig .
-| London, topping the record for. any noting, ‘however, that the “greater: joint“ venture -of: Fonda’s Orion Productions:‘and. Gatson Kanin’s:T.
‘Jother: U-F film at ‘that. showcase, the exeitement of the. titled ‘firstrun’ Productions... ; ; John. Patrick makes his bow. as fim producer: on. Seven
tas ‘well. as -all-. other|West .End. in a- ‘non-English-speaking - area),;'|. Arts-Metro’s: “The ‘Main Attraction,”. based on. his own ‘script ...-P
. houses: to. show: a U-I pic. --

Norman, Twain

va - With Fapapese subtitles, :Lover” [:

“ORGRE ae)

|
:

the:_é¢asier it: is: later to’: obtain -Falk and:Arnold' ‘Stang. into, Stanley Kramer’ 8 “It'sSa.a. Mad;Mad, iad,

“(Continued . on, page. 23) | a +Mad World.”
“pentsea. «8ysoy.CEE Bein} pinebure? oaae aneoiflevimad: weltedaiir: see ‘ebemsb™arais@: innitoe 7-
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"Hollywood, Marchi’ 13;ae ~
- -Betrol:‘was poured’ last week ‘on,:

ve
nar

ae “tie stormy: existence’ of: the :-Hol-|:.

.. lywood: Foreign: Press. Assn:,; when} |).U. Ss. ‘delegation. to the: Mar: ‘[app ause

for..his

directing of

Judy

Garland's recent’
tv:show,
‘Norman |———
ae Angrid Ctairment..Swedlish “be Plata (Argentina) film fest, ‘|.|Jewison
was in. New.
York
-last|

,
Sig
|;Haliywood, Math :I.

bers resigned the day after orgavi<|. .March. 21-31, is now. expected + |
-his
debut
:as’a/ * RAIRCHILD 5r) A P.
AL -|tute Arts. and .Sciences.-has never
‘|permitted -‘any segment of the in- |
“-gation’s; annual --Golden.’ Gisbe"31. ‘to include-‘stars’ Janet Leigh, ee theatrical film ‘director. with Tony {:
BY ToCharles dustry to dictate policies,” prexy‘of Trouble".
ef. Paul ‘Newman; John Gavin and |. Curtis’
-upeoming -“Borty:. Pounds | jack
k ay
HeriehingReports
ae March 5:at.Bevhilton Ho-|.
| -Fiper Laurie,: along. with, pro- .]-

Mendel Corey. States in ‘@ letter: to

y...

° “Miss” cls
b t vir
ig- | =
:1°--The young, Canadian-born. direc-|
ard-Brandt,
exec
secretary and
0
“nation: to. airmont
elhetresig. _ ducer-director. ‘Robert Rossen. .. tor, whose, experience ‘heretofore | Tack ‘Herschiag. “Yormnerly- exect | Indeperident
“Film
‘Importers

personal reasons. The: other. three || and. writer-ditector:- “Delinar ‘ thas -been’: exclusively. in ‘small- gilitor:oe Fairchild eon
»wegigned, -according to:Nora:Laing, |. - Daves. Pe

y gotrespondent |-for-Evening

:way
London,
one: of the:
Miss Clairmont:

News,:|°: trio,Tor the}: a _

-:'] seréén work,. said: he- would admit | Dally . “News Record,..

’

has.:

been

» fox ‘Felease, 7 been doing. his ty’ work on. the |Buena: Vista Distribution, working ‘effectiveness on behalf of the in=- ;
Rossen’s.. 20th
handled: her- |. “The: Hustler, ’ As the. official : J coast’ he. :had’. always .somewhat “under. ad-pub” director -‘Charles dustry asa whole.”
~

‘pelt at the banquet, and. politics |" U.S. entry at:the fest, In.ad- | lodked. down on: those. other. mem-| LV...:

Played: in. the: organization.’ .Guy|

1”. Corey's: remarks are’ part of.’a

: dition, Universal’s “Back ™. bers in the community. who worked He” replaces. Gilbert ‘péaitman, lengthy explanation of the: Acad-.

Austin, of: Sydney Morning Herald|" Street: ‘starring Susan. ‘Hay-

in.‘the theatrical film medium. -.° [who left. the:company’:to:‘reside in emy. Board: of Governors’ recent-

> ‘Overseas. News ‘Service, -and. Olga |«‘ward. and. Gavin,. is set:“for x ~ Ignoring |‘the. thought that’ per-" Mealy:

|.-“showing: at’ the. fest;
hecoreaiony's
nt ‘Burepea

RSE

“Possible ‘additions.“to: ‘the,

)Jewison explained that.to the tele-

film. people always: ‘seemed. ‘a little

-," publications. abroad...

“.-

‘ferred
.
with Robert M. W- vogel,
Globally | chairman - of the Academy's
eign Latiguage Film Award

- the U, S. personalities are‘due . ‘Square. For .the’ most. part’ they.| A
;

‘in, internat” d putes ough| March:
=
26,-

long. period:

of

‘years .

through:

- yarlous ‘associations. which. shored |
. originally: in:'1928-as’ Assn. ‘of Hol-

their. ways" a.e. -clichés)...

FF

x

:

:

Fo

.. Gris,’ first .prexy- of.:the later. For- eign. Press‘ of Hollywood;. formed |":

-For-.

Com- *”

mittée, on. the indie distribs’ views.

stor

hat

“lthe x,this.reas
sein
|
‘1switch to‘films have been a breathy

- lywood : .Correspondents. ".Henry.

complaints, by New

films. :.

Dolo
ce
Vita
aTo
0.

‘Foreign .press have ‘bees: em-|~. to:-fly- ‘down, ‘to-Buenos Aires "| were: older, ‘stodgier,. more. set in|:

,@

Frejection..of

and.
rules
anent to
importers’
{York
recon
2
‘Pertaining
) foreign

- [the same
direction at:the-tv
toilers,
in||people gazed
the. theatrical:
"haps

.

or: “more. 4s -‘correspondents . for. and: ‘Sidney: Poitier, "Most of:

. were the other. two. All three have

'* yesided in Hollywood. for 25. years|=

‘Distributors “of: America Inc. “In |

--':|-:/@ quite frankly.ly thatthat while
whil he he had
decision,
corey
hadj. ‘hamed “advertising -managef -of: the
such board's
a gesture
“would
weaken adds,
our

.

y {for

submissions.

in the annual.

$1,350,
00 Academy Qscar awards,

—-

~ Brandt’s views were reported to.
Academy's: board .by Vogel; parti-..:

ecca
as| re of fresh .air to. the-.theatrical: in-

cularly as. they related. to: number_
_ |dustry. :Guys “like. Delbert Mann;|.
| John’ Frankenheimer, Robert: Mul-|: Astor Pictures has acquired from. .of pix to. be submitted. from a for- eign
‘country.. Vogel. also. -brought‘:
Rizzoli
Films
.of
Rome:
-all
rights
| gan, Dan Petrie aid Arthur Penn.
Via
; |definitely contributed. toa. new ex- (worldwide) :‘to: its hit.‘Italo import,’ up:contention most films submitted °

.” 12 1950" by 12. dissidents who pulled|_ away, from .an earlier. press. known |

. |citemént -in theatrical: films, Jewi-|L8 Dolce Vita,” *prexy: George under present “system eventually
son: believes: :They are. ‘younger, ee -eonfirinedst
.auchy deal was achieve. a-U. S. ‘release; and that

“as. Hollywood: Foreign: ‘Sorrespon: |:
- ents,Zesigned under * ie
|

many. organizations - which. ‘select|

: wh a hasgone,‘on‘for.»
s-aumber |

fast, wi

often.means ete t Variety.

| pix under present system are gov- wo,

‘la

tch ernment. dominated...

-.

OF "years.
“Dees, including ‘apetiryUnt: As* an example of what’
‘he time: it was understood the total|: After: a. lengthy: analysis’ of the
* Austin. stated; “I'm too:miuch: of |-Versal, Pictures (via 879%. stock: meant,Jewlson pointed to the:net-| surchase .price .
would’ be- “inthe situation, the Academy. unanimousgn: -oldtimer: to : continue . with: an’ ownership)... “registered.

earnings. -essity- in.ty. of" ‘making. do” -with, neighborhood

“organization that: put ‘on such -a‘.in-1961 that. were second: only:to longer

takes,” which “compels: a

of $1, 350,000. °

fly. ‘voted to retain: its present. SYS-

‘In. buying ‘up rights: to: the ple ‘tem

travesty -as ‘it’staged:
ae
buoyant.| eras,vy and ey came hae ak| Astor
y
Tee the.other eve~Po reeort imieg eee
thus takes over all existing oem fundamentally.” corey
s
e
07
ee
said,‘the.club yas | holders “pays tribute-to-a markedly: permit. a Sen the putAtagether eee beatis.on the fim, being. out,.““the philosophy: behind ‘the es-..
daed.‘to be a: dignified group: ‘upbeat. fourth -quarter ‘in. which 7 jarge. pa aie

ee dicing.oom: | outfits atound the -world.: The only tablishment. of our.current plan in |

, Supposed.
te
Py) disk: operations: were _ unusually. elevision:
directors simply: ‘don’t /:
'|:1956 was our wish.that creative arte
“ak working -pYess,-‘Professionals,'lrobust.
have the:time: to. shoot ‘many: ver- major market here the flm me
ists and technicians; working in the

- Continued ona page 19)"
Consolidated income: ‘for’ "81| flonswhet an elaboratecomoatand AstorMe: now in® ‘processotfilm ‘medium. all’ over the: world,
es —
'}athounted to $3,964,642, ‘equal to can. be’finally edited."
P [negotiating for its release there. .
7 (Continued:
ontinued on
on page 2
21).

os

8.08 beet noe ta thei285,701

Wasted ‘Background:-

"Astor. originally” bought U.. 8.1.

ft '60.| ’ Jewison also believes that- theat- and Canadian rights to the film in
a nk
Dates
Vasu - Dayl
1 31
find In ‘th
ve ny ¢.
457,
im.© 5 60; vical films. can- learn. some’ tricks, |late. 1960 for. approximately. 30250 ||

|

income. /hit °$5,524,757,.

for.$4.29 a| or -techniques, from:tv's’. success | 000 ‘and preemed

nStike

it here in April

- | share.. The.report signatured. ‘by:| with. -stylization, -‘more ‘or. ‘less |last ‘year: -According to.Foley,. the}.

Frisco. irst- Au oe
t Rackmil. makes‘. the |forced on tv directors by:financial| film already has earned a domestic|
eae | point -dividend’ payments. have |limitations, as~‘well: as.“limitations |rental close. to: ‘$4,000,000 on only,|
San Francisco, Maret 13... gone.outlikeera
aver. 4 set. by:the size. of.thie: viewing 2,000 -Mates, with . another 3,000]:

rive-

axe riverine ia,metropolitan! Givyy rate. is the. highest in the|a ‘restaurant, ‘or example, st]delpates. ata ate ‘wo subirban N.Y, diveins,

eae
Soe cee ‘hard: [company's history...
always. necessary:.to show . all the |between $6,000,000 and $8,000,000. ‘both owned and operated by Harry
2 fo" ‘operators,‘an additional: head- | To ‘underline. the- fourth quarter tables, the’ back -walls, ‘and have a|:Company..has. 300.‘prints-in- work. Appleman, :‘were struck last. week
vache.
‘contribution to: the::cheer,.. Decca’s}. hundred’. extras?‘ Jewison “thinks |‘here, -‘Canadian’ rental 40° far ‘is |PY cetwine of projectionists
“Tomorrow: (14). first © "rive-fn | earnings in. the -period ‘reached |not, ‘but. one’ does have.to be.-care-|$¢50,000."
-| Loe
GATSE) in ‘oe
within’ Frisco's . city.’ limits, “Ray $1.62. per. share .ag : against’ $1,46|| ful: how -to. imix ‘the “realistic” with |. Foley says. he has.récelved offers over” "Oneor) Facts or both situa-

* “Syuty! 's. Geneva, ‘opens “The. Chil- |for: the. entire previous ninemonth:|the ‘stylized. For ‘this reason, he |o¢: $250;000:-for the 16m

rights to tions.

Ori

@ ozoners, the new

‘dren's. Hour". ‘day-and-date. ‘with, | This. was primarily due-to the disk |believes that the “film version’ of |the Alm; '‘and :-that’ an offer ‘of Tiyack Drive-in, on: Route 503 in

‘the: downtown Esquite.

‘end, which for.’ the whole year |“West Side Story” is not: altogether $1,000,000 for. U. 8. tvrights “hes

"I's not: expected ‘to. be ‘a ‘one; ‘hotched: ‘higher sales than in’ ’60|

“(Gontfauied ‘on:pao. 13).

eee: discussed.” me

*-ghot. deal, according to.: Charles. -and. more than’ doubled earnings: | —-—
_-Maestri, ‘of: “Frisco-based ‘Lippert | Decca’ label ‘hitherto ‘had :been, a wpe EY
*

‘Circuit,

4n'trade parlance, a catalog label

“Trend: ‘started: early last:‘gummer:| (with. fairly predictable

[* -.

sales|’.

Bi:

or

°° after Syufy, who runs” more than |. pace);. but last.:year, -and ‘notably |" ..
"Jpalf a dozen drive-ins in'and around the final quarter,it proke out pete te
“Frisco, won..équal availability :with. some..new

pac! ees:

for .a rash’
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ont Nyack,is skesided to debut

next: Wednesd ay 1), The other,

-. rent from,the; Nyack, feven, miles
cv: {the “outs”
‘with the boothmen
: -Fsince. the close of the season last

:.,
"

September ‘when itspact also exNpived,

rare
.

ie ‘Main issue. is: a union. demand --

of:

:

. downtown. San‘ Jose for ‘his’ drive- click.single and album performLeeKinleyFavors Scholarship FundHonoring Tate for tee‘with Annan nda
Jose.’
D
ear |ances...
Big’ on
the. parent.
‘1a
-

ers
then
wonequalavall-| Were ‘Brenda Leet. Burl Ives and|
_ability: with downtown, Sacramiento. ‘Bert. “Kaempfert, : while~-rock ;’n’.

» Husband toEee ‘His
t Conviction

Ang. trend pow | has opread |to iolish on:Re senda Bmade!)

ie :

ee ee

‘| been running classified ads in the

the
“No. tinal‘decision ‘has.‘yet“Been, "‘courses ‘at‘New: York ‘University, local’ Nyack. newspaper;
itiori-bouind
- heart. of.
Northern.
&
eekin
but’ Mrs.. ‘Kingsley: ‘says: that no .|:
~ gadionsiound
Heart
of most
dis-(Jabel. “Result. was, the: disk :divi- |.thade on. how. the: -donations: cal-: talks
qournal-News,
seeking,
projection
ists for both ozoners.
They
would’
have
-yet:
been
held
-with
any
|
--tributors: ‘have bowed to “drive-in |.slon’s ‘Mighest. net. earnings since | lected for. the Edward L.: Kingsley. school ‘on a-potential tieup. In any|! bviousiy be non-union, though
“Joperafors’ deniands ‘for day-and- |'57.°
Scholarship - Fund “Will:be: used.. case,-she favors use of the money|:iads don’t specify.7 ..
. dating. ‘with. downtown |first-runs.- ae Rackmil ;“Frakes “with:.. ‘under However, Lee’ Kingsley, . widow. of |for: actual film’ production, .rather
Mark.: A. ‘Waldherr, the local’ 3:
-: Syufy,: ‘with. ‘two * Frisco-dirve-ins, Standabie: optimism when ‘he sug>. ‘the - indie -distrib' who: ‘died -last: than ‘a.grant: ‘to an: individual: stu- Diz . agent, stated Appleman
reand: Lippert. Circuit, -with .one,: are -gests- that ‘the fourth. ‘quarter up- ‘month, says that she’s in favor of.a'|-dent. :
fused. to. discuss.:a new contract ©
i. “einches. to :go. the’ first-run route ‘turn ~bodes:..an” even” better. °62. ‘setup ‘which: ‘would :.make- an an-].. Mrs. ‘Kingsley, is: aiming -at a | when the. Rockland. closed for. the
".. when: they. desire, and Maestri says This’ shapes: as’ ‘another “boom ‘nual ‘grant.'to a group of film stu-'|.$5,000 ‘goal: to. launch: the. fund.: A -season last year. It re-opened Feb. _
‘most drive-ins in.and around larger semester’ for the ‘picture. side, be-. ‘dents which would enable.them. to |-portion of this. is. already: in. via’ 28—without a pact—and the union
_-Northera California: cities~—for -in- ‘ing. ‘Universal's . 50th anni: -and: learn ‘film ‘techniques in- ‘the’ ‘pest | the. six-day’.-“festival” of ‘Kingsley. 4g. claiming its two: members for-.
*. stance --Oakland,:.:Fresno, .‘Nallejo, entailing “a: one-a-month ~.“impor- way: Rossible: _ by. making. a short -Feleases” played. recently. at °the: merly employed |there have been|
‘ Santa’ “Rosa,.: Modesto—probably- tant”. ‘release sked: “Flower Drum
. will demand. and: Bet first-run, ‘in Song,” a late. December: preemer,: :
‘> pattern ‘which .has’ been ‘operative doesn’t” refléct -in- ‘the "61 -report,|
" for: some years, in’‘Southern.‘Call- but should prove’a‘stalwart:on the

. fornia.:

poh meatsee!

‘Subject.

* 1 Carnegie: Hall Cinema, and-further | ‘locked out.” »

Mrs, Kingsley: pointed -‘out |‘that |: proceeds. are due-from the.U.S.} |Local: wants:two

mien “in each.

Ed had long been: convinced that |preem: performance: Sunday’ -(18)| booth on a. 36-hour six-day week,

|-the short film field was the best |night’ at the: Paris theatre: of ‘Lufs |plus ‘two.extra operators for the

; oe books.” Ditto. the |also current} possible abproach for: young ‘talent. Bunuel's “Viridiana.”’
seventh ‘day. This. would’ be
2 [“Lover. Come Back,” .and the ex: training for the:big time. For‘this|.- Tickets.to the preem, being. held |stipulated under a three-year pact,
| pectaney: ‘of|lush’ Performances, ‘reason, tHe- distrib .was. always|-under the sponsorship of -the. In|and.the: union says identical terms
“Vogel SunningthiMexico from: such * ‘upcomers;as: Cape active’ in. the’ shorts field’ .and|<dependent’ Film Imiporters.’ & J ‘are ‘in effect .in competitive thea-.
”
‘Hollywood, «March: 13.| ‘| Fear,”
“Lonely. Are the Brave, |though the: monetary rewards for| Distributors of América, call for aj tres. --Appleman's counter. offer.
‘MGM. -prexy. Joe Vogel flew to That Touch of Mink” and “Spiral handling. class: shorts: were. hardly |minimum contribution of ‘$5. éach | provides. for: ‘raises, .a twoweek’ |
“Monies ‘for- Several. days’ vacation: ‘Road.”’.Plus. the.

“Spartacus”. ‘con-. Ampressive, there was great critical |.to the. fund. “Viridiana’” was. ac-.| vacation :(vice the one-week ‘holi- .

Friday’. (9)... He ‘wasn't: decided’ tinuity,’ ‘with referénce to -Rack- ‘satisfaction. (Two Kingsley shorts, | quired by: the late distrib for. his -day. in: the: old pact) and an extra °°

"’whether he'd: return here or: head |mil’s -earlier statement°that -this “Play Ball” and “Very Nice, ‘Very | Kingsley International: Films: fol-

back fot. Gotham “after siesta.

‘| 0ne: should hit. ‘the payoff column Nice,” are up for: Oscars.in the live |lowing last -year’s. Cannes. fest,

. During: week's stay. at: studio ‘he’ before’ the current, year is ouf.''-

boothman ‘— provided. -the union

‘agrees to one regular, projectionist
where the Spanish pic was awarded | per drive-in.-

| action ‘category. this. year)... -

“Shas been-pepping- producer's on: lot|: Company's: annual. holders’ - It was reported. elsewhere “that the. grand ‘prize. along. ‘with. the;

Arbitration. efforts bythe. end

- to deliver: pix’ to. meet: ‘b.o. sales ‘meeting is slated: for April |10:at ‘the fund ':would ‘be used. to- assist |French. entry, “ Une Aussi’‘Longue. of last week’: had: failed to. break |

~ department persistent. demands. 7 fhe *‘Manbisttan Romeatfice..” ol
- “4 ebudents taking...motion, Bsuure!Absense,”
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5 must. be rendered as

Bty | number of “noteworthy -"sista |=
‘Through =e
«
Ted MecCord’s dex- |“
: Rot. A
patomd These include

sof an. emotion that} "s

Pix
:
Destiny

:

cannot ‘as. easily. be. expressed ‘in|: Im,
Ingmar - ergman’s ;
- | normal’ ‘conversation. One - should
“Through ‘A° Glass “Darkly” ‘is... .cinematography, ‘ ‘Ray. Meadows":
‘eneake of"the Rodgers’
‘| not ‘be: left with the :feeling that
| “a” great::_one,” according |‘to::| keen reproduction of the~sounds. sans Continues ‘rem. ‘page. —,
Hammerstein .filmusical. 700. the -dramatic action has. -merely
{|-:the: review from ..Stockholm - -| of combat, and Bud. Shank’s novel
‘eutmoded in style for setae’
paused so that a vocalist can. war- | ‘in Variety Jan. -3,°1962.. The. .| ‘music, stressing flute,- guiitar ‘and. stitution”. through: “the.theatres, 7an
‘audiences..
ble on.cue.. This is very likely
lyte |: - Swedish. import,. “which: Janus |-tympany: in a compellingly "plain-' For ‘this~ reason, he: gaid, ‘he. has
e.):
. -.] most. serious: ‘shortcomings of
- is ‘distributing ‘here,: had its. tive. counterpoint to. the naturally|long©been seeking. legislation—if ao
Hollywood, March9.
film.. Times’ and. tastes. “have "U.S. preem ‘at_ the “Beekman, :. terrif
“tone and-.rhythm - of possible—to establish 9. ‘Clearance ©" ~:
Charles
changed,
but
the:
style’:
Of
“State
}.
Boone,.
Pat
af
| front-line ‘warfare: John Hoffman’s.
lente
ptagntletiefox.
N. YY... Tuesday ."(182.0 FL
2)!
Darin. Pamela Tiffin, Ann-Margret, Fair" hasn’t kept pace...)
Bobby
‘| : editing and Edgar. Lansbury’s..art: period ‘between -the théstrical res: >
ose
by
Bergman’
S-scréenplay:
:
fo--.
Directed
‘Faye.
Tom Darn Alice
None of. the four. young. stars]
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downside this week although a pair |
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+ofspects. “Walk on Wild. Side” looks
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J Gross:
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-:1 ond. at. State, “Judgment. at: Nureni-|
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eck @ 00,0 6 @ oe e's
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- programming. in.a: single’ day! --1t} coriyention, the meeting’s. date has of a shopping-cooperative. apart‘hardly takes. a “mathematician -to been set ‘forward ‘to April. 9.:Loe-

. notion’. pictures, ‘including

“DiamondFeatureFelt
t Helpful
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some: of 'recent. vintage. with -such:

«Esprit Slump”

” OlayforStor,Coun.”

-AWaghingtom,. ‘March, 13.
- :“Alsborna?” “feature. shot: witir|
|
‘Army. cooperation: ‘at: Fort ‘Bragg, |: NYS Federal. Court Monday’. (5):
“N.C., has: received. final: stamp: of|greenlighted: ‘Stanley: Warner: petia ‘approval . by™:. ‘Pentagon :. officials: tion ‘to. build -a:- new filmery.::in:
after ‘screening the’ finished print: Storrs, : Conn., presently without. a

“ment ‘complex, with .theatre’s cacalculate: ‘that:fulfilling’ this -kind. venger believes: he. can:cbe on1 hand:
+. | Bacity,tobe. 1,600-1,700. It will be
of’ demand --would.- -add. up. {0 pro- at:‘that:Himes“ ara
"| the “island's-first|all-new. theatre
duction.activity. ‘marily, miany: times,:.
|: since “47,
the. $30,000,000-plus: annually. that;
; Cobian ‘has ‘also mapped entry

{USSRTalsOF,

reportedly keeps the “Warner Bros.
n ‘into. tthe art.-house field, almost.
is .
vidfilmery jumping.-.:*~
” > Produced as ‘an indie by’ Art: Dia-|.theatre. "
overlooked entirely by the island’s . , mond; -film -deals‘ with: the ‘adyen-|: .. Atty. Harty:‘Piimstein, “yepresent: |:With that. kindof. action; ‘thea:
| cinema operators. He'sfiguring on
ing.
‘General
‘Theatres,
withdrew
op|
trical producers epuld ‘roam. abroad |.
: tures’ -of ‘airborne’ trainees. at ‘the
‘perhaps © a. 500-seater ‘to fill this
-. big. .North.Carolina ‘base.. Diamond‘ position. when. court: set, clearance: ‘to their -hearts. content in. search| -| gap... Other. blueprinting: calls for --:
“fs dickering:for distribution. . - -| conditions: .:to: -protect:. General- ‘of filmic novelty,. authenticity, ‘tax
e. first local two-screen. ozoner,
.'y, “Airborne” has-a teacetime-plot: |‘owned gzoner’.three. mniles. outside savings .or whatever ‘with -nary a:
nth a-policy ‘of playing two dif-_
‘Leoncern -about Hollywood:.-unions}.:.
‘and: tends to. ‘extol ‘the life of. to-]?town. : ,
ferent pix at the-same time.
Court rated: that.‘the: new. sita- raising: the “cry of” “runaway”. and.|”
« day's Gl—right.up: the alley, of.DeAll the prettifying is figured to
_ ‘fense Dept. which is coping-with a |. tion. ‘would’. not, under - its: condi- threats. of possible. boycott, ‘There|
result also in more diversification
_: | would..be ‘full’ employment -in- Hol-|.
‘Morale . problem ‘among. reservists ‘Hons;.Festrain:“competition. _
‘of film fare. for the islanders week
“
Garich,
March
43.
_°.: ;lywood:. In ‘fact, -the- unions would|*
*, ¢alled up—as many. think, thought-} Oo
MAE
Tin and week; out, hence: ‘the. fiscal
SOs [be diligently seeking new members a «Negotiations to show the:1960- optimism.”
: ‘lessly—for ;the. Berlin‘: ‘crisis. ;
“ 4—instead” of. throwing ‘up. ‘ protec- ‘produced’ ‘Swiss: calor-and-wide-|.
_.: Anent, the:. morale “fssue, -Fort:|
Ions,
3.) tive..barriers—to" keep up. with: sereén epic, “Wilhelm Tell,” ‘giori-|.
_ Bragg. has_ ‘lately: ‘heen .@ ‘sorespot |:
:: | :-[-preduction.. demands -.and. .:studios fying. the Swiss ‘national hero ‘and.
-. witha eoncerted huiiger: ‘strike’by a}:
i.
Lwould: be: ‘building: new . stages in- freedom-fighter,- in -.the: -Soviet
.. group of. GI's anxious. to.Feturn: to}.
;?. Pstead of ‘servicing. idle ones” that: Union.-and- ‘other’ “fron Curtain|:
- ‘civilian’ ‘life:‘
“1” fadd to, the: cost of overhead. ©
-“|countries; ‘have’ -come:to ‘halt: due|
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AhVillian Tel|

Buckhead, CardenHis

| “Hearings On;BothAlege
Conspiratorial Damage-

eaofKiss

: Screening: by.‘Pentagon. was te a
, ltr cs fiaycome of. Klein’s: of-. to.the- Reds’ refusal to. agree) to a}.
. ‘actord with. custoniary ‘agreement|.
rto Goldwyn, and; of course, it clause in. the. contract: ‘assuring no].
..¢0-bp.. production: wherein Aineker |
has to be. recognized. that the Gold- ‘cuts,ot -chanees are to. be ‘made in| agrees ‘to let the. Defense Dept. |’
. Atlanta, March 13..
wy.
-libraty, . no. matter lidéw. sue-| the .film: without: ‘the ‘Swiss: Pro-|.
'" pubaftairs.-brass,. “inéluding: ‘Don}.
“Hearing on. a triple damage suit
“| cessful, ‘couldn't:..support "indefi-|:ducer’s .approval.. :
Baruch ‘pass: on. the. final package."Davis, Ais
13. | nitely :the |kind. -of revival -circuit| Fearing: that, without this clause, charging national motion picture
——
|. ” French’ press is “playing. ‘Up. -the: Klein::hag’: in..-mind.. ‘However, the ‘fil “might. ‘be distorted. toning distributors and-Atlanta. area the-e}. atres with ‘monopolizing distribu-.
picture’s: ““snessage;”
: | Egyptian batining of Metro’s-“King’ there ‘might be’ ‘something’ ‘to - it|:‘fight. forjefreedom.-of
«a little people. tion of product began ‘Monday (5)
of-Kings.” Much’ of this maybe due| a. broader: Seale for both producers

“Edifor-Protected - :|to-Iocal:

-| against . ‘dictatorship.and.‘ tyranny, in.U.'S. District Court. with Judge
rancor over ‘the Egyptian and:exhibs to consider: a
That there:is: an:audience for s0- the Swis. producer, Joseph ‘Kaelin: Boyd. Sloan presiding: «_.
arrest ‘of ° four. - French: “governcalled ‘old':.pix has-“been:.demon- of. Urs-Film in. Buochs, has “ex-}. -Suit filed by: the Buckhead. The-Ménital
.*
workers’
On.
“espionage
|
- successfil, “The. Alm “wekston »of
‘pressed his: unwillingness. to pursue |‘atre: ‘€o., operators of. Buckhead
cgunts.*One: daily’ ‘even ‘headlined. strated. many: times}. ‘that °‘the in- negotiations. “further.. Economie (neighborhood) Theatre, and Gar“Guys. and :Dolls” carried: ‘this.of that
Prime. Minister’ Nasser is“putsaa dustry -has ‘never’ réally ‘tried -seri-. irony: to this affair:is the-fact that
_ ButteSuccessfully, *-{hrough: .
den ‘Hills: Theatre Co., ‘which: ‘op=
:
ously’
fo
cultivate
this,
audience
is}
ting: Jestison trial."
thé picture, one. of:-the: costliest erates. Fine Art: Cinema; essentialNew Angies,. Old: Hoke”
The Cairo cénsor,” ‘Motiainiined cage n't.
~|
_" Swiss films ever made, with’ a “bud- ‘Jy -a first-run:.art -picture house,
: While “40 Pounds,” n:Ke ted
| get’ of: ‘SFrs;--3.000,000. ($700.000) .chafges that: the distributors com- _
“version .of- Damon. Runy n's.“Little. Ali, ‘Nassef, nixed. “Kings”. on the.
: Miss. Marker,” is. essentially a sen- ‘grounds that “it: tends: to: corcen-: Ga e-With: theWind id” last ended ‘in the réd,-with Kaelin -hov- pelled*. ‘the plaintiffs {¢Jonn and ~
d
‘ing: to. Tecoup. ‘pait via a royal‘y.
-th--Carter): to ‘pay. excesyive. and
” timental. comedy,:. ‘completely -real-.| traté ‘oii. the battles :-between. the ‘yearn -for- MGM. -.But, considering
rAstic in its “point .of View, .
‘Jewison. ancient: Romans. and Israelites to. the ‘shortage .tv ‘would: experience arrangement © with, Aron Curtain unreasonable prices..for product..
make
spectators
feel
‘that
the
‘Holy’
a
- Suit. also: charges ‘that plaintiffs:
Vif<it couldn’t continue falling. back: countries. Lenet
, plans to’ liven -it-up' with. as. imagi. "have heen prevented: from: exhibit: native..use of ‘the camera. possible. ‘Land in. antiquity: was. mainly |‘pop-* on -ald features,. the film ‘business|;
pang films ‘of the- defendants for-— -* With: ;-tiuch ofthe “action-taking: ulated. ‘by Israelis: Film .was-‘also- might “find: it’ could-.make’ “more |~~.
-| many .weeks or ‘months after the
place.in an-elaborate gambling es-. chastiséd.-for. having a tendency: to ‘money “by:not. selling libraries to oe .
'/ television.. :
.
; an
| release. ‘date until “they had: be-.
--fablishmient;-he described: what he |, ‘excuse ‘the. traitorous: Judas. ©
|-come:old’ and of. little
Value. a8
intends. to: be his.-first. shot: of the|: ‘One Fretich: newspaper -suinmeéd | a
= ;-Continned from page te
a0
—.
.
| public attractions:”
. main gambling room. ‘It witl:be,-in up:_curtly ‘that Nasser.. even .might.|~
~
effect, “a: montage of. hands and. have: ¢onie out .with the fact that}:
.|atea:‘with him: fn‘the|“race nite” |: Defendants’ include. Atlanta En-.
faces,” greedy, frightened:..assured, Jesus . Christ’ was. a: French diplo=|.
. venture. toe
:| terprises, owner of 4,400-seat: ‘Fox.
“ete., .which -he intends to-edit:.to- mat. It, was also- pointed. out. -thaf|.
.| {Wily Kincey chain flagship) and
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the tenipa‘of & previously: comniis-|:
Roxy . Theatres;. Georgia Theatre
‘the -Vatican: .itself bad .made ‘no |:
_ Sioned. musical score,Ra that”cases protests, -about- the film. And: that, “eventual “emergence. ‘as’ drartiatist | ~
ae
-Hollywood,, March* 13;" ‘| Co., ‘which operates the Fox and.
-the.‘inspiration--.of~t
it. also. ‘received «a- go
weleame and. poet. Alinost :-20. years “are |. eye 3 Auer’ and Albert Ger. : Roxy;: ‘Rhodes .‘Theatre Co., “West.wilk be" that: ‘of,the ‘diretor.‘and.‘inFranee,- a Catholic. ‘country.
sten:.
unveiled.
Race .Nite here, 1 End Theatre Co., . ana East. Point
| eovered:: in:final. chapter :‘entitled.
‘cameraman...
ar Game starts March 27 at Highland, Theatre Co.
=|
| “Hopeless. Hope,” .concluding,
‘of ‘Mesa, Aleazar’ and Bunday theatres
J ewison. Says he hag.no fears that |:
|.’‘ Among. film. distifbutors “nanied.
the original .. Runyon.: yarn-Swill]
course, with -O’Neill’s: death (1953) in .Los Angeles. area; with Several. as.defendants are Paramount, War““geem: dated: ‘Marion’ Hargrove ‘has}°
housés
’
in:
the
-United.
Artists,
Fox:
. after his long ‘illness, during: which’
ner Bros., -MGM,.20th-Fox, RKO;
, done’ -a -totally. new: script—“Gam-.
+ he-could ‘produce almost:no -work:. West Coast: and Fred Stein chains. United. Artists, Universal. ‘and Co- °°
Contiied: ‘ftom. page > —
., blers .‘and. hoods.. ‘today. are. a& far}
There is a harrowing “description. ‘|set.to follow ‘shortly thereafter.- . lumbia.
“ery. from. what they: ‘were .30.years:
Of the’ writer. ahd: his- wife. tearing|-- Top. prize’ offered: is .$5,000: for|.
:. ago.”> The: only. faintly: Runyon-. ‘egmriunitations.- résearchers. “anid: -Up “many “of his « ‘priceless | matiue: correct guessing ‘of ‘six. winners’ in ‘ Entire. first week, was. devoted to.
esque. character ‘will be a gambler as, an instructional centre. - In: thé scripts’-.and:. throwing .themi* into. ‘the -equal. ‘number of. horse :races. taking: ‘testimony |.and court ob.cinema
“sphere,
Lesser’.
reports.
it
|.
‘servers predict-‘hearing will drag
wha: is in. his’ late 50s:-and. Jewison’|:
‘$45,000: donation *from an . the.fire—"like:. destroying. ‘ehil-- Deal. ‘operates: with ‘patron |being. ‘On. at least. three. more weeks... _ :
’ thinks ‘this‘““vorks”. because” actu-. ‘has. a:
given a_card’ in ‘which. there are}:
are. ‘dren,”. the. widow. recalls.
unspecified’
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Coast.
".
banker-"
“ally. such: a’ man-‘would be ‘a: ‘prod-| ‘marked. for "the. ‘purchase ”os “a
Much more. is -heré than” ‘merely ‘areas ‘to.easily: clip’ out the selected|.
uel. of -‘Runyon’ S$-1920s and: 1930s. °:
41,500-item Collection’. Of. preseine: ‘the’ study. ‘of ‘the’-man and. his: ‘winrier in six different. horse: ‘Taces..
“40: Pounds” has an April start;: ‘ma’ “art (man’s ‘early’. attem:
As “Atkinson points... out, Races: ate then shown .in’ 'a* brief.
te plays...
:‘with -extenisive’: location work. set. Project - ‘iniages~ ‘and. make..t
O'Neill's" . “association: - with ° the. :short. on ‘the’. screen, with: winners
‘to take «place. at’ Harrah's ‘at Lake|‘move: ‘prior: to‘the’advent uf.motion theatre was ‘only .a. small part ™-of. ‘to be selécted from the ‘cards. Top ae
‘his personal ‘life,’ and_ possibly the|prizes. go:to the. person who ‘selects| --”
:’Tahoe, : with -‘a-_ climactic *‘Sequerice.|’ pictures)”
- due. to’ be: shot’ at ‘Disneylatid: sbe-}
least -significant”” .In- this *ditec- the most. winners: in six: “different | Originally set: for national | re.Museum: “cominigsion: ‘has’ already. tion;
* Jieved .-to. be the.:first. time that'|’
the Gelbs .sueceed:. ‘where |.raves. . $5,000 Js awarded: only.’ if. lease in. November, Robert-.Cohn’s :
-been
gifted.
withthe
film
‘libraries:
:has been: ‘advanced .
Walt: Disney -has ‘permitted .an- en- ‘of. Cecil .B. “Dé Mille, Mary. ‘Pick- . other * O'Neill. biographers. ..have Six.‘out: .of.‘six .are; ‘awarded, How- “The ‘ Interns”
c a. late’ -August. availability: ‘by ~
examined . ever, . ‘lesser’ prizes, ‘including: seve to
:tertainment: ‘feature to” shont there. | ford; “Harold :Eloyd;.Buster Kea-. failed.’ “They | ‘have.
: ”:As* an) example ‘of:the “extent: to | ton. and. D:W. Griffith. It also‘ has. ‘virtually. ‘every facet of the au: eral :pieces” of Westinghouse elec- 1 Columbia. According to company, .
which: gambling: and. gamblershave'|. -pririts: ;of---all-pix”: ‘reposited: with thor’s ‘complex, “dark,” “embittered trical equipmient, are i luded—'.: | exhibs ‘who have seen’ pic at spe- “changed :in. style in recent decades,|the “Academy ‘of: : Motion. “Picture and. :-sometimes inspiring “personal | ° .Company has’its.'game set. to ‘go: cial ‘Screenings asked -to ‘book the’
|-story. :If ever’ ‘a: lifesized mirror under -Race: Nite: Inc.- pf. -Boston,. film toward the end of. summer
‘the director‘ told: of asking: oné. of. Arts.-& ‘Seiences.
arrah’s * ‘manager's ; just “how-.he| : Desser’s. ‘upcoming ‘this month) was’ set:-to ‘reflect a subject, the headed by” Barney Frank, ‘to “han- while’ :students.. aré on. vacation
Ane, five:
4
New rather than later “in the year.
-Speht- an.“.average-day. ° “Well,” Feport™ on . progress “to” the. L.A; Gelbs ‘have placed that ‘glass: with dle . the’ game ‘in.
an
: “Parlor:
Pic. includes ‘personalities pop“came. the ‘answer,’ “every. *‘morning ] -County Board. ot. Supervisors ‘will {. determination” “and --great. dex- |England: “States,
Derby;””.
an.
adaptation’
to.
be
shown
terity.
Not.
the
least
of.
this’
yolilar: with’ the. younger ‘set such. as:
T study: the. - Wagers -and ratio. ‘re- contain -‘three. articles. sketching’
-ume’s . achievements. are its. plioto-. ‘at Tesorts,. club gatherings, ‘hotels, Mickey. Callan, ‘James- MacArthur
= ports ‘so. that. by-112a.m. we can: 4n:
the: plans and. outlook. for the}
rete, for -a-flat' rental feez-. -:
ahd Cliff:Robertson, in addition to”
tell just: how mtich: Profit we made ‘Museum. :One, .-by...film. ‘historian Staphs and the yaluable index ‘and
chronology, :“of . O'Neill's -Publi: ''N, P. “Red” Jacobs;- -head. of “pa: Nick ‘Adams, Suzy. Parker, Haya
: the:.‘previous day.” |... -.
and. critic: ‘Arthur: Knight,. stresses cations; : ~
vorite- Films, -is in. charge’ of dis.
“Wagers. and:-‘atio :: yeports?”| the: importance. of. salvaging the] * For dur. time:the indispensable. ‘tributor. of. Race Nite.- - Company. ‘Harareet, ‘Sandra Kerr and :Taffy
Jewison repeated... They’ re-"Hare industry’ s artifacts,..Pointing ‘out book ‘about-O’Neilt -has now. been | ‘has established: headquarters ' for! Paul. David Swift: directed.
. ‘vard 'men.” ©
| that, because -of::indifference,’. the ‘produced. ;/Tt-is’ difficult. to: ‘im- the ‘game: in -Seattle, San..Fran-}-. “Interns” is. Cohn’s first ‘of three:
A .. Curtis’: ° : Curtleigh -: Productions earliest filmic’: efforts. “are: -only. agine ‘that more: can.: be “written, cised,. Portland and‘ major areas of pix on ‘Col’s sked. ‘Second, “The”
has . options: on -Jewison’s. sérvices Tegendary . because no- attempt was or in a-style:moreé distinctive and the 13: western states: _ Bayall and. “Warm Peninsula,” based. on -play
by Joe Masteroff, will roll in Au- .
‘for future’ pix,.-if ‘the ‘initiz!‘ one made’ to. preserve them. .:
a cogent. ‘than.the Gelbs offer.
Q [Alas are. being.set.
‘|gust, according to current plans. .
Gomes. up.for expectations, -There |‘ -Another.. article” will. ‘stress,“thet. :
‘Rode
ieee
also’'are a:number of: ty--commit- audio-visual: value’ of. the Museum}:*..-- "pepe
* John Frankeaheimer
Frank
tgued ‘with Last ‘of trio. is “Try, Try Again,”
ments; including. ‘a possible. Harry: :to schools, and: the third covers |:: Marry .Guardinie bought. French: UA: for :“Lie Down in Darkriess,” to star Jack’ Lemmon and Debbie
Belafonte -- “special” ‘with Garib- the importance -of--the project to nove “Paris at Dawn,” for $15,000. which he'll: make ‘next |year: under Reynolds . with . a February, 1963
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-, gtumblin
‘blocks ‘to. the®: “agree-. ‘ficials. “and. ‘public’ figures, ‘as: well by
hay
entered’a.deal ta: release two Pe,
ment, nt
after five.-weeks of ‘as: performing artists; radio: and tv:
+ “Though ‘the ‘execs at the Atlanta.
‘>Negotiations, was: the. section. for|:programs: on. “specific international ew: features ‘through.-: Warners. ::
héadquarters :‘of Coca-Cola. were.
|
isThe}.
- exchange of:‘performing groups—: problems .which.: will” further. the||: ‘First, already. completed, .is
~
| dellehted ‘by the kingsized plugs. ~~:
-mutual- under-. ‘Story of the Countiof Monte. Cris-|
:.‘gpecifically': U.S:: ‘insistence’ on strengthening.
J they:received by way of Billy: Wild- to,”
produced.
in:
France
by.
Claude
|.
: Benny. Goodman and och as.Bart. standing ‘and. the’‘development: of
ers frantic farce, -“One,. Two, |
‘a
friendly relations ‘between. the wD.Ss: Aiutan t-Lara -with ; Louis Jourdan:
of this year’s package.
Three,” their bottlers. in: Europe
‘jin the: starring..role..
Official Soviet: disdain: of jazz, and the. USSR:.
|
eay
‘and.
2:
{appear to have ‘been a good deal.
”. reflectedby ‘unsuccessful.:Kremlin| “The agreement provides ‘that pe “Panic Button,” ‘a eo medy:wi | ‘Presley ‘starrer for Hal. Wallis and. ‘less ‘than. enchanted by the United
Maurice
Chevalier,
Eleanor.
aber
Paramount:
release,
will
be
before’
‘keep the ‘lid’ on: a: change of radio and tv scripts --will
- efforts.
loéa- |"the- cameras in Hawaii this month. Artistss pic. °
:. bustling ‘Dlackneart: in’ Yank jazz ibe- hashed -over.. “on. a’ working jand Jayne. Mansfield, ‘to ‘be
g next
” Jn. the. States, ‘United: Artists addisks, 'is. suspected. ‘to ‘have :caused | ‘level’ between - “negotiators. from ‘tioned; in .:Rome‘‘beginnin
“Diamond. Head”: already ‘is ih |‘promotion. people were able to win |.
initial ‘resistance . to, the ‘Benny ‘both ‘nations... Also, under mutual’ ‘month. "Ron Gorton: will produce | .production on ‘Kauai island. ‘The Atlanta’s. efidorsement: of the picwith
‘George.
Sherman:
‘directing..
7
Presley. film-will be made in Hono-. ture, which casts: James Cagney as
- Goodman’ ‘deal. The:jazzman: leaves. agreement,. there ‘can-be exchange |
| of: radio-tv Personnel. ..
+ lulu: ‘and ‘at “Kona, Hawaii island, the. fasttalking, ‘freeswinging head.
An May
“/starting about’ March .28.. -Presley,. ‘of. ‘Coca-Cola operations in West
‘Mong: ‘with’. ‘Goodma,.: “the ©
‘ex- - In‘ another. section, -provision is}
who |filmed” “Blue Hawaii”. ‘here: ‘Berlin, Atlanta sent out word to
‘charige calls for Russian tours by’ made | for-. possible . exchange: -OF |
last year, will ‘play-the owner of all their bottlers. that it found: the
, the New. York-’ City. ‘Ballet,’ anf@ “writers, composers, musicologists, |"
|
fishing’ boat.. in the new.- Opus,‘picture to. be -upbeat, funny. .and
‘the - ‘Robert: Shaw ©Chorale ~this. playwrights,--:theater. directors, |.
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as.yet untitled:
“year: and. U.S. circuits. .by .the -artists, “architects” and: other .like
-Fwell-worth tieups::-with the film
actual:“title, on ‘their: tnarquees: :
Heat Theatre:Ballet, Pealnersd. talent.
"| distrib.. With the exception of New:
aFpilgarmor
ymphony. ‘and . the | - Ambassador : “Charles. " Bobten,| ’ ‘Nunibe r Four is. United” Metiete? |
1 York: City, where there are three.
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- Sineadt of the “art” theatres in
“thie, ‘Philatlelphia area has ‘brought.|<ee
* Washirigton, Match’ 13. “(of ‘harm :to the ‘public. interest,’
. Fthe ‘pro nie‘of: a crackdown from.|. “Tottviston. has won: ‘its first court then FCC has retained power. toterminate the experiment. on. no: of: “District -Attorney|°

By ROBERT HE:ECHELSON |
” Hactford, | March’. 13."

: Given ‘thes‘greenlight ‘last. Week |.
by the. U:S.. Court of Appeals, toll- |.

pte’

-syision ‘.4s'< starting. a: .-stiakedown|

“eruise; .Some ‘50: sets. ‘for decoditig |,

..[the . offic
here | ‘tice and hearing :any. time before
1 James: Cs Cruinlish, ‘who: plans ‘to | test us USS. ‘Court o£ ‘Appeals |
| start. a “Positive program to com-. “unanimously. backed Federal. Com-. the €xpiration of ‘the (RKO) license

Watant and lurid advertis- ‘munications. Commission’s decision at-the end of the three year period..
s displayed. outside |art: to .allow. ‘a- three-year: try-out: ‘of |”, : “And.of course-the Commission

_,ftulses So images are. being “dis-' so40000 ‘¢iim house
9 in
tributed in ‘the area. for’ tést, ‘:purposes, Half. will be in‘the hontes of
personnel ‘of | WHCT-TV. and the.
’ 'yemainder.-‘distributed on ‘a “geo-:
“! graphic ‘basis.. Engineers, of :Zenith®
*“Radio—whose "system-is‘: : being:
~ used—atrived- in Hartford: (12). to.
-“gheck.. out various” aspects..of. the

immediately, with opening skedded |
for Aug: 1. ‘Designed: by ‘Mandel

| over-the-air. fee-vee in. Hartford,

has. the power: to decline to renew:
the: license once three: ‘years have .

- “DA's > ction; which. will:pe de-’
Sprachman, ‘..Toronto _architee
1-expired.: We |cannot ° assume the
'850-seater is” to’.be ‘buiit. in ee ‘tailed: wit inthe ‘week, ‘steramied | Conn.”
from the}presentment of the -Feb-. ie! ‘The’ exhibitor’ “opponents ar the ‘Commission will abdicate its pow
|:
Mills’ suburb..'by: Barry. ‘Th eatres|ruary
Grand Jury which declared. tollvision ~” experiment’ ’by. "RKO ers or. fail to keep this important
Ltd. with NO: name yet chosen for
experiment under. close ‘and. conHousé., °are

‘the. ‘increysing number of art thea-: General (with: Zenith whose Phone-

“a :very ‘Serious vision: ‘system .will be: yised)*have’]. stant scrutiny. re

tres had_ created

Says: ‘Aten’ ‘Barty, ‘prexy, Who!
- Close Serutiny Promise
one *more. round before they've.
‘installations and. shakedown. .
has. built: a .number. ‘of ‘hardtop and... alartging- problem.” |
Phe. court
noted that FCC.
Shot: their. wad—the US. Supreme.
In‘ the. ‘meantime; ‘an™ appeal ‘to -houses’. in’. ‘eastern: Canada,- plus
|-« The: Gijand “Jury. described :‘the Court.
pledged to keep a close eye on the
|
-. the.U. S.-Supreme Court. is antici-: drive-ins. ‘now - under :constriction advertising. > posters. and subject’
kind “of. programming RKO... avd
Mateus
Cohn,
‘attorney.
for.
Con-,
matter
¢
esentedby:
the
theatres
fas
. pated: by ‘the Connecticut Commit- just. outside Torohto in. Pickering’
Zenith .would supply to its Hart- ,. tee..Against -Pay TV..- Final: deci- ‘and Markham: suburbs;: “The new ‘as ““morklly: degenerating” ‘and. necticut Committee ‘Against ‘Pay- ford. -pay-see’ ‘customers (maximum
":. sion on. this’ legalistic. move by. the. 850-seat. indoor ‘film: theatre will urged _iamediate -legislation .to ‘TV :and ‘assorted’ Hartford. area. -anticipated at 40,000); It-said:.
~ group, consisting mainly of motion ‘have free’ arking- ‘Space; is- con- bring. ‘such. ‘displays. under confral.- ‘exhibitors, said a decjsion will be . “Surely. its power to see. that.
;
. picture’ operators, is.expected ‘this | tiguous: to™: ome. 70 stores, includ-| :. Nothing’ was. said.’ by the |D.A. Mmade-on whether to appeal within |: this
area of the public domain is
| ing a sports arena, bowling. sileys, about ©. jewspaper - advertising. the: next 60-80 days. It’s probable. ‘used in the public daterest is not.:
week. .
he'll
-seek
|
review,
by"
the.
“high
a Current ‘‘parlor. ty: testing “wil, brary and:now-—8- ‘theatre.’mae
There ars a ‘dozen houses, ‘includ-.
'
|
less
for.
‘paid’ tV than for the exist- 7‘¢onsist of ald’ features :how :in the |
‘ing one
strun,. in the daily list- -tribunal.
‘| ing -system_of.-so-called’ ‘free" We! 7
’ film vaults of WHCT..: ‘Anticiapted,|
1 ings. a ¥ pre’s:‘a. couple of: other | ‘Tt the: appeal isimade, “theulti: . “While it. is. reasonable: not ‘to -:
a “driveins,
°
“mate greenlight. for. the:experiment
: that“ once: the-‘testing” gets ‘under-.{-.
jn-and-o ers, , counting
.in: all likeli- require. the licensee to ‘commit
“way, there wilt ‘be ‘no halt unless f
Tt
ice up ‘the. bill’when busi- ‘would “be .deferred
“| hood ‘atleast until hext fall at the. itself now to definite named pro-|
ordered: by the courts.
=< Continued: from page 5.—s if
|
“earliest
with
virtually.no
chance grams. until the wishes of the sub- Present timetable-‘alls |for ‘the | @
| The’ .gi neral: practice: ‘geenis:to. of Supreme ‘Court. action. before
it -seribers’ have-‘been “more com“parlor. paysee to officially. get-un-: | but. “now: it's‘crowded. “and: loaded 1b
ude. the ‘word “Art’® in: Tecésses: this summer.
‘pletely sounded, ‘and the potential.
m
' derway ‘on. Jurie- 1, . Unknown-As‘] with: Correspondents from the ends. the ‘thea{re’s. name, either |that. or
-sources.6f program material more ..
’ the ‘Bumber |‘of: ‘subscirbers: - that of. the: earth::and“had completely ' to. follow
the name with: “Adult|: “Phe three-man. ‘appeald bench, ‘io -fully © - explored, . ‘nevertheless it:
‘opinion:-.
written
by.
Cireuit.
-RKO. -Phonevision: has |or contem~ -got: out.;-of. hand.” Org has: “de- Showplate.” In‘the display ‘ads, and
seems. to us. imperative tht the
:plates. starting: ‘with. “= +: 2
teriorated. ‘into:-a ‘shambles’ .of dis- ‘even the:message in the agate, list«: Judge: Warren E.. Burger, knocked |:‘licensee be heid to adhere. faith: _
'-- Promotional campaign’ isexpect organization,” ‘he|‘addeéd. |le the. ‘ings, thé’ ‘“nudies comeoni: can't ‘| most ‘of. the main arguments ad- fully to the high standard of pro-.’:|-vanced. by .the exhibitors. battling gramming which it-has promised...
ed. tostart soon to encourage par- ‘only thing.left ‘fo.do"was, ‘to- ‘te-. ‘be mis a
the - ‘October, 1961, :.FEC. decision. |:
Fe . Crum
FCC. de- |sign.”
. Jor purchasers: Under'.an ae
hat ‘first’ “will “corieena= |" : Cohn, for the ‘exhibitors,. keyed. “To. say-the Commission ‘cannot”
2- ciston; WHCT will, provide a.three:
Both. ‘Austin: and Miss:“Laing ‘trate on *t e effects of. the outdoor.|..
exercise supervision ‘to that. end.
0 year: trial. operation ‘Of the ‘sub<« stressed. that .the . present - HEPA- advertising:. At his. request, Chief :his. legal-challenge to these. argu-{ Would denude. the experiment. of.
:. seription service... Also’ ‘noted -is was now a.social organization: in- oF.,Courty: Detectives Francis’ J. “ments: (1) the--Commission lacked its creative: potentialities. and. di'.fact that: CE retains: the: right to. stead of. a professional. group,”::as- ‘Lederer ,has’.already; Aaunehed: an : ‘authority .under. the law to okay a Jute. ‘the. Commission's power ::to
‘broadcast’ pay-tv.. systemi; -(2).“FCC. make:.a. final appraisal When. the
-, terminate’ the license: at any ‘time originally had been -the- purpose. Anvestiget lon.
or *to refuse. .to. _relicense. “the | Austin’ noted; top, that. ‘club; “now|... Although’ he: ia not: ‘name: the.| was’ wrong in giving RKO a tem- experiment is completed.””
porary: license. ‘for. WHCT. (Chan-:
‘1
composed
‘of
.
about
:
150°
members;
Broject.
The Phoneyvision: system’ ‘uses a
midtown; house, ‘the D:A. “was dis“Tradé.. reports: ‘lai. ‘that ‘RKO: ““is. run -by people who don’t: un-}-turbed: yver a:condition that ob- ‘nel-18) bought for cofiducting ‘the{.decader which unscrambles, the:
trial,
without. ‘knowing: ‘what .kind
derstand
‘the.
original
.
functions,
of
--Phonevision ‘js. putting some $10,-.
pay tv signal. when ‘the customer —
tained
|
,
Washington's:
-Birthday,.
‘Of:
programs
would
be
telecast;
-:000,000: into :the“ yenture’ for the the’ organization.’ ”
| :when' a dong line. of children and: ‘and |(3) FCC. erred in concluding ‘wants the toll programs. Under its
“three-year ‘test; :When official. pay
“Australian. correspondent. “also mothers waiting: on Market St.. for
RKO's tentative and: nebulous’ pro- plans, RKO‘ would provide’ about
«tv. starts: in June, ‘station will main- ‘noted .it :had.- become|:fa Little entraricd to-a ‘children’s:show were.
gramming -plans. would Serve the -40 hours weekly. (out of a 70 hour
tain a -70: hour. schedule ‘of which |League. of. Nations”. never. able to ‘strung: Hast 2
‘Schedule), of .subscription
fare
an.art:‘theatre, in the::‘public: interest.
‘40. hours ‘will. bé -for- pay ‘tv sans agree on anything. Taking another same
‘with the” emphasis -on so-called
e Bleck.5
os
Judge Burger; with whom Juage |:box-office attractions, legit, sports,.
commercials. and- 30° ‘hours ‘to. free swipe. at ‘the’ recent. ‘gala; -he ‘.de-.
3
"*:
met ‘Henry. Edgerton and Walter Bas~
clared, “This, year’sGolden Globes}.
opera and: feature pix...
tian’. concurred, ‘stressed -that ‘the |.
an
+ Barlier reports had: it;
“that Phone- ‘event was:.a‘ complete. disaster, an
The.. decoders,
provided by ‘main :thing ‘about FCC’s'.nod to
°
vision. wanted: to .get! the: ball: roll-" undignified. ‘affair?’
- 1 RKO was. the experimental. nature ‘Zenith’s Phonevision, would be in-“fng: with:a minimum’ of .2,000:sub- | Miss, Laing, who-said she. turned -wwawet
_|
of the deal.”
. stalled on the subscriber’ 3 set at.an

“Intrigue Social |

ierie

“;scribets ‘to, the service,.. eventually in: her Tesignation- wher She, ‘“‘de-:|-.
2-3
-: winding “up with “a. minimum. of. ‘cided: it:. was about time: we .broke |-." |
-10, 000 before; ‘the end, of: the trial ‘with.’ the organization,”ia emplia- |: an| by

estimated ‘cost: of from $7.50 to.
“Ta ‘apparent: reference. fo ‘Cohn’ . $10:.
‘Rental. charges - “for the. fle‘gloomy prophesies about the dire.
Pegg
t no-more~
consequences of: the. RKO’ experi- ’ coder wou

‘ Lsized’ that -“I. didn’t. care: for the |. ™*"*
“era. en
ne Ban]Francisco, ‘March 13... |.ment,-the*court, said:.
"Decoder :.‘installations .- ‘will.“cost ‘politics. which: were’ being: ‘played.. en

than -$.75 a week, nich RKO told

* SCC: should be: enough to- make

|
.feom, ‘$750. to: $10.00, -with: rental: Affairs,he added;::
~ ‘Samunt- Goldwyn’s attorney: has |- : “We. think ‘it‘not reasonable. o the: whole operaman pay..
harges not te exceed 75c weekly. out. of ‘hand’: and: the: whole atti-|:
“to assume. that: the worst. wilt ° “Programs would range from $.25 ~
tude. ‘of the: org.was “undignified.”" ffiled.crupeappeat.to last |year’s de- 7
. Program casts: will “Waty. ‘from: 25¢

‘ to. $3.50 with chatges recorded-on.

-happen~ and. that: the’ ‘public

“which. -“Goldwyn ©:was] ..
. to $3.50 with a. -majority’. of ‘offer- |. ‘ ‘Her break ‘with’ the.club, she Fé- . cis: n
“a paper ‘billing tape. In accard .
ings in the:.75c. ta.a.. 1.50"‘yange.: lated, ‘had. been. coming |on ‘for..a: awarded’$300,000 damages in '12:|.” ‘Gonvenience;. interest or. ‘neces: 1: with the test. conditions, no com-

.
recorded, ‘great. number .of ‘years... At the. year-old; antitrust. suit against. 20th-. ae sity. will, be so undermined, by “‘Inercials. would be. allowed during.
time, of. ‘her. resignation, she was
| the’ tollvision segments,
and |Fo ‘ “such: e trial”as: to, require .US >
na historian. but until this ‘year had. Fox, “Nit onal Theats
As the-court opinion noted, RKO
res.
rad “How; at. ‘this. ‘stage; to. invali- yt
.-Cyast. ” ;
“el been.a board. memiber for: a- -hum-'| West
¥
| had -‘nat firmed .ug. any ‘definite .~.
|) ber of" years . ahd: was: vice. reste}
4 “Gross-appeal was filed:with u.s,[° date. ‘the WHCT. license.”.. °:
_
eommitm
“._}
ts for programming
“}dent: when Gris -was. prexy..°
‘Tegu-. onemmitmen
7 Court of:‘Appeals’ by: Tawyer. Joseph . All’grants ‘by ‘government :
of ‘their. arguments being that.
‘ *Oldtimiers: tried -\‘so ‘hard: to Le ‘Alioty. If -it’s -upheld—and af ‘latory ‘bodies are- based on. future -this: ‘was: ‘difficult to do when they
‘expectations of: performance and,
| make it ‘a professional: club,” Miss
Fox . def, indants lose tneir :appeal natch, the future. is: full of impon- had -:no .guarantees —Phonevision.
: Winnipeg;: March. 13.- .. |Laing- declared,.“but ‘it developed’
would | ‘ever:Actually: get off the

:¢ The ‘viewer's ‘tab: will

hy a. device in: the.degoder: “Sea

o.
NPROOEOFCLASS: -

NO POPCORN sti :
woe,

-First ‘motion* ‘picture ‘theatre. to ‘into: a. social. "affair: . There’ are: from: act yerse. judgment—it ‘would ‘derables, the court said.:This: was ground. *
Jopen. ug- thé “Fox: “defendants for. ‘in obvious .teply to. Cohn’s, arguBe built: in Winnipeg: in more than. only: ‘about 12° working. “press”.
‘The Commission was. understand: ‘two deeades is‘planned for the sub- . org, .~'she- mentioned,: and. said, damage Goldwyn claims. swere suf- Ment that Commission acted with-. able: on this score. and also: as to: ©
| out’ sufficient .knowledge-that the-|- -what impact, if. any, pay-ty wouid.
ance
a
case
of
the’
tail
wagging
the
"urban: Polo Park Shopping. Centre.
og.”
; fered. bytween -1937. and: 1947...
-Case, “originally: ‘filed®: in -“May; | experiment would:be a: worthy one:: have on the commercial tv outlets
‘- When compieted, the theatre. will
‘The ‘opinion ~ continued:
“It. “in. Hartford. -_.
.- Specialize in. “good. Alms,” dimited| ” Miss - Clairmont: attributed: her 1950, sought -$6,750,000 in/damages
resignation to. “internal intrigue, #7 ‘for 1937;50 period, a period cover: seems to us that’ unless the future
|.
‘seating’ and-no popcorn.:
-On. latter question; CC said any
“there:
‘was
.
“unfair
:and~
ing.
QT.
Gilmis
.~
‘saying,
;
To be ‘built: by. the: New: “World.
Fok fyisfo, Be‘confined tospr be: ffinal word would have to.await the -.
theatre: -Co.,’ ‘structure. represénts | maticious intrigue by. he. members |: But. tiie :late. Federal Judge Ea
experiment.” itself. ‘The Appeals.
“no.:
Jonger’|.
and:
associates,
|
sa‘;
reasonably
allowed:
opportunity
to
| ward P. ‘Murphy. ruled a-thrée-year‘a Yeversal |‘Of |-trend: .in “the. ‘city,
Court, in affirming this point, said:
_ “where. existing: theatres. have ‘been ‘Could’ be’ ‘associated. ‘with. ‘the ¢lub: statute | f‘limitations applied, thus.” experiment..-Difficulties “are ‘fore“In. short the very purpose of":
-Leonverted intd- howling alléys,: bil- ‘T felt all my. montis of.work ‘hag. barring all claims before May -16, seeable,: as --both “RKO .and the- the
projected experiment is to ex-gone.
‘for
fothing.”
.. $1947.: On ‘this: basis’ Suit was.cut: to ‘Commission ‘readily acknowledge, |
. “liard parlors ‘and. supermarkets,: or
plore these unknown and unpre: ‘
‘but
if-the
difficulties
are
overcome:
|
$1,755,000
‘claim
‘and’
-seven:
films,
“shave liad: -“‘for ‘sale’ :signs--hung |
dictable
features. 70
~ | Murphy. “tried: is. -and : -Federal ‘the public’ benefits” anticipated : by:
., Out. since. ‘the “advent” of television::

“

-.

Bathe:eight: years ago.
1.
"The new theatre, which, will havel-

two ‘studios,

Judge . eorge-B.. Harris: last. year. ‘ the. Commission ‘warrant, the Fiske)
Seal for:Intruder’ -‘|“;gave’
-a
ldwyn *"$100,000; .trebled, OF: the experiment.-

éach.. ‘with .'a. seating =

ed ‘capacity of: '250, -will be located in

‘Continued: from Page.—

‘plus
$1 in
0001
in: attorneys’
fees:and : “Should: ‘the. problems. and “ditti"$66,507
court.
costs.

| NUDIEPICPAYSOFF,

i. culties:“exposed by.the ‘experiment |

“the, basenient ‘of an existing” build- ‘the use ‘in‘the’‘picture offeDinte-. .
. ing. af ‘the shopping centre: ..The; typical’ term’ “rigger.”sad

‘Phil HarlingRe Court Ruling

“PRODUCER GOES = ;

‘ Chicago, March 13.
-- two-studio. idea _is’ fashioned after ‘Corman’ “fought. the’ ‘réjéction on
an. existing Toronto house,and.the|.
:Dave. Friedman, ‘who caused: a
‘grounds’terms:
that. ‘the’
‘of ‘such
. Shopp € ‘centre: location ‘fo! ows’ a} ‘the.
approbrious
Was use
essential
‘to. :
stir: ‘here: several months ago.--when.
" ‘trend* established _by. the’ General
“He |: Washington: districtcourt's ‘okay of.a test of:‘Phonevision in Hart-' 4 the loeal press. found out. that he
Drive -In.” ‘chain. An the. eastern the- ‘anthenticity’ -Of. the:‘story...
‘| was shooting a “nudenik”: pictrre.
‘ford, Conn., brought’: forth an immediate statement of ‘position. rom:
.also. torralled-“a.: large ‘body.:of ! the exhibitor-backed Joint: Committee Against Toll TV: This outfit. . in :the.area, is back from Flor'da -..
-.- United. States. ory
“The theatfe: is to be open to the opinion ,from: leading. ' Négro: -or- ‘. took. the: Stance. that: they welcomed: the: federal. tribunal's ruling: : ‘with. another: epidermis: epic. He* public.and: will, be. devoted ‘to. what ‘ganizations, race relations-‘groups: “and yet were about.to. take’ an appeal from it...
-“‘[yéports’
that he already has his
:
‘ was: described...as.“better type”. -and others ‘to.-back ‘his. Stand. «
_
Philip |F.. ‘Harling, . chairman of ‘the: Committee, “said. a ‘writ: ‘of | original investment back on his.‘product. In keeping with the cali-}. The | Code: -Administration:: not: 7
" ‘certiorari: ‘will ‘be filed ‘with: the U..'S..Supreme ‘Court; this attack- .~ first picture, “Lucky Pierre,” with”
«, bre -of the. films: to be’ shown, -the only:‘approved thé pie, ‘but also: of- |. --ing’ the -Federal, Communications. ‘Commission’ s*‘suthoFization of.” | several’ hundred «potential. play
.,theatre. will.not ¢operate a Pobeorn ‘fered..to help ‘in: lecal censorship'|. " .pay- tv-by..Zenith and-RKO General:..
- _— - dates. not yet heard from.
ne
b_ concession: ae
‘|situations should any- arise. Shortly |' . Omthe other hand, said ‘Harling, the Committed wag “heattened” ae ' Friedman. was visited’ by: two’
- Leonard 1D. “Stone. is:behind the after the Code’ approval was given,.|- ‘+ by the court’s.conclusion that Phonevision. will be held accountable - _members of the police vice. squad:
project. He ‘Was ‘previously ‘associ- pic was ‘passed. without: cuts iby:the: a ‘for its promises anent programming. Phonevision, he said, will now _: | on. an: “information call”
|
following.
“ated “with. ‘Pace; .a local-.organiza-: Chicago |‘board.‘of: censors..
Jey "be required to-make. good on. its commitments to provide legitimate 7 ‘publication in Vaatety of the story
: tion’ which-Specializes: in ‘publicity.
The. film: is” due ‘for: ‘early. spiingBe ‘plays, ballets,. opera; .“eoncerts,: children’s films, art films, education-~ | of the. lensing of “Pierre.” A: few _
.” ‘promotion, "and -has: presented: a| release by. Pathe-American: *
al featurés and sports; ‘Interest ingly, Harling offers the thought that -}. days Jater .Friednian told: Chicago: :
.* ..
Btage.‘play’ ‘and: two: film. festivals
.|_- thistype- of. prog ramming, .- while available. on conventional tyv,. “ap- |-Sun-Times columnist: Iry Kupcinet’.
’
in the city in’ the: past two -years. | +. ..peals: to such-a small. minority that:‘the commercial success of‘pay
that -he. had made the picture on Construction - bids for.
|
-the.-new Joh ‘Sturs
ges.
sand,the:Mitiseh Co.on ~ tv. mist ‘be jeopardized. 7e
*:
| the bas’s of :‘the ‘success of ‘similar’ Supreme Court: writ: will. seek to.‘determine. ‘whether ‘or riot:the’ sf pictures: -procuced in California
_gnterptise will. be. open until Feb. are. partnered.. in :: The. Great |20: Architects are: Green, Blanken- Escape,” . -budaeted. at’ $7:750,000. i ‘has: the authority. to.‘Breen: fight and. over-the-air’ Fun. of:
Peo . ‘and that. he: would: snever do it
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family” classification: for ‘film, said-the “objéctionable” scenes would |“El Cid,” that BEF had ju8t-signa-|'.¢ sn

not. be: damaging:to minors, rather would: “aid them to wake.
c

was

ago when ‘staff from

to’ ‘mitiors: ciate .“Gistribation seta; .B ftish |"Teady fo signature. for early’ 1963.. branches were: brought. in'here in

‘there 4s : no--confirmation. ‘from American ra

.

ttured for: -Bronston’s second’ pi
“55 Days .‘at. Pekin.”
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have ~
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necessarily.
work. though .not
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Curren tlyJWC: is. playing: ollreceipts.” Happy footnote is that. -

one Ia tieste: The|Sentimental ata Lis adequate movees, all pal oft.

eaar Santos: Galindo, head. of ‘Churubusco Studios* clalins |‘that:
emote. -“EY Cid’ is ‘set at.GU Forni. Spanish:-Dance: Theatre, and “Fair |walked into other jobs, though not
Continued on page. 28)
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Of ItaloPix,Stays asANICAChie

Rome; ‘March 6.
Etel Monaco will continue © to
‘eae “ANICA, Staly’s film: industry
association, for’ another two. ‘years. |
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International Soundtrack

“Tel Aviv, “March é
rot
Hotiywood “producer : -‘Saiauel|
, Continued from Race 25.
‘Engel probably: will settle in. Israel {=
and ‘establish‘studio here. Well in- than. six-- Hollywood ‘firms, including ‘20th-Fox, | Phoenix :- Productions, Pett

.| formed’ sources.:. “iére’.say - that|- Warner’ Bros.:ete.,. are preparing to shoot. in Mexico. Studio executive... |.:.-..

1 doesn’t reflect Engel: already.Tas} -also stressed. that’ ‘price of studio ‘sound ‘stages .still remain: the same‘. :.:. |
|.
| made. up. his mind. to stay: here’and. at $368 a day. with ‘this: including lab. processing. rights for black ‘and .
conducted ©falks with Israeli: au white ... . Jose Luis: Bueno ‘is:‘preparing film..based’ on adventures of. -.:..""-,
two:
Amierican
‘students
‘who
come:.to.
summer
school
in
Mexico,-plan=:')..*
|
thorities about his future plans::.
ae te entirely inauadalajara. -as ae and *“tourist 0300
‘Evgel ‘explaitied to friends ‘that'| ning to.

KNISTUPPEDT0 NEW.
~20TH FAR EAST POST|

Reconfirmation of Monaco’s post,
: which he’s’ hell for several years,
d. all his’
life |Plug”.
eaturing: Hollywood -players. in’ stellar.
roles:
‘Katy 2202s
Tokyo, March 6.-..
:eame at the: opening of ANICA’s
Ob
‘that the.Sanvic Productions firm set. up ‘in’‘eollab-.
Kart 5.Kens, Japan manager ‘Phe, has.worked har ‘rest.’jife | Jurado -now..says
«<filming
‘on
annual general assembly.
will.‘concentrate
Borgnine.
Ernest:
husband:
with
plans, ‘however, include, film. Bro: oration.
‘of-feature.engths,. because ‘of general... instead.
After illustrating. the progress. tor 20th-Fox (Far. East). since’ 1959, uetion in:Tsrael te
episodics
television.
|
has:. been .named °toa. supervisory
i
slump ‘in ‘picture ‘production .,~.: .“Cuba has .offered-to liquidate the: -".-|:
achieved by the Italian -industry ‘post. in ‘charge’ of Far ‘East: and |
more. than .$1,000,000: it owes: official ‘@istributorship Peél-Mex; but.not’...-~°:. during the past. year, Monaco went.
Latin America for the .company..
-in .cash,: offering “Cuban merchandise. instead. Mexican producers. not: ey h
on to urge rapid okay for an ex‘He .will assume his new: duties.
|
happy: about: this “deal” and have ‘made no. definite :decision. °
wovte we fi
‘tension of. film. industry . benefits. . under.: Emanuel .D. Silverstone, New
Filmon
¢ Jaschvite
|. Mexican: Legion of Decency. has announced it plans to: establish a tee
*He ‘indicated that the censorship international veepee. in-N.Y. around. |
BeingMade.iInPoland | film: partnership, financed with aid ‘of. Catholic. investors,” ‘for produe- : 2 2
law, which expires in the near’.u- July. 1, after’an.-area ‘trip...
| tion’ of. films “expounding human: and. positive: -values.”. According to. . ture, probably would: be: extended| Paul .M. Mizukami, ‘acting: man- |
Nagiism on theRise?| Jose.'Nunez. Prida, head. of :Legion, said ‘new partnership, embracing.
for -a temporary. ‘period, Monaco| ager for 20th-Fox here. since’ last].
>. |.producers,” writers,’ ‘directors,..actors, technicians, ets., ‘will be open to ~. ~~
and ANICA have tong favored sub- year, . replaces ‘Knust:. ‘Mizukami|
“Frarikfurt, “March 13. “| all persons or institutions. interested: in bringing’ dionity to. the :motion. :
stitution of censor law by .self- was. Japan manager for. ‘Allied|- the
isdhastiyconditions of the con-|.picture: ‘field
-...; Carlos. Tinoco,: Mexican. union: o‘ficial. back. froma.
.e

, censorship by the industry: -.
‘Artists from: 1952 -to 1958:and then céntration. camp at Auschwitz ‘will | spot check in.Tijuana, alleges that this.area:can ‘become ‘a ‘branch of. -:.!!2
' Phe ANICA. topper also stated: advisor. to Tokyu Bunka .Kaikan. -‘be the. background. of.a.new Polish. : Hollywood and ‘that he is’. for establishment of ‘studio. facilities as ..- .that Italian admission. prices had.
reached a breaking point, and that:
further rises would only result’ in
a drop in admission totals..

Kuust has. seen longtime service ‘film: Script :-will be based ‘on. the'| pushed by Perez. Padilla for ‘years .:,'.:A°10% federal levy on boxoffice.;-- :
with ‘20th-Fox -.in. ‘Puerto Rico, novel, “The End” of: Our World,”. admissions has ‘been ‘proposed -by.-producers; .with revenues ta “be. .°Panama, Ecuador, Chile, Holland. [by Tadeéitsz Holuj,*. ‘general sécre- | divided equally. by the treasury :‘department. -and the. film: industry.: | 002!
a, | tary’, of .the: International “Ausch-: | Latter would use funds to finance new production, | ‘make prize. awards ar
and. Brazil.” °

| witz ‘Committee.
;
|-and offer: other: ‘incentives ‘to upbeat quality: production: .mee
. Director:.Wanda -“JaKubowska re| ;Communist China is being developed :‘by: “Mexico: as: outlet for ‘itsee

Speaking at.the same. meeting,
Italian Minister for Entertainment
Alberto Folchi promised: “reduced”

Boccaccio0 Looks
that: ‘National Socialism: is on the
| increase in West: Germany.. Hence,.
Headed:
for:
Record:
:|her. Communist: country is doing
J alia B 0. T be‘all: possible to“ show ‘the horrors.

feentiy:‘made ‘a:statement in Poland films ...._Augustin Lara, has composed a‘ song ‘We'll ‘Not See Each ©."

censorship in the’ future; though
extension of current law was inevitable. He himself, Folchi. said,.

wa: in favor of. eventual. self-cen- .

‘ gorship. He added that he hoped to- be

[

abolish censor activity,in legit 6
field |:
completely.
: “Boccaccio:

Other. "Again, to be. used by Nat. King Cole. in.the film; “The. English. ne

Professor,” he is. contracted to do for..Zacarias ‘Productions... Mexie |." ...
cah Assn. of: Motion Picture Producers ‘is: tracking. down “intellectual”.

actors to, send. to international’ fests this year~.:..-.
Hollywood.film ~ |.“
m public mew te
rare finps.in Mexico,with
a e ‘and disasters that .took' place under: “Judgment at Nuremberg” one of the3
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Rome, ‘March. 6. | Hitler: ‘The film is also capitalizing cold to this film.depiction of trials: Loa

.
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the . h 6 .on Communist players, ‘and hiring.
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| Levine-Carlo. Ponti pic. directed by ‘some actors forthe concentration.
-| Vittorio -DeSica, .Mario -Monicelli, ‘camp: production .from, East -Geristan
BansImport.
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| Federico.‘ Fellint. and .Luchino. Vis- ‘many, the Feport Fevealed.:
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To Attract 5 Theatre

‘1conti, heading for record takes:in

early Italian dates.. In many spots,
' 1 “Boceaccio” ..is .:actually” running’
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B a Industry
“3: BolsterPakistan, Film
DISCOVER MEYERBEER eo
first ‘two. IRE:

ahead.of. “La. Dolce Vita™ dn,com

|.
parative totals.
.[ ‘Estimated total for

.

Zurich, March.13, :|
- Fiye
3 Korea :a
‘Sock in
ur’
-come 4en
araéht, ‘March’ 6. chee a
Overseas will ‘meet here during the. playdates -is.. $216,000. :Weekend | * Can:Giacomo ‘Meyerbeer totals
of
the
-second:
week:
were
‘back.
For
‘those.
whe. never. heard.
‘gecond Festival of Arts, March: 17-.
" Ban”onSnaport ‘of* films: trom:ct
‘oughly
$100,000
“and
.
ahead
of
:
the name, he: wasonce.a.Much-in-}. ;
- Tokyo,. ‘March’ 6.- | India:for’.a period ‘of:five-.years, wy a
31. One is: American. ‘Dr: ‘Norman:
Philbyick, head:.of-the drama de- first weekend. ($84,800): :‘They also: Fepertory -opera: ‘contposer -before|-- Now. running. strong °‘at Seoul's | promoting: of. coproductions. |with:
|
topped “Vita” totals (in the same. Verdi, “Wagner;:: Puccini, .‘Strauss
partmentat. Stanford University, ©
ob
only: 70m -house,. the: Terhan; “Ben- foreign ‘producers, .providing’ ‘ims:
theatres) by’ an’ estimated. $15,900... ‘and others pushed: him aside:
who’s Down Under on'a Fullbright
‘petus for. building ‘of . cinemas, BET
“Boccaccio” .‘is_.also:. runnin
g4. “Attempts at. réstoring: the Meyer- Hur”: (MGM) ‘was sold’to Century:
-establishinent
of facilities-for’ |.° >."
grant. He will stage Shaw’s “Saint ahead of “Vita” in ‘Milan; “Trieste,
|}
‘Joan for the Australian. Eliza-. | Padua, Udine, Bologna,” Florence; peer : shownpiéces - are’ afoot,: La Co. ‘for highest. price ‘ever:‘paid. for. training of technicians, enicourag--.°
Adelaide,.
March “from
6... weeks. ending Sunday (4) in 12 key.
‘theatre
.directors

‘bethan Theafre Trust.

‘Scala°in ‘Milan: and. the: Munich ‘Korean .‘distrib, ‘rights. Figure. ex. ‘ing. prodaction df

. .

cartoon’ ..and™ :)°.:*

1 Rome, ‘Naples,. Bari and..Palermo.
Fest will see the Aussie preem |. Admitting. that / the admission ‘Opera ‘are: reviving “Les, Hugue- ‘ceeded | previous Ahigh* of. 50;000 animated; films, exvioring. ‘the -ex-) (er...
nots”. and -“L’Africaine”. and: ‘the
port: -marxet |‘for Pakistani .films:...°:)”
_of Strauss's ‘“‘Arianne auf Naxos” | prices “have. ‘been: inked“ since
paid.’
“Gone.
. . Stadttheatre,
.now.
-Man-: | |.
“Vita” played: the!same spots, it’s|‘Zurich
‘aged. by.
Herbert. Graf,
‘recently
GM)for.
‘about:
seven. . With .Wind” ;: and ‘settit€g up ‘an: academy: “of m6

which: will be.staged for the Trust.
q
‘years ago... .
tat
by. Charles: Hickman. - Hickman .
pointed:out here” that, ‘while the preemed . “hn. ‘all-new. production | Most: deals -for:‘Korean. distrib. sas eared and,Paascrmrs es
came to ‘Aussie. in: 1960: to stage: ‘latter
‘pie.-played. ‘an. average five.
- :
the Sadlers Wells Company’s “The- shows. per day, “Boccaccio,” ‘with: of. ‘The Prophet, **’ whose title role. are on: flat -basis“since. “it. is. measures! which the government of.
was: once. made famous -by ..Leo- ‘virtually ‘impossible: to - get. -.ac- Pakistan ‘has. announced’ -for-‘the*... =,
Merry Widow.” «He returned last. a. longer: running: time; ®‘averages.
‘Slezak; tate: father’ of: Walter, also: ‘curate ‘bookKeeping:. Central: is. development. of.‘the. country’s” film eo
_year for the Aussie. ‘production ‘o ‘only three, thus equating. the tab.
Enrico. Caruso." ©:
7 “Lreportedly ° weighing *.: installation Andustry.*
eb
ae
'“Sound of Music.” He currently advantage. =.
: Whether: Meyerbeer - may - ‘come: fe
‘10m. equipment “in Pusan and | * During: the:14.years of its;exis aes
Is engaged. on. the. Sydiney- produc- }.
tion for. Garnet’ H: Carrol of ‘the |
“musical “Little Mary.. Sunshine.”
It’s ‘expected Hickman’ later’ will
stage the English: musical, “Wed-. |
ding in Paris,” for Carroll,

(|back to..stay, remains _
to:.be'-seen.
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| has not. inade. anv meritable:-pro-.):. °,. ...

~ |.gress. ans ‘the..Pakistan’ govern-.

- 22.”
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+3 quite soni2 ik new bestto citect.wed
improvements in:
the indus
tr

Continued from page —
= the count:y can win.a place‘in the.’"':* -.
at the festival via Richard.Cam-.| “Casing operators who ‘flourished |.future. fate. Recent: Zurich. produc~:~
pion, founder of the New. Zealand in’
-pre-Castro: Havana and.now hold |tion’ was -an- ‘all-American’ job, :.in-: Ernst Poettgen. decided that.a col=| film’ work. With this end in view,
Theatre Company, who- is director-. Sway ‘at places like’ Las Vegas, ‘are cidentally,. anda’ mighty. good one, ‘}ored ‘cast: must ‘be’ fourid.. In ‘three |:the ‘government. appointed .a film: > -.:
weeks
of
“intense.
production,
-the
fact-finding
*
committée
‘to.“check:
re
|
producer.
_.
looking ‘to. Jamaica: as: their néxt |Batoned. by ‘Samuel: Krachmalnick
Two. other operas wil be staged. ‘stamping ground. There are tenta- (of, ‘Broadway's. . “Candide”) |and: cast—many of whom-had little.or/.the indus-ry. and. suggest..ways: tore
‘no
‘theatrical
experience
.before—|
develop
it.
‘The
‘measures’
to
‘ime
2.)
..:
for the Trust, “‘Falstaff”.and “Don. tive.. activities’. by American... and staged: in ‘effective; but’ fortunately:
_ Giovanni” by ‘Shephan Bein), who's Canadian gamblers to get-a faot- ‘Hot over-theatrical,. style: by Lotfi. has been: taught to sing, to act and {prove the industry revealed- by.) °°:
thé government ‘are ‘based.on these =.:-: |}
‘spent many years with ‘the Vienna Ahold iri Jamaica: One’ group ‘has: -Mansouri, it’ presented. McCracken to. dance: rhythmically.©
and Hamburg State’ Opera Houses” leased a club in the Ocho Rios area (set to.return to the Met next year) | -To add to the realism of the per- | recommendations. :They.. ‘will -be:. =.
formances,
‘much
of.
the
original
|given- practical, shape :soon. «
and the Salzburg Fest.-.A fifth di- and plans to start: operating soon. :-Mezzo: Sandra. Warfield (Mrs. “Me|«. .These include: :. :
aan
-rector to visit ‘Adelaite. will .be Other. groups are .said :to.be-at- ‘Cracken): ‘and _Soprang ’- Mirginia. English has been’ retained ‘for’ ‘the
-musie
and
conversation.
Generally,
| 1. Production. of *‘cartoon .‘and.ioeile
Britisher .Norman Margnall’ who'll tempting to
tainy;ade. the:‘local hotel Gordoni...
_[it: is. only: when ‘the: ‘Negroes ‘are. animated films should be ‘encour-.
cae
give two lectures...
:
eld.
‘|Speaking. with the: white ‘members aged and‘ allocation of foreign: éx- -.: ©”
‘Fringe productions. of three: new
| of the cast that the.dialogue has change. for. ‘this“purpose: be made: 2
ShockikaSwi $
Aussie . plays: have ' alpady chave atielally,
maicd frownson Jean
been set. These are’:‘The Sun taken a firm stand againag
Upon Its Shelf” -by Geatte Landen’ ning of casines in the

the. fun-'|
isfand. A try:[:

“Ba ckt
0FE

fat
been: translated into Gernian... -. available. .
wings
Fins| “There has been so niuch interest | 2. ‘Encourage. ‘facilities. for |-pro- eR

8

in. the. -unusial -perforniancés. that’ -dtiction’ of 16m. films, and. ‘procure’
oreign
. Dann; “The Well’ by..dick McKin-. by. the former owners of the ‘Ara-|-.
.
- Tokyo, ‘March. 6." dnstead.:of offering them: at - the’ mobile: cinema projection ‘vans for...’
ney which was préem@l
in? Bris- wak Hotel, in Ocho -Rios, to ‘start. v
Opera
House, they are. being given ‘the . eritertainment. of the: masses. : 22.8
bane last year, and a face; “The one. in 1960 was instantly squashed. : With foreign film ‘biz: on the up-:
rane
| swing, -mainly "..because: ‘of -U.S: at the. Liederhalle here, with pro-|in.rural areas:
No-Hopers,”" by Peter Bitey.
Be Coproductions. -“with. ‘foreign ee,
‘blockbusters, ‘Shochiku:. ‘has: ::de- ductions:. contiuning: until the ‘end |Advance ticket sale fc the Fest

; producers: ‘should be promoted... 7 || =:
cided. again tebe major ‘-exhibi- 1 of March. -1tion factor for imports. First: ‘move Poetteen ‘noted: ‘that the:“taste 4. No Indian‘ film ‘should be’ im-.
‘by the. company,’ which has ‘been: ‘from “Stats” -was: translated \into’ ported into Pakistan. for:five years, °) *
suffering losses from its own -prod- German and -given as: a- special|”.-5. The: Ministry ~of.““Education © ©
| uct, has beén to’ designate. three. musical: concert “last: ‘May, and ‘the ahd Scientific Research. ‘te set up
celled. It Is a chamber’ nusic convo Singapore, ‘Match. 6. | roadshow houses‘ for :foreign film: reviews. .were very’ unfavorable. | &n.Academy of Motion: Pictures, :ve TES
cert conducted by violigist Yehudi | “Come: ‘September” . (U). ‘has These ‘are:" Tokyo. :Central (1,961. ‘The: critics complained: about’ the|Arts and: Sciences”.
".
ype
Menuhin on March 24.
entered its third. week here, bring-. seats), Umeda -Shochiku, -Osaka |poor..franslation, : and- ‘also. noted|’.~6.: Plans to: be: ‘fntroduced - for
—_—
a
“| ing ‘some fans:of Rock ‘Hudson to|: (1,548 Seats). and the Kobe.Sure that the white people. who -were ‘sending a large number of persons. ~~.
seé the film for even a. third time. kukan 42550).
-|madeé up to appear. -as Negroes: cut |abroad for higher |training. in:film. er
Frankfurt Opera |(o.: ;
‘| William- ‘Goodwin, ‘publicity. Gi- |. - The. Central, which - was a “key ‘down. on- the’ effectiveness: “of the industry methods. |:°
oe
‘rector of Shaw: Brothers Organiza- |'-house for ‘imports . until’ a few {performance.” —
-1'.7.-oreign “markets :for Jocal’ va
Invited: toFrance| ‘tion,” whose Capitol . is playing:
-years:‘ago; will. make: its: re-entry “Hence, “director-producer’ Poett-. films:to.be. explored anid exploited.|ety
.
Frankfurt, March 6. “-| “September”
said © _Shaws. ‘antic-. ‘likely ‘with “One, Two, -Three”. gen, has-decided to. stav ‘almost en-|:Already.a 40% ‘bonus ‘is admissible“. *.
. The City Stage Opeya here has ipate even “better. response when (UA). In: Tokyo, Shochiku' will con-|-titely: with the English original. | on: foreisn. exchange. earned from ;
been. invited to do a r¢peat at-the. “The Spiral Road”.” plays here. tinue:to operate. independently ‘the |'He noted:that most ‘of the Germans|.export of films.
;
a
Paris festival Theatre: of. Nations. “‘Phat’s because the -Malay- ‘actor, |Picadilly; a major. ‘house;. the |who.atterid the! theatre here under-|.- 8. More. “hewsreels ™ and" ‘docu- sen
this June. The group :Was ‘highly brahim. bin Hassan;-is in ‘the. pic. |pogeki, which often Jinks ‘with: the |stand- sufficient: English’ ta’: enjoy: mentaties ‘should'-be produted: -°°.-.. .
successful last ‘year,. aria. this sum_Hagsan,. who -is’ only.four-feet.| Shibuya :Pantheon’ :and .Shinjuka'| the. performance, °and ‘that. the! .Film ‘circlés:have generally wele
mer it will present :Lovro von} ‘three -inches.tall, told Vartery: he |Milano-za: for. splash. roadshows;|-American’. guest." appearances ‘of |
comed -these” recommendations...” °.". “:
Matacic
conducting “Richard looked’ forward’ ‘to: acting in ‘ati-| and ‘the lesser Marunouchi Shoc-: “both “Porgy: and. ‘Bess’’ and. ‘West And ‘there is: ‘a. feeling: that’ with. °°. +7
Strauss’ “Salome,” ani the new other -American ‘film.- Ibrahim. is |‘hiku. Eventually, Shochiku. expects.
,|their “implementation : the: indus-. -:) >"

‘ComeSept?ScoresI

Arts so far’ has. reathed about
$137,000 or only $22,548
less than
total receipts for the fst festival.
. Already one event haj been can- |

.

Singapote; Hodson. Fave

“Prince from ‘Hombur;” by Hans: the first Malayan film actor to ap- |to havé.18 foreigh cinemas, includ-|-So
.
‘|try ‘would likely. make teal: head- .. .. |
Werner Henze under. the musical pear in’ any -Hollywood film. He| ing general“ release circuit, The and. enjoy the “English ‘Production way.’ Most of the demands of the ::.. |}
direction of the composer. ©.
was borrowed from Shaws by. Uni-'| move by Shochiku should. give for- |of “Lost in the: Stars.”
| film’ people. have -accepted.ae
The ballet of the Frankfurt versal for the. role of a servant to’ eign ‘distribs elbaw.room in‘book- |© “Only major: oroblem ‘he:‘found ‘demand: of film people: was.a- ban. 2 ee i"
‘Opera. has also. been’ invited to.
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because
films:
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|on
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version
English.
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‘doing
Dutch doctors, portrayed..by Hud-'| ings: Hitherto, ‘with ‘exception ‘of {in
France, fora special performance son. and Burl. Ives, -in ‘the: East |some. Tokyu. houses, Toho has had. that two :of his. Negro singers come| better’ produced: and offered. com- |“
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during, the German-French
in May in Lyon.
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* Walter:‘Croniklte,: generally: conceded. to:‘be:the San of the’ |

“hour”.“at. CBS. News. by. virtue: of. ‘his’ newscasting :performance : |
on the-space flights and his-handling of the three-part Eisenhower’. .

“CBS. Reports” -seriés,: is~scheduled: ‘to: displace’ Doug. Edwa

~

‘on ‘the ‘network’s: 7:15 to 7:30 news -program. ‘The. move,. it's

:

-“reported, is being -bitterly resisted ‘by. Edwards. This is ‘the ‘latest? |.foea

“move ineepted .by CBS. News_prexy: Dick :Salant in a bid ‘toward * :|
* With ‘‘a. whole’ ‘new. flock. ‘of:hour ee
:"tpgtading: thé: operation::and. countering the.‘NBC Dave. Brinkley-"
.-Chet :‘Huntley. one-two.:news ‘pinch .
: me comédy-variety formats: hitting: -the |

_

‘With: Cronkite:already.“established. ‘in: ‘such -‘entries as “Byes: 7‘Ltv ‘network boards: ‘next: séason, the’ Whey SilLoveHim
“witness.” “Twentieth Century” and the Sunday night-at-11-network..
word ia out. ‘to:‘beware. of ‘a--price{_

ventures and

hav-"

1 ing-allowed themselves a little time

{to -chew - on them, CBS-TV. and.”
‘Milton Berle. special Friday (9) NBC-TV. have all but locked up

' ‘Newscast, the eross-the-board. early evening exposure .spirals him th
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i ving seen neatly‘allo ‘thele

respective pilot

:..| war on-guestar fees:for high priced'|:‘night on NBC-TV ‘drew a..New |their 62-63: prime time schedules.

: into-a-new. sphere. df influence and: affluence,: -.

~On the other. hand Edwards: has been doing: a:‘burn: over: the: : talent, ‘Producers’ of the shows are York. ‘rating. -of. 36.3, ¢linching 3 ABC-TV onthe ather. hand, is still

ae “tura. ‘of: events since: (1). the 7:15 ‘network:.show -représents -the:

banding ‘together: in: -an. ‘effort to ‘Top 10 status.

-. “..

{undecided ‘about the program tac-

No. 1 news:spot at. CBS; (2) it’s the creamiest:néws plum.in terms | “hold ‘the Hine”. on. previouslyIn. the-six station New York mar- ‘tics ‘for roughly a third of its line-.
“of revenue. (In ‘addition: Edwards: also ‘does ‘the’ i P.m1. mews show; “” established. ‘ceilings, but: the quest ket, Berle for his hour had a 60% up, including most of.Sunday. and
“but that’s New ‘York. only:)“.
Z
share of the audience, according to Monday. :
.
-, What also ‘vexes -is’the: fact: ihat not ‘too. Tong ‘back BS" ‘issued for guests. “ig expected: ‘to. reach |" a special. Nielsen. survey. ©
: Thus, ‘one of the major questions’
an edict: that: ‘forced Edwards ‘to. vacate -his ‘non-news commercial ; {sueh proportiens ag:to invite ‘con- |’:
| still outstanding this week
is
_ segments (such ‘as ‘“Armstrong. :‘Theatre”).. in... order. to. retain: x: ‘cern. over: an. inflationary: ‘period:
~ “Where is ABC going to put “Ben.
for. the 62-63’ semester:. -*:. Simon-pure ‘status .as- network newsman. “It was: a: move> that.
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‘GS Objective:
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“| been.so ‘auch: “playing °time” avail-.
able for top: stats. For in. addition.|”
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But this. is: still -unoffi-

.{cigl, and, furthermore, outsiders
|figure. that ABC
topper. Ollie.

Creative Coast

?| layouts—iext-season‘the roster will aeri Hubbell Robinson. officially

: Hollywood, ‘March 13."
“Bene. Lazarus, “who. recently. @x- — om

space’ ‘Coverage, isa. newsman ‘who

Mondays.

{Treyz, plans ultimately to: put the
hot 60-minute dramatie series in at
9 on Mondays, so as.to feed the.
programs at either end: at 10, it
will only. feed ABC's improved il
o'clock news show.

-lalso include -the’ ‘new Jack Paar ‘Moving. back .to CBS-TV. ‘on Moncourse, there are a couple of.
. | Friday night weekly. hour, the ex- ‘day. (12): ‘with. a -senior ' véeepee Of
items that could still be altered by
"pansion
|
-“of.[Red “Skelton” -Anto:. a.

ent. of .CBS-TY, : now: so identified | ~..4n-the public’s eye with television's |
', grows: witha story.”

to: those ‘hardy, trio of perennials—|*.’

the Perry Como hour, the Ed Sulli- |
}van “show. and: the Garry -Moore|*

Walter Cronkite, vet eorresporid.|

that the doctor hour is going to be
placed again from.10 to 11 p.m. on

‘|Hex: Season, :and ‘it’s: estimated, in| ~
| projecting: the: "62-'63: picture, :that].

"1 stripe, ‘the. program. chieftain's in- NBC

and.CBS, but, as of the mo-

>|itial thrusts will be-in tle direction |ment, here's the. way. the webs Took
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tea
Warner. Bros. after 18. ‘months |
‘|of -upgrading the. Coast _program- | at."6263:
: |.
ming division. It’s hardly a secret.|’
7 ‘Since Sputnik: litupthe skies:in. ‘on ty scripting ticket,-Is packaging,| ” Skelton-CBS Deal.
MONDAY © BT, he has been in’ the: forefront -via:.Famous Artists, what is. prob: |: Along: ‘with ‘the éxtension: of ‘._ | that the: “Coast performance” this| NBC: “Young Men,” .the’ new.
‘of the éver’ unfolding space: story,. ably. ‘the ‘first ‘projected: tv series| the Red ‘Skelton show to a-full:: .: past season on hew network. entries. Peter Tewksbury hourlong comedy
and now. he ticks off space lingo,
as utilizing ‘basically Chinese-Amerl- |: “Hour: next season, thé comic's -- was -a-source of major’ disappoint- ‘drama at 7:30; 8:30-9:30 is now.
ment (in- contrast to the east, for vacillating | betiveen a new hour
: Sf he; himself, trained: for .a. flight. -ean performers. Locals will be Sanj:>CBS tle is clinclied on several.
-: And: what's ‘more: he’ has’-a good-| Francisco's ‘Chinatown, and skein
|:_‘Jongrange: ‘fronts. ‘Network: is’. example,’ which cauld -at least actioner .and the’ retention. of
_,understanding of the field. He’s-not.| will be. titied “The- L's: of Grant “now ih -process of. finalizing its’ ::‘| boast. of the: click: “Defenders”).:..
|“87th. Precinct,”. but that’s about.
simply a “countdown” dropper.: ° _ ‘Aventie
ettor 1 : cgoaita
"deal for .a takeover of: the | | “With this: in mind, Robinson. is |the only big hole. left for. the NBC
.
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of '4 ‘Flow: |: CBS have negotiated a six-year -° |the continued tenure of Guy della | © CBS: 7:30-8, “To Teil the Truth”:
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. contract; startin
the ‘fall: . - Cioppa, longtime CBS. vet: wlio .is 8-8:30, “I’ve Got a Secret”: B:30-9,
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. (Present: ‘Skelton contract
con
had“. [-vip. in-charge of network: program-|the new “Lucille Ball situationer;
“: No,” ‘he -puffed, “I. flunked first_only’a year or so to go.) , :* {ming on the Coast.. . This
‘is in line 9-9:30,;: Danny.
Thomas;
9:30-10,
year physics. .while “ist.‘college. le
Ina ‘deal .paralleling. those _-| with’ CBS-TV prexy Jim. Aubrey’s| Andy: ‘Griffith: 10, Loretta Young's
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‘edict giving the! entire:Coast: oper- |situationer, .with 10:30 to 11 p.m. |
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worth:
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Katz,
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JohnWith
“Tonight
performers; -_and: the - return. of
“Benjamin, Her ‘husband, at ‘the. ‘of. business
,
TUESDAY : So
_time, ‘was “doing:some telemetry |-ny Carson.” Liggett & Myers closed Jackie: Gleason: to. a. Weekly -hour “who. until Robinson’s ‘return was'| ’ .
‘No. 1 program “man, will: continue:
“NBC: a 30,' “Laramie”: ‘8: 30,
'. (tracking? station ‘hopping: across'| the ‘deat late last week, Jess than | variety. format:.
ithe: Atlantic-Ocean: Benjaniin had |94 jours after rival Kent cigs ‘end- ’ ‘And just. in case the new. accent in -programming, reporting. ta “Empire,” » the Dew. Screen Gems
western”;
.9:30, © Dick
‘received’ :word: that.-Cronkite -had |‘eq-its Fur. on. the NBC-TV late- on ‘comedy-variety develops. into ‘Robinson... Similarly:the status quo | “medern
the ‘newest. fullblown trend for tv,. will. prevail. for Mike Dann, vp in Powell's -.anthology . series: and
_- landed. on “Ascension “Island, ‘the nighter...) *
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30-11,
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Huntley
Report: last in the. telemetry. station: chain |: -: Not only: does:‘the:T&M buy. rep ‘there: aré. two. 60-minute’ shows
in the:wings and all ready-| : / (Continued. on page 46)
in .the _soiith “Atlantic: “‘Benjamin.| the-‘first advertisitig..endorsement ‘standing
1
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30,
“Marshall
Dillon”.
re“|galled: Betsy-to relay. the “word. | of Carson, who doesn’t begin in‘the to go: (though. as of now both. have |
‘ . |peats, 8, “Adam Fable,” a. Four.
ora “Your. ‘husband is inascenslon,” perergee Slot until Hextt October,j ‘been ‘scratched from - the --’62-'63 as|.
Star half-hour fronted by Lloyd:
: Mrs. Cronkite: héard..;

—

"| but: it

shed). “These are. the ey. Bob SealtestDilemma:New: Bridges; 8:30-9:30, new ‘hourlong
Red -Skelton. variety stanza; 9:30,.
Benny;: and from .10 to 11 it's - wf
: “GoRound With Newhart 4Jack
Garry Moore, thus making |‘it .vari‘ Until. now. the: Coro: Moore-Sul- |°
“
ety night on. CBS.
livan:. conibo - has: ‘been. ‘fairly. suce “Or a Jack Carter Show?|
ABC: ..7:30, the .new “hourlong.

Banner “TV Tonight” vatide6 pres-|.

ay tenes Hashe‘best-made“on Srronight,” ‘Tom MeAvity, entation. and: the _Max -“Liebman

LsBy wife,” Cronkite explained,"| radio-tv boss of J. Walter Thomp-. ‘comedy-variety ‘display, ’|son;. which handles L&M, beat out

(Continued ‘on. page: hae a Philip Morris -and- American: To-

"| basso,:-which -were..alsa eyeing. the: cessful” in- maintaining .a -$7;500
-NBC-TV and. Sealtest have re- “Combat,” unless it's shifted again;
| ciggie ‘hole imiade’ with‘ the Cessa>. .ceiling on. “top name” availabilities. portedly. -harrowed ‘the. field: for
_ {Continued on: page 50)"
although: in some. cases ‘Como has ‘next season in. the. 10-10:30 p.m.|'
L&M ‘is. actually going to:‘spend. been: known to go-up to $10,000 Wednesday :slotto ‘either of twot
and. Sullivan. has: ‘gone even. ‘higher programs, °“Kentucky's ‘Kid” or the.
9 Stanza, . but: reportedly -somewhere j. on the few. occasions where: exclu- ‘return. ‘of ‘Bob. Newhart. At. the
-1Jess ‘thah. $300,000 ‘of . the. total ‘is sivities -for: hot:: personalities: “were ‘moment, ‘Newhart whas. the edge‘ be-.
On’
stones ‘| going into.“Tonight*: ‘for the. sum- involved.
; eallse, |‘the sponsor says, the comemer, beginning .in April. after Jack| : But all the ‘producers ‘concerned. -dian-is doing a, job in “dairy prod“Chicago; ‘March 13; ‘| paar takes his:‘leave .permanently . are ‘now: alerted to’ the.:imminence uct homes” (Le,. among the young |
* MilesBabs is ‘still in limbo ‘anent from the show. ‘However, ithe L&M \of a competitive’ race ‘for. suitable: married sét),- but ‘Sealtest and: the
‘web figure they’ ve got a few more
” renewing ‘sponsorship°of .“The ‘order will-accelerate in 'frequericy guestar: ‘material...
|: Aside :from. these. weekly: sched- ‘weeks :-hefore ‘a: decision -becomes | “NBC has roughly a: $900,000 ad-* Elnttones! on: ABC-FV next: fall. only. after Carson starts on’ the air:
4 ‘uled: series, “playing time’:for the imperative. That way. they: can Jovk vance on next two Bob Hope NBC-:
. The Hanna-Barbera-‘atiimated ser- NBC ::says: that’ eoutractually Ahe:
TV. specials. The first: ‘of the two, |
Jes is ABC's last hope for hanging|G&M. order: covers 52 "weeks. phot “guestars also.. spills over. into. at. more. ratings. .
-| the ‘entertairiment specials, such as: - “Kid”. 4s an. NBC telefilm pro- on March. 22; is already SRO, with.
-“onto:some of. the estimated: $8;000,- |.
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Milles’ teriewal of “uiitstones" |"
“hegins ‘to: look “somewhat :dubious
“sia Caesar ‘ts*being ‘dickered,by.|

~ Habels FreeRide’

_| of the April 25 Hope -stanza,: but

“Jno alternate has yet. signed. up.
If none comes up, NBC-TV. migit
- in light’ of the: ‘fact that the -com- ‘Consolidated: ‘Cigar ‘to head up. a
. pany “has ‘made:'a firm buy in. “Tne séries’ of-specials on. ABC-TV: The-|: Phe tiade this past week has.hot“been: unmindful of. the
&sinitarity -|-delay the special.
" ternational. -Showtime’™:.
“NBC; ‘death-of. Ernie Kovaks: in ‘an ‘autoin’cifcumstances’ surfounditig the “changing of. the prograin chiefs ~. which. is:Slotted ‘opposite.‘Flint: mobile accident 2.couple of: months: ° “in midstream”: as it affected “CBS this yearand NBC last year. “__
.,, &tones.”
‘|ago. lias compelled ‘the: cigar’ com. It’s recalled that when: NBC. brought: in Mort Werner last: year’
. Everett .H. |Erlick, -veepee. ‘and”
... Milles": “tab. with’: ‘NBO-AV: next pany: to.search for: another. -major. _ to: replace ‘David. Levy as v.p. in charge of tv programming,. ‘the
* ‘géason,: as it.stands-now,. will run. ‘personality. to.take. over: its:tv as" : _ 61-'62: sked: had : been formulated .(and::as: things. turned ‘out ‘it: . ‘general counsel of American
di ‘excess ‘of*. $10,000,000. ‘counting: ‘Signment.. T " was a suecéssful. formula,): Werner got-a“free. ride” on the season. - Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres, :
has been named: a member of the.
its. Tenewal ‘of one daytime. hour.J."Consolidated - was:due to. have.
Similarly the return.of. Hubbell- Robinson. ‘to’ the CBS fold’ as“
~
per “week. The ‘windfall’ may be |‘sponsored. ‘seven: Kovaks spécials it ‘senior ‘y.p.. in: ‘programming’ comes: at:.a: time.-when ‘the ‘network, ” ” ‘board. of directors.
* Erlick joined ‘AB-PT last ‘July,
“even: greater if -it:can: deal away. on ABC during: the. 1961-62 ‘season '“toall intents, ‘is: practically -all: firmed ‘up. on-its.’62-’63. schedule,
“the .“Flintstone”. biz .from. /ABC.. but-.only five ‘were: ate he:
with: only a’ couple of -holes. to fill, ‘Robinson,,1 like> Werner, ‘gets a. :‘{moving over from the Tradio-tv _
: department of. Young, &. Bubjeam...
:. Wades AgvertisingistheABEREY... More |
“Efee Fide”, as,heBors Ae work cy 65°04. the’ fatal’-seeldents.
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- CBS:-TV.‘was:
Baek in.‘Nielsen harness ‘on the ‘Nielsen Notional .
Hollyi
ywood, ‘March 43," | - of, the second report: for ‘February, copping seven of the. Top.10 - eo es

“epstv brass.were .knocked. ‘on’ - shows ahd averaging. out’ for- the: week-(covering allp

-

perdio,Cor.inte matics: ‘hast

* brogramming) ‘with a 20.7. NBC-TV ‘had a 19.5: and. ABC-TV. ITA, .
the:Knricktes “by. dackiewho esol
{. I ‘addition CBS had ‘five: of a seven nights. on
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0 B half-hour,Wins.
ennesey,”’:
o
_ More than 40%. of all U:S.- ‘| that after‘they
had, given: him,their | / Following are the Top Wr oF
,
point of an eight-page size-up. of} homes own one or more. self-. 1 Personal ‘assurance. his:. series:| .
the corporation put out this week | . powered. portable ‘radio -re-._. | would ‘return ‘next..Season,: they. ee . : Wagon. Train (NBC).ecbescoecccceeeegeceeceseesves:"98a 7”
by Arthur - Wiesenberger & Co.|: ceiver sets, according toa sur--. ‘yanked .the show. Cooper :said that} * =-_ Bonanza. (NBC). “see seqaseccccesevcecseesteccecsees SLD .
vey, ‘commissioned by. ‘CBS Ra- : ..f asa’; result, ‘Lennen...& .Neéwell;.|. _ _|: Hazel: ((NBC). . os spe aenseccvesccesececsceccceccen | A
stock brokers.
* -.. Andy. Griffith (CBS) ed eeedecdesecsnssoeresessedses 29.3:
.

The Potent Portable . “

marily in ¢olor television, andd the:
‘future looks good. This is the key

repping ‘his sponsor, Kent elggies; mt
‘This prominent Wall St. outfit +. dio.
S) os ipacsccvacsvacdetecesoce ‘ 8.0
notes that RCA in the past 10 years|'*: ‘Survey was ‘tplegered by the .:|-4sdickering with ABC-TV .remov-'| .1”. Danny Thomas . (CBS)
-showed a gain of 158% in sales. but | large ‘sales in portable’radio: . ‘ing ‘the. show ‘to ‘that network, try- |“. .-a Dennis the Menace. (CBS): aceeeregegevecscdseceses. 28.5
eo ‘Ed Sullivan (CBS)...
ape cbecedeeecocseseccseeces:
fy mS
the net. return on such gross fell |: receiving © sets: over. the last. - ‘ing. for .‘a -10°Pion Monday -slot,:|"":
. five. -years. Some ‘..5,000,000, © - game : time ‘and night. Cooper has a - Candid. Camera (CES) oe ee vccceep ersten eecvagesve: 27.
from 5.2% in 1951 to 2.3% in 1961.
-.. Perry Maso ni: (CBS) te eid ebe'g bebe eeet seer tees oeseoeSRB eee
‘Earnings falloff, states Wiesen-| ‘portables were’. sold: in a7 ‘now:
‘on.
CBS-TV.
:
“\CBS-TY. earlier had. ‘disclosed, a ease
BS) sane newbs a Sets edecce teeoe cease
7,700,000- in ‘59;and: 8
‘berger, largely was due to the inin: 60.
vestment in all facets: of color: tv,
. it ‘was. programming. ‘the new:
‘Research
for
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Radio
was.
| Loretta ‘Young ‘show.in the spot.
estimated .at ‘aver $130,000,000. |
Further, there has been an -ex- . conducted .by the firm of .R.H, . originially. set aside: for: a continua- |:
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“plained his.‘Bponsor’ had signed for]. "* °° *
since 1947 in development of'a full | : did a national sample of 2,500:
, persons. |Findings. underscore’ . ‘a renewal ofthe series, and-that| > <-> -J
line of electronic computers.
the large plus. in radio. listen-.~. an_alternating bankroller was he-|-Wiesenberger relates that had it
not been for these allocations the | ership represented by portable- ‘ing sought. : when -CBS-TV.an-|.‘sets; unaccounted for in nation- *-.| nounced ‘the Young show was take:
“profit over the past decade would:
: Washington,’ March: 13:.
al: radio rating: figures...
7 {ing that slot.. “It doesn’t give. ny
‘have averaged about $3.55. per.
‘The’‘bookmakers - don’t. “quite: see". “OE wee
| sponsor .a ‘chance to. find another}
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sport
in-it, but-the sports ‘at...
sponsor’ for the’show,” commented’
the future potentials. would not be
“| Federal. ‘Communications Commiss- —
so promising,
* Hollywood;: March. 136:ve!_} sion -have got .a--morning -line'-out. .
The producer-éar added :‘that
Payoff on the research ‘and de
‘CBS-TV.prexy: James. T.' Aubrey. : “Lassie” has been renewed. by on -the. all-channel 'deintermixture :-.
‘velopment is now in. view, accord| “hag taken it on himself:to do -this| Campbell -Soup” for. the ©1962-63 mixup: The oddsmakers, FCC staf-" >.
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who study the form, Are more. -- thing.. now; .in ‘the’ face of’ ‘the season on CBS-TY, to assure:‘the fers
optimistic about: what. appeared-to' . _‘= . Continued. of.page 44)". « '| series a ninth ‘season. ‘on. tv... | be a feal dog 10 days:ago and are.... >
broad sumup: “RCA appears ‘one|. aicév,“which is: parting. com:
Sa
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ear .|. . Robert Golden’ will:‘produce the: pegging. chances:..all-channel.‘set-.
of the more decidedly interesting 7
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electronics stocks in- the: current pany. with. Hearst: Metrotone’ News
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from $6.25 to $7.25. per share. The}

' oT under- aégis- of the Wrather, Corp. to. one. :.Even though :they’ avert: ‘had Lathe
viet. |Bonita: - Granville “Wrather and]
Maen,
--~. “I Don- Castile will be associate .pro- any. takers:and wouldn't take them ~ 7
“| ducers, Jon. Provost, June:.:Lock- Af they: did, the. FCC people -try-|.*
Ming
to:
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“umstruck
from‘
.
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|-hart and Hugh. Reilly continue in
J its -present. legistative.: morass are:
_ ao
the. ‘east ‘next ‘season. ..- .
When ‘next. season’s' 32. telefilms. ‘More. sanguine as. result’ of come-- a
“have been. produced,’ the promise. ‘held: ‘out... by.‘Rep, Oren
eine |“Wrather. company will have about Harris. (D-Ark.)..
ay
"1-325°.. half-hour: .“Tassie”-.films. | At” his’ House. Commerée Come;“
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| Campbell’s: has - onsored: the: thittee began heatings.on the intér-

April 7,. will. be ‘getting’ its: news | WBS:

market.’’ *

Wiesenberger’s report notes that film. footage from - United ‘Press|: -...
the NBC subsidiary in--1961 :pro-. International’s . Fox” “Movietone if
‘vided the greatest revenues and

profits in its 35-year history. ‘This ‘News: Latter service will. be on a AY

broadcasting division accounts for 'gieatly expanded gervice, accord-.|
22% of RCA’s. sales;~
‘jing to: ABC news ‘chief Jim Hag- |.
The recoupment on the. tinted erty, and will have. the additional. ae
video outlay is appraised this way:.
-“Because of RCA’s investment. in. feature. of .making available. UPr oeBoe
this field, NBC: is the network best correspondents. to. ‘ABC on’ an
‘mixéq:. issues of -all-channel ‘sets:
prepared to provide colot pro- emergency. basis - in - “localities.
or | Seriesevery” year...
Sane
ne-:
-’ |and. deintermixture, ..
Harris asked..
gramming. and,. therefore, © -most where. fast-breaking news ‘develops, not to tire
; policecomag:
| FCC. Chairman.-Newton Minow and -:
likely. to obtain ‘the major segment | ‘Ending ‘of the. long. association - 'L. ‘Sullivan;. saw -the
troversial
‘|fellow:“Coniniissioners ‘to take. unae
of color business. Advertisers are ‘between ABC and ‘the Metrotone CBS-TY- ‘documentary “Biography
‘|der |advisement |a moratorium of,
increasingly aware of the advan- news, jointly owned: by: MGM: and | of a Bookie Joint,”‘xf WHDH‘say, ‘five. to ‘seven years: on any
tages of color presentations and the Hearst--Corp., was sigrialized studios Thursday .(8) and left: in |
further deintermixture: — including
viewers are hecoming. more appre- ‘Jast’ December when the network Official silence.’ The: 3 show, telethe.current eight-market rulemak--..
ciative of color programming. NBC’ failed to sign .a renewal -pact. At vised ‘nationally, was |cked out ‘in.|:
ng, . *..
estimates that it will telecast more. that time, the web was looking. into. Boston ‘because:.of p ding court|.
than 1,800 hours of. color prograins a deal with. the ‘British film sery-. ‘eases, and caused a b @bub in. ‘high|
“Idea would: betosee ‘whether. the in the 1962 season (September- ice, - Visnews, fox overseas cov- ‘places::which:-still/
“Washington, * March. 13, 7 ail-chaanel ‘set. requirement: Avould cogtinues.... |. - °
June), substantially more than 4 ‘erage. When that-fel through;
sdiatelyto. -"sConvention ‘eal jias been: sound-- do the trick alone in getting. UBF.
. The ‘council went. inj
year
earlier.
Furthermore the ABC: concluded dear with |.UPI. ‘a. Boston: ‘hotel for
informal |ed by American: Women: in.Radio Off. the: ground without. ‘FCC have: :
widening. acceptance
of. color The web is expected to‘ start using. session, then had: dini$r
ing.'to deintermix. Nearly. every- ;.-oy
and spent.
‘should_ increase the price of color the UPI films next week,: although: the. evening” rn the. tv. pro- and. Television Ine. for May 346.in body’ .is*- for - launching. -‘URF—or |”
program time and. thereby further
Chicago.
‘Big.
business’
‘will
be
élec-::
“says: ‘sé—but - the. overwhelming:
‘conditions :
Metrotone. will also. be ‘supplying. ‘duction whith. sho
enlarge profits.. At present. NBC
‘comprising. Exhibit: AAR n governor ‘tion of new officers; including suc- ‘preponderance «of Congressional.:
films until April 7,barges only the standard black
Metrotone, is. “suspending. its John: A. ‘Volpe’s. ordes¥ hat the po- ‘cessor | to present.” prexy. "Montex: testimony has stressed. that. Pprotec-: =
and white rate for its color pro- daily news film service, will: con- lice comimissioner. be: Sed. .
‘| tion for. present -VHFers. accome °
grams because of the limited numidly,..4 ecutive pro: Tjaden, KWTv, Oklahoma’ City. . pany: any .all-channel sect. Tequire-.©
tinue with. various.documentary |
ber of color tv receivers.in use.” and. feature services: for: tv.and:
of which: “AWRT. ‘Nominations. Committee’ ‘ment, “Much: of:ithe talk has..been’
The downtown ‘brokerage ‘house. theatrical, exhibition.
Me Prodivction, has: tapped. these. fernmecasters ‘to: ‘in ‘terms - ‘of. i “freeze”. which-.says RCA passed the .break-even.
‘|take: office,..Dut. other. hoiminations ‘smacks - more of:‘permanency than.
point on the production of color.
‘moratorium: Alid FCC is staunch : _
| miay be ‘made sinder certain condi: ly: opposed: to .any 'Congessional |
tv receivers and -tubes in 1960,
actually earning $1;000, 600and did
move which. would -seriously: and_
even better in 1961.- In January |
ian 90.mine f ‘President,- a Margaret: Mary. ‘permanently: bind: its: freedom -of
Set toProduce Nurees?
of this year the profits from color
movement.
in. the ‘allocations -field.er
|
Kearney,.
‘Educational
Director:
for:
i him after.
tv sets exceeded black and. white. ~ Arthur Lewis has been. appoint- c:
| WCAU.. and.. WCAU-TV, Philadel- The. -Fesisténce. to. ‘bow: apparent on:
Tea:v.p. of Plautus Productions, the | - |
. Ed-.| phia. and only: woman to’ ‘get.a hon- both sides ‘ made ©the. outlook : a.
gloomy. following the senate: hear
ae
-of orary Cegree: at: Villanova.
| NGCY, ‘production firm: Aopped by

mya Fame Becasters”
To Meet May36E

Lewis GetsPlautus VP,

re ||tons.

CBS FirmingUp
TV Summer Sked

tary-Treasurer. — Pegey ings two..weeks.ago...:.....Herbert |Brodkin.
¥ ‘Ware,. broadcast. home: economist | . Minow’s: ‘appearance on ‘the.in: ‘,Me
. Lewis’ ‘first asslenment:“wil. be.
J|for. the. _Dudiey-Andersom-Yutzy - itial-.“day . of: the’. Harris. hearings «
as producer of “The “Nurses,” new |.
| Agency in New York:
‘was’ ‘marked... by... ‘what ‘.one -FCC..
Eastern Area. v.p.Julie: |Chase staffer“called..a. ‘hoisting: of..theone hour ‘series slated next season’ 7
personality .and: “Cocktail flag,” in- lieu. of. the white ©
‘Fuller, WTAG
on: -CBS-TY. Additionally, : Lewis}!
head of New England ‘chapter ::of. | flag. ‘We'll.. conie. ‘aver: and ‘talk, oncir own fittie Fo.tell them.7 AWRT..
Summer schedule at- CBS-TV will. ‘participate ‘in’ Platus .‘Pro- be
| was the signal -imparted. by. Minow
now is more firmly established, ‘ductions’ other. series, “The. ‘De-| *The documentary, ‘wiich has’gen- East ‘Central: Area ¥.pMarion- without’ saying ‘so.: . But- there. was:
‘with “Password” ‘granted a. sum-. fenders,” currently . on - CBS-TV, ‘erated terrific politica reat, ‘is only: Corwell: Manager. of Educational:
wer run, and reruns of “Frontier and “Espionage,”” ‘being made: forone of several: grourms on which Television at.the Henry Ford. Mu- |-. " (Continued on: page. 50):wave sobs 7
Peal ‘upsetting initial plans for | NBC-TV,
| the: governor: recently
ordered. the: -geum- and Greenfield Village and}... . *“Summer Sports Spectacular.” © -. Lewis joined: ‘Plautis - ‘Prodic- police com
oner -@:ed, subject vet broadcaster in midwest outlets. ;'
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‘axe April 5, with: General. Foods ‘TV. Prior to his Metro: ‘association, ‘charge, :involving ‘the®:-v. show,’ is: }exee secretary and administrative |-3
riding with reruns of “Zane Grey |he had’ been associated *with | Neglect of duty.-in' @aling. to act ‘asst. for radio, tv: and. ‘pubaffairs
|
‘
Teceiving “reliable: informa-- for. ‘Humble Oil:
"Fheatre” out. of | the Four. Star. Plautus .Productions. as. ‘producer rien’
0
98
.| of: the’ “Brenner”. series.and. “GOL
catalog.
of ‘the bookie’! activities:Any - Southwestern ‘Area. v.>.-Saidie
:

Whether Dick Yan Dyke: secures.
summer rerun depends on spon-

Park Avenue.” |"_

_sor -Procter: & Gamble’s. decision | - on plans for next season. If P&G |
decides to stay with Van Dyke, an
‘outside possibility, another sum- 7

Tale—

Swartz’s ‘Key’.“Shop. §"

Adwon, account exec for, KTUL-TV,
Tulsa. ‘Western ‘Area. y.Dp.
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4 Blue, traffic manager. ‘angcontinu, CBS-TV's: “The ..Twentieth : “Cen:
“| uity director, KYA,S:F.
.
| tury” for’ ‘the. sixth’. consecutive.
‘West’ Ceritral’.:v.p.—Mary Jane:year. Agency for’ ‘the:52-week Tefemmecaster.
a
‘KRNT-TV:
[ome
ey
:
a
"tigey
‘mer
:
day!
|newal,. which’ ‘begins’ next.‘Septem. *.
. to.‘BobRowe, produger of the NEC-TV
According.

mer series will. be substituted. If |"
.Van Dyke ‘goes: off, it. will: be Fe; When,” ‘there ‘Just ain’t an.All-American. girl any mof:.:“Either:.|"
run in the summer...
In the

Bor nh’Rile

: Prudential Insurance has renewed

that or. she's :married to theboy. next door’ and.is nowomeof ‘circul- of,

- lation.”
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°° Sales By theMinute:
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“|ber, ‘is.Reach, McClinton &: Co...
Deal: represents ‘the longest .‘cone

“Carter ‘Products: ‘has bought '32 tinuous sponsorship. ofa ‘pubaffairs,:_
MOne thing's for:
‘sure, says: the. ‘Goodsoin-Todma
producer, L ‘nighttime.
ininutes: on the UBS-TY- program .on tv.: _Walter Cronkite, -"
“““ghe isn't ‘working asa model:in New York: Rowe’ i aeering to:
_[-Since ‘its.’ inception: -.in...°57,.- “has ~
-edy. anthology series forthe sum- | ; bdproblem he’s had the past year trying to find ‘girls t break in. vt| schedute.
aa
re
ttyl.
me
‘In. daytime, Campbell Soup has Served as program: narrator; ty oe
mer, composed of unsold pilots.
on-“Say When.” And he's interviewed 500 ‘models. to: fill: .e ‘show's: irked’ for four-additional °‘quarter “In: addition’ .to “Sponsoring : the ©
It looks like an hour version of = “Model
Of the Week” tole: “Of all the: girls. I've talkes to,” said program;
Prudential
since
January,”
:
n
th
“Celebrity Talent Scouts”. will get| . the: producer, “there’s only ‘one I've. wanted to hire; oy. one.- ‘Sa. hours weekly. Coming in-on’
ee
malt
taro.
|aC
a
Ct
.the. 1958 has maintdined’a 16m. print.
web's morning. minute ‘plan arethe nod for the vacationing Garry |- what happened? She‘ runs. back to California to. get 'n
m,fed. The we EPDr.+‘Pepper,. with 66. ‘minutes: distribution: ‘service.-‘to, “furnish|
Moore show.- Latter decision would } °ther girls shook:me up just to.look at:them.” - .
|
; [Church & Dwight with 20 minutes; prints: of: ithe’ series” ‘to ‘organiza-.
put an hour version of ‘David SussRowe complains that most of his‘ interviews. wore““}
‘:
. ghost- “. | Rexall, 28° ‘minutes; and. ‘Noxzema’ tions, -schools,.. service -and “‘tivil-~ kind’s “Way Out” out ‘of. the. ‘sum- |.-- like makeup, too much eye shadow and. didn’t know: hee to
walk ~ has: renewed for 28: minutes,
| groups. ‘To: date, there’ Rave: been:
mer picture...
'.,and all of them ‘photographed: 10 times. better than they 'ooked in ~ - ‘Carter, in’ nighttime, bought more ‘than: 250:000 ‘bookings. “of
Heading . for vacationing Jack
acs
aenenpoa
ee
hy
ee Invariably, they. had no Personality, lesscharm: ahi couldn't: - 7 minutes’ in’ the -following. -shows: various “Twentieth Century”: ‘Pro:
Benny slot is a CBS-TV project, |.”
“Twilight. - Zone,”
-. .“Password,” ‘grams.
titled “TI,” dealing with dramatic
-Rowe says “Say: When" ‘isn't:‘the only tver ‘with modi‘tréuble, . "a “Byewitness,”*. “Checkmate,” “pete | “Burton Benfamin, exec.producer...
stories of men, holding ‘dangerous
‘Another G-T. package‘always. looking for femmes is:
it” | and Gladys,” “CBS. Reports”: and: rand Isaac ‘Kleinerman, producer,:~
jot-...There are 13. episodes.‘in.1 That and “Camouflage,”* “Make ‘a. Face”. ‘and “Yours fay a:
a
‘Son&” “Frontier: Cireus."* The Carter.
buy have both he. eceoAjnted: ‘with:the...
the series.
“ «Rowe observes, are. all.in el. trouble.”
Doak
‘starts, inApril, |
; I series: singe its:Aneeption, © Saar

agency Foote, Cone & Belding is}. .
understood to be gathering a com-|
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Following are.the. ‘comméats. oe‘CBS. corporate: ‘prexy’yeep: -

tanton ‘upon receiving the.coveted medal. of honor from the. Radio":

a -&. Television. Executives’ Society: at: last week's ‘antial dinner;

*

glam grateful to all of: you:in. the ‘Radio and: Television: cei” |

..,." tives’
this award. |
*
“2.5.
“Ne:Society
honor for
could I prize more. Aighly. than. this gift of friendiis’
6
3
nas and approval from you: who spend: your. lives, as.do:I,in this a.
_ $20.000000"mark. on ‘program-tiime |
a uni ue business: ‘called broadcasting.
ai
your. President's. belief. that this is the.‘age:“of‘Fesponst- be sales for the’62-'63, ‘Séason—repre- *AIin &:the- ‘Chipmunks,”

If anybody's gotta have a testi_{ monial: dinner, ‘the best probably

could
Alvi’‘GetsReprieve’. he
{like that

panty for beoadeasters—tndeed, 1's an age of responsibility for. all:

‘{ senting: an .
80%: lockup on.-adver-

OS * eitieens: But I would reniind him that the discharge ofresponst-,. tiser...: commitments.” ‘Considering
es” bility. can. sometimes, be a. very lonely. thing.*
‘Tthat ‘the new: season doesn’t: teéoff
“tat.
seem to be.a little bent‘over as I stand beforeyou tonight, =
‘:* °" {t's“Ht
notI all
due to the: weight of your handsome Gold Medal: °
ii until’ ‘mid-September, its, & pace
ov.

“Yesterday a strange: thing ‘happened ‘to me in. ‘Washington on: 2 that’s: unprecedented; .
::-. “ my‘way to, testify about: all-charine]: receivers .and- deintermixture..._| ~ This: “four-fifths of. a.
1 network”

"before the House Committee: With sonie:tine’to. kill: in :my room. SRO status six: months in.advance
», {2 atthe Mayflower between -breakfast and the trip to. the Hill—and °:
poe
interest whatsoever
re-reading ‘old testimony—I turned -. accounts in large: measure for. the
22 “-with-no
en-niy: television
set to NBC;in‘and
there was Jack LaLanne giving —:‘-{new
sphere
of importance
bestowed
‘on, the
network's
sales “chieftain,
é.
Bs on his setting-up exercises: In. 4: moment ‘of curiosity,I joined in. | .*-_| : Bill.
Hylan, ‘who ‘in ‘last week's: ‘adelo“

hope for is to have one .
given Dr. Frank Stanton”
of CBS Inc. last. Thursday..(8): It.
Moved from .its Wednesday at 7:30 was just. ‘short enough: and just
p.m: ‘slot:.on CBS-TV next’ ‘season, sweet enough. - and so nicely |
is due’ ta return: in: "62-63. mever- packaged that the guest of honor's
° theless. attributes: shone, instead of being
‘ Next season's. ‘slot: for: the car- | drowned .in the —big ballroom:
‘toon, show ‘is reported to bé Sun- variety. of. fulsomeness...
days. at 6:30, the ‘half-hour period.
now: ‘occupied. by. “Mr. -Ed.” Latter “The Radio &- Television Execu- .
“series ‘has been. shifter to Thurs: |‘tives Sovigty, at the grand balljroom™ of: the -Waldorf’ Astoria’
days at #80.p.m.
(where previously any number of:

Now. I-don't want to blame my condition on NBC.. But I guess
~:,; [ministrative reshuffle was awarded:
ii"... Boverdid.it; because tonight:I' can ‘barely get around:.
J
1, SSeriously, at moments :like:this, one can never ‘think: of exactly. | | a‘senior-vice-presidency.."_;° ”
ee what: toays.except the obvious. But tonight: perhaps. the obyious -- . There are’ several ‘significant: as-|

a

be.said:
And the. obvious is this: I have been“a most for--m: pects: to’ the‘ .$200,000,000. ‘wrapup:

$1390,000,000ABC.
Paces’$4,000,000.
Nabisco Pleds

2.

‘half-hour buys (either on 30-minute:

. casting — particularly television. | .

were

committed

in

-{medal. citation, ‘the ‘third of

.* tunate: uy, My years in broadcasting just happened .to.coincide with. AD ite ‘Tepresents -*“clean”™ deals,|.
"+ fhe explosive: growth of ‘television and. a-period of .soul-sé¢arching ‘without: benefit: of ' ‘discounts; (2) }
‘3! °:, By-millions: of ‘Americans concerning. the..whole.Purpose: “ofbroad:. ‘ ‘most of them are in the area of |

“You: horior ‘me: for. what. I have. done:But’ it‘is‘one:“of.our dis: ;, oF.60-minute shows), as‘opposed ‘al:
“*

<2 tinguished guests: at:
. table. who. gave me my. ‘opportunity, :‘and. ‘: when the going -got. tough—as: controversial | Positions6. were taken— | -

‘excesses

the

| Honorable - name of. . Festimonial), “| gave the CBS’ president a’ gold

its.

kind, . for “his immeasurable. con- -

: tribution : to ‘the advancement ‘of
radio. and television. ann

- Jt‘so happens a number of peo-

‘ple. think of Red Skelton as one.
df. -Dr.. Stanton’s contributions, al-

thougli.some of the credit, it -is.

be ‘understood, must also
is. “picking” “up. a |Paley, ‘CBS chairman.
| soo"000 tab-on ABC-TV ‘for: pare ‘true, then ‘this -was’a
Mark.” | ticipation in|:the “Donna: Reed -‘monial,. because the
‘|Show”: and--in the repeats... of. Skelton’ fidwn ‘east to

go. to Bilt -

| Tf that be
living testia
i wise"leader- : NBC's 6%
RTES had
0: ships: 2:
4
nerform at
. NBC-TV now. boasts a- ‘65%.
“And my. colleagues—many. ot whom:are heretonight —éuppotted
the
Thursday.
dinner.
Skelton
was
to
due
is
. Train.” Latter
: = gah“statis .on-prime . ‘time._:||“Wagon
- we.and helped me to do my job. .
‘just: great and, like Stanton, he got
Start
next.
January
On:
Sundays.
‘in.
'. > “It is therefore. on behalf of allmy.‘associates. atCos ti
thatIaie T: -gales for next season. ‘a standing.‘ovation—quite spone
|
the:
5
p.m.
slot:
after
the
‘close
of
|
“Empire,” ‘the ‘new: Séreen
e a :centthis Award, with. gratitude and a°full heart.°.
the American Football: League sea-. taneous, : top. °
a oe Gems. ‘contemporary: western; - | 55
: With -‘this. buy, Nabisco is
In his 50 minutes on ‘Stage; Skel- 1. will be. SRO: before today chafaiaining
its longtime associa- ton’switched quickly but gracefully
i ee * (Wed.): is out, if all goes ac-.
*
on
NBC-.
tion
with
“Wagon
Train’
‘from:
words and stale jokes.into his
oo) cording: to. -plaw. Chrysler
A
iil
! a P
*. Fate -last week.bought: ‘alter- .:' TV even though the. biscuit rcom-. ‘specialty, - Skelton pantomime al-.
»
the Te
{
:. nate hours: of. -the |“Tuesday Lo pany. lias. brushed ‘next season’s was. gets. °em. He got.’em again..
8:30: film ‘stanza.
; -4“Wagon Train” originals in favor:| One brilliant - bit after another.
“A-few days: ‘earlier,:“Ameri. + O£.- the -competition, NBC-TV's After abqut a half-hour he made
an effort, admittedly faint, to get.
.- “The Virginian.”me:
at
O
ae
Vv
alterna
ove
& HePro
Ye
Tobacco
Won
bought
l
te
Pr
.
der
ar
v s
|: -half-hours of the series; .Last’: |:. ‘At- this. point; with’ many Te- offstage, but the crowd of 1.300 in“By.ART ‘WOODSTONE |
| hight. - (Tues.)."-NBC-TV . was’. ‘newals. not.’ yet ia. ABC-T¥™: has: dustryites who came to see. Stanton.
‘AL Wasserman: ‘looks. like. an ace|
.. working -on “a closing of |
the. | piled up $130,000,000 in next sea-. and Skelton ‘in.: acti on, . just
oy
»/eounitant,? talks like a. ‘homébody’|.|-son’s billings .thus«far. ‘On “the ‘wouldn't let him.
‘remaining alternate. half.
He did. a panto piece on new
——|-basi, of the ‘early interest of. ada. land is. ‘one. of the. four. best. pro-|-" CBS-TV buttoned ‘up the: ‘aiter- .
| fathers, then ranidly followed with
‘nate. -week. sponsorship ™hole’ next.
_
iduders - in: public ““affairs,” ‘a “ty:“|Season” On “T’ve. Got: -A -Secret”: minute buys; with CBs: ‘thius:enjoy- -vertisers and the. bright: overall. another pantomime, his version of ..
'{
economic.
outlook,
sales
execs
fig-:
“. executive.once. remarked. | ‘by signing: Toni ‘as. half-sponsor. of ing a 60%-of-thie-hour-time. Fate. - :. ture that: this could: turn. into: the’ a Kubuki' play. Jt was about as
. Wasserman” is” “No- 1 boy” in the: game: show... ..
Kabuki. as. Shirley MacLaine ia
It’s: ‘also -‘significant ‘to. note,. on ‘web's . alltime ‘peak year... ~~
(3soa ieving“-Gitlin’s . Creative. projects|-‘ Other ..Sponsor -for. the Weekly the’ basis of CBS calculation,. that} : Among ‘the major sponsors still ‘knee: socks, but it was boffo never-.
theless. He did a quickie. about an.
_.” unity at NBC °“News.” ‘Besides : pro- ‘outing, .‘slated: next: ‘season: Mon-| once the network: exceeds. the ‘due to return to the ABC-TV: web aleoholic
prospector bitten--by. a
+ “ducing -his own. ‘shows, .he writes. ays at:8 p.m.,;is ‘General. Foods. ‘$200,000;000. mark on’ ‘sales, it, pre- “next. ‘season is: ‘Alcoa,’ -which'. is |.
| SUarantees ..4 - $25,000,000 -year-end ‘sponsoring’ ‘the’ ‘anthology «drama|‘rattlesnake -and then did an item
: \and’ directs: them, and, ‘except for
|.:
‘called “The “Salad Chef”. that was
-|
profit
statement
‘for
the.
Columbia.
series; hosted Dy: Fred “Astaire -~this-fpossibly CBS’. Fred’ Friendly,’ and|:

* i t-was. BHL Paley ‘who: backed ine up in hig quiet-a

_-Nabigeo:

Toni’s. Secret’Coin: |

. +? his “Doss,°earned more. raves: ‘and

lInertel’sTadey

wee
ThadWheere

as disgusting, . ina. funny way. as
it. was .brilliant.-Obviously’ feeling

tain. “whether
“wheth
‘It's not, certain.
. No smali:factor:in clinching the.ai season.
Alcoa will again be back: with: this

_|Stockholders | (from. network. alone).

_ . ‘wonmMore. major awards: than any.
i me in.the. ty ‘pubaffairs. vield.::

3

‘by now the great rapvort with his.

CBS: .80-80-g0- ‘was’. ‘the. three-way show, :but the’ ‘aluminum company.
‘|pledge’ - of. sponsor :.allegiance.- by Lis ‘expected: to. stay with ABC in| audience, he gave at Teast 15 other ©‘short’ panto: ‘bits, each, in turn, a”

Foods, Colgate: and: Lever.
yldrecently
a Trot.
aSs
aNation
o General
WOdi
itlin.- be"asike
-without-|
U
‘|Second.only. to” Procter & Gamble,:

‘anc. form or: ‘another: ‘The: ‘dramatic.

success.

‘series, with: Astaire ;“as: ‘host, will
_Wasserman?”.: The ©question. was.
_ they collectively represent the Big ‘also ‘stay ‘at. ABC-TV with ‘or.‘with- Nobody -‘could ‘iniss: the object
‘probably: a rhetorical: ‘exaggeration, |.
os
lesson—this.’ kind of ‘shimmering |
Three in. Madison ‘Ave. tv coin. Allout
Alcoa -backing.”°
* hut when put‘to. Gitlin ‘he was. the'|©
| buffoonery. is. what's kept Stanton’s
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rosby’s |Loewe.”
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Broadwa:iea't-a track of ‘the 48
massive ‘release of Bing Crosby’
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|
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“Perry .Como’s “Catering” (Roncom*). is .a: bright .ballad: entry,

Fair Eady” and “Camelot” or thej

- ““awith ‘a
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- handles: deftly: for. good ‘chances; “particularly. in. view: of the.wide-. apes
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i
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.
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thetry.
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*:- ....
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(Southdale*), . from” the ‘same film,
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. “Fools Rush In,” | GOOD. ‘TIMES ROLL” (RCA: Vic-|-disk, '.As ‘usual, ‘the ‘Philadelphia “Remind Me”. -and “Falling. ‘In| tor). There's ‘plenty ‘of good‘ miisic | Orch: :whder.. Euigene - ‘Ormandy's | |
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humor
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Be
. Dodie’ Stevens’.“1. Cried’? '“Crhiety: is: a Strong juve-angled ballad:‘:
Darlene Edwards, whose square Days,” will’ run through. April 15 and will, enable. consumers.‘to. ‘pur- |:-. An a striking rhythm‘ format due: to earn, ‘Aide -attention.” “Dancing
handles. ‘are’ Paul. Weston. & Jo chase new releases at special’ prices: .-.: "A -:special ‘boxed :“package of: S ‘Qn: The Ceiling” (Harms*): is .a ‘commercial updating: of: Rovers:
: Stafford;.is sure to-get larger: now /10 classical. LPs: to be sold‘ at ‘$9.97 has ‘been. put‘ on’ the .market. by |: & Hart $lassic.bythiss pert-sounding songstress... van
via this’ musical- spoof. The- “Ed- - Artia-Parliament.: The ‘package “The World’s Greatest Music; include’
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:@ Lae Race .
wards” set target on the. sing. along ‘péerformances':by Sviatoslav- "Richter,. ‘Vaelav: Talich, David.Oistrakh, |
craze and they hit: the -bullseve..Enil. Gilels and -other noted musicians intervreting the ‘works: of Bee‘Mitch
Miller. will. undoubtedly ‘thoven,: Mozart, Dvorak, Borodin, and Tchaikovsky: among:others .. .|. (Kapp): wee Seas bee Theme: From. ‘Black’ ‘Orpheus’...
survive these: satiric blows hut it The April issie of Hi-Fi Stereo. mag has a debate between Nat-Hentoff |
‘Miriam ‘Makeba’s- “Can't."Cross ‘Over? (Clata*).:.is' a lively ‘Cas! arn
should make -him: shudder abit and: Leonard: Feather’ on .“Is “Elta. Fitzgerald ‘a Great’. Jazz Singer?”.|. "lypso-type number. delivered. in infectious’-style: by this ‘South: 2:22: °°
‘since he started the whole -thing. Hentoff says. “No,” ‘Feather says “Yes”... The.:Westminster. ‘label is |. ' African. songstress. “Theme From ‘Black Orpheus’” (Ross Junge!)
week with. anew: package ‘of’ Beethoven's “Fidelio.”.-It’s per-'|.’
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" eoutttry--bred: balla with a clever lyric which’ this -singer: ‘handles. are up to and belts the: familiar new
album,“
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Jones has been backing Peggy Lee’ tion will include. 19 albums. ‘devoted to ‘motion: picture. music from. the.
with his large ‘band’: group for | diskery’ss catalog . .“.. Warner -Bros. Records’ four-LP: March release | -._

(Verve) of.05.5, “MVhen.1/Found Pd: Lost: Your LoveDon. Cherry's “phen You Can Teil. Me Goodbye”. (AcuffiRoset)..
some time including her in-person |-SPotlights the. debut .disking :of the folk trio. Peter, Paul’ &-Mary. Also.|- “,is a.solid ballad delivered in forthright: style: by- this oeteran singer =
appearances at. such well ‘known in the reléase are. sets by. Jerry Gary’s orch, Mel Henke and a special .
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mand. Therefore, this ‘package is’ Great ‘Themes from. ‘Hit’ ‘Films? ‘Package - on :;Command. for: single
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".strumental dished up. with: some: exotic. flourishes by this perforie..
_a_hard-to-beat blues parlay. The]
blues fs set up. geographically heré |: - Dick Schory. has been appointed: Education. Musiest’ ‘Coordinator. for. D er’s ‘pianistics. with orchestral: support: “Tony's Tube’ ¢Laidlaw) :.°
.
+ which. gives. Miss Lee a. chance to the World’s Fair ‘of. Musi¢: & ‘Sound to’ be. held’ at Chicago’s McCormick |: ts another: instrumental with a-winning .sound...
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|
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forming: arts
‘| Paris base last .week after huddles
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fe. Sor summarily: ‘reject’. ‘au ‘such’ ‘with: ‘WB. prez. Mike Maitland ©OR, centrating on. humor rather ‘than.
. plugging game over. the last:|*
“Bondon, March 19: | support’ ‘before. it: is.even:-offered, the Coast, contracted. for additional controversy. He and Taylor did.
.
rane $3.‘years, note: that to: justify his Although’ ‘he would‘have a tough: and .without knowing’ jinder® ‘what: distribution. of the WB label with most of the talking for the artists,
°° position today,‘a ‘plugger has to bel.
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ing” place: in- the. ‘past few months: “You'd “better” get.“friendly with}.
“June.al, ‘will. now record- ot
. He predicted it in-1958 when; as Adisk’ jockey’s name omitted): or
on have to Stand: ‘on line ‘der the United: Artists banner. The|
: artists & repertoire. chief -for. Co- ‘you'll soon
‘singer
.préviously, : recorded .el
Jumbia’
is, he . addressed the to: give him -money,” was one. of
e. Chancellor Spreads Into
” first annual pop -disk jockey. con-: the gag lineswee the. rounds at ;Mercury.'and RCA Victor..

‘London, March 13.

|. Stereophonie recordings, as

|Decca and EMI
(Electric. and.
Musical Industries) are marketing

" wention in Kansas -City, ‘with this|.

‘Country & Western Field

- ‘warning: ©::“Your stations. -aren’t|

Chancellor Records «is. spreading
‘planned: -forthe near. future. by] into ‘the country. & western. field. Gn the upbeat here. EMI reports
that it now puts out almost 100%

Andbegun
some‘spreading
rock ‘i full.
"thinking." clearly .into. the. future have
thiswriters
racist:
Loe! _when®: you |gear. -yourself . to the humor ‘around.Tin Pan Alley: “All
"; “eight’to -14-year’. old..mentality:
|this
this ‘good music’ programming jazz.
. Every year, a. large -chunk” of. the is: being’ sponsored: MY.the.
ans
- “audience, |at the. ‘top. end of your Citizens: ‘Council.on

Eddie: Mathews;, ‘label's
The new: division will be known as~| of its albums and a high percent.
repertoire: topper...
acaen of:‘Chancellor * Country Records. © -} age of its four-track extended play
In its. first move'in. the c&w di- ‘disks in stereo.. Its best stereo-.
int
“cMereary: ‘Steve:‘Gibsén : : - ‘rection, Robert..Marcucci,; Chancel- fed.are. in the classical .musie
_
president, has ‘signed Johnny e
Bteve Gibson.&'' His. a Jor
Rivers. and.. Joey Cooper. -Their
“have switchéd from the-ABC-Para-. first’ disk will be available within| “Apart: from the high cost: of
Fmount label_ to .Mercury: Records../ ‘the ‘next -few ‘weeks. ” Mareucel |:stereo, equipment, ‘Ron White, gales. manager, says stereo’
| The: initial release. will. be an“ LP -plans :to: ‘have: the. new lJahel: en"|tidlea: “Blueberry. Hill,” recorded. compass. every: outlet, ‘for’ dal -disk. salés ‘are building along the
‘lines
the industry wants—szlowly,
‘|during the ‘group's. date at Holly-):
‘but surely. “If we had a. major
| Wond's New.Faces, “Club.~

~ age ‘span,..gets over :its. musical,

"growing ‘pains. ‘and’ ‘gives. up the| .
. ganie.of rebelling against: Parents,
:; teachers, ‘and the. ‘world at.large. .

* “That ‘means:that -.every. “five-[":

"years the. stations that program for|.
- ‘gub-téeens turn. over ‘almost. their | -- entire ‘audience. The smart. station
-ds* the. ‘one: .that “recognizes. that:|-

a By‘HANS EHRMANN’

_- you're” .a.. grown-up .a lot longer |:
than you're a sub-teen,: and. ‘works|

‘for. modest profit, are gradually.

“gpeinesCentury

”.-Trush on’ atereo. records now, we

Lhe, “Bap: Tommy. Fisher
“Tommy © Fisher, ‘young ‘singer

“Mina del Mar, March 13.
‘to. build ‘a permanent. audience. If |-'
apa Ohio; has ‘heen siguied to the.|.
“J read the signs right, the trend is “Soin. 630 “songs "competed ‘tor’‘indie B&D label.: His: first release |

US.Musicomeod

[Just wouldn’t be able to cope with
. it,” -he says.
"Both majors are releasing stereo

jalbums at the rate of about 60-76:
'. [a mopth and although: more ex-

*gtarting‘in that direction, and some. $3,000. ‘in prize-money :at Vina. del will couple “Audry”” with, Rok |:
|Pensive toa produce than monaural.
..yéry important. stations are: chang- Mar, a Chilean .seaside ‘resort, - 10 “And Roll. Robin Hood."
platters, they are released at ‘the
are
<n. their policies towards ‘this goal.
{same
price. Companies are. content :
.. BY
“I'm not. asking you: to sniiff out: minutes by car. “from. Valparaiso, Itle
7
4 STANLEY GREEN
‘| to -earn little. or nothing: from
the’ imusical life of ‘these kids. or ‘Was. -Vina’s: third Song” Festival.
“ a-To ‘those who. have azily: “ace. these. initial disks in order to
their. followers. ° But. Iam. asking:

The event: began modestly in 1960 }]|:-.

‘{,}cepted “The. Black Crook;”.in'1866, J encourage. the stereo market.
‘as the. first:example of an. Ameri- -.“Major. thorn in 0our side,” says”

“ you: tg: put a new- Jifé into radio; ‘with 192. songs-trying ‘for- ‘small | i
* -'m not asking you to give up “lazy: prizes,-but’ has. now: developed..
. prograntiming—to: play. usic . ‘for . “Ving ‘del .: Mar... (100,000. :pop):
“every age. group. and -evéry. ‘taste.
-- Phe by-praduct of. such. a ‘move: shares .the. Chilean: -‘tourist lime-

GEORGE: ROCK SEXTET©

light ‘with the Southern ‘lakes and,
» will be. aesthetic, and you.can: take: besides its beaches, is: the home of}:

“+pride™ in the. public-service...

can musical. comedy, Julian. Mates’ ‘White, “is the radioy inufacturers
“The American Musical. Stage Be- who are doing nothing to promote
fore 1800” (Rutgers;. $6): will come | stereo sound, recordings or equipas: .an'eyeopener:. Not only. were ment. They seem content to make
:.| musicals flourishing. in. the United oy -eguipment as-2 sideline

‘Keck, Elaine Evan, Tony

this country’s only gambling casinio.. ‘Harrah's ‘Rene.

‘States for more than a century be- |

"But: ‘principally you'll be: doing: It ‘is also: the country’s. ‘second. in-|. For this. *Marral’s.‘playback, fore “The Black Crook; but Mates}. Notwithsfanding the manufecit’for your pocketbook by insurin ‘dustrial : city’ Mtextiles, -‘sugar te ‘George Rock ‘has many new faces ‘insists,’ ‘“In’ America, no. earlier turer *s*reluctance to. build a new
| in his‘sextet and is essaying a new dramatic form existed, and the mu--|’
cf a broader, healthier audience, and’ fineries,. -ete.).
| sound—but retains’ the basic..for_. guaranteeing ‘advertisers..who are
the. public is dertainly being
The: Song: Festival ‘took:place. cat ‘mat of :his- show: ‘the. ‘accent. On. sical ‘stage became. our. only: thea- swayed with classical: recordings
. seeking that. audience a: fair’ shake’ ‘th
e Quinta-‘Vergara, formerly a
trical- tradition.” . for :their. money. ‘Abdication to: the
his’. ‘impressive . trumpet. work, aj}
‘kids can only end. in your exile be-. ‘stately “home,” .but ‘now a. park ‘Dit:‘of comedy: and a lot of music.
yond the border, to the land. of: pen. to. the ‘publie: : ‘The ‘open-air Only-- holdover’ .‘Member of the
: fifth-rate-entertainment..- And: ‘the stage’: has: seating facilities. :.for sextet is’ “Amazing Amazon”:
future’ must show :that this’ border |6,000 people, -but séveral: :tholisand: ‘Blaine Evans, -a -blonde... thrush.
” geparates: the -big. money-makers more fit ‘comfortably |on.“the.SUS] | 5who's. trimmed. the- lines since the:
from the lightweights- in radio.” : - rounding ‘hillside..:
Yast time. around fo ‘enhance the
At: the. Festival's. “final ‘session: eye appeal.;
. Sing Along: Stations
Miller’'s speech was taken lightiy there ‘were. over .10;000 .spectators
|.Rock "has. disciplined: “his -new:
“then, In fact -many stations banned. ‘and. police found. the’ enthusiasts sidemen: to: *his: styling,. be: -it -on
* Columbia’ s records But he has seen hard. to: control. .-Admissions were. the’ uptempo or the slower. tunes,

- “.

‘to
"The. author. has_ ‘uinquestioriably -in ‘three dimensions; According
“White, ‘multitrack. classical disks
now sell equally wel} and in some

made @ distinct contribution to the
‘field ofthe American’ musical theatre.” He: is. a painstakitig re-.
searcher with every claim, carefully

cases. better than mono proeducfs,

at Decca, :-which’ has Se
|. Over
_
a “fourth . phase” .
traced .to its source. ‘The. casual veloped

Teader |may reel’ ‘under. the accumulation of. dates. and.. references to
‘long-forgotten’ personalities of the:
‘time,’ but. .musicat. -eolriedy. buffs:
and -future historians of.:the ‘sub-

gradual vindication-.of. his:.stand’ 50c (U.S; value) for.adults and 206 -and group“offers a variety of titles ject will find this an indispensable

stereophonic: sound

that. purports ”

to give a “new and exciting de--

velopment” to light music it’s now
taping everything in stereo. Decca.
‘sales manager
S.Beecher-

Stevens ‘sees the development of

‘and: it’s even - gotten’ to. the. point for: ‘children...
stereophony. as an obvious step—
their 45-minute - stints, reference work..
: dur
- wheré there’ are now: about’ 250 |.” - Festival was.“organized at’ a.cost. ‘Catalog
ing includes jazz, Dixie, bal-'| , Author's focal: point:‘is.‘the: pre- “like Cinemascope is to films’—
“stations in the country. which refer. of.cover $80,000 by -the ‘“Municipal-| lads - and: variety ‘stuff to fit “any ‘miere’. performance of “The Arch- ‘which will. result in more or less”
. to. themselves: as:“Sing Along.Star: ity”
on
in-:combination . with.’ Radio ‘taste. “Typical set’. opens with. -ers; or ‘Mountaineers. of: Switzer-: -everything -being © Feleased
tions. molt
multitrack.
Mineria andthe recording industry: “Smile” ‘then ‘segues ‘into. such’.as |
Even £0, Miller’ feels now “that took a keen interest: init -this year... “Open Up Your Heart’ (with Rock land,” .with libretto: : by.“ William
Already’: Decca. -has progressed”
Dunlap
‘and
musie
by.
Benjamin|
,
' the. “new life: in’ radio” he .asked: RCA ‘Victor; Odeon, Philips: ‘and. and “Miss Evans doubling: on. vo-. Carr. This took ‘place. on April 18, . from the gimmick (e.g. train noises:
-for:in '58 is: still needed “today, He Ge luboff :wer Fepresented '‘on -the cal), “You Need ands” :(with. Miss
that entef a room by the door and ©
--doesn’t’ see -anything.‘ wrong: with jury and will |edit the winners. The. ‘Evans. on: ‘a more. than ‘capable’ 1796,. and .was, -according .to ‘all leave ‘through the -window) and
“Sinatra or Crosby marathon’ but: competing. sear fall:inté two.cate-. solo), ‘and: “You: Can ‘Have . Her.” ‘available. evidence, the first comic classical: stage to specially‘opera,:.or
musical
comedy,
written
“he does think it’s wrong if it's done|.gories: Chilean: folklore. -(cuecar, '
Rock," who. .also . handles’. the. -by. Americans. From the vantage arranged ‘outings with such pop
* to the.exclusidn. of everything ‘else, ‘tonadas) and! international (rock,
combos as Ted Heath Orchestra. .
a “especially -. new ©talent. And ‘new | twist, tango, foxtrot, ete.),: Winners: emcee chores; rates. ag 2. first-class point -of this. opening night, the |~ gongs.’ “Now. more than ever,” ‘he: were -Victor Galvez witha cueca. trumpet man, as evidenced: by his’ ‘auithor. views—chapter by ‘chapter |:
Benny's Balto. Bag”
—thevarious
factors
contributing
|
.
exact
phrasing,
:
-pure..
tone,
.
wide
: Seperted, ““padio ‘needs. the pro- called “El ‘Loro Aguafiestas” (The
Baltimore, March 13.
pubs . gramming. talent to. make: listening} Spoilsport: NeW and “Dime Por Tange, and. ‘effortless execution ‘on ‘to ‘the: ‘birth. and growth of thel.©
American
musical—the
theatres,|
the
likes
ot
“Can't:
Get
.
Started;”
Jack.
-Benny -as ‘soloist. wth the
+s. dive appealing atid more exciting: ‘Que’. (Tell
Why), a Tock._by.} “Nola,”
erbehaved ‘86-piece Baltimore symphony, with
:“Frumpeter’s the aduiences (we're better
‘and. not. only..rely on a .program~
Maria Pilar’.
‘| Prayer.” ie ‘hows. ‘much. fostru- Now), the: orchestras, the ‘acting Peter Marmon Adler conducting, -.
ming format. that. just.Bees: back
The: four’ “Silva:
+ Brothers,“Silvia mental -emoting. ona soulful companies... the. ‘repertories, . the j
42,800. ‘It was:.SRO for”
into. history.
| major.‘Vibrettists - and . composers, around 2,710. All proceeds going
Radio con:‘help’‘itselt. a ‘Tot.4g:dt Infantas and the Condores, Arturo: “Closer Walk With Thee.” .
gets programmers: who, have a taste Milian. and the Duendes took part | . One: high ‘point. ‘of the act is’ ‘and all the related entertainments, : tethe ‘symphony orchestra associa.
on: talented: ‘from..concerts‘to musical clocks.
fe
d -who -c
t.|int ‘the«.Festival. | Also’ |Antonio Rock - ‘on- -trumpet: and «
or the young
and with:
who.talent
can. spo
This - is by far: “the |-greatest “performing
-artists
and Prieto; .riding’ the crest df a.popu- Lunney: on’ trombone for ‘a -clags|. ‘Notes, :‘bibliography, and -index{.
‘help ‘bring. them ‘to ‘the attention “|Jarity ‘after ‘brief : visits to’ Spain ‘duet. to “Tiger Rag.” Rock: is also. occupy no less: than 100 ‘pages of amount ‘ever: raised at a benefit
idetrumpet. {the .. book.” thorough mab, Mr.
the. historyot
Lsof the public: “Radio,” he asserted, and. Italy. ‘Prieto: sang.“‘La ‘Novai” “eflective. on:the slide.
*Mates.:
;
* “should invest’ in .‘growth: artists! (The. Bride) and some of his other.|.
‘ instead" of’ ‘clipping |coupons: (réc- “hits : and. became the Festival's} ==

aS

“+ “ords by: Sinatra, ‘Crosby, ete.):”: An |main. attraction during’ his 2 hour ao
*
§nvestment in .such .a. programmer visit:
;
‘Miller summed up, will: ‘help create. The. Municipality |‘plans: ‘to:‘en-the: - Festival’s.. scope _next{
. puild- excitment .and. fill the’ void|’year: by holding: competitions:‘in|
‘when: the:oldtimers are. no: Jonger other ‘Latin-American:. - countries
around,”
‘ [and selecting. the finalists:‘to:“com,

we new. performing: heroes -‘who. willf.large

a
* “Albums “Only?
Some: ‘other: music. isités: ‘who |
. prefer to remain anonymous, have.

|.’
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_Datrower views than Miller’s, They:
‘-gee'the programming. switch to. albums ‘only, which many: -‘stations |

-are-adopting, as a personal .blow:
.“Tt was. hard enough for me -to.-get |. ‘Roillette’‘Records: ‘will. be ‘team ee

‘a-record played in the days of: “Top: ing up: with the Regal ‘Shoe :Co, in |:::
40°, ” oné publisher. ‘said, “but how | April ‘for. some joint promotions.|°. ats absolutely: ‘impossible: pe
-Next month the -shoe -outfit will}
“Many -publishers: also-see: the:
‘begin. a: campaign,’ one of the.slo-|-°
control of “breakirie” new records|gans “of ‘which will’ be “the new]*. ”
-yeturning: to the: hands:of.a: few twist in shoes.” To ‘tiein' the dou-| :.”
key -.disk. jockeeys. again who .de-. ‘ble’‘use,
of the “twist?! }pég, the com-{| . |
‘ mand: loot in’ exchange’ for spins.
‘pany. wil? feature: Roulette’s Twist]. ..
—————

:SHIP Your CAR .
aT ‘LOW RATES:

i

OLE foo
R

+ platters’.in' windows ‘and in. special]...
displays" in 100 stores’ Beross: thel’

BP)

hte tp ts

‘country,

wannonwipe-« OVERSEAS ares | “The .arrangement -is: of-siiectal oo
| advantage. ‘to ‘the ‘diskery: because. aa
: WA. STEAMER
— RAIL — ‘DRIVEAWAY.
its April release contains five new!)
AGEWTS.1N-PRINCIPAL CITIES. OF U an ||Twist-LPs. These,:plus its previ-|
#
INTERSTATE AUTO ‘SHIPPERS, INC
ous platters in ‘the. terp vein, will].
'249. WEST 34th ST.,:N. Y... CH 4-5240 yall be included.in: the. displays]
‘which are.: being produced: Jointly. Dee

‘ INCOME ‘TAXES |
|. The label, which heelately made a
“maeaTRIGAL AND. MUSICIANS a career ‘outof The Twist, will} -.
LTA: SERVICE: ae
have. new-.-disks' by.:-Joey Dee, the |

ceo ‘ave, New York—Opp. Punts

Seven Blends, Bill Haley. and Dale| -

A) Houkins: &the..Escapades, plus a}...
Jono ‘SCHMITT: {Member g02) collection of twist numibers.:by|.
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GospelMusic he
. la: Metronome LabelPeps: =
r toFest alae va val US. Distribution, Sets
‘Deals ‘With 8:Yank Cos. be
‘Metronome |Records,

“| Bob “Scabe

.the: Euro-|.

a

Gospel music, which , has.been ‘agit Kramer. whosedates anitpean diskery,” has. souls the EuUp}
‘Britain sber’s
in: ie
seamen, soning19
its Yank release. program and -has. - ‘alGeoree, BR.” Marek, veepee ~ gen- ‘booked’ for Palladium April: 2... 3 & - Oe
a
garnering increasing interest in the | Corp. manages andups
repr
.-and.-artists,eral matiager of RCA.-Victor Reeta
U.S., is now spreading to the inter- ‘ationg
eral. gospel
‘groups
.
Free
nore
tne
ceonthe
Flgering
|
‘ords,..will
speak
at.
the..
business
Acker
Bilk
and
Patamer
to: ae aM
them ‘the performers’ .in
write theme for:Norrie
‘Bilk-atarting.
g pic

national scene.

Having made “Nativity.” This. agreement: will ‘In-| most: ‘prominently. in’ the: niegotia- ‘session -of. the : National .Assn.: ‘of: “Band of Thieves.” - Singing.

Bros, booked'for ‘West aad tole of? fs |

deeper intoads into the disk mat- yolve. it6
ertand*estva tions. is Riverside Records, which Record:
Miami Beach
April 11...meet
:Sister:
Merchandisers".
-in
legi
concert
and
fes
will reles
release
someinvolved
album and
o ec.
ket and nitery circuit here, as-well| in
leg!
| will
Also:
are.. single
‘Ateo,

-ag finding

and Jésse James stage. show; ‘Rosetta. Tharpe signed wtih, ‘Lee. “The James
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Vegas
Basin Street East, ‘N.. WY. gag. ‘included Pacific: Ocean. Taake| ‘Coccamnt Greve; iL:A : Rey; a "Dovniniean: ‘baritone ‘terior |.. © Sahara)td
areh el 6.00
Los: Angeles,-March 7. © ‘who’ sounds .like’ a: comer. ‘These | *
. Frances Faye with Eddy ‘Grady chimp, Dinky’ Doolittle,: doing ‘The|.
Ray’ Siarr;Le ake
"Wakefleld, Si
Bard
(6), Treniers (8), Redd Twist: with .Miss Devros for .a| * Milton: ‘Berle, Harrison .& Ross, three acts joined the show: ‘Here. -:
| round: 6f hefty laughs...
‘Amin Bros...(2), Leonard Sues, Ea: The Peiro freres do their familiar|ley Boys (4)/Moro-Lundis Dancers.
Forz; $3.50 music charge. | “y
Evelyn -Freeman’s © organ . and |:‘Scala. Quartet, .The- Dunhills:: (3); juggling turh. midway inthe show: 18), -Louts -Basil.:Orch (13): pro--.
Raiph Watkins... has ‘turned, ‘his ‘band, featuring rhythm and: blues .Freddy © Martin: Orch 416); $3.50 ‘and’ also” add‘ ‘to the ‘general. high. duced by: Stan: lrwin; choreogra- |
:
| quality. of: the. nine ‘production|‘phy,’ ‘George Morz;
well-established. jazz room: into 2 singer Tommy. Roberts,..continues cover, $3.minimim..
———.
- numbers. They, are aided’ by. their Sy.‘Lein;: $4. minimum, _
Gotham replica: of.:a.Las- Vegas to open show ‘and play. for dancing.|
Tyrones
‘are
‘in
‘for
three’
weeks,
Miiton:
Berie’s.
material
is
aged
| wives,. Renee’ Peiro ‘and ‘Gillian
lounge with Catskill Mountain-over-.
tones with this current. layout. It's with a three-week option. Dale... lin the wood. of saloon decks dating .Moran, who -add~ sparkle: and. ‘huey: ~ Ray Start: told. ‘arstuighters. that”
a | back ‘to Weber &. Fields, and Uncle: mor: to ‘the show. ‘Miss Madison is. she gets complaints when she tries”
noisy, blue and loaded with ‘Yid‘| Miltie is --happy.-.to :arinounce:-the: Spotted. beforé the big: Charleston- to .update “her’. repertoire, “which©
dishisms. Running -close to two
“"Wiackstone, Chi.
forigin | of .each. gag; “the: -routineés -Twist -finale’ and: does ‘a ‘heat’ Job. is just ‘as well, because I'm. not in>,”oS
% fe“s 7
hours, each act seems to fall into}:
Chicago, March 5." are. lined. with .-blue;. “copiously: of: delivering four standards. She. ‘terested in.Jearning any new. songs...
the same pattern offering: no -letup
“| anyway;” but this outing :she would
in the deeibel count, the racy allu-|" Vicky" Autier,. ‘Franz . Benteler. laced .with ‘lavender, but ‘they: have: is”ih complete. ‘control.
sions and the Moskowitz & Lupo- Orch: $1.50: cover. ‘weeknights, $2: ‘become. a: ‘permanent: part of the|: “Rey,. who: “has: ‘been in the. U. Ss. ‘compromise and: toss in ‘a couple
o Berle cloak; - his bagey-pants’ ‘ate: -three‘ weeks since. coming from: his |’‘she- ‘Hadn't done ‘here: before,:-".:
. witz lingo. There’s an audience for weekends, os
iterally)” baggier, the ‘bust-lines native Dominican - Republic, is
this sort of stuff but it still doesn’t
‘Result is thatthe turn is. prob:S ote
take it good or wholly |entertain: |. It's ‘no - secret . that® - Shiéjaton: ‘af: ‘the. Berle. -belles* bigger .and ‘wasted. ‘as a ‘production ‘Singer. | ie. ‘ably the best ‘she's showcased here; ~)-."
| Blackstone’ general ‘manager ::Doug ‘Tower-cut; his’‘bodice-peering’ more. has- effective-‘pipes and should the ‘session: is ‘well-paced,. ‘and: her
ing.
;:
1 have..his: -own spot. ‘There’ is: ‘a owns. .aré ‘stunning. Numbers ine.
The Treniers, eight: uninhibited “Boone :would like: to reopen. the dering.”
singers and. insttumentalists, open Mayfair: Room. as a.show spot... If |- However, ‘the‘wails of.the:Cocoa: fiery .ecstacy ‘about ‘each ‘of : the: elude’ “Around. The ‘World,”” “Three. -’

stage directions&a

anes

- :“Lohesomest| ~ Gal:.: In~
the show with a zingy- version .of he’s cautious. cat.all, ‘it’s. because the}; nut: Grove :are.no: -longer their for-. production. numbers ‘with “special: Letters,”
T
“Jambalaya.”
From
there | they Mayfair is earning. .an estimated: mer virginal self— after all Joe.£. |class: given. by. J uliette, a talented “Town,” - “Nobody : Till -Somebody Loves You,” “Man. Upstairs,” :
and.
wind through a- 35-minute .session $235,600 per annum..as a banquet. ‘Lewis recently. played. this ‘Schine ballerina.
in high gear and. some low comedic room, and the ‘Bonaparte’ Room’s palm-potted: palace.:
-Richard.. ‘Avalon,’ on “the boigo, her trademark; “Wheel of. Fortune.” - seating
.
(and
:
earning):
capacity.
is.|Louis
‘Basil’s
-orch:
(13)..
Gapably:
imterpolations. In their repertoire.
It’s the ‘same Milton. ‘Berle’ Spée= and “Romeo. Basso;". ‘playing - the
are “Lover Come-Back. To Me,” considerably. less, than ‘that, This. tacular——“live” that’ ‘is,;And’. it's -bandonesn ‘.(an. oversized ~concer- ‘backs, with’ fine: -yoeal -blends :for.
“But Not For Me,” “No: ‘Teardrops is.not to say that: the Bonaparte: is.| still_a' smasti ‘saloon. act.” Appro- tina), add: a lot‘of- -Hative flavor’ to | Miss Starr by:.the. Stanley: Boys::
Tonight,” a Mills Bros. catbon of anything. but one. of the ‘plushiet priately, his finale ‘is.‘a. parody . of- the revue ‘and are especially adept|”Jack: Wakefield --réturns. for. ‘this.
“You Always Hurt The One You. hotel cafes. ‘around, :
“That's. Entertainment,” It’s: nitery |.in. their. terping chores. Bambo & | show, --and: his. second Vegas visit:
Love,” “Around ‘The World"’:and
Vicky Autier’s Bonaparte preemi entertainment, and to. steal: a ‘line|Lita: show fine precision and:gtace {Spotlights ‘the: standup - comedian.
Rees wet
his. stories. Lee

should tend to encourage Boone in. from “current. film-ads, “‘Not. Tee: “as. ‘@. dance. team’. and: blend: welt: asa major-leaguer with:
his: projected. move. ‘It attracted. a ommended for children”. a
‘| into. the overall high calibre’ of the. of marriage; religion, children, and:hefty crowd : composed. of: the |. “The” '5-minute. °‘revue, too, Ys: show. Dulce: Maria. is. a:-Statuesque,. ‘other closé-to-home- subjeets.-.
itinerant firstnighters plus a bevy | familiar.’ ‘Berle bounces in-and-out exotic ‘dancer who is’ perfect to.top |. A’ More-Landis. production. num-~
‘of. fringe celebs. Too, her .Gallic. of each act,” participates. in almost: ‘off this. ‘Latin-American parfait.. ber: saluting Irving’ Berlin.is color‘and is. a disappointment. ‘His ‘style exhuberance fits in nicely’ withthe all;-apeners Harrison’ &. Kossi aré
‘Music ‘is-bright. and. exciting. arid. ‘ful: if. pedestrian,. ‘reminiscent.of .is suave and his manner smacks Napoleonic décor. | permitted :the. rare ..distinction of ds excellently played. ‘by . Hershey such -‘presentations’ becoming ‘TOUS
of satiric impertinence but .that
‘Miss: Autier delivers her ‘cheer dancing: without Berle. .-(They. are: Cohen’s’ Orch. (7), ':-BillLandy
L
.is |.tine:‘on the Strip.
os ee
seems to be as far as he goes. He ful’. Seine’..songs -with: zest- and reminiscent’ of the. fine: dante art- ‘his usual: topdrawer self. in making |- ‘The. ‘Stan -Irwin ©package: “ig: in’
has some sassy things. to say. about charm. She astutely. ‘does. her. num- istry. of another top: act, Darvas: & the ‘offstage: announcéments. ~ - an until. April 3, when Ben Blué ai a.
prejudice and segregation, but. he bers in both Frehch cand English, ‘aulia.)©“The spinning Amin. Bros, |.
:|Dorothy:-Loudon Open. oma
seems. more concerned. over the ‘teeing -‘off with “Je m” Balance” ‘one of the best‘ acro acts:of their| - Show* isin far:four.weeks:*
Li t.
jokes he’s not allowed to tell here (“I Keep Swinging”), “Bon Voy-. type in the‘ biz:today, and also. fa-|
-but ean be found on his party age”: (‘Get -Lost”), and “Si Paris. Miliar-to the ‘nitery trade; are bet-'|Casa -Madvid; a Ae:*
records. He seemed especialy put M’Etait: Donne” .(“If. Paris ‘Were. ter ‘with: age, despite the physical |"
‘Los ‘Angeles, ‘March. 6.
:
out by not being. able to. tell his Given. To Me")-, She renders a requirements: of." their .routines,’ |
"Los:‘Flamenncos;: $2.50 ‘minimum.oe a Med
Palm. Springs,:.Ma
9..
reh
pring
“pregnant women” story (there-was flamenco - sounding: “Maria. Do-.
for:|::
foil
perfect
the~
Gene
Barty
with
-Al
Pellegrini:
|
Berle*is
Yup,.
a pregnant woman. at a table near tores” in Spanish, then: accom- their.’
finale—as. he is hoisted .in. Gary ‘Morton, “Mimi. .& |
Igor, Bill “pity” the: ‘performer who. ‘has. to.
the stage which probably reminded _panies. herself. on: piano ‘for -@ gay snid-air...
ot
Alexander's Orch’ (93; $2. 50-cover. follow: three big. months ‘of. Carmen §:chim of it) but he did tell one ‘about. medley: ‘of . French. ‘and. Canadian
Amaya, ‘as: do the -Los: _Flamencos: :
“Leonard.
‘Biles:
“trumpeter
“anid
|
“How Tarzan Got His. Yell.” and. folk songs.. ‘She also clicks’ solidly.
‘conductor, for the.Berlé show, also: ". Gene:‘Barry: tries out:something. who -bowed. last .-week: at™:Buddy:
4£ that was a sambling.of: his blue}
.Ciacco ‘and. Norma Gregg’ s. Spanish:
with
a
“medley
from
“Irma
La'serves
as
straight
}
man.
He
manages
“new
at?
‘the
‘Chi
Chi:
‘Starlight
‘mood it’s probably just. as well Douce,”..and with “Never On Sunto’... straight-toot-- “Blue : Skies,” “Room. it: is‘a blue:dinner ‘jacket. nitery’.and restayrant::. Caughf ‘at-that the wraps were: put. on.him.
their. third’ Saturday show, ‘they Tresday”. in ‘Greek, English and. French, “Hot® Lips,’i? “Sugar. Blues, mr:/“Birth
Most of his titillating linés’ come| Franz. Benteler’s ‘house°oreh™ of the Blues” and: “Mack the Knife”. with: black: tux® trousers, ‘a. derby|tained: .‘a -“hefty atidience * ‘that©
Bat :‘Masterson. cane, .He showed . . plenty". -of:-enthiisiasm:*
from
the “little boy naughty”. ‘backs Miss Autier slickly and. pro- between Berle: bits. which jclide'| and.
also the.
“holds
up. a. glass.’ of’ milk:
school which don’t belong in a pub- ‘vides..easy. atmosphere’. and: nitty th @ -comic’s .mow well-known one- ;
which, -at the. ‘lower. ab’ ‘both-for.lic performance except for the fact terp .beat: between shows. «°° ~
4 note. delivery of.“Night and.Day” ‘which:might -have - -pleased* Presi- drinks: and.’dinner : following: the:
that he’s encouraged .‘by.* many
dent
Kennedy:
more’
if.he
had‘expensive.
. “Amaya.
efigageitient, .
Room darkens for Holy.Week.” Jon harmonica:..
‘drunk
of the audience|who}
nk it: But milk is not noticably: should indicate - a -Pepftaple Sess. Hey
segments
aei va |
Mer. * . 9"Berle then: -jumps into the:bagey‘warming ‘to -a: ‘Singer's pipes.’ So. sion.. ‘for:.the. clubs.
think this is’ hot-stuff.
_ pants buffoonery” as“ fifth member: ‘Barry put .iton the. Piano. and. y
Song: shouter ‘Frances. Faye|-..
of the La: Scala Quartet: whose two. |. Went. back. to singing:*’
doesn't haveaa yey
_‘eloses the slow with ai Ioud and}
‘Versailles, N. Ye 44. [buxom ‘and well-exposed. sopranos-| ‘He comments about. the Sinatra’ and five dancers group
fast-paced 25-minute turn. It’s re- 7 "Prank Mayo" Qiurtet, Me
‘the .polish~ arid haughty “grandeur _
are obvious: ‘targets for Berle. The
matrkable how she can stay on that bited Phree.. Mae M ercet;,$1-cover. |‘male ‘singers,*in‘ ‘their - turn, :‘get ‘school of: ‘singers |who now “carry characteristic of the-Amaya froupe;.:* * bat .
Yong in that she stretehes-her vocal |.”
limp: wrist bit ‘from their- boss... ‘bartenders |‘instead’ of. ‘pianists, ‘He ‘but. it.doés’ have a:Micely-developed.. ° arr
muscles with a continual. belting “Greenw ie h Village. publican | the
#
catriés.” a. musical. conductor—Al ‘show. that provides: -good -entertain-"..° =:
barrage. She, too, has a following: ‘Trude Heller has apparently’ found| The ‘closing: classy, tapping: Dun- Pellegrini,’ a: ‘pianist ‘who: seems: ment: tothe flamenco.-aficionados. ag
and all are apparently familiar with the magic. ‘that will -get the: young: hills (only, one familiar face re- to be ‘named after. a famous min- They comé from good runs-at.the “°> ~~..."
her material through her disk. ex- set .out “of the downtown coffee- mains .of: ‘the:‘original :trio) .are’ “of: eral: water in.‘Italy.
/Sahara..in-.Vegas,: and: appeared’ «=~
‘|-course’™ joined: by Berle who: wows |: posure and stay with her. all the houses. ~~
‘Barry: sings: well,’covers: * wide: With, somé success ‘a; “year. ago. at
wen,
way.
“On ‘weekends and ho liday: eves, the audienée with amazing facility. Fange. ‘and tries to: get.A. continuity . ‘the local Moulin. Rouge..
“
the -call’o fj in- ‘precision. terping. -And:whatta, Finto ©the songs. “He = Opens : and]:
‘In her sonebae: ‘are “The Man: I for instance, when
Vocalist
|
‘Pepe.
‘Segundo.
hag:
the
=
o
fast:
change’
to
black
tie!
=.
“Love,” “Just In Time,” “E Know-A the ‘mailroom, ‘steno ‘pad| and.
‘closes with: “Make
- Someone: favored feature “-spot,:. singing..a (0.060.000: :.
‘Guy Named: Willie.” “Darktown filing.“ cabinet .is sflenced. for. * The only sour: ‘note an the evening: ' “Happy.” :He surges “Make Lovers number -of Spariish and -Castillian | 2-* °°: 2.7,
‘Strutter’s Ball.” “Night And Day,” the. day,a flock. ofthe nabe was fact: that Berle’s: ‘lengthy. show. ‘Out’ -Of' Frierids,”. informs -us.-he.| songs in: the: toud, dry” ‘sound. type. ee:
and “ Wish. I
Could Shimmy -Like kinder: (to be sure : with ‘ID's tliat. did‘ not .permit ‘Freddy Martin ‘to: ‘has “his: love to Keep ‘him -warm:
cal of this. style. | He scored solidly. :.. 7 0*:- 4-0 - |
‘ My Sister: Kate.” It’s a potent bag ‘proye they’ve reached the age ‘of ‘play an ‘expected overture. ‘It ‘was: and. then. tries Chevalier'’s straw~~
mince,
efeaka
.
-.but the similarity of pitch tends ‘to Malt, af least) -can. be. ‘found "in his first:night back-at the Grove in -hat routine::arid' even’ the Parisian Dancing, in. show ¢aught, had: lite 2".
‘tle’.
of: ‘the: frenetic. gypsy. .pacé! >“.
number:
largé:
And.a
months,
nine
‘frantic pérpetration of The Twist.
“ mullify the. putich.
“Sccent. as’ he: sings “Thank. Heayen | |Americans - ‘expect. - ‘of: ‘flamenco,’ Pret pe
craze
to
the.
big
beat.of
‘a.
couple.
of*
well-wishers
greeted.
‘his
|
apPeggy Lee returns. next month
For|Little: Girls,” ‘though. "the -though. Giogo..Romera’ has a flair. «7
oN
oO
..t
fae
oa!
. Paes
pen
at
nF
.—
6p
which should: put. things hack: to of swinging groups. ‘Frank ‘Mayo’s. pearance witha hefty hand. : The’ -femme :he was singing it. to in. the in :thils: direction and shows up:ex-." <. *
foursome. and: vet dancer Steve dance ‘floor. was-jammed for-every. ‘front. -TOW was a blonde. ‘and: cer:
normat again. *
. Gros.’
“Morea
-has
-a@¢:.
‘ditingly..
‘Maria.
: Condos’ trio: are competent. of all Session; - the’ ‘Martin men Played a tainly -not-a littleé girh..
| breezy style in thé more classie-de= 2)!
‘the. rhythmic “mayhem. ‘the terp. flawless ‘show”for:_ the intricate....
He. affects-.
an ‘osculatory.. ‘Anti: livery, ‘while|‘Benito. Palacios: has:
2"
‘Le Crazy: ‘Horse, Lh. 7 ‘traffic -will bear_ and, along ‘with Berle revué. | a
macy. with:
the. customers:
which
is. ‘some click‘solo' guitar work: in sim-. wget le
singer
fora.
rope-waiking
tight.
the:
te
‘addition.
Sepia
rhythm.
&
blues:
belter
Mae!
pleasant”
most:
“A
‘Los Angeles: Feb. 28..
ilarly
‘soft,
classic.
delivery.
°
The Tyrones, Danille Devroe and Mercer, provide a- madcap. show |‘Martin '.aggregation -is :his ‘first’ but. récovers: just. in. time ‘to. ‘sing|:
French © revue; Evelyn Freeman ‘bill, whiile. the .tots...and.: more’ thrush, Marti: Barris, ‘‘dotter’ of. “Just “In. Time.” ‘His. version of. “Company. isattractive’ ‘and,-young. SOUR VEE
Harry 'B. ‘of: the. Rhythm Boys who.
Costumes. are bright and’, hand-"./° 2 00°”
and Tommy Roberts; ‘two @rink Guranle elders are refueling.
Mayo group includes. the: leader’ played the Graven ‘the ’30s;: Her “Chicago”. énds, “Put: Them ‘All: ‘some, though -they- look..a. ‘pit too:
2g
minimum.
on. .bass.”: guitar; -‘Frank’: Triolo, mom is. Loyce Whiteman. who ‘sang. ‘Fogether They. Spell Mother” and élegant for the earthy. quality: fhe..: a
got him a ‘lot .of. laughs.: |
Buddy
‘Randell,
-fefor
sax,
‘and:
on
the
same.
stand
with
Gus
Arn|
-|
music.
suggests.‘
Twisting - apparently is: here to
: ‘He teft to’ a: good., Jnand:, ‘Catlea |: ‘Show: ds.in for eightweeks.
stay a lot longer than it looked Bobby Paten’ drums..: They. blow. ‘heim: . They.- could’ .be proud: of |‘back.
nd
he_sings, “Mention My. Name | -.
e ; wel
at. first. What was once thought. the big beat with swinging irrever-: their gal, a. beautiful, statuesque
bie.“ o
ence
and
really
turn
the
hotise
out.
blonde,..with a-big ‘band ‘voice: rem- |in ; Sheboygan,”: ‘(but* don’t-:tell:
of as merely a momentary fad: is with”
them. where -I am). ‘He dances}.
a.
wild:
number’
performed:
‘inisceat
:
‘of
femmes
who
:
graduated:
certainly ‘bringing the customers
with ‘this’-one and: it: ‘warms -him
into. Frank .Sennes’ |big .nitery, “with .rubber-mask ‘caricatures | ‘of. ‘from bandstands in the’’40s; Helen
-for “Life -Is' Just A’ Bowl Of |.’
*,
Toionto, -Feb.. ate:
where they join ‘in and ‘seem to Mr. -K, JFK. and’ Fidel. It's a Forrest, :Bea. Wein,: Helen’. 'O'Con- up
Cherries.”
He:closes:in' a gay sweat | |Tokina ‘Matlox; 50¢ ‘over...
|
simple’
"sight:
eae,
but
a4
idea.
of.
nell; “Martha: “Filton, Doris. Day, "ete.
have a ball. ;
big: ‘beat. She. moves exceptionally well
ay ‘on -with: Make" Someone. Happy. arene 6
‘Smiling Jackb:
Newest addition to the show is guitar. and Khrush Howite. hot stage, although only. -permitted.. to:|: Gary . -Morton, ‘pinchhitting| ‘tor'| , Steadily ‘building in “first. week ©
The Tyrones, seven piece dancing- tenor makes’ for .a- very. funny exhibit ‘her talent ‘with. Martin, in
-Frank Gorshin .who: took sick. ‘the; of his six-week engagement: at the.
_ singing-instrumental group that ‘burlesque . (bearded Fidel ‘looks. dance’ sets.
night :befére. is'in better form ‘this ‘Club 76, Johnny, Maddox is. whack...
struck out on. a two night stint fairly natural on bass guitar); ~
|
er—
ie, time -:than, his | ‘previous: - showing. -ing that honkytonk piano. and. play-::.
Next -at. theGrove,.isa,
-some six weeks .ago at the Moulin |- ‘The .Steve Condos. Uninhibiteds Mareh.
28.
Be,
Fmge. here. a. few. months -ago. He seems: ‘ing:‘the ‘Music of an era ‘that runs..
mo
ve
Rouge, but clicked at-New York’s are probably. a bit more inhibited |: °~:
—
i | more’ relaxed .and though he . still, ‘the .gantiut. of. jazz oldies from. the
Peppermint Lounge, -:Group “call than Mayo’s boys (sotto, that: is),1.
verge
re
4
:
thinks” blue jokes make ‘or -break St..-Louis: Fair. -.of:1904 to. the::
‘themselves twisters, but. actually but the sets have the beat required | '“Ankara, ‘Pittsb
- an act,. actually his. best: stuit ‘con- 'W. C. Handy ‘days. “Maddox has.done..ve re
are rock ‘n’ rollers with a slight with a touch.of mélodics: tossed in;'
“|
nine
albums:
of
his.
‘Fagtime
piano”
egg
Ot
Pittsburgh, Mareh 9.
inues to - ome. -toward.
ionring
war ‘thee en a?
twist beat.
‘Condos, ‘with Marty ‘Napoleon. and |” Carlos :“Sandor’s. “Ext ravaga nza t ‘The. best ¢of ‘his:‘tableaux of what|playing -under_ the Dot. tabel ‘and,:
Emphasis is. on toud jazz; par- Al. -Farrari;. form: a -basic:-piano, Latino” withthe Perio ‘Bros. (2),.
of .caurse,. :appears: for his. ‘nightly *
‘famous.
works
of.
art,/arethinking.
ticularly featuring saxman_ ‘Al drunis, : trumpet trio,. but . they Terry Madison; Juliette; Bambo &
stints. in |:candy-striped* ‘shirt, ..
Dean. They lack the frenetic life change |the instrumentals through: Lita, .Adry. ‘Rey, . ‘Gillian - Moran, ‘was Rodin’s. Thinker,: “Man: ain 1 ‘weskit and straw’ ‘skimmer. :
‘stonied.”.
of Joey Dee. or Troy Walker or. the ‘night:-.
- Betwéer ‘sets, he. nonetialdntty .
Renee Peiro, ‘Duice. Maria,: ‘Richard.
their youthful appeal, though for
For. ‘the’ show. bréaks... Condos, :
. Romeo - ‘Basso,
Tropicat: t.‘Bill opens’ with. a pair ‘oe‘adagio ‘sits: on the. edge: of the. Lesbowey
the older crowd that’ can. afford. who. is back dancing after -a Jong |:
-¢€8), Hershey « Cohen's ‘dancers Mimi &:Igor. He drésses ‘and lectures'on the history’ of Jaz’.
like a: Chicago. gangster-. ‘and:. ‘she. long, before boogie developed,-'.
-the ‘Crazy Horse tab and “ap- | sabbatical,. ta‘kes .to the ‘floor. Orch:UD; $1.50:cover,
‘like a hot ‘stripper from. “Paris.:|'. : Maddox: ‘plays jazz in the. tempo
Ppreciate™ the nudie revue. part. of for. some "sock. tap and. acro.terp-|.
the show, they are, okay:
jing. Newly: formed’ group is‘ hooked| " Latino:‘fitle -here is shighity:é
de But they: dance. well-and. offer. to | of the “times’..in'::which -it| was.w
Twist. stuff with the customers into. Las Vegas. and‘ elsewhere in eiving" -sinée. this. revue ..is- good ‘dance anything called for.. The. cus-| svriften-—and
‘with the proper: beat... Oe ae
is infectious, while: ‘their show ma- the west following :the Mersailles |oldfashioned nitery fare. with. over -tomers wanted The Twist and. got ‘And-dontt let that 50¢ cover charge :: ne
a.
-Franco-American
version
which
‘terial is. best on “Rag. Mop”: and: engageinent:.
‘an -hour Jof ‘solid entertainment.:
fool. you:3.no “coffee or: beet. is —
“Hi-Yo Sifiver,”: both rack rhythips.
Mae™ ‘Mercer: & big. girl “with ‘ Producer Gailas Sandor has ‘wrap-. was hotter. than’ a.‘Mexican’ sau¢e:: servedand only, hard liquor’ atstifé .
‘Holdover nudes, in two: produc- genuine ‘r&b mitts,‘and --a° ‘piney- .péd his. usnal:-group. of: eee ea |
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Las Vegas, .March: 7; i Paes and frequently look. like.part).Ts
Hollywood, Fla., March 10.--London, ‘Feb: - 28;= groups, ‘is: an‘ intense young man]...
of
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-whose..
concentration -is on Songs}. Eleanor’ Powell --& Co.3. Dave
“Fourth: ‘edition: of ‘Le Lido’ De
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_'" and Rene Fraday; staged
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Projects.:
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business
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: effectivé’ when’ trimméd. *
ebuild. do with some production val-: the flimsily put: together stairs gave
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attuned
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|
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thrush’ s: ‘personality. pit
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‘fashion with “‘IHad.’a: Hard ‘Day’ less’ staridup :singing: °
. Lhe :“Voila!”
nat
-..Caesar. first. ‘explores’. the. mis- Last: Night’. and closes, to ‘solid|:
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‘of
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* time is a’.scenie:in .which a. dani English,’ Atalian‘ and: ‘Russian :‘meri between there - are’ the: inevitable March 18 .and “An Evening With
grace-few of her much-younger’
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Inventive is. her lowering of ‘a
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'
[ative
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to
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as the -specialty; Michael Deslong. coat,: and- his’ equally.” hated:
nes .the various Broductions “show-off
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present andphony’'-performing ‘Tehaikoveky's§ _after.- the. Singing, -.and-: Katia;a feminine touch, a--rarity in recent.
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on the big
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‘the
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a
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to’
a “bit of
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3 "live. dog: froma. ‘box :in. which. tainment
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7 “a@welled .a-toy -canine. Florence: ing. ‘personality :‘and ‘pipes. in the ‘not“only. with immaculate’ backing hitery. in-suburban El Cajon.
of conductor-arranger
© warmup, ‘doing. “Gypsy ‘In:
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- Rae,. a beautiful. ‘ice-skater, demon- show's
.with:
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‘My
a folk. song and aswine -but
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but .
a perform a: weirdly. effective ‘snake: little:to-do, in ‘the Caésar show,.
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F
areal
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Henry. (Sherek- has, -acquired - a

Lao play.: by .Janet.’ Green, ‘whe'|’
wrote. ..“‘Murder:

“Sutnther. stock, ‘which

and|.

u .| “Matilda: Shouted Fire,”’: “which|”

By: JESSE:“GROSS
:

Mistaken”...
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|

plagued ‘with @ severe: shortage

Dramatizationaf‘Ider *of |:

| were sold. to. ‘Hollywood, - The work 12."

S # ee me
“}is-'a -Suspense. melodrama called ay
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the Fields.”
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Pinehurst Doing
I
Season’.
Of Guest: Star Revivals

The latest chapter: in Broadway’ 8.
perennial saga about the iniquities
prior Broadway hits and.a:former. drama, “The.tdes of :Mareh;” by: ‘Sapphire.’7.
‘of.
theatre ticket distribution has
off-Broadway: smash,
<".
Jerome: Kilty, based -on. the Thorn- |.
‘Of ‘the -new entries," ‘Seven: are ton’ Wilder novel, is .scheduled- to:
Pinehutst;’ NC.,. March .13.:: now: settled into three fairly well
‘The Pinehurst Playhouse .ds- pree defined -categories. Two of these
in thée- catalog-. of. the. vet-‘New. he-.held- here. next fall. The. play.|
‘senting. itssecond season ‘of stock,. ‘involve ‘investigations .and. ‘the
York :musical. ‘licensing -firm’. of will. be.producéd here. by Robert’C,
offering
.10-week. - schedule |‘third represents a new ‘attempt to
Tams-Witmark.. The outfit claims: ‘Schnitzer for The: Uniy.. of: Michi-.
through: April: 29, - Produced by: -work ‘out ‘reforms. — this time by.
the. figure.represents ‘@ Yecord’ of: gan's - “new . Professional -.“Theatre.
.
}Donald
Filippelli
and. directed: by committee action.
new ‘releases for “one... season. ‘In ‘Program, which -he: directs.
.| Rocco Bufano,. the. series. features |- ‘The two investigations are being
recent years, .- the’ ‘seasonal:€ount: -Kilty, ‘who will: co-produce anid’ made
itidependently
by
the
US.
ra:
professional’
company:
‘With.
guest
‘on: new. ‘musical: product for .»siim- direct the.play, plans. to test it first|.
‘Bureau of Internal Revenue -‘and
istars. |:
mer stock has-usually. been. Mmited: next. summer: ‘at ‘the.’ Festival: :ofThe © “gehedule | includes *©The. ‘N.Y... City Commissioner of- Li‘to: four.‘shows. or less..::
‘Two: :Worlds -in:. Spoleto,: with: .an |.
| Marriage-Go-Round, »* -*Bus.. Stop,” censes: ‘Bernard J. O’Connell. The
‘The: properties. being released ‘to Italian ‘cast, Then, he. intends pro-.
| Federal . agency reportedly
has stack - for..the. first ‘time: this: year. ‘ducing’a British: ‘version ‘in the fall]-A. combined -$12, 500: profit has “The -Tender . Trap,”»: “The. -Boy three. men looking for evidence of. by. Tams=Witmark- include’ three’ .and: to. import ‘some 6f the. -Eondon been’ -distributed .during ‘the.Jast. Friend,” “Send: ‘Me. No: Flowers,” possible tax violation, including.
“Mister
Roberts,”
“Tea:
and
Sym-|
that: .were’. Main: stem. -elicks. ‘ast when hé assembles ‘thie.Amerj- ‘two months “by" Alexander
“A
non-payment of tax on the oyerage
They’re “Gypsy,” “Fiorello” and: cah preem” in? Ann. Arbor: sbefore { Cohen: on tio. of his: Nine: O’Clock pathy,’””.“The ‘Timé of ‘the Cuckoo,” .on long-rumored speculator sales
“Bye-Bye Bixdie.’’:* “Another. ‘estab-. doing it on Broadway.
-| Theatre’ productions on Broadway: “Five. Finger Exercise,” and: “Une|
|
and. on non-payment. of income tax
lished. powerhouse. ‘ds.“Music Man,”
|The -- Andividual :. ‘dividends were der. ‘the,Yum: Yun. Tree.”
_{ on revenue (known ‘as “‘ice”) from |
-which, Music:‘Theatre international, .
$7,500 on ‘An -Evening: ‘with Mike.|:.
of. Allegal sales.
another licensing .firm, is. putting
4 Nichols *and:.:Elaine May” ”for’. a: 6
It’s’ understgod
‘the “Federal
into: general stock ‘Telease this year’
) agents: are concentrating on exam-.
| total profit:distribution - thus. far
following -its|availability, On @ -Te-:
. ination. of: books and records of...
‘of ‘$67,500, and $5,000" on “At the
stricted - basis. last ‘summer: -It’s
theatre managements,
producers
Drop of .a- Hat’ for a: ‘ total ices
the: firm’s.only néw entry’ for the |
and tieket’ brokerages. The Govpayment thus far-of .$60,000..
upcoming.’ “warm-weather period, |
rnment.. is apparently not. now
“Hat,” the first of ‘Cohen's. ‘Nine E
- Tams-Witmark .is also: ‘releasing |.
:
considering an__irivestigation .in
aN“threatened. strike. by: directors’ “O'Clock: -ventures, ”was ‘capitalized |
the. version. ‘of. “The. Threepenny’
at $50,000. for its. Broadway: bow|° “Gideon, now: in its.19th week. depth. to: establish: incongruity be-.
Opéra,” which’ had. a. Six-year off. ‘ahd: :choreographers- ‘of shows plan-- during: thé’ ‘1959-60: season. The”
tween. declared income and .scale
Broadway. Tun at. the :Theatre -de ned. ‘for Broadway next ‘season ‘is. .two-nian “Michael Flanders-Donald at: “the. “Plymouth” :Theatre, N. Y.; of living. Such a probe is expenchad -récouped .nearly. .58¢% “of.its sive: to. conduct, and is generally
ys, N. ¥.: Other: additions to’ the apparently’ becoming :‘Serious. ‘The
Swann. revue-ran-30 weeks in New "$150, 000 investment as of Jan. 27..
outat’s - ‘catalog include .the Main ‘Society. ‘of: :Stage : Directors © & |.
York and then‘toured.. ‘The Nichols It's - “estimated: ‘that: the - financial made ‘only if huge tax-evasion and
Stem. originals, “Wildcat”. and “Do :Choreographers, . whose - member‘Land: “May: entry; ‘also a. ‘two-charac- |‘status -of the Fred Coe-:Arthur. probably ‘other . criminal activity
Ship:
hasagreed:-to-the
strike
action.
Re.
was -capitalized. :at- Cantor. production. has ‘undergone: is involved.
AS: bas. been the “case‘the Yast: ‘unless. the. group is recognized:by. ‘ter -. revue, :
of Commission} $60,000.:. It ended a 38-week'Broad- little change. ‘since ‘then:.. Business’ er.Representatives
two sGmmers,.. Tams--Witmark.. is’ ‘the. “League. of: 'N. Y.. . Theatres,: is:
O’Connell’s office: are reportwway
run.’last:
July. and played an for: the 'six “weeks. involved .‘has
also. releasing: a: legit “version. of holding a. ‘Meeting: on. the matter
edly .confining their activities
‘a -filmusicial...: This“ year’s entry: tomorrow night. (Thurs.) at, Sardi’s.- additional -‘six: performances at the }been such that the.show is, figured largely - to .the examination: of
O'Keefe - Theatre, ..Toronto:
to ‘have made ‘money
on: some books. ‘and records. of ticket agen- ‘will.-be the late: Michael’ Todd's. -Restauranit, "N.Y.
“Around the World: in. 80 Days,”’| ..The’ strike.‘deadiine -is. May: ‘20,4 The Jatest “divvy.on the Nichol. aveeks ‘and’ dropped coin on others.: cies and; to'a lesser degree, tliea‘and
May _.offering .was: made. in. -AS: of Jan.:-27, the Paddy ‘tre managements . and producers.
‘which: the licensing firm is develop- the - ‘end : of .the™ current. .season.
ing with Michael Todd Jr. Getting. Established :Main’ Stem: producers: January. At that time, ‘a profit: of -Chayefsky ‘play;, ‘in which Fredric. ‘As usual in such matters, the U.S,
the pic-té-legit .workover -previous- |haye ‘been: informed: by. the: society’ $81,149° had: ‘been earned’ by. the March -and: Douglas Campbell co-. Revenue office and. the N-Y. Lily: were.“Calamity Jane’ last sum- .Of” the ‘pending’ -action; A’ break- -presentation. The total distributed. star,-‘had: unrecotiped © costs |of cense Commissioner dre not work-.
‘mer ‘and:“‘Meet.-Me In. St. Louis” through. in’ the society's: drive’ for: -coin, split. :equally’ ‘between -the. $63,372.. “The '.backérs have: thus ing °together or sharing informae
000 _ 80%). of tion. —
| Fecognition by. Broadway. ‘Mandéers. -management.. ‘aud the ‘backers,.left. far“ been’. repaid $45,0
the. ‘prior -ssemester.. - *
The move to work out a reform:
- The. :book for. the. stage. ‘adap- ‘was -inadé. Tecently when. the. pro-" ‘an available’ balace: of $13,649. | thelr‘inivestment. .
of the ticket distribution system is
tation of. “Around the World, ”*” not- -ducing firm: of Cy Feuer &.Ernest.| -- The: latest divvy on “Hat”. ‘was
‘sparked primarily -by the urging: oF .
‘to be: confused ‘with.. the: ‘Orson. Hi.’ Martin ‘agreed: to :deéal -with:the - ‘nade :in February.:: : At that. time |
‘theatre owner-financier Robert. W:
‘Welles: “Broadway. -produetion | -in- organization -as. ‘bargaining: ‘agent a profit. of. $60, 827 had ‘been earned.
Dowling, who has the title of Wage
"1946; is ‘by. ‘Hollywood. screenwriter for ‘Robert ..Fosse, who’s to choreo- -by: the revue. -The- total. distributed.
ner’s Cultural Executive. A com-:.
Sig “Herzig. « ~The’ ‘lyrics. ‘are -by: graph and _co-direct ‘with Feuer the. coin, ‘split ‘equally -between the
mittee ‘to deal with the. situation,
|-management.‘and the backers, :
‘left'|’|
Harold: ..Adamson. ‘and: _additional e
(Continued:
ontinued: or
om page 778).
S| at ‘available balance’ of $827. .
‘music, including. several . ‘b allet,’.
She. ‘bus-and-track ‘company. .of formed by the League of 'N. Y..
‘i
“Robert. White-oe Cohen --also: ‘recently:;‘refunded: “The. ‘Music :Man,” “which began Theatres; ‘includes
numbers,. has: been‘ composed “by|
| :$50,000; which had -been subscirbed: touring last’ September,” is figured |"
{Continaed on page 78)
Sammy ‘Fain... ‘About. 50% of the.
for his ‘planned “At Nine“O’Cleck”™ to have. moved into’ the bia¢k the
‘Victor: Young score. for the:film is:
‘being Fetained. Bete
presentation’ of Mort: Sahl: at: the early part: of Februaty. --As of Feb.
- Kansas’ Gity,."March 13.. Golden’ Theatre, N.¥.. The show, ‘3: the “deficit was. $3,343. on the |1
which:
had “heen slated ‘for’ a De-: | presentation’:'s $110,185 ‘cost: Tha
"three. productions ‘at. the:Stax’
cember’ opening, ‘was.- eancelled:- amoiint.. is: ‘figured ‘to. have been|
‘Hight
4
‘Theatre here will run for’ two.
“Cohen’s:
next. Nine, O'Clock project Tecovered: ‘during. the: week. ending |;
‘:weeks,. giving. the ‘alfreseg’ ‘Spot ‘an
_ Teight-production: Schedule for ‘its ‘will. be...the. Tevue,: ‘Beyond: ‘the: ‘Feb. 10.The: motorized: “ Wenture was: “fie 7
Fringe,
”.
which -he intends import-’
-11-week summer season. : “Music.
°
Melbourne; March 13:
‘nanced’
from:
profits
earnéd
by
the
|
ing.
from,
London
for.
anOct.
27.
-Man,”: “Around. the’ World -in “80.
“::; Broadway: ‘production .of ‘the .mu-|. Sybit Thorndike and Lewis. Cas
| Days,” and: “Bye, Bye: Birdie”- are.-preem_ at: the: Golden. .
t-. “Hat” -and the: Nichols ‘and. ‘May*. -Sical; ‘which closed ‘last April, ‘and son are making a poé¢try and dra-Dalias; March :13:
the. extended. runners, .:-°
“Since: “the ‘State Fair . ‘Musieals|*: "Tn ‘técent years: ‘Starlight: has:‘of- offering “also:Played. the. Golden. 1! the first touring company, which|‘matic. recital tour. here, incorpor-ends its road trek Saturday (17) at ating many. towns right out-in the
‘ndetwriting. -Campaign: .has fered nifie productions in. the 11-1:
.| the: Shubert: Théatre, Boston. .As Bush, which would appear formid‘reached its "$100, 000_: goal; ."mane. week season; ‘but:the eight-produe-:
‘lin: the case of the other two: edi- able ‘for a couple’ even ‘half their
againg ‘director.:Tom: Hughes: went tion season. this year: will not neceés¥ tions, .the -bus-and-truck. ‘offering, ages. He's 86 and she’s 79.
‘to the :Coast, and. then‘ to’ New :York Sarily be ‘a -precedent,. according. |.
The vet English stage couple
which’ is playing: ‘mostly. split-week.
to, audition: : talent. for’ the “up- ‘to. produced: Richard ‘Berger: ‘The|.
Stands,’ ‘was produced -by Kermit played to. enthusiastic audiences
coming summer ‘season. " Hughes, 1 season, starts: dine.18with. Music.Ay
at
the Perth ‘Festival, and for the
‘Bloomgarden
(in assoeiation with °
who also produces some of: the six: Man
Herbert - Greene. and” Frank. Pro- last couple of weeks. they’ ve been
‘shows over ‘the 12-week. summer
makingappearances in“the princiMelbourne, March. 13: .| duetions)..
season,. ‘said -thé- fund: “campaign |}
They're
°Nthat Joan. ‘Littlewood and her} « As of. Feb: 3. ‘the: overall profit ‘pal ‘cities of Tasmania.
‘delay -hasn't ‘-yet . cost -him.- any.
now
concentrating
on the state of
| productions’ cat the. Theatre. Royal,- ‘earned by: “Musie .Man”: on | its’
étars: “Gypsy” is definite: for July,|.:
Victoria, of which Melbourne. ‘is
East:
Loridon,..
did:
for.
the:
English.
‘original
-$300,000
stake
was
$3,16:29,. but: ‘hasn’t «been: :.cast.
theatre, “Wal .Cherry :and ‘his’ soon- 203,551; ..Of ‘that amount, ..$3, 114,- | the ‘capital *¢city.
‘The $100,000.underwriting .cam-|~
The .Cassons: pictied. Melbourne.
*“Bngland’s- 175-year-old- Theatre ‘to-be-opened. Emerald: Hill: Theatre. 360. has :thus far been’. distributed:
paign :-wasn't ‘reached by the. Feb.
hope
‘to :do_ for Australian: legit: equally: between ‘the: -manageinent ' chiefly since their: son, John Cas-'
5 déadline,. so the ‘State Fair: di- Royal : at.’ the: seaside: resort’. of
son, and. his’. family reside. here,
rectors’: board. ‘extended. the: ‘date. ‘Margate, Kent, ‘has. -been:: aequired Although. the actual theatre’ build- arid the backers;. giving the latter. The younger Casson played the
‘to Feb, .15,° and °‘voted *to. give. by... thé.“ newly-formed. “Margate. ing once’ a- church)- ‘dates. back: to. “a return. of. more. than. 519%. on ‘role of the Salvation Army captain $15,000 ‘to‘the 1962 Sedson,: there- S age Co. for the. presentation ‘of. '1877;. it -has been- ‘xedesigned : for. their’. investment |in* the ; Meredith : in: .:the ‘film of “On the. Beach”
: by. reversing: its previous ..stand.|.an internatiortal.repertoire of. ¢las-. both: prosceniiim. ‘and open staging, |‘Willson.tuners:
ve when it was ‘made here. three years
ago.
There was a $76,000 loss. last year,|:‘sic. and: ‘contemporary plays. ‘hegin- ‘and: incorporates ‘a revolving: stage. | .
-but ‘the State Fair paid: only. $25,- ning ~“April - 25,” Directors: of ‘the |. , Cherry, -intends to: ‘present ‘10 |.
The noted British acung. ‘combo i
company
are:
-playwrightplays
.
ahnually,
°:
in.
‘two’
series:
of
Rew:
-060 ‘of this, with: the underwriters
. give the first of four: recitals in —
publicist * ‘Gerald:.Frow. .and his: tive each,” “in: repertoire. That is,
“making. up the balance. ~ _.- the
Assembly Hall here tomorrow
‘Hughes has: Jast. year’s: produ. wife,. actréss-producer -Sally -‘Miles: five - plays. ‘cycled. for, ‘say, :one}.
‘night. (Wed.). Previously, they've
“Frow: shas ‘been Fressagent. since. ‘week “each. over ‘six. months. : He.}‘tion. ‘staff ‘returning.: for” the: 1962.
been.
Boing backwards and for-.
. Buffalo, ‘March 13: | wards in. Victoria; appearing in
season,'including Gus” Schirmer 1957. for: London‘: 's -Mermaid: Thea- ‘plans: for.-at. least: two ‘of: the. five |.
AO Jfoutth -‘entry” ‘in ‘the local} places like Trafalgon,: Wangaratta
oIT.;. ‘stage. director; Jamies Leon; ' tre, founded: ‘by “his father-in-law, to.be Aussie’ and- one. a: classic.
“musical. : ‘director; ‘Toni..:,
Beck, ‘actor: Bernard. “Mile§,.. , The. ‘com-{. - The first. ‘production,.. ‘opening, ;sweepstakes, for opération. of legit ‘and Swan Hill. They ‘give’ two re“choreographer; “Peter” Wolf: ‘art pany will. ‘have..a: nucleous:: ‘of "15. March 15, is titled ‘Not’ With: ‘Yours, in: Buffalo. appeared. Jast week when ‘citals' in. the’. Federal. capital, of
‘Truly,’ae by ‘Bill Hannan..: It ‘is. set: ‘Louis: Levitch; -operator. of: the
irector,: “and: H. _R.- “Poindexter, {2performers, averaging 30 years, of} ‘in
Canberra.
<
Ja: St. Kilda ‘(seaside»‘Suburb: of
age (Frow is 31 -and-his wife is.29).
‘Production. ‘manager...ies
Several. towns: in exWe South:
North Park and ‘Lackawanna ;n abe
: |The, -establishment~ of-the. reper= Melbourne). espresso. . ‘bar and: is |film::.
hotise,: revealed plans. for Wales -will alsq.see the Cassons,
_ | tory. ‘operation ‘in“Kent is' regarded
said to he'a new ‘departture for.“Aus” “construction shorfly Of .a new. thea- and they'll givé two performances. .
.{ by the ‘company. as: ‘another: step in: Sie drama.:
;
-tre in :Nerth ‘Buffalo.’ The spot is in Sydney, and pgssibly appear in
the “extension ‘of legit. ‘to. ‘areas | “The: Aussie: play’ will, be.followed
Adelaide at the beginning of May.”
outside: of’. London. :
“Lby’ Moliere’ss “The Would-Be Gen- ‘to’ operate 40 weeks. 4. yéat - with.’
Toronto, March: 13."
‘Set ' designer’ Tony. ‘Carruthers, tleman.”” ‘Both “have ‘been. in re-} pictures, | balance ‘of -time to: be
" ‘Subbing for Tyrone Guthrie, who. who Was’: “with the: Mermaid ‘Thea-: hearsal: ‘for: many: many: months. A. ‘made up in Offerings of national. Shelley. Players |Plan’
produced - “H.MLS; *Pinafore”: ‘and: tre ‘last year, is: techni¢éal. ‘designer. third production: is
a likely.t
to be’ al. ‘touring. ‘shows. *
Within ‘the: .“past. month “three |.
ith §Seasén at. Albany:
“Pirates--of :
Penzance atthe ‘Strat-: for’. the Margate’ outfit. He’s cur-. revue. _ others’ have ‘disclosed ‘plans “for.
Albany, March -13,
“ford. (Ontario) Shakespeare: Festi- |rently *in. New-. York. ’:and; “as :he},
=,
}some form. of -local.. legit activity.
‘The. Shelley’ Players will - open
- yal the. two’ revious, Seasons, Leon explains it, the. company. will’‘begin |”
“Coiffure inflation ~'-\Leon, Sidel]; -a*real-estate éperator, their ‘seventh season: July-7 in New, ?
: Major and. nea:
rk Negin: will: respec-- operations. with...a: repertoire’ ‘of|"“tively. direct’ and: design: “The: Gon: five plays, “Those that. fail to’ Sigel.. “hose, -Bibical . hairdos in’: announced’ plans for an arena’style Scotland, an -Albanyisuburb,The ‘venture is. opérated. by Mrs,
‘are? ‘an expensive “auditorium: in. his Richford ‘Hotel.
-Goliers’”: this ‘simm
-with -the: public’ will.- be:
Senne ° Gideon”
it
‘The third-‘Gilbert & Sullivan and replaced by others. -5 ia
em
i.-] Alsa,. Harry’,.Altman: ‘offeréd-his Shirley Kaye.. Wife of.a local neu“the Tiairdreséér. pili:‘is. $300 - ‘Town Casino nitery. for ‘legit, ‘and rologist-psychiatrist; “on a .site ad: Operetta: ‘Opens -- July: 6 .at. the- 999- |”
seat ‘Avon -Theatre,.:and will ronJ -Sigyn “hass. succeeded: “Fenaifer Sweekly, according, to dn’ audi-~ -Harvey Benatoyitch’ revealed. plans. joining their home and a day camp
for ‘theatre ‘in: the Delaware Park for children; in the foothills of the
on,‘theProdue-.
45.“performances. ‘Casting 'v
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- John H, GlengJr. was a complicatéd affair involving switches in. :-- ~~: |

Pungent ‘Revue.on RaceRelations

us
Dees Reon
~

ficialties “was revealed by. the. ‘sibly be -distinguished and.Boyd |
. dates with individuals who had already secured house seats for the: = |...”
solid content of reflections cast by ‘ casually:-tosses off:- “Queen. Eliza~|
that. evening.. The: tickets, priced ‘at $9.60. each, were °:-..::,
“Malice Through-- the . Looking: . beth; Albert: Schweitzer and .the |. Martha Graham. Ce. :pe|.- performance:
paid for-by Life magazine; which has.a ‘contiact with the astronauts”...
|
a.% ‘Look At. Lightning)’:
“Glass,” coproduced. here by-the Pope.”mo
‘J.
«
Gordon.
A.. Rust,. a founder, trustee and ‘executive..vice-presi- .~° 3) °:7"/-f
”
axinually:
the
high’
priestess
of
|.
:
Rev.. ‘Malcolm Boyd and Aldo J.
‘At. ‘another ‘point, °ft“ “men: |
‘dént
of
the
Arnerican:
‘Shakespeare.
.
Festival
and
Academy,
Strat--.0°...00:Peas os
:
-*
re
»
Bonura.
tioned ‘that the proposed. show will. the. modern. dance. comes ‘to an-.1°:
ford, ‘Conn., -has,.. with. his. wife,’ ‘presented. the Festival Witha“Malice” had its--opening .pers be |-localed in .Bethlehem. -“The hattan’: fortwo |or--three weeks,
“collection of Shakespeare paintings and sculpture’ from the Folger: 0. <° 2
‘formance Feb. 28 at’ “The Un- General’ gasps.-and - reminds the thanks to. the Baron de: Rothschild Shakespeare -Library, :Washingtou...
aren
©
Stabled,” a ramshackle -- coffee- | creative ‘group. that an aluminum. Foundation. This year. her house | |. John A, “Coe, whose.role in the. “pif-Broadway
production: “of: are
is’ the Broadway, scaled ‘to $5. The'|. °‘company is the. sponsor. :
a “The Apple”. calls for him to-creaté an “artistic? work. by using...”
[works.
are‘
partly
‘old;.
partly
new
|.
Cast and. Credits.
Other: well-done-sketches ‘ins.
‘a cookie. turner: to ‘throw gobs of. paint, mixed on.-an old ‘kitchen. "0-0.
.. Rey. Malcolm. Boyd’ & Aldo J. Bonura ‘clude. “Detroit. Newsreel,”. featur- ‘but always -stamped M.G.-much’‘as | ‘:“cutting .board, at a transparent ‘plastic and: then go. over: it with a:
ce
resentation of revue -in'10 scenes, by:
the N.-Y. City Ballet works:always.|yd, J. Ffoulquar Ffarquardt, Edwin “ing neat ‘one-liners. on topical po‘rolling pin, ‘has- been ‘auctioning the.paintings ‘during. intermissions Mae 2g,
Abearn.; Producti on staff° Bonura. soord.. litical. - doings;“*A- Salute’ ‘to -the. ‘bear the G.:B. insignia. Her new “A |. ‘to‘bids ranging from-$12.to. $90. . The sole female:among the 52.-.: 0°.
f
Ahearn, George
Coope:
Look
At
Lightning’:
:is
a
case’
in’
and “Things
. members of the cast crew andsstait of. the Broadway. production of ae,_oe or Eb
Newell, ‘Grace "Weston. Opened Feb. 28, | Diplomatic. Corpse,”
Did.” Some: of -the point: .:Who : else .would. ‘conceive -” “Ross”: is ‘Gertrude: ‘Sehifpaner, ‘whe succeeded: Gene Wilson a
a at ine Un-Stabled coftechouse:thea- , We: Almost
a
er
v
such”
a
‘project.
‘and-carry
it:
off?.
characters are. Joan. of Arc’s* ‘psy_ +: Wardrobe: Raa esi
.
as
OS
ee,
Cast: Robert ‘Byars, Lucia Mingela,. Rev. _ehiatrist, Caroline“
Matcolia: -Bova... Et
Ahe
' Aldo.
ura. 'Ranjit
Singh
:| Italian ‘Composer, tv

ton. Leonatd
L
Newell, Woodie. King. -

house in

‘rundown

‘There: is about:the concépts. of

Kennedy, .\an’

"cs| Miss Graham, as, about the chore- |"
network execs
of: her contem- ||
the forerunner’ ‘of-a. ‘John ography of: certain of
poraries in the. me genre ‘when ||
Bircher.. —
‘The skits are. interspersed: with they: appear on their own, a-certain |. 45-3

Land

downtown:

neighborhaed. “Malice” is a series | blackouts ‘during ‘which some. -of: “willful obscurantism.”” At least it}.“ © .
of sharply etched social and politi- -the. ‘funniest ‘lines: come over the. is: seldom ‘totally’ compresensible:|
cal satirical sketches: produced on
a. large stage with*elementary:

lighting. The room is long, narrow:

and ugly. There is sawdust on the:
floor ‘arid_. the -audience “sits on
folding chairs, or
haps -stands.

- There js more m
than malice
in “Malice.” ‘Also, there is a smat-

WFacaes
* Seattl
» eOberle ee

p.a.. system, .Tt: would have . been. what the. message is. Why; for if-| . ..
‘better-to leave on the few. ‘lights stance, lightning .as a- symbolic
|: -.
there. are in the place: simply be-. ‘queen ‘to: awaken. three: clod-like.}. By. ‘ROBERT. a ‘LANDRY. | Expo: a total” of 720°:‘bookings of oan
cause people: like to Jook..at one young. meni?:. This is the language|
talent wilt be ‘absorbed, «These./ >
another when -they: are laughing. of obscure allusion and one of:
ue St “Seattle should “come. alive”. as ry ‘will range~ ithe
-w: ftom week! £00
legitstand. following, and: as |a.Te-. ‘stands for ‘thie ‘the
‘The sight of athers laughing. begets. reasons’ the :audiences. for’.U.
Comed ie Fraticaise: -. -

more laughter.-

"{ modern: dance remains ‘limited.
The-revue is playing: nine per- ‘And yet, against that, there Is

tering .of wisdom and an abynd- -formances, with the proceeds going always” the |overpowering «‘display’
ance of witty and pithy comments: ‘to:the. bail fund for the 15° Episco-. ‘of physical: virtuosity. Miss Graham
on:.the conteniporary worldwide - pal ‘priests (Boyd among them). “who. herselfis still a. ‘stunning. instruscene. .It is effective theatre, ab-. “were -“arrested, :‘jn: Jackson; Miss.,. ‘ment . of : -Auivering.- {Hiscipline,
sorbing, thought-provoking - and during .a freedom-ride’ last .Sep-. though she |-began in 1926:- Ag.
‘ sometimes. funny. “The .sketches. tember. ‘and who must Stand: trial | “Lightning” she: cast the: dazzlingly:
were written ‘by. Boyd . and -B. 7this spring...
{Coordinated Matt ‘Turney. Add that

g
E
;

; {and Old Vic .to: matinees :by_ Carl:

{sevens of. the:‘occasion ‘a Dun. ‘Sandburg and Robert Frost to acro-.

of: ‘substantial-capacity - new -bats;. cireus acts: and- ‘Pipizanner *.
‘in :the -area-- buttheatres ‘built, by the. city..and ‘in- Horses,. trainedfrom.
ae :
Vienna's. Rid.”AS ~
by men.
fended as a- Civic ‘arts ‘develop-.| ‘ridden
.
ing.“Academy.” ma
| ment, separate .from, the 1962" oe |:
*
“Wide. Rare -.
casion., ~.
| "Significantly ‘ait‘thenew: houses’. ~The ‘Tange - -of ‘the:‘peéformiag
_Edwin Ahearn.
| have. “entrances .on. “Mercer” Street. carts’ during 1962: will: be sanlaue::.
‘Boyd; Episcopal - Chaplain ‘tol
e |.so that. during the :six months’ run ‘but: the educational ‘value in: terms =
OE, op
‘ Wayne State Univ.,. was formerly
Tha
.
fellows, savEnive: ‘but: ‘asame: of the Expo local citizens and tour-: ‘of:creating @ local audience of en-. -we
‘larged scope is... emphasized “by*
an exec in PRB Productions. (P for}
‘personated by: Berfram. Ross, Bicti- ists may .attend any show without Shaw, -The New. York. City. Ballet
Mary Pickford, R-- for Charles.|’
j
paying
the
“$2.
admission
to’
.the
ard |‘Kuch, Robert Powell. .
i
“will. perform. two Weeks, the ‘first’.
;
(Buddy) “Rogers. and. B. for. ‘Boyd).:
-: Paul ‘Taylor, ‘whose skills”‘are, oF Fair ‘itself. Theatres. are on the
Ahearn is a: university ..student.:|
London; Mareh 13.° ought te be, legendary appeared -in flank ‘of ‘the. grounds but ‘part of ‘in: .“Midsammer- “Night's Dream". te
Some of the performers ate. estab- }- phe: Arts Theatre is to be taken: the. first .‘and fourth: items of. the ‘the. Givic Center which ‘will’ stand." -the second -in™répertory; -Th
lished. professionals. while others. over. for at least six: months by the.
‘heatres are about a mile and one. of a few: fortnightly. bookiiigs.
are college students getting. their -Royal- -Shakespeare: Theatre. . Co.;. evening. which debuted “A” Look: At. ‘ alf’ out from ‘downtown Seattle.. Otherwise most: events-‘will play ‘a:
2
first Pro. é€xpeérience.
Coproducer with. Peter .Hall at. the helm.-The. Lightning:’. Repeating" “Embattled | If
the:
Monorail systeim,'‘imported. ‘week.. Regular change is:; Part. ‘OF:
-Bonura is consultant in communi- new setup, starting: tonight (Tues:), Garden”. hie: . was “working “with ‘from Germany, :works out. during |‘the Expo strategy. 1:Yuriko,” Ross,. ‘and-Miss Turney, All
cations at the university.
is -to -be-. used :as .an- -experi- bring modern dance: to almost’ cir- ‘the. Expo it may. be’ retained by: the | Expo. ‘will maintain ‘a:‘dowitown: Highlight of the. evening is the mental operation, trying: ‘out talent:
-sensation,,. although ‘the. city. Tt ‘provides. high-speed transit, ‘and on-grounds. daylight: boxoffice. o
closing sketch written. by Boyd,. and ideas, The Royal’ ‘Shakespeare; : .cus-likée.
-to: sell. ducats for: all the--theatres.“willful * .obscuratism”
thought: ‘50e- gone way, ..75¢: roundtrip. ...
“Boy: An Experience in.the Search ‘which headquarters -at Stratford“Harold :Shaw; whois the. enter: “After dark single sales will be. at:
lingers...
‘for Identity.” Boyd. ‘stars. as a on-Ayon, also has the’ Aldwych’ Theeach respective b.o..There will be©
’
‘admire the: tainment. and ‘booking™ chief-of the
pok eqple swoutd ‘surely
Negro shoe shiner. who polisties.the. atre, ‘in the West End:
‘if
the
-| Expo, -“thinks ‘that. the: earryoyer two. free-‘matinees.* daily: ‘in -‘the’- shoes of .a white- man, played by
s Le
° os
‘The. opening . show, to. ‘run’ a
| values may. do. for. Seattle what] open” air. grandstands, on. the: falr- .es
Woodie King, a Negro. King wéats. month,” - costars: -‘Derek Godfrey
‘grounds... oh,
onTh,
a white mask, while Boyd wears. a ‘and Geraldine: McEwan. in. “Every- ally “modern” ‘Miss: Graham is. al- the O'Keefe. Auditorium shas done. - Expo ‘has. lined.‘up.‘the ‘usual aire wena
black one. While getting his shoes. ‘thing. In The Garden,” by tv writer | ways going: back to classical. litera-" ‘for ‘Toronto, invigérating.'a:“some- ray. ‘of: visiting “celebs “of. which: :
”
This. As a.non- what. so-so road Stand.. The. new.
shined, the white man makes the Giles “Cooper, **wWith. Donald.- Mc-' ‘ture for -her ‘values: a
‘Opera: House in” particular is likely. Prince Philip: of. Britain:- ig. fore-.
usual insulting’ and brutal re- Whinnie as stager..:The next offer-: Classicalsociety.
most. -There. “are ‘30. lands ©repre-"
:
‘
|
to
spark
a
renaissance.
Although
it.
marks ‘to the trembling and sub- ing will be “Nil Carborundunt,” by.}
-EMmay present little’ opera, the struc-. ‘sented... These © were: sold. on..'a ::
servient shine boy.
Henry. Livings,: to be, followed. ‘by.
-| ture: with’ 3,000 plush seats is ideal. “package basis,” -as being - repre-_
. The staging is ‘excellent with Maxim. Gorki’s: | - “The ; “Lower ,
‘Lfor large: productions. -which ‘pre- ‘sented ‘beyond: ‘their own. ‘buildings’ King towering over: the kneeling. ‘Depths.””
Ae
gy,
“(Figures cover. March 14.25)" viously. ‘tended :‘to: ‘pass ‘up Seattle. : in. the: ‘arts, music and. science dis-.‘shoe shine boy who _has_ his: back.
“Advise and... Consent-- ‘Mostly “one:niters| Scaled - at -$4°50; .as .will. -be- many: plays. ‘This is- believed |an. innova-.a
to the audience. However, the: act- |"
ign
“lof the -bookings . during: the -Fair, ‘tion. for an Expo.”
-ing at this point is overly "dramatic
Simon, P.
A.Not Merticle
“Bye -Bye. Birdie. Wy. ‘Co.porrest, 5 house’ can, take .$83,000;. and ‘if.|.° : Fransportation
‘has; .‘of.“course, :
and the lines are ponderous, -so
Ore “Bye Birdie--@. Co.Orpheum; scaled to- ‘$6, as “will be a few ‘béen.’a ‘problem. for the. “Seattle-.
Prepared: Chi ‘Tema’. Ad):
| Bye.
the audience is’ made uneasy. in.
and: the ‘overseas: troupes...
* €12- 17, . closes).
: events,” ‘the | : Dotentiak: ‘take - . ds ‘plahners
feeling
embarrassment '-for. - the.|-.
7
Chicago.
eearhival Gd" Co. »—Ford’s, Balto:‘a2.1D;
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(19-24).
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of .travel subsidy. by:*
“Cribe’s Cholce-_Mostle one--pitérs (ag.24);
Shaw: “points. “out that. ‘Seattle combination
¢
story in. Lastsweek’s iggie
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Mi--F‘isher; |
(12-17, closes).
‘about .the quote’ ad on. “Irma Lal: -- Great Day. ‘in. the ‘Morning: “(ttyout)— usually’ ‘meant. a‘-- one-day. loss in: their.” own ‘governments ‘Plus: care-.
fully-arranged
..
itineraries.
.
in.:
tlie
Shubert,
Det.
De
tf
(15
transportation - up from‘ San FranDouce” after the opening. in: Chi-.
for.
You:
Wholesale.
“iy-:
However, the ‘sketch becomes a ‘cago. incorrectly. attributed’ respon-. gub-Cotontas Boston :(12- 1, . ‘moves | to: ¢iscé; “With. the strengthening ‘of. western “ States, ‘or “cross-country.
: rae
wisl
the : city. through”. municipally-. Japanese Puppets, Thailand Fight
lesson in race relations when Boyd ‘sibility ‘for it to the producer, NY).
hema ‘ga: Bovte=cVickers; Chi ‘ag.29. 1 owned, reasonably: rented theatres ers; Ceylon: Dancers ©‘are. among...
-. dons the white mask. and demon- David Merrick.. As pressagent:for-| a
"Keefe. To:
tlie:
imports
due.:
=.
ie. Tante—O
igre, de‘National,
ront :(12-17);
strates how he wishes he had been: “Irma La Douce;”:F-had sole re-| ronto
| he ‘anticipates’ that: the .northwest.
Wash. °
Miracle Worker— jational,.| grouping with. Portland, ‘Ore., ~and:] | Some part of the ‘legitimate. ‘side
spoken to. He speaks a few, simple, ‘sponsibility, and I- inserted. the ad"
‘Mostly.
Mo
one--niters: (19-2
of the: Expo ‘will’: owe -full’-thanks.°
insifnificant but friendly. words—. jin’ the Chicago papers ©without. Ds usie
_
Shubert, -‘Boston: “daar.ai Vancouver, ‘BE., ‘will, gain” “mark-:
about the weather, the health of either the -knowledge. or. instruc--| closes).- °
- edly: in’ allure: ‘to showmen.. Nearly" tothe Ford. Foundation ‘having ‘pré="..
‘Viously subsidized the Actors Work-.. .-:
all
the
‘events
booked.
‘during.
the
the: other person and. his . loved tion. of Merrick, who was in Europe ‘| sitastg tan,Susans
-truck)—Mostly. oneones—which -would: have made: all ‘at. the time, or of any member of | ‘My Fair™ Lady -a’ Co:>-Shubert,” New: 1962: -will be: playing ‘the. neigh- ‘shop of San. Francisco ‘(whicti’ will..
Haven (12-22)‘epetiory: ‘Thedtea Most Borin towns, plus California..: _, [present™ ‘a US.. -premiere :‘of:‘Harold |
the difference in the relationship his. ‘Staff.
‘National+ Pinter’s.. ‘“Birthday-: -Party,”” ‘plus:
. between the shoe shine boy and his.
Opera House & Arena.-.
Merrick’s géneral. ‘manager, ‘Jack |.oné-niters. (12(
“Waiting for:Gddot”). -Alley‘Thea-=-) 0.) §
a Vie-Walnut: Philly: :20-24),:
customer.
It brings the.. whole Schlissel, did. not approve. of. the |.
‘Alongside: thre “Opera House are.
j
Preseritioon: Murder (erveuty” Mostly.
‘tre .6f Houston. will also: play’ Seat- na mS
issue down to person-to-person re- ‘ad when I informed him of it; and: ‘one-niters.
qa2- 17):- -Fisher, Det, : (19-24)... v the.new: Playhouse (800 ‘seats, -:530.
a -F
:
* floor),: the: »“reconstructed. tle -and’: possibly .the. Arena: “of
lations and how a-few kind words, ‘did.not wish it to be inserted, but |.. Sound eh‘Musie—Shubert,. Chi -.(12-94), {-main.
Chi. (12-24).: “Arena”. (5, 500 ‘hard Seats) for “ice-- Washington:
so easy to. say and mean, could it'was then: too. late ‘to withdraw. it.
Uneideof onéy--—Blackstone,
curran, S.F. (12-17); Capihelp bring peace. and ied
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-shows
and.
not:
far.
away
the
20--|
. Bernard: Simon.’
Lake’ City:9-285. Auditorium,
4 Denver. ‘aE
rather than war and hatred.
.
000-seat.Coliseum. for Sports, hock-.|’
sclowis crys —Witbuc, Bos- ey and. ‘such ° spectaculars as. Scots. LA?5Downtown Orpheum
“How Tamal Was: Born,”.- the t ” Kathleen Widdoes is withdraviing | ‘tonThousands
(15-24
‘actors. The point could Have been
* made hetter without.the excessive.
hurling of the epithet “nigger” amd.
other “such words:.
4

-Editor, :Vaniery:
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longest . satirical sketch, describes} from. cher -featured’-rolé in: the |aan
on parade.
gioer
urber “Garnivat’ — “Hariford, -= L.A. Guards
a conferérice of Coutinental Radio|
Opera -House .“rental |.is $800°] -Broadway-bound - “We Take “the |: ‘Unsingable Molly
recreaa Cleve.| Playhouse. $400, . Arena; $500 guar-| ;
“Los: “Angeles, “Mareh:: 13;.
Network brass °at. “which a new Town,” -having submitted ‘her.two 2-10;
American, St
“The: ‘Hollywood. Bowl’ Assn... has ~
Christmas ‘show .is created. along
and 10% of gross...
ore. pty iso rewn" Gryout)—Shihert ‘antee
leased’.
the -downtown: “Orpheum. —
the ‘lines of. Gian Carlo’ Menetti’s week's notice: last week.
: Seattle -itself-has about: 500000.
‘“Amahl and- the Night Visitors.”
mas ‘population. ‘It has a high-rate labor. Theatre, ‘for. many.‘years .a: motion=

To House Old Vic: Gromp:

At one point, Lucia Mingela, ‘al ~ oo
” . |force: erigaged ‘in: aviation and élee- “picture ‘house; for a. three-weék..
‘| tronics,..a big -university, .active booking of. London’s Old .Vie: Co."
of secretary to The General, CRN’s“a,
_ [transportation and maritime facili-.-| The. Sol Hurok “management: w
boss, sturobles over the avord: “des|.
| ties. Shaw describes: the restaurant: ‘present Shaw's ‘Saint. Joan,”’. start...
nominational.”
"- Former Broadway presyagent Phyllis Perliniar’ Bamberger has éstab- side as vastly. improved in ‘recent -‘ing. April ay anid. Shakespeare's: One: of’ the: writers, played by |lished. two -prizes for talented studénts .in the dramatic ‘arts. at the} years. The ‘state’s liquor. rules: are “Romeo .“Juliet” “ and. "eMac.
Robert Byars, throws her a_sub- Brandeis. U. Schaol of Créative -Arts, .Waltham, Mass..‘The- prizes ‘‘in: semi-liberal,: with Sumday the dead’ ‘beth. pA Is. sponsoring: :
stitute word “sect,” which she mis- ‘honor of the’.donor’s late: husband, producer Theron. ‘Bamberger, :are’ tinie,. about. ‘which: the: Expo -tnay: .- Metropolitan Theatres, which.op:
construes as) “sex.” ' Whereupon, to be awarded annually’ beginning with the: end of the. 1961-62 'college. oF ‘may. ‘not succeed" in:obtaining ‘erates - the. Orpheum; ‘has: refurlyd, angther writer, --Tapid ‘fires : year, will-go to the best’ original play-‘written: by a. Student: ond”toa
‘lished the: house aot.Teplaced.i.
ial ‘dispensation.
this intelligence: . “Research, has student" demonstrating
€ outstanding. talent as &.‘@irettor.: [a
: ‘Shaw: points‘out.that:during‘thet
2,213. seats.
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~ SINGS, DANCES—SHE’S | WONDERFUL aoe
oe
a French Revue :; all“Genevieve”

in Short, It’s AllDelectable _
The. French|‘gamin ge

‘and. conipainy «‘(five ‘other:

- : a ‘players)- -brought: ‘the. revue, “From Paris ‘With Love” to,the.

the Case Theater Monday.night.
“The: show. is ‘a: delectable: package of dareble; ‘aingabile.

Whar’ you:‘have iseen ‘of Genevieve on Jack Paar’s TV show is. ne.
“the! réal. Genevieve. . In other. words, most of her various talento

‘hayé. been previously denied us. Genevieve ran the gamut of ail
forte of ‘comedy. the ‘mind affords. She waa tender, too, bus.

it is in the. broad ‘blasts ‘of humor that brings belly. laughs
: thas Genevieve: is particularly skilled. There has hardly.
Been. ‘a. more expressive face than Genevieve’s. .And let’
me :add. that ‘she ‘has: mastered English. very well; Her
‘enunciation is much improved. You had “a. very clear
“meaning from. her .expressions, ‘especially about the
“eyes They. are: clognent, sad, ‘twinkling, interpretive
“and,p tusgesting.
“

‘altogether: captivating; And. the:whole:‘show,of course, ‘io..

e

Treg Genevieve. ©
traits
which.
‘her Jack: ‘Pam’s°most poplar
| at The’
e-night
visito
r are made:
intact, in: this show. She is. Bigeyed,
a ;seductive, naive and.
dendearing all:
« atthesame Aime. .
woo
Cont

_
oe

ry

From Paris with,Love
Toronto, Jan. 23.

“Herb: “Rogers | presentation. of.

wie

>
a

Te

es

a

ce?

ae .

author; musical. direction, Milton

Tonto;$5

tes

°-gonsiderable. talent: Monday. night in the-- -. °°.
. opening ‘of a ‘week's run in ‘her musical 9;

“gevue “in. two acts (26 nunibers), :
by. Don. Driver. “Staged by. the-

“Kraus;
orchestrations, ‘Gérshos
vo ‘Kingsley. Stars Genevieve; few.
. tares..Lue Poret, Danny Carroll,
Norma Doggett, Gus ‘Viseur, Art.
errill. Opened Jan. ‘22, °62, af
the Row onnanere Theatre; To

“Getievieves a pert:chavdier. ‘front‘Parisbyeaie
Way. of ‘the Jack. Pagr’ Show, :displayed”. * ee

Pe

“with °‘Genevieve starring, thie
2 26-scene. revue
tagged © “From
Paris With Love™ could do noe

5.3

“revue. The: ‘girl with the Palin frond. hairs...
ote. veut ind: impish, win.drew ‘hefty7 applause,” ae

wrong and a capacity audience en:

’ thusiastically applauded the come-

‘@ienne-singer’s. every number ana

ne monolog.

PHOENIX Arizena Republic.
Sie fs) carrying’ the -toreh of tradition. in her. styl

~~
“Ro

a” Wilich: generates jwarmth,-intensé mood and pleniy 08
-”_.” (power, A’ great entertainer with a great big voice. and
1
powerful personality. Let-us repeat what is ‘bound-te

9y Mountain News
es

"- Genevieve sand,clownéd and trouped her ~

Te become a ‘wellknown fact. ‘Genevieve is terrifique.
e:

:

“> Sway: lato!tie enets, of nore than’‘00082 oe

: 4° SDenyetjtes..Monday night: The ‘program ""‘was

built. around the varied abilities of

ee

2
aE

~‘souTHEBEND Tribune.

ae “Genevieve; volatile: and ‘Versatile star of"):
VE

‘Whether: ‘she appeared: in. rage-as a

oy

~” fitreet: singer, in-a. glamorous gown or: °°: :

L dominated’ the stage in a dramatic’ ‘solowa
, ftesing, Genevieve.”was, ‘superb.’ ee

Pe

ae
_

Here. is:something new ‘in’entertainment. Genevieve: won -over’-

the’ skeptics, and fascinated her fans. Her distinctive voice
oo

' Jearried fully’ and clearly, as did her: Gallic charm. Whatever.
the talents” being. ‘displayed, the. sincerity ‘and freshness of

ee Genevieve radiate from the stage. It’s her good fortune to have:

ae

‘.: ‘people. appreciate her, and she proves. equal to that re-

enn

.

‘mponalbiltey.
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ar “songs: coupled with jokes, wisecracks, dancing‘ and. froth—*.
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anal types of ‘voices, next Tuesday (20), Producers. “Maria- Byer

Joan SAG actors ‘for:
spots
ay futurea : my
11-2 ‘p.m. ‘at’ the”. York. Playhouse. ‘Frank (4550 “193d. St, ae
‘commercial, -itidustrial,.‘documen-'s °°...
N.Y). Parts available for. males tary and “educational pix. She ig. °° 2".
$} (64th. “St.. & First .Ave.,.:N. Y.):
|. “Petey: and the Pogo - ‘Stick” | ‘and femmes with ‘dramatic and Jooking* for: all_typés,..juvenilés.to. (childrens'. “-musical): --.Producer, ‘musical ‘éxperience fora repertory ‘acrobats, ‘hut. only: wants: photos... = *..
}Vera-Dee. Productions. (346 W. 47th|company of :25. tha: will do a sea-: | and resumes’ from those who have..."
Following :are|available. parts. in."upcoming ‘Broadway, ‘of-Broad- St.,'N.. Ye. C1 ‘5-8549). Parts avail-|“son: of. five: musicals:.and .four. not. previously been: filed’ with. the -. 0%:
way, and touring shows, as well.as ballet, films, industrial -and tele- able as. ‘replacements . and under-|“straight- plays this. summer. . Mail- sain
Maninformation effor above rion:
vision shows. All: information‘ has been"obtained: directly. by’ the -studies:: for ‘juvenile type actors “photos and .résumes c/o. above ad-.
Varrety .Casting. Department: by telephone, calls, and. has: been Teo -with: solid dance ‘technique and_ dress. Auditions will:begin’ early
checked. is of noon yesterday (Tues.).\ténor or lyric.’ baritone “Voices, in April.
The available roles will be repeated weekly until:‘filled, and adit: Height not’to’ exceed. five feet, ‘six |.
ST. ‘LOUIS.
hy
|
tions to the list will be made only when information. is sécured. from. Anches..- Mail photos and resumes | “St. ’ Louis: ‘Municipal "Opera.

responsible parties. ‘The intention. is to:service performers with leads. ¢/o. Howard Gitven, above ‘address. ‘Managing ‘director, John. Kennedy.| ©
provided. by the managements. of the. shows involved rather: than to There: ‘are currently. two companies|(41 -E. 44th St.,-N.Y.; MU: -7-0672). |
tun a wild goose marathon.
This: information -is.published, without ‘in: operation,.one- off-Broadway and. Audition. next..‘Tuesday. (20) “for| a
utes” (R).: "producer, Andie. vain.
;fUe, ather. touring: the.City, area... | €quity ‘men datcers,. at 2-p.m.; at.
(314 Ey 78th St.,° N.Y.: "LE. §-5482-/5.0 - =
Parenthetical designations are: as follows: ‘(ci ‘Comedy, (D): ‘Drama. |
ee
:- |.Columbus: ::Circle: ‘Studios (981.Jor LO. 43250)."- Parts ‘available ©.
(MC) Musical Comedy, (MD) Musical. Drama, (R). Revue, :(Rep) ae -0UT OF TOWN |
| Bighth: Ave:, N-Y,):.
_ for. . a: girl, 18-245 attractive,
is
Repertory, (DR) Dramatic Reading, (DB).' Double Bill.*
te oe
BOSTON
.°
‘French, 0 °° 5> 5:
“SULLIVAN, ha
a “Lwho =: ‘sings :- : Well...
“Compass Theatre Gmprovisation:| - Summer. of -Musicals, .Producer, Italian ‘and|‘Spanish - ‘aha an ‘Afroe | 0?
T46th St.,N. ‘Ys' JU-65973):
al ‘group).::. Producers, :Alfred. &: ‘Guy. ‘S:: Little, “Box” 155, Sullivan; ‘Cuban dance team. ‘Show tours the | 0."
able’ “parts: lead | femme, °:
Jay’ Landésman .& Alan. ‘Novack |“M.), ‘Accepting photos.and: resumes: ‘country’s . ‘clubs : and ‘will have’
| Wilson type, chest and Teeitvoice, (Crystal -Palace, St: ‘Louis).:--Parts ‘of experienced. .Equity. musical ‘some tv -exposure..’ ‘Contact: pros. ace
=| good
comedienne:: and. actress; | available’for character actors and comedy: performers - ‘for. resident: ducer for. audition: appointment.:”
-| actresses,’ 25-35. Mail phdtos. and company and. jobbers, c/o above. 7 Strollérs - - Theatre. - Club; . - Pto- oe — wn,
"BROADWAY. _.,, femme,.60's,
resumes and a description. of three ‘address. ~Schédule -wilt include ducer; John Krimsky (154.E. 54th
Producer, New¢°“Jennie” (MDI.
-Tucker’ ‘type, must sing; ‘| ‘characters
«to “be used‘in - -aldition’ ‘four musicals and.. three.straight:
Prods: (1619 .Broad- Sophie
‘teani, 50's, -‘Weber. & Fields c/o, Compass. (301 E. 10th St:, N-Y.).: plays.- Interviews:: ard. ‘auditions ‘St., N.Y.;: PL 2-4711), Parts, availo"2° 7-3. 22
; JU-6-4886). Available, male
‘able:
for.
‘replacements,
in.
the
curs.
<2.
type, must “sing. .Do not mail Companies ‘will also be. formed -for- will be. held: late:‘in “March -and
parts: “feiume,
rerit-‘revue. and..for a: new -show«
photos and resumes or. call.. Weekearly ‘April...
wo
te
Me
which will. play this simmer.:Ap-: “°°. Lo
goprano; femme, 50's, trong pér- ly auditions will be. held ‘by. cast- San. Juan, Puerto. Rico. °.
three
CHICAGO “THOMPSON: CONN.
"| plieants “should .-be: experienced —
-gonality; male, 50-60,.timid;
ing-director,
Larry.
‘Kasha,
through
|.
--eMfediuiin Rare” (RB): ‘producer;| Quadic Summer. Playhouse. Pro. ‘English musical :performers” with. | nh
men, 35-45, businessmen; .femme,
{Robert Weiner (234 “W.' 44th’. St; ducers, ‘Paul .Porter”& Andrew’ B.: singing _‘ability and camedy ‘tech="
‘* yoluptuous model; character man, | “Plaster . “Bambino”...
50-60, non-singing; high wire act,I ducer, Martin Tahse’ (1860:“Benad: N. Y.: LO 3-4370)..: Part: available: ‘Carrington’ .(Quadic .’..Playhouse, wique: Mail‘. photos: and: resumes. <°"”
one man and one woman; severa way,-.N.. Y.;, JU 2-7650). .. Available, for a male comic, 25-30, and pretty: Thompson, Conn.). ‘Parts available’ e/o:Ivor. D. Balding, above address. ee
: small male and femme roles: . All parts: male. -juvenile, 18; . several. ingenue, . 18-22," ‘with “-¢xcedllent|for’ male and femme dramatic and |;
must sing. Mail photos and. res:. | Santa :.Clausés. ‘Mail ‘photos. ‘and: singing ‘voice.’ ., Contact, /"Weiner, musical comedy.’ performers. Mail J}
umes, through agents only, above ‘resumes ‘e/ 6° Sheila ‘Brice, -above kabove -address, © fy
Lik _«*|bhotos and resumes c/o ‘managing [
"BALM. BEACH mo ‘! «| director .Alan-‘James. (1272. First.
|
“Pro(Mey.
“
™
‘Helene”
Belle
“La
‘Pro-|-Ave., .N: Y.)... The |.season.” starts
Be: a’ “Pony” (CD). |. “«put. It in. weiting’
- “There Must
June 26. ‘and’ runs: for 10 weeks, ‘: -Aqua-Carnival”: ‘(R); a
alt. Gerard O6estreicher © (4441 Producer,..
r
Alan Pakula;. in: "asso...
._
8-3116)..
‘TE.
N.Y;
Ave.,
on
“Madis
with ‘Eleanor - Bissinger ° (208°.'E. Seber Pober.ibecis Oat aval, ‘with an. Equity -residerit company, John McKnight: (c/o: Park:.Club; ~
‘1363. W. 56th St, N-Y.i-gU. 63675),
| 20th’ St., N.Y.;: GR :7-3373). Avail- able for. young. ‘male and femme | 8 actors plus apprentices..

- Miscellaneous.”

“March 26: men, at 11. a.m. and | able parts: character femme, .-40- revue: -types.° - Contact - “Weiner, - '.WILLIAMSTOWN, “MASS. - +] in. asso. with

NBC’ ‘Enterprises...

femme. 7 :a
. femmes, at 3 p.m., at the ‘Martin | 50; . boy, - 16; prep. ‘school. type; atiove address,
Ie
a
‘Williamstown: ‘Summer ‘Theatre: Parts. ‘available. for expert
Beck Theatre (302 W.: 45th. St, femme, : 16, .ingenue; “man; :40-50,
;| Executive:director, ‘Nikos: Psacha- swimmers and dancers ‘and ‘show: °°)...
STOCK
: ‘| Fopouldés
(Yale. School of .Drama,| girls. with swimming ability. Mail: .
leading. man type; character man,’
“Little Me”: (MC). Producers, Cy | 40-45, H’wood agent. type. Mail]: Bye’ ‘Bye’ Birdie” - (MC)... “Pro- New’ Haven,... Conn.), Photos. and -photos‘and resumes c/o‘above: ad-.
Feuer & Ernest Martin “(20 5. W. pliotos - ‘anid. ‘resumes:.-e/0 | Tyler ‘ducer, ‘Eenny-Debin Agency (140 Tesumes being atcepted c/o above|
dress. : This is only: for: those who be _ : oils
‘i
“above : :address;~
have ‘not .aiiditioned.or been: filed. -:.. ©...
‘phone’ or ‘visit the office. §*. -’
1 the:“ast. ‘Don'tae
. Peer
eral parts: available. for a tour: of pointm ibe" held. in “April by. ap- ‘With: McKnight in’
.* “When the Devil Wags His wa” | stock tents and theatres: this. sum- Gf 10. Ee ity or this company|

't|W. 58th St, N.Y.; JU-2-0270).. Sev- |adress
for.the 1962: season. Audi}

15th ANNUAL THEATRE| (CY. Producer,. Leo Kerz (200° E. mer.’ _Mail- photos: and Fesumes |
St., “N.Y.; BU -8-2664).. AvailMANAGEMENT COURSE | T1st
able- parts:femine, 39-45, Spinster, |. - "Music:- “Fairs. "Producers; Lee’:
tee,

| by Musicel

Arena . |;

16

as.

quity’ and six’ nee Equity

-

‘well:‘as:15: apprentices.

| Guber, Frank Ford & Shelly Gross. _

“POURING: |
heavy set, hot very. bright; femme,
can
.(140-W: 58th’ St. ‘N.Y:; LT 1-3250).
Lg Plume De Ma Tante” et :
1B, lovely, compassionate, . .earthy, : ‘Auditions: for. ‘singers: next’ TuésProducer,” David. Merrick (246 W.|.
Man, .55-60,. pompous,.
day
(20):..
Equity.
men,
at
10.
a.m.
’political; man, 65-70;. bureaucrat,
| —Booking. and Casting
‘and. femimes,. at 11:30" a.m:;. open’ 44th St.; N.:LY; Lo. 3-7520). Part|.
urbane; ‘man,: 50’s,. crafty,:brutal, | call: ‘men, . at. 2° p.m. and femmes, available for ‘an: ‘attractive femme’ .
Royalties, Rental ._agree- | ‘opportunist;
.man,. 50’s,. easily: led:
_at® 4- p.m. “Auditions. for- dancers dancer who- does point: work. and|
yet vicious,, dense; man, .elderly,;
Wednesday (21): same: sched- ‘Speaks French, five‘feet, two inches’ |"
_Theatricet Union Contracts slim, ‘grotesque | ‘dresser, unmerci-. next
gle’‘as. singers, All. calls at’ Variety. ‘tall. Contact’‘Alan’“Shayne,Above):
1
fal;
man,
:intellectiial;
determined:
; Near Shubert and of conter-city.
theatres, : oo
address." Coe,
/—Payroll and taxes ; || two non-speaking male. roles. Mail: ats~ Studiios (225 Ww.-A6th: St.

Theatres Association (MATA)._
‘Course Consists of:

PHILADELPHIA |

—Box office

--

‘Hi photos and ‘resumés. s/o:‘above ad-dress;. Don't Phone.” we
ve

qnagemen
=—Business Administration
| —Producer’s Policies.
—Promotion
5
provide’
Si
a

i]

eel “si
raat

|
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‘OFF-BROADWAY.

“North

Shore

Music:

7

tion

J

:foe.

.vé

iieatee:

North ‘director, ‘Stephen Slane
au I cine St.,* March 30: men: for}
:

=

: 5-0100". me SB.
“Asth“gpeuce “KE

fe

' -“Difficult ::Woman” ‘OC Pro-' -Equ
gers ‘March
30: men,.at|... Jefmar. -Productions... "Producer, i:
ducer, Nik Fatula. (135 “Central 1 p.m. ‘and: femmes,’ at:3 p.m.» at ‘Leslie Greenfield
(c/o-Jefmar, 478 |.
Park .W., N:Y.; SU °7-5522). Part: 130:
W. 56th St:,NY.
.. PE. "First St; -S. Boston, Mass);-[.
available: ‘for :a tenor with: good | _

- By.B,- LEIDER,
iy
‘Mencia Director
“al
.

“BOILING ‘SPRINGS, PA. os ‘Available parts “for an. upcoming | tk Hl legit voice to ‘understudy :male] ©“ailenberry:
‘Playhouse. “Managing dramatic .series: ‘lead. male: ‘actor, |’
|} lead, Latin type, well-built: who:
director,
North Gage: ‘c/o 25-30, ‘amputee right -arm;. lead.| |
‘ond22 ean’ sight ‘read miusic .well. and. Playhouse,Richard’
‘:‘Boiling. ‘Springs, .. ‘Pa;).|-‘male «child--actor, . 8-12; four.

“I;
Cost
en a8 us
full tuitionmand. all. Mtuatrative ee:
and registra-

Superb at
accort

-knows:.- harmony: ‘Call.’ producer,
above number, for. appointment...

‘Parts. available ‘for ‘Equity males femmies,: 30:-years.or under” (pre=] ~
and. femmes for the resident com-. sumably. intact). Mail. photos: and |.
' “Golden: Apple’: (MC). :Produc- pay - four. ‘male.and.Ewo:femme}‘Fesumes. ¢/6 above :address; °°". [|
-I} ers, Dorathy Olim:& Gerald Krone.

nase anteMeio
payable

to

‘paid
apprentices’ who
come} Jim’ Bennett- Productions. . -Pro-|
‘Equity
bythe'end of the 30-week! ducer, Jim” Bennett: (2832 Orange |
season - (April +23-Nov... 3)..’ Mail Ave.,’ La. Crescenta, Calif). Perma- |

4}.(206 EB. 11th St. N.Y. -SP..7-83

Audition. for-’ ‘male

‘and. femme

4H Equity. singers and :dancers, *all. address... Julien: ‘Williams: As,
‘the. ‘ment’ spot-availAble for a. ‘male-‘or| |
N.Y. -contact..

| femme -commentator. for: news-| |

|

ee
CALUMET, “MICH.”
reel-typé. commentary: ina weekly: ;
.. Keweenaw -Playhouse.. Producer, series Which. offers .-éxposure - and |
Hl Paut: Barry. (407 W. 54th St.;-N.Y.).| program. identification. ‘Hollywood ]

| International _

| Auditions*for the. coming: 10-week, location. “Mail photos and.resumes
| all “musical ‘comedy ‘season ~will’| c/o: above: address. ° —_
begin the first week in: April for’

a

an: Equity: resident’ company. Mail if:
phatos . and’ -“resumes, ef0 :"above:

Se, address. ote
. HARRISON, we.
.

.

“Deertrees ‘Fheatre. .- "Managing:
director, Ralph: Brown: -(283: :Beaf}-con St.,. Boston, ‘Mass.; KE 6-3231);.
| Parts “available - for -male.- and’

Ny | femme Equity: actors: for resident

:

eman,available]
uN
Tf| vo
April 15; 10yra: theatileal/busisess |

. “Light |‘Fantastic :(D).: ‘Producer,
‘Seneca’ ‘Productions | (21 .W: 46th‘
St.,- ‘N.Y.5 LT :1-0480).: Available’
: parts: femme, 24,. Julie Harris: type;"

experience; _compeiitive. salary el:

‘must. PL8-0800,.Ext.11, ‘New York. [--

man, - 30, ‘tall, lean :off-heat good:

company: Star system is ‘used-here.: ‘looks: *:
femme, 20's, -voluptuous;

-f| Majl4|

phiotos..' and.;:resumes”: ¢/o: male and femme. character. actors, |

above: address. .Season’ opens’uly 40’s-50’s. Mail. photos: and. resumes

2and runs for eight weeks,

a

°.

c/o Miss Buchanan, above: address; ;

. HINSDALE, ILL. ~:
wo) tre p-don’t phone. _
“Salt” Creek: :..Playhouse..:"Bros . Gerald. ‘Productions.’ (4at W. sien
ducer, . Clyde. W, ‘Lint. ‘Gox -226, St:
N.Y.; PL 7-2125).: Casting: i=

: FAMOUS SUMMER SHEATRE: *

- Ideal Location: in.New: England-Aréa:

. Large Dressing. Rooms..e. Full Stage’:

I
|

.

Guaranteed

‘Equipment:
‘Audiences.and: Local *

pport

Must, be ‘seen to be appreciated
Hinsdale,’ Wl:;' FA: °3-3488).: Parts. ‘rector Florence RB. Charney is’ ac- |] aseWi abit Street New.‘York 3, NY,
:: {| available ‘for male’: and.’ femme. cepting Phatos :and.Tesumes |of |

Just Completed

-[

“tm BLOW1 0

Equity actors for the resident-com-|.

| |-Pany...” Star. ‘system: is used here.:
mY Mail: photos and resumes c/o above’

‘owe opens umatfm Swoweek . 2roleFOR SALE. or.
| LEASE

anaes

|fenee_
-KANSAS CITY, Mo... —
; ‘Starlight - ‘Theatre. | Managiag
-L director; Richard-Berger - (45. EB;
Wi|-S1st. St.,. N.Y.;~ PL -9-4285), Audi- jf)" “5:

, Cocoanut Grove. Playhouse: Miami"
Tne factoS
is that: Leo. Fuchs atole the show". Do

: SE,"(Phas
SCENERY
AND.WARDROBE
AN PrincipalWardrobe}

| tion.for” Equity men singers. to-|F 0?!
i | ‘morrow :(Thurs.), .at'2: p.m.; Equity
Eo Ho
Master ofthie
thi ‘delayed.‘line;. « Tour: ‘de. force .
eee He niathe. audlericn 7 |-men’ dancers.
‘Friday: (16) ‘at. noon;

}and Equity femme singers Friday

Miam) Dany, Sun-—

“Fuchs
is atbis best .. ..addg gusto to the role.*

>Mr. che

FOR. SALE or LEASE.

|.

MPa"
serormer of the Binet ea

|}: ..

(16), ‘at 2-p:m.-All calls-are-at|f-:.

< cies.

Directioar WILLIAM Mon;RIS AGENCY.
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,
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2 Hotel Se, apes
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_ ShowsAbroad
“Bie
e Phystier
. (The. Physicists) -

mL

ae

‘launch’ ‘the:festival, Unfortiinately,

practically’ the only virtue of the.

1

Nes Violons Parfois;”‘was that: it

{
|
'

| play “chosen, .Francoise '‘Sagan's

|are: shown ‘te.tie“erely:“telgning

was-easily comprehensible ‘to for-.

|

|
. insanity, "The spinster-manager, a eigners. -If this: is typical: of. its
Zurich, “Feb. “94. } mental disease. specialist: who has best,.French legit clearly. needs .a
al
Goldin,”
.
Broadway’
general,
A.
©
new:
~
Bnglish"adaptation.
by
voase ot aca resentation.of tee been aware of. rele eee all} blood transfusion.’ .
ae
Friedri
‘along; arranges to-use
the
three /.’. ‘The’ plot is: a thin contrivance. manager, Is recovering from a foot |Sydney Walker and Roy Franklyn
Lo Soaeetcal Saas Borwitss set, a tang inspired, lethal plans ‘for-:political: ‘about ‘an. avaricious” woman who operation “In Mt. Sinai. Hospital, of. Gotthold Lessing’s “Nathan the
-:
Wise” is slated for an off-Broad+.
lighting, Walter. ~Gross;* stage.
-| purposes,. -whereupon °.the.. three -loses . an. expected. .inheritance|.N.Y.‘when: her. rich ‘lover .dies, and: her'|: Al. ‘Jones, ‘on.“Jeave’ of. absence way unveiling March’22 by.-Rey.. Mathilde’ von, Zahnd. . Therese Poletise| Unsavory.as ‘the plot ‘may «be, ‘conquest. by’. the :‘innocent ‘youth. ‘from. his post. as’ house manager of. Franklyn at the 78th ‘St. ‘Theatre

on

4

ae SeeVoksk Opened, Feb,a

ee Maria Boll....... ‘seeece.2, Ellen,

at/ physicists: really:'go insane. ~~

Widmann with. doomsday, constantly. ‘threat-|‘who .receives.

the’ money

and'| the currently dark’ Alvin. Theatre, in Finch College, .N.Y-:

vie; Monika. Stettler eis sees Hanne
entien |ening,. it. ‘is: gripping ‘theatre en-|‘doésn’t really. want ‘it. ‘There is|N.Y,: is ‘company, “manager “for| Michael. A. “Roman. plans a
UFO

UWE.. “osdcedeccaeersGeorge Janes| hanced ‘by sharp,’ realistic “‘diglog. “much* ‘talk-of. sex,” “and frequent “Gideon.”

ps eee ce ees

a

Broadway -production next season

Ernst. ‘Zwablen |It ‘also ‘offers ‘four .topriotch. roles |‘sorties:.to the’ off-stage: boudoir. |.‘The. ‘off-Broadway. ‘and: ‘Washing: |of “Bubbles,” for which he wrote~

<1 Herbert: Georg Beutier-.... -Gustay” Kauth (in the:characters ofthe hunchback. - This arouses a few: pink-faced gig-. ‘ton fompaniés of :Theodore J.
Ernst Heinrich
or Jobann:
“Wilhelm.Ernesti-..-:
‘Moebiuis Theo Lingen Spinster and. the three physicists. gles, but: the .characters. are- so Flicker’s" “The °Premise” - have
we "ane-Chriitlan: Blech In. the “-Schauspielhaus :perform-: ‘skimped_ of ‘niotive and depth that: switched. locations.’ with © Sandy
Soh
yi nelika
“A
‘tance: they. are. ‘Mmagnificently - ‘por-| liftle -involvement is possible.’:.
“| Baron: ‘sueceeding. ‘Flicker with, the
;
. reste JO ef: S
r. | frayed by. Therese :Giehse; Hans: ]:. Milé,. Bell, a tragic actress of*re- group now in New York.
Christian Blech, Gustav Knuth and. source,. is ‘miscast as the toast’of: A -double-billof :two comedies
11 German. Stage - and.'screen ‘:comie-. -Poitiers, -where the. play is set,| by. William. Herman,” "Man Out]
n-|-dian. Theo.:Lingen, for whom‘ this.d although -she’ makes something of Loud, Girl Quiet” and “The Spanarts

t-

Al

’
'Bdwin ‘Maechler. foes

the book and Fred Hillebrand the
music ‘and. lyrics. :The musical. is
to be: staged by Robert C. Jarvis.

| > “La Svengali,” a‘. musical adaptation’ of “Trilby”

by David Dene.

ton and Guy Gilbert with musie:’
-by Ulpio ‘Minucci and. lyrics by
Gilbert, is scheduled for Broadway-
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the
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for
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peso (96c) top at.the Palace -of wasn't coming .back.”
| shows; ‘and for™ elimination of: the. ‘age --of'. receipts:..ffom |western
me
us
thine
Project mentioned isa. west.
Fine Arts there.- Films’ still have .
| ceiling: on the legal’ overage bro- world: markets. ‘outside the Wast-.
|©
1 kers. may- ‘charge’ for tickets: “The ern Hetnisphere. Just how: big. this
Seventyfour. m sitcals. have |:
'|theory’ of.a market-priee level for percéntage’ will. ‘be, according to | Tes Flicker’s. further: ‘vision: ‘that ©
opened and closed in New York].
| seats: for. hit shows: has long been’ ‘Cowan and. ‘Irving Worinser, : Con- the satires need ‘not: necessarily ‘be-|
since “My Fair Lady’s” christenitig|.
-]argued -by- ‘theatre’ observers; but ‘tinental:- prexy, :depends.. on the: ‘confined .to the. art-specialty- ‘eine::
six years ago... Only. one of these,|}
boxoffice men, managers and. other final budget. breakdown: ‘It’s. an-' cuit... If they evéntuate as ‘the fun—
‘continued from” pase. 1—
he ‘conceives,play.
he": oooy a
“The Music Man,” ran as.many as
insiders have generally dismisse d ticipated: Tatter: will be about. 50-50 packed celluloids.
| Suggests they could: very well:
1,000 performances.. Of its: cure; problems and failure to Agree .on fhe. “idea. as. “visionary” and: ‘“im= |:
”. Wilson, “now ‘in - Russia: working at ‘least part ‘of: the. ‘comierclal
rent competitors. only two “have. a final. ‘design; together with money|.
‘problems, the. Metropolitan Opera| “Phat. or: most: ‘of.‘the other sug- on the” treatment .‘for the -screen,.|:
run
up 500
repetitions,
Sound of Music” ‘and “Camelot.” building, scheduled for opening ‘in: ‘gested ‘reforms, including ‘central expects -to. finish.:in’ about eight| “Associated. in the. production ‘en-- a
oe
3 ”
,
“My Fair Lady’s” triumphs here 1964, will probably’ not be rea dy |ticket offices with electronic equip-: ‘weeks, at Which, time the Russ. di-: ‘tity: are”. Bob |‘Young, -tv.: director-.
and abroad have not been confined until 1965, with a possibility that. ‘ment : for instant ‘verification. of | rector. will be ‘chosen to work with (several of. the. NBC-TV. “White ..,
to record-breaking runs. The orig-| the.premiere date may even. be put. seat -dvailabilities at‘ different the-: .Wilson‘..on:. final: ‘screenplay:: US... -Paper”: -installmerits),:-and:“Michael*
fnal cast album, made.on the .Sun|atres (such as airline ticket offices|sequences -may be: shot ‘here next: -A; --Roemer, :who. fia. functioned
(2) The 2,Fo0-seat: Ballet’ Tiiea- have), ‘would: presumably ‘be diffi-. ‘winter, with main body, of picture’
-day following the New York openvariously. as director, . -producer, :ing, has sold over 3,300,000 copies, tre, on which work has already be- ‘cult to. work. out. But some of |‘the to: Zo ‘in ‘Russia. in the spring and | cameraman-: with -the:. Louis - ‘de ..
ay. all-time high for any .album.. gun (this isthe Philip Jdhrsan- +| péople ‘not. on: the inside ‘of the. summer _of.. 1963. ‘In: ‘addition. to -Rochemiont.. indie. - ““Punctilious,”:
‘Not so long ago the screen rights. designed building), will, emerge .as ticket-distribution setup : are ‘con- ‘having the Russian-director, -pic, -which-Flicker. plans to-direct, is be-*..
to the musical were sold to Warner’ the first state-subsidized theatre .in ‘vinced a modern system would :‘be: ‘going. in-. the -Russ_~70m°. process. ing scripted by-hiin and.Coast-tele::
Bros. for $5,500,000,‘ twice as much’ America .sin¢e the .WPA-inspired |possible’ and must: be‘attempted: ° unveiled .last: year at Cannes with writer -Buck’ Henry.. -Incidentally,
as any other staze property. ever Federal Art ‘theatricals of the Roose-_
‘Another of .Dowling’s proposals; | Breat success, will-have a Russian
his: -a-key backer in-the venture is Ber-: aa
brought from Hollywood's nabobs. |velt ‘Administration,
for. ‘earlier curtains’ for: Broadway: eameramane ‘Cowan- will have.
‘
Some years will elapse before the city and: state‘‘sponsorship” money. ‘shows ° every night in tle week, own American. production. manager nard. Bralove, owner: Of. the Shore/ham Hotel. .
screen ‘version ‘can be released... It will: ‘be. rechristened” the “State|‘would: apparently: Tun -counter to over there and ‘his: own: editor... . There is no distribution. deat. as.
One of ‘the principal beneficia-| Theatre, ‘with activities ‘expanded the experience .of. last. year, when| Both. the Russian. ‘and American
ries of the loot. gained by: “Myjto include‘opera and other. events, such a setup for.Wednésday nights. versions ‘of. the :pic. are required, ‘yet,. but. -Flicker.. emphasizes :-no-Fair Lady” is the Estate of George ;at minimum prices, slong with its: seemed: .to. décrease - attendance. ‘by contract, to. be exactly. the same. ‘anxiety. on this: score in the belet
Bernard Shaw, from whose “‘Pyg-; ; basic staple of ballet (a:la ‘the. exist One thing “is certain: : restaurant
‘Cowan. goes. to «Washington -that ‘the finished ‘product, if right, ..
malion” Lerner & Loewe fashioned. ing. City Center):
owners, '.who ‘assisted in: the- cam- ‘phursday (15). ‘to: confer: with: the ‘should have no trouble landing:‘a:(3) The’ inevitability .-of the Met paign for the elimination: of the] ‘State’ Department's . Turner “Shel- willing distrib. :.On the-other hand;
Shaw’s cut of the. $60,000,000
:
gross Will bé $1,800,000. His heirs, Opera’s high-priced. performances. N.Y. “Gity. admissions far,"would ton, thence. to-. Hollywood to”line. however, he does acknowledge in-:a
‘terest at-this point from two mas “*
will also profit from the Screen clashing: head-on :with .the ‘Stafe.
n
‘Theatre's
season
of low-priced
|;
He. “brought: three: Russ! pix} jors, unspecified, though. stating no:
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Leeds Festival Choir and theHalleMontrose,. parént‘e‘company ‘of Gens

p Chou, in. Manchester.ca

[eral Artists Corp.. They had been{-

BIRTHS

Previously- married. to each other.|:Mr. and’ Mrs. Join Colicos, son,
Mother;: 68;of ‘Paul: Nathan, ‘as: .Kay. ‘Virchow ‘to ‘Joseph Sharp, New York, March 1, Father: As a
i; Seciate. producer for .Hat’ Wallis, ‘Nashua, .N..H., March 10. H@ is; legit and: tv’ ‘actor. :

died. of heart. attack ‘Mareh ;‘4° in Manager of ‘mail ‘operations at'CBS.
Hollywood. Another-::son,. -Wynn;}: ‘Judy: Etherington: ‘to. Neil .Fitz-

a"

Mr,.. and Mrs.

Jack ‘Sobel, ‘son,

owned * the ; American, ’“Roanoke; | Fireside: Theatre: Samuel Broniston -prexy of. TY Marketers, N.Y;
|
also: weiliam, Edinburgh, - March 3. March 3, New York. Father is naPark: and Rialto. Theatres. in .down- -Productions and. RKO :Pathe.|a Survives;
Both: are. dancers. in toring com- ‘tional sales manager’ for Screen
- bat: only : thé]° ‘His wife,son and three
‘town’ -Roanoke,
e brothers | .
G ms,. ‘Ine.
:
‘pany. of “West Side-Story.”...
ad
American. is: still open...He’came Survive:
a ’ - Mother,:76;‘Of‘Jolin B.. , ‘Gimp. |? Jéan Eliot: to. Tom :Bosley,: New . Mr. : Mrs. (Chuck: Johnson, son,
to :Roanoke:. from ~ Cincinnati: *in|.”
-- bell; 20th-Fox publicist, and widow ‘Haven; March 8..‘Bride's ‘a’ danver;,
Mi
arch:
4,
Mineola,
L.I. Father is
1906:as_a-baseball player. for .the|. CHARLES. Le BUCHANAN. of Tate’ Jack Campbell, former.'L.A.. ‘he’s an ‘actor...
. director: for: “radio - station: ow
Roanoke -team of the. old: Virginia
|‘“Charles L:, Buchanan, 77, ‘former | Herald-Express :managing. - editor;
- Martha ‘Leonard to ‘Dan ipaylor, . news
league. Latter. ‘he ‘owned. ‘the.‘ball
‘|music, drama -and- art ‘erltic, :died died: March 6 it Las: ‘Angeles.’ on Edinburgh, ©‘Scotland, March 1.} WALI.
elu
“|‘March_ 10 in New: York ‘after-a Jong:|'’ Caiit.:‘Joseph
i,i.
ME ahey, “Ir, 33,‘|Bride: is. a’ ‘cinema: owner; ‘he's. a - Mr. ‘and:Mrs. JulesRifkind, ‘son,
Survived. by wite,‘yodaughters \ilness. He started<‘his career .on|:"
fairground operator.
:
New Hyde: Park, L. “J, March 5. —
and;a son. :
_. [the music’ .dept: ‘staff of ‘the ‘old son. ‘of. J6e Fahey,. “account execu‘Celia :Hart. to: adie’ Calvert, Father is. national “radio promo_ N, Y) Globe: He- expanded: later ‘tive-at KYOK, Houston,.-was killed|Manchester, Eng:, March <1.. .Bride tion.:‘manager for MGM Records,
{Fecently
tin:
‘a.
South,
‘Mietnam’
air.
: EILEIAN: ‘B. -“JONES”
ds ‘a-dancer; ‘he’s ‘a ‘trumpetér...
‘inté-art. and: drama. : ~
crash.
Mrs: Lillian’ B.: “Janes; '80,.who! : Survived |“by:wifes son.’
. Wendy Macadam to Michael ‘Car-| - Mr. and Mrs. Sal Janucci, son,”
anid, al
produced: aiid'staged-- “ohe-woman: daughter. ere
“ter; Esher; Eng.6 March’ 3. Bride. ‘is Neéw York, Feb. 26. Father is dij rector. of business affairs: for CBS
: ‘Thomas é .Weightitian, Torigtime a- tv actress.’
shows in ‘Chicago ‘and .‘New’ York}
vipat
.
a ‘cinema’ organist :in Gaumont-Brit- . Grate: Emanuel. to. Paul “Russell: Television:
several decades. ‘ago, died ‘Feb. 17
in Milwaukee. /A’ native: of ‘St. |. ma J. ‘Bookie). Levin;"61;.veteran |ish-cinemas in. north of. England, Belfast, _Northern Ireland, Feb. 26.) “Mr.. and. Mrs. ErnestStern, son,
died: recently ‘in:Bradford,’ “Eng: ° ..|Bride’ sa model; he's.a ‘bandleader: : ‘Los ‘Angeles, Feb.
‘Father is
#-.
Thomas;. Ont:; ‘she: wrote. monologs- -booking.‘agent credited with being |-in, a.. Series. that” was presented .at- -first:.to ‘book’ .big .name: acts ‘into'|
‘Barbara Gitsom’ ‘to George Ghez- director. of _press: *°formation,
Karl. ‘Ehlich, :675.‘ dhdependent| zi, Bristol; Eng., Feb. 24: He’s mem- CBS-TV, Hollywood. :
Town. ‘Hall, Ny Yo “among :other. lounges,.died. ofa -heart’aftack
‘Austrian... ‘film. “producer. and'- one ber of. ‘the. clown tio,‘Three Ghez-)- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Selsman,
houses.
-March’ 2. in™Las Vegas. ‘He was.
- Surviving|are ‘a “daughter: “atid prexy: of-“Mutual. Entertainment time’ head .of the Tele: Filta. Gon)=
won,
aoe..| daughter, Hollywood,
March. .2.
[died Feb. 8 dn ‘Vienna.’ one
two grandchildren, |orie of whom is’ “Agency. _
=» |Mother, Carol. Lynley, ‘is film
actress’Catherine: ‘Smythe.
actress; father is publicist, with:
i:
|
.
His:
‘wife;.
two
.
‘sons:
and:
‘three
a
Nother: -of.‘Dave Gerber, OF the |
_| Arthur’ P. Jacobs Co.
;
7 daughters, Survive. Sa
a
Gexieral. Artists-Corp:'tv dept:,:died|
ARTHUR ‘SANDFORD.
. Capt... and Mrs.
Stephen T
a ‘March :3.in..Los- Angeles. Also.sur“Unythur Sandford, - 63," pianist; a ee
Cogen,
son,
Bayreuth,
Germany,
—
Continued from:‘page 2 —
aN Noo¥by.ano her son.”
died:‘Feb. 20 in London. He studied|- “Jam Nooy,, 74, retiréd: Duteh’
hidegtt’ vived'h
Yank awards: have. been, garnered Mother, former Helene Josephs, is
st. the. ‘Royal: Académy of: Music producer ‘and’ playwright,. died Feb.
"| daughter of George ‘Josephs, rot .
‘John Barclay, 79,‘former:
dance |X invited: pix. re
and ‘became: a mémber.of the Darcy. 15 in’ Amsterdam. .He ‘produced
- | and.- general.
sales supervisor of ©
band leader, . died’. ae “in| ‘The Yank move also: was, a ‘surWalden: ‘vaude trio: ‘In 1935 he.was: -Zola’s: “The Pothouse,” “The SevThornton, Fife. ‘Scotland.
: ‘fFptisé ‘since America’s attitude. ‘to- |"Astor. Pictures.
:
appointed. -BBC ‘staff. pianist. and: enth Conimand”: by Herman: Heyer |".
‘Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jan Schultz, son,
_ | ward film’ fests Have :become°pbullworked .with. the ‘BBC. Variety: Or- mans... “and The Ragpicker. ‘ol:
Chicago,
March
2.
Father
is ‘NBC-Lish. in the: last few. years- with: the:
chestra.“| Paris.”
oo ty ”
big ‘ones treated as- kood* prestige’ TV sales service manager for teli“Sandford : was. ‘also’ an. “arranger, |. A
"ALdaughter ‘survives. tral
division.
Gelia
Hatt:
:to.
Eddie
.
“Calvert,
j spots rather: than a ‘necessary evil..
nétably. for ITMA during the ‘War.
“Mr... and. Mrs. Robert ° Osborne,
ae ‘Manchester, ‘Eng., March ‘1. Bride U.S. growth ‘in foreign: take: and
He also: broadeast “frequently:asve be
‘WARREN. A. SLEE
a is an actress; he’s ‘a trumpeter. : :. |production: also: behooved ‘good fea! daughter, Louisville,;-Feb. 23. Fasolo.
oman
aoe “Watven ‘A. Slee, 62, film. ‘public : Armine'' Sandford 0 ‘Norman participation:ther is managing director, of the .
+} Gist, died in. Oakland "Feb. 28.° He Robinson, -London,. Feb.:23.‘Bride
Brown Theatre there.: _
One American, spokesman inti: |
: MANNGE_ ‘SCHWARTZ.
‘had.-come. to: San. Fraricisco only:a: is atv actress.. .‘Mr. and Mrs. Gene. Kelly, son,
‘mated that it was: the major. comMannie” ‘Schwartz, "53,°‘pioneer ‘few. months: aga’: to: “pecome.. an‘|:
Harriet. - :Feinberg -.
* Larry.
Hollywood,
March 3. ‘Father's the
promoter of.r&b shows i
in the west, executive: “with. Blumenfeld ::Thea-- Levin, - “San: "Francleto,. “Feb: 2: paniés in. the ‘U.S. ‘vho‘led.to the.
actor-dancer-director.
mo,
‘died of. heart attack: March 5.in. tres.”
- | He's. "Manager --of Vogue: Theatre: MPAA move since many .‘were not
Mr, and Mrs. Brian Stenhouse, :
Oakland, Cal. Son andtw.daiightets:survive: ‘there; son of exhibitor and- Frisco happy at the festival's. own choices: |
‘daughter,
Glasgow,
March
6. He's
-No matter\what happens, there will
Schwartz, “a.‘native of:‘Newark,
| Film- Fest ™" director’: Irving |
M: ;The Yank miajor pix at Cannes and
|‘a.
® tv advertising scripter.
ériginally: was a fight manager and{.a
| Levin<..
‘LEONA.
LOCKLEY
~
promoter, . later. moved: -into. ‘r&b.|* Mrs. .Leona- Lockley, 56, ospel * Mary: Karr to:Dili Warphy; New: the: “Toeal . Motion .Picture Export | “Mr. :‘and Mrs. Jack Gray daitgh-:
field, booking “packages” of’ shows :‘singer, ‘diéd of, cancer Feb::2 in | York, “March 3. Bride is.an:ex-TV. Assn:. will handle handouts, ‘pub-. ter, Hollywood,. March 6. Mother is
from El Paso to Vanicouver.
| Dallas. |She. “sang on several.Te: Guide. and. Show -‘Biisiness ‘ulus- ‘licity -and. official. representation former dancer Donna Grey; father
“Wife, survives.
ve
‘|: trated -staffer: and’ NBC: show flack, for:‘the U.S: films that get there.’ 11s KHJ-TV video tape engineer.
‘[ligious: radio . programs.
Mr: and Mrs, Marty Shapiro, son,
Other: fest. heads: are. ‘wondering
: j sughter at
desom her.husband, | he's -a- commander in: ‘the: -Navy,
“FRANK: Ww. ‘NICHOLS.
lif the: MPAA move will apply to all. ‘Hollywood, March 2. Father is.head
| airforce. .| daughter and a.son.
——
ean ‘W. Nichols, veteran: ‘gim:|° .
|] Ann ‘Levy Siegel: ‘to: Herbért’ Jo. fests. Ironically the MPAA move of GAC. TV literary ‘dept.
studio: controller, ‘died March. 6/in}'*.Herbert’ ‘Bardg wren
. chorus Siegel, New.- York, March: 3:: Bride ‘will.’ apply. to. all. fests. Ironically
‘Mr. and ‘Mrs. . Duneaén ‘Lamont,
‘Hollywood. He had- -been ‘associated master, died: Feb.27. inYorkshire; is: the daughiter of Isaac Levy, for-. the. MPAA once kept :out. of: the daughter,
Edinburgh, ‘recently.
before :‘retirement: with: such com- ‘Eng: ‘He was ‘associated’ with the mer owner of-WCAU, Philadelphia;|’ enice’ Fest because -the:festival ‘Mother is actress Patricia Driscoll;.
panies. as
y Stage Five:
Productions, Hudderafield Choral. ‘Soclety, :
‘thelthe's:board. chairman. oft Beldwin:.' tose its own Yank pix. °
Mfather |is an actor.
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Dr. Desmond Mortis,the London: Zoo"S.
Curator andhostofGranade’Ssprogramme “ZooTime?illustrated howse
sortie:
eoftheaiiinal

‘world’s heavyweights licked their problem. @. Most fascinating was the hippo. Basically a land animal, heprefers to livehis: lifein
i ~
“water. (The ‘buoyancy comfortably supports. his:enormous ‘weight,): Most astonishing iis: the fact. that.his ‘head ‘has*tedeaned”
itself to life in the water. His. eyes, nose and ¢earsshave allmoved’ tothettop.ofhis:head toenable him to stay alniost submerged.‘Viewers

were both amazed.and amused. by’thisversion. ofthe liquid’diet. ThisProgramme
f
(or,forthatmatter,thee
entire
feSeries) is.
1s
forsaleto.
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” Cocoa: Beach, March ‘20.
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ty of.this: musical form. [| .
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Rome,: March 20.

LA closed door policy: which cure.

rently: “discriminates against” and
almost excludes Yank -talent fron.
the 300-odd service clubs catering

#} show. biz paradox right.in its own]
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.ofthe new| educational. problems “ existing}
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: market _ are
G. Harley, prexy of. the ‘entertainment. ‘outlets’ and more|
plans :
axing.
than ample ‘audiences ‘to fill. them, Latin Quarter, pn Broadway, to be} the AGVA topper, who is cur=
©Assn,-Of Educational
gioisiiting. on Nita, ‘Diana | National:
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$2,050,000, or $1.30 -per. share; com- of the Legislative. ‘Correspondents .-Assn., in’ Sheraton-Ten Eyck Hotel,-pared. with: 3;095,000, or: ‘66e per .Albany, Saturday (17). Municipal Court: Justice Fred. G..Moritt, former -

(Coritinued on. page 21)

- ‘Rattery suit for $100,000 against
Sinatra, pending nearly ‘two
OKAY. FAYETTEVILLE. BUY oo ‘Frank
years, has been settled. out.of.court
for
an
undisclosed -sum. Plaintiff
nt. ‘Chain |was Edward.
.
Morati, -22,: working. at
Jndge Gives Paramou
- C.: Ozoner. Situation.
-|time_of incident,. ‘May: ‘14: 1960, as
parking
attendant.
‘at ‘Moulin:
ge Edriund L. Pal-| Rouge, who ‘charged: ‘Sinatra at* Federal judge
miert of New York has authorized.
‘American Broadcasting-Paramount tacked. him;. Latter, however;
he nierely: put. out. his|
Theatres’ acquision of the Boule- ‘claimed
hand. .to~ ward’. off “an: expected

| State: Senator from a. Brooklyn. district, and” ‘one-time: professional
share, .
singer. and songwriter, ‘made the trip to ‘Albany with: ‘Smakwitz. ae
ee
u‘Pax | 1088. provision “for”previous. . At the- contemplative. age of-12 days, thée-son of: ‘Eric. Pleskow, :Uhitea years, helped theoa period but|:
“Artists Manager for Europe and-the Near East, received his very own.:

passport. Among the vital. statistics, height: 1’, 8”. Father returned. to. 2:

|,

periods ‘No. tax for: the earlier’) pari, Saturday: (17). Mrs. Pleskow and the kids will follow-in.a couple.
‘lof. weeks...

..British documentary film~ producer. John, Grierson; :long:-

:Actually, Col |
“in the’ 1960. six. ‘absent ‘from the U.S.,..refurns next, month.:to address: the Carolina

‘months-had ‘an’ operational Joss :of | Symposium. of,the-U.. of Nortti Carolia in Chapel. Hill... David: Herne,

- ward: Drive-in, Fayetteville, N.C. blow.:
| $522.000 -but :listed. a .profit:. of |who-has been. a yeep of. Titra. Sound for last: seven. years; has been.
‘Certain. restrictions were: ‘laid | “Earlier, .|.
‘John: “Hopkins... ‘an: -em- |$1,617 000. via-sale’ of ‘studio prop-- ‘promoted: to exec.-veep. ‘and named: a. member’-of the. board: ‘under: a’
“down pertaining to the Boulevard’s
ployee
of
Sammy
Davis
Jr.served|eties:
Similar. “item .edn. 1961 |-new. ‘three-year: contract. He's “also. ‘acquired: a Jaree: ‘block. ‘of:‘Titra: °
playing of firstrun product in. com“J
s Pstock.”
" petition. with other area. theatres, .:F 10 days ‘on battery..charges: con- amounted :to $413,000..
nected

with incident,- following. a .’ .Per-share earnings care based on oa “Astor. Pictures. seiids ‘out a release: ‘teporting

- ‘benefit show:‘at nitespot,”

Le A. to N. Y¥..

o

a me;497,650. shares. outstanding.
res
=
~~~

Lombroso on
0Spear.&Satdas

pocketbook: Version of Ian: Fleming’s:“Dr.. No;”’ basis ‘of. the. upcoming-..

Steve Allen

UA pic; -will:get a big play both here. and in: England, with..1,000,000 *

Emery Austin-.
William Castle

copies set:for distribution by ‘Pan’ Books: in. England, and 5 000,000 By.
New Aierican Library in the’ States...
9.

Marty Connelly

| |:Now it's to: be The ‘Cinema ‘of: The Absurd. ‘New.Yorker. Stephen 0,

, Morton. Da Costa

" Jack Donahue _
Harry E. Gould.

Browne says an ‘outfit styled. Vortex will produce ‘a-program of absird-

oo hh
:lialCheapie ‘Spectacles ‘Ran’“Coursé-_but: Always‘featurettes.

Maxwell Hamilton
Ben Kalmenson

Good Market for‘Well-Produced. ‘Antiques’.

Buzz Kulik...

James Mason

_ Although. he believes: that’ both ; " Chéditea by‘Lombrose: tor’mak- and Rome’. : Dave Emanuel, prexy of Governor -Films, off.to.London.
| « ‘Joining: ‘the New_York ‘group: headed ‘for. the-Mar Del: Plata (Arg.7 ‘the. ‘Europeait and. US.. ‘markets’ ‘ing: the ‘Italians: conscious’ of the

‘b:o.. potential of : offbeat imports film fest. this week: Orestes Trucco, local, rep of Argentine Film En+ - :
-\have had: their fill of Italo spec- “were. such’ Globe’ reiéases as’ “The. -terprises,. and Meyer Aékermas,. partner. in «Ackerman. and. Furman ~~.’
ar type pix, distitbutor-prédecer: ‘Hen: Lovers,” “Hiroshima,.Mon Amour” ‘Theatres: Both Trucco and Ackerman also. ate. members ofthe’ recently’
‘Ary. Lombraso-of Globe.Films:of. and “A >Condemned Man Has Es+ ‘formed Angel :Productions,-‘which is. set: ta handle U.S. release: of the.

.

Cynthia. Pepper
Milton R. Rackmiil
Budd Rogers: _.
Maximilian Schell

‘Rome: ‘is:-mappirig: the early start of: eaped,”:: all: from France. ‘Globe : “pix of Argentine: film. director, Leopolde: Torre-Nilsson:. . Jean.Gold-|a
“managed. to ‘hit:the mass: and. wurm, prexy of Times Film, and: Mrs. Goldwurm. are ‘back in.‘New York
. two: such -‘films, “‘Semiraniis”’ and has
ad
.
‘elass markets simultaneously with: after a two-month: -buying: trip: to ttie. Contirient. .
oe “Ninive. Versus Babylon."we
_{ a number’ of these pix, plus a cou" Two early. experimeéntal films, “Autumn: ‘Fire” and’The’ ‘Krtist?” ag oT
‘Lompbroso,. ‘however, doesn’t think ple of Japanese imports" (Globe. is’ ‘Herman: G; Weinberg, -film historian: and’ -subtitlist,’ were. on the bill...
a
he's contradicting himself.’ He ‘says European | ‘agent °‘for Nikkatsu .of: -at:the: Charles’ Theatre last Friday and ‘Saturday. (16-17). oe . Romait: + that the run-of-the-mill specs-—real- Tokyo): ‘On’ its upcoming. release Catholic Legion of Decency has given :an_A-1_ rating“ to ‘Paramount's.
_| cheapies: that ‘lack. notable’ story, sked'for. Italy. is: Luis Bunuel’s “Vir-: ““Hatari” with an ‘added ‘recommendation |of- the. film: for. the entire =
2
star or production values—are now-. idiana,” co-winner- ‘of ‘the: Cannes family as superior, wholesome: entertainment.’ me.
"a. drug .on..the market: _He plans grand prize last year...
..~
» American actor John .Frederick- was. reported. to’be the.‘only, Tep- of :

‘Wilitam Self .
‘Leo Steiner

‘Dan Terrell...

. J. Lee Thompson:
Oliver. H. Treyz
“Meredith: Willson

-

— ....

U.S. te Europe

‘.

Hartiet Cohen

Tad Danielewski
_David: Emanuel.:
‘Garson

ee

Kanin

Elia Kazan |
Frank. Launder.
Paul N. Lazarus

Jr.

Janet Munro.

Gerard . Oestreicher
Joy. Parker ‘Dona'd P. Pleasance.
Clinton. Wilder
.
Darryl. F. Zanuck

Europe to U. Ss.
Brad: Ashton
, Jean Goldwurm
* Philip Miles”

io
.

Mo ‘Rothman.
Ed R Svigals

..-

N. Y. to L. A.
Staats Cotsworth
Martin Davis
James B. Flartis
Jeseph Lebworth

‘over: the*next two years, with first, still untitled, to :be.

seen: this ‘fall; ..: Norwegian exhibs picked Stanley ‘Kramer's “inherit .,

"| the. Wind’ -as. ‘best foreign film of 1961. . «Ed R.‘Svigals, Trans-Lux..
- | Distributing: ‘Veep, ‘back ‘if New York after a'biz.trip:to London,: Paris ©

Abe LastfogelFrancis S. Levien

* Lori March

prexy. George. Fotey :

to be visiting Beirut, Cairo and Athens. as.a. member of an. economic «
| development missjon.. Just. whose mission isnot revealed... ..:. The. oe

_—

.| that. both '“Seimiramis” ‘and: “Ni-.|-ia ‘ane’ important respéct, Lom-. the. entertainiient industry .at ‘the U.S,- ambassador's recéption':for:. ...
nive” will. be worthwhile ‘in: all de-. broso pointed .ojit, ‘Italo distribs of |. Mrs, John. F.:Kennédy during her ‘two-day Roman: holiday ....:. Director".

| partments, with «budgets topping. art -pix. have’ an advantage over Elia Kazan is: scouting locations in Greece and Turkey for his: upcominga the million dollar. mark. ‘“‘Semira- Similar‘ distribs in the States... Cost:|““The Anatolian Smile,””” to. bé: produced: in“ association ‘with Seven. Arts:mis”. -will. get extensive location. of dubbing in Italy, hé'says, is ap- |this ‘summer . . Harold: Arlen .and‘E.. Y. Marburg. will’write. & special”
shooting in Egypt and starts at the. ‘proximately the same.-as the’ cost. number for “Judy: ‘Garland’s “The Loriely. Stage.”
-end of. April: “Ninive”’. goés in May, for: subtitling, so all imports, ‘am ' Richard Beymer- with’ Ingrid Bergman. ‘in. 20th’.“The: ‘Promise Jot’:
1.”
Lombroso,, ’whose : Globe: Films. Tass and: class; get the. ora an! Dawn,”
D
formerly: tabbed ‘First’ Love?’ to .be produced :in. Paris nexthad its .genesis: in : ‘1957 asa dis-| guage treatment.
| September”.".
.Ted ‘Richmond, -prepping.“‘The Inside ‘Man’”. for’ his.

- |tribution org to. succeed: the :de- .. He ‘notes, however, that the Ital- ‘Metro production: slate; is aiming project. asa Dean Martin: starrer..
jan.predict.as
‘artie market
difficult
Disne y boug nt ‘G eoffrey Wilkinson's story, “The~ Monkeys;”+ ‘and *
finct: Republic . Pictures, was in. ‘to
it isis
injust
the as
States.
‘He. |<val¢.
v
{New York last: week for talks. with.
assigned scripting chores -to” Maurice ‘Tombragel,- whio «also: wrote. pro. . : :
potential U.S. production partners,. ‘reported that Louis Malle’s wacky. ‘ducer’s: “Moon Pilot”.: .:. Audie Murphy. to star in “The: Iron. Collar”.
Jincluding Jim Nicholson atid Sam ° Frerich. comedy, “Zazie,” had: been. for Gordon Kay’s U: ‘production: . . Vittorio DeSica -will direct: “The = :| Arkoff. of |American. Ynternational, -preemed iin Rome to generally: poor Children.-of Sanchez,” whith’ Elliot. Kastner _-will- _produce:.in. Mexico:, a
~ whose pix Globe handles: in Italy. reviews and. comparable business. : from Abby Mann. script. ..:Robert-Sterling. purchased. film rights. to" 2 “
Although Globe :.is: génerally .re- Then for the Milan -opening,.Globe | “Park: Avenue,” Novel -by ‘Q: Bryson Watts,. for. ‘indie: production... ~
‘garded ;‘with having. pioneered in’ ‘brought. Malle to Italy’ as:the focus: Anthony. Freaciosa ‘snagged: star.role” in Metro’ s “Period .of ‘Adjust| the distribution: of. art pix in Italy,. of ‘a: highpowered .campaign.. Pic ment,” .Chubby -Checker. .and. Bobby Rydell: in: Sam |‘Kataman’s. “Do:
“|the ‘company has in recent years pened. to: fine-reviews'.and. busi- ‘You Take This’ Prince?” at’ Columbia Pictures. ... |. On:-Coast ‘George’ .oo
been turbing to exploitation films ness; and Lombroso. now. expects: |Stevens Productions: has moved. from 20th-Fox. to Desilu-Culver. lotto supplement its income: “Man ‘the film to “make more..money “in to launch preparations.on “Greatest Story Ever Told”. Robert Enders.’
} can’t live on. art.alone.” One of its: Italy. than, in’ Francé.. “Zazie" did. {will producé Metro’s “A Crack: in the-Steeple”... °:.: Litirence Hervey’s b fel ‘Harmon Productions. .bought. ‘The ‘Moor of Venice," 0:he.
7 Diggest moneymakers. recently was | okay in its. Paris firstrun but
2.
produced.
AIP Fit end’ The. Pendulum” -bof, ‘sharptly”after,that.
‘with Fermae Films:and ‘Marvin ‘Sehwarts, -.

e 1637,LikelyRemaining:

iae Has:teOffer to ‘Produce
“ aTimet

Baul “Hyde ‘Boniter’s “seventh “Havel, ‘tarabassador ‘iextraordtc ~
~ mary,” which Seribner’s. will soon release at $4.50, is.a hot candidate ey.

for film adaptation, Plot. is a:pot. pourri ‘of recent ‘headlines— ‘—
: (1)/a -Trujillo-Batista type supported by (2) an imbecile; lecherous, e
“detestable,;. millionaire “ambassador. from |Washington, and (3)::-

+

- ‘supposedly idealistic Castro-like agrarian reformer who succumbs:

By “JACK: ‘PITMAN

Director. ‘Henry Koster, . -whose

-{Hollywood career has been running

STAN KOHLBERG DICKERS._

-Talong.-.steadily
ever since he
launched .‘Deanna ‘Durbin. in :pro‘trouble’-in the .U,S. State: Dept. “and. for .various. melodramatic.’ ” Bet forecast, ‘Einibassy.. catia °
Result in .Not: Filing’Re.(faucer Joe’ Pasternak’s
“Three
Caribbean shenanigans, sexy Anngendo- combined. with:ibertarian " is-. “going -to .unloose’ Hercules, May |
“Columbia ‘Terms
{Smart Girls” (1937), seems to be
‘{ chains. and. all, ‘for home: ‘consump- |
*_Adealisin. 2
Jone. of the few major company
- The’ novel. reveals. signs. of hastein?‘composition. ‘as. if to: make’ | tion—meaning ‘the Joe’ E.. Levine| --:
‘
“Chicago, . March. 20." | directors without a burning desire
the ‘market. Certain scenes are thinly ‘written. Letters. substitute: .: indie is primed:to put its theatrical.| Parties
“ta the. so-called: ‘Stare to hecome his own producer.
-for: action- and: there.is' a ‘rush. of thread-tying ‘and “quick-matings ‘. | features’ catalog into video playoff. light ease” have agreed to hold off.
“Having just wound shooting on
Still“to
be
decided:
is:
the:
method
- so. that. the last ‘third of ‘the book ‘is ‘novelistically :mediocre fora
‘alt proceedings for 30 days ta ex- ‘his latest 20th-Fox pic, “Mr. Hobbs
. distribution,
decision
_. Writer: of B onner’s:
ne
potential: But.
i
style.le. and. and. potentia
rT} th e "film: ‘possibilities
- | of
should,
cone awithip
. : but: 2this
‘month,
:
plore the Possibility sof‘settlement Takes a Vacation,” ‘Koster was in
- are. promising.‘ The’ central idealisti¢ spy, Juanita, is-a. flamenco ‘New York last’ week to see the.
°dancer, so the role suggests Rita Hayworth, Cyd: Charisse:or others © | It’s. been -established reliably out. of :court:
_ who can make. with:the feet. She ‘is.‘Tianaged. ‘in the.novel. by. an’. that .. Embassy.’ ‘would -‘transfer its]: ’.The case 4g one’ in’ whith, Stan shows, particularly the At Carneystarrer, ‘Take Her, She's. Mine,”’
.-dmpresarto friend ‘of the “State:: Dept:called. Sol.Sacobs, as:.to-.” yaulties to ‘homescreens. on -a- stag Kohlberg; ‘who: opérates the. Star- which
‘could be. his next at 20th
-- whom ho-second: guesses’ are. needed. are
Land. ‘..".4 gered. basis, rather than unloading light, the Dunes -‘and 53 Drive-in.
should’
James Stewart be as high
=ant the -whole .caboodle -at:, one- ‘shot. Theatres; “-has-charged’ Columbia ‘on its picture
potential
is more
Kosand local.ozoner booker. Sy. Grie- |.ter: ‘The’ director,
whe as
has
*" |Counting “productions. now. in,-or |-2
nearing, theatrical. rélease; the‘ ex-. ver. ‘with.conspiring -to -deprive than 30 pix on: his credits, includ‘Bostonian’s -company. has about’ 35! Kohlberg’s |: drive-ins. -of ‘product ing .Universal’s ‘current. “Flower
featurés . to..feed- tv, which,. based through - Col’ s: demands’ for. “exe | Drum. ‘Song,” said he’d ‘been’ ap-.Lon.. “present *- : projections, :. -should cessive . guarantees.’mF
proached by 20th production. chief
‘swell: to:"about: 100; ‘in.five’years |. .Griever .books all al fresto’ the-. Pete .Levathes about adding -pra~fattes: in’this area
|
gave/ Kohtbere's. ducer: chores, but as yet he’d ‘made "Recall‘Godzilla’ :
Jno decision. wen
, Calle$10-Mil Budget,Cheap.for Content

* ta. Comniunism and becoues. a worst. dictator. All ‘this makes for | -1

PlayofStralegy

" Roadshow Preem ia Suminer—Credits’ Alphabetical aa
—

He.’ gave ‘the ‘impression. that.

“Levine previously sold tv ore ‘of Pah

“| while he might like:to, it wouldn’t

a -eatly~escapist. films, the made-|_.. -.”.
* mWétitieth-Fox has tentative siane| ‘CHANGE OFOWNERSHIP’ a“TinJapan’. monster ‘pic-“Godzilla” |)
| That :-carticular- one ‘was .a.-birdfor a roadshow
preem: of. “The Operate ‘in-the-hand - deal, . since -the film 7 oe
8 To,
Broakive, Stil
ButFox,

.".. [be absolutely vital to his future. a:
+, | appiness: With the exception of ©
| his experience: with .three men:

* ones’ Day” in: July: or: August,
_ -Producer-Darryl F. Zanuck inform:|

| whom ‘he declined to name,. Koster ‘| never caught on at. the .pay-win- |gyy.
e Vig: Fabian:
Fabi |
thas had excellent. relations with
.
| dows ‘as. per: others©that zoomed o
ed trade ‘reporters in New: York |:
‘this
producers—men like Pasternak,
‘Levine
into
cénitention.:
NY.) Fox: “theatre,
Wednesday - (14); ‘Zanuck’ empha-| “Breskiyn: (N.
; -{Sam.
Goldwyn,
Darry]
Zanuck
gized,. ‘ however,’ that. the final. de-|:4,000-seat . Fabian. situation,: -has-|: Any deal:for the ‘Embassy’ back. Doty
Jerry
Wald and Ross Hunter. They.
.cision. on. the. release. policy - ‘won't. ‘been’ sold to Fox Flatbush |:‘Corp.,. log,‘it's believed, would. stipulate|: _| are. “tenthusiastic” ‘and “positive’?.
“be: made: until.:-he completes edit-. but” Brooklyn-Fox.” ‘Corp., ‘Fabian: “a-suitable time’ clearance. between
1 in: their: relations with a director,
Ang.his total: of 360,000 feet of-ex- subsid, ‘will continue to operate the ‘theatrical and: home ‘exhibition re-|." .
‘according .to~ Koster.
- posed film, _ which -would. Tun for palace: Broperty was’ bought for ‘specting. current’: ‘product-—that .‘is, m 4
‘Hollywood,” March. 20. .. “Kibitzing” producers are some|.cash .over: . Hirst” “mortgage: of |.a : “Madam ‘Sans ..Gene,”” “Two:
thing. else again.. ‘Apologizing ‘for.
“Women,”. “Boccaccio. ‘70,”. and’ the| “Siantey:‘Warner’ circuit will.start
z of. between: three. and’thtee,hours $1,500,000.(Continued on page 17)
Theatre. was.
3 “built An
in: ‘the ‘Tate: Sundry: :other:-pending. ‘and ‘blue- ‘a national expansion. program .imtwenty’ minutes..
Zanuck; who.: “tame. ‘tn.‘the: pre- 20s. by: William’ Fox, ‘and has been .| printed. : projects.
+ it ‘was decided at. thrée-:
: vious. -weekend,. returned ‘to ‘Paris in1 Fablan hantis since: 1987. oy !
day zone managers. -Seslies. in New
-Feiday: (16). All ‘shooting. is. com-|:”.
ear
on “heels of

* itt ei atm, Colum:| Synena

* sequence ~-involving. French” star. ‘AA
“Bowel, which:~Zanuek ..was..: to ALP
-denock.off:this week: After that,-he|”.-.-.

sae.

Tie

2 Oe a

- Bays,- lie’ retires. to: ‘the;Bir aie

Hp the: catalog..for the web’s five optimistic reports: ‘from. - all: oper-|
‘owned-and-operated -stations.“ Al- ating. “heads. -However, - ‘all.new.
-though. Levine has yet.to.decidé-on projects “must, have: U. S. District ~
‘whethe..to -handle ’tv. syndication |

‘Studio.Sets Two

“Lor farm: out the job, it looks a good Court. approval in‘N.Y.°
..'[bet he ‘will scout

AS ‘might:béexpected. ‘trom:the! ee
atone of his latest film, the pro='.
‘ducer ‘was full ‘of’ ‘statistics - on].
.- “Day” logistics: shooting. schedule,| -:

2
‘Vancouver, March 20.
for: some’ man-|-: “President Si Fabian: and his asko- 7 First script to be shot this spring
agerial: talent.arid create his. own clates’ “have © been: mulling - such ‘by new ‘Commonwealth Film Pro-)| tv department. :That, “of course, {
-ductions Ltd.; with four stages on :
"tL would be in-line. with ‘his: natural. plans |for ‘some. time. Recent visit. 53. acres at. Hollyburn, B,C.; . is.
™ Eravitation |to do-it-yourself, which. of .exec. veepee: Nat. ‘Lapkin® ‘and: “The Bitter ‘and the Sweet” by ~
“ Fin’ the past: year. has marked: Le-| veepee ‘Harty Kaimine here and-in - Ernie. Perreault of Vancouver, It’s

“nine. Months, :17 days; :cost, a frac-|
“Latest. finanetal disclosure: ‘from’
36
“tion: over .$10,000;,000,. “gi¥e-or take ‘Allied
d. Artists, covering“ first.
|
-.@:-couplpe. of: hundred. thousand”
|.
‘weeks,
may
shed
‘some
‘light
on
the.
~and -describéd ‘as. “a: cheapie” ‘con-.
/Sdering | some’. other: . Production distrib’s :“position.. from -the. yiew-'

(Continued. on page-15):.:

'BritishColumbia

viet ‘tied Embassy hh.an:effort.‘0 sew York.. ‘Decision: came

; leted - except. ‘for..-one-“short |.geen

vine’s-. ransiton from ‘that: early. Arizona was ‘for. express: purpose: of about ‘the “mistreatment of ‘west--

“coast ' Japanese-Canadiens " during:
“presenter’’
looking over sites, several. of which
?
Fotos ‘bonafide
status
as .a* distributor,
‘:Almost ‘have been decided ‘upon and being} the. war..
‘Second, “Circle of Greed: is an 7
certain, too,-is that. Embassy will.
point’ of: prospective new-manage- insist ‘on a leasing: ‘arrangement, a ‘brought €o court’s. attention ‘before outdoor action pic scripted ‘by Hole--

1
iter
James Clayell. Each
‘la. Universal: and’ Metro, thereby ‘definitive ‘moves are made...
For: the 26 ‘weeks ended lastDee. retaining future tele rights:.. Shortly: after Eugene’ ‘Klein .-as- isywood
writerat $750,000.
James
budgeted.
Producers’.
30 ‘(sans’ -audit), distrib. sustained:
presideficy of: General The-. ‘are Oldrich. Vaclavek of Vancouver: . The batch: of: the product. that ‘sumed:
‘atre
Corp:
(
'&T)
he
décided
on:
a-net Joss. before Federal taxes of. would. be. initially. available to: the.
| and. William Magelnetsi of Hollgibe041,000, compared: with: a. profit. home. medium: would - include :the|.building program. of 28 new. ‘houses |. ‘wood, :
f -$363,000.. for the’ same périod. Steve ~ Reeves: ‘Italo-made “epics in three years. ‘No specific number|a year-ago. Provision: for Federal ‘(“Heréules,” -et seq., “Morgan .the or time. ‘limit. for‘S-W additions
‘|-imposts: of $51,000 was made’ the ‘Pirate,” ete:), and probably such} Have been set..
,. ‘previous: year, whereas: 4n. the. cur- -other- titles a3" “Where the Hot}: ~ New shopping areas for‘drive-ins
:period this shows ‘Wind -Blows;”: “Atilla. the Hun”. ‘and hard: tops will be first -con-| .
“Easton. Pletiines.Chas: “allocate: ‘rently-reported
of. $45;000: Resultis a |.and “Bimbo the’ Great.”
_
.siderations. .Likewise, California
went it. ferms’ a: “record: sum ‘(for & a. credit™:
Hollywood, March 20.:
net: ‘loss: for-:the: period © ‘of | “The approachés-from CBS- ‘and with its: “definite growth’ possi-|
. film import: company) of :$75;000". final.
‘$996; 000, -compared -with “a ‘net:
am ‘Katcher,‘denied an MPAA
“for trade paper advertising. in the prot io "the ~1960":: Period of ‘others bespeaks not just. an inter- bilities already: established. will get]: ‘Ara
d
est in the. titles, but also an‘avidity. ‘prime attention with zone head: Pat Production ©odeseal forhisindie
& next. year, Mike Hutner, veep and:
to.cash in: on. the original Levine | Notaro in charge. He’s had: a num- has. sliced. three. areas’ of: footage
‘ad-pub-exploitation ‘director.’ an-. $312,000
“Broken: dowia by. ‘quarters, how-|
~ mounces..“Intensified trade ad cam-| ever, the report kindles ‘some -opti=' Showmanship: :: ‘This -Fazzmatazz: ber. of offers under -consideration on which |Code. officials frowned,
plainly enkances any. deal; a ‘web. in the home office. and now. has.
‘being™ -launched..: with:
mism. The: big:ted. ink s ash o¢- rightly. -figuring.. that what's /pre- Deen. given the’ GO. signal. He re-: Cut ‘was a scene of a nude manne°“Astor's. “Last .Year at’ Marienbad.” curred
in the first ‘quarter;: ended.{80 d:-for. theatres. should. “Prove turned .Friday’ (16) from.- Gotham quin, a strip number by Georgia
‘Hutner. attributes ‘a major meas-|’
‘Holden and.a scene in which actor’
{Continued '
‘onpage 6).
\ ditto:Sortw display. ©
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Film Exemption

= Infileration:of American: “Culture. by.Reds
_ By ROY ™M.BREWER: _

** -Hollywood,. ‘March’ 90;
Albany, » Match 20..::
> his‘s“aboutthe aiticle which. was published- in: ‘ot:‘what. the Communist program 1 .really.ts. mney!”
ithowgh: ‘he had. planned to. me |the March issue of: ‘the American ‘Legion Magazine. ~ are:
not trying: to sell us.‘Communism as: such;
su
That |. The N, ¥. State Senate last. week

- itce the ‘film’ as. an: indie project |‘My.article’ was. a. defense. of. industry: policy -and °->. program. was .abandoned: in. 1935, They intend. to passed, and ‘gent to the Assembly’

starring Jackie’ ‘Gleason,’ Martin, an:-answer to. an: attack:.on ‘the ‘industry by Ring |‘fake ‘the. world ‘by:military ‘conquest--not, by per- -Rules: Committee, ‘the -Jerry bill
. Surow, |prexy:. of .‘Famous: Artists, : Lardner Jr.; inthe. Oct. 14 issue. of The. Saturday: - guasion. Their :objective:so far .as America: is con‘Evening: ‘Post. One: would hardly - ‘know. this from: . cerned) is -to disarm us so that we will: not and.
has’ sold the. tights: to “The. Fabu-. reading. your: VARIETY: stoory:
., eannot ,interfere. with’ thelr Program: of. conquest.
° Jous. Showman’ ‘to: Columbia. Au: ’ J. felt: that Lardner’s" piece. Thad” to: be ‘answered: Party Ang!
‘because’ it left a completely ‘false impression ‘ofthe... By. far the. anost'‘successful. phase of the Commiu"; thior’Irving “Wallace. wrote “its:

fixing. a minimum. wage ‘of $1.15
per hour, - effective : Oct. 15, 1962,
and '$1,25. hourly; ‘on Oct. 15, 1964."
‘in: New York. State.

Motion - pic- .

- “Jurow, ‘who. ‘eoproduced: “Break- Communist ‘problem in Hollywood. .And; “Incident: : “nist world program: has been. its capacity to disrupt: ture theatre workers: were not ex-’
ally,.I did’.not submit. a manuscript. ‘to. the’ Post :.the-orderly processes of the.democratic governments: empted, as exhibitor, leaders. had
tist -‘At “Tiffany's” ‘with :“Richard ‘which
--was’.rejected.. I wrote ‘the Post. offering’ to... of .the world ‘including our’ own. ‘Every ‘major ,gain ‘sought,
-” Shepherd for: Paramount,. intended: -prepare’ an.-answeg ‘to. Lardner’s. article, at no :ex-- ./ | which: the’-Communists..havé madé in the ‘past 15.
“Their :‘Inclusion followed the pat-.
to. make ‘the story of P. T: Barnum: ‘pense to it. The editors rejected my :‘offer: on ‘the *. years. has ‘been. preceded by-.a-program-of confusion: tern set in New York State's first.
Tas.8 “tribiite. to’ Par’3:-chalrinian, ‘premise. that’ no’.answer was réquired;..and; there-. .- and: disruption here ‘at ‘home,: which. has’ ‘prevented: minimum. wage law, of $1 an hour, .
Us from restraining: them: -and which,..in ‘some -.in-{
fore;:
they
were
“not
interested.
in.
considering
any.
:
-in: 1960—recommended, as was the“Adolph “Zukor. Li,
“4
statices, «has. actually |prepared. “the: way. ‘for their | pending legislation, by Governor
‘However, ‘he, ‘explained. to}
bank
pl ett ‘article. created: the:inipression- that ‘the | take. over—witness: Cuba. °
- Lardner’s’
‘Nelson
A.. Rockefeller. .This- group
oVantey, ‘Government objéctions to “problem in: Hollywood:-was the “blacklist.” This :was|- “The success: of ‘this ‘progéam has.‘been achieved.
-not the’-problém ~— it was’-Comniunist ‘infiltration - by: an’ unbelievably. ‘effective application of mass is” excludéd ‘in ‘the Federal. mini-~
"agents °‘being -‘producers

‘(as per:

‘mum. wage statute, and in: the*
“MCA: situation) ‘stymied. his.. pro~’ and influeénce.. The: Andustry tended to- discount: this - “psychology. and. propaganda. It is ‘achieved by feed- ‘Pennsylvania ‘act. {which went into.
‘fact, “until thé hearings ‘of .1947- proved, that. the -. ing ‘our. frustratioris—developing :‘and ‘arousing ‘our.
‘duction’ plans. This brought about|‘problem - ‘was.’ mtich ‘more “serious. than: had “been ” prejudices, .so.as to’ distort our Judgment—and. di-: | operation Jan. I, last).
> the: ‘sale’ ‘of:the yarn.He had. been’ ‘indicated,’ even bythe anti-Comniunists.:-It. was not. :- -verting our: basic. humanitarian -motives into chan- .' The vote. on the Jerry. bill was
diekering ‘with ‘another: company, “only. ‘the’ degree - and: '‘theextent. of: the. infiltration,' “nels which ‘serve their-ends, ‘and which blind us to 56 to. 0: One: senator, Earl W..
.. in addition. to Col, before. cement-: but.it- was’ the :control ‘of the, Party .apparatus over... our own best. interests, both as. a nation, and as a Brydges, Niagara Falls -Repubil‘ean, was. excused. because’ of ill-:
vane:a. deal: Pic is to. he filmed: next: the ‘individuals: involved. ‘The. conduct of the: “Une. - free—God. fearing—society. a
ear on -multimillion” dollar -basis. | driendly- Ten” shocked the industry: and the. nation...
‘Today: the’ Communist. world “Es:‘ pursuing’ ‘twa -AeSS, and -another, John P.- Mor-..
Vhether Gleason will do: it isn’t ‘Tt:.was ‘the public rejatioris ‘problem that: followed. ._Major::world objectives. ‘The first. is. to. frighten: us: Tissey,, New York City Democrat,
*-Kniown: But’: J..:.G; was ‘ Jurow’s. in the ‘wake of. -the:“hearings that: ‘Prompted: ‘the ‘into believing ‘that any defense against an atomic p was: absent:

-ehoice’.and’ may. still: be. in film, | Waldorf ‘Declaration, :
‘attack. is futile.: Thus they hope. to force upon’ us &-| * The Assembly, where a compan“althongh. he's: kind: ‘of loaded with } ‘At this time‘only: a.fraction. 6t:the. apparatus had “compromise, :which will give them’:a military ad- |“fon measure was introduced «by
vantage, thereby * making it’ possible -to strikethe Edward J, Amann: Jr:, Richmond.
[been disclosed...As.- subsequent -‘hearings. -disclosed.
‘: Jurow . ist’t. resigning - from FA, that hundreds. .of top: ¢reative’.. artists. had ‘been’. “last and* final’.blow without themselves being: de- County. Republican, is expected. to
‘stroyed:
There. is'no justification, in’ Communist ‘eoficur. inthe. Senate - action. .
‘drawn
‘into
the
apparatus,
the.
industry.
craeked
down
=:
“he. ‘Said. But for time. being he’s’
_-seotched .alk ideas of: ‘becoming a ‘and ‘soon. the- hard core: had been. exposed .and “iso--- " ‘doctrine for. any compromise with the ‘basic premise. The | ‘Republican-controlied - Lower. ‘
-<of
‘the.
inevitability
of military conflict with the-cap- House ‘has already rejected a Dem|
Fated:
Industry,
‘Teaders:
Tealized;
‘that
“in:
‘additian
to.
Producer: again.
ee
Ite
Fany idealégical ‘or :patriotic’ reasons, ‘there.was:.a-: talistie ‘world, except that of expediency. The Com- ‘ocratic_ motion to discharge from
_fsan business reason for the action they. had taken.: |“munists . know ‘they cannot: fight a sustained war, . committee. a bill ~fixing-a a 50:
‘[The hearings. proved. that ‘the hold of. the “Party
‘thereforé, they. will only -start..it. when they are,‘hourly: minimum, rate..
jon ‘its disciplined. member's: was’Such as. to: make ‘it * ‘convinced. they :can win ‘with a knockout plow.:~-Himpossible: for.:a -Communist:to ‘ be: .an. objective *. “The: second,..which actually -is-tied’ .in‘- with. the
| screen. writer. It--also ‘established: ‘the> fact. that the...’ ‘first; and ‘which dominates much of their propafanda
| presence of such persons, in.the Andustry *‘was. a: Teal material, 1s- their: determined: effort :to split West:
"|economic: liability. ‘Germany’ away from the’ free world. and thus. upset|
‘ation
ae
Waldorf Decla
the -military balance: in Europe.: They. are: attempt* "athough one. of. Playboy “Magae |. The’ ‘Waldorf. ‘Declaration. dic -jnot. “create:a.“Black. _ ing to: do this by. arousing..our natural prejudices:
“gties. favorite “playmates,” the.re- list.”: It .was.. an’ open declaration - of policy, that: .against the, Nazi régime, and. to <identify-: present
-* markably ‘proportioned. ‘June. Wil- “persons whose Communist. ‘Party: loyalties .were - German leadership. ‘and: thought with..the former:
".Kkkinson; costars in ‘American. Inter-. ‘stronger’ than’ ‘their’ obligation to tell’ the ‘truth to’. ” Nazi regime, which all:free people hate. Producers|: “DarrylF Zanuck doesn’t anticma= national’s “Twist. All Night,” the ‘the. House’ “Committee; or .ather- appropriate. ‘govs ‘ who ‘permit their pictures to reflect these objectives. {pate any’, ‘Production Code trouble:
~ picture contains no‘ scenes of June’ ernmental. committee; «.would... not”:
-employed.: ”.are’serving the Comr inist program, regardless. of for “The Chapman Report,” which.
doing. The ‘Twist, a fact many -ob- There. Was:-no.: secrecy: -gbout. it, ow caiy. persons -, -the motivations which |rompt.it. ~
his DFZ Productions has made forservers: ‘agree is a ridiculous. over- 1 ‘who. felt: they were. ‘intiocently “Involved, .had: an: “: «In ‘summary. what‘I ‘was: trying. to show. in the Warner release. Producer said. in
opportunity. to: make ‘their. position: clear.
.
‘article, ‘in the. American Legion. ‘Magazine ‘was—that. New. York Wednesday: (14) that
- eight.
.
To rectify the situation, “AIP.has |: ‘The industry leaders did “a: “femarkable -‘fob:‘of ‘the fight against Communist. must begin at home. each ‘day’s shooting script was sib“booked: Miss -:Wilkinson to: travel cleaning:. up; but there .were: elemerits: in ‘the “ing . ‘If:we ‘do not ‘understand .ahd. contain -if here, we -“mitted fo Cede prior. to shoofing
_ with. the. picture to. something like dustry which resisted. their: efforts. ‘The . bad. han- - are: not going: to defeat it ini :the rest.of-the. world. and” that; their recommendations
ue
ee <~ 200; cities, and: give ‘Twist, lessons dling ‘of: the:‘McCarthy :hearings: created. xeénfusion: . It 1s. no. consolation. that the? - persons.; who. have ‘were foll wed.
“On stage :‘for pic promotion |and box- dn the’ nation and. the. Communists :‘were .quick, to No -earried: their. message, didn’t -interid-to ‘do so, or |: Finished - ‘ple: hasn't |yet been
‘ *,that. they have :no. basic sym pathy. ‘with their pro-. submitted .to. PCA; ‘he SAYS, and
.|: take: advantage. .,
‘office’ hypo..
Ay. the resporisibility for ‘production. shifted from; “gram, This should orily tend .to impress us: with tlie . The -film, .‘which - ‘postare” “Louis: ‘the major. studios: to: the. independents, ‘some of. the... importance’ of ‘understanding *and eliminating .“its” there. may. .be ‘question’ on “some
of -the. visual,” but nothing which
pei, ‘played a few: dates on. the: independents thought they. could: ‘gain an advantage © false’. appeal. -.
will‘Hot: be able to ‘be smoothed
“Coast -under -‘the. title: of “Con- ‘by. hiring: Communists writers at ‘a discotmt: Some. ~
And let.me ‘gay‘in: closing, thatI have: tiever been ow
ee
'!tinenital Twist,”:“before it‘was ac- ‘hired’. them.‘Surrepticfously. Now,: however, “some ' Ydentified with the “right’ wing’ :in. Hollywood. My1°
. quired by: AIP andTenamed: Twist. are ‘hiring them’ ‘opently:.’;
..° identification there was primarily.as' a labor leader |: ‘Aside « from. the Chapman”.

* €ommitments: ‘at..the moment...‘ye
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. . }: Ifyhowever, ‘these. producers think. ‘they- can.‘hire:. : and: my political associations ‘there ‘were’ with the
‘Communist writers -without: getting ‘Communist. ma- - ‘Democratic

rougheut,. Zanuck

says: he hasn't

Party. I actively participated. in. the: seen a picture: in: alinost aayear,

-has .no idea” what his next:
| and
4
-|terial .in “theif pictures—they~ are. mistaken.- Such-. :-‘Truman. campaign and. I: was ‘a co-chairman. ofthe
‘NICHOLSON, "ARKOFF TOUR . |producers. should ‘know: that {f. they hire -Commu- —Hollywood ‘for Stevenson: committee. ‘I. firmly .be-_ praiert will, be. But it will: prob-°
nists .to. write thetr.screen’ plays ‘they ‘are ‘going to _ lieve that any ‘ofie. who -attempts to inject. domestic ably: be. one: of the following:
“Blesder,‘Morits . In ‘Separate:‘AIP‘get. Communist. material in their. pictuires.-.It-is ‘as. politics.into. the Communist. Assue isdoing the:‘cause: Ernest: Gann's: “Fate Is ‘The Hunt- -

er,” .Arnold Schuman’s” “Incense ©.
“tsimple. as: that,:No. ‘producer. ‘can ‘contral:'the crea- . ‘of freedom a disservice. |
tment” ’or
The. issue: is whether “we.‘ want. ‘to.live: under a ‘to :-Idols,’. “Shock *
‘tive. mind: of -a: writer--if he ¢ould--he: would: not.
‘need the writér—he could: write the:-material him- ° free’ democratic system in. which ‘the~governments. -Jules ‘Dassin’s -“Short Cut.” ‘Pro-. ducer,
bzistled
a
bit
when.
asked if_
Four... - American ‘ "international. self: “When ‘a. ‘creative. -artist.-aecents: .Communist - -of the'.world answer ‘to.thée people. jihont. they ON- pictures -execs.-are ‘taking. .to.the discipline ‘and Communist: standards ‘he automati: | -ern, or whether we. want to. Hye.in a. totalitarian the planned to: continue his Paris.
‘residence.
“I'm
a.
US.
resident _
’ -yoad: to’ ‘visit exhibs: in’ 18. cities. to “eally transfers -those. standards” to -the. ‘characters’. society where all men: ‘belong: to‘a state: ‘which. Tules
‘and a California corporation,” pav. pally. upeoming... product,. ‘Préexy. and. the’ situation’ ‘which he -creates. Itmay ‘be. . by.the power of a military: dictatorship.‘There ‘is: a‘ pressing. need. for -all men ‘who’ ‘love: {ng stateside..taxes, he said. His
'; Jamés- H.: Nicholson. and exec -vee=- subtle, : but, it. is there and : the: more: ‘subtle, the.
. pee. Samuel” Z. Arkoff- left Friday: ‘more effective—particn|arly- ti the metion: nicttra .” freedom. to: join ‘together ‘in this fight’ to’. preserve next film’ will determine where he
'. (16)-for ‘stopovers in. six Cities, .and:| mediumwhich lias: an ‘unusiial capatity for’‘Feaching | our ‘liberty, regardless’ of ‘any other: disagreements lives: “It. could -be Ethiopia. for...
or differences. which they might have. If we do not ‘Short cut" a
a
,;
oO
“pales: veepee: ‘Leon P:: Blender and ‘the. ‘sub-conscious:. :
aon ee
peat
,
"Phe -problent was “and: 4s—a: Jack ‘of‘understanding’ ~ do.a ‘better. ‘job: ‘of:..defending our liberty in the next
ad-pub chief‘ Milton I.. Moritz ‘each
ware: handling :.a: similar: number. . of:what the: Communist movement. is. all about. The’.. 15 years, than we have in _ past.15 years then: we
pe
. Meetings. -“will” ‘inelude -:“exhib -Communists ‘have. ‘beenable-to.create” ‘gefalse. image aZ fondcertainly. going toJose it
- Juncheons ~- : and. screenings, . of
. .“Burn; Witch; Burn, *: as. well as.-a.
—
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Dynamo..says: that “Fair” book“Germany, spoke of the new:crop: of ‘ter also has -hiseye. on. the. filin’ - Cartis. Enterprises, headed ‘by Tony. Cuttis:: and Tandem Enterprises,.
“| adaptation ‘of: Rodgers. & ‘Hammer-. owned: by Bud. “‘Yorkin. and ‘Norman. Lear, will coproduce “Playboy,” ‘ings: through the second .quarter
film imports.which have been ta
. ing ‘so much. talk lately. He praised: Stein’s “‘Sotind of Music,” to whicl from the. sexgirl magazine of: the. same ‘name, :in..association’ with ‘Co-: ‘are ‘ony limited by the number
. “La Dotce Vita”. ‘highly, and. found 20th: ‘also’ has. the: rights.” “This: lumbia.: ‘Lear is doing: the screenplay, Yorkin will ‘direct,’ ‘Stan ”-Mar-: of. prints,.and between April 21
. “La. Notte” ‘beautiful but ‘dull.:
| would exactly. ‘fit:the current ‘mood: + ‘pulies’ will’ produce. and ‘Curtis: will ‘play the role ‘of Playboy. publisher and: May 2. the -pic will have been
engage-’ : Kester -said ‘he had at one- time. of: his: ¢ateer,. which Jeans ‘to ‘‘ro- “Hush Heffner. Lénsing. is to bezin when ‘Curtis finishes “40 Pounds. launched .:on “extended
* smissed ‘that™ freedom,-. but’ row’ is: “mante, family, children: ‘and. music : of Trowale”. at: Universal: and:Yorkin’ and.‘Lear wind ‘up “Come Blow ‘ments in approximately 490 gities
domestically. ; |
Your:Horni at ‘Paramount...
» Bretty. bet in.‘his ‘MaySs and.Satis: ~—those are his.
:-favarite: things.
:on a,
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after $15,000
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time,’
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cinnatt, March. 2.
ae ‘firm Sr session looms for

{ today}he Di$5,
m 000,In

| Ciney” deluxes. currently.|

> Andpls.s ‘Lover’ Hot 7G

,

‘Louisville, March 20,-

“Bie issteady at first-runhers here: Grand: “View From Bridge” looms.

o

:.- Murray|Bill (Ringot Th). (568:'| this’ ‘stanza despite: the terrific. im- good at Palace. These and big b.o.2
|:

a
“Holdovets are still strong despite .
hae basketball : tournameiits :and tele j:
‘.. showings of: the regional: NCAA |!

"| 5-1 ‘Walk on. Wild... Side"
(Col) (5th wk). Fourth: stanza :com‘|pleted yesterday (Tues,) was snappy

{games at-Towa City, with both Ken-

*.

“=!:

pact:. ‘of: state: high: ‘school: basket- | are battling weekend tv-radio -airings.of basketball gatnes of U. of
ball ‘finals; on tele, here. all’ day. Cincinnati and pro Royals: in ‘tour.

[$7,500 after $8,500. for third. week. Saturday. “Light in Piazza,” single ‘ney playoffs.

1)... tueky":U,-and<'Western State ‘par- thirdshapes. ‘sock,

« Estimates for’ ‘ThisWeek
"_ Paris (Pathe Cinemia). (568; 90-|
Come Bac
Monday.\(19). In ahead,’-"La- Belle | “Lover
(UA)!
Hour”.
$1,50—Children’s.
Neat
is-solid..
“2 ‘slo at ‘the Kentucky.
at: Keith's: ‘in’‘fifth.

oak

holdovers ‘and lively. newcomers
‘will. do trick.ah il Horsemen.
of.
p
is shaping socko a

Indianapolis, March 20.

ticipating from ‘Kentucky.

Loew's, -“Bover Come Back; in fifth
nice frame, and “Sergeants: 3." in third.
Apes.
‘round, remain strong. “Ei Cid” is

‘Sieipating Come. atesin.‘6th. ses : Blue
6 Mouse (Hamrick). ms
$1: $1.80)—"Viridiana’’ (Indie): Opened: new: ee see ehh ‘

”.

4g-Sergeants: 3”..in filth at the $600. Fair: $4,000," Last week, Americaine’

: Ohio..

“EL: Cid”’ in -third' -at' ‘the

Pete Brow ‘will: top’ second .week’s ‘fig-|'ae

“Coliseuia: ;

{Cont 2oOibe
iat

“Wox-Evergreen): stanza
eta s fer *

“Pinocchio” in. ‘winding up-a 13-week winner A }
the Valley. “Judgment at. Nurem-

at Circle’ is: rated. good,”
+second
. Estimates. for This Week

or

| berg”. holds. fairish at. the Capitol
870; - "$1-$1.50)—‘Sergéants Lact|: Plaza (Lopert) (525;" $1.50-62)"—
“Pinorchio”. in” thitd at’ the:
| “Circle (Cockril-Dolle) (2,800; $l- | in fifth.
(3d ‘Wwk). Swell $9,000. .
Estimates for This Week
St
«Black.
Tights”.
(Magna).
(5th:
‘i,
ms United: ‘Artists’ looks. lively.® ' - (UA).
$1.25) "Pinocshio" (BV) (reissue)
Twéek,. $11,700
session completed ‘Monday: ‘an
mo ge
'; Estimates for This Week Albee: (RKO) (3,100; $1-$1.50)—
“Two Little Bears” (20th).
Fifth- Avenge - ‘(Fox-Evergreen) Fourth
(Fourth Avenue). :(900;.c|“|(2,500;
(19)
Was
‘sock:
$9,500.
after
$10,
000:
“rover.
Come, Back” :(U} (5th -wk).Good: $8,000, Last .w¢ek,' $15,000.
-..$1-$1:50)—"Satan-’ .Never:
ro gt 25-$2)‘F222 “+ ure,

Big $10,500.. Last week, $22,500. 2
oe
—"El_ Cid” (AA) (3d wk. Sleeps”: (20th): and “Trapp amily for third.week. was
4
$7,000.after: ‘second’ aveek's :/(20th). (2d. wk). | Mitd -$3,500 in ‘41 - 68th St. Playhouse. (Leo.Breelier), ‘ Indiana (C-D)’ (1,1 * $1.-25-$2 50).
Capitol. (SW-Cinerama) (1,400;
—"South.. Sea “Adventure”. (Cine000.:.
370; $1.50-$2)-—“Murder She: ‘Said” rama) 413th: wh). Big. $8,000. _ Last} $150-$2)—“Judgment at Nurem‘ Last week, $5,300.°.
”
berg”: (UA) (Sth wk).. Current’
ae
‘Kentucky. "(Switowy *(900: "75:1 ¢ Music Box. (Hamrick): (738: $1.'50frame winding today bids for fairca $025)—“Lover.. Come .Back”. ‘(U)- $3)—" West: Side Story’ (UA) (4th
- (6th wk). ‘Swell or000: or: over‘after, ‘Sab0D.Fancy: $8,500... ‘Last: week, ‘ended Sunday(18)was smash $8,-Keith's (C-DY .(1,300:-gug128y ish -$7,000. “Last week, $8,000,
‘here after ‘niné| big. weeks plus. “Lover. Come Back”. .(U) (5th wh). While. awaiting fruit of film's ‘poa
Miay Anderson: (Pesplets). 4,400: "
-|two:days. at ‘the:Baronet, ‘which is Sock $7,000. Last.week, $9,000. ‘!tential’ “Oscars, house ‘is _ being
: 95-$1, 25) =— “Colossus .of. ‘Rhodes”| Musio HaltCHamticl) (2.200; $1 now. being rebuilt...
‘Loew’s (Loew). (2,427: 95-$1.25)— rreadied for restoration. of: Ciner4

At

:

Sth

week's,

GMD,
ae

ama which had profitable five-year
- Sutton’ (Rugoff-Th y:(661: | 95- 1 “bight in. Piazza” (MGM). Mild.
$1.80)-—“View From: Bridge” (Cont). $5,000. Last ‘week, “Sergeants. 3s run ‘until changeover in -1960. :
“Esquire “Art (Cin-T-Co) -15008 |
(UA)
(3d.
wk).
$4,000.
|
-@ox-E vetgreenh 1 (9th. wk): The eighth week finished:

Likely” nice’ $4,500. Last sso. “Slick$8000.Tatweek, |

"week, “Malaga”: (CWB). and: Couch”. $9,300:

2 AWB),
same.
a0 "Parattiount
Ohio |“Settos): (900:. 95-$1.25): —" (3,000: + $1,25-$1; 15)—"Oklahoma”:

:

© Sergeants 3”.(UA) (Sth. wk): Neat |
yl
Magna)... Mild

ae

co (C-D) (850; $1.25-92. 50) _ '$1.25)—“Murder, She’Said” (MGM)

| Sunday. (18). was sturdy:$8,500 after |
$6,000.-. Last .week,| $9,000 in seventh :round... “Sweet |“El. Cid’?(AA) (3d wk).‘Fast7.000, (Oke $1;:500. Last week, “Doctor In.

cre), $8.300
afterfourth: week's .$7,000.
|“four Horseinen” (MGM) (24. wk), Bird. -of Youth” - (GM) opens 1Last week,$7,500."vo
Rialto .(Foutth: Avenue): °
(1,"100: |.

“SO gaasaaso—
-“ture”. (Cineramia).’ (9th. wk). _

“South. Seas.: Adven-|.

san
700in 9.days at.$1.50. top. J
|

Okay |

“United. Artists “(Fourth* ‘Averiua) |

-

a

es

484. St:- Playhouse: (Bake). (440;

|

‘Est wk, Orpheum, : Hawaii, “Bald--win; 6th..wk,: Crest)’ ‘and ‘“ God's: ‘Lit|
tle Acre”. (UA): (reissue). (except

t). Heft;
.
I
Last
aS BaltoBig,@ GtBat
aon SULA, ‘Sets.’He %,1“Couek” (WB) (1st: Wk), ° $4,000.
2d Whe Lover’ 86,th
$1 £00. Crest."$2,100...'

-"] “Four. Horsemen ‘of Apocalypse 20

CHICAGO”

. aa 4 (MGM). °Socko $10,000. or near,
‘|Last’ week; “Summer and Smoke’*
(Par):- (3d wk), eight days, $5,500, .
‘Unaie) and. “Colorado” fteaie(rez) Hyde Park ‘Art (Cin-T-Co) (500;
$1.25)—"“La Dolce Vita” (Astor) |
issues), -$4,000.
|.‘opens Friday. (23), to.-be- followed
}©
(3A ;.00-$1.80) (2d ‘wk). Sturdy $1,200 following. -,
‘by .“Forever My. Love” (Par), due.| * Oriental ‘(Indie) :
.—- Satan.Neyer: ‘Sleeps’! 20th) (4th 31,600 bow...
to”
preem.
night.of..March.
26;
eB
|
Keith’s (Cin-T-Coy. (1.500; 90-.
‘ular,
starting. "March ‘27.
“Sharp: $11,000. Aaist ‘week, | $125)—"Sergeants. 3” (UA) 3d
wk).: Sharp $6,500. . Last. week,
|" * fPrans-Lux 52d St. (T-L): (340;‘$1-: $12,000.

and I” (20th) (re-|
$1:50-$2)—-“King'
--LOS ANGELES.~ ™«..[ |issue)
(2d.wk); First stanza cover-"|.
(Continued. from. ‘page 10).

* (Continued: from: page 43).

oan gy 000; 75-$1.25)— “pinoechio” (BV) |
state-FWC):
(2,213; — ¥;106;"
1,800;Eee ea,
fooks like:moses
“Purple. Hills” (20th)’ :130;"
861; 90-$1.50).
Children’s
a Y (reissue).
Gd who.“and:
sively: $9,000‘after. last ‘Hour’. (UA): (st. general ‘Feléase)
s. $11,000.

Love” (Indie) (2d wk), $1,200.
-Grand (RKO) (1,300; $1-$125)—

March: 28...

Palace’ (indies ce570; 90-$1.80)— $8 000...

crest). -“Orpheum;
Hefty. $26,000
ot.close. (WB),
Last $1.50). _— “Children’s. Hour” (QUA)
-week,
: “Malaga”

- Palace: (RKO): (2,600: $1-$1.25)—
000, |(2d wk).. “First round. finished. yes-: “Ginerama: ‘Holiday’ ‘(Cinerama)
Baldwin -with »State, “Tanocents” terday ' (Tues.).. was. boff $17,000, Areissue) - (9th. -wk).. _ Stout. #8500. “Vew From. Bridge” (Cont,) Good...
‘
1
$8,000
or hear. ‘Last. ‘week, “Light:
Last,
week,
‘$10,
000;"
‘one
of
bigger:
first:
‘weeks
|
“here.
(20th), : “Hustler”: (20th) (reissue)
(1s¢ |“Wik: “Baldwin;: 2d. Wk, ‘State), : ‘Daydating ‘with Astor. =)",
dao
400;. 90-. ‘Tn Piazza” (MGM), $7,500.
‘Roosevelt
(B&K)
“¥win
Drive-In. {Cin-T-Co) (300
;
°
"-Baltimére, “March 20..
Trané-Lux 85th St. (iy: ($503 ‘st.80)—"Walk on Wild Side” «cop
90c.)--West side
~only..
ae ats another ‘pleasing week. “for|: “State. (UATC) (2,404: 90-$1.50} $1:25-$2). —- “Day. :Earth ‘Caught: (4th. wk). .‘Mighty $21, 000. Last ‘cars;
"“Flower
Drum Song” {U) and
es Yocal”exhibs, and the’ strong hold- “Some: ‘Came: “Running”. . (MGM). Fire” (0): Anitiat session ending to- week: $22,500.
“Hey; Let's: Twist” (Par) (subruns),
OER. overs are the reason. “Sergeants 3” and. “Home From, fills (MGM) ‘day. (Wed). .is ‘heading. for’ solid|:
(BRK):
(2,400;
-po-|
. State-Lake
|.) 4g. rated -big™in second week at ‘the (reissues). Slow.$3,500
$10,000.. ‘Hoiding,. mateh! In ahead; *1 $I,:80)-—“Sergeants. 3* (WAY. 6th Nice $4,500. Last week, “Swingin”
Along” (20th) and.: “Madison Ave;
“2: New. :“EL.Cid” ‘looks lusty in same
Wilshire « “(FWC). «1,990; “Light ‘in. Piazza” (MGM) (6th.wk
Sock . $15;3000. Last week,»: oth),
$3,500.
.E, “at the: Town, -“West' Side “Story” $id49-$2), —“Two:-Women” '.(Em- 8 days), $6,000:
$19,500.
“Valley (Cin-T-Co) (1,275; $1.50-.
--_” shapes : good in. fifth week ‘at the
Surf
(H&E
Balaban)
685;
$i.s0-|
$2.50)—
“El Cid” (AA) (13th “wk).
‘For Kicks” (Times)-(22d:
Mayfair while “Walk On-Wild Side”: ‘Last. week, ‘“Satan Never Sleeps”.| _—“wild
oS 7 is ‘healthy: in-‘second at ‘the’ Hipp.|:
$i.80)—"Doctor -In: Love” (Indie) Final. session shapes ‘for- okay

‘bassy). (reissue), Slender. $4,000. |’ ‘wartd cperfectoy {390;,90-$1:80) |:

“ors

- i"

(3d Beverly.
wk), $3,800."
Present. week ‘winding: tomor: ;(3d. wk), Fine. $4,800. “Last. week, : $6, 000
S Lover Come: Back” “is. holding: (20th).
‘Warner.
(SW): (1,316: 90- .wk).
row’ (Thurs.).. looks~'to- land: big] $5,800: ”. iicely-in fourth round
at Stanton,: |$2)—“Walk’ On. Wild Side” (Col):‘|'$7,000:
after .$7,500 ‘for. aistpees
i.
Todd. ‘ (Todd), ay699;"$2.20:$3.50)
BS a

aes ‘ond afthe Charles:iy Beile| week,” $23mo Hee ins
cover hopes,.” Holding.’
7 ‘. Americaine”. ‘shapes. ‘oka: infourth

s oa week at ‘Playhouse.

ne

‘Warren's,

‘StorySmasheroo 126, 4
. Port; ‘Lover’ 66, Sth
‘Never
—
aad “Sunday” (Lope). (re-]-

SideStory?ice Gawh
feat
|

‘Hollywood: -hey ola

~| Qetropalitan-FWO)

over $5, 000 in 12th. week,

°

(L757: 8565]. SAN: FRANCISCO:

$20,

|. Town. (Teitel): (640; '$1.25-$1.80)|

* (Continued front. page. 10)“
Estimates: for “This Week ©
"1,298; . 90-$1:50)
“Lover. ‘Come
Portland; Maréh. 20.
$2,500. °Last. week,
- Avalon - (Hyatt): (860; *“$1.50): —_ Back’? (U): (2a wk) and: “Never So: “Eight In: Piazza”. (MGM) (7th wi“te
Big: news here currently. is ‘the
“Ashes and
andDianionds”Andie). (2d]‘sockeroo take being racked up.
‘“Temptation” (Indie). : Oke 33,000. Few”. (MGM - (reissue): (Warren's). Big $4,600. ‘Last_ week; $5,000
1.’ {Last -week;: “Man. in Moon” (T-L) ‘(1st wk), .“Between ‘Time,’ -Eter-| :> Larkin |(AR), 005 $1.ego wk),. $3, 500..:
‘by “West Side Story” reopened
_Lnity’: '‘(Indie): (Hollywood) ‘(2d wk);
ke (2d whi),$1,500.
90-: Music Box in’ ‘opening week.:°“Sa:
wk), 4: Uniteda "Artists (B&K) 700;
‘(Astor
“Bes. Liaisons”
"(Rappaport)’’ (eer: 90: |"Back. Street’? (U) (mm. 0.)‘Goyola): Neat, $3,400; Last’ week, $3,500," -3iow. Solia Burial”. (A-I) ‘fan. Never Sleeps”jis just. good in

es

a $150 “Naked ‘Night’ (Times) and:| Solid.-$17, 000:
OS
“One Summer’

or near,.”:..:

Solid

of..Happiness”| Los Angeles, Iris: (Metropolitan: |"“Clay ..(A-R). (400; .“$I .25-$1. 45)— week, $26,0007

$18,500. -Last} opener. at- the Fox. “Lover

Come

“Back”. shapes snappy in fifth round”
(
e
“ '].273(Times) -(reissues): ' Fair. $1,500. -FWO): (2,017; . 825;.-90-$1,50)—La. “Call- Me: Genius” (Indie). and}.
“1,,200;. -90-. at: the Broadway. ° “Summer and} "ls: Last | weeks, -“Nana”: (Times). and Dolce: Vita’: (Astor) ” and: Night’ “French. Funny. Race” (Indi¢) (re-| | ‘Woods: {iissaness He
Smoke” still is. hefty. in fourth at

Lop eAadultress” (Times).

_ (reissues), ‘Heaven. Fell”. (Indie). (reissue) (2d:

issue)’, (84 wk), ‘Trim. $2500. ‘Last $¥B0—C eed
"Socks0 $22,000.

7 at:the Irvington.

=f week, $29)
_
‘Soft AO. “Last -“week, week; $2,900.
ee 3
” predidio. .
(Art.. Theatre -Gatia) | World .(Teitél). (606;,°§0-$1:25)—' ’ Estimates for This Week
400..”
"Ghacles:‘(Biuéhtman). (500;: ‘90- |$10;
“Broadway (Parker) (1, 890; $l. an$80 “Tender Is-“Night”. (26th) | Holly.vwood.- Paramount. ” (State): (174; $1 25)-—"View. From: Bridge” |;“Devil's “Eye”. :(Indie): (3d... who. "$1.
50)— “Lover
Come | Back” (U)

oe

~

Qa wk): Light $3,000. East. week, a,468;"S1-$1.80): =. “Four Horse.

$6,500.

et nen”. (MGM)" .(4th.:we ._ Okay:

e Cinema. (Schwaber)._ (460;" 90-| $10,000. Last: week, $10

": gate
1.
Srey
: “(re sue
Ww
1

oie vot

:

Bijppodro:

(Astor). 4th” we): . Good: 95.400. soso"
‘Nile2 $1

me:(Rappaport). (2200:“

— "Walk: On: Wild:“Sidet

ving an 2a ‘wo:

“Alexandria. “(United :“Calitorntal) ‘

geetMasi falliso: 1120, $282“40) -€1,610:..$1 ‘49-$3). — “EL Cid’ (AA)|:
Last | —‘“Les
aisons
angereuses”
ice. 10,500.Last week, .

“oo. week, same,
Gy *

$3,500. Last“week, 32200.
Week,$3Hdwk), Okay: $2,800: Last ‘Good
,

‘Last. week, $6,300

awa,

.

“pOsTON.

-

(Continued froin’ page 10).

‘| and “Desert. Patrol” .(U). (5th wk).
wy Snappy: $6,000. Last. week, $7,200..
Fine Arts (Foster) (426: $1-$1.50)
—"Rocco -and Bros.” (Astor) (2d .
wip.‘Mild $1,000. Last week, $1,-

n:|“View' From Bridge. (Cont’ (eth |2
Peeper

et
wk).

Stout. $8,000. Last‘ week, ditto.

Fox (Evergreen) (1;600; $1-$1 49).

se. $1:50-$1. 80) — “Two.
—Satan
Never Sleeps" (20th) and..
‘
7.
we. ‘Big $2,200, Last:: “Metropolitan (NET) -(4,357;"90-] “Night
Sa
2,wliee wee
People”. (20th) (reissue).
ViewKe
$240) wan
$1.25) -~-:"“Summer. and- ‘Smoke”
60
|
Good
$6,
500.
Last week, “Majority
$2,300:
- Five West’ (Seitwaber) (438: “60: ‘week,
’‘ Coast) (846;:'$1.25 (Par) .d wk). ‘Okay’ ‘$8,000. Last of. One”? (WB) and “Breakfast at.
rt:50)—“Suminer and Smoke’ (Par) |-- Beverly "Stated, (1;180; "90-$2)-2 ‘Esqui_re (No.
*
: "week, $10,000."

ce

eo

tes

Cin, Qa awe. Fair $1,700. East -week,
‘in

ter

“ef

nee MeN ge. ae ey tate, (Ua‘$1
SER

Tiffany's ” ‘(Par) (reissue). (th. wk),

_Mentorial- (RKO): “3;000; -90- $5,600."
.49)— “Lover: Come Back": ()
. Guild. “(Roserier) (400: $i-$1.50):
“Something Wild”. (UA) and “The - 6th wky Great:$18,000;‘Last week}:"Light
—
in Piazza” '(MGM): and

wee.90:$1.50)—= Hotsy $11,000. or-:close. Last ‘week,
; (FWC).ast.(810;
e
“Vogue:

“Little (Rappaport): 300:'90-§1. 50)-| .
“Moon ‘Pilot?
(BV) (6th.
a hight. Happy. Thieves 79 (IA), $4, 500.”
; $19,000.ho
—"Dentist in. ‘Chair’ (Indie) - (2a}.$4,700.Last: week;
$4,60
. :
-week,,
$2.8
(EWC) © "58; “$t‘49. . Coronet. (United. California) - (1,-|- ‘ Paramount (NET) “iss‘357: "0-1 ‘Miller's. Beautiful Wife” (Indie)
Holding.
at good ‘$2,000, -Last Millage
(5th wh). ‘Okay $2,500. ‘Last: week,
‘and.
‘“Excuse My Dust’ :-(MGM).(reis- |"
'(Evergreen) (1,180;
mo, $2.50). —" “West. ‘Side ‘Story’: (UA). ti3th wh)... “Mild: $5,000 oF: “Tess. ‘$14,000. Last week, $16,000. a
“sues). - Okay .$10; 000. -Last. week; $1. 49-$2) a “This Is Cinerama”
a{5thLW. “Fine: $8,000, Last. ‘week, | Last’ week, $5,100.a
'|-“Satan Never: Sleeps”: (20th): (2d -(Cinerama) (17th wk). Hot $8,000.
:
; Watner: Hollywood (sw) 2;170;
wk), $8,000
Last. week,. $6,100..
. Orpheum (Loew): (2:90: 90-81.A9)- . Irvington. (Smith) (600; $125)—
a $igon
Sergeants 3” (UA) (2d wk). Song” (U). astheWky, Firm.n $110
000.f
. Edmonton, -Alta.,. ‘March ‘13.
-—“Four
Horsemen”
.
(MGM).
‘Hotsy:
“Summer
and Smoke” (Par) and.
Big. $9,000. Last week,. $15,000." . Last: week, 'Sil,800.
“One ‘of :the’: ‘oldest. theatres: in
.-Playhouse_ (Schwaber) "(355;.:90-|:
18 dmonton, ‘the “Empress,. has sir,500. Last ‘week,.. “Sergeants. 3”. “Two Women” (Indie) (4th wh). :
(UA).
(5th:
‘wk),
$9,
000.
1
Hefty:
$4,500.
Last week, $5,200.
om"$1.50):— “La: :Belle’- -Americaine”. $3.50)=eB: Cid’: “(AAD “a3 thei). ‘shuttered; A.spokesman said. bust- |.

a 7
rr

Mayfair (Rruchtmvan) (700;$1.73 |$2,40)-+ Majority: of “One? (WB) 250; Se208?a) ad wi Good$1.25\—"Red’ “Hot. Wheels”

;

Do." New (Bruchtmai): (1,600; |90-| $1.25-$2.40)

.—-: “Flower:

Brunt].“ExitEmpress, Edmonton.“

Music Box (Hamrick) 1640: $1. 50-.
(Cont)' (4th wk): ‘Okay. 1,500,:Last Handy: $11,000: Last: ‘week, |$11,500, | ness ‘has. been: declining: since: aj. “Pilgrim | (ATC): qd, 909;15-$1. 25)
Couch’. “KWB) (and “Malaga” $3)— ““Wést Side Story”. (UA): Socka
foe .week,. '$1,800--:
Pantages’: ‘(RKO)’ (1,512; $1.65-'] second television: station’.‘opened |
Rex. "(Freedman): (600: $i.50). — $3.50)-—‘Judgment at Nure pinbere” ‘in the: city -last fall.’
1 CWB).. ‘Light. $7,000. | Last week, $12,000. Last week, closed. to prep
aa “Naturé: Camp” (Indie): Good $3,-| (UA): (14th; why. . Boffo. $18,000. J. : House: -openéd .in’ “yo12” Te - was “Guns of Black Witch"” (AI) ‘and for. preem of this pic: '. . :
Orpheum (Evergreen) (1,536; -$l500: Last week, ‘Sun’ Lovers-‘Holi- ;Last: ‘week; $19,400
7
bought -by Entwistle Theatres ‘Ltd. “Lost :Battalion” “(AD,. $7,500.
“~T
Chinese | (F WO): mie 208}.A $1:
252 in: 1930,-.and :thereafter‘: became}. ‘Saxon (Sack) (1,100; -$1.50-$3)— $1.49)—"Three Stooges. Meet. Her-..
, ‘Stanton (Fruchtman).-(2 800;. 90- $3.50)—"West- Side’ Story" (WA) laffiliated.- with _Famaus: ‘Players, “Judgment |at Nuremberg” . (UA) cules” (Col) and “Underwater City”.
‘$1.50). —.“Lover..Come Back” (U) (14th wk); patron. wt ike" ast The three-story building was. pur- (Sth. wk). Great:‘$17,000,Last week; ; (CoD ‘2d. wk). Slow $5,000 or close,

os gay" Gindfe): @d-wk), $1,200.".

_ - neon wk).. "Nice: $8,000: Last week, Bweeks, $22;400.

|

a

;
pe
Town :(Rappapert), a 195; $1.50- $3: O}—"King .of : “Kings” |
*.°"$2:50) .——. “EL Cid” |(AA) (24 wh)s: (23d .wk)...Perked to 0.00)

2aud: $1100, Lait
3 week;$15,000 ‘Laat, weeks #1400.

{fs

chased. by.- Mid-Century .Holdings |$18,000.-

Last. week, .$6,300

‘In: 1958 .and.. fen. leased. back by. .. State. (Tians-Lux) (730; 75-$1. 25)| Paramount (Port-Par). (3,008: $i-.
| Famous Players...
—"‘Naked | Island”. (Indie) -and: $1 50—“Pinocchio” (BY). (reissue)
ower. Jevelmay.be:feniodelled “Facts ‘of.Love” (Indie) -3d wh). (2d ‘wk). Good $7,000. “Last: weeks |
$12,400. : —
¥‘Hoe ster
wl_ NPEpPY.$5.0
000.‘Last,
t week:$9.80.
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LE FIGARO.

critics | are here! :: Joe.
“Tonight ot.theOpere, Poris welcomed La

s HNICOLOR |
«|| HE coomcnrg70—TEc

(Leols. Choavet? “The
at
stata
this
wasvont]
being fim
| proves without a doubt thot
:

X TRACKS ie
||STEREOPHONIC SOUNDOnsik

ght fo the screen."

PARIS-PRESSE "At the French Pet gla wesLaFoyt the Here«||
(Michel Aubrient
Aubrient)

w the host...
Independes ace whowas
"The Sim will pleose’ a: vost public.”
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“it vibrates. with Patriotic fervor.
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| wood/Cowan ‘and.Rogers ‘in Hol1's

bi
muc
rmany
r.the
oo |iywood/Larry ahd Joan: here in
‘Wall of: Shame” . -went- up: in}: +”: ~ RubineEcho A ‘ Hollywood/And Dr:Krone here. in}
‘|Berlin.: Actress: ‘thinks ..::maybe,|
.-| Hollywood, .

Ihany
=e
On ‘Classifying

Continued .ftom page 7 — =|
:whenhis eness she:will- have had _— ‘Continuea, from,‘page’Sa—
iy)Whyani pay,
tagesthe:‘Swiss |
laque. for. overall excél-|
—
=
.. after were: given. by"‘Jonas ‘Rogen- way
oesn’
asna’ come.
this ..Way?/ Africa’ ’s sunsets .are:
bcp
«Canada,
‘Although.
59 so‘closely’.
associated
ni
d Japan,
the U.S.A.
also with
Weill for
many ‘years,.
the field Jr., Col V.p,2 Rubine ‘came up| golden/That’s. ‘not “a. -aunset, it’s|”

- A¥bany, ays
20,

“Great peud ef sor.the judging | diversity of.-his talent ‘still: fasci- | with. the ‘thought: of‘ canvas” inSates her, Shereo ntd hen Ee terpretations of the: Biblical Bark.
a
ee!
,€fal days
Defore
she a
n
«1 bas by topnotch painters. Col went:
orgs
” | ning though some.of his French”. for. the. unconventional. enterprise
. Judges were‘Guy Glover: of.Casi

=

Det Siuchi Kato’ Dar

Asian, Studies in Oriental’ Arts -at
"Ue of. British. ‘Columbia; -and a}
Japanese film critic; and Osmond
“ Bortadaile, technieal: advisor with
: Commonwealth Film: Productions,

Holden/We: show.-our’ best ‘side. in}.
Hollywood/We: just’ madé ‘West! A ‘vote is scheduled in the As‘sembly. tomorrow (Wed.) on the
Side’ in’ ‘Hollywood/We: got a winner in Hollywood/ Who. peedls Yul Marano. film.: classification. .bill,
-which:
the. Joint .Legislative. Com-works, .written’ while they: lived’ in ‘at a cost of. $30,000, Rubine-died in| Brynner in. Hollywood
ood?” iy
| mittee ‘on Offensive and Obscene.
Paris after: leaving Hitler's’ Ger- the.:N-Y.. airliner disaster. three|
_| Material advocates and which the
P29. and ‘being amazed: at new weeks: ago..A private ‘preview “of:
‘|commercial motion picture indus- | CTY French |the songs. -are,"’-as| the’ six’ paintings. was given ‘last.
+ try. opposes..
‘French: ‘say as, :“Three-Penny"'s is Friday. (16). and: the. publie:‘show- |
“The -balloting was delayed" ‘for’
ds ings’ began'yesterday.:
‘German, and’‘as ould ©explal
a week in-the Lower House, where:

DUNNE“MCCALL: wn
AT WRITERS cum! film

Nanicouver.
[Ae sasaeauilieg?,Wwould'she explain” co is pledsed with the results.
classification measures won.
- Hollywood; March. 20. approval
‘Out of. 100-entries from 25coun- | Dis:Perhaps:
adapt his"“heritae: ‘of“Jewish | gis .: Rubine
undertook to. distinguish |
in 1960 and 1961. ‘In tne
tries: throughout: :the. world,’ .50- .|culture,
she. thinks; but-also musi¢ theaSe Barabbas” » picture from ‘others|. Writers. ‘Guild handed its Laurel: Senate, which took: no action eitherc
ss“odd ‘were selected for theatre. pro- F
| of the same genre. His" approach: Award: for Achievement. to Phili
year, ‘the companion Conklin. act
D
ing: in seven. shéwings. over rene dorea't have to Eno a{hat was the. imaginative-one.of hiring ‘Dunne .While: ‘Mary C.. ‘MeCalt- Jr:: ‘has.‘not been. Feported.
- two wéek-ends. An’ innovation un-|
a
won” ’ the. first” ‘Valentine Davies
” usual ‘tofestival presentations |was
of the music of. onetime and |SUPP
SINE
'. the inclusion of audience awards, hess
placé.. And “Weill, she said,” always script, -some ‘stills and. the. original |Award, ‘before. an SRO. ‘crowd’ of
“with ‘the film .chosen “hy.: audience jmmiersed. himself. in the life of the. novel by: ‘Sweden’s Par Lagerkvist.. 1,700. last “Thurs. -night : (15). at
oe -dallot each evening. a$ most: pop- cbuntry: where he happened. to be. ‘Col-now holds reproduction rights scripplers’- 14th. annual. screén

fuses ty understand the unique. [2 ties on 9comlsrion el

-. plar-being’.awarded. one. thousand When ‘they first came-to New’ York,
” feet of black and white film stock.

NewCanadian Distrib,
|. Chas, S. Chaplin, Re

theitoe artists. themgelves _ own awards dinner .ae the .Hollywood

|“walked: and - walked and | ‘helt originals.-.
‘Palladium, °
In only ‘ofie:instance- did. the’ ‘audi-. ‘they
‘walked.” He was-“always.curlous.” |: "The. -artists: are: ‘Emlen: Etting, | ‘Three othier. yearly: awards: went wt
. etice,- choice--coincide with : any of:
‘to
George Axelrod, for -best-writ- | ~
: Toronto, March 20..Arid:
onée:
they’
left.
Germany,
he
‘Henry’
‘Koerner,
Fred
Nagler,
Siegthe ‘films. ‘named .-by.:ithe: official:
William Thon and ten: American-comedy, “Breakfast |. Charles. S.Chaplin, who resigned
- Jurors,: “but the one !-duplication. never. spoke German again: “When: fried Reinhardt,

Specialized: Handing

was! “‘Heliotechnie; 2°” the .festival ‘he, died; ‘his last ‘words ‘were “in | Robert Vickrey: ‘Their works range, ‘at.-Tiffany’s” (Paramount),. script‘overall, best. ‘Judges. ‘had arrived English, :‘not. the German whicli |from graphic and. Ampressionistic | ing. from. Truman: Capote novel;
"| Sidney ‘Carroll and‘ Robert’ Rossen,’
Jat’ their. conclusions: in’ private |‘was.. his ‘first’ Janguage.. ‘That. iteto abstraction.“
_ Following. the.‘Manhattan exhibit: drama award, for-their screenplay,
screenings: ‘beforeliand . and -audi-. ‘strength’. be

ence ols were:a stunt:only. made |

Credit George:‘Davis -

several’ months ago -as° general
manager,of United Artists .in Can-*"
ada, .\has formed a new filmi dis-

tribution ‘company,

"Fthe’ paintings. aré to. be. taken on} “The: ‘Hustler’: -(20th-Fox), "from Distribution:

Trans_ Canada

Enterprises, “Head ©

with t knowledge. “ot, the ‘final |: . Credited. with having been moat.‘tour, under: the aegis of Midtown |the:Walter. Trevis tome; and Ernest offices are here, ‘with branches in’

~Jud ng:

oy Fesponsible for the fsbulouly- gye-| ‘Galleries, around: the. country -for Lehman, musical _ -award, .. “West Vancouver, Calgary, ‘Winnipeg and
Festival. tumed ‘out to be ‘a: Ae -cessful. off-Broadway" “production of. viewing:-by «an: ‘éstiniated 500,000. ‘Side. Story”. (Mirisch. :Co-UA), Montreal. - _
.from. Stage: ‘play, by’ Arthur: Tau}
“nancial: as well--as an. artistic suc- “Thrée-Péenny”’.: ‘wag' ‘Miss Lenya's.| persons..Further, several mass con-|:
Accorditg to Chapun,. mahi. ob.
' cess.,- White. the “nut”. was 4-mod-| Second.‘husband, ©.editor-novelist | sumer ‘magazines:.and’ parochial | rentz‘fective of his: new firm: is to han-.

est :'$10,000;: revenue..-was:’ over] George: Davis,. who. died in. 1957. |publications ‘have asked: about re- “The Laurel ‘Award is given. year! dle “‘a comparatively small number.
-$14,000 from all sotrces, including This, somewhat. like. “B’-on _B,” print possibilities, ‘Therein. lies ‘the Jy-to the. guild’ ‘member..‘'who. -has: of quality pictures in. order to con:
-,
. audience ‘admissions, . - donations |started: out: as: A, one-shot ‘concert. p.r. angle. :
| ‘advanced ‘the literature of the. mo-" centrate on: securing maximum dis- ‘and. “government” assistance.

As: for @wnership: of ‘the. origi: tion picture: through the.-years and

Busi-. version, but laterwent into & Tegu-!'.

tribution and exploitation.” ~Chap-"

made ;outstanding - contribu-, lin ‘was with UA 32 years, starting.
7 nals, a Variety reporter wondered. has:
tions” to’ the:: ‘Profession of: the off-as an office boy, and eventu-.
elude Canadian. Kodak Co., Henry}. -“While. the: “Williams - ‘Alin has. ‘about price. of one‘of the paintings.|screenwriter.
an
ally becoming general manager in
- Birks. .& Sons--Ltd., ‘Hudson’ 's‘Bay |.opened up her career considerably, | wag. ‘told: . $10,000. ‘Interest. -per- |

“Mess, firms

who ‘contributed -fn-| lar run: :

: | Davies: Award, " established « ‘in: Canada: in:1945 at.the age of33...

* Co.;: British” Overseas: Airways | she has not yet abandoned Brecht: ‘sisted; but-no. transaction. ©

"pn; Bell &- Howell. (Canada). Ltd:, |:and «Weill:. Columbig -Records -is|":‘One 6f the reasons:for. Col’s.‘de- ‘honor of the- yet ‘sereenwriter who | ©
Minnesota‘ Mining of Canada; Ca-|bringing: ‘out’ (in. Gernian) .her light iar outcome of the: collabora- died ‘last July, goes‘to “that:perwhose contribution. ‘to the. mo-.
-madian. Broadcasting .Corporation,|.récording: of: ‘Weill’s. “The” Happy. tic with « il :experts is:thé en- son
< Bumig of”.Canada, ‘Pageant Pro-|'End,”. the last ‘oper’ ‘he: wrote be-| oe: ed. ublie ‘interest ‘in
in“ things: ‘tion: -pictare’ community. ' has}
* duetions, ‘Trans-Canada’. ‘Films, | fore. leaving Germany. in the éarly'| ultu i The‘$2,300,000 paid for a brought dignity : and‘honor. toweit taney
. Ansco: of Canada; W: “E,.‘Booth {’30s;:. Thére« may :also’ -be’ a“ new: R hen: at * videncea pa ‘exclte-|:ers :“everywhere.”

- Ulford) -Co.,; Dupont: ‘of: Canada, | English-language:.- recording of.
' Perrania’: Photo. ‘Sales -and -hPoto| “Three-Penny.””: =.

-
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“Jacques Bar
Continued from page 3 [——_ ¥

:=
with the principles of the
Common Market.

*:

-Story:Line‘Grama

Importing ‘Agencies (Gevaert) Ltd..|.. Since last. month's ‘Oscar homing, ‘Colat the’ moment ‘has.ho plan;«
ya
eee ‘support: of .the| tion; ‘she.'is.ROW being:
ng pought by tocoe tsar soe
©
nion . Internationale. du' C:
‘|-agents,” ‘a.
es .
ag
pe she has
.@'Amateur, a. governing: bod inema’
for | without:
whom

st

Becks ‘Gregory Peck
— i
’ Holly wood, .March 20. :
ar Z:

u
s
—— Continued ‘from’ ‘pare. ‘ =
gotten along. layouts “but.this could come to:“be.
with
cherub: aiudiencés. during: Jelznre | Jacques Bar is hesotiating with
costar with
| Gregory
Peck.
And.--people «are ‘:now.: submitting | =
- Furthermore, specific’ significance Simone Signoret in “Tomorrow is
am plays _which: have. nothing to. ‘do.
| is” ‘given. the. ‘idea.-of long-range Another. Day,” which he will film|
’|:with ‘post-World...War I..Germany}

be
O93 23.memmere ‘very. well for:‘almost tt decades: Tater. an
”. ‘amateurfilm makers,
in.

Sober. ‘nations. :

” Lolte
rc Leta

“ Cal’sDefense

Bis which she his: beep: identified | ~

_| publicity. on “Grimm”: daring play- in May in‘France under his Cipra

banner. Producer: is. in town: with.
—. ‘|off here seeping: into’ other -coun-| his.
director, Rene Clement. and.

‘| for -s0.iong. She. believes it's about.)
ses Continued ttom’ es
‘time ‘that :people. realized: she is|"

‘tries, while ..“West" reports from:
aw Continnea ‘from, page 95—
Roger Vailland, to. set deal.
-hot,. affer-all,- Pirate Jenny, bit’ We'll make’ ‘ ourselves :a mint -with/ if‘abroad: filter ‘into..U:S.. Plan fs riot -writer
for top. American. star. for the pic*pervening’‘between ® ‘her’ ‘orily .4wo. an American. actress who. has lived |“Aaron Slick: from: Pumkin Crick’.”. ‘new; having. been. fathered by ture, budgeted .at - $900, 000. plus ‘MGM's.
veepee’
Howard:
Strickling
_ ihn: :Foles, Miss: Lenya’ isin danger, ‘most. of:her’lifein America. wae
Taking. part in’ the musicalized.
“Quo Vadis"’. and ‘successfully “cost. of the American star.
"of a certain ‘type-casting: ©in:
= ribroasts.”' were-:-: Eddie’ -:Albert, with:
“Clement and
Vailland “made -.
’ “Phree-Penny” “she- played: -‘the |°
Danny ’Arnold,: “Tackle: Cooper and | adopted ‘later for.“Ben Hur,” “King
of Kings” and.’“Mutiny on’ .the |-their first trip. to the U.S.. Clement-.
-, prostie Jenny, ‘and in “Spring,” the’) :
‘|Taek. ‘Weston.
|.
| Bounty,”
Anti
cip:
ation
is.
that|noted..
“Tomorrow,”
a —tentative
~ Roman. -cafe set's. -procuress), Liye
|
‘| Bob. Hope’ gave.”‘out. the. ‘New neither “West” nor: “Grimm” “will |title, will be: filmed both. in French
“A Candid’ Character
-. -.:
Dimension’ Award” (this. being: in|. play any ‘house léss than a year, and .English versions, Picture will.
=,
Continued.
from
pase"3
—
In’ lier ‘eastside. New York. ‘apait--43
the: stripper. sategory): ta: Shirley vogardless ‘where. ‘it ‘preéms, ‘ with’ be. shot entirely in France; prob“ment ‘the. other’ day,’ Miss Lenya are. = on. the ‘ground. floor ‘on’ all. ‘MacLaine.
‘all ‘countries -reaping :the-‘benefits.

=Pleskow: 18vA

“: talked

ad-promotion. ‘campaigns, -and -the
final. ‘campaigns: thus: devised:: are’

about. her. Gareer,, Weill,

Finale, byLAL: Diamond, eat Four-day: seshes: between .MGM“runaway”.
tempo ‘of, and: Cinerama’. pub-ad-promo top~ Quintero, critics ‘and other raated worldwide. in ‘their application. He. typi
matters -with- -the Same: . “kind of pointed: to the kaoky. pplication.‘put ‘the. night, .~had: euch: austeal ‘en- ‘pers, in addition to Donahue &. Coe
execs, wound: Thursday (15). : ._|
AY
fh” setrength |and ~(occasionally '*sar- together “on ~‘Setgeants .Three,”|treaties as:
‘.*" [> Complete. ‘campaigns: are ready
-“Brecht;. . “Spring,”«director’ ‘Jose

. donie)-. wit ‘ which: has. ‘marked. her| which -appakently’- is going ‘to--be as]. *Come: to.‘Home/,

Ee
- singer...

‘bothas: actress,and. oietee Th in.‘nist Eurfois in’;the |"-To ‘Cinécitta.
‘States.
-The.
uropéan: open-} .

2s”

"© do: big

hes’ on.

and

screenplay avriter in France,

‘said. script will have taken three..
monthg to ‘write.. Story, concerning
a. wartime romance between ‘aon, ‘on: both. pix. :Now. it’s a matter. of ‘French woman:and an. American -.
; ‘|exec ‘minds. what comes: ‘first and

ae

Vita,”-where. There’s no shaking of heads:
ms
No. One ‘could: have :-been. moré |ing, in. Milan;was’ fine. .. It may|:An re tatFed
Insofar: as-.exhibs. are concerned:

“surprised than’ she was,-she said,|even be, he-said,-that the picture, |).

‘ably .in. Boulogne or St. :Moritz
studios.. Vailland, a: noted author

tnescree!

Hér. authored: book, “The Law:

on ‘which Metro's “Where the Cold

Both ‘triple-screen “attrac ons: are Wind ‘Blows,”” ‘was based, and.
being :‘peddled.at the: same time. also did dialogue and scenario for
/Theatre ‘owners contacted by. “T’Liaison Dangereuse.” _He has
Variety feel it makes :No, difference just..“completed. “Jeg “ Marvais.
‘1 Coups," which stars Signoret with
-which breaks first...
“2. herself ‘with it.: The. first interview: -exet,. there: have . been. no- major ‘sunny/Just: -bring - Chuck.’ Heston | All deals are 90-10, exhibts being ‘Alexandra: Stewart. New French
_. with :Quintero had. also ‘been tiearly ‘European:objections - thrown:at |and. money... ‘We. got: Sam ‘Spiegel ‘guaranteed 10% ‘profit ‘over’ and director. Le Terrier bows as diree-.”
"*¢ disastrous: :it-. ecurred. during’ a Billy: 'Wilder’s, “One, :Two: Three” |from Jordan/And we. can offer you above. approved: ‘house expenses..- ‘tor of. picture.’

*that.-Quintero -=had picked her. to.| because it is a. western (which the there: gue.
pay. the Contéssa in-“Spring,” and’: Europeans love) :-will -be' even big] You'll”be:“anther. ‘JoeLevineger’
abroad:
than
here.
©. *Lthere: a
_/\- ‘although she had: read: the novel]&
- i. earlier,’ she’ had ‘never. connected
| So .far “as -he’ knows,- pays:“the . “Spain: ‘fs cheaper/The ‘weather's

:watermain break in her- ‘neighbor-'| because of its jibes ‘at' Khrushchev; |Phil Yordan. -Comié- and: shoot ‘in
hood, ‘for which: she: had stored’ up communism: and the east-west con- Paris/Make 2 film in‘London/ Why, =

eee ;| not:‘try T.
oa One bathtubful for drinking, -wash- : Bick generally: it Pleskow
"8. a..-particularly |”* .«
oy. drig-eter. Quintero Showed up. at her. however, ‘ tha
*. ” “jgpartment: ‘with what appeared. to.

mere ty Saar

|amare utoe ple we

lt:
lr

a

point: of view, and necessarily there. ‘and: through fire/We'll go on work-|f- MT
-*~ “e.g sliced. artery in his wrist, and issome’
stuff in it that European ing ”.in’.- Hollywood/Everything’s
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Br feature. this. is, and. producer. Georges’ De: Beauregard were all:present.: ‘plus mote. visitors. with. ‘Fecreation | . “On:the. assurance of. P. V. Prab-- tion Award, Theatre, instead of. the’
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Lee ms,‘Cannes Film Fest, May’ 7-21. French authors. Romain’ Gary
~Operettas fiave’ re istered: hikes !Mark - Robson, ‘the Federation? of
Jean| as.:well
-. Dutourd -have also ‘been set, some 29-countries have already and.
accepted
.as-. mafiy - legit |entries, Western .India -Cine. ‘Employees
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.-Boités - are. also filling ‘up more. the production of the Robson fea- architect and World’s Fair.ereny.
_French® ‘entries in.“the. 4th: “Mara: ‘Del. Plata’ ‘Film:‘Rest in Argenting, as ‘aré- tnusic’’ halls,’ Most’ show: ‘ture pic, “Day :of Darkness.” Loca= Robert Moses on. this “p
" 2 “Mareh 21-31, are Francois Truffaut's “Jules Et. Jim” and’ Philippe:
‘people -think -the: -bad_ times’ may: tion: ‘lensing‘in -India -had -been ‘Moses has called this foreign. ‘film ,
. Brota’s .‘swashbuckling. -eostumer “Cartouche”. :.".-Yank:.film dubber be:over. or. at.Teast ameliorated.
completed, ‘but. Indian. actors David aspect a cultural must which would
“SS. Peter: Riethof, .who--mainly ‘puts English. soundtracks :on foreign’ pix|:
| and: Jairaj are now..in London: for. probably .turn out to be one of
“hete, and who’ won’ the IFIDA. ‘dubbing award for- his. work on the|~
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the. shooting: sequences ‘there- fol- the. top draws at the Fair..
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italian. Commimist. ‘Party, says.‘aTocal:’ iewspaper teport,: is‘eonitem~ new hotels:and buildings,. now there’ cians,. who ‘had worked with.‘the|.
Plating direct financing of. selected Italo ‘pictures .of the. future..
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‘CBS hail. offered Godfrey the .Monday:‘night-10:30 period. That? ; ‘was’. not totally. unexpected:

-+

‘ey,Look?

And whatever happened: to all
--that hoopla, heard abroad in the.
‘Jland at the outset of this season,

about the inevitable comeback of would ¢have pitted Godfrey ‘againt ABC's high-rated “Ben. Casey,” .” ‘soit weeks’ there ‘had: been °recur~|lS SCBS.-Reports".-exee ~ pro- ‘which automatically. obliterated ‘any hopes. of selling:
ing $70,000. ““felng--reports .that ““gomething’s | ducer. .Fred. Friendly finds © live television and; concomitantly,
‘the renaissance of ‘New York asa
‘week: gonna ‘pop” at.:ABC.. His. resigna- |:- tatisfaction. that his pubaffairs
» ‘Package: in that. time’ ‘period, Godfrey..or: no.
-Ralston-Purina: was. given: the:time.forthe. low-cost,
"Pantomime L tion. as. president. becomes effer-|. . showcaseis the ‘only series. in production. center? In the light of

next.. season’s three-network pro.| tive :‘immediately. Succeeding..to‘. the. Thursday, 19:to 11 pm..
‘ However, what: purportedly. rankled: AG was:his. lock-out “from.” the head. of. the network’ will: be|. slot, to .return ‘next season. in | gramming patterns; it looks .as if
the. hopes. for a live tv resurgence |
‘the...
same
night
and.
time
~.Tuesday. at: 8; which CBS opened’ up: for the. new Lloyd pridges ol ‘Tom Moore..the v.p: in charge of |":
are nothing but a nostalgic yeara-.
=
7
“half-hour - ‘entry. ’‘‘Adam- Fable” out “of ‘the Four Star ‘sho
programming.. However, Moore will |-Perriod.
ing
for a bygone eroch in tv.
"Shifted
to
other.
days
and:
ml
appears that. when ‘Godfrey a few ‘weeks back.left to gouthis’. retain“the: ‘vice-president: fitle, atl 7
|*. time periods: next season. are:|°~ ‘There will be a'scattering of lve
Las Vegas engagement; -it looked like the. Tuesday at.
was, ‘least: for the tine ‘being.|
. all set. for-him: Upon his: return ‘hefound tliat CBS had. sold the:. ; : Slated as’. Moore’s. ‘exeéutive. ‘ase - “the ‘current competing ‘Series, : shows. on fy next. year, but the-;
time for the ‘Bridges show.-.| sistant is :Jules -Barnathan,. -presi-! _ ABC-TV’s:s‘“Untouchables”- and: |position of Hollywocd ‘and its film.In’ the event. Gaddfrey -stiould take’ his “show: to:- another “web - ‘| dent of the -ABC owrted-and-oper- . “i:’ NBC-TV’s: “Sing Along With _.| factories:are eyen ‘more. solidly enABE-TV. is.reported. showing interest: in‘ the ‘acquisition’ -of ‘AG‘to. v ated stations. ‘Only
trenched.. Above all, in-the dra-a- few.’ weeks |: Mitch:”: It's ‘no secret. that
feels :that- “CBS Re- | matic genre, where the critics of
.its roster), “It's: not ‘expected.to have. any ‘effect ‘on ‘his ‘cross-the-.. - back, Barnathan, ‘as. the:‘result, of |:"Friendly.
board CBS’ Radio programi.. That's still one of the. Hottest ‘entries <: ‘a “falling out” with’ Treyz, was. |. _ports’”’ will :be around /longer | the current Scene always hark back ‘gn. the CBS Radio sked, and ‘even if. a. Godfrey: exit: from CBS: for’ +} moved out: of “his. stition relations. . ’ “than: either. “Uatouchables™ or
to the golden age: of “Playhouse.-.
-, Other tv’ pastures ‘wouldn't. create the same. furoré and. Page One. ‘. berth ‘into’ the’ 0&0. ‘setup. “
*. “Mitch.”
90” film reigns supreme and .live-. _
“” headlines’ as it: would have five or 10 years ago (when he was the - : “Official :announcement by Leon-|'
.or tape offerings are maintaining. a
Wi ack Paar of. his day arid delivering the. kind of: billings to CBS.footing
only by virtue of the “U.Ss.
not ‘even. matched“ by Paar: today), ‘CBS: Ronetheless- retognizes. " : ard |-Goldenson,. president. of ‘the:
|-Steel Hour” on. CBS.
._] tv network parent: company, Ameri-the continued ‘potency :of AG..
-The
upbeat,
but hot “eresceiido,
can: Broadcasting-Paramount Thea-|:
-This' was. accented ‘anew ‘not: only. ‘in ‘his:ble: ‘Vegas draw. but -| tres,
| of. live. television next season resaid that the deposed tv prexy.
“ @uring his recent tour of the. south when thousands.of customers :: .
‘Lvolves mainly around the variety 5
many §
states’ tried 4
dn:vain, to:
>. ain”‘admission to.‘the.; Gaatrey ” . ‘would operate in “other areas :.than.|
[type shows.
On CBS, ‘there ‘will
‘proadeasting,” but’ it’ was ‘“consid-|
ie ie
ee
ao
Lire
ee
.
‘|be. the, new | Jackie
Gleason:
_. | ered unlikely. that:Treyz, under the
‘Quiz’ ‘perennial. -

ar

Robt.Lewine As

CBS Choice For

ae

Della CioppaJob?

circumstances, -would stay. with the|:

_-", |eompany. (He ‘moved. over .to.'the | eacc! network -six:. years::ago from: the |. '

show. | ‘On
NBC, ‘Jack
‘Paar.
‘will -‘front a new ‘Variety -stanza, ~

‘On ABC, there is not. likely to be
anew live variety hour. The sin. + /Television” Buréau’ of Advertising,|*
~~:
"Feoming in ag'v.p:-in charge of the tv|.. witty, Hubbell. Robinson, “senior. ‘gle move in this direction:this sea~~ network: and.‘was named. president |:Vip. of.programming. at ‘CBS-TV, son, with Steve ‘Allen, folded mid‘way and.the proposed ‘Roy Rogers

| currently: on. the Coast, . together: musical show now looks dubious.
Trade. reports ‘had ‘pean ‘preva- Hane: for .some weeks that. Treyz. ‘with. network .‘prexy’- - Jim. Aubrey, .In'-the dramatie bracket, New
twas ‘on the: way: out,: with ‘rumors: Sizing up. the situation :at ‘CBS. York wilf be getting one additional ”
that: Sylvester L: (Pat) Weaver, the’ ‘Television, City. ‘Prior .‘to ‘shaking: origination in’ “The. Nurses,” -the
'. anchored. the sum total of its gross.
Herb Brodkin production. for CBS.
| former’ president. and: board ‘chair-|;
__nightime tv: coin. of more than $13,it:down, .‘it’s. reported | that Robert.
man: ‘of NBC, and now “mastermind- Lewine, .-currently: in. CBS. Films, Otherwise, out of the 60 or so: -.
-000,000 at NBC-TV for hext season. '|
ing. ‘television _for Mccann Bee ‘is the: choice-‘candidate’ as suc- hourlong. and half-hour: series,
. Via: J:. Walter. -Thompson, |the},
ow-. cessor to: Guy ‘della. Cioppa, long- only “The Naked City,” “The De“agency -that” picked: up -L&M Iast |" “Geiiéral Electric | Theatre,” on son, would succeed .Treyz:
‘ever,
.both ‘Goldenson atid ‘Weaver. ‘time. CBS. ‘vet -and present |
Jor
=
in’ its move'-out of McCann. the: CBS-TV. Sunday‘ night .schedhead of : fenders”, and “Car 54” will. con-’
” jfinue 2 be produced in Gotham..
t
ckson and" Dancer-Fitzgerald-' -ule:some:six: years, may: ‘be bymped. have~: denied . ‘such:. reports, .the ,
‘AB-PT
head.
asserting
that
‘he
tias.
‘programming.
on.
the
Coast.
00 company has: invested '$3,- next. ‘season,
Robinson admitted. -before- leav- ‘times ‘ahead for New York's:direc:a
|job:
in-.an:: alternate - half eo ey ' Sponsor-::GE. -is oping -“Jack: never offered’ Weaver . the
lose: ‘to: the: -ing .for. the: Coast’ last Friday (16). tors, ‘Writers and thespers,
=|.“En- Webb's. “Trae” Series as a -replace- ‘Nonetheless, |‘those .
NBC's: ‘Sunday ‘7 p.m. entry,
that - ‘Lewine. was. “one of: those
write. off
siiperiority of films is now
‘ sign - O'Toole”: ‘gnother’ $2,100,000: ‘tient. ‘Series, based on articles in Weaver picture. say “don’t
pointing™ out: ‘ander. consideration” for ‘the job,. | so The
such
an.
eventuality,”
great as to be: incontrovertible. ;
in a- minute. week renewal of Thurs-. ‘True. mag, ‘would ‘be “hosted ‘by
‘but would venture nothing: further,
--day night’s:medico series, “Dr..Kil- ‘Webb, who. also::would: be. featured ‘that Wéaver'still -yens new: horizons‘ ‘except to hint. at even more: exten- Technically, film is easier to-use in”
| “dare”; $3,200,000: in .two.- ‘minutés ‘in’ some: - episodes. Progrant_ de-. ‘on -a network Jevel; ‘They. say, too, ‘sive changés in. the’ offing in: the -production,. easier to handle for. tv.
‘that: Weaver::has -become.. disen- Coast: ‘programming setup.(Continued on page. 48)._@ week of the Saturday :night fea- cision by. GE, which ‘iow chas: the|:
.--.”|
"ture. film: ‘spread; and. $2,100,000 ‘In 9:30: time: period,’ is” expected ‘to ‘chanted. with. the agency end of the. ‘It's no secret .among. ‘Lewine’s ve
business:| ‘In’. the’ event“ Weaver|_
* gn alternate ‘week: half-hour of.the. ‘be’ ‘made. ‘shortly; at
associates, that he’s. unhappy with].
cee of should, ‘ultimately- 'g0:; to.. ABC it's’ his.. present inactive role at CBS.
‘new: Andy Williams: variety” show,|
*
nt
-: a! > cf eonsidered a. certainty. that. Mike ‘Films and. would. welcome some-*} .
~ going in ‘at10-11-‘Thursday night.|.
awe;

. &Myers, ‘hut“eg:ae
“Liggett
api
the -transient. billings, has|

ayrepSeties
@
For Jack Webb Baty

‘The ‘buys are in addition ‘to the’
ey 000 reported. Jast .week for |

Whi:

2: ¥ -(

2M

|

. “the” » Johnny: --Carson-Paar -Show}
Lente
._takeover: in :the fall:
AN.
The: big ‘swing to. NBC: puts the:

“-"EG0M coin. back .where’.it ‘was .be-}

eS

|

a

: fore. the. McCann-Erickson® ABC}.

2°

:.adventure on ABC.. In last:year’s |, met
Ayia: for -the current: season,: ‘Mee. -:

|b

: aallegiatice ‘uprooted it for action-|: ..-

TT

|

8:

s ~-| Dann would. quit.his CBS" program ‘thing more: challenging: He’s a vet-|.
ee » [berth toJoin him.” :.
eran of the network program: wars, |.
er is ” Treyz - “was : actiially "given. hls having headed.up: ‘the NBC-TV.pro- | ..

Se
2
|

‘notice’? by: Goldenson’ when he

-‘gtam-. ‘operation. prior .to ‘shifting if

'Treturned from: a trip -to- the Coast. ever. to.-CBS::. Prior: to: that. he was a
om: Monday’ .night. Wtiile he -holds with ABC-TV. |
g)
ponsor. roster.on. ‘CBS-TV for .
<*. .. - +eonsiderable:‘stock ‘options:ie:hast ‘Among :the ‘nitia. items. on ‘the "62-'63 took. on -added form’ as

-

w |DO contract...
LT?

no-‘secret - that: the ABC-TV

| Robinson :agenda- during his: Coast

stay’ is to. “negotiate”. the della American Tobacco bought alternate

exit_as-program
a8.
ch
chief...7 - ‘weeks on. “Real McCoys,” “Have |
a “image” had fallen ’‘-into- disrepute. Cioppa. exit
> Gann chauled ‘the ‘money..out. of
the- past ‘year,; ‘with the net-'}| Gun Will. Travel”. -and alternate:
eRsiv hag run.5 into: trouble ta ‘over
. ABC -(after the ‘threatened boycott. ‘selling
|
work
.
sinking-to
a
low.
third.
‘on’
-‘its. expensive: NCAA.col-

.of..L&M re.its major participation
tir:“Untouchables, ": and ‘after. ABC.
-had..: pushed E&M’s. “hotir.. shows:
-arotind ‘on ‘the new schedule). and
-elit it between CBS and NBC...:.

veek half-hours in “Gunsmoke: an
CHEVY.RETURNING © w‘Chevrolet.
division of General
Motors -has. renewed its hailf-houe
~FOR ‘BONANZA’ RIDE weekly: sponsorship of ‘Route. 66,"
a: ‘twaryear, ‘apart, ‘at: the’ Seams: :For-several|"

ratings. (concurrent. with .an..NBC
signed: to” date’
is General. Cigar -ascendancy): as the. ABC. specialty
—crimé
and adventure’ shows—fell|:
‘which. bought ‘a: quarter: ‘of, the.
legiate® grid. package. ‘Only sponsor

‘NC AA: ‘Series under

seasons: Treyz and. ABC :were :rid-

contract. .

‘The giant. builder. of the: horse-

Revlon,

currently ‘riding on Ed

-A..couple: of ‘months later, Lem |“’ First: ‘thing to £0...if ;
,_ |.ing: .wide. and: ‘Handsome: .as.-thie. less: carriage, General: Motors;. will Sullivan: with alternate week half-.
': dumped bot, MéCann and Dancer- -tinues. to-Ineét -resistance in .the ; public vogue. ‘for. crinte-adventure ‘continue ‘to fill: the. feed ‘bag. ‘of hours, next’ season’ will have full

_: Pitzgerald-Sample in favor..of J.
*" Walter Thompson: -Agéncy before’
: McCann’ &: DFS: was:“Cunningham.
n& Walsh.
:
wan!
-.

‘market: place;: is -to’: lift: the”. ‘two- ‘triggered: top:ratings. and..even: plenty .of:. Hollytvood ~ dobbins.:
Year ...provision ‘initially: .sought. ‘moré ‘fabulous billings for. the'net-: Chevrolet: division of .GM has. refrom: sponsors;'.Web’ paid a record work.: A ‘couple -seasons. back ABC: hhewed. for next: “Season . NBC-TV's
$10,200,000 for the NCAA ‘schédulé: -Was: in contetition ‘with CBS’ for : Sunday night oater,. “Bonanza,” via
‘| under:a two-year deal: Initial price | leadership .among. the three’. net- D: P: Brother agency, atid the: AC
g | tag ‘sought by .the -web’s: sports|.’works,. with. NBC ‘@ poor. third, [Spark Plug’ division “has. renewed:
selling: division: was: about’ $2,000,-|: ‘But. last. season ‘it: became’ “ap- its participation. in \the same, web's.
~ Tuesday night
}.000. ‘per ‘quarter. ‘per. ‘season:. That: parent. that" ‘ABC had: “stayed ‘ton. “Laramie,”

By ideAdams

| high -price: tag, coupled: with’-the. long” with

‘the: -formula. -Ratings. western. -

half-hour sponsorship. :P, Lorillard
stays with Swilivan.’ Pulling out
néxt. season is Colgate, leaving the
web. an alternate half-hour week
to sellin the. Sunday night variety.
shpwease. ©

“Next season will--find’ AW State.
{frisurance out
of “What's My

Line.” Coming in on: the g.me..
| two-year. provision, hasn't ‘attracted: declined and the Walt.St.-bullish-| ©‘Brown: ‘e:Williamson. eig .‘firin: show is J.B. Williams, with ‘Kel-. a participation. |in.
sponsor: commitments... While: ‘Ness. ‘toward ‘AB-PT :had. tapered. also: has’ bought a.
"+
logs.
sticking. .
there’s still ‘ample time to go,.'a off. .(Today ‘the--stoek, .which had: Laramie.” °Dot
‘Colgate has. renewed. half spon‘good. deal:-of . nervousness - would: ‘risen: into: the’ 60's, is’ain:‘the low)
1 sorship of “Dobie Gillis,” Liggettae
* Consolidated: ‘Cigar. ‘(on behalf. evaporate. if. Sponsors “would: ‘be. 40's). oe .
“|Myers, the.alternate sponsor,. is. out 7
let its .Muriel product, “is ‘negotia-.| lined up.'.; .°“Phe ‘recent. ECC. network: fiear=
S$"
‘SummerRide
‘for. next” Season.
~ ting for a-series .of: nine ABC-TV.]- CBS-TV, .in: a.” gurprise _ ‘nove: ‘ings, highlighted ‘by ‘a, savage ate) Kral’
“ spevials: next ‘season starring ‘Edie. took | away; _the | “NCAA | football’ tack”. on: ABC-TV’s “Bus , Stop”|’
'. Adams and utliizing guest. ‘Stars. games ‘from s ABC-TV, . which. had (particularly -: the ©Fabian episode J
-. All-told ‘Consolidated. may ao 18° put’ in ‘a ‘bid. Of $8,600,000: against’ “A ‘Lion Walks. Among Us” dealing |:
_ half-hour specials (as*.the succes: 'NBC-TV’'s: bid- of $8,700,000. ‘How. with ‘a knife-weilding -juve: delin-|:
: sor -entry .to the’ “Ernie: Kovacs. CBS-TV: would. recoup ‘its $10, 200;- quent: which had been’ rejected ‘by:
the 25 ABC: affiliates): “Is: ‘believed - to film: mystery. ‘series. froma: ‘Desilu |.
_ Show”); and: is’ also dickefing with 000rice:‘hadmany. guessing: att
+: Sid. Caesar for the remaining nine.. fim
{have been: a major factor. in: ABC’ 3 Productions, as’ -sunimer. replace- . “Heward.. K. “Smith’s . half-hour: ‘Viewers’ will. get: a “sneak -pre-|~-Fosing * face .oni the. all-important: amen. for: its’ “Perry: Como show on show: of : “News and Comment’*
--- Washington front: and in: the Treyz NBC-TV.. “Series. will :be. called. may be looking hard for a berth
““, view” -of ‘the Edie. Adanis musical:|:
Jon the ABC-TV network next sea” stanza: on April 9,: when: she takes |.
| dectine.. There’s no “doubt “it put
son.: ‘Currently on Wednesdays: at
e‘over. the:‘9:30°to' .10: period for ‘a |’ “CBS TV's | new. houclong Alfred Freyz on the: hot. seat, ‘the’ prexy ‘Kraft ‘Mystery’ ‘Theatre. woe!
“Muriel Cigar one-shot immédiate- ‘Hitchcock’. series; to’ be. felecast. having taken full. responsibility, in}. Desilu: ‘has’ ‘assigned’ *- Elliott: 7:30 p.m., the show was slated: to.
be
moved . ‘to Sundays at. 10: 30°
the
face
of
the.
affiliate
rejections,
|
yy:preceding t
the | ABC-TY. “‘Oscar~ ‘next. season Fridays. at 9:30 p.m.,
Lewis: as producer of the i0 hour“eas
.Lis "being. sold:AS ar participation. ‘for ‘showing. the’ episode. Generally. long ~:films,- which .will. take over p.m. -next season.
it''was
agreed.
within
.
the.
iodustry
-- David. Oppenheim, préviausly ‘as- vehicle. | However,.there’s now some ques-Como’s-. Wednesday" ‘night: slot on
-» gociated | ‘with Robert. Saudek :‘Pro-J. First: .‘éponsér’ ‘ to: ‘ainib ‘aboard ‘that much of. the improved image NBC during.the summer hiatus. * -|tion whether Smith’s sponsor, Na-.
“ ductions, conceived’ the’ Adams, ene:
er
‘in| tionwide ‘Insurance, — will.. come .
the. ‘series: is Philip- ‘Morris; ‘which conjured ‘up ‘by: ‘NBC and: CBS. at Old British: pix-‘were shown 4
te, ‘Batry ’
‘Shear’.will. ‘direct. ° * bought an. alternate: week. ‘thied,. ‘
back. Option time iss May 1.
Continued :en* ‘bage’46)... Uthat alot last‘summer,

"FatMuriel:Cigar
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Now IfAll-Channel BillPasses

snfycan be‘dloanae
sedis invelved:eecovering the‘news
cane
d

from a CBS News rund

--CBS News: comespondent: FrankKeearns,” and a camera crew,..

=
=}. are in: Paris awaiting a visa

By JAY LEWIS

‘Washington, March 20.°

‘BonofWasteland? : | First:LadysJunket

|.

|.

of men: anc bi cel

tom's Og8 Nowepuevn tng»

will permit them to.enter Algeria...

‘where. they :will relieve: CBS. newsman.

Blaine- Littell and his 7.00 0°

+.
1: erew. When yelieved Littell ‘will Yeturn ta:

. Alexander. Kendrick,.. Marvin-:
Winston Burdett. ‘and. AV
Con
oe.
Westin: are in Geneva: covéring ‘the disarmament. talks.” Daniel
mission’ will meet Congress halfpneva
talks,
in
order
=~
.-)
|:
”
Stepting
‘Drug:
and.
Colgate
‘will:
Schorr
has
returned
to
Berlin
from.
the
|
ance
perform
at lasta
wasteland*
newsnran. Don. Dixon. 2.
the. tab én the. NBC-TV. spe-| to.eover the ‘Berlin .air-corridor’. atory..
way on the all-ehannel set-deinter-| year's
National. Assn.of Broad- _ a“Mrs.
ce ve
Kennedy
in India.” --:1
| and cameraman ‘Herb Schwarts- have|arrived: in_ Saigon...Met.
‘mixture imbroglio. ©If it gets the}: _easters convention is.a tough ©
“Nam, from New .York, to. relieve.
Hour on the First Lady’s ‘eastern’
1l-channel legisla- “act: to follow, Federal. Com00d
corres-°
is scheduled. for...Sunday,
is
Washington
News:
~-much-coveted, ?
n Newton - -municationg Commission :‘Chair- “Tgunket
CBS
Tokyo:
to
return
will
big
| py dent Fe
eil Strawser and-a film crew under. the supervision of |... ""-.
3 Teaf 6:30:Pm. |
‘man. Newton: Minow is devot-... [Aprit
|
UR
we ME
are:traveling with. the:‘First Lady. on her ‘visitRE
imbaum ar
o
ing. ‘considerable. thought: ‘and. ° |.
india ‘and Paki
“to
}
includNae
‘Leallé Se
producers’
"_worry-to his NAB convention: ‘|,
on further deintermixture:
Cronkite,”
Walter
man
anchor
“Eyewitness”
- the eight-market .‘switch of
ig on April 3 in Chicago...
°°
-.proprogram's
the
of
members
and
Sharnik,
UHF
‘John
and
the.
to
3 act
assignments
The gag around FCC:is-that dng, ' the
ion staff will move from N.Y. to the Coast to cover President :
:
vais now in rulemaking ‘status.
t-be called “|”
‘Federal

: Washington, March 20.‘Realizing ‘that. his.

Communications : Com-}

- 2S :-speech ‘migh
But in bowing to the fierced hos-[
by}. “son of wasteland.”

ality of. lawmakera

affecte

the. current rulemaking as well as
ups with big: money. _
st
broadeas the PSommission made '
St would.vet retreat. any for
ther by accepting 2 pro

sprinkle the talk. heavily. with |...

humor, But it is almost certain. (|
to be. bland and a far cry. from _
his explosive. oration: of 1961.-

'
in the. law against FCC Juggling |

assignments between bands,
The compromise signal was in

-shape of a letter to Rep. Oren Har- |
ria (D-Ark.} responding. to specific
queries about FCC's attitude: to‘should get the
ward deintermix if it

all-channel bill.

House Commerce
firat talked
of

was

such

a- deal.|

‘Whether it goes far. enough to ap-}

* Saponanaa®

fahow. 20".

“will ‘Be covered. by remote wv camera ‘Units. and
dee

iene

ertakes off from. Vandenberg ‘Air: Force:1
Pleat ood,eee
..for“Eyewitness” will beTiobert
eporting
| : tem Ale hakne.
eodtne David
b 20:
BV

.

NBCChalks
Up:Teotee is involved: in. the deal ‘for|
‘It’s estimated ‘approximately. $5,-

Harris,|

Chairman, “who

Y

stort ‘has: received ‘4 renewal. from |!
NBC-TV. on. hig. top-rated ‘series, |
for ‘the, 1962-63 ‘season, which will |:
| be: ‘the fourth ‘for. the. ‘hourlong: :

‘Empire’ SROAs.

, Friday (23): President’s. itin- © ©

v4

Minow, who -{g ‘witty, may”.|-” oF
A

"|Next. semester,: which involves 34).
‘|first-runs and 18 reruns. - ‘The se-'}
fies. winds: this: season's: ‘product:
March °29, and Dortort.: resumes:

$36,000,000 More

-“™.*
- ‘Washington, ‘Maréh:26.

WOULDBANTOBACCO
_ SADY. ON BRITISHT

Recent. Hartford; pay: television,”

“|devision & ’U,' S.: Court of Appeals:

‘production: May 14 on néxt year’s
;| here. provided:. ‘@ ‘possible’ tipoff ‘on...
pease fully the VHF interests and
telefilms: ‘The series ‘will again. bel
the ‘awaited: outconie of a: ‘key test.
their Congressional cohorts is du-| ‘Te a week that -saw. NBC-TV. lensed at. Paramount.. It..will |be}.
- lof: Federal -‘Commiunications. ‘Come::.
But it could grease the: wrap up an additional "$34;000,000 | shot: in tint, as-.it- has: been.
bious.
- London, March. 20. -2| Mission's. “programming. prowress.. skids for passage provided Harris in. nighttime ‘billings for next: sea“Advertising:
“Inquiry
Council,”
Lorne
Greene,
‘Michael.
“Landon,
|
and the upper chamber’s. overseer ‘gon, plus an additional. $2;000, 000
®11f correctly read, the’ signs would.°
of broadcasting, Chairman Jolin}daytime;
q
the network achieved an: Dan. Blocker and: Pernell. Roberts, two-year old group-headed by Lord. appear to lean toward a. big ‘boos-:
‘Pastore (D-R..) of the Senate; SRO status on its “new. “Empire” weil ‘return aS:etare, ofthe. ‘show’ Fisher.. of Lambeth, isto recom- ter shot for FCC, and, if the case= (mend: that the government: ban all should: be: -appealed and:decided.
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Commissioners,
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generally and (2) it went beyond.

- The report. of the .10-country.. cominittee ‘will be subimitted ‘to: oo

prise -bus_ strike. contributed ‘to | the:full courcil of GATT during the present:session for final-action ©. --- "| -

igges ‘news day.
. ‘death by refusing to renew: its. International ‘Operations:
- license. The first station of any|: - Krantz, who.-joined SG ‘in ‘4956 tion: WABC ‘Radio ‘continuing: onmagnitude ta get the axe this way’ as director. of program develop-. the-scene coverage ‘of .both:history
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plane :plunged into. Jamaica Bay. been formed: as a-syndication sub-| j<: capitalizing: on. the allStereo ©.
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:
go
to
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of:
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. teletype
over: thé: Fire. Department. Radio,
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‘dising setup:. Station ‘built.a. minia--..
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“\ijllingness-to deceive” (via falsi- |amount ‘to’ be: disclosed:. later. the information pending: additional ada “The “Untouchables,” :“Guest- heart of -Grosse Pointe Village
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“Play: of ‘the’ wealthiest. suburban. areas Jackson .&. ‘Curtis, New - airline; flight numberWe.ofthink.
"While it was about the business | Webber,
you'll house.” oo
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:
“fin the United. States.
of licenses, Commission simulta-. York, ‘and. Dempsey: Tegeler: & Co.-
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News.
Director,
.
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.
at:
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a sellout ‘to.-- participating. ‘mers:
-aceording ‘to -the ‘Prospectus: ‘filed members: of the ABC :‘News Team
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with SEC.- -_
easting...
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of
from,.30.
seconds.)
Of ‘the: purchase, price: for Marsix members: with Chairman New.ete
- Los ‘Angeles, .March: 20:. - * Another remote pickiip isat:the s
(Continued: on. ‘page 48).
ton . Minow. - not
participating. terto, $1,300,000 -is payable- only |
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. L.A.’s .“first commercial ultra ‘Golden Lion .restaurant:- owned: by-Theriot was also given an:“April: 16 ‘out of the company's share of: net |:
members-of the Detroit Lions foot-.
receipts: from..the “Daddy’’ series
__deadline ‘to vacate the air.
a. | high ‘frequency: ty ‘station will:be-: ball team, with Norm -Archer. con."
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|
: programming proposals at time it. capital stock, Of these, Powell owns. os.
|
acquired. the outlet were made. in | 143,000; veeps Charles ‘Boyer and.
-good faith; whether a promotjonal David ‘Niven, - 102, 000: each, - and.
contest—“Find. ‘Perry Allen”—was ‘June ‘Allyson 60,000.: They each}
conducted in. such: a way: as to re-- propose ‘to’ sell ..42,000- ‘shares, with -aa
* London; March 20:
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gram logs were altered so. as to de-: of their . licldings totaling. ‘HA,250, already. ‘herve, wHen .‘vidfilm: -pro| ducers with: an-eye ‘on: a: U.S:. netceive the. Commission; and.whether ‘Shares;"
KRLA had in effect been. operated
‘Company owns. “Rifleman, ” “De. work. sale. must--turn to- ‘coproducby an alien. |
tectives,” “Zane. Grey. Theatre,” tion. This‘ ‘is a ‘situation . gmainly

‘| SezVernon
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Biz .of Mexico,. and. Frank: Fouce | *
JSk,.owner of the |‘Million’ Dollar.
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‘Theatre: downtown.: « Entire’ pro-}: .ér,
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and. from nooii‘to. 11 p.m..on Satur-. to a. figure’ in “excess. of: the sta-.

day and Sunday. Shows will be live |tion's. monthly :operating costs: Lo-*.
and.taped with Mexican talent both |«a7. interest “generated by:°WGPR-

brought -about by-‘high- productign here and below. the ‘border::*od 5

FM provided ‘the-: station: ‘with ..a.
Commission’s decision averred | “Richard Diamond,”*”.’ among others.
costs which,’ in-America, have risen " Azearraga. is also -partriered -in- favorable’. rate .‘increase. position: |
in part: *Ultimate question -posed{
the
“ownership
of:.a
‘DHE
es
‘San.
‘one
‘month. after it: began. ‘broad-.;
‘to. the “point --where. even: sale‘to a:
by the hearing issues is whether 2 |.
| casting.” -He added that audio man-.
network will not. cover them. .View Antonio. First: UHF in
renewal of Eleven Ten’s license is
operated.
by.
USC
but:
left.
‘the.
"ate
ufacturers:*
and." -retail’: dealers::
‘is held by. Vernon Burns, .executive
in the public interest. In.-view. of

DistribotionSiagOn.
_ Leonard: Bernstein Seqs|

‘when its grant ran’ out.

producer of the: Third Man’ co-:
the evidence adduced -pursuant to
production: which involves. National
the hearing. issues the conclusion[‘Telefilm
‘Associates;- Third...Man
is inescapable that responsible | ~ re hassle. over " foreign : rights
Corp owned’ by. Burns). ahd ‘BBC‘(Continued on page. 44)
| payments is preventing’. the :‘dis-: TY. Show: is: here’ shooting final}

| tribution. : sbread ‘of: CBS-TV’s.

Metromedia’ $Hot:

segments, of its second run...”

“|-jumped on ‘the bandwagon’ because.

Hie. ‘Station .provided:oeanig

Pores.Special Not Se |)|

_ | for. in-store: stereo ‘demonstrations...
Station’s: commercial.’ policy is.

tothe ‘spot. cluster systeny
Pure to:Frisco KRON devoted
‘with ‘three. commercials. ‘followed.

- Burns says his theory: that a pio- oe “San:‘Francisco, March: 20... ‘|by:11 anda half mirutes. of:‘mu-Leonard ‘Bernstein: ‘and the. N.Y | ducer
‘must maké’a profit-from ari|- KRON,: am" ‘NBC-TV: ‘affiliate, ‘sic. :Three quarter’ hour: newscasts|

Philharmonic”. series.

initial sale. to .a network is.“rapidly
The -point of:difference ‘doesii't. being |proved |‘true in ‘the :States..
involve: the’. musicians, ‘to. wnom To. rely:.on..reruns: for. the ‘gravy
Wall St TickerCBS is understood to: be willing to is.off beam, he feels, because little’
|Pay.the prevailing. rate for. foreign: or no profit ‘comes. from this direc-are: distribution. Large differences. Té tion owing..to’ the. ‘résidual: ‘situaMetromedia, parent. company ‘of!portedly separate CBS on. the. one ton even: though it.looks:‘fine’‘on

-are’ showcased: in prime. hours. to--.’

‘eancelied.. "broadcast “of. .NBC’s 1 gether. with’ on-the-hour: five-min=
Purex-sponsored. “The. Indiscrim- ute headline newseasts.
inate Woman” in: network's. “Spe- | _WGPR-FM. is staffed by. veterans:
‘cial for — Womén”.. .seriés.. ‘last
|- , (Continued: on page .
44).

Wednesday: (14). on. grounds it was
““unsuitable .for broadcasting.”arn \;
‘Harold ‘See, general manager of |
WF.
"Logical :‘answer. -fs. to.‘spit the station “owned: ‘by Frisco’ Chroni- |. ¥
-- become ah
hot issue in Wall. St. in: the N. -Y.: Philharmonic . Society.
_the last
ctuiple of weeks with the: on‘the other. Bernstein and the so- fiscal ‘burden. in: coproduction, ele, said-he made ‘decision to can-}. |:
over-the-counter quotations iump-' ciety are reportedly seeking terms Burns... opines, -atid- he names: the \ eel after’ KRON’s: continuity ac-|.- oF
. ing: from 14 to @ current: asking. and. « ‘guarantees: unacceptable” to U.K. ‘as. the: “obvious:choice” .as. ceptance -board had -seen: closed |:=
*-price of about 19.video partners: “Quality” series can. Circuit’ telec: _previous day. and .
|
j CBS:
-Stack has reacted to. several’ fawie 2 he brought in ‘here. -for between’ rebjected: to
.
“yt” “A late: night:‘battle ‘of films is?
vorable developments. in Metro- ;
. . |$35,000: and. $40,000" per -half-hour|2
ae.|shaping’ up in.the.New York market :
- segment |as. opppsed. to: $55,000. to]:..
media’s operation, including the:
.
- |between “WCBS! “Late- Late Show” .
‘AMérs
o
Mexic
New
|
7
a
of
time
first
the
declaration for
'$60;000: in. -America. ~ ‘ “More Herridge:Sales.” ‘and:.“-WABC's: “The = Goodnight.
Into ABC Radio Fold’ ‘However, a major drawback with t.
_ regular. semi-annual dividend” of |
‘Show,’ now. -on-:a _once-a-week °
Two:
‘wmore
‘educational.
‘stations.
-10c per share. Another faetor was” Seven: new stations in New. Mex-'| shooting in Britain: is the. lack of |
F schedule .-but. going five. -nights..a”
the sale Iast week. by. Metromedia's ico. have. ‘joined. the -ABC: Radio ‘native directors who.can wrap. up have Bought. CBS Films’ “The Rob‘week starting ©April.
“With “this.
ert.
Herridge
Theatre.”
‘They.
are
cutdoor advertising division, Foster inetwork and its regional ABC. Ra: -a segment ir five days. er. less.. In
U.:of Georgia station; -WGTY,. move, WABC wiil have two feature:
& Kleiser, of its facilities in Fres- [aio ‘West. hookup...ABC now ‘has a ‘an éffort ‘to combat this, Burns has: the
no; Cal., and Phoenix, ‘Ariz., for! hevay concentration. in. the ‘New. ‘brought over Bob Leeds who will: Athens;. and: “WXGA-TV, ‘Waycross, | film - shows running .back. to- ‘back,
‘starting’. at-.11:15: ‘pm. with the. .
over $5,000,000. to the Karl: Eller: Mexico ‘market with a. ‘total, of" 13° expose his directorial. technique to ‘Ga. The. 26° ‘program:.-series .was “The. Night ‘Show.”:, Popularity of ©
previously ‘purchased. by education€o. The Fresno arid Phoenix facili- ;:‘affiliates. in. that state...
a. nucleus of about: six top. Britishthe late night: features. is indicated.
al:
stations:
in‘“:
San.
Francisco,
ties. accounted ‘for about 10°%- 30
-New.- ‘stations. are KPBM,- ‘Carls- ers who, it. is-hoped,- will “catch,
‘by “The Ni
- ‘Show? - ‘ratings °:
KQED-TV, and: in.Boston,..WGBHW
F&K’s ‘total gross of $24.000.000'] ba ad; KCLY, ‘Clovis; ‘KYVA, ‘Gallup; on” and use it for ‘subsequent epi: |.
which ‘have: clenbed 60% shead. of:
Yast year. Metromedia bought F&K ;KHOR, “Hobbs* KGRT: Las: Cruces; solesof.the. “Third Man.” aa at TMNeties: alse was ‘sold ‘to:-KTBe- |last .year’s’ rating. lvel..
‘in 1960 for $14,000,00.: The $5.000,- _KBIM, “Rosw ell, -and:.: KSIL,. Silver}.
Inline: with-this. accent: on.Jate..
; TV;. - Austin, where. it: ‘will be co000 gross from the: sale. will be ¢ City, “ABC Radio’ “West. now con: |
BEACHCOMBER’ CAN: CLIENT: sponsored ‘by ‘Louis : Shank’s Fur- ight. ‘features:; -WABC-TV.. ‘has
applied to: the. reduction: of Metro- ’ sists of 46 outlets ini Vr states.
bought:.a
bundle ‘Of “55 post-1948 ; «Loronte, March’ 20. . |niture Co: and. ‘bythe Nash Phil:
media's bank debt.
filnis” from ‘Allied... Artists, “The:
Action on Metromedia steck was.
British, ‘Petroleum (Canada): ‘Ltd: pips Copus. o.,, both of Austin, ° | package; comprising : exploitation- :.
also stimulated bya. bright .1961.
| has” inked, “Beachcomber”. -series |
:|type films,.wiH be‘sloted on either.
fourth quarter statement. Although | :
rover .CBLT, ‘Toronto, headquarters| {LLOYD TO: ABC: ‘FILMS
the’ “The ‘Night “Show”..or. “The.
the overall 1961 ret. was .down ‘to j “Seward ‘B. Anderson has. joited of ‘the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. |. “Howard 'M.: Lioyd: has ‘joined ‘Goodnight. ‘Show.”” -Typical. 'film:
"$1,164,267 as against $1,603,255 for} 20th :Century-Fox Television -as’ ‘radio. web;, for ensuing. 13. weeks,: ‘ABC’ Films as. western’ ‘division: titles’ in: this . ‘deal ‘are .“‘Atomic- '
1960, the final ‘61 quarter. net: to- ;manager ‘of. ‘the . s ndicatio; de- effective. March -2%,over. the:430 manager, ©
-headquartering ‘in’“Hol-. Submarine,” : ::“The ‘ . Accursed,”talled $837,064 against the. $587;687 |Pertinent.
.
ae
4 p.m. slot .(EST):
Jywood: + “The. -First:. Texan, . “Herod “The
racked up in the similar. 1960. Be - He recently: left. “ABC - Films||. ‘Deal: was: ‘made.CaCallyer Aa- He: forimérly was western ‘mane
3
Great,” “Operation Ejichmanr®? and”.
‘Yiod.
where ‘he:Was, VD. over. sales, s vertising |
‘Ltd: ©
- A Sex Kittens -Go- Bo> Callege.”
— eer!of.Storer: _Programs,-°

Metropolitan Broadcasting Co... has |hand and :-Leonard Bernstein and |pape
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‘EV & SYNDICATION |

aoe

"omebe: fg‘divided opinion ‘biiong’ station:
n mareenenta”‘hers: (anid
at the “higher. echelons in New York) over :whether the public~
oi
” hearings: which. opened ‘yesterday ‘(Mon.)-are an: industry: matter.;
i-t. ‘@alling ‘for a united front. by the five tv. stations concerned, ‘or an-‘> .., @very-man-for-himself
«affair. What. comes.-out of the: hearings this. .

~ By.‘MURRAY: HOROWITZ."

‘week—when, 'so_ to ‘speak,. the. public’.has its ‘say—will ‘probably --

|:

:.determine ‘how ‘much: togetherness there will be:‘when the. stations aa eVanishing ‘supply.of -:first-run}. ~"*
:| syndication: product has: its: -ramiThe. resistance. to.-a. unified. stand, ‘pases. ‘in’‘the’‘Helier’ that.one’: fication in. other areas, not least:of]

get their ‘turn, starting” April 9:

Good
sed Gan
ie
& Gays:

Tt Gals
BratoftheAssault
By LES BROWN

"Ma Ups:Jack:Lynn..-

Chicago, ‘March. 20.

‘station. tWNBQ) chiefly:stands. to get the. pie inthe ‘fate, ‘Such - | which is the:sharp reduction ‘in the|:
“the FCC's: ‘pilot publi¢ hearings:
- danions as-AFTRA and NABET, plus a few. civic organizations, have: |” number ‘of “Pilots‘eoming” out: of}:. Jack ‘Lynn. programming chief into. local tv. programming opened
‘already, ‘publicly made a target-of the NBC. o&o. The ‘other’stations,:- Hollywood.
-here yesterday (Mon.) with a roster
+t tor’ -WNEW-TV,; : -N:Y.;.. has.. been
‘some: of them at any.tate, feel they might ‘get needlessly -besplat- ©:
of 99 witnesses and a timetable
Networks” “miay,. “as -“they: ‘do,
“tered in standing beside WNBQ. Also, they feel, if the'NBC station:. shrug ‘off. the'role of syndication in| upped:. ‘to “viee-prexy of Metropol- of. five days. At Variéty’s dead-has-truly. been remiss in its’ programniing there's no reason: why... ‘broadcasting, but:the syndie first-. itan: Broadcasting Co. ‘in chargé of | line.there. were still 81 witnesses

—«.

“they: ‘should: help. it. fide out of. the jam on: their clean coat
ae Batt ‘depression |tolls: for-the: webs, programming, forMBC’s sixtv.out to-go. But the “heavy” testimony
*
“Pr
nents: of the: “let's face the music: together” view;, however, -

(that of the organizations that
‘too, inan‘odd ‘fashion. ‘There-‘was.
"feel: at the outcome of the hearings will: have-implications for all, - a time; when .a “Sea: Hunt” ‘would dets. petitioned for hearings) has now’
“Lynn will contintie’ta:headquar- -been heard and, from at Jeast one
iri-fact. for: the entire industry.. ‘They ‘anticipate that: tis. so-termed- .{ be. made. for network ~‘exposure.
: “pilot -project”’_of ‘the Federal Communications Commission’ will .. | Failing -that,- ‘Ziv-UA, or /another. ter in N. Y., working’ under. Bennet. ‘station’s - standpoint,. the -worst’ is
. Fesult. in some sort of ‘FCC-authored blue book: of. programming~ ‘| producing- firm; : ‘would Felease it: EK. Kern,. ‘Metropolitan's. execVD. probably: over: = .:
“recommendations” for stations in every ‘major. niarket: to. follow. in | for. ‘syndication: ‘That ‘flexibility ds over:ty.
“Intended or not, the hearings’ °
“Not:a lukase’ but, needless 40 |‘say,something. that:will:be-resp
. virtually: gone now.
a
‘Tare: shaping into a sequel: to the
a edone.

With the ‘end ‘of ‘that flexinitity, | ¢

Thera is also ‘a fear. that: Commissioner Robert E.. Les, ‘whos

\StationsRecruit

" gtaunchly in the UHF. corner, ‘might conclude. from. the hearings | it's interesting to.. note. that the:
' that the market is in ‘néed: of more: channels: ‘to ‘serve the commu-. ‘|mumber of pilots being .made. has
“nity. properly... With :-cooperation’ from: all..the stations, ‘certain | been. sharply: reduced. This selling
“Managements. feel they can prove that the five Chi statio
are. ; season, for example, ‘saw about. 109.
y of. serving
P
f
a es
~ doing:&‘an exceptional: job
‘the community...
’“| pilots” ‘produced for network .sell-One further point: the togetherness boys are. ‘particularly anxious” Ang, -‘compared. to. 200- a “Souple |

‘Witnesses’ For

| recent: network. hearings: in Wash' ington, since the focus -has fallen
squarely on the ‘owned-and-operTV ated -stations. The question that_| commissioner-in-hearing. Robert E..
Lee .. and’.
commission . counsel:

‘| Arthur Gladstone seem anxious. to:
‘1 have documented, based: on their.
queries of the witnesses, is to what:
extent network ownership is inter-.
fering with a station’s ability. to
- Chicago; March. 20. ‘| serve -the local community, inter- ,

FCC ChiHearing

that: the’ current: hearings don’t. serve. as‘:grist'.for the. mills .of..“| years ‘back:
‘who would. divest: the networkshan
. thoge- -parties in Washing
‘OF: courses: ‘there.are» other “iat|
- some: of, their: owned-ant operated ‘stations. {2 )08
if portant factors contributing ‘to ‘the |

cz on‘Wasteland’
es Ra:
&Wrong

est.
‘|exercise of: greater.-network ‘pro- “at!fas‘been: learned” that: ‘some
gram ‘control which, in“many .cases, |‘of the .99 witnesses scheduled . to: “As for indie. WGN-TV and edu-Thas resulted’ in ‘coproductions --and: ‘testify “on-live: tv ‘programming. cational. outlet WTTW, ‘they are
Jimitéed the: number. of “freeballs, on here this week will: be-arguing for reaping: nothing’ but praise. Exe
‘and the. general reluctance in “Hise the ‘defense -(the “five: ty stations). -_pectedly.NBC-owned WNBQ is getting the brunt of the assault.
—
Jnvestments..
{rather than: against them..And they:

Damaging, Rect

Ta: a
7
“delayed:‘ blast at “Newton+
i) Minow's=“vast wasteland” ‘charge|.

decline. of: -pilot_making—the. rise|’
‘of the hour. vidpix: series form, the =

Heard

“Only 10: or 12%" ot ‘the:“pilots will be, doing: so. at the behest: of:
*|'made.-each ‘year. are estimated'to |{certain
| stations. with which: they’ve

from so far‘ have been

spokesmen - for the three major
faiths, the trade. unions and cere.
wint’a- network | airing. In |short,
Fenjoyed .a good’ Felationship in the}
- 2, against “ty, -Corinthian’ Broadcast-:| many. ‘more ‘pilots. are’‘made ‘even
fain ‘educational organizations. It
?"-"§ng’s prexy.C, ‘Wrede. Petersmeyer|| ©
jis ‘not
ye
ssible to distill
th
the’ current low ‘Tevel -of: 100.) past; se
-.- Philadelphia,: ‘March 20.:.
... * as ‘called: the: widely-quoted label | aie
issues from -the .maze°
can possibly :win..a ‘national} “This ‘has. ‘aiready’ “been. called to principal’.
:.” “gninformed; -‘damaging, :-Peckless | tthe.WEIL :‘stations . wilt again. than:.. Why. should the. ‘networks: the. attention: of. the. FCC by one of ‘complaints, but the basic ones
: “and wrong.” *
- earry..the: Natianal. League base-|< 2
{ot the more serious. witnesses, .Irv- seem to be 1) indifference on the
v1: Speaking: at. a ‘session. of the:n= ball ‘games of «the. ‘Philadelphia |” ‘Care, - the:networks. ‘do,.though: ing ‘Meyers, attorney for the Writ- part ‘of o&o. stations to local reae diana.‘Broadeéasters “Assn.. at. In- Phillies. :‘WFIL-TV will telecast ‘56 for the webs would rather have. the. -ers :Guild ‘of: ‘America ‘here, -who. ligious programming, at least’ up :
.|_ "” @lanapolis,.. Petersmeyer declared,’ of ‘the..games..-WFIL- Radio.“will:greatest. potential pool-. of. pilots ‘feels. that the ‘stations’: “artificial. ‘to the time the hearings were anin addi-| fron. which: to choose. “Sea Hunt,” creation -of 'applause. for them- |nounced; (2) unwillingness by same
7. °Sf--such *a. cliche. correctly: char- carry the entire..schédule,
“2/.. acterizes: television, . ‘it-im lies { tion to 20 pre-season: games ‘from: for.-example,. after being rejected. selves,” will give . Commissioner to discover and develop talent from -. .
“. @ithér that: the average: fat y that: the’ grapefruit league. prior: to:the [by the webs. ‘turned:.out:to-be a’ ‘hot | Lee a ‘distorted vision -of the broad- the city’s probable resources; (3)..
; syndie’ winner, ‘and,: in fact,.:‘was casting situation here. “Meyers: said: lack’ of. cultural Yesponsibility: in...
- continues to ‘spend -better-than five: opener ‘here. April B...

.-

‘WA'sPhillies‘Reprise |

- Byron‘ ‘Saam, Frank: ‘Sims: ‘and ‘copied,

hours. #&. day with’ television is

albeit. :
‘unsuccessfully, - in. he has. askéd “Let to ‘query™each

children’s.

: programming

(they °

""' ;gtupid, or. that:-broadcasters have. Claude Haring will again handle the. an- ‘hour form years later and tele- -Witriess .as ‘to whether. his. appear~'| learn - ‘commercial . jingles, -not ~
Ro”, ability, :‘or .that’ broadcasters: play-by-play. ‘Sponsors of the. Phil-: ‘easton CBS-TV: “Mr. Ed,”.a sleep- ance was. solicited .-by a ‘station...’
“ver Goose”); and (4) the pos-

city that WNBQ finds “the dol‘aren’t: trying, or. even conceivably. lies’ broadcasts: and. telecasts aré ‘ef oi the CBS-TV. schedule, had 7 “Obviously,” “Meyers. said,
- that broadéasters are‘ trying, but to. the Atlantic Refining Co.,.P: Bal-: its: initial run in syndication. «.
1 stations have greater powers. than: ‘lar more. important than the needs
‘,. @ffect:.a-nefarious ‘plot. to program: lantine’ & ‘Sons,‘brewers; andBayuk : “It’s: -not: only. the-- ‘pilot: making -we. to. muister up. ‘support: from the} of the community” and is setting a.°
“the a

Ps the. very worst af Which. they: are: Clears.
. + eapable.,”
“>. Said the group prexy: “ay cannot ae

,

many-of the’pilots which in: years |

"2 label, syndication \or: networking,
- -feouldn’t ‘possibily .pass muster in.
‘:| this era of rising production values;
<-g°] What is of: greater. concern in.the
a. |.view. of many’ is that the first-run

.... “go‘along :with.any of these assump- |"7.
:4... tions: T.have too. much respect. for |]. JAR

yor the ‘intelligence. and dignity-of the |..." "™-.
-; ‘American (public. and, too: muchi
yy: ....
-. gespect for .the. ability’. ‘and. ‘ald: ‘~G
7 eerity of most’ broadcasters.” ooare

.- “we cannot take’ comfort.in the. ‘be-|

The. Jast has. been the -biggest -

--Vantéry- learned
the who
“put,up
witnesses
through of.one.
for ‘Tissue thus “far with NABET end
obvious reasons: prefers to.remain.

AFTRA ganging up on’ the station

anonyinous. ‘He ‘told.-of. being. pre-|.yesterday and the adult education

yailed upon by.two stations, with ‘council “jumping. in today. Robert.
which-his ‘organization has enjoyed|) Ahrens. of: AEC. Taised a sensitive

good: cooperation,. to ‘ask’ the FCC: ‘point, to: wit, “they (WNBQ) have

| syndie.- dropout :has: muffled - the. for.'an. opportunity to. testify. ‘He’s proven -to NBC: headquarters that
} -- generation of ideas for ‘series, Once, not. ‘anxious: to. make an appear- ‘you. can -make more money: for
* "| there..were two. avenues :to™‘realize. ance, however, and is contemplat- the network by doing less for the:
‘community. :‘My. fear is that they
| ideas: fora series, .syndication | or

Attacks ‘-“on. the’. industry;

vet pointed out, ‘are- rarely léveled he. oor
ie f
“specific. programs: or. stations, but;|. > -

{iow .standard for others to follow.

situation “which: is. of ci meern,: for. unerganized public.”

=. "past were tagged with. an either/or

gee
As

aan

, networking.

When. it was geared

‘for. networking,’ ‘more
dough Now.
‘was.
:Mef that ‘some other guy’s ‘broad- |.
thie idea:
|: Seven: Arts” “Assoolsted, " Fnagor:
. we
: ceasting™ ‘ox.is being gored
distributor. of post-’48. features, has ‘with.
poured
realizing of: the
theinto
alternative
‘syndication |
ain:
‘wn
-¢ert
There: aré, he. said;
‘made a deal with the Boston-Sym-|: sorely: narrowed, :so is’ the: -pool of.
Merlying: ‘philosophical -‘differences’ ‘phony: Orchestra ‘to: distribute: 33; series ideas dirriinished, it’s argued.
: that: separate .‘most. broadcasters. one-hour’ tv. concert: specials.
|: Another sign of ‘the times is the
‘from .the .séverest-. ‘erities—“What
|. ‘Deal .is reported ‘to be ‘the -first’ diminishing number of ‘“freeball’’.

"disturbs nie ‘most.is-‘that.I-am féar=.

ing a trip out-of town on the.May
, may warthave har this to the
he’Ss“scheduled 'to. perform. ‘| headquarters.
of: ABC
°
* The ‘Chicago. Daily. News broke | AFTRA's
a
“scase ‘has. been
and.
CBS.
substan-:
a' story «last. week -which listed|:tially: tovered in the past, but ‘it
Joseph H. ‘Beuttas, .prexy. of :-the| ‘wag abetted in the hearings ‘with
‘Hiinois chapter of the Arthritis and. a. graph. showing - WNEQ's decline ;

‘Rheumatism , Foundation;.’Clyde.
Mutray,:

exec: director

/ {Continued oni Page 44).

cof - the’

.Seven, Arts -longrange ‘plan-to’ pilots. being: brought: ‘in: The'“‘free- ‘Mental Heaith ‘Society of :Greaterj.
oe ful that’ these philosophies’ are.59 in
diversify” its: catalog: Number of ball” : pilot 4s. the. series’ project | Chicago;":and~ Arthur Conrad, -di-

(Continued on:‘bage.bee

{StarSixmonth
Net at$367,471

‘other projects. ‘are said ‘to be under. ‘without -any. coproduction. tie, to rector. of. the Traffic, Education:
|; Gevelopment. : Prestige . ‘entry™. ‘of: ‘any. of. the. three: ‘networks. There and. Safety: Division ‘of:fall

- MMPs$0 ow

'. [Boston: Symphony: Orchestra: als6. jwas a: time,: four .or five. seasons. ‘Coiirt,. as. persons: who .ad

marks. Sevén™ : Arts” -Associated’s “ago, ..when.. producing: “companies ‘(to "reporter : Phillip. J.. ‘O’Co:
“I plutige into fresh ‘production:. “Of would have a whole roster of pilots,. being,Kecriited witnesses... 7
-| the :13-.one-hour: ‘concerts; ‘four. will: ‘without ‘a network tié,:to ‘be:shown:
be ‘produced: under the. ‘aegis’. of: eto networks: and ad. agencies. ‘The:

“Splurge on
o Spots

] Seven... Arts:’.‘The* remaining. ‘nine . ilot:. wares, ‘in short, were: up. for:
concerts had. ‘been produced ‘in -eon-" stabs to any network: or. advertiser.

ed.
aa

Mllestouies:afCentury” ) 7Four ‘Star Television.
“As WABC-TV: Sun. Entry

- Hollywood, March- 20...

during the

‘first half of. its current fiscal ‘year’
junction’. wit Boston's educational - - That's changed. though, ; with. ‘the |.
ended Dec. 30, 1961, earned a net
at
ar .Fhe A&P ‘grocery. ‘chain is ‘out: tv outlet, WGBH. :
“(Continued on.Page. 48)”
income after taxes of $367,471.
“to lick the competition in. ‘selected:|" : Under: the ‘deal, val:distribution:
: “Milestones. of. ‘the’ Century, a ‘That’s a.9%
increase over the.
regional .‘markets~ with ‘an -allout rights” to: :the Boston. Symphony:
‘{ Cinemia-V.ue Corp. package ote $336,487. in net income for the comspot: ‘campaign ‘in belialf of ‘its. new: concerts °‘will révert: to ‘Seven: Arts.
OWS
|
parable.
period
in
1960.
|
minute.
newsreel:
“type.
. consumer stamp. ‘plan:: ‘Instead -of Company’ spokesman: said the: nine
‘chronicling: ‘developments . in’: scl-|: Earnings per share’ amounted to
“\<): ‘the customary ‘green: stamps, -A&P ‘concerts already. produced ‘and cit-|.
‘60°
cents::and
are
based on the
cen tspitchitig them in a:plaid design... culated among.. eta’. stations : have |
ence,. Sports, arts, ete., have’ ‘been -611,250. common shares’
putstandoa "Eo get: the stamps off the ground been -pulled: from ‘the etc: eircuit.'}
=| bought; -by: ‘WABC-TV, : MY.:. "for ‘ing at: Dec. .30;. 1961.. For the like
Chicago,
‘March
-20...
‘New ‘York; the: ‘D‘Arcy- agency’ Spokesman’ ‘added ‘that the. concert.
‘Sunday. afternoons, °
‘bowing , ‘April period. a year ago, earnings per.
‘bought every .availahle’ “spot: this series, in ety distribution, ‘hhad:.not: WGN-TV has" hung: out ‘the ‘SRO '22-at 4:30, p.m.
share were.55 cents, adjusted from
coo Wwee ‘on all ‘six New York chan- been’ playe' in-:such: key markets: -sign:.on ‘its’ Cubs-White ‘Sox .ball"nels? ‘Where, there were no avail-. as .New “York; . Chicago. and: Tos casts, of whieh.’ there:.will: be 125 f ~The’ series -‘of:365. ‘shots - will the 52:cents previously reported to
|
home
games
ip
color
plus
18
night-.
‘give
effect to the pooling of -inter-..
be
‘edited’
into.
half-hour.
produc:
oe abilities ..on |prime. Jocal-‘shows,. Angeles; -7
time road :games -in ‘black and. tions,...“Milestones”-: replaces’ .the ‘ests’ with. Heatter-Quigley Produc'/ + stations ‘were asked.-to bump ex-|
-Asting spots. ‘The-spots for the A&P! -- Series “also -“marks” the- “Bostoii: ‘white. “The: Chicago Tribune, which, “american: ‘Civil War’. ‘Series: which. tions which took ‘place ‘in August, _
vo “stamps. were being. paid.for at.the ‘Symphony’ s. first commercial: affili- owns WGN-TV, made ‘its. first major |
; {ation other than its: exclusive ‘re- video buy-in inking for’ one-eighth is:‘due: to-return. on the’ station for |:61.
Gross income totaled $9,939,751:
Mu Fate: eard..
Anottier |fall-winter run.
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- Cincinnatt,” March :20:
dea “MeKay; emcee .-of ‘WKRC’s
:‘|“Party - Line,” “was ‘named. co-de-|
‘fendant in- ‘a’ $50,000. slander: suit).

=

5 continue hain nadea

filed ‘Friday: (16) in Common: Pleas|(Wed.). on: Associated-

a on

.

Rédiffusion..< . ‘Jullette.Greve will:appear. cee

|

‘Now its official: ©. 5.12.

{Court by ‘Shirley. Johnson, 15, who |-BBC-TV's “Wednesday: ‘Magaziite’”’: next: week. ;
“London, March.20.
alleged that .McKay.- -conspired ‘by | “Coronation Street”. has the highest. ever. ‘regular’ audience: toe ate
The many hours now devoted: to.
_|failing to ...:t. off. derogatory. reshow. ‘It’s seen in. ad-average ‘of 8:300,000 homes ‘while’ the: ‘Highest 20:0!
‘|marks . agaist: him on the: tele-.
feature films ‘on. all commercial tv
atl
phone radio show: The. station was vated ¢ommercist tv ‘shéw,. the “Royal. Variety, Performance,” was only ©. °°
stations jn’ Britain has revealed
69,000: homes: hetter: off... . During: January. the*number of combined rn
not involved .in the ‘suit:°
least one. interesting’ fact: ‘they. are}.
“ta: & ‘shakeup. of’‘the news’. de-|-. - Johnson. charged. ‘fiat’.he’ ~was tv and radio licenses: throughout Britain increased by: 35,941 to-bring
5)...
not top atidience winners. ‘Aithough|
sald
by.the
other.
defendant,
James
-partment: of: “WCBS Radio, N.Y:;
. ATV: put Italian ballad. singerSereie for ey
the ‘total’ up to 11,693,445.

Dene
IntoDriscoll

Spot atWCBS Ratio|

most regional outlets ‘are making |
Beckman, ‘to- be senile,: in. need‘ of |
the. motion picture a’ staple.diet, Joseph: .- Dembo . replaces... David: a-phychiatrist, and neverserved in|,Franchi, ‘under, exclusive. conttacttor the ‘Temainder.at!1962...
show -Dris¢oll - as diréetor of.news, and
it is the live or made-for-tv:
the ‘arnied forees,: .. *:
t rat-

‘which is snatching the choices
ings...

| pubaffairs, oA

Dembo joined«the: ‘WCBS staff

‘Claiming

|IN ‘WASHINGTON: 060

8

that: he: was . injured |

while. chasing..Pancho. Villa: in|:

ee

ee

‘Roger Ww Clipp;: Triangle’ ioudeastig fopper,~ posting.a:
a preview.at ‘.a

‘Situation {s ‘summed up by’ Cap- ‘in .¥960 as. chief -editorial wiiter: ‘Mexico- in ‘1916; Johnson: ‘said: Beck-:
atéed- and a year later.-was: ‘promoted. to. ‘man’s. remarks ‘on the ‘air :ruined} the Congressional. ‘Hotel ‘here|Mareh’ 28° of:tv. documentary” ‘about’ Vous rs
tain Tom Brownrigg, an ‘Associ
says: ‘the post of. exec. producer. .Driscoll his reputation. and that .he-was tut .NA&TO’s Atlantic Command, SACLANT.” ‘Filmed: by :Triangle: in:color, : we
Rediffusion, top brasser, who:
box- ‘had. been news director of WCBS off --by- McKay. when: he:‘tried: to
a
was
film
a
“Suprisingly, if
it'll: be: first: documentary. done: on: the: Navy. arm of.NATO>.:...Bem... 0-0

_ office success it does nat. necessarily: Radio. the. past three years, “taking answer. the. statements.: :
~ follow. that it gets: the. biggest fol- over the’ post when the o&o set up |. ‘;
lowing on tv. Rather, we. have} its own. news. department. Prior .to| °.-..

“|Strouse; WWDC. prexy;” giver the’ “Award of. Merit”. by the. American a

. :°

‘Optometric’ Assn. for his outlet’s “consistent: cooperation, achievenient...-°. °°”

: David: Susskind. here ~: ::-* a
J-and devotion: in. the interests of. good vision”.
to guestspeak ‘to. National’ Symphony fund: raising’ group and videotape...’
*..- poe
\interview over WITTG-fV- .-..Ms°Rob ért Rogers,: founder of: WGMS,,.

dtherTruce:
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sful ‘that .he had been associated.in the |’.
noticed that the more .succes
ones on tv are those: that were |news: department. of. the station. :1 |
praised by the ‘eritics:”
' Before. joining “WCBS, :Dembo. a
Regular showings- of a Saturday now 35,.was supervisor of the NBC |.

| first: longhair .music- station:-in “these ‘parts, (he,-sold- to ‘RKO several °°. -...-:

years -.ago): tapped as
aS new. manager.of.National.1 Somphony. sfarting, pres
duties: next summer: for 1962-63 Season.”
day night feature pix on. the -inde- tained editorial control. of all. NBC P
pendent channel have not. built up tadio.and Aye news: Programs.”
|.
"With “Sack. ‘Paar .going off the |.
audiences . comparable’ «with other
t5Siiectorelt ats
tv fare in: roughly the same. slots.
a “Tonight” ‘show- shortly; there’ s lit-|- "Kenneth W. ‘Stowman, sales’ inanager forWFIL-TV,papel 6

|.
night, Sunday afternoon: and Sun- central. news: desk which“ ‘main-

_

instance, “Perry. Mason”

on

©

es Soe An BS

re

Japan’TV1 Ealict:
‘Keep307,EducI:

-~-[ tle sensé ‘continuing the: feud that | ofsales. management: forthe. Triangle Stations. “Stowman. is”:‘«yet.of-°
‘Thad: developed between. the toppers “more. than: -30-yeats-in area~broadcasting. Clyde: R.. Spitener;. -whila “)° 500!
‘continuing
as
general
sales
manager
for.
WFIL
radio,
adds:
additional
OTS)
.
|
the
of
of ‘that display. and the Ed. ‘Sullivan.
picture, hoes the lion's share
public while commercial tv. mid-|.:
@.| show,” according: ‘to. “Bob. ‘Precht,: -¢hores as advisor ‘on local.'‘sales_ for thé ‘Triangle: RadioS ONS woe
‘Thomas ‘J. ‘Swafford, veepee CBS; general, ‘Manager . WCAU -radio," °°
week motion picture. entries almost.
Sullivan:
producer; “Thus;- despite’ and’ “Mike -Grant, -WCAU program: director, set -for© ié.NAB::conven- — |.
invariably take- a beating: from |:
|
the:
existing,
edict’
of
.
not.
buying:
.”
tion; :in Chicago (30). .; WRCV’s Jack Pyle to-emcee the eighth annual’ = =
Kildare
‘BBC’s"“Z-Cars” and “Dr.
talent. that ‘plays. for’ Paar, ‘the’,Sule. “Bands ‘of'Tomorrow :Contest," sponsored ‘by: ‘the:aunior:Chamber of.
But although ‘the features . are
nat
m; taking
this-is
,
seldom top 10 material
B casters Pi
rotest ivan’ ‘show. has bought. Jackie Ma Commerce, ‘in: the. Broadwood. Ballroom -(22)°.: °-. ‘Red
For

BBC

which competes against Asso-

tiated ‘FeleVision’s Saturday night

-over Frank Ford's. ‘gab. sow. on. WPEN* ‘April '2), in: ine"hospital :()
es
to say they: are altogether™ sluggish
-Pakyo; ‘March 20. :“| SON who'll 80: ‘on:“Sunday (25). and. ‘minor: surgery: . .. «Will Regan, trish broadcaster: on WEEZ: AGhester). BE ae
tv fodder. “They can be relied upon
to keep a healthy. chunk.of wiewers | - Postal Service Ministry ‘has in- will: again. appear on. ‘the: ‘Paar’ 'SES-: ‘eelebrated his 23d anni in the industry, on-St. Patrick's. Day|.i2-Deejay:.... 2.5."
oe WRENS E Ysas eet.
for even second, third of. fourth structed: all 41-commercial. tv sta- ‘sion threé: days.Jater,:‘Wednesday. ‘Ed Hurst back at the:Steel Pier ballroom, broadcasting over.
time round transmissions: Latest tions in ‘Japan to revise: program. (28).." ae

Mit- ‘ming so‘that at least 30% is
example. of this is Robert’ Zero”.
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Pus, ‘atfirst glittipse, ‘this series |“

which scored a 48: rating. on: “its{- . In response, Federation of. ‘Coin:
fourth screening: Additionally, the ‘mercial Broadcasting and TV Com-.
networks. appreciate the multirun panies has. expressed’ strong .dis-

a

Saad fy aE
been on. the‘air,with‘the

‘axed Ann Holden, who'd:
‘its predecessors 38 years—d record<:. KTVU: axed Chet?! 7
‘station, ‘and
Rhodes, promotion. nian’ who took” over’ from. Don” Arlett last, year ©:

‘of:‘pookings for. the comic :viglates|M
‘Virtually. every. stipulation that. has “KGO-A

been .made by. Sullivan ‘re
bookings. The: second violation. in
prowess of the. strong feature pix Satisfaction: with Ministry's. action. this: instance..is. MaSon’s ‘going .on: wher .-Arlett Fesigned. New KTVU: ‘protiotion man is.‘Quentix:
preare
they.
where
and ‘will file a.sharp. protest ‘with, three -days* afterward,. ‘instead of.
to the extent
on weet te
agency, .Frisco,:
ex-Frisco Examiner ... . Richard.N. Melfzer:“in:adCanada:.
.:;.KSFR-FM | |.) =.
pared to swap’ their - ex-theatre: , Government. woe
the: :eight day. clearance Tequired ‘up, account’-for :NBC ‘Flim™Sales: division
product... BBC-TV . has just er
Federation - ‘ maintains: that: ‘the. by. contract. :
liye brogdéast. of Oakland. Symphony concert—in .multiplex: re© ::"
a
planning
.and °°
m’s:casts
>HamTadjo
changed a package of 26 motion. ‘action -by Ministry~violates-.'the|.
‘stereo... |
Golden West’s KSFO: lin ed
ur,:game
Armo
up.
Sey
Glant
ball
i Bost|‘; “Precht explained: ‘that facet: with: ‘Pioneer S&L. to.pick’up. tab.of.Pre.and.
pictures with A-R ‘and both. sides Broadcasting Law, It also charges
still anticipate: collecting ‘some that" the -action is -tantamount :to the statement that originally, Ma:
slick ratings on the deal. despite the Governnient taking. ‘control of ‘son had’. been booked fox. March

IN.‘CINCINNATI...

18,"-thus_ the eight-day-rule would.
the airing the ‘pix have already private tv stations..: “f
} have: been complied with. However,|.
had.
WERC in.ditterences'over:‘the‘forinat pene
. Ministry “argues, however; -that.
Big. Ton:“Arthiur,. let. out ty3
.Mason’s booking at thé: Desert Inn,
The need for ‘such @ deal, how- proposed. increase in-educat
ever, suotlights the effectiveness
programs was reasonable inasmuch: ‘Las’. Vegas,:-intervened, ‘thus. the
Guy Nunwi’s: “Bye.“Opener”: and’‘Wayne ES
-of the Film Industry ‘Defense Or- as .the commercial ‘station: -liave date had to-be postponed one week. his,‘network: kid’ show...
ast
have-returned to WLW-.
ganization, body | formed - by the that obligation to the public..Claim ‘Therefore ‘the shorter. ‘than usual. ‘Toucher’s “Life Line”.
clearance
was.
‘permitted:.
film biz to buy up ‘the tv. rights to is that these . stations «now “have f°
=:.
“°°
with
There have been some -‘previcis Music proggramming’ ..: . Taft BroadcastingCo.-hag application’
as many. feature films as possible very few’ public service. programs:
New: York Stock.
Stoe Exéhangetot ;listing
-ef. its -conimen: “shares in ‘tv and. 0" ">"
to keep them off the small screen. Ministry action was in conjunction ‘exceptions made for talent that had:
Latest FIDO deal was for a. series} with renewal of station licenses in ‘played Paar. For example, Sullivan ‘AM-FM Stations:atid_a ‘bowling ‘centre: subsidiary. ‘jts:WKRC-T, Cincy,
of features alreadv seen. on --the June, implying: that increased: edu- ‘previously “bought “Phyllis: Diller ‘replacing -560-foot- fowerwith 2.970: footer, .: Departing: Crosley. .-° <- :
‘commercial. network: but which. cational: pragramming was. a condi- -after she worked for Paat.: -Precht: staffers are: Jim Smith to-head. thé- weather operation -of a Baltimore’: .’} explained the ‘contracts wete-made| tv’er, and Ed: Miller, moderator. of “Sunday News’ Digest,’"=t0.a Provie.-.- 5-8 °
FIDO ‘considered
had. retained
tion. for. license :‘renewal: .
Tenth .anni:.of Stan. Ma tlock’s..““Magazine of: 5.
great res‘dual value. Notwithstand-| Federation. seems. determined. to ‘before the Sullvan-Paar breach de- dence, RL, station: .”
| the. “Aw ‘high. rating: WKRC: ‘Mprning show saluted ‘with.a protlamae-veloped.{ug FIDO's. activities. which. has
aunch.
a
campaign
.
‘against.
.theats
DiSalfeand a. ay on.‘tuimibiesog
books.
aac Mar 3
‘tion:
by
Ohio'Governor.
DiSalle
“However, said. Precht! the .‘cone.
kept motion. pix scarce (org. has
Ministry’s . again ‘on.-grounds: that
umewsk!, retired
big eague’ 8 eer
Son
ba
already spent in excess of $3,000,- it infringes on:freedom ‘of‘speech. ‘tractual stipulation. ‘will. he main- ‘in: his-tésearch:; a
a
Jatergight:
10-iiaute.
priate
9e:
April
2-on
WEWT.
we ae
| tained’ to .prevent any :act from |
000 on tv fights), the commercial
Playing’ any-“other. teevee show 21
‘contractors seemed to ‘have. suc-|—
.|days prior. to. the -scheduted: apcessfully stockpiled fnough to Tun
“.F pearance. and. eight days afterward:
through the summer
| Basi¢“reason fer fhe Sulliyan-Paar
Associated TeleVision: is: slotting
NEC “alfiliates in’ Twin - Cities, TV: news chief. Lee
squabble: was: the $320. scale. in: ef-. -KSTP-TV and.”
old films for midweek May. sched-|.
.;.
‘fect.on: the Paar’ show for the -per- ‘Harold. (Bud) -Melerateg’ iveszadded: duties ag,radio: news .chiet
ules and has 20. “Korda Classics” :
“formers: -that |Sullivan has, to“buy: For ‘$ifth-.consecutiveyear Tinie-Life’s WTCN-TV. will:carry Minne: ares
eft from a deal: with ABC-TV,‘a
pattop Sollar." ctor.
station -with a “substantial” ‘back-|
|-sota:state, high’ school. Sasketbalt ‘tourtiament from. Univ, of Mis
log of pix. A-R -has ‘made ‘subse-|1. will | WilHamrs. Arens March :22-24.. WI'CN sports director’ Frank.
Hollywood, ‘March. 20:..
quent deals to the acquisition of|- “Witters, Guild. of ‘America ‘West.
| handle announcing -‘chores ‘with,.Ken ‘Anderson: adding .cdlor- commnene.
rile
‘|tary.” 'FV-‘coverage: is. being -sponsored’ by’. Northwestern:‘Banks’ and, =.
Indevendent Film ‘Distributors by is receiving complaints from some;
which it’ bought up 55. features.. tv scripters: charging. abuses in the
Super ‘Valu ‘stores ... .... WCCO officials ‘believe. the 89 persons: taking *. 0023"
‘part in‘station’s Good Neighbor -Tour to. the. Orient -riext: month com5°
.. Station, plans to continue: with its credits. system ‘by _other. -WGAW).
current format of two. or three meimbers who are producer-writers'| :
prise largest. group to Make an overseas tour. as result of a radio‘station “": . .*-.,.
films a week. ght through. the -or Story. consultants on series. The |-.
|.promotion.. .. ‘WCCO-TV" televised. Mrs. Mimesota ‘beauty.contest Sat-"-- -...
. Glasgow;. Marth. 20.
summer. | |
ee
‘|problem has been. accentuated - by| The British‘‘Broadcasting Corp.;: | urday :€17). . 2°. ‘Second: part ‘of “KMSP-TV’s -documentary. series‘on-:, the increased. trend toward ‘use: of ‘Auld Lang Syne.end, is celebrating: crime: and .punishment —‘slated for tonight::(20). .Segs were:.written,.
- Ithe so-called thyphenates | by. Pro- 10: years’.of:- transmitting: programs | produced. and narrated by ‘Ta, ‘MeGovern,. KMSP's:“public:“service, at ae a
duction :companies. °
J both sound ang: video. -It -is..10 director,
As'a result, the. ‘problem: ‘will be years -since.. Scotland's . . first | ty)
aired ‘in a. report by the: tv credits. ‘transmitter was. switched on.
committee -at “a. Special -“member-|- “AS an.anniversary program, ‘BRE * ‘Judy: Knaiz, who has been’ at the: Pittsburgh ‘Playhouse ‘four Years: are
»| ship meeting. of the tv-radio:branch: ‘here is putting out.“The Mast,” a&| has ‘joined. the. ‘John: Reed '‘King” show: on: “KDKA-TV. She replaces =... '-.”
of WGAW -vat.the ‘BevHills. hotel filmed’ -program -. made ‘by. "Harry. “Ruth Cooper : . : Ali ce Weston, who has the highly rated “Luncheon :
Govan, ‘BBC ‘film. hoss: in’ Scotland; at.the: Ones” on WIIC every day, will: show her .new: home’. and her: — ae
“In ‘another: “move ‘behind. “the March’ 28.
changing sound of New York radio, | _Credft manual “of.the ‘guild ‘cur- .Content deals with ‘the people. and ideas on interior. decorating on ‘Thursday on: -WQED, the -educational.*- :.*
Wiiliam .H. Schwarz -has.’. been. rently states ‘a. 50% contribution: ‘their |industrial :‘and: Social ~ life|“tv station -here. S. D..: Kalelkar, p.t...attacle for. the’ ‘Indian: Embassy,
“of. to a- script is: required ° for such’ around: the” Kirk: 0’. Shotts |trans-| was :quizzed. by newsmen:. on WIIC’s “Focus: on’ World. Affairs” on- |.
‘named... ‘program |.manager.
WNEC, replacing.Steve:- White, production. execs, to. receive. a-writ-. ‘mitter, ‘in: ceritral- ‘Scotland, -andJ:‘Sunday: (18). In its campaign to identify’ KDKA ‘as ““Bersonal- Radio,” . - = 00.05.nyt
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.
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who is assigned a special. ‘project ing -credit: “There. are- obviously shows how: ‘ty.‘is‘@hanging “their
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assignment with the NBC Tadio two points of view in’‘this: area,” a | lives. ws
writing: expert. Mail. count reachéd: 24;325 in:12 days when offer was.” . °°...
| guild -exec: ‘commented, refeiring, | ° ~ The. Kiik. 6 ‘Shotts “wast fs" a. ‘discontinued..es SJohm Eastman, program: director for ‘WAZZ-FM, hag..: =~."
web.
Schwarz was with ‘Westinghouse of. course; to production execs -wHo Tandmark on: the: main’ Edinburgh- ‘moved,:to- Miami: His
His«:best work. here. was in- programming ‘for. the 2
Broadcasting : in. New: York, . and are: guild . members,._and:. writers Glasgow’ highway. Since’ its -erec-|'‘station-and .in:producir sa series of commercials for, RCA Vietor :and. oe
had been with KYW, Cleveland; ‘who have complained. to WGAW. tion,-other transmitters have risen National.Record. Mart, (area's. Jargest record retailer.
“WCCO, Minneapolis; and: KDKA, The: problem. will he aired at. the at. Meldrum, Rosemarkie, :‘Thrum- |.
‘Pittsburgh. He .also ‘was with the upcoming meeting, .and any-..pro-' stef (near Wick), andiink
ithe Orkney, .
* AYbabyThred. promotions nave}
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of
Mebyet
a
Peters, Griffin, ‘Woodward. reppery ‘posed’ changes. ‘in <the. : credits |.Isles;
as manager of program services: ‘manual: will ‘be’ voted: on. -at. “the| ‘It’s -éstiinated that over 94%. ‘of ‘been. ” made’ at’ WTEN-TV. and}::
tho.
“Ottawa, ‘March 20...
Same time, deejay Jerry. Mar- ‘annual.’ membership meeting.‘in Scots: are- now within. range“ of: .a ‘WROW,: Albany outlets of Capital |’.
BBC-TV transmitter. . Twelve- more| Cities‘: ‘Broadcasting
shall, who. was with: WMGM_. up May.”
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-: broadcasting: ‘and: ‘music’: industry. the production: of records by: other: | disk operators. ‘They've. ‘been comb-: ’ packages, a drop: of. approximately arecording and taping ‘of music.”
'. fronts. ‘An easy solution isn’t--ex-. artists:‘Miss Lynne records for the. ing ‘the: disk,“market for the. record 9% :from '1960’s.6,502 figures Ac- |>
‘Violated AFM Rules’
- .
. -Peeted unless-the exéc ‘committee Everest§:label...and.- Holmes~-. has. manufacturers’ cutouts. aud buying ; cording to. Schwann, which - pub- }. According to Auld and ‘Fisher, in*
'..of the All-Industry, ‘Television. Sta- ‘helmed. her.dates there :for:
rethe em. up: for. between 25c. and: 45c ‘an ‘lishes ‘the Long’ Playing “Rerord: the course of their official duties
-| LP; Their selling price‘
‘for’‘albums:
\. tion -Musi¢ .License. ‘Committee Past.‘two. years. ofa?
Catalog, the number .of listings they: were informed, and by their.
_|that: once went out ‘ona ‘suggested:
” Sejects ‘the. offer completely. And
deleted. increased: ‘by: about. 20%.. -own investigations confirmed, that
+). list,price’ of $3.98-is now 99e..
‘legal. proceedings.maybe. in: the-|
In:
1961 a total of 3,968° record Paul. Gressinger and the Grossing- ene ‘t the plan is ‘approved.~The.tlowpricers “are. ‘even prowl- listings were: dropped;. in‘’60; 3,186. er: ‘Hotel “were, and had long been,
:-Meantime,. BMI board members: af
fing: the- distributor market. for
‘Subtracting -the deletions. ‘from in serious. and flagrant violation of
| product that the. distributors are. ‘the’ new.. listings, ‘61. saw:. an. in- ‘AFM ‘rules and: regulations ina
-- and ‘Monday-” (18-19) e stuck -with -because: they couldn't. crease of 1,959. in. the total records. nuinber of respects” involving per. with. tv: representatives. Yesterday: :
be return ed to the: manufacturer. . available for the year as. against formance and ‘engagement. con” (Tues.): The full tv: committee,
{Rather :than’ compete . with.‘the’ 3,316 in ’60.: Although the record. tracts, “unauthorized tape record- under ‘the chairmanship: of Hamil-|.
“cheapies” or. keep. the ‘album in. industry ‘is: still increasing. its. out- | ings,” ‘and. the. employment of a
. ton. Shea of. WSVA-TY;. Harrisburg,storage ‘for no good: reason; the: put,. apparently, the rate of increase deejay on the. AFM “national: un‘Pa.,: meets DN.Y. =témorrow
-|}.
list.”
‘distributors, :too,-are taking. what. ‘is. slowing down. In-one category, fair
}’
-. (Thurs.). to. make’ its
i decision on'|.
‘Auld. and Fisher “charge that.
they can:get. for.their “dead” stock: records: from film soundtracks and.
the ASCAP proposal...
they.
prepared written and oral re-.
“Baden-Baden, ‘Mateh: 20."
.| musical . ‘shows, ‘More. LPs ‘were
“The committee has power. ‘of at| West: German critics. have -been. ie e.
‘Among. some’ ot the:‘name. per- ‘withdrawn. :: than.” were... issued. Ports. on the matter to AFM offi“Morney. to negotiate -ASCAP : fees’ Joudly ‘protesting ‘the _West: Ger-.
cde... -4. that Grossinger. was told:
formers: now being peddled.on the There were. 80.deletions. against. 75.
on | behalf. of .some -370:. stations,
by
.1..when he: asked how he
man Record: Festival, .which just
“not all pf.whom are stockholders {ended here. They” ‘¢laim:. that this: ‘99c ‘LPs: are the Dukes of Dixie-. -new- listings..
land;.‘Erroil Garner, Pearl Bailey,|:ThE. Feburary - ‘issue of! ‘the could rectify: the situation that. he
“$n BMI. If acceptarice is the order
@f the day, the BMI stockholders event; the second annual music fest, Julius ‘LaRosa, Count Basie; Lionel ‘Schwann’ ‘catalog - contains . a: total: could: -either. surrender the “approximately 500 unauthorized tape
‘would still have to decide whether: Just isn’t‘ living -up to its name.
Woody Herman, Hugo &. number: of. 30;327 listings. of -avail- recordings” or pay .the. musicians
‘irst
of all, they charged; no un- ‘| Hanipton,.
-. todivest from -their: BMI interests:.
Luigi, Tit: ‘Puente’ and.Jimmie: able LP records compared with
|
gsual¢
or
especially
appealing’
music
|
28,442"p)February .of. the ‘previous involved: an estimated $900,000.
ae could. ‘be:a drawn out process, °
Roiigers. -Ph,
‘Auld and Fisher allege that
year. (Figuring an. ‘average:: -of 45
* Court's. Stand Unknown.’ 28 Was presented" in the several eve-{
lis:
“also
‘understood.
‘that.
‘Some’
Grossinger threa:ened :them. with
nings
of
the.
latest
:fest,
:with:
old].
- Ifthe ‘committee turns: down the. ‘schmaltzy
companies are..eyen. seeking out minutes: playing: time |‘per. record; “the musclé boys” and “influential
tunes: and “T:“T: lovelove. Italy”.
ae‘| the.
S kSCay: offer, what course: Judge
this.
means.
that
one
:would
have
to
lowprice:
distributors’ to take
: Sylvester, ‘J. Ryan of N.Y.: Federal. themes. ‘holding. domin anit:::
listen 24 hours a day over.two-and-. friends.”. They also claim that on
.Second, there were. strong” crit-. “dead!” -elassical : product off their a-half. years -in.order to hear all Aug. ‘17, 1961 in Kenin‘s office at.
-.- Court :would take: then -is. still-up:
‘hands:
It’s
g
‘cleaning
houseopera| AFM “:headquarters,
Seisns
that.-the
‘audience
was.vot-.
Grossinger, ,
+ in Ahe air... The .ASCAP ‘proposal
the available recordins:)
along with union treasurer Geerge'
.-Was~ brought: before” Judge. ‘Ryan. ing for ‘the‘singer. “ald: riot for the. tion that's giving ©the: ‘Jowpricers
‘In the -February ’62 issue’ 450)
a uP
Clancy
and
AFM
attorney
Henry: who is. presidin g :over: the ‘rate: record. Hence, it-was noted, charm- their. best opportunity: toclean:
monatiral labels are listed-‘and 208.
making case instituted by -the All- ‘ing. and ‘appéaling songstress Con- ‘in, somer time, ..
--| stereo labels. In the previous year, Kaiser, “falsely stated” that. they |i.
(Grossinger,
‘Clancy
andKajser)
~
- ‘Pubs Hit}Hara.
|
= :Industry.; Television.-“Committee ny: Froéboess took “first: place with.| «
520 monaural labels were. listed .as
+, affer:its’ negotiations. ‘with ASCAP: her, tune,” “Zwel- kleine ‘Italiener” | On the‘publishing. end, the situa: against 190. stereo labels,’ indicat- “were in. possession of evidence.
(Two. Little Italians), ‘wher: -it. was. tion. has .bécome more’ intolerable ‘| ing“ that: a. ‘total. of .70 ‘monaural proving. that. ‘plaintiffs had at* failed to. reach -an ‘agreement.:
It's.. understood ‘that. the "broad: not: an “especially “outstanding than ever. ‘Always -on. the: receiving Jabels: have been withdrawn: while tempted .to.- shake . down Paul
~ be éasters: -themselves: have -mixed.| number:
‘| end of'a diskery pitch for a “rate” 18 new: stereo labels have. made Grossinger” by demanding from
. feeling: about ‘the issue. ‘Some. feel| -(Electrola, whieh isreleasing. the below the statutory ‘disk ‘rate. of. their debut within: the past” year. . him $25,000 as the price for ‘their’
‘thatBMI.. could.not. continue bad platter, ‘did ‘Very: well -with it. on {2¢ per song; the lowprice labels are A breakdown -of: available “rec-|
- (Continued. on page 52)

sFind:a”

W.German Disk
-Festival Off-Key,
.

ile rT

oa

oa

:

{the--strength... of °.the. “publicity,

1 on-paEe $5).
‘now. going ‘after. deals for ‘their ords.‘according to the February list-7.
though. In. the: ‘first two weeks after. own manufactured product,There’ s ings is as’ follows:. Classical, 12,-|
=(Continued,
—
4 the: platter ‘was out,’At. sold83,000 -been an‘ upbeat in consumer |‘inter-. 386; “Popular” Music, - 9,828; ‘Jazz;
‘Lost’PianistGlennGould
|1 est. for: the 99c. LP. ‘through .ex- 3,498; ‘Spoken, Humor; Mise., 1,732;
meatNe * ‘copies.)...
Deutsche. ‘Philips has. decided. not posure«
in: supermarkets,.. drug- | Folk Music, - 1.8045 Shows,” Films,
‘take part.in next year’s. Record Stores,|ete:, and the .-lowpricers.
.“Roseto$369,100 iin '6 ««ito
»|Festival, and it is. understood ‘that. “want: to: hit the market: while «it’s

§37;. Children’s, 642.

(The figures

Tans Unin Toronto To.

~ End Mystery Over Exit

used are listings, not tecords; While|
‘other ‘major German disk ‘firms ‘still:‘hot: They are “asking publish- many. records ‘are’ listed only. once,
‘are planning ‘to drop: out: unless {ers for rates as: low ’.as..one-half some ‘are listed from: two to ‘four
Toronto, March 20.
is* ‘entirely. -altered;.
a a & A. Selmer Inc., “instrument '| the..fest.
'
‘a song and are .working out. times. On the ‘other ‘Hand, listings|:* Glenn’ ‘Gould, Canadian -concert..
- And. meantime, :its, ‘competitor,‘Teent
‘of multiple -gets :are. ‘counted ‘as. Pianist, whose whereabouts were |
a " mianufacturers, Jast ‘week reported
-deals
|
for
anything
they
can
get.
-| > @-net earning: after’ taxes for 1961 ‘the. German ‘Record. Festival: -put
‘The: mia jor:‘publishing. firms, with. one listing, so the: ‘two may balance .@ mystery. after he cancelled two.
_/* -of $369,1000 ‘compared ‘to. $320.300 on.for the last ‘couple of: years in standard: -‘catalogs. that.. collect: off ‘to. some. extent, and could pos- ‘guest appearances with the Seattle.
., for 1960.-.1t.'was. the. firm's. firgt ‘Wiesbaden, .Germany, by. .Radio. plenty :of -performaice |coin |have: -sibly. work-out’ that the. listing fig- Symphony, is home in ‘Toronto but
Luxembourg. is‘: also. ‘reportedly
my public: annual report.
‘to.‘actual. intends to play in Cleveland. this:
been: holding out, for: the ‘most: ures: are “nearly .. eaual |
share” “earnings, “pased: on. having its troubles,.Radfo Lux had
se | week.- .
art, ..on- reducing: their . royalty quantity’ ofrecords.) ”
:Oe.‘+Per
averag e-.
-shares : outstanding: each, collected: about: $15,000 from each'|'P
He. was “terribly amused” at: infees..‘T's, the -smaller®. publishers|
“l-: year, were $1.27: for "61 compared|‘of the record firms participating,
| ternational concern of his disap‘with
‘just:
a
handful:of
standard:
or
:: ‘to.$2.21 for .’60,-No dividends. were |‘put. some |of:ithetn.‘have Tost,inter‘pearance
but: told -his. parents and
| semi-standard:tunes-in.their cata-.
paid in 760; .20¢ per share was Paid,
his agent here (Walter Homburger, —
= logs that the’ lowpricers are hitting |

“Co's Ist:Public Roa

:

fin 61, “and.‘on March 1, 1962, a 15

© Steesith
1 leer

‘Cleffer’$ Widow Demands
“1506inTone PiracySuit new

.managing director of the To-.-

and. ‘winning, ‘over.”:
°
ae ‘semi-annual dividend :was: paid +
‘| ronto. Symphony) that: he “let the
| One’ small: ‘publisher, ‘in‘accept |
* Los: Angeles, March: 20. - Seattle’ Symphony’ management
wot ‘holders: of record Feb. 15..
Vienna, : March. 90: fing’ the low ‘royalty: deal, reasoned | - Guatging ‘that. the song, “'109 ‘know that I would not appear and
“7 7" !<Although’ the -firm’s. report. does |”
Tae fot consolidate‘: figures. ° for .-its'| “Upcoming .on:* Robert: Stolz’ ARthat: a-. half: cent ‘is’ better. than. ‘Station -Road,” brought ::‘out by I sent. them two telegrams to make

“.. “wholly-owned :Vincent’ Bach. Corp.: composing ‘agenda, is the: score for. nothing. at. all. . Also, marty. of the. ‘Kapp: Records in.January, 1959, is. sure they did know.”
i subsidiary; acquired last _Septem-. the iceshow, “Escapades :of. Love,”*:| small” publishers - who. exist -pri- a.copy of her late husband’ s num-. - Gould said. that. he was: suffer--—
ber,
the. earnings include a. .divi- scheduled for. an:‘Aug. 15. preem_ marily: ‘on a steady. flow. of new ber, “I’m. Climbing -Up: a ‘Rain-. ing. from: an ailing neck and arm,‘|-tunes feel that-they are. being ‘hurt ‘bow, "": eleffed by Harry. G. Pease hence his cancellation of the Seat-ao -dend received from the subsid..- “phere

- ,. |:Selmar ‘sold stock publicly. -for‘|'- "Its Stol’s ith ice:‘show: assign “considerably. by. the wave of! Tadio in.. 1930. "Mrs; Ora: Pease. is de<| tle date. He recently settled out of

i':. the ‘first time in. May of Jast-year -‘ment.-and,. as . usual,.-will be’ .pre=. station switches. to album: plays at Imanding $150,000 damages in ¥ed-. -court his’.$300,000 suit. against a.
‘when 40,000 additional Shares were ‘sented “by the Viennese” Ice’ Show: :the expense of.‘their new. Single ‘eral ‘Court:..action ‘filed «against. ‘New York piano firm and its tech-.
- ‘Kapp, Les Brown ‘and Vic. Sehoen. ‘nician who,. he. claimed, hurt. his:
gold in a registered’ public: distti-. ‘Co.::Producer’ is. Will :Petter ‘and ‘Teleases.">: bution through. Clark, Dodge & Co, ‘the ‘choreographer. is Edith: Petter,|. _ Many. ‘atthem feel. that they are . Complaint .states that “the. late ‘neck and. “shoulder when Jatter”
_ N:-Y: -broker. *
{his ‘wife, : The -show. is Seheduled. caught in a trap and:none of them. Pease. assigned ‘his. wong. ‘to.
Red over-enthusiastically “hit” him. a
ht Participated in~
stm ship,white! to» tour.tor’twoyears.
. ~| Star Musié.
—
‘whack. on. the’ back.”
Asees:anyway:out...
Listy
-..

.
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°
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.
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Gea Brow’
Be5Heaven
va Hall]

“Top.Singles Of
| The Week.

’ Harris’ Tiffany's’ Top NewLPs||
“10 ‘GREAT. SINGERS” (RCA
Victor), Culled from. RCA Victor's
vaults.which. span the full history.
of the phonograph history, |this.
five-platter album is an. invaluable
collection of performances by operatic singers of yore ‘who fully

ouhe‘BestBets’
B ‘ofThisWeek's 00-PlusReleases)

for.8 ‘Tong. time. to
pcome, ‘The two-

i
JOIMY DEAN:

‘fold- packaging
is “cologful, the].

Harold ‘Arlen-Yip

. Harburg’ score

the

billing’.of

ceeding decades. by’ such names

though it“has closed’ off-Broadway,.|'§

::@ song saga flavor that will bring. it'.to
country
- heap, “Walk On By”. (Cedarwoodt) .snells, out: m patby
nOwW.. nat
sory iaa song-telling ‘groove’ that. Dean :‘has coun pat
2ae

John

McCormack,.

fa

multi-talented fellow and he gets cerned.”

-

oe

02.

we!

Tas

“ye!

FUNNY. WAY-OF ‘caucum

- Deca)’ rn

va

‘Mother Wouldn’t. Do That.

“Exodus,”

|| BoBEY DARIN:

PREPS... <<ves eels ciesessi THE BIG.DRAFTaad
FOUR
dpa
ere
ae “Cockroach ‘“

Lover” -and ‘“My" Time. Is Your

‘&. “HIS
-& firstrate showcasing 1n this’ set|” “TITO - RODRIGUEZ
which comprises. 12 original tunes | ORCHESTRA: .. “LATIN TWIST”.
penned -by ‘the. singer. In: both (UA). This set. has potential: ‘in. two
categories, writing’ and.-- singing, ' markets—the --‘Twist’. and °Latino.
Brown proves to be a fine stylist Tito Rodriguez ‘has...fashioned/: arof exciting. quality. His _nymbers ‘rangements..of some new and ‘old
rafige through ‘all.tempos, each. Latin. numbers” which, .“in Many.
‘with something to say: ‘and de- cases, “ean * be: hoofed-to in: either
_livered: with . strong,- expressive style. The- basic treatment. is Latin.
-feeling.
Solid orchestrations by but "the: rock -influence’ is Supplied:
Ralph Burns ‘and ‘Quincy ‘Jones on occasion by-r’n’r ‘style’-guitar“provide a fine background for this’ and sax. work which: lends a Twist.
effect. : “A. big. sound prevails.
‘dynamic and: definitive outing.”
‘throughout ‘and ‘there -is plenty of
EDDIE HARRIS: “JAZZ FOR: ‘terp potential, even if the style .to.
‘BREAKFAST
AT TIFFANY’S’ ”
be used. is. sometimes confusing. It"
(Vee Jay). Eddie Harris, who.
stacks up.as a good bridge between
-scored recently. with: his treatment
film these two. ‘competing terp patterns.
‘of -the- music from ‘the.
which could ‘grab: ‘some Bales, coin.

¢

*€

p BURL:IVES"

Rosa ‘Pon-

"LAWRENCE WELK:

+

On By:

“All In Love,” the Jacques. Urbont- | j
“Burl Ives".‘cphany- Way OF ‘Laughin’”..(Pampert) -is a: happy:
‘selle,’ Benlamina Gigli,” _Amelita ‘Bruce: Geller tuner based:on Sherta " followup™ ‘to his “Little -Bitty: Tear” click done -with a. sharp’ “folle§ 2
Galli-Curci, Elisabeth - Rethberg, ‘dan’s *."The. Rivals,” “is --effec-|
:*
$tyle.
that hag. its aim. on: the pop. market .and.it. doesn’t miss.-.° 2
tively
preservéd
via.
‘this
‘set.
Thes
f
Lawrence Tibbett, Ezio Pinza,. Lily
| ..“Mother Wouldn't Do That” ¢Championt).1hag,a,slowfous: ‘charm: ae
-Pons and Kirsten Flagstad.. These show: was the first --off-Broadway i
that:
could:
catch Pop.interest, too... ae
: a ote ny
veriture
ofthe
season
to
get
an].
are vintage sidés, ‘many made. before the era of electrical record-. ‘original-castér. and. Mercury. has|done
a‘jiice
job
.in’
putting.
it
to-.
ings and none qualifying for.a hi-fi
Presents: His:.Newest Hit -“album
“WHAT. iay oe::
label; But-.the historical interest in- gether. Urbont’s score:is light and for Dot -Recoris—MOO. N. RIVER”.
these .artists whose vocal. talents ‘bright, Geller’s lyrics have an easy —————
|
|_
(Ateo)” IARIN'
oe
WE -(Part: I~:
even transcend the technical limi- flow and _the: east, including: David.
. - Bobby ‘Darin’s' “What'd I. Say” (Progréssivet) ‘shows ‘that: some-tations: more than justify. this: of- Atkinson; Gaylea Byrne, Christina: bobbysoxers of that’ peefound ‘ir-} "one:
else -other. than. Ray: Charles can. make a Ray Charles .tule. er
Lresistible..
Included~:in
the
set
is].
fering, Excellent biographical notes Gillespie, Dom de Luise, Lee Cass, ‘Vallee’s “superlative ‘slice of “Deep| © etciting. It's “done. here ‘with.an unusial- shoiwmanly: savpy tat |
and precise recording dates are Mimi :Randolph and Michaet Davis,
_ will make -tt a. cleanup platter in all: markets. The sides. are.‘from supplied. by: Francis Robinson.
all dq :a: pleasant -and entertaining -Night” (1929) and .such identifying |« ‘the. “Bobby :Darin. Sings Ray. Charles” LP. ye aoe a seen ee Padeeg.
hits -as “The. Stein. Song”. (1930) |-.
| job... It- -is.a -smartly-packaged,:
—— oe . ®. _ « ee, :
OSCAR
BEOWN IR: * “BE. double-sleeve |‘set. which~ cresply:| and “Heigh ‘Ho,. Everybody, -Heigh-|:
Ho”..°(1929): Several other tunes,.|,
TWEEN .HEAVEN AND.: HELL”
showcases the talents of: all cane. such..as
“I’m
Just..A:'
Vagabond
(Columbia). Oscar Brown. Jr. is a.
ae
as

4%

ees

.War.:II done. with... ueae
: of President ‘Kennedy's Navy days: in World
:.,
the ‘topof-the spinning °.9- .:-

“great:”

‘and ‘songs made in the. three suc-.

ee

- Jimmy. Dean’s “PT. 109”. ‘(Cedarwoodt )-‘4s.a- spirited. ‘recapture

‘porting::voices ‘of Bert Lahr,. Ray |:
Bolger “and™. Jack . Haley.-And |"

there’s always. Miss Garland. sing-|ing “Over The Rainbow" to fall f
Starting with -a Caruso recording ‘back.on, «
made in 1908, the set includes arias "WALL IN LOVE” (Mercury). Al:|

deserve

Sy paw 109°

‘. (Golumbia) :re

remains enchanting as-do the sup-

eo ca
Time”. are taken from ‘hisFecord-°
_The Four Prens’..“The. Biq ‘Draft” is :‘played “for. laughs: with:
te~ nhoP '
coach”.
RS
ith
~ carbons. of -some. clicko singing’
groups delivering,
theit
signature
ings in.the 1940s; ee
To:

(Lar=.
spins. “Suzy Cockroach”:
of withbeattop.
willthe.nay:Latino.
.and ifup:
1228 “steps
‘SAMMY . KAYE’ ORCH: “New| ~“* Belt)
with a humorous. takeoff ‘on. the:

“TWIST AND OLD. FAVORITES” |: “familiar-“La Cucaracha”™ and: a. Jose. Jiminez styled sarration:wee ne
(Decca).: Sammy Kaye.
is not-réally.

makes: it.okay: for.offbeat spins. wo

‘a’ Fwister but: he’s trying. His .ap-

|

-will. probably: appeal. to those who

NEIL SEDAKA*.

proach is‘of a‘ genteel nature and|.

are:, still inhibited

ee.
a be ese koe
anes
Le ve “KING ‘OF

i

“(REA Victor). ihe lcveeeaacessees Wall, With, Me >
‘Neil. Sedaka’s. “King OF Clowns’ (Aldont) hag.the driving ‘beat’.

but::feel :that]:

-they’ve got to bein the:Twist Yun_|

somehow: or ‘other... It’s «a ‘nice| and the teen-angled romantic lyric ‘message. handled tm the: vocal. .
dance .‘beat .that. Kaye. whips. ‘up, |”‘department for- payoff. results. “Walk: Wiith Me” . (Aldont). is.in @ >.

-+ ies :

though, and “Who's .Sotry. Now,”.| _ less emotional groove: but: its light. tquch, carries.Spinning .me a - ae
“Somebody . Stole: My. .Gal;” “No.1
paet, }too. .

body's ‘:Sweetheart”. ‘ad. “Alex-|-

_—

‘ander's Ragtime Band’: will give
.the oldsters me reason: to ‘Rick JEAN “THOMASCar
“UD,‘their:‘heels. |

“Cadence

has come up with’ an-.

iS

encn

Bae

nae- MOON. RIVER Ae

saurritenytestes

totes

Oe

Ideal:

-Jean Thomas’. “Moon River” (Famous*)..comes. after a Nig olay’:

-. oo so
ey: BLUES’.
‘RA KHEL:. “SONGS |OF IS-},TRY OF :MEADE ‘PIANO’
on versions.by Jerry Butler: (Vee Jay) and Henry Mancini’ (Vic-. LUX: LEWIS" le, tor).
‘but it’s. done: in ‘such a‘charming manner (alot. ike the way
RAE!” (Monitor}.. There’s ‘a.‘wealth
(Riverside). : ‘There is more to. this |.. «
maa
pic).
Tiffany's”.
of folk song. material--coming..out: set than the title ‘indicates. in that.} “Audréy-Hepburn rendered it in ‘the. “Breakfast At:
: that:it’s*a. natural for a spinning ‘payoff. “My. Iczal.. (Famous*). : cree
of: Israel these ..
days: ‘and. ‘Rakhel
‘the celeste. ‘artistry: of this vet key-| :
‘has: tapped. the -lodé to. good: ef- board . -artist, : is‘ also:. showcased. ‘ “veworks.@ lovely standard: in:a ‘Fefrestiing manner. that's, vocatty Pees
OM
ae
:
‘fect. Her style is stirring and aptly: On ‘both ‘piano ‘and. celeste,’ Lewis. * precise’?
“and:multe appealing...
‘suited to. the chosen material. She ‘is a‘ fine technician. . His piano has es sty ale* Se “ eae
‘works around the sombre and: joy -a rollicking flavor: ant. his celeste
sa OG ee tae aed oe eed “Soe!
ET .
allows more interpretative ous: moods. with: equal. Tespect.'
has ‘a light, ‘sparkling sound: The| ROBERT. GOUL

other swinging. ‘jazz attack on a.
-pic score in this ‘rendering of
Henry Mancini’s “Breakfast at Tif-.
fany's” music. It.is'a swinging LP
“with solnd jazz qualities, mostly in
the uptempo groove. Harris has
‘been very faithful to Manicini’s in_tentions. in some -pieces: and on
‘others

bbN ele!- Two ‘Different: ‘Worlds “ i n =
improvisations, all of ‘which add-up |: “THE YOUNG. RUDY: VALLEE” ‘set is all: Léwis, no backing. used—|° (Columbia) wig wiele b eelerelg
Robert Goulet's “Te ‘Soon”™ (Florence’) #8 a-warm: ballad from ~
to another potential winner for the (RCA Victor). This -set. is: loaded atid there isn't:any need of any be-}.
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way ‘through the first. couple” of:
tunes, .which“makes no: demand ‘on’
hher-.voice; ‘but soon: femme: is belt-:

&

nitery -debut

‘comes as a’ pleasant ‘surprise to
‘those who have seen many beauti-.

ful film. stars bomb: as cafe enter-

tainers. A slick turn has been
written and -produced
by Lyn
Duddy ‘and Jerry. Bresler, who

‘wisely.gear special material to her

pleasant, if. untrained voice. Vocal _

‘Students may hint that her tones
¥ou,”. “St. James. Infirmary,” :“Big: ‘swinging. numbers that: .showease’ reportedly’ make the rounds: of in- point, they. appear ‘to .be. imitative. :
}are not honed to perfection, but
Jane.” which: is takeoff :.on.. .pop a -Pleasant: “personality and. strong stallations), but, are‘ able to dictate | ..The .Ivy Leaguers.: are::still’ a on the other hand they must. admit
price
conditions,
.
block-book;
“imgreen-cutfit. Although, they seem: that ‘her singing is far above the
“Big Bad Jolin" (Peggy Lee. wrote, Voice. Dana. is.a rising disk artist.
lyrics for .thrush); “Cry ‘Me..a: Riv-- jon, Dolton,: with. a‘ hit single in| pe se inferior. ‘transportation. ‘and to ‘have..a master plan. of what they|.‘average usually found in this type
er”. and begoff,. Mack ‘The. ‘Knife.’|:“Altar Boy,” one: of: the best ‘tunes: living ‘conditions on- visiting Almer-. -want to do: arid. what they. are seek-' -act.. She. is. especially effective on ican, talent, At-the
same time, they. ‘ing, there is little of: the joy’ and the up tunes, and firstnighters gave
-: Miss Russell's director-conduetor, he" registered:
Ainold Ross, ‘who takes over '.88s-|:"“¥outhfu] singer needs’some work. offer ‘no. insurances. ‘or guarantees: ‘'spont ieity' in their: work that . ‘her.a standing ovation after her
(Army,
per
contract;is. hot respon- ‘marks. gome .of. the’ other outfits.
ill..at
‘“presence,:.acting
from: house. ‘bandleader Mel Arvin, ‘on: stage
final number, a rousing “You Can't
€asé and unsure on: some nuinbers sible for ahy '‘injuries incurred by: They ‘work “hard-‘without. having. Do- Without Love.” In one number,
isalgo: a ‘plus’ for. act.-::.

oa

Alpert: inakes. “hig!‘second. while. .trying to ‘copy. finger-snap-|:acts“ while ‘on club precinets) and: any fun: at it: Of course, an-open- she complains about girls: nowacan. cancel numbers ‘without justi- ing -nightto a- metropolitan ‘audiappearance in -city .in two . years, . ‘ping“style °of «other ..w.K. artists.’
days not being female enough, giv-.
last.-playing. the-Shamrock Hilton... On: other: songs,. including “Sing | fication:.dat:‘least to.American, éyes)- ence, ‘would ‘be. sufficient .to give ing: the ideal excuse for a .strip
My
|'as
well. as’ cash: in -additionally by- ‘any group a fright,. —
Alpert. is: a pleasing ‘comic,:getting “You -Singeérs,.Sing,’’-. “She's.
‘tease’
to reveal her shapely Jegs.
|| charging:“admission . “even: ‘for. somuch -‘audience | participation into. Kind of. Girl’. and: opener, “I'm ‘called -auditions.. of “new acts.. “However, it does seem that ‘they | .and .torso.:
need much: more. experience. be-|:
act.
..:He.. explores .‘marital. :-woes, Beginning to See the’ Light,”: ‘Dana.
Miss’ Dahl, - after her entrance’
television, Las. Vegas” and. other herethe. markings: of a ‘top. calibre. ‘And‘the “audition” is another. irk- fore: ‘trying. for. ‘the bigtime. They.
‘some -absurdity, “Adams-feels, of ‘came into. the Blue Angel’ ‘for four when she‘wears a plush white coat.
rformer..: ° :
topics...
Yank
talent,
even
some
W.k.
names
|
over
a. stunning white «gown,. ime.
days:
before.
their.
slot
is
taken
over
.
Coupled
with
‘original,
‘helpful
-Two of. lon
tind
t:hits;|
by ‘Germans not. ‘hep:to.Me ‘S..Jingo tb y ‘the. Clancy “Bros. ‘& “Tommy ‘mediately." demonstrates _ poise,
hi
ees
however; Haven't;
changed. bes
‘since ‘his.; ‘arrangements, by Hank. Levine, he |or
jargon.” wit
stage
presence, arid. showmanship.
.
|
Makim;°
‘Consequently,
:
this
engage-.
has:
distinctive
appeal
to
more.
than
Jast. showing - here.- They: are the:
AN this” is ‘also séontrary:. 0 merit is ‘in the. ‘nature -Of .a: pro- which is consistent’ throughout the:
story,.and song, of ‘the. little Bil-. -a. teenage crowd.-Standards: are
gatian riding a. bus; and. a. “rock. ‘his: forte; with an: oceasional eur- AGVA: ‘practice; -‘Says-.Adams, but. lotiged audition. Pérhaps ‘by the ‘act. Her- dancing is good, and ‘she’s
‘rent hit tossed: in ‘to lessen :monot-. ‘there’s..more: rates’ are ‘générally: end: of this. trial period, they ‘will|:
and. roll revival meeting:
“Barbara & Hal Loman. ‘make: a ony and update routine: However,- ‘fixed: on-a ‘weekly: basis ‘and at flat: have: Jearned °_more..about their
a Howard Parker and. Charlie Gray. _
talented. Ahusband-wife" dance. team, ‘his youthful appearance is .accent-. 'Tates,:.take or ‘leave, with no: ad- |:
A highlight of the ‘evening isa.
with expert terping. and excellent uated’ by ‘mannerisms; clothes..and. vance . ‘knowledge’ -of *number- of|.
| stilted;. mechanical” gestures, de-. ‘Shows “or. dates (even. ‘in. different|:
ae2, | bawdy, “bouncy bit called “A
choréography by -Hal..
DICK. RUEDEBUSCHL
Mel Arvin ‘band. again. is.tops ‘in. tracting ‘from “personal: appeal. and | elubs):‘to -bé - played:: These are:
’ "| Limited. Clientele,” and another is

Mastic, ‘Song:”
.
packing ‘chores. * Show plays: two fine-vocalabilities..Once. these’ are. then:“imported” ‘by: agents..” cs]

ls

. | one tabbed -“‘Sick, Sick;, Sick,” ‘in

| Mapes, Reno ; aeaan
:‘Discriminatory’.
_ which she Portrays a- tough :gal:
‘overcome, lad- will be..a real. asset:| | to. any bill ‘and a ‘draw to niteries ” But!‘whiat:‘irks. the AGVA: official
motorcycle
‘rider.
Co-producer.
: Although :.‘Reno.. salooners “are ‘Bresler batons the - Nat. Brand- |
that have to-buck the Twist craze.’ most . is fact. that -discriminatory
aoe
‘Barry ‘and Datia are in for. two ‘practice: is- carried out ‘by foreign notoriously © ‘apathetic’ - ‘to’ a‘. jazz wynne ‘orch .(14),..properly reining.
Rada? KC
wsod weeks ‘with options. :‘Dana-has been: ‘nationals with regard ‘to .entertain- artist; “through = word) of mouth the. festivities; Jeff Lewis at the 83
-Kanisas-: City, March 45:. “| inked : to :two-year’ pact: by Henry. ‘ment performed in .U.-S, installa-: Dick. “Ruedebusch' and. -his ‘Under- is.a strong asset. ..
Wak: ‘Dorn. Sisters (3), Joe Conti, ‘Slate with.semi-annual two-week: | tions -aid: ‘for Americarr citizens, ‘privileged: ~Five. should ‘attract | Because Miss. Dahl is| not. ‘priThe: Continentals ay iad ie50" éommitments.: _Herbie’ ‘Dell: Trig |-without ‘the |Arniy seemingly doing ‘many of the local aficionados, plus marily a singer, there can .be no
| doesexcellent ‘backing. ".
=:"Hous. om anything about it: (Adams-. speci- | converting. non-addicts as. well :by complaint, about: the lack ‘of nostal-.
cover.
“| fies: that only the :U.,S.-Army: “in-. -the sheer instrumental artistry: of | gic standards. By the same. token,
Duo: ‘of.acts wraps up:
j a “ei-min:: :|terprets”
.
German ‘Jaw in. this. way; |"the: sextet.’
the special materiel fits her so well
“The.‘Losers, ‘i Ae:
“tre- ‘she can become identified ‘with. it,
tite:‘show -of. fine .entertainment.jAe: ‘giving. -German: agents’’a .vir- " ‘Trumpeter-léader aga
” Los ‘Angeles, March: 13°" ‘|tual: monopoly, .while U. -S. .Air ‘mendous talent. “He has full: ‘com-: and clickwith this act in any showe
this -fortnight. Joe: Conti -is :a ‘re-: "s
turnee, having played: his first date. Mild: Lynn. .&. Jack -‘Costanzo, Forceé..and -Navy.allow ‘Yank’ tal mand in. all. registers, -purity .-of ‘room.
Duke.
me
-|-tone,..true. jazz feeling, magnificent|here last: fall, while. the ‘three. ‘Vani. ‘Tony:‘Harris; two-drink minimum. : entries’ ‘tooperate” directly.) ‘|control. -in~-al] .tempi, ‘anid: ‘sen=|.
Dorn gals. are. newcomers. Combo | *
| sitivity:‘to:interpretation. * Seldom JOAN: LATED
holds a ‘good ‘pace, Rives. the cus- |. “Sonny. Orling: and: ‘pete: ‘Rooriey. Le
‘tomers .8 nice- blend. ‘of song. and ‘have :the ‘closest. thing .to ‘a jazz-| German. open uhigt patently needs has ‘such: a'-golden, swinging horn ‘Dance
-coniedy and: xeepe.t
thent.
t applaud: ‘lounge: Los Angeles has seen. since | no. help, ‘while literally. thousands|.been heard from,.a Reno stage.
| the ‘old.-Zardi’s. ‘Room’s.. basically’
ing: ‘throughout. 5 Not all of the. appeal. of. the Un-| E
intimate . and informal decor lends. of."Yank. actors: and -acts are hunt: | derprivileged
.Five _can.‘go -to- the'|: Joan ' Laird “is: a. lithe ballerina.
ing for jobs. they. can’t get.
with. a song: or-two: ‘thrown. in for ‘to. a. friendly:.atmosphere,. but. its ~."fronieally,
r alone. He. has surrounded -with. beaucoup classical training.
leade
- too; the GIs are ue himself.
with: much‘ talent to. en-. ‘who. has adapted her talents to the
a..change’ of: pace, the ditties being. | pooking of solid acts like:
ack ‘gry. for -real: ‘and: fresh. American: hance ‘the’ sextet. appeal, -and it’s
special miaterjal..on. the/ theme ‘o ‘rent. topper, Micki: ‘Lynn
commercial outlets. She has taken
acts. The relatively: -few- ‘English
“laughter, is .a.-happy thing.” Hef “Costanzo,: is. making the: ‘Distro ‘a: ‘ones dont’..get. ‘full understanding. ‘apparent ‘there, Js. muca rapport ‘hear -classical routiries and applied |
hot
-spot..:
-arid.. there: "ha: ‘been - much. re- ‘modern music to them in a manner
jibes .at- many.,‘subjects, -‘getting
| beeausé of the ‘lingual barrier, not
‘humor out of everything’ ‘from Met-|' ~Miss.-Lynn’ and: ‘Costanzo, ‘who’ to. mention -the. local” product’ hearsal: .:Sonny-.. Sievert” is -.on “which “changes only slightly
- the.
Tecal to:sportscars, with: his. child- formed: ‘their’ act -12, weéks..ago’at “Americanized”: for: the occasion. trombone, Chuc ‘Hodges On: clari-. choreography, but- these
altera- hood. memories. ‘and: “income. tax’ Vegas’ Stardust. Lounge, fit the bill. When’ true Yank" talent gets: to net: and Vocalsj-Lee Burrows. on tions give ‘her work.a broader base;
on? drums; and| Miss Laird’s toe terps are well-.
thrown: in. He: even’ ‘has ‘a. ‘session: “perfectly. For those’ who. remember. them ‘they: cheer: to: the rafters,” a ‘bass, Al. Praefke
‘of. impressions. ‘of: songsters,.”:and: Costanzo as “Mr. -Bongo,” ‘there is:
Ron Martinson jon piano. . All are. designed, but need some further
works. thes¢,° too,: for: laughs. :‘His |.a pleasantly ‘surprising new. dimer-|. Wi) Spotlight: It.fo. JFK: [accomplished ai d.‘Misciplined. mu-| adaptation for niteries: Most bal-.
30. minutes: Boes. swiftly:‘and’‘builds’ sion; -He sings, dances’ and: clowns | : Adains ‘said: ‘he . would., probably sicians.
.
lerinas when in niteries'do‘a sure
Trames, with’RitzBros: due next.”

Te Jack |e

to:a solid’ finish.
“in easy: ‘style that is likeable.”
write: :to'' President. . Kerinedy : “to
Group. ‘{mipre 8. with. medium:
“While .solid arrangemeiits .‘and. apprise ‘him.-of the. situation ‘when: to. slow. to‘ renidtiee: ‘tempo, . never
‘Van. Dortis are ‘a.trio’‘oflovelies,
warbling’ a wide variety: of. ‘funes frenetic: rhythmie :musie,.. height-. ‘he. gets ‘back: to the. U; 'S. He. would: losing :the ‘feel “at: any: ‘pace. :And
‘with fanciful- vocal- -arraiigements. ened ‘by ..Costanzo’s- bongos, ' ‘get: ‘also insist that Americaris be given {in the ‘highest registers, the Ruede-

plus of spins.. Miss Laird’s dances are more Placid, and need further
concessions to this field: to eive _
‘her wider work horizons:

the.” youngest,- ‘Ollie, “sings lead; “+ the act’s pace, emphasis is on Miss. equal booking.Tights in’ this ‘vast ‘buseh.. ‘trumpet: is. pure -and . full
‘with sisters Lee. ‘and: Marie in: fiar- Lynn’ s. singing. A’ compartive new- “Yank club market (“we're not .ask- -With no“ thinning. tones. Phrasing| .
GALE.
mony’ support for: polished -voéals.: comer, she belts ‘like a~ pro; :with’ ‘ing. that German agents. ‘be: barred, alsa. wins: attention-with. relaxed ; BARBARA
Songs’ vs
.
Their choice swings ‘ffom. “Small. style-that is “well” ‘developed ahd: a. -merely —‘that: ‘Yank- talenters. be:{ but. forceful: manner...
15
Mins;
given
a
-fair
chance:
to‘
bargain
on.]..
Ruedebusch has.- ‘been working
World®. and “Enjoy Being a ‘Girl”. lusty, -.versatile” voice.-‘A: looker,.
to their recorded: “I ‘Wish: ‘You. -she. has -elass ‘to. match. and: gowns | what ‘is,after .all; U. S. territory”); as a‘ fulltime pro :for only four ‘Hotel: Astor, N.Y.
Love;”. Svery® popular: “with. the AWell to” use. eye. appealing: curves, that Yank acts,. ‘since. there: is no. years,’ ‘and. has: held ‘the .same Side-|. . . Barbara. Gale is a. petite singer.
: | AGVA | ‘equivalent . ‘in-- ‘Germany, men -for. the Jast 16 soonths. . “At who: has a. flair: for the delineation
-|to: advantage. ay
house...
Their: “best.. entry: ig: a. “chaicha. - Lover" is’ ‘typical: of:the-‘gutsy: be. given ‘minimum protection,: ac~ this’ point: the group: is precision of «special:-material. .Her :disserta=
‘version: -of:."*You ‘Made ‘Me -Leve | pace’ ‘and singer: does. “Trolley . ‘cident insurance, contract ‘security, ‘smooth,. “even. at. ‘the ‘breakneck tion on the weather gitls in televiYou,” unusual: in. conception. cand} Sone”:-.in- a personal.. style ‘that ‘hospitalization, _and: -other - ‘similar ‘tempo. employed. on many ‘of. the ‘sion, probably.‘her best number, is .

well -‘gung:: for: a°-sttong .registry |makes. it hers’ instead -of - being: ‘guarantees. * {Stich as: those ‘given ‘numbers.
'
‘with the: customers. :““Almost Like |:reminiscent of.Judy: ‘Garland.
* | foreign acts: eine in’ the
—a

Being «in: Love”: -and :“Rampart {| Ciub “uses an. interestizig- riew' |"U.S. who ‘temporarily. join AGVA).

REN. COLMAN.

. ‘Long. da ‘good compendium of humor and”
= ce
_ “song. In her straight-song passages,

Miss Gale ‘does okay but needs the | -*

‘Speaking: atthe: tail’ end “of. a. “Semgs:
“| gurther ‘impact . that the - extra.
sa’ vocal, ‘hold the: pace-anid they. “a nice two-dimensionalecho sound:, pre-booked: ‘Swing: of. clubs in. Wieés- |25 ‘Mins. | writing: ‘gives her.
close --with: ‘hearty: ‘round of -“ap: Feedback. is developed with “a ‘baden; :Frankfurt, ‘Stuttgart, :and. ‘Isy’s; Varicouiver, Bee
: She also: needs experience ‘on:
‘l'static: elitninator that.softens..the’ other: ‘areas; and: with ‘four ‘more - Ken, Colman, ' an. ad disk lthe nitery front. Her voice js: good
P ause;.
*, Show:
y stays,through‘Mareh’99°" “Fsound.-and4 fills: the. room. well.” dates’ upcoming. in-the Naples zone,.
and she: scems.to. have an. ‘overall. ¢.
in: . * “Smile”.
a-lrare’ straight. delivery, :‘Adams ‘ . otherwise. ” characterized |jockey ‘before ‘he switched to-vocal-|:good: concept. of values. |> Jose.
ds. particularly good dn:this. tech- ‘working. ‘conditions north of. this’ izing instead: :of. Spinning, comes |.
-border. as. ‘‘poor.”: Stages ‘he: said. ‘back:--té his home. town, with ‘two|”
_paique..:
“f
‘years’. experience. ini- ‘Bermuda, ANDEN'S POODLES
State Hres.s L.AS a
‘Pair is: bagked by Hontiié Donath; ‘}were often’ slippery and: dangerous,
_Los. Angeles, March -16.. ‘piano; “Phil ‘Seymour, drums,. and. : dressingroois” Airty- “and: Smelly, “Texas and ‘the’ eastern, U.S. behind |Deogs
;
7
‘him:
On. the ‘strength of personable 10. Mins. Dave Barry,. Vie Dana, Herbie: Paul Bennings, -bass, | ‘who. Areate |"mikes.; bad.°
youth, “effortless. manner, Latin Quarter, N.Y.
;
Delt: Trio;: #1.50.scovers tioo-drinte: fine. jazz:rhythms. ae
He noted ‘that:Servicee clubs.were. | Iooks,. ..
“and: pleasing singing: voice,‘ he has:|minimum. |
Holdover: ‘Tony’ Hartis. continues: ‘self-sustaining. thanks.” ‘to. volume: the .requisite ingredients to. back. : ‘Anden’s -Poodles, .-comprising a
consumption
“
which
makes
even
man
and.
woman
with
a
quartet
‘of
his: weil-de' eloped. island:‘Songs. in.
15e: beers -pay: off)," as. well: as- ‘slot|his:
2 bid ‘for larger. recognition..
“Master -aethe“quit tinip..“the:
poodles, appears to: be traveling.
“breezy: ‘styl#:..
‘olie-linér. with: the . built-in laugh~}.")
Aachizies. ‘and bingo.: “One.to seven. '- He .displays ‘good ‘sense :of ‘show-" with Liberace’ ‘who uses them to
op: ‘shows. per week is. the range-. for. ‘manship; moves. around nicely, and five him.a respite while. changing
Show: ‘is’. “two weeksswith
getter, ‘Dave. ‘Barry: ‘works . at .jet
ope acts, ‘and’ relative. vicinity: of ‘clubs Kids easily. with, ringsiders: Any. ‘into fancier -rainient.. The act is.
‘Speed © “pace ‘and. keeps. ‘the: “giggles. ‘tionsbeyon March 26.
=|‘in:Some areas makes it easy: to. fit. nervousness che might have had. in ‘onthe: cute. side, with the pooches.
‘coming;: “interspersed: with’ an -o¢ca-.|:
in: éyén. 3-4. shows -a’ ‘day. at: times.. a: home’ ‘town... .preem: ‘was’ not’ walking on. their hind legs rnost of
eional :bellybuster on purely: local.):
Prices. paid™ by each® elub: range. -discerniible, “whereas: ‘empathy: with. ‘the .time: . There is a burst of"
‘events -arid .personalities. He. cas-'|*
|-from -$150.-to :$1,000: per“night for his ‘audience was quite obvious. cades his.'material..so* quickly,: his |:
‘speed atthe end when the man risAt :this. ‘stage’ of his: experience, leys ‘a.pair of dogs in baskets at.
30-45 =Jninute ~aurn ‘Seems. .far}.— “Couitinued :from page 1— -fall. acts put. together, according to
Adams, but: ‘cai go -higher.: One: ‘and- with limited’ ty: and: record. tremendous. specd.
shorter. :
- A- short ‘pantomime ‘of an ‘Ttalian tatorial”, ‘reign: ‘of,A:‘group: ‘of Ger-. club -he ‘Anew: had. offered Sammy. exposure; . he Jacks. only a -dis- |. ‘The turn: ‘fchtills its fue vtion ‘ad- seniptor ‘modeling
‘a. Venis. “de man‘talent: agencies: which have exe- Davis: dr. as.high.as’ ‘$2,000.for one tinguishing.- eharactéristic to: mark: mirably in providing a resp:te for.
“Mila: is Barry’s: best visual: routine | clusive rights to” book: al acts into: night; him. as’.an. ‘unmistakeable “vocalist. ‘Liberace’ entertainingly. - Tise mase *
- {Army ‘officers, .‘NCO; and. enlisted|-The :“whole °German: ” situation -‘The. potential: 'i8-certainly here, and ter of the hounds has’some Jaysh3while :.hisny
-monolog... on. -doctors..
-Durses. hospitals, Blue Cross’ .and meh’s |“efubs™‘throughout :W.. Ger-! impressed an: unimpressed. ‘Adams if he can find ‘the-jiandle:. He is. built info the roujine, it Les .cod:
‘$nsuranée- - benefits” is “five minutes.
a Boming up: “with: pacing ard ‘a strong. finish ty vet: a
as: jgomething. ‘out.ef:the .dark guite arable: of
Jase.
‘thebig.one.”
Shaw. 7 striking, response.’
3 0 bad,Says,
(Adams,rages.’ca
Of:‘Surefire:laughs. A standup,fom t_Situatiod is
Street. Parade,” seldom. héard: hefe: ‘mike. technique. that gives ballads:
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Ray. Abrams.
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Aficianados.. -of : the Music: ‘Hall

have. no’ complaint with. the. new|f.

|gongy PLAZA _Eddie Heywood rete,‘| deviation’ from. the .tried and. ‘true:|'
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board,’
Newby,
Anhe Jones, ‘Alm;:|
Alan tern: the’ ‘Hall. once. again. provides
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Go
with. .evident: -re‘Art. Mathews,- ‘Evelyn -the: customers.
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| Bird of- Youth” Capitol opening’ tonight |(Wed:
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States, discussed .controls Who's
}
been feuding -with employer |

with censor boards in several key 20th-Fox, . has

cities of America and ‘came ‘away:
with the feeling that. the censorship
problem in the U.S.A. has not even
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classification must be the function . 2,004,180 .outstanding ‘shares on:
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fold
ae former Grace ‘Kelly’s cinematic talents arid has.so declared«.
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He was surprised to learn that in}
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a
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Adventure,” to.. term’. pact
-Ralph Martin
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.-:
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Edwin Miller
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: Just this month there were two leadership~ in the 1961: drive. .
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”
Charles Strouse.
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Arthur M.. Tolchin |
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wi Big: $10,000. Last. week, 7 "4Canttaued. from “page Ww:
” State-Lake ‘(B&K) (2, 400:. 90==“El Cid”: (AA) (7th: wk). Sturdy “BSth St. Playhouse (Lap Brechei) ‘$10,500
wk).- Still-sturdy. at $8,000: or:over: ‘$180)—“Four Horsemen” (IGM),
*,$io;900: Last: -week;. $10,400...
-1(370;..-$1-50-$2 }.— “Murder, ‘She “Gptown, iSw). (1,300; $i49-2 75) ‘Last
t
week,
$8,
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$10,000.;
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week,
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eitler”
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~: Surf: (H&E Balaban) (685; $1.50«Shop of Horrors”: (Al). -Sharp $13; (25). “pushed” ‘to great $8,900:after /500
$8,000.- Last’. week, “Premature
000° or near.‘ Last.’ ‘week; “Satan: $8,600 for opener. .
owarsér (SW) a,460; “$1.25$1; 60), Burial”. ¢ ADD. and “Choppers”. (in- $1.80)-——“Doctor -In: Love” (Indie):
| pa.t00.
wh). Frisky. $4,200... Last week,.
"Never Sleeps’’. (20th): and “Madison |: Sutton : (Rugoft Th): (5613. * 95-[—
: “Judgitent: at: Nurembere” “(WAY die); $11,000...
Avenue” "(20th),.‘$10,500. - |
000. Last.week ” Peek . Loew) 1,200; "'$1.50-$2:75)
$1.80) -—-:-“Sweet : Bird of: Youth” Onwk).ek Sit.
Esquire. (Fox) .(600; -$1.25) —""No. (MGM). :Opens: ‘today: (Wed) . In $31,500
—“West. Side Story” (WA) (2d wk).| " Todd (Todi (1,089; $2,20-$3.50)
;
Love :For: Johnnie” (indie)...-. Okay ahead, “View From. ‘Bridge” (Cont).
Side Story” (UA) (4th wk):
Sack $14,000. ‘Last week; $13,000. —“West
(9th:wk-9 days), okay $7,200.
.
after:|
+ $2,000.‘or ear; =.
‘Cinema. (Martina): (450; 90-$1.25) Torrid. $21,000... Last week, $20,000.
BOSTON”.
‘Orpheum “€RKO)-: (23e00;* 125-1 ‘000°. in’ eighth ‘full’ frame..
Towa (Teitel) (640; $1.25-$1.80)—~
~—-Baliad of: Soldier” ‘Undie). Fair
rans-ux 53a-St: (T-L) (540;$1. }* -(Contitiued. from: page- y"
= 45)—"Walk on. Wild ‘Side” GoD.
$2,000... -Last -:week, .“Roce -and “Mary Had A. Little” (UA). -Spar- ..
‘|i:50).— “Children’s” Hour” -"(UA) gir: ‘Horsemen” ;:(MGMI-- 2d Bros." (Astor), ‘$I900. :
$17,000: or near. .!
kling- $5,000, Last week, “Never-~
(3d wk):
yes- wk)
a Second: round. éended
$12,000.
; one. §$11,000. - ‘Last. _ week, |:
‘amount. (Wolfberg) (2;100; 0 terdey
1 On. Sunday”. (Lope) (reissue). ast.
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“Btubay $14,000.
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1: United ‘Attists (B&K)- (a,700; 90Trans-Lux 85th: St (T-L)"(850; “Bustier” * “(20th)~ and:. ‘Marines, {'~
Hollywood, ‘March -27.
3
- - Powne (Uindie)-(600; $t.25-$1 48)
$1.80).— “Premature Burial” (ATD
—"Children’ 3-Hour”. (WA): (3d:wk). $1.25-82):. —. “Day .Earth- ‘Caught. Let's Go” (Endie) reruns). Oke $6,-{:":_ Mincent Sherman, ‘whose Jast di- (3d wk). Neat’ $10;500: in’6 days.’
ee #4000. Last: week, $5,000. | Fire”. (0). (2d-wk). This round ends. 000.. Last week; “€ouch"” (WB), and ‘rectorial assigoment: for 20th-Fox Last wéek, $18.500.
Ewas “Second': Time. Around” “last
4 ing. today . (Wed.) looks jike: good “Malaga” (WB), ‘$6.590. :
-[$8-000. after $10,009 in first. Stays}. * Saxon (Sack) (1100::.$1. 50-$3)—: yeat, has rejoined studio: on aterm| Woods . (Essaness) (1,200; ‘ 60-:
$1.80).— “Children’s Hour”’ (UA)
PB, R “CHAIN'S piwy..”
*Suagment at “Nuremberg” |(WA) | pact .as. producer-direftor..
- Commotiwealth: VYheatres: of on World. ‘(Petfecto) 896; "90-$t.50). (6th .wk).: Big: $16,C90.:‘Last.:week, |. ~He’s mulling twa. properties for. (4th: wk): Great $18,000; or fear.
“Puerto Rico ‘last ‘week declared: its — “Wild -For Kicks’ (Times). (23d $17. O00. :
“his. initial project. “Drink: To.:Me}: Last week, $22,000.
‘Regular :quarterly” aii¥ i a:en a.of wk). This: session’: jvinding ‘tomor-|": ‘State (Tiars-Liv x)‘tr0-- 75:51 25) Onlys7 1958 ‘Broadway: play by Ab“World .(Teitel) (606; 90-$1 25): —
row. (Thurs::} looks: to hod: With. big |—
«Wee:
Guinness: ‘and -Ira: Wallach, “Ta Dolce. Vita” (Astor) {reissue)..
—_Naked. Islarid” *ind ied: andr
Melon. “ig:‘payable -“April:20 to. $6,500 -or niar 9’.
$3.402 51 /23d- “Facts. of: Li’n™. (T3- iy kas Avk). and: “Happily: ‘Ever After,” original. Tidy. $3,800. ‘ Last week, Devil's e
_Hockholders. OE Fepord. March 20. round. Stays. 02. ‘this «‘record :run.,Telat $4.00: Last
1 weds,95,000." and. screenplay. by VeraA Caspary: EEye"‘Cndie) Gd. wk), $3,500
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* @ovarnientindustey. wood‘Felations:‘were» reattioned here this ||.
*ee ‘gt. a luncheon. hosted by GS. Motion Picture -Export Assn,
Hochstetter to’ honor: the new
iderick Reinhar dt, Key. Embassy
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POR HAMBURG IN.63chi satel

naBizHoldsUpWell

“Hamburg, March: 20. 0°
2
Coiitcact. has: .been ©signed. ‘in -_7 ::
Munich’ by Berlin theatrical topper|.»

Paris, March 27.

~‘Lars ‘Schmid and .Hamburg im” - Offlolais: attended the affaitas did MPEA-member company heads’ presario Kurt Collien to: bring the|:
‘* for Italy. Also. a. guest, during-a quickie visit.to Rome; ‘was.-20th's “| German version of “My Fair.Lady”

: 1 Although. producers are holding

7 DesiesishCo,Favors. | up pix. productions in light of the
.-a |to ‘Hamburg. early in: 1963. ‘Origt- |
Zz ~-Bpyros Skouras,:who spoke briefly.
West .Getman - and Japanese -mart.
we ‘ Outlined:
in
in- exchange of: ‘greetings. “and. Courtéstes was: vital ae
Foreigners on Pix Coinslumps,
and are bearish about the
‘role. played, by motion pictures in projecting the American. image .

we abroad, .as.well..as -“thé importance of. .government:“support. inf

. Dublin, ‘March 20. | slipping |boxefiice here in the last
Suggestions that the Trish : Filin ‘few ‘months ‘because of the. AlgerGathering was hailed: by.:company managefs.‘as -& welcome: inno- a ‘Operetta. ‘House, which | is the big- Finance Corp..was more:sympathet_ ‘wation in, MPEA. operation ‘in this ‘area, Aas: well :as‘a: reciprocally... - ‘gest:.of Collien’s. two. privately-run ic to applications for. financial. ¢o- |fan . situation; -tele and: winter.
operation from mon-nationals and sports, a look~ at Paris tirst-run
-..° usefal ‘getting-to-know-you venture. Plans -are ‘to. ‘follow up ‘with. .- ‘houses: 7:
“ *:\ similar. get-togethers ‘between °Yank:c,filmites'.and.
1 top:Hale. offi- 7 - Present. “estiraated daily:boxoitice was not favorably. disposed to Trish| takes ‘during - the 1961-62. season

" "American ‘company: commercial operations overseas.” __.

me ‘elals, Broducersy,ete.

Sk

ne - takings: in Berlin are reported to. ‘filmmakers were denied by C. Rus-. shows’ ‘some hope. because. it come
‘sell Murphy, chairman of the cor-:

Oe

44 be: -around. .’$5;000.-Stage, .cast.
pares- quite favorably with preyl2%] “Lady” album. in Gernian hasbeen poration,..at:the’ organization’ 8.gen:

cl at Pi Bam

ous years.

released.
by. Philips’
diskery,‘good
and Hespeethat the:
& only imerttorous
. Paris grosses are. usually a good
, ?| this
LP. enjoys
particularly
application. received from: ay. Irish | sign ‘of the overall French ° film
+ [ sales: in.
3 Hamburg...
mee
-.-.
-) | produetion company, for the screen.
biz
strength. So. things are-not all
Z By - version :of J.-M: Synge’s “Playboy
= fof the Western. World,”has been -that. bleak |in- spite of. still declinre
“London
nee
+] gupported,. The’ film..was: lensed: in: ing cjnema attendance. ‘What ap- |
pay’ Stark of Seven: Aits‘has signed. Londan:model.‘Sue:Lloyd,‘on a
‘County: Kerry -with: Siobhan ‘Mac- ‘pears positive is that people will
::~ étongterm” contract. Miss ‘Lloyd. is- set. for roles in.“The Main- Agree |
Kenna _ard ‘Brian: Desmond Hurst|.come out for’ certain big pix .as
: “tion,” currently: ‘showing .with :-Pat-Boone and: Nancy. Kwan and for an
directing. It is due for release this |.they have before. Now it.is up to.
“upcoming: Nancy Kwan pic-called “A Candle for Saint, Jude.’ The 22year. Murphy also said there: had. ‘Jproducers ‘ta make those films. —
|:
... year-old hewromer
danced for five. years: at Sadler's We alls. .-. Richard
reo
|
‘The. ‘6162 film. season -has -had|
': ; Johnson winged to Cairo. to. start his -role in. Metro..film; “Cairo”...
|}
Helsinki; “March 20.” i561,an. expansion ot.business
two pix drawing -from 500,000 ‘to©:
:: Assn; of .Cinematograph: Television and: Allied: Technicians: madé’ di-|- During. ‘the last. gix. months, 12:
:| 600,000.‘ patrons. to none in. the.
.Tector :Maurice| Elvey ‘an ‘honorary.. member ‘in - recognition. of his : pictures have been: banned. by. the]:aoe
_.
‘Pprevious two years. One film with‘“unique contribution to’the. British® ‘film industry". .; ; ‘Herman Blaser. Finnish censors... “This imust ::be} , f
* |400,009 to 500,000 admissions .was
: - -appointed a director of John -Sutro Prodictiofis. Blaser, who. has been consideréd: an average amount |com- |

~ ‘FinlandCensors

wa
86--|one’ less than preceding years
:. -|while’ eight “in ‘the 200,000 °to

“!” qworking ‘in telefilms. with Douglas F airbanks, plans: an. ‘Anglo-European ‘pared with previous years.:
7 ad
Ve production: called “Ransom ‘in. the-Sun;’" due to roll in Majorca. inthe | -However,-two .cases'are: cguaing. 7

1 300,000 category. represented three.

. Comedian ‘George Moon: signe i for: the. title of: ““A.Guy Called considerable” ‘excitement. “One,J°
Me Caesar.” which ‘is being. ‘made
e by:Lue yell.Productions:atArdmore for. ‘Two,--‘Three” -(UA). was: nixed. for}...
see

more than last year...

| grounds ‘not: ‘defined as is the cuis- oes

a Columbian, release;.

Of .the toppers if the 61-62

n, -elght: were French, 13
4tom af: the censors here....But: it, is:|"
Madrid, March 20: :
:
ae * Buhtbitors |‘facing. the ©recent French - ‘majority’ coproductions
““girecess:oe West’ Side:“Sty ‘OR has Yoeal: Yank: “major reps: ‘believed ‘that :the ‘politically: sensi-|.
a Se that: this-could' mean a“breakthrough of tuner: pix to: the masses: “tive Finnish’ cerisors have: felt the earlier timetable, changes: for mo- with . Italy, sik A erlean, one “who have. usually not. taken ‘to U.S. ‘pie:musicals. ‘Last year's traveling: -picture’s- reputed. anti-Communist tion’ picture -houses at. midnight, British, : one Italia Sand “one |
_
re also jiad -an.’“effect on legit. “plot was too ‘hot for: this country’s were given relief by. the Ministry Japanese. .
- \ Jegit “West..Side. Story”. appearance.
2 with two. musicals emerging. ‘as‘hits and with.:moré modernism. ‘than. friendly . “relations. ‘ The. picture of Interior." Ministry’s time-fixers|:
extended .‘closing: time’ by a half: * is-cusually the case. here —' where‘ stodgy:. operettas: are: fancied-: “| may pass.later-via an:appeal, :.
'. Maximillian |Schell :set for. his ‘first: le. in a“French. pic ‘via ‘Claude |. :The other sensation was “the. ban ‘hour. for ‘einemas: presenting films
L .Autant:: ‘Lara’ s- -whodunit:

ite: of ‘a domestic: feature, “It. Started |with two ‘hours‘or more. of:running
utrier” ve: © (The.“Murderer). .opposite.
With An Apple.” “Yatn depicts

Balcon,SettonDuea
-ALY.for Huddles With
. Walter Reade, Rogers:

the time.
¥ <-\°. Luis Buriuel’s: Spanisti. pic: “Viridiana” .(finally: ‘got:
oe showing. permission, after. being ‘barined :in ‘France ‘since: winning the ‘Jove story, not. to. say. stories of ‘al. “Originat -midnight |‘elosing had
|
widely
known
Finnish’
beatity
‘who
exhibs. complaining ‘of’ a:25% loss |'
.. “‘top’ award. at the ‘Cannes Film. Festi last :year, due; to Spanish ‘refusal
to. give it-an export-visa.-It-opens next. month-: ; Georges De Beaure- plays: herself’ in. the: film: ‘Obvious at: blockbuster. box-dffices, |
.reason
for’
‘the.
ban
‘was’
.the.
fact
ficult readjustment: of public’ was|
“gard, head of Rome. Paris Films, has made.q-deal ‘with United: Artists.
. London, ‘March 27.
2. cwho will put ‘up.most-of the’ coin: for his‘next ‘pic “Landru”. for. world-: that certain male characters in.the. expressed . by .one -cartoonist ‘who Sir “Michael . Baleon and. Max-*
Shows.
a ‘couple munching’ at’ the}
story
:
can
easily
“be
‘traced
in.
the’
“S-wide- ‘distrib rights. He ‘expects to do: more‘ with UA’ which finally goes’
7 ydeeperinté production. investment: here.:aftet ‘Metro, ‘Col, WB; Para-: film, “:-Picture” already ‘has “been |cinema ‘with the following tag line: well Setton,. toppers. -of. Bryanston, ”
"2 “Magunt. and. 20th. Ctaude'Chabrol to direct and Francoise Sagan writing: turned down also: ‘by:“the first “ape “We used.to eat at home and sleep Bryanston | ‘Seven Arts and Pax,
-] atthe movies; now we. eat- ‘at.the “wing:.: -to: New: York: tomorrow
«The Devil and the 10 Commandments” added “Devil” to-its title peal body.” ar
60" as not to:.interfere: with the late Cecil. B. DeMille’s title:” New pic.|.: Among’. the’. ‘other’ ‘banned ‘pic- movies. and. sleep: at home,” Tae | (Wed.): for ‘two weeks of: intensive
- syill: be’ ani:-episode ‘film. with. the /10 ‘Commandments spread out over: ‘tures. the: most interest -centers' on
{huddles- with. topline associates.
-:, Seven;. Another inthe: sketch. pic cycle, ‘it is* being: directed’ ‘by. Julian a German documentary; '“The. Dic- British‘Censor. Board
‘Thig “pic: does“ not stick:
: -/ Duvivier.with ‘10. writers collaborating and with ‘such: stars ‘as Fernan- tators.” ©
- For Bryanston they will confer
nly: to:Hitler. and: Mussolini, thus} .
: -, del, Danielle- Darrieux,’' Mel Ferrer and: Dany Saval, Robert Amon ‘and
‘| with Budd. ‘Rogers. of Pathe- .
Claude. Jaeger. ‘produce’.
. Brigitte’ Bardot declares :she is definitely again putting the cénsors in an}:
‘|America Distributing Co., ‘which
Not quitting films‘as. has’‘been- reported of late’ in-various Frétch. news- awkward . position regarding: Fin4
9.
: ‘will ‘be; handling
the’ Anthony.
:
~-papers: She will- stay. with it-as ‘long ‘as.the: public¢-wants her’. ..Prix land's.big. neighbor. sb
. umiere going to Ch
.Marker’s: “Cubi-Si,”..a. full length documeitary-|..
‘Flavelock-Allan production of “The
- London, March 27. - on the Cuban ‘Revolution. which :is- forbidden showing ‘here or -export..
‘Quaré:
Fellow.”
Balcon
also ‘hopes
The ‘British Board.of: Film CehHowever, the pic may get. Cuban. nationality that. will allow it some
to. clinch a deal with Rogers on
‘sors: has been .slapped. down “by:
foreign’ ‘showings. if- still- nixed heré . .. .: Global’ “er gross‘.for ‘French: pix
an. upcoming... ‘Basil’ -Deardenim "61, outside of France; was. $16,000, 000 of: which $800,000° went saat |
Michael Relph .‘film, | “The “Mind
a prints:‘and. other. pic’ materials:,.:. . Three hardtops going in for atTeast |
| situation. with, a: further category. Benders. a
one Week. programs of selected. shorts. every | month.::*:
,
|-{dea was for an “AA” certificate.
Maurice’ Chevalier’s death scene in :“Fanny” .(WBY ‘vas. cut’ for ‘the |?* SeanPaul Delamotte, production
* They. will talk: with Continental’s
- : French ‘version.: Pic: ‘Opened --this: week at the ‘big: Gaumont-Palace in adviser. for”. . Sirlus,... ‘a. distrib and Like the present. rr ‘AN: tag, it ‘would |
‘only its: dubbed version... . After.‘the recordbreaking two weeks ‘of: -production film outfit: here, ‘arrives. have still meant ‘that! no one “under|Walter . ‘Reade Jr.. and Irving
me Buster Keaton’s retrospective at the French Film: Museum,:the Cinema- in. N.Y, ‘this week .where he: will: ‘the age.'of 16-cauld see the .film, Wormser about. the’ launching of
".. thequé Francaise, local distribs and. arthouse exhibs lining up-to book contact Yank.major. ‘company reps. ‘unless: accompanied ‘by an -adult. | “A” Taste: Of. ‘Honey”: and: other.
_: | some -of -his films “for firstrun ‘reissues: Keaton, who recently.: won ‘or-indies for coproduction talks on. But it was‘thought that the“AA” | possible pix:
‘tights to ‘his: pix: is. putting soundtracks and muic ‘to: his toppers. ‘The: two - properties, : Jules *Romains’: “would Indicate to parents that. the’]
- For: Bryanston. Seven Arts, they

_SaneDown on: Plan
‘For ‘AA’ Certificate

SiriusFilmProd.te :

Daal. nnaSn eee

*- General”. is being wangled: for now with. “Qut Hospitality,”. “Sherlock “Les..-Hommes |-Du -Bonneés ‘VoJr,” and “The. Navigator” also. sought:-A local highbraw. weekly: opined Jonte”. ‘(Men of Good Will): and
he that. Keaton’s contribution: to film .Comedy ‘was ‘greater than ‘Charles|.Simone De Beauvoire’s.“Le3 Manda; oeChaplin's ‘and. that -his films remained ‘more resolutely.’ modern,. even: rins.” He will spend-three. weeks in |
oday . - . Director Francois: Truffaut:
to:play: Moliere’ in. Roberto Rosoo sellini’s prepping: pic “Punch” on the:days of the Commedia’ Del ‘Atte. NY.and. one week 1 Hollywood.

film..vergéd .on the “X’”. Teagué,
have lined ‘up huddles with Eliot
‘which: is.’ taboo -for youngsters and Kenneth Hyman, Ray Stark
‘under: 16°" and David Stillman of Seven Atts
"Local reps: mulled over the:plan} -Associated Corp: Principal items
with: the. censor: board. and gaye. it on. the agenda |will be Michael
';,“Volonte” is a series of 27 books |‘the thumbs: down signal ‘because. Balcon’s- forthcoming. ‘pic, “Sammy ™
ve Theatre.
they: thought:“‘an.additional cate- Goes: West,” .a Woodfall. film;
‘Word. is that’Raoul Levy: ‘ran.‘into. a ‘shag ‘during the ee
shooting. ‘of.chis|.analyzing -French— ‘society. -:from
on ‘big: scale’ spec “Marco: Polo” in’ Venice. It® seems: that the Italo. copro-: ‘1908.to 1933. . However,. he has ‘a. ‘gory was more: ‘likely ‘to ‘confuse “Tom ‘Jones;” ‘starring Albert Fino :-- ducer -pulled: out and. shooting could.- not. continuée..in the :Palais: _De tight. treatment. cutting: down: -its ‘than help. parents.” They also. ney, and..a’ Ken Hughes subject,
Poges in Venice, But :Anthony- Quinn's. addition in a ‘top role.as. Kubla many characters’ to a few. .“He| opinioned ‘that :the-‘censors. ‘were’ “Sammy,”- based on his tv play.”
_ -+" (Khan-

will. probably. bring. in.!more ‘American’ ‘participation: ‘to. right: -opines. that: a -more’ ‘wordly "Yank ‘switching: the. final ‘decision. of the
- Balcon and: Setton also. will dis:
me ‘things. :-At any ‘rate it means economy measures willbe used and this ‘film-maker: ‘could. handle -“Man-. suitability:.of.a film: from: the-ex- ‘cuss with ‘Reade and. Wormser the.’
, Amay not -be’:the imulti-million: dollar opus ‘announced.. But ‘director darins,” “which: ‘unfolds :‘partly. in. ‘aminers,:.who liad seen the Pie, to next Pax. film, a. macabre comedyU:s.and:Jsmainly a love: ‘stary,. the: Parents, who. had not, . wo
‘Christian. Jaque,. who came in ‘for ‘confabs: with Levy,: maintains that the.
.. maybe there will not be thousands -of ‘camles.and elephants. but. some.|*

'’. More: gray. aqatter” in the script: will take their: place. The. Venice scepes
|:
will’ be. made. in_a French “chateait. and. .Spain’. will replace:plan ed |:

7 :* Chinese. shooting. There are ‘still scenes for Nepal and“India. Film is}.

~ PixProd.Stillags

inFrance

‘called. “Don. Among The
Dead”
| Men,” But the-two British toppers “
-. |will’ still Tind time to ‘bask in the:

‘1U.S.. suecess of

‘such- films’ as.

|“Saturday .Night
And: Sunday
|-Morning,” “The Entertainer’ and
“The Day The. Earth Caught Fire.”
- ‘% PBe oe.at or
“ee
“Rome |
va a oe .
| Filmmakers ‘Mark. ‘Time‘Awaiting OnteomeofCrisis : ‘Steering | Balcon ~ and Setton
. through © their. complicated: time“an West Germany andJapan.
a " “Whiee’ features’breviously. nixed”‘in: toto’
5 by.tale’‘cerisor’ ‘have.‘now |
‘} table will be Gary Dartnell, Lion
‘been freed: .““Senilita”. (Columbia), “All'Armi. Siam-Fascisti;”” and “La: : ee _
International'sS$new Manhattan rep.

expected: to: be finished: in ‘October. ’62, ‘and promised: Xmas- openings
|Hatsoo
is.maintained, Lew: is.“holding showings of
t completed: scenes3 for.)

: y:Woglia Matta” (DDL) .... °.‘Jeaves only:one major jtem still. awaiting»: °° ©.
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° Whatever the‘so-sailea misdémeatiors and behavior ‘patterns:
a af
“Ollie Treyz: ‘as: president -of ABC-TV: and -whatever the. motiva- .:

tons-that inspired: boss Léonard H: Goldenson to dump him over. |

+," Might,-those ‘who: were close: to the deposed ‘prexy’ maintain that

2%

tenure, and. particularly. .
the plus ‘values..of Treyz: in his:Six-year
s

|

.: + ff the. past two years, were of .a.size and consistency to more: than"

"Offset the action-adventure. stigma.-

By GEORGE ROSEN ..

_

Over ‘the past few days there has been, manifest within:‘the:‘trade :7 - the‘television: networks and the |

“On the assumption ‘that a tv. net=
Work’ is only.as good as: its
ts pro-.
gram . staff, general trade ton«- oa
2 ’ .. t0 believe it was. because only a. few. days: before -Treyz was’ sub- .: ‘their talents. and-services- for: con: }
‘sensus is. that: ABC-TV, despite the: . - Washington, March 27::.
2) poenaed anew.-by the Dodd -‘Committee, in -Washington ‘anent the:
‘dumping of.prexy Ollie Treyz: and --.
- David: Schoenbrun; who walks
oo : | ventions... “Henceforth. such outfits: ifWith kings, -prime ‘Ministers, - the. ascendancy of Tom Moore to
2. Controversial “Bus Stop”. episod ie.)
‘Las the American Assn: of. Advertis-. :

. “ :a ‘swelling tide ‘of sympathy for Treyz chiefly. because of. the “‘sud--- ‘top.performers are just. ‘about fed

“den death” - treatment :that was. administeréd (some are. inclined

TheHigh & The Mighty.

-up -with. the: practice: “of:“euffoing

But associates close-to. Treyz say. that the.scales weremorethan :

“gultans,: ' “presidents,

premiers, -.: | No: 1. ‘position;. is ‘still in trouble .

oo : : balanced in the “good image’* posturing: in which:.
‘ing”Agencies, the Assn. of National. :” maharajas. and‘ hardly--anyore. i so far as next season's ‘schedule is
1) Treyz. brought Bell-& Howell. to: ABC-TV ‘for the. “‘'Close-Ua" a Advertisers, the tobacco: men, the “else, is“fresh on .the ‘Washing-.. { concerned.
.< 7
“sponsorship,
with:
his
negotiations
with
.B:&
H»prexy
Cliuck
Percy”
“2 ton. : scerie ‘as ‘CBS’ . Potomac“With the’ move-up of Moore from
"s+ “Contributing. the Major move that. gave ABC a:‘Place’ in‘the: publie “ @rug men, the.
retail.‘ary: goods men
-. -|-and the grocery” men, to. name. only |".‘news chief. but already show-- ‘program topper to the head of the
affairs sun;
~nig his ‘Ways...
| ty network, Leonard: H: Goldenson,.
~
- 2) His. backing. of the” Winston: ‘Churchiil’ séties: after. Johri. Daly _ ‘a few, will have to get themselves |‘He.
gave’: his”” first: ‘dinrier ° jprexy of the parent AB-PT rom-_
re liad:turned ‘it’ down, ‘and subsequently: selling. the show :to Meétrean: agent and ‘package. their.own |~ -‘party. ‘last '-week,. “making ‘it.-in.
pany, ‘is. still-confronted with the
te caland ‘going to London ‘to s ell thé show,-to: the BBC;.
S| . } shows ‘at. theprevailing going rates’ id. ‘hoitor
of Jean Monnet,: father:. task’ of finding top-level adminis- .
os es '4):
3) ‘His
-drive:-to
follow:
through
‘with-"“The
‘Roosevelt.
Years”;
_
a
for.
Stars.
His Ince
pting.of
|
the: 11 ‘p.m. ‘news stri
“of the: Common .‘Market. His- trative program manpower. It's not. ..
ip;.
i ‘The -day ‘is.‘over. when” a.Bob, ve
5) His bid..for: balance and .diversity. ‘as. the:architect’ ‘of: the: . ‘Hope, a .Milton. Berle or even: a'|- * -Buests included” Acting: Secre-* | exactly: ‘a secret. that, in sharp con+ ~
..
tary. : of- State, George Ball. | trast ‘to. the firm-up of the. ’62-63_
os3 he tmiley
night comedy block: involving .Donna Reed,;“Real” Me=_
lesser Juminary feels’ it's’ mecessary'
loys” «6s
“Three Sons”. (and. installing. Fhis :
“year’s, Monday: ‘night 7 -to expose himself to a potential-ad- | *: (Dean -‘Rusk was out. ‘of the’, ‘|schedules -by both NBC and CBS,

“Ben Casey”);

a

‘country),: ‘Stipreme Court. Jus-+

Ewith: a-tiear “SRO ‘status already”

svertiser by ‘cuffoing those one-night |" *
- 6) -Again on.the:‘diversity kek,bringing, “Flintstones” and.“Our :.} convention stands. Similarly the]: tice Felix. Frankfurter (wlio. is | achieved, the ABC-TV: schedule at. ’. seen “aut “socially ‘in Dc. -only: ‘|this: point is somewhat loosely de-.
mo - Mr. Higgins” ‘to the: network...
“| networks: feel: ‘that,
‘for. too. many | °..
“5
Jronieally,’ on: the “eve of. his. disinissal:Treyz. ‘wrapped. up’ a key."io years, ‘they've been: “put upon” in | about once. a-year, if that), ex-:." - -fined, .with many: hit-or-miss. gaps.

CIA chief -Allen Dulles, Frerich.. { General trade feeling is that unless:
ae half-hour. ‘Sponsorship sale. on-““Goirig My Way”. ‘with Lew: Bonham
‘|providing ‘the. entertainment for
a _,Miles Labs prexy, and even.after getting his dismissal notice, cased| ‘theseannual hail fellow-well-met, -Ambassador ‘Herve Alphand ° }-the network pulls soniething dra‘
‘and. White Hause: Press: ‘Secré- | matic and exciting out ofthe tv kit,
“deal: -with Alberto-Culver boss: Leonard ‘Lavin. |‘.
‘|'sorties and are ‘determin
Oo puty.

===

‘a stop'to the practice. At-long last |" ®tary
Pierre: Salinger.
“Where,” asked .‘one

.est,

’...-Fthe networks .have: ‘come: to. the. an “4g President _Kenn
edy?_
[conclusion that .such -foisting.-.of
|-

mc 75rileerRe

-} conyeritions ‘on their talent rosters|.
‘creates more ill will than good will.

ABCs Sun. 8to10
MovieTime’With
UN's Post-48 Pix|:

And ‘it’s ‘not only a:case. of talent,.
‘but, frequently the-- networks have
found. it.necessary to.provide pro-f

=|
; ducers.

-"SSymbolie of”a new programming +

~

to ‘put its program house. in- order,

so that full

implementation

in-

terms of translating it into a well-

oiled; *Nielsen-inspiring. schedule
‘won't. materialize until the "63- "64
season.
;
Chiefly, the’ industry last week:
-aware~ of seasonal pitfalls and

_ NBG as” ‘part-and-pareal: of”its|

yt

| thie current’ season’s lowly status
in. the competitive programming

_ | Wats will -spill.over into '62-’63. .
‘It’s the sentiment: within. the
trade that; administratively speaking, it will take a.season for ABC

phaseon ABC-TY. when it was.can-|neral tightening up; has already.|
’ _’ Seelled afew years. ago, “The Voice} -NBC's 561:Top:Gross.
en: the. initigtive. in’ decreeing|
.. ‘of: Firestone” may -be ‘heralding|
‘The ABC division: of“Amer- .; leno. more. ‘benefits: for clients,” ‘In-|:
_-s #ttll-another’ swifch with: its defi-| ..“Yean-Broadeasting- Paramount: -:. -dications.. are: that.-the other.-net-|:
”.” ‘tite comeback‘on the network next |”’ ‘Theatres: racked ‘up’ .a ‘record: orks:are ‘falling’ inJine®with the |:
| downtrends''so that “this year's.
_ ?.fall: Tom Moore; newly appointed. ‘.-‘gross -of:. $254,280,000- ‘during™+e ct.
ABC-TV -has. ‘concluded -a déal bum could be next year’s hero, and
‘>. 0.p..over the petwork,;: was.in Ak- |"
'. 1961, -Tepresenting an. increase '
A: -ntimber: of tv's top Stars,. on. with United Artists fora. package . vice .versa,” ‘was curious as to the
.: ron; home ‘of. the tire’ company, of ‘$31,800,000: over..the’ pre= “ ‘their « own initiative, ‘had. already ‘| of 30: features to be shown on the motives underlying the Goldenson ™..”
~. [over last. ‘weekend ‘to wrap-up the '-. vious ‘year.-In fact,. the hike in’-«| declared. such. “performances. . as |aweb on Sunday nights through. the- disenchantment with Treyz and the
..,7° how's return.in the 10 to .10:30.
>
_/-Fevenué:, from the television.” “off. boun
” with result ‘that in: 1962-63 |season, to. be’. shown. 8- to|.“sudden, death” notice.
mn, ‘berth: on:‘Saturday: nights. It’
is ma ‘and ‘radio: operations ‘account- “

-V¥ecent. seasons :more’ ‘and. .more. 10 p.m.. _Tab.for.‘the web,was. about | -If there-was more than the usual

..on, 52 weeks live.1 ed:Yor. the =
_ full ‘rise in -the- | “second ‘echelon”. performers had $6,000,000. .
j “shock value” -‘to Goldenson’s anAxing. of:the: “Firestone” show. . parent: company's: incomé. of . | to be recruited: for. the tasks. “The-|: Decision was ‘pased on: the sales ‘nouncement, it’s because of gen100,000. last;“year, ‘report me :drug..boys,, the ‘grocery -boys and. suecess :‘racked. up: by the. UA fea- | eral awareness of the Treyz. plus
:-f-1959 provoked a critical hue and |;; ‘$303
_".\ ery: since it was -one-.,of .the. rare * fs
the tobacco: boys--and 30 on down ‘ture. films:due to run on the ABC |‘values over the past: dozen years.
¢..-gerlous ‘musical. presentations: on

yw,

Additional details ofthe AB- . ithe Jine—don’t like: this, feeling web: from: April to: September.- .4 AS ‘one -competing network exec

It} was. dtopped because: of.its|:- PT financial ‘report. are’
ein the: . | they rate a- better shake from-the
|:‘ VA:product.lineup, selected after - put” it::“Let's. fate it, you can’t ..
.
oo networks and the-big. ‘stars whom: intensive: study of backlogs of other: ‘write off Treyz’s. ‘contribution ta-

~ . : Jow: tatings «and ‘because. ‘it -pre-|: Film. Section.“
Bumably: depressed the.rest: of the| aaa
=

: es,‘network's schedule :on ..Monday

Decision: to..cancel, “Fire=||:

sas

| they: ‘underwrite: on tv. Thé. webs|major ‘lots, include. such. post-1948|--ward the creation

of a network.

. -:': fate-now making’a concerted. effort. items as’ “Vera Cruz,” “The Big -where. there was none before and

’- < Fte drop. the. practice:altogether,. Country” “Trapeze, ” .“Inherit .the into: something. that, for quite a
. -/ -regardless-of: the.calibre or.Nielsen, Wind” “Horse: Soldierss 2’ spell, had -the rival webs -going
_ 7s Me Treyz, .recently ‘deposed.ABC-|'
- | pull..of: the personality:
“Apache.”ad ‘“Unforgiven,’ ” “Devel’s | around in circles. It was Treyz. who
--:'“LV: prexy, in his drive to perk:-up'|.
: For. years: the networks). because Disciple,” “Night.‘Fighter. and ‘put ABC. into serious: daytime .coniit - thie’ network’s ‘acceptarice- via the)
Jat. sponsor and: agency. pressire—. “Gallant’ Hours”.
tention; wlio built the station line- .
::
ae action-adventure formula. :
| depending
on the ‘association
| . ABC-TV, meantime:. has set ‘the up into something formidable; wia.
: Now one of the: ‘first official: acts |
- | auspices—were obliged to make-a: reruns. of “Wagon Train” next: sea- ‘trebled the. billings and made the
ee ‘at the new chief of the web is tol”
“big: deal’ out. of. these “annual son for Saturday and. Sunday late action’ ‘formula successful. It -was
_" > pring ‘back. the: show::: “In its: late ie
-| cuffo' ‘benefits. The networks: had afternoons. :The repeats will,‘be re-. Treyz. Who built an. organization:
“2.>Sunday night slot, it will have-a]- BEB: \
‘even ‘assigned’ Siac President. in: titled The: Trailblazers.”
| responsible for. putting. ABC into’
ae
? strong lead-in fromthe web’s:Sun-: ooae
" Weshingion:3March: 27, -|charge -of: off-fhe-air. convention|. Interesting :aspect: of: ‘the’ ABC-. news-public. affairs, and he accom
da
ht -film~features.: It:-will
|
shows"
to
lineup
talent.
and
‘even.
TV
features
is:
that:
many
of
the:
plished it all while Funning
‘Senate’. hunters -:of ‘the’ “g0-far:
.~ be cil
followed ‘by. Howa rd K. Smith’s
Oversee the productions...
©
films: are ‘in’ color. and: the: network. tight. operation.”
_ _.“News-and Comment,”..a ‘show fig-. missing, ‘link -between juvenile. deBut
that’s
all
over’and
done.
with:
Plans
‘to
bicycle.
these
features.
to:
.
‘*Enormous. Contribution’
|:
ssi? ured. to attract. the same. type of -linquency ‘and. delinquent televi- "tf"
Bob: Hope: finds..time ‘to play a the key. affiliate -‘stations for’tint | Goldenson cortcedes. the .enor=
'*"" qudience |‘which™ would: ‘tune’fn ‘sion -will wind ‘up their safari next’ -benefit; .he'll. do it ‘for ‘servicemen exposute, '
Pee,
mous
contribution made by: Treyz
month: with. NBC and CBS toppers:
an ' “Pirestone,* UAT
ne
eel } “..J
over past years and, in fact, voiced”
fon: tap—and:: possibly. ABC..too.. ° ‘Up in Alaska.or for philanthropic|
humanitarian
purposes.
Other
per-}
:
admiration
for. Treyz’s talents.as.a
Results of the Dodd Subcommit-.
nh creative’, salesman. “The best in
4”
o
3] tee’s inquiry.” ‘so, far has ‘been. one: womens. 8are.taking” their cue from |:
ope
(Continued on page 37).
Kill. - ‘Nobody.’ “connected
Hollywood, March 27...
J
: with -the subcommittee was’ claim-| This “week: tiie. National ‘Assn: ‘of1.
Tobacco’ Distributors, . with* p.| a
“mead Bros. ty. prodiicer- oad |
-- ding the. head ‘of: Oliver. ‘Trey2,' de-. ‘Loritlard“hosting
‘the ‘event, will assistant story :editor. are exiting
. |parted" ABC-TV.president.:.- But -hold its annual wing-ding
Miami: ‘the lot, part of the exodus due to
Station
CM trere was no flat denial that: a re- Beach.. For. years this has atbeen
an a curtailment: in vidGilm production |
.. mote connechion. pe ‘exist ‘bes.
occasion
°:
‘for
.
Tecruiting
top:
net- ‘at Burbank..
i 1; ood; March: 27, [tween the chain of events’ set’:
* Heney
Baty is ‘out .to- “buy ‘all By ee investigatoin: ‘and Treyz’, ‘work stars ‘(last year - Danny f° William L. Stuart, who produced |‘
series and: some|..
‘sh
. “Thomas;- the previous year Jimmy} WB's “Maverick”.
- “the: tv stations the Jaw. allows,- He |:§
_Durante, ete). .This: time out: -2} of “The Cheyenne Show" segs this|:
‘2. 7. is owner ‘of two. VHF. stations -in:]. It ‘night:have ‘been: coincidence, ““Broadway-type show” will fill the|season, is departing: Also-leaving. is | As. ‘was expected, Robert -F.|
"Hawaii (Oahu and Hilo) and. wants. ‘but ‘Treyz was.-scheduled: to’ make- ‘bill—a glorified: musical melange ‘William « Koening, who: has. -been. Lewine was given the nad -this”
Fo fo.
to expand’“his interests. on.the hig’: third: appearance. next. month ‘combining: the top. features: of. the | assistant to story. ed Jim Barnett: . week .by. CBS-TV programming
‘before:the: unit . headed: by. ‘Sen.
Mianil: Beach ‘Carillion Hotel ‘show,:| +» “Maverick” .is. expected: to. be chief Hubbell. Robinson Jr. as froDick Block,- head ‘of: ‘the ‘Kalser Thomas _Dodd. : (D:Conn.) ©‘which ‘plus. supplementary acts. But Rot a ‘one. of. ‘Warners’ wv. casualties for -gram veepee in Hollywood: Lewine
we “ ‘broadcast -- division, :is theré-. from -lauriched: its Jook ‘at video. ‘violence network, star. inthe’package...
who was in charge of programming
this: semester. |...
last:
summer,:
Whether:
in
view
of.|
*
2". the: ‘Kaiser. headquarters in .Oak': .| for CBS. Films, succeeds Guy della
d- ‘to: ‘survey. the field. --Many the’ job ‘change, Treyz or. ‘anyone .
‘| Cioppa,; who resigned last week,
from
‘the.
web
will
be:
called
has]:
. enew. -program-:patterns (are: ‘ under
| However, it’s known, that further
discussion ‘and production: come: ‘still. to: -be. . determined, .*And:
| changesare on tap in the Coast
ee :. pany. maybe. set’ up: in- Hony‘rgoa whether :‘Treyz’, fate had. anything
‘programming division with specuto-do’ ‘with |‘his, unexpected third | |
are : service the.Stations. =
ation rife as to how this wiil af-

Heary
Kaiserh

1B Cutbacks

Lewine GetsCBS
Nod on Coast Job

Oh Boy,SuchFin

<> Bllea’s‘Boomers’Pr

: call ‘(his :appearance. last: January|. AS. was,to.be expected, ‘the, mafor. executive. réshuffles at’‘ABC ‘|fect. the status of Hunt Stromberg
‘Was. : Supposed - ‘to: -have finished
and CBS over ‘the past few:-weeks have: brought in their wake a: .{Jr. and Howard Barnes. Mike Dara
ABC-TY’s:: ordéal) ~ was ~open :..to]. ~ step ped-up’ flurry of ‘rumors, most of them reaching. way. out info~“| stays.as eastern v.p., programmin¢..
Speculation. “(Some.: broadcasting |
the. “twilight zone” ‘of- conjecture and’ second-guessing. Over the’ :. Della’ Cioppa, ‘it’s reported, is
> First télevision: ‘project. ‘of Steve execs. say. there’ 8 @ ‘definite ‘con -‘ypast:. week it’s’-become ‘Madison ‘Ave.’s' favorite: sport, -and, :de- | considering several offers. He had ~ “hilet's | “Meadowlane: ‘Enterprises nection.)
. -been with CBS for.20 years, taking
Spending on who you. were: talking: to, they go like this:
WI
be “The’ ‘Boomers,” an hour-.[= One ‘reason. behind the déetsion’ - “(yy Despite: ‘AB-PT boss Leonard: Goldenson’ 3s.denials, there's’
‘at -{time ‘out: for-service in World War
.. *.) Jong“ adventure. series with: an:“oil, to recall Treyz was. his: ‘change-af- | ._Prexy-status ABC future in-Pat Weaver's career; °
‘I. -It’s understood he.. negotiated.
“vt field locale,
|.attitude - ‘about©“Bus -Stop”. when|:
1 cash settlement rather than mak(2) Ed Murrow’ 3 quitting. USIA_ to become: president.ofABC;
“Jack -‘Donahue. foriner: nianaging: “he.” testified. before: the|Federal
* | ing. a CBS-financed pilot ‘on which
editor’ ‘of ‘the Los Angeles Mirror, ‘Comimunications ‘Coi
ion. He | - (3) Dick Pinkham is. quitting a. ‘tv:topper’ at Bates. Agency to ‘| he would’ share in possible spon7 ereated the series;. Allen. is: due ‘in’: | did. before FCC: ‘what: ‘he declined|:“become president:of ABC; _{Sorship. ‘spoi!s) as was done in the.
a
“Lease of -his predecessors, Al Seal~"":"* New. York this week to try. to fet.{0..do.: before. Dodd—concede . the) . (4) Jim Aubrey’ 's quitting .CBS to. head up.20th-Fox;

oject

oe + network Spot for:the show. .*
noe

(Continued. on:Page:36),

8) Ollie:‘Treyz going to"Warner Bros. (This. one
0 isin.negation.

‘pone and’ Harry. Ackerman.
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* While: NBC-TV -.and- Revue sl.

Astill’ fishing around’ for ‘the man

P| to play. the title role in.“The Vir-{
"|ginian,”’ ‘the:.web .arid the-‘producer |:

By HERM SCHOENFELD .
Maintaining a tradition that
fraces back to the heyday of network radio, Standard Oil Co. of|
New ‘Jersey is again betting that}

Jast: week settled on Lee a.“Cobb as.
'/Tunning. co-lead. .

fag ,
Ireland's ‘new. television ‘opers-:
tony: the .latest: “experiment: in6 ©6000.
“| commercial - ‘broadcasting: ‘under. s wo,
government-financed
‘authority, -is

-€.:

STRAVINSKYSTV
Cobb: will ‘play. ‘thé role. of ‘thebouanowsstv.
_As for The Virginian: him-|:
being .closely..studied. by
. ‘NOAH’ ON TUNEis‘fudge.
~~ SATURATION BUYS now:
self, NBC, with ‘a mind toward. the|.
several ‘European countries as the:

©)...

°.°.0.0°::
‘part. as", Gary —Cooper | Polaroid, ‘in a - saturation ‘-carns possible. -- shadow..of: .their:. own’. .°) “2/--.
cellence” can pay off in hard fiscal] gor -Stravinsky’ s ‘first ‘composi- original:
‘played ‘him,. is: seeking‘a -Janky}|paign, has: ‘bought participations in. ‘future. If: Irish-tv...works” ec0- 0 [2 Us 7:
terms. Latest television fling by tion for tv, “Noah and the Ficod,”.
type, .-Figuring .is-.that:‘the 90- seven CBS-TV. nighttime. shows for homically, artistically...and -polite’.93" <2:
the parent of:.the Humble-Esso will be:presented on CBS-TV June minute
Wednesday stanza ‘will end 8. ‘three-month. period: starting An ically, then it may tilt the ‘balance. re
TAN
organization .in the bankrolling of 14 from 9 to. 10:Bm. John. H.Breck,
up ‘having an unknown -opposite April.
Inc.,
will
sponsor.
in the favor of similar commercial: |. <°: | the “Festival of - erforming. Arts”
Veteran.
‘Cobb.
“Other: sponsors to. line. up under: systems ‘in the Netherlands, Den-: ;
“Noah and the Flood”. was com-:
is in the identical cultural groove
The column of:riew or renewed par- «mark, Norway and France...
.°- °°
with Standard Oil's. backing of the. missioned. two: years Ago. by CBS- |:
-}tietpation buys include. Menley &| Launched’ Jan: 1 ‘with a - $8008
N.Y. Philharmonic on CBS ‘many ‘TV through Sextant, Inc., which.
“|
* Sames; |‘Noxzema and- Block Drug: ‘500,000: loan:-.from ~the:. ‘Trish | —
years ago and, more recently, its will produce: the program. ‘Stravin|.
Polaroid bought participations in’ ‘government, Telefis Eirann, asthe
sponsorship of “The Play of: the -sky’s: work forthe. dance - drama:
| *Sheekmate* “CBS Reports,”
|.wilk:
be.
choreographed
by.
George
Week” and “The
Age of Kings. a
Moore,”: “Window on Main. ‘setup “is-. known ‘in. the Gaelic! 2°) 0:
‘In ‘many respects, the ‘Festival. Balanchine, ‘artistic director .of.the.
language, has. ‘been°‘covering the: .°.
000:
| Street,
eet.” : “Password, ” “Eyewitness”
of Performing Arts”. will be the ‘New. York. City Ballet.” It .will’ ‘be
nation seven days. a week and a”: .and “Twilight Zone.” “." ;
‘most highbrow venture
of all. performed by leading. members of |.) :
‘minfium:
of-six
hours
daily
‘with:
..
°°
:
“Albuquerque, March 27.:
“Menley &. James,’ ‘ina. fenewal,
David Susskind and Jim Fleining, that ballet company: Jack Richardrogramming diet..:Ed= °.-"\)
:pr
The: New. Mexico ‘art. colony .‘of |bought participations in ‘five night-: a ‘varied
ward
J.:Roth
Jr.,
director.
general.
0
co-producers of the series, are giv- son, young. American” playwright, Taos—-where = controversial . ‘writer |.
{ng the performers carte blanche will do:the prolog. Kirk: Browning D. H. ‘Lawrence. is now “buried— ‘time shows and 24 mfhutes in the ef both. Radio. and’ Telefis Eirann, = 00°... 2.
web’s. morning plan. “Noxzema
to ‘choose their own repertory. will direct. Robert. D. Graft.will | has stirred: up ‘its own ‘rhubarb,
as | inked:.for 78 minutes ‘in. the morn: said: 50%: -of the* total .tv time.>!
is Sari.
it was. pointed . out, produce...
Generally,
the result of CBS: television’ s arty ing plap. Block Drug bought night-. film, mostly :of -U:S. origin,
.and
artists are “engaged” to do a six
-On June-18, just four days after highbrow show, “‘Accerit,” which time .: participations. in “Twilight ‘the ‘other 50%. 1s native. In" thie|
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$5000 Bow

* Tennessee: Ernie
Ford's. new
-»~ Guardia” was Wolper’s' opener: and’ selling. wave for. the : ‘new. fall ‘it :was a..smiaill. price: to: pay. for ‘a. shine: to..the. material that.-NBC | morning strip, ‘which. debuts on
ee presumably: his ‘ensuing-subjects in ‘season, “has wrapped up 90%: of | being: a.*notey :Man-in.“the news: ‘plans. to‘tailor. for: it.’
‘ABC-TV
next:
Monday:
(2), will ‘be—
“Biography”: series will. ‘be. its nighttime -6263 .schedile. with | who could. wield’ publicity for.they “All the NBC-TV car’ money. goes getting away. with over $2,250,000
.tinto tint -programming, which’ is ‘in the till for. the first six. months
_ - confined to: postmortem. personal-- sponsor coin. The 90%. represent- crusade .he. was set on...
|-:
‘A Soft-Sell. Indicated:
.” 2 Stles and/or’ those. ‘wherein . he.‘has: ing the earliest ‘sponsor lockups
-| generally. thought to-be the reason
ever, covers the hours from “7:30 to| - But ‘recently, it’s been. ‘obvious NBC ‘has. the substantial share of and the longest lineup of stations
ee specific ‘Clearances...
~
| for any ABC.-daytimer. More. than
11,
p.m.
Monday.
through
Saturday.
Detroit. money.:every’season:
- | 150 stations will be - clearing the
he
wants
out
of.
the
kennel:
even’
-Le- Vien’s The: Valiant’ Years”
f Web. has: three: ‘General Motors half-hour. Show: is virtually- SRO.
ors (Churchill), . produced- ‘in’ associa-|.@and: from 6:to 11 -p.m. Sundays. .* .| at-the price.of missing ‘a. publicity|.
2 Liien’* with.“ ABC,." constituted --26/-‘Open. sponsor ‘holes ‘still: exist ‘on|Ploy.. (He deliberately shunned.the divisions’ ‘for. next. season: AC now and. advertising interest Is re-* r
“2 alf-hour. plus one full-hour shows: Wednesdays. “in..the participation} Klieg lights ‘at the: recent Commis-. Sparkpl ug. has renewed its ‘alter- -vealed in firm:orders and. renewals
ig. hearings,..and- nate. : half-hour ‘in©-.“Laramie,”” for the fourth. ‘quarter. —
”...%t has since. ‘been- syndicated: in vehicles ‘of “Password” ‘and .“Twi-| sion. progr.
light-Zone,” and “Dobie. Gillis” re- ‘stibsequently’ made a speech tothe. ‘Chevy: -has -:renewed" its: “weekly:
26.different: ‘countries.

Le ‘Vien's’ deal: with ‘the.‘wind- mains ‘half: ‘sponsored; .-Thursdays,| State ‘Broadcasters .:w-h i¢h was:
-“". +: ‘gors 4s inthe same broad: vein, un- alternate. week sponsorship is open|:newsworthy because: it was -un.
*;, .-der the umbrella title of “A:King’s. ‘on. “Mr. :Ed” and participations are, -newsworthy:) ..
. oe Story? ‘Dating ..back to: the 1920s. available. on “CBS Reports;”:. Fri-|. .So. now, “unless. something. un

“Bonanza” ‘hour. and Buick -has al‘ternate ;half of -“Sing ‘Along’ ‘With
|Mitch,” which is :also ‘a|-reriewal.

Advertisers on the show include

Bristol-Myers, through Young &
“Rubicam; which is pushing: Exce+

Ford.”.has .renewed« for’ all of drin, its ‘new analgesic, hoping that.
Ford’ can do. for this product what.
‘a. half-hour. ¢ ~.
|
. '*" ‘gnd’'30s; it covers history ‘when: he’ days; participations -are: available |foreseen’. Hles.. him: to: fling sand “Hazel,”
‘There is a. postscript to all.‘this:; -Godfréy .did. for Bufferin. Also - was. then. the Prince .of Wales, in “Alfred. Hitcheock Presents”. and. ‘from the: wasteland: into the -eyes.
Real-Lemon, in its’ second network .
oe Yater King Edward, ‘until renounc- “Eyewitness. en.

..|.0f. the delegates again, odds favor, NBC won:the: Reynolds Metals cov-

erage of. the .44th alitomobile: show. -buy; and Sunshine Biscuits, making —

_ ‘| fag’ the. British throne “for. the]

°Pillsbury. locks: set. ‘to:‘buy. ‘the a Soft-sell, even Placating. address: from. Detroit,, NBC-TV will air the. its: first daytime network buy and
“ @oman: I love” (Mrs." Wallis Simp- renieining’ - alternate.: ..half-hour: fo. é conclave ‘on. April: 3. “There's: reason ‘to--believe he's ‘car ‘show Sunday, Oct.41, in:a & to; backing up the move with an.in-. : “A son),-"The ‘Duke of “Windsor: will available in’ “Ed: ‘Sullivan:.Show"|.,
tensive merchandising ‘campaign
qo ‘Pm. stot.: ee
“220 \faarrate his:own series for'Le. Vien and the. alternate: half-hour in “The ‘trying hard to. come: up. with some|’
pin 100,000 ‘grocery stores.
—
Still open’ for-sponsorship|g90d,. rollicking gags as a. means’
a International . Productions. “Latter Nurses.”
‘on. Sutidays. is tlie. 6:30 to. 7: p.m. 0 establishing: better: rapport. with.
go" and ‘that_4t will: probably”be period, "now. _ tentatively.” : pros the ‘broad¢ast -types.: (Minow likes.

|S

‘Other. sponsors are Lipton, Johin- |
| ‘ALL-AMERICA. BOWL | son
& Johnson, Lever Bros. and.
Bs ‘Williams. ;
‘riod -here;- ‘he: told ‘one’ gag as _his.
“AS
NBC:
JUNE
ENTRY
|"
|
2
‘opening. remark in three straight}.

grammed. “with, “Alvin “& .Chip- to ‘tell a joke: During. his first. pe-

~TedShakerHens|
ae ready.for.1963: marketing. «

.|munks.”". “Prudential: ‘returns .with

The: first’ “All-Ameries °Bowl” |
“20th Century”. at 6 p.m.-Sundays,|
‘public©appearances .riot realizing:
-Alberto ‘Culver’ ‘has.dis ‘Into that the same press, and’ others too, ‘Will be ‘aired’ via NBC-TV on June
29:
Stanza,. pitting coaches: choices|.
“Alfred Hitchcock,” lining up-:'with: had: been: on. hand’ since. the first
“from -all-star- Pro: ‘football ranks, 1s
| Philip Morris. ‘Alberto; ulver. also: time: he: recited it.)*:
‘virtually’.
SRO;. ‘with- Carter: Prod-| .
‘bought alternate ‘half-hour sponsor- “Minow - originally. had: fn: tnind
ship“ of. “Gunsmoke,”’ -putting. .an. the ‘topic of ‘tadio. for. his Speech: uets, - Bristol. Myers and . Phillips |.
Petroleum
picking up the fv tab..
SRO sign up.on.- ‘that skein: Ralston, |.‘He's been closeted ‘withthe speech.|:
Phillips’ .buy" covers: about 80%) Phe: ‘tragie outcome of the Emile’
in‘an alternate week-one third‘ buy, ‘for. the: past ‘week and could. have.
‘of: the -.country,. while. the others Griffith-Béenny Paret fight at Madi“ea: Shaker,’ head’. of" ‘national | a
p fhe: spew.Id ete
! changed plans, = - ”
It'll-be:
have. the .full network.
“spot. sales. for “ABC-TV’s: o&0--sta=|: ow”
e sold
out:¢a gory...
It ‘seems ‘that many radio. ‘NAB ‘a Friday’ night .affair, beginning at son Square’ ‘Garden, N. 'Y:, last Sattions,
has
been
named
president:
‘Mondays,
Tuesdays.
and.
Satur-.
‘¢members .were not pleased* at: the. : iSie
carcyin. ‘on tothe.
> game's -urday hight . (17) ‘generated some
|... of=the .web’s: tv o&o's. He. ‘would|tne."
“now. are» SRO.feat the:night-/-way.. Minow’, ignored. them .in his finis
‘ -.. “fill: the -vacancy created -by .the t
unfavorable comment-: about the
.. |. wasteland: ‘speéch* about©tv.. Jast
.
ve Mmoveover of Jules. Barnathan: from |
: “| “Fight .of the Week” ABC-TV teleJ:year, incredibly enough. So far as |.
*, ‘prey. of .‘the television :0&0's: to |7 east. N.Y. Journal-Ameri¢an sports
never

Here’$ One Rap(Paret. {
Fight). for Which ABC
Refuses:to Take Blame

© 080'sfor ABC-TV

Chairman lias éalcu‘thedawn.to‘1:a.m.
safwn;
from
: yétJno
h TA) Bowsse
HN
latingly. to listen ‘to radio to shape
personnel.
|. .WR (t

is ew :.pest ‘as: .vice-prexy ‘and|

‘.... general” manager. of the: network}.
eer

at

Sterling
ering Bays‘Sam

| - Sterling’ ‘Drug bought |a minite'| writer: Jiminy. Cannon, ‘in his Mon-

“in ‘the reshuffle of. exec
a. week :In “Sam Benedict,”. the. day (26). column: Tapped tle: show ©
’ Overall direction. of the tv.o&o's||““WIRZ, Newark; fornierly. WNTA, 4a. verdict on. the medium’s: program-'| new. Metro TV. hour going. into: the for Tepéating the. brutal. knockout

‘was. @ new ‘post created: for -Barna-

‘went

on the: air ‘yesterday .noon: ‘ming as -he did ‘with video.’ -

— clear -chan-.,
ren than a ‘few. tnonths - ago. In this} ‘({27) under:the new owriership--of-| -Radio’s* problems
“1. slot,” Shaker ‘will. ‘be .given: broad’ Commiinications: ‘Industries. ‘Corp. |-nél, | over-congestion, “day.t im#
‘powers.-to revamp’ the.“o&o0 sta- -and the ‘new policy :of “dedicated: ‘broadcasters’ —tend to. be. téchinical:
“2. tions, -It’s-.wnderstood that the an- ‘broadcasting services“to the met-| and ‘parochial, ‘however ‘controver. _, teipated’ shakeup: has already. gen- ropolitan: New Jersey. area.” «-.* | sial. ‘And; except for-such. unhappy’

| NBC-TV-.. ‘Saturday.
-This-

night: Jineup.
lotted sequence in'slow motion.

—

means .the --newly. slotted | -Network execs. are throwing up.

“Saints -&. Sinners” ‘ts now the only:
‘prime time program .on .that net-| their. -hands at this type of criti- '
‘work's fall schedule |without a cism ‘which is making the: tv’ cam‘bankroiler “of any ‘sort, Of course, eras the heavy in a-situation over
_ +:tae €rated considerable concern among|. At a: “press” "conférence :‘Monday: things. as the. _payola. ‘flareup,. don't: though,:the Monday 8:30. hour was. which it had no control. Perhaps
\" gome “key. station:. managers “who ‘Cle: -prexy :Lazar’ Emanuel :said have the emotional spark ‘generated : only: skedded -‘for, Sure: late. last. as-a rebuttal to. ‘these attacks,
' Howard -Cosell, the. web’s sports”
~ ‘apparently: are ‘resisting: the: pro- ‘WIRZ will be programmed with |by -ty-issues which |‘was: more: s.a “week: ~:
| : But’ ‘both “Benedict, n- ‘set: for reporter on his local WABC Radio.
: i . Ba ‘homeoffice . intrusion -Anito ‘heavy: news. and pubservicé .ac- |from the news point,:
{ cents ‘designed -to make the station-| So-a smiling Minow: with’ a ‘bag ‘Shturday: at’ 7:30; and. “Sinners”. show. Monday, interviewed Griffith
ne
management...
. Shaker--joined ABC ‘éarly.: last
last|number one for. metropolitan. New |full of jests might: make for happy. are said: to have at. least haif.a -who blamed "referee Ruby. .Gold-.
2. + Year, dhifting: over -from’ CBS-TV Jersey .listeriers.” Area has a popu: |convention. ‘He .:went:over. ‘well dozen . orders ,. Pending :‘between, stein: for. not stopping the ° fight|
ea ‘where be.wae salesexee. ages
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—— :cal
~. SYNDICATION ENTRY a 7

‘Like BrushSakslnaPainting’|‘D' —~

iSie
|

- Cineinnati, ‘March. " oe
we
CBS Filnis, in
introducing’ atiother |” Battcned’ by many: tivets’ intadio and. ‘video, the ‘Greate Broad. -

off-network ‘skeiri. into the. ayndl- | easting Corp. celebrated its 40th -anni ‘with ‘special. Se

“It’s supposedly going to be easy?
to find good music on the radio in|
New: York,” says David: ‘Gordon, |:

* grams over the weekend. on its-basie station, clear channe

Adventures. of Richard ;‘/and-in

WES, an
$0

OL:

color.on. WLW-T, which has ‘a weekly 50-hour tint achedule,, woiy THe

.~ A nostalgic’ rollback-of recorded clips, still photos.and tv.
BO
aes
“In “a. ‘pre-release .‘deal, ‘the.ne ’ traced: ‘the ‘Crosley: parade of: talent; technical. ‘and :-engingerin a
pea
program director: of WPAT,.noting|‘|-episode ‘skein has been.sold to the: + @evelopment-to the crystal set-era of March ‘22, 199:
- .Atlanta, ‘March 21. “Metropolitan. Broadcasting - ‘Co.’ gt:- _ Powel Crosley Jr., after a. year of: experimenting ith.a 20-watter yh
Th.
the transition in Gotham radio for-:
ST
mats. that’s seen. top 40. almost. dry | "Howard W..Buddy) Ray. has beer. ‘stations: in New. York, WNEW-TV, | -- “changed to. the commercial. 50-watt: WLW...
named operations -manager— of.
| Diamond. Pe

;

Ry Tappedby:
‘Storer

.For ‘thé past 25.years the Crosley. direction hias ‘been: wider Li

‘and in’ Washington, WTTG. Series, |
“Trouble. is,” says Gordon,‘‘there Storer’ Programs,.‘Inc:, |.producers | produced ‘by |Dick’. Powell's. Four . James D. ‘Shouse, now-board chairman, and ‘Robert E.. -Dunville, Pat
fer, ee
just is no. such. thing as: “good: [and sydicators. of. films. ‘and..vided | Star Films, was carried on CBS-TV, | . president, both from affiliation ‘with: KMOX,. ‘St. Louis. © > tape-- for . television; : it was. -an.”. &’ longtime: NBC ‘and ‘Mutual. affiliate, ‘the ‘Crosley. operatis ns Oty
music,’ and the sooner. the radio
noun¢ed ‘by Terry Lee, vice ‘presi- under: the ‘title’ :of -“‘Richard. Di :.
giow include. ‘besides: the ‘two Cincy. stations, vers’ in’ Dayton, ¢
boys stop moralizing about: good
Co.
|
ond,
Private:
.
Detectives”.
—
.4 > lumbus, ‘Indianapolis ‘and Atlanta. :ition agthie “nation’s.station” canoer
and bad self rightously and pom- dent of Storer Broadcasting.
and head of Storer Programs.:
Daddyo WLW. has’ general recogn
pously the better: off the. ‘general|“
Beginning’ May. 1 Ray will ‘shitt |<
: and “cradle of stars.”
public is going to be : . . Music on his - -headquarters . to «New - York;
‘, Among’ ‘fhe.firsts ‘cited ‘tor WLW: radios were ‘power: ‘stepups. ‘to: wary
the radio set is primarily. ‘con- where he will coordinate’ activities
' "-§00,.5,000° 50,000 and the only..500,000 Ncensed experimental .watt.cerned with entertainment—and. it of’ ‘organization. He has-been with
‘, station, ‘during the 30s, and a 10,000: watt international transmitter;
©:
better be imaginative,. witty and | Storer: chain *‘for. fiye: years- and
beaming signals ‘to Europe and. South: America, Ohio’s.-first tw
6.0:
-fasteful because that is ‘exactly last two. years. he spent as: opera;
experimental station in| 1937; ‘operation of: six ‘Voice. ‘Of America.
‘what those people out.there. are’| tions manager of: chain's _WAGA-:-transmitters at. Mason, o. Crosley’s “Everybody's. Farm” for.pro- we
ag
and. want.” =.”
\2
TY, the CBS. outlet here, *we
ram ‘originations, .
About. seven years’ ago, Gordon.
” Mexico: City, Mareh:
M
at
“.- - Among the WLW. grads. io ‘various ‘telds- ‘of the: ‘industry -are i ae
up in the last month or so.-.

|Vidpix.Producers’
YenMex:Location :
6
i, beara In |:
_ Braal Teamup|

introduced what he calls “through | ag

“Leon. “Howard: ‘Gagan,’ president i: Doris. Day, .Red: Skelton, Durward |Kirby, ::Rod' -Serling,: Mills °*|.°-..-

‘programmed: music” on WPAT, a}
Paterson, N.J., outlet. that. covers |.
‘metropolitan New York, . and the lout
|
station’s success is. industry legénd.|

- Brothers, Red Barber,’ Al Helfer,.Ramona, Virginia Payne, Andy. -. °° -"":
‘Lot Teléradio :Assdeiates, firm, hanWilliams,
Rosemary:
and Betty:
Clooney,
Jane Froman, Fats: Waller, 2 222-75.
dling distribution. of. American epi- Dick:
Noel,.
Bill. ‘Nimmo,
Ralph.
M
‘McGuire: Sisters; ‘Frank... 0.0:
sodics, ‘stated that “pany”: Amer- . . Lovejoy, :
‘Norman -‘Corwin,. Eddie Albert, ‘Jeaneite. Davis, Ink-Spots,-0°)-°-

Bought seven years ago. for. $600,-|7

Can: tv. producers. are: disposed. ‘tof , The’ Smoothies, Ed -Byron, Jay: Jostyn, Little Jack. ‘Little... Burt"...
°e.
- 000, it was recently sold to Capital |:
‘come “to. Mexico to: ‘shoot series. |: : Farber,:Lee Erwin, Homer. and: Jethro, Paul ‘Sullivan, Red Foley, °...Cities for a reported $4.000.000 -to|.
~..
$5,000,000. More than 250 advertis- | . “Screen ‘Gems and “Telesisetema’ ‘He added that: ‘producers. seek guar-. _‘Whitey’ Ford, Harry Holcombe,. Ann Seymour,: Chick ‘Vincent,°:
Frank
Wilson,
‘Tommy
Riggs.
and:
Betty
Lou,;
James
Cassidy,
Ban
eee
yurchased
Montene,
SA.,
together:
antees: that ‘they will not be “‘ex-| .” ‘bara Cameron and Cecil Carmichael. |
ers. ran WPAT campaiens last year.
pee
the vast majority of them. national. a half interest: in:a large 40. Paulo, ploited”. as “has ‘happened to. some]: «’ : Ruth. Lyons, Crosley’s ‘longtime. “queen. huckster and. vet. ane a
The station’s' premium rate “is Brazil, duggiiig company: Outfit |ds. shorts: and: feature. Jength: ‘Produc:. ,
mouncer,
‘and
news
director
Peter
Grant,
‘and:
announcer.
Jack,
Gnya
vr
ers in the past. -.
nighttime, ordinarily the weakest: called Estudios Gravason.
Dea
owe
oo ens
‘Emilio Azearraga controls: Téle- ; Dubbing. ‘of. episodics.”‘and: “fea. |:_took part in the special programs.
time in AM, where the ratings indicate it is. first:in adult: listeners. | sistema.* Joint :buy-in::of Estudios. ‘ture. length:for" tv is. a ‘booming |-"Gordon's “through programmed ‘Gravason is anothér |SG effort to ‘business-- in: Mexico, “Gagan ‘said.|.
music,”. formula has been copied diversify, Negotiations were ‘insti- -He described: that’ Mexican dub- | §throughout. the nation: — “unfor- ‘gated, according to. SG, by Harold bitig quality. is good. and-that Bob|
#*
3, nan
tunately for paucity of. expression: -Winsten, :SG ‘Latin’ American: :su- Lerner, Tompkins,: Candiani,: Ken] ...°."

this kind

of radio

was. labeled pervisor.: Later, in early. January, Smith are amang top.execs in dub., na

‘good. mugic,’”’ and; he says, the SG international: veep ‘Lloyd: Burns. bing: field:.
copiests have alwavs ‘picked up on met with Fernando Barroso. of :the-|-. “With: “Jaboratories: tiere“expand: “
rra
on
a mu- |
the most. obvious, missing .the
“depth. of technique and repertory

tual ‘planfor the 50% buy.Final[ie
ett
|
derand
d for American episodes...

“Piltsburahy‘Maren.Pee

"-Riaphasis..
“TabakasWTAPraySS|
rather
than’ long. -entertalnmen
talke and =
| sells, Gave. ‘Public ‘Relations. Res.

that comes from musical training |déal was made last month...

the’s' a _concert. ~pianist) and: en-{: Present | coporate
makeup ‘of Gen:
gineering that’s dvnamic, a product ‘Gravason. ‘will-be dissolved‘and.re-|
|:
:
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Cook ‘exchange. -are:, ‘PROART EL of Ar;"_ can Doll & Toy, which bought. the
‘hand.
on
be
‘Agency;
under the reppery firm’s
will
also
-_ markets of N-Y:, Los Angeles, Phil-. net income of $144,032, “equivalent |others
Last, -year's. NAB ..Washington. gentina,-Australian: ‘Broadcasting|
of stimulating first-run prop--adelphia, ‘Boston, Washington and: to 13 cents‘per share, for the three |conclave ‘was. punctuated. by, ‘2. ‘Commission, Canadian. Broadcast- policy
erties.
months:
ended.
Jan.
28,
1961...
“Francisco.. Remco’s buy. is for:
- Independent’ Tele- | Ziv-UA, at the ¢onveiition, also
hush-hush.. meeting” between:. syn-'|:
fall sponsorship. of the sence2 “Desiln Sales “Ince:," syndication: dicators and. ‘the _NAB: ‘code: boss.
is: expected : to sound.:out .stations
cin- subsid organized. to: distribute. theon the issue of. controveérstal adult. England” (TWW), ‘Radiotelevisione
Dailas: _and | studio's. -current: filmed inventory, themes:in some. post-’48: pix. :NAB’ Italiana (RAI), ‘Tokyo Broadcasting ‘on. the advisability of going into
Bre
second ‘year production. on. “Rip‘Houston; ‘Indianapolis; Milwaukee; ‘grossed: in excess ‘of $500,000 .dur- ‘eode~ ‘board. Sought |‘the. ‘voluntary. System, Telesistema. Mexico, Swed-/ cg

'” Portland, :Ore;. Providence; Roches- |ing its. first’ month -of. .operation;, cooperation -of.. the syndicators to ish: Broadcasting Corp.._
oat the rerun field, ‘its Economee
‘eter ‘and. ‘Syracuse,. NYs ‘and: St.: according to::Arnaz. .Desilu: sales,
ing controversial 'pix for screen-' ©Merle. S,. Jones, prexy: of CBS division, - headed by Pierre Weis,
| Fer Lee has:established a ‘submit.
- Louis." ‘NAB -bid. was nixed by. the television stations -- division, :in “an:

will. be ‘touting its’ new “Lockip’”
. ’ Jnouncing the. second -year schedule,. and “Ann Sothern: Show". series,
: called: it “another step. in: the real-: Most: recent entry “Lockup;” prior
‘ization. of television \as a ‘world-. ‘tothe convention,: has been. sold
EE: ‘Erie, Pa; WDAU, -Scran-| ticipated profi
m” syndication |:
wide - Means ‘of. communications. ” to -KABC;
Angeles; . WSIX, 10:NCH.TV.
Tampa-St. ‘Peters-. sales have mot -‘been. included’ dn. ROGERS
Bets‘PasBrie
: plats fie fis:seocea
- Other..than -WCAU-TV, the’-re- Nashville; and WNEW-TY,. NY.
Getailing
“Ta-Feport.
2°Tulsa;and”Rise .‘the.
Raa
widining o&o's’ participating in’ the Major markets to. ink’ for. Ann
-season,” .Desilu’. said: that ‘the: up-'
‘N.Y.;]
Sothern are WABC-TV, New York; :
‘program
‘are. WCBS-TV,
.
‘Los : ‘Angeles: WBBM-TV, ‘ WBKB,. fhleaze: -KCOP.. -Los Anseries on CBS: | "it a- move to- diversify its ‘pro~
Lucille Ball
~-} coming:
‘Washington; and.
TV necessitates
-postponement: ‘of. ‘gram. offerings, -MGM-TV.. has. Chicago! and KMOX-TV, St.. ‘Louts. geles: |
FUND
CENTURY.
OTH
‘Miss Ball’s. proposed theatrical: ‘signed Ted: Rogers ;‘as ‘a staff pro- Last year’s o&0’s entry was WCBSlud

| ternationa

es: offices .an

ie <rseent, ‘false, Inelade tribution.. agréements.. throughout |::
‘Rouge; - WITV, - Jackson, ..:Miss.; the free.‘world. He said. thatan .

C Continued ‘on ‘Page:89)

~~PLAN-LIVE SPECIALS

KOMO, Seattle,

at--Desilu.-“Untouchables”
~~ COIN-FOR: ETV. SERIES‘feature.
has" been‘ renewed.ori . ABC-TV.

ducer li¢adquartering dn New York.
“American Miisical. Theatre.” | .
Rogers,. former «producer |of ‘siich Seven. foreign countries ‘participate.
A ‘series. of three: ‘half-hour pro-: Studio ‘has ‘contracted’. to. produce. Shows as “Wide: Wide’ World”. and: ed in ‘the non-commercialI eultural
;
3
‘on contemporary problems, 16 weeks. of one-hour. programming. ‘the Arlene Francis “Home”. series, exchange. last year...

i PACTGIL.CATES FOR - “
- GREAT FOODINT STRIP:

sed on.studies conducted:by the for NBC-TV’s “Kraft Mystery. The- ‘will develop’ non- fiction and servCom- ice: programs, opening. a new mar. Twentieth -Century .Fund; will ‘he ‘atre” for.summer telecasting.
ecasting.residual
Com:in- |se Pre MGM-TV.
-[Producer-director Gil Cates has’.
_: produced: for the. National |‘Educa- Pany (also has.‘sold: its.
. signed a longterm pact with Morey
terest. in. 13.-Lucille Ball-Desi. Ar- “In addition. to the regular ‘timea |
, tional: Television: nétwork;
‘Bunin,
‘originator of the “Bunin
series,
the‘company
is
now
prepar‘The “Debbie: Deak ‘exercise
* Programs... deal::with- ‘the zapid’ naz one heur: specials to cBS-Tv
ing. a*group of live. specials. based series, . distributed: Banner Puppets,” for the. joint production
:o
es economic. changes: in’ Europe, . ‘the for: summer: telécasting.
of
five
minute puppet shows for
on:
top:
MGM:
picture.
properties
|
Films,
‘has ‘been’ sold. in 05,
Amarkets
“need: for arms. control, and | the -Arhaz said ‘Standard: Olt ‘af.Calsyndication by Jamel Productions.
* “definition and enjoyment of leisure.. Afornia, ‘with -whom:. Desilue: has ‘and personalities, :Other ‘non-fic-. to: date: .
Title.
of
the series is “The .Great
tion.
shows
will
be
‘produced.
in
‘as|
.
< Writer-producer of the. series. .is |concluded: lease’ negotiations.cure:
‘New "deals. “elude - “WNBOQ,
. Ralph. Tangney,’ who, as: Producer rently. ..is. ‘completing
tion ‘sociation. with. -Hearst-Meétrotone Chicago:. WSOC, Charlotte; ‘KBOI, Foodini.”
News,
in
which.
-MGM
As
‘partner
Strips
will: ‘be filmed in” New
:of special projects. for KETC, tv.lon &-drill site on. the. ‘pecilu-Culver.
‘Boise; WTOP, ‘Washington; KTVR, |
"effi 4n.St, Louis; has turned. out.| property. President said. Desilu is’ with the “Hearst Corp. With the Denver; WCCA;. Columbia; WUSN, York starting in-April at the Y.HLF.
‘a number. of |programs for series contemplating. a- $4,000,000:20-year demise of. Metrotone’s daily: -news Charleston;". -KPHO, « Phoenix; | studios...and’ will be released: in
for. the ‘non-commercial: network. : refinancing’ Program. ‘to: strengthen service .to the “ABC-TV web early’ WCPO,. -Cincirinati:’ ‘*KWTV, ‘Okla-. September. ‘WOR-TV. looks like it
. Twentieth Century Fund,.a.phil--| the ©company’s - current-financial in. April, ‘there'll’ ‘be a-.shift.in homa’ City; ‘and. WREX: “Rockford. {will ‘be the N.Y. outtet.. Cates ig
vathropic foundation, is.underwrit- position.:and‘: provide. increased activity. into the.new. Acature 5yen- ‘Series: ‘also: is sold in Montreal ‘producer-director of “Camouflage,”
g the.mew series, iby
Phan Ss bein capitalfor
f expansion... . ie tures,
a dally daytime show. on ABC-8V,
; ang Toronto
3
inCanada.

~ DebbieDrake’Saks

oN

ee
2%

a

i’

Says’ TonyMoe:
Se

- BecutieWiePreset,WKOW:ny,Madison,Wisconsin

. “TheseWarnerfeaturesgiveusthestrongestproductavailable | a

an
.

eee

forour:10:00P.M.‘Saturday showcase “Fanfare.” Weare. - a ee
confidentthese:pictures:will more than,maintain “Fanfare!s” aa
position:‘as‘thehighest-rated:feature filmn’
in‘Madison. Theywill
each out
0 and
d pulastill
Hanger audience. And
/certainlytheyare.
a

we pe rehowstheyhavebign
namee valuethatadvertisersike,
ale ::

“And,SevenArtsVolume ihasplenty.ofpower.for ae
_Teruns onour,
EncoreTheatre.”_ mn

- Seven
Arts“Filmsofthe50s"
x
-_ Moneymakersofthe60s
SEVEN ARTS |
_ASSOCIATED —

JA SUBSIDIARY:OF SEVENARTS;PRODUCTIONS, Loe eS é
“OS NEWYORK: 270 Park Avenue’ <2” -Yukon 6.1737.
~” CHICAGO: 8922.0N, LaCrosse, Sickie
$i Mi,‘ORchare 4 5105:
' “2 DALLAS: 5641.Charlestown Drive.
_ ADams 9.2855...
~L.Ait 232 So, Reeves. Drive.GRanite 6-1864-STate 8.8276 ma

"For list‘of TW:stations: programming Warner Bros. “Films of

+ “Ate50's" see:: Third
4:Cover SRDS:(Spotv Rates and
4 Date.
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7
Hearings May
Owned:-&-Operated (
Crisis ‘Fee
By. LES BROWN.

o

7

"Chicago, ‘March a7; ‘T veepes. Syd Eiges,snd‘network press‘veep.is)

‘Invitea ‘Rebirth’
OfChi-StyledTV

“Wor the first’time. fnhistory the: outspoken.’ tele- A ds a
in public had ‘its day. in court..Although the|- ‘A day-by-day: sammary. of: ‘some, of:the most |
“
ederal.: Communications Commission. had. indicated. ‘pertinent testimony follows: =.°\. -; Chicago, March 27.
me “ Chieado. ‘March 21, ‘Lat the ‘outset that the five-day. inquiry ‘in’ Chicago. -. Monday (9): Religious groups: ‘and:‘trade’‘unions. .
-was to be-exploratory and experimental, this appar- NABET- ‘and AFTRA: ganged -up. on. :‘WNBQ: for) ‘Chicago made -a noise last week |
“phe: ‘climactic “moment of the ‘ently:
did: not mean it .would be. inconsequential: So setting. the lowest’ programming standard and: for+ that. will be heard round ‘the ins.
7 7“rece: “public hearings .on’ ‘local: far‘ as’ Commiissioner-in-hearing~ Robert. E.'.Lea_ is .its cutbacks .in -technical, creative. and: performing
Hardly had the first day’s
“sc elevision ‘in Chicago occurred at ‘goncerned, the millions of. words: of: ‘testinony un-. personnel since.1958 when ‘Lloyd Yoder ‘came in: as -dustry.
session closed but it became ‘evi“.* “the: opening of last. ‘Wednesday's: leashed: by. slightly less than 100 witneases here-last “steward. NABET regional director Mary. Ellen ‘Trott- ‘dent that the FCC’s public. hearner (who during the World. War II. years .worked in. ‘ings ‘hére was snot .merely a local:
“A QD. sesiion, :when: ‘Commissioner | week were-not just: sound. and
"There * were innumerable: ‘dissoiiances:. but the:| the. NBC. shop as the ‘only distaff engineer). told. of.
--*"
“Robert E. -Lee ‘ordered the -three-| constant’ chant of -“‘absentee- ownership”: was. the.| WNBQ's. -elimination. of -writers,. field-. crews :and: matter, nor a stunt to show stations
: “""* wetwork-owned™ ‘stations; WNBQ;. particularly’ sound that’ held the comniissioner’s ear. studio ‘space. and: of its. cutbacks -in engineering in other markets that they too can
get. lathered. with an ‘embarrass|

i” $WBKB and WBBM-TV, to produce} He: cailed it “the. ‘most :‘significant thing”:to: come ‘personnel, concluding,’ “Obviously. the’ ‘community ing. press: if they. fall to keep
—o.") gorrespondence files and°- docu-. | ous of the -hearirigs, ... | interest: Fede khas sree spithout. adequate a . their own- communities happy.
-.}..fents from ‘their respective iome- | At. the: close. of. Round: 1, which :‘was:‘designated ‘Power. .
er himself ‘was ‘the: focus-of
-her attack, -Bepending on how much papable
3." . offices; that” would. shed light..on|’
asthe public's: round ‘exclusively, ‘Lee told a: press:| 24 she:traced ior.performance in previous’ managerial |”| evidence:
Commissioner Robert. E.
“the amount of- local. management: ‘conference that there might: be cuase for’ legislative|:assignments ‘for. NBC. :
is able to unearth from the
a
autdnomy
.
the
webs
have
been
dele.
. 7me “gating.”
action if it could: be. proved that: the networks were,}- AFTRA, which: presented: three ‘qlinesses (exec Lee
five-day. proceedings to prove that..
in: actuality, ‘making. local.’ program’ decisions. for |secretary’ of the:local Raymiond Jones; ‘his assistant, network.. and group ownership
Soe 7. Bhie order: ‘Femoyed -‘an area.“of their. o&o. stations from thelr. eastern. headquarters. | Herb Neuer; and:‘ attorney -Sanford . Wolff), dra- ‘tends to deceive the communities
tons ‘doubt: as to what the public. hear; |’ One purpose: ‘of. the. hearings, he -sald;. was to ‘matically. fumbled ‘when its ‘charts and: graphs’ sub-:
of truly local ty service, the con2, Sings were: really, about.

Clearly;|determine “how expert the stations. are in determin- ‘mitted’ as. evidence were. challenged ‘by. Gladstone

=" “grom such décuments. the Commis-: ing the needs of their: community.” If it were found |®*- jacking Je
“42,

gion’ hopés :to determine: whether that WBBM-TV,

WNBQ:and WBKB. did not have Legh Gi rw

per gator

sequences can. be far-reaching in
the broadcast industry: But wheth-

ide dating back

gs ed. th uide shi brt fer or not the Chicago, hearings
em.as exhibits, but |pea the cause of any pending leg{istation, or give birth to new. legislate i trom religlous spokesmea lation, it is-.a certainty that the

. Jy. local programming° arid’ staff. :de-| sufficient autonomy :to. perform -acco
to, the with
a dstone adn
“sj -eisions re: made. .at.-the- ‘station;needs -of the community—even, if they had become|'i Steniticsve ‘teatimn

“: 2. Sevel or in: NewYork. If it proves: expert—then the.-Chicago ‘hearings could" ‘have a
that’ the’ homeoffice:: pulls: the

vee

lies

ted:sahe

‘bearing ‘6n_ their ‘license renewals. after‘all,.(The pala vis visWGN. vepack eT

Orie tee | networks (and perhaps also grou?

gtrings, then’ the “repeated: Public, 0&0 Aicenses here. are still: pending.)
Hatlons, Rev. John. 8. ‘Banahan.. of .the Roman’ ownerships) will be more self-conee
: ‘complaint:
in: these.
hearings
—viz | -For,-as. Lee explained, a. station ‘obviously: cannot. Catholic “Archdiocese: Sra “Because they. have an|——
: me
:
that absentee.
ownership
isKeeping
—
be.. serving. the

local -public interest: if ‘the ‘local

management “has. no authority to: Program what. he}.

autonomous

te.

ration they are able to effect ‘Im- oe

he2 ii

th

‘Unfortunatels

{-

knows..the public needs and desires: ‘The commls- ee ‘aaythevane vit the:“thtee fortuna veal

- Ingrates -

‘Chicago, March 27.
Most of the Chi. stations.
carried highlights of the’ pubthe :.stations
haveof‘had
their ‘round,
.starting
Cn
commentary’ ‘or’. the Y. after
April’ 12—as’
a. matter.
informational
‘retord,
©
‘in.Point, ‘On Tequest. ‘from, ‘Gladstone, =.
aL few days -lie hearings each day on their
.evening newscasts: . WNBQ“value: of “stacking. the:.deck,””:|4
. a8 -practiced by certain: “sta-.- - Among. the possibilities Yor: remedial; ‘legislation;
even ran five minutes over-Heary . k‘Mamet; representing the. Chicago Board
= tions here “in the public héar- v Les listed the idea of an. FCC rule that.-would te- ‘Of Rabbis, stated; “We are often: informed that net-|' time with its. prime 10 p.m._
~ ings: on. television, the ‘follow-. : quire local. ‘station: autonomy, or: the licensing .of| work “commitments: are too heavy to permit local]. news show one night. to. pre“the networks -with the directive that- they are not |‘programming, This.is particularly. true at .WNBQ,.
vy Ang |speaks for itself..
sent testimony that mostly was highly. critical of WNBQ itself.
o™"~One-of the witnesses, a. Jobin oe ‘to interfere in. local. station ‘operations, or the crea-} ‘and to a lesser: extent.‘at WBBM-TV and WBKB,.in|

“there's ‘Always. One «
—
Me

Chicago, °‘March. Qh:

sioner ‘sald.newould make no:recocnnes
t his cations ‘to |and operated stations.” He told of numerots broken |
promises from the.o&os and presented ‘documents

|

in. &/
a that. onder."“There was also testimony: that the sta-|
‘Mi. Sacuto. representing United: -: ]-tlon ‘of local option time. The. Chi. inquiry,

|.“ Next day

the. station

re-

‘more’ cooperative. with civic’ and re-}- portedly received. over. 100.
+i, .-: ‘Cerebral Palsy, “gave out. an. ‘sense, ‘has. turned out to be.-2; continuation: ot the’| tions
| phone. calls:-and letters, not
gious “groups after: they: had- filed petitions
:.-* <Lelaborate puff forthe coo ras .. Fecent network hearings An. Washin
‘Public . Apathy
Ara
.Piesday: (20); -Educational.‘andseultural groups.| thanking it for. the extra covae fon. -he received from
10.oe
The:
‘public
was
Li
retin
rien
Oe
‘but
nots
seen’
Dale
Pontius,
he
Roosevelt
‘U.
Teachers’.
- erage. but: beefing about the
‘
-FCC. counsel. ‘Arthur’ Glads, at
“ gtone,. -querying ‘him: after. ‘his =| ‘in the'sixth floor courtroom ‘atthe Federal. Court |Union, ‘complaine
> testimony, wanted: ‘to. ‘know ‘why. his. statement: referred: ”

_Bldg. The: hearings:“were” poorly . attended, except |industrial

thatcame in.from New York
10.1aotrart tedly,
|perch

ag Re

“preemption of five minutes
r| ef the “Jack Paar Show.”

=

- |that. came’ in. from: New : Yor
‘ask repea
-the FCC.
| “Where. is. all the hue and cry?”
ee
‘Jing
some contrel wer the:widopresd nanars scious hereafter about making any
- The witness gulpéed anidsaid, a
Itall..came from ‘the ‘witness: stand: “nd: ‘the! of“rubbish?”
but the most crucial station
.
You ‘now, I’m not ‘really -a .‘|:parade - includéd—among_ “many.
ay who legitimately|.
" Dndting wea. Ranks |
-.. sions from: their out-of-town headparticularly ‘to WNBQ, .

qualified witness. :I-don't even.
¢
5 ‘came. equipped to answer: the questions the FCC.set| aires
= Own. ‘a.television: set.”ma
forth—persons ‘with an axe to grind for their own,|
interests (a. horticulturist, for instance, wanted more

Meyers:: Ci ‘attorney. for. ‘Wilters ‘quila-

quarters, There's

little . doubt

that

‘America; testified that the movement: of television | @®_ 0&0 managers will be given|

production to the east.and ‘west coasts: had depleted: Serveny

ayee

wo ‘the: stations from ‘properly” ‘serving’ -garden’ shows),. persons. “who used the: ‘platform’.to
Fanks here.from
of 25
0 a onetime high‘han
23eune pedictabe than the effect
*: the community—could: have ‘indus: bring an‘ “idea” to’ the stations’. attention, strictly. iheem WGA:workin
‘negative. witnesses "who. felt that eategorically twaat
whole have
are on
thethe“re'
itfig
peraHe. said the Ho" sandfy elem
nealont
here
I
had | dusiry
th
pet ‘might
in- ee try-wide reperciissions. =... ©.
.was
‘no.damned:
good,
persons
who
came
to
preach
|
to
fo
‘a
few.
ars.
ago
and
the
remainin
ont
meme
|
Susy
nei
_
.” ‘Lee told the. network’ attoraeys ‘the ‘meddlesome- FCC. the. principles ‘of free enter-|be aa tew yeatintethe east: chante
sent Chi |forms” atari that are bound .
:

-that -he: wanted. all: letters, memeo-|

and citizens who came‘ only
+ , Yanda’ and - summaries
\pf phone |prise,
(either "specific. stations or-the

++.” galls exchanged between ‘the. indi. r}

Swiguar
:
station and patent company’) ‘Leé,; and
an~Felating ‘to. the.-following: ; a
| (who really
i

to praise Caesar members include16 newswriters‘& the CBS ‘shop |te take place in Chicago Itself.
Most predictable of: all. is that
Jocal|
Andustry:in:| and, about. cleht‘freelancers.
|
Tt:

‘Commishion ‘counsel “arthur: Gladstone |
motored:the hearings), were both, patient |Pc ioc

GQ) The'selection and acheduling
_et network: film and local ‘liveé pro-| snd
the rash,otwritesRea aen iF
with
the ‘crank
and
the
gracious
had | n
-, (gramming :for ‘the-1958-59 and th? to. make ‘the ‘hearings longer than they really

/) present seasons (the significance of to be.ee made.it known on opening: day that there |cep’

_:, the comparative. years. being. that

-Jfewer .profits will ‘accrue to the

‘| networks from. the Chi o&os in
1962" than” bad ia other-een

- 1years.
eason: more.
oe ‘poured back into station _opera-

g-| tons.
The: coniing. months: are sure to.

‘gee a renascence of local ‘live Pro-:
who came.
fo
Mare
e
‘were
ne}
een worth
‘by.y. the,
th oe
ine 12: ‘icadling
a | nesncadts
qiimexistent,
th
0 Niegro activities
tivities is almost duction. {as Lee noted, ‘“local live”
’ ; i-the..present ‘is’ a. license :renewal we
: : season ‘and. the. other. ‘the season ‘granted a say. A total of-99. witnesses were sched- j always confined 4o the. sensational or crime story.” | iicludes: taped ‘shows and station-

a Be after a.license-renewal);-

“.)

2 .(@Q). The: budgetary. allowances

‘uled, but:a-few-never arrived. to: take’ the: stand,

"|Ge did credit -WNBQ for integrating: the Negro in produced film) and tremendous ef-

Hundreds, perhaps even. thousands, of ‘gripes were its: news: programs.)

.|forts. in. the cause: of image-re~

A: - Fuqua, :exee diréctor :of the. NAACP building. ‘Though the o&o stations
pe ‘and. ‘staff, equipment and physical ‘voiced: agairist local television, but: if ‘sorted out most|. CariA:
seem. to. fall ‘under’. the :following :‘general ‘ehapter in Chi, testified that tha. stations have| were. not equally indicted in the
0.) facilities. made.” available. for ‘live ‘would
‘complaints:
flargely
‘ignored
the issue of Negro segregation,. “the: public hearings, all—and possibly
ae programs. for, ‘the:same .two |
gea. The disenfranchisement of minority interests; the: most tense, socio-economic issue in this city.” .A| all o&0s everywhere—were tarred
“. Bons;©
‘|failure-to apprise. voters of :all Issues in an election} pairof spokesmen for the ‘Japanese Anterican Citi-] by the brush intended specifically
ig, @) Reduetion: inthe staff.per- season; the lack’ of. responsibility in re civil rights, |'zens: League. complainedof “the ‘hate-mongering |for WNBQ and NBC.
hh. sonnel: ‘for the: period from.January | the cultural neglect, ‘the over:commercialization, the] films. made d@uring World War If,”- which: Chicago}

“The accent figures to be on cree.

S988 to dates”
‘inidifference to religious programming, the unavail- |stations are’ still showing. In this respect, they said, ativity thisyear, and the utopian
ee Lage(4)
definitioa: ‘or:description. ‘ability “of: certain’ station managers, the: failure to |stations are “serving :to- promulgate the. use of the |person’ — the “creative”. cost. ac“auThe.
tonomy
that each: station' -treat ‘vital ‘issues of: the:.community: (here: the list| word “Jap; ‘which is':a: derogatory referetice, and | countant—could probably. write his
s

ao ; : chief. officer: has ‘been’“delegated | funs into: the: hundreds. alone),: the- jmpboltation ot to portray: the. Japanese-American as ‘sinister and ‘own. ticket in- Windy. ‘City televi-.
-collége. professors,..the-‘slotting. of. “good”
0-|disloyal to the US."
sion: Talent rosters may. be exwith, .
gramming jn:non-viewing times,: the. failure to Five|: “Phursday |(22): |“Professional .“associations, “pon: ‘pected to expand somewhat, and
To allow the:o&os idequate time
the liberal: political viewpoint, ‘the violence and ‘bad affiliated: ‘witnesses. A freelance announcer and ‘a
e may even be a-new network’

Laos to: assemble’ thé: documents,

taste in. kidshows; the false: values transmitted -to.| former; tv. writer-producer ‘testified that Chicago origination or two. from the local ©

’.". :aigreed: to-.revise’-the. schedule of: ‘children via commercials, the failure to: ‘create. elvie felevistc n,' - which. once afforded ‘opportunities: to |stiops. Practically every station can
_ 12. ? hearings, .Instead :of resuming’ on pride*and: the neglect of local talent resources.:
tallente persons everywhere.in the midwest, now) be expected to. have a-show like
> *,&pril '9- for. the: station -testimony,| But, again;'the complaints that stung hardest: were: ‘was: not serving -that: aspect.of the public. interest. | Irv. Kupcinet’s “At Random” aud ..
:) “: Lee. will:hear educational station. ‘those. ‘anent. the ofo stations’. ‘detachment from :the |The announcer, John Weigel; called the Chicago ins! Norm. Ross’s “Off the Cuff,” which a _-WTTW. on.‘April 12..and WGN-TV|‘Community |because’ they are, .all’. allegedly, being |dustry “‘a desert ‘of.-creativity.”
jare catch-alls for. video. appear*.
“<< the'following day. The oéo stations operatéd out. of New York... Gladstone -continually|...He. said he had-:earned his. living in ‘broadcasting ances. by organizational VIPs and
“7,
will have their. “Say ‘April: 16-18. -asked ‘for substantiation |on: this: point ‘and. received ‘for 27 years but.that he hadn't earned more than |notable visitors to town in govern"Lee “advised. - the. network-awned: some: documentation, ‘but. ‘for’ the-‘most’’ ‘part the{-$500 a. year from the: local: ty industry ‘in ‘the past] ment and in the arts and sciences...
:". ". gtations. ‘to.. address... ‘themselves. charge: ‘appeared to ‘base on: ‘hearsay..On.-the third |five -years, ‘He said his. income sow derived from] ..The feature film vaults may he’
" »" ehiiefly to’ thie’. matter: of Autonomy day. -he asked the o&o ‘stations to present ‘cor-| industrial film .and blurb-:work.: Welgel.: said. the ‘screened more judiciously ‘than in
a8 in ‘thelr oral -testimony..
‘responderice and other documents. pertinent: to-this other. announcers and ‘actors “who felt as he did} the. past: for films .that might” ba.
” |were: afraid’ to testify because: they. did not want-| injurious to minority or nationality
"He ordered. the- station. ‘files: at. specific issue...(See. separtate.'story.)..
Praise & Brickbats Fer.’
| to ‘jeopardize. ‘what: little. work: they::‘now get. from | groups,.. and: religious ‘programs “i.
ithe. réquest of Commission coutsel:|While’
WNBQ
took’
a
ehellnching.
the’
“tirst
‘two
the. medium.” ‘He told Commissioner Lee ‘to: use |might. get better timeslots. Kiddie
2. vy Arthur: Gladstone, :who opeiied the}:

:.”.""
"session: with the ‘statement, “Seri- days as. the. station most. at-:fault—per spokesmen |.his subpoena |‘powers: and’ ask Dave Garroway and |shows- can be expected: to get a_
",
2-, OUS.- Questions have been: raised: in | for. AFTRA, ‘NABET,” the. Adult. Education: Councit| Burr Tillstrom. why: they ‘left Chicago, if the FCC |greater dose of kiddie culture, and
this -hearing.:by: witnesses, -and.'by ‘and.‘some ’-of. the. radio-tv directors for the. religious |really. wanted: to ‘explore the- reasons. for: Chicago's: station managers ‘will unquestionably make ‘themselves more avail‘evidence. ‘ presented, ° whether -the|-organizations—a. veritable army of witnessés trotted: “unique. television :travesty.”
.Shetwork-owned : station in Chicag 0: ‘out to paise the station. for such things as-its gen-| ©Friday- (23):: Private -citizens. sans. ‘affiliation. Lar|able than previously to represen-

“4.

“""* ave “been. operated.,in “a manner. e¥osity with: public service. spots, its. ‘presentation .of. (America. First) Daly, the perennial candidate :and |tatives‘ of civic organizations.

“2... wherein. local’ ‘programming needs’ ‘good music, the’ opportunities: it has«{given ‘young’ ‘equal time -seeker,. was ‘surprisingly mild. ‘in his|- The. idea is not so much-to make’ —
better impression on the FCC— .”. andthe local interests. of: the eom- musical. talents: on “Artists’: Showcase;”. the fair :in- assessment’: of. ‘teleivsion... His .chief. point .was: .&.
tegration. of :the-:.Negro |in..-{ts" newseasts:.and the recommendation that local ty “force feed” the voting |since.Lee put it in. no uncertain —
|“) Amunity ‘have ‘been subordinated ‘or valuable
terms that he was concerned. prin-"
dissemination’
of
daily
market
.
quotations.
{public
on
political
issues
by.
saturating
the
schedule
‘> brushed: aside beéatise of. the ‘high| with. politically. informative:‘programs in pre-elec-' cipally with the question.of netSeveral: admitted “being asked: to: testify.
Sow: er: priority: of: satisfying. the. ‘goals:
-Pool.: coverage ‘of: the: proceedings. by: the: three tion periods, A. representative .of the Pan American. ‘work control over local manage-: of the networks: which.own. ‘these.‘owned-and-operated stations was beamed. over‘closed. Board of Educatton said tv was doing. a better. job ments—but to improve :‘the locally
an iat stations.”
efreuit to network: ‘headquarters and to: all. o&os.:in than other niedia of covering ‘Latin America, but she besplattered. image.. ..-:
con Dee: himself’ ‘added,“a‘think this the country, Merle Jones,, prexy of: CBS-TV. stations ‘deplored. the shows: that: presented Mexicans and| . Round: 2 of. the hearings. begins
wk, sort ‘of thing strikes at the root of ‘division, and -Craig: Lawrence, exec. veepee of. the: other’ Latins as drunks, smugglers and thieves. For. ‘on April-12 when the stations have
“. multiple’ ‘ownership. :This -4s,_ nat ‘division;: came into Chi to. watch the. preceedings ‘the most: part, the” other. witnesses: echoed eriticlsm their. ‘turn: to’ defend themselves
o did.NBC publicAntormation and.praise that’had beent heard before... wl,
(Continued on page 36).
at dust’confined fo,thenetwork: on irom 4thecourtroom, So

SsEXTANT now. two.years‘old,‘continues to
tcreate productions.‘of
t imagination,
suamoda
|
Anipaet._ : As there.a. ‘Sextant: Production on your horizon?
:;Sf :o oe |
Soin
S EXTANT ‘productions. 1962: “NOAH ‘AND: THE FLOOD world: ‘premiere ‘of Igor
sky’ 8 dance: drama, with choreography ‘byGeorge Balanchine), for.CBS. :
Franke oS fees 2 oe :eee
FDR (a. series‘ starring” Charlion: Heston: and ArthurKennedy,withMrs.

lin D, Roosevelt. as consultant). with ‘ABC.
THE LITTLE PRINCE. (an: hour musicalversion ofAntoinedeSaintExopery’3.
fable) for: television |premiere. :
rhe okt a!
THE WHITE: LIGHT. @. motion}pictureshoutAmerican’ freedom): for

. Department of Defense.

8 te ce
2 Lowryssen) for
| “THE: BRAVEST ‘BOAT. (a half-hour.film.of Maleolm.
vision: broadcast. and- theatre release.

‘forthessereen’& bya ee pea
s EXTANT ‘productions: 1963.63: ‘SEAN. O°CASEY G@featurefilm:written’

John. Whiting from’ the.autobiography of the:playwright): for:theatre release. ae
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Goodyear'saT Disenchantment;
- 7 ee a | }jcc
$| resee Sait, seeps in|“Fresh Tn for$12,000,000 Kill
"IN.
NEW YORK CITY . «
‘| figlt,.San Francisco, will join:North |- ee
Rou Bonn, news writer ‘on CBS-TV's: wri m fated 'f
“in for.two
oo office. of Guild, Bascom & Bon-|

“Advertising” ¢Chicago)-in-the New|.”

” weeks, as head: -writer for vacationing Andy. Rooney . ... John Karol, York office :as veepee ‘in. charge of |
“yp. of: Special projects: for CBS-TV net sales, back at his desk after an: television, radio and media, effec- |

~

;

-On OtherMadisonAve. Fronts
By. BILL GREELEY.

“ff

Awok:
ee
aa “agency. ‘program --ana || Tuy
ClientsWooedBy
time buyer:.and: the only. woman

, “Arizona: vacation«..;... Chet Forte, .CBS-TV. sports :producer,.:.off. to:

-" Kansas City today, (Wed.) for ‘web's coverage. afSaturday’s. East-West:

‘". All-Star College -Basketball Game :.. .. Lee: Meriwether, who was: Miss

Io the.spring, Madison Avenue’s

' |faneyis« often overwhelmed
panic.

by: ;

we “merica-of '55,.signed for running léad:in CBS-TV soaper, “The: Clear to“ head: the. tv. ‘department -‘of at:
~ABC- TV’S Discovery "Phe blooming ‘season is’a good
“Horizon”. ;.: CBS-TV’s. Art Linkletter ‘received: ‘honorary. degree: Mon-: leading ad’ agency, Miss‘ Schuebel!|. ‘Discovery, * the: ‘Juveriile-angled time for the client to plant his loot.
day (26) from ‘Birmingham Southern.U. for his. work in behalf’ of. was.a key figure in the advertisizig|afternoon
Wi & new. agency. The tv season:
show being produced. by |has
*-ghildren’s: welfare’; :..; Wade Bingham; Albert Grets,.Karl Malkames,|and
8 time purchases in the. Kennedy.
been assayed. The annual reEdmund Girard, Irving Heitsner,..and- Robert Clemens, all: CBS. News: presidential campaign and: the cam- Jules: Power for the ABC-TV. net-.
a cameramen, -will receive National -Press: Photographers: Assn. :News- paign of: Demo. Gov. Richard: ‘work. next season, is already half. port js usually in. Maybe its time
; ..”'r film-of-the-Year -awards ‘early in. ‘May at ceremonies ‘marking: the:U:. ‘Hughes of New Jersey in his upset-| soldout.. : ‘Already.’ in -are Mattel to change: your’ luck, or finger a S
‘of the favored: Republic ‘candidate, ‘for -games, . Transogram: for. ‘toys, pa'sy
oa ofMissouri's: “Journalism: Week.”
} Kenner for. construction, sets,- and|. On€- way or another, the shakes
.“
"Bette Davis, Warren: Beatty, ‘Gertrude: Bere ‘and.Chet. Gould’‘have |‘James :Mitchell:
Binny: & Smith for crayons. . “With have. struck Young°& Rubicam,
~ 3"@ut® radio-tv ‘spots in ‘behalf of National Library Week°; :.’.. Miriam |’ ‘Major clients of.North with bill.“| Mayer, ‘seeretary to.AB-PT v.p. Herb--Hahn, due’ to..be- wed ‘to archi- ings: estimated at’ $16,000,000) are} ready -on the. "books, -‘sales execs 000 Goodyear ‘Tire account: is
Lanvin
‘Perfumg,
Toni,
“Webcor,.
~. tectural ‘draftsman David: Waldstein in June ..:... Willian K. McDaniel, :
5
dangling. Execs know that if the
“for
1962 Greater
’ New
~ NBCthe,
‘exec.v.p.,
‘named
group
chairman
for. tv,
radio:
“York
Red Cross
Englander ant ‘Admirationcigars._ |are:
now pitehing.
to. candy, sereal
campai
gnand, .entertainment.
.“Ossle.Davis |<
and:‘beverage
manufacturers,,
. |. business goes, the agency will: not

‘} Show’ originally. was ‘scheduled: oven personnel most of the left-

9

>:
. , guesting on:the Shari'Lewis show on NBC-TV. May 5 « ”Fred Robbins]
interviews Richard. Burton, Nancy Kwan, Pat Boone, Leslie Caron. ard |
: '..Huime’ Cronyn. on: his syndicated “Assignment Hollywood” :this. week |:2: 8

_jon:.the network for the’: current|-- Last week no less than 27 Goode.
‘1 season, but. was -cancelled’ ‘due. to

a

_ {insufficient clearances. . However;| Yea" account people junketed to.

. Attorney Sidney. B.. Pfiéfer, Vanrety’s rep ‘in “Buffalo, a panel,

|.
bnew.
climate in. the “broadcast in=| Akron with a carload of: presentaTeistry’ following: the recent .FCC tion materials in an. attempt to.

“+ .\participant-on. WBEN-TY's “U. of: Buffalo:Round Table”: show: on: tlie |-a3
"theatre lastSagturday night (24)... : -‘The-N.Y, ‘TV Academy's forum |...
’ Jast- January ‘on. “Satellite Television”. ‘will be. aired on “WNYC tonight! J
(Wed)...
WPIX-TV's ‘news ‘chief John Tillman and weather ‘girl! :_.

>
network ‘hearings put a premium shore up the frayed ¢lient-agency
ton pper-grade- kid - shows and|*relationship. It reportedly was a

- should. facilitate
“the .clearance|™ost
sober’ affair, including .the
40
ra
party the agency threw for the’

‘Gloria. ‘Okon -wilt: handle: fashion commentation: for the station’s Easter |:

-“

oyParade-coverage.” International’. Ladies. Garment, Workers. Union «is | : ¥

a

elie

bankrolling :. sx. Steve Block has resigned: from. the ‘commercials ‘dept. oe v. aX

during |Goodyear
%
execs following the pres-.
_j entation. And the-fact that the
{presentation collapsed—physicallyfolded—as it got underway, was

“7.7 at General Artists ‘Corp.:..: : Irene: Ryan: signed to ‘costar with. Buddy}. :
Washington, Mareh. 7. ae
- Ebsen: in. CBS-TV’s.. upcoming. “Beverly: Hillbillies”. series. .-:;: . New?
- England --Citizens::Crime Commission gave::a special award to “CBS! :"Masa -he's: hep‘ to. television’s. ;
potential,
but President Kennedy |.
;” Report's’. for its: “Biography of..a Bookie Joint” -episode: -Award. was

considered by some a significant

~: 7given..“in’ Tecognition’-of. significant news. documentation of .one-of. doesn’t use it ‘enough.to' fill"in. the.
i America’s. serions _problems,. that: ‘of’ organized gambling”. .', ‘Phyllis. ‘Peorle. ‘about what's going on. | .j.
Dilfer will. guest ‘on -WCBS’ Radio. “Kenneth “Banghart Show" ‘next: ke‘The. ‘criticism, whitch: has ‘been:

Freudian. slip..

| -There ,were other forebodings.
| wrththe: entire group. closeted -

2c, week. She'll be’ interviewed. by. Bill Randle. who: is. ‘pinch-hitting for arbored | among. ‘some’: observers “Y
Vacationing :Banghart.; ;.';-Lee: Jordon will have as: his: guests -“No|‘here for: some time, ‘was voiced: ‘by|
Proxmire’ D-Wis) t | “Maglish |speaking ©- Canadian
: 2": !\ Strings” -stars: Diahann, Carroll: and: ‘Richard : Kiley: on his "Music ‘of Sen.. myiltian
ama
red Broadway”: “on..GBS. Radio. Sunday (1)..... August. Heckscher, cultural |.*averre
7
“
-taking
office :the-Preal- Broadcasting. “Corp.. has’ -yeconsida ‘coordinator ‘for the White :House, makes: ‘his’ first : public:.appearance. i“Since
dent: has
not once
spoken.
the ered and .decided:‘to:take all 23 Sat‘as
va’ government -official; on WCBS. “Tye:
TV's “New: York: Forum"».Sat:ee,| |people
by'tv’on
any
ofthe to
great:
P
ey
brh $
t ‘urday: games oF CBS-TV’ 's"“Game
5 Mitday (3D.
of the Week.” :
1
“4a
root
|
.
|
domestic
:
es
whic
le
discussed
" Howard ;‘Deirie’ 3 “siarration: on: ‘Camera 3 s presentation ‘of!‘Robin.|x0 ‘eloquently in-his campaign.” |:
: Deal; : inegotlated .by” “Robert
on. -Jeffers’ “Margrave” a Sabbath’ (25) highlight :...'. Bill:
.
be|
Jamieson, ‘director . of” Canadian
‘
Proxmire’s.Matenaeee
might.
‘be
:
Named continuity director of: WNEW Radio.
°° 1, BH Ryden, assistant WABC-TV 'productioit: matiager:” ts oe én @)| challenged. dependirig on one's. in+ gales for: CBS-TV. has CBS ‘in N.Y.
_— ‘ threeeyear ‘hitch with the -U:S; Army. ‘Bob: Mullin replaces him ~ . +: terpretation: of whether: the. nu«: retaining the Tights to make CBC.
- For the. third consecutive. _yéar,: National “Conference -of.Chiistians clear testing: decision and the Ber-’ ‘etwork. sponsor deals, according to
tot Be Jews. awarded WNEW Radio. one ofits two. 1962 Brotherhood Awards, Jin’ etisis—both ‘of which :-were Jamieson, Any ‘local. co-op. adver-

among. topicsof special:are
xtele tising is. subject. ta preemption by.
“ ‘ - yesterday Tues.) for “outstanding achievements
6
over. ad
Period.of.years.”|
ing | national advertisers, ..
. ” Jamieson
wo “Look magazine was: the other. winner. mn
wpe
Lege
ly under the:subjectsof;his‘campaien added.

ae

SAIN: HOLLYWOOD..'.::a

oo ‘oratory...

¢On" ‘football,iAmetiean Motors:
But: on. ‘thé. Berlin” Issue, inter anada renewed.
for. half-sponsor-

the weekend: proceeding the.

yee trip. to finish off: the pitch,:

a thief got into-285 Madispn Ave.

(Y&R’s building) and was the obJevta atfrenzied a by cops that

sru

and

shook

up (espécially::

the,Maia the group’ xpabors. od

nder -the strain,Y&R’s. Goodyear execs may well have “allied:

with suspicions

that

the

thief

might be from-another agency and=' trying. to lay hands ‘on the’ plans.
Besides Benton & Bowles and Lea’
‘Burnett, -Chicago, ‘(reported «here
last week as pitching the biz)J.
‘Walter Thompson.also is. said to be
‘in on -the scramble: .
__“McCann-Erickson’s' Jack. Tinker
& Partners’ -has ‘made .a presenta-"

mingled. with the- resentment: of. ship ..of.: the National. Football| ae and xeportedly is Pa 2. pare
the reservists: called -up- and criti. League, fed: to: CBC by :CBS-TV.
y vigorous
drive for would.
the ac:
‘|count.: If
landed, Goodyear
cism: ‘by the columnists Who ‘sympa-

“Don ‘Fedderson is ‘still undecided.
"a'sa.‘successorto: Johnny Carsoa
i ‘as ‘emcee.of. “Who: Do ‘You: Trust’? ‘but. holding. ‘the.pole“ position: is:
2." KNX’s deejay Bob. ‘Crane, who is:free to make.a tv deal. If he-gets: the
mod the show will be: moved to:‘Hdllywood.. Crane still has a:yéar to go

-thized ‘was ‘the feeling that. Kenme- ited that 1 nea Canada a, tele be ‘the first Teally- sizable slice of

-... Oft-his ‘CBS ‘radio ‘contract’ «:.. . Eyerett Freeman replaced Ben: Brady. ‘dy. should: have made a tv address /Gasts.on the French speaking CBC business brought
ag -prexy of TV.: Producers Giuld. Brady will be“ in. Europe: for-a ‘year

into

McCann-

tagfallwhen thecallup war"by|web.as well: Other sponsorwill’
for the.|by
thehicehineey Meron nee
be| jor “Meanwhile, the home. office.

.=

‘to. produce .a_ theatrical. feature es”.
Ed: Hartmann: :has ‘taken over
.:.. production: of: “My Three. Sons” from George: Tibbles,. who left the ‘full swing. ‘and: the: hardships ’the NFL “achedule on CBC

greatest.
‘ ‘Carling areal: under = deal |binings of. Mc-E, through shrinkage
"Taking to‘the‘American. ‘Univer close to an
official
okay. There ‘are |and departure, have (iwindlea from
sity Law Student Assn: here, Prox- |14-NFL- games to. be telecast...’ “|¢195 000,000 to $85,000,000.

show. because :of ill-health; ;.:' Jack LaLanne’s exercise: a id.diet. pro7." gtany ig :returhing “to: KTTV. after: two: -years on KTLA.

ge was

‘s+: nade so that KTTV, resuniing syniication, can’ service’‘the ‘unsold ‘81:

a gmarkets.:On -KTLA ‘LaLanne: ‘bought. the time. to promote: sale: of his’ mire. urged the President to cata-.|' Two years ago CBC English’ ian “The ‘word is that much of Good|. lyze "a movement: for better, edu. guage. web took six of .CHS-TV’s year's ‘disenchantment

-2: books and vitamins:; : :- Hugh Licas, newtv topper ‘at.Campbell-Ewald,

signed’ up Tom. Harmon . for. nightly:.strip: on- ABC-TV ‘for. United- eatlon via the Lv medium.
“-” Delco. .:.:. Mary’ Markham’s “Brain Teasers’ looks like: the summer
|:.
“: Feplacement’in:thé Bob Newhart. time... .... Walter. Bunker installed
|:| BS-TV Ki

|

with Y&R

"Game of the Week” telecasts; last |stems from a national ‘survey of

“pyear
.
sate web rode with 10. “ni”
dealers, ‘which ‘showed’ ‘a lot. of.
‘Lttal indications .w as. ththat thee Eng:
Eng- dissatisfaction on the selling. line.
- ©. Sid Marshall as director of. Young & ‘Rubicam’s commercial ‘production|"
lish: language: CBC.would take less} .: Decision; of whethér to remain
©
veepee
oo._ : to replace’the retiring Jéhn Freeze... . Samphel-Ewald's Coast.
"Kansas Cit , March 7 ' J than 10-games, but. decided other- |with Y&R or: lay the chips: elsea Dick Eastland. takes unto himself abride thisweek:
eo
“Binit. teléviston pickup. for na-| "22 after the French langyage.CBC eaniy i is expected to -be: Jade
wate
Apr
:
nas
ice ‘tonal net work of ‘a-sporting. event: ‘web inked. for 20. Saturday after- |early~. - inDown
‘Madison ‘Ave.

_ IN:CHICAGO

-:

met

ey

a

es

here takes-‘place «, Saturday~-(31). league:
noon games.
of American: mary- The. intellectuals this week have
‘baseball.
oe
ee
declared open season on Madison
his his |Ararat -Shrine. East-West: College |‘Avenue’s fastest moving target, the
* _pown. radio ‘syndication firm :.:. . NAB prexy, Gov. LeRoy Collins, set: All-Star "Basketball ‘game: trom’) «~Awatin= Lois. “Parkhouse, com'- for a-grilling by Bill Irvin and: Jom ‘Justin. Smith: on “Your Right to
Kronenberger, in. a Reporter mag
7
Say-3t?-on WGN-TV, April 1 ;
ulGibson teaniing. with Lee Phillip. “Net-is picking. up the game with’ educational ty’er:in‘the Austin-San article, “From Main Street to. Mad7 hon a new..WBBM- Tadio. stanza. ‘titled:“Lady. and the ‘Tiger’.... « Stam ‘Ford ‘Motor: Co... and:. _ Brown. .&« |Antonio. area; has quit to Join ti
the. ison .Avenue,” .-declares: . “‘Babbit
L Trinity. vu.development board. . _| was Babbitt, part ‘of a world of
:, Dale of:WLS: teachitig speech. courses at Loyola U. ;..-: Irv Kupeinet’s ‘Williamson sponsoring.
“At Random” ‘won an: award:from: the-Adult- Educational. Council. for |
businéss that ‘stamped out no. fitter.
: */ “fits educational. contribution. through the ._mass media... . WBBM’s.
=Th eitts in him..:On. the other hand,
_ 2, Tony. Weitzel getting -a-City.of Hopé-award. .-.:American College of |].
‘T|.many of those. who.‘ might have.

“Art ‘Barnes, who had ‘held:a ‘sinilar post’at“WISN, ‘Milwaukge,'fias | when: CBS‘ covers the 11th’ annual:

“":7 ‘become: program manager. of. WBBM. ‘Lud Richards ‘left: to. start

Municipal Auditorium:

“Withte
StationReps

“Radio ‘Arts. Crafts & -Sciences: will ‘maké. its: first ‘university scholarship |
‘"*

award. in -conjunction. with: ‘the: opening. of. its. Hall of Fame::at: the |].

-* €onrad: Hilton Hotel June.21 ; .’. Part 2 of ‘Carter, Davidson’sSouth-

Lo) feast Asia.documentary will:
v ‘be telecast’ byWBBM-TV’ ‘nextMonday 422). |
;
.oh IN: LON DON:

8

oe

me

| unity coordinator -for-KLRN, the |P'2bt young men in a hurry. Louis

fe
o |Assn: “with: its. highly: competitive

Te

been part of a cultural elite today

populate Madison

Avenue

...

.

| Madison’ Ayenue’s
bright young
=
men.are not romantics in tlie least,
The - Station: "Representatives amples. of what: the. auto- folks ‘are oftener realists of a depress-

could ‘be doing.on ‘radio:-

Pred hve sort; not evenevnics:

Cok, Bob. Hope ‘and:‘Bing ‘Crosby. clip, filmed for ‘BBC-TY white ‘they were |membership ‘roster..of. radio ‘rep-|... The “eavebehind,” as they say;|oL
” :finally emerged:.dn .theey wereresentatives, has’ always ‘had’ diffi- ‘Oh. Madison
ine
a in:Britain ‘for. “Road: to: Hong:

a

ean cast,

but such as

Avenue, is a‘ hard-. know the value of everything ‘hu€. :

are’ yet guided in their decisions.
“Yel be aired: April 3. |. ‘Ted. Heath and: his-orch. recorded “Big Band.| culty: bringing :off..a solid’ overall cover, illustrated booklet, that: gives. ‘by
the ‘price . , . They. are a new

"+ Coneert’” ‘which is to be this: year’s: BBC-TV -entry in. the:,.Montreux ‘promotion.

The. group's “A Tale |facts. and figures on the out-of-home:
- | telefest. ...:Associatéd-Rediffusion arranging -five-days ‘of O.B.s over .of Two Indistries: Automotive: and |radio audience, :particularly “as

‘7 "othe: Eurovision: ‘link ‘during the Montrew get together. Exec. . producer. is. Radio,” however, is a positive and {linked to the. automotive industry
aaa Ray. Dicks .. » Marion Ryan returned ‘to Granada-TV-in a new. ‘thusical resourceful. pitch -for the’ Detroit |:.{90%, of the’ late model -cars -are
! skein ... Ty "Wales: & ‘West has: prodiiced 10. religioso shows which: it: cat. biz that everyone -is after in| radioequipped). ‘ Booklet is in ‘pocwoe will teed '‘to. the “little network” of Tegional ‘stations, but to..no ‘major ‘a. year ‘that: looks ‘good. ‘for: the ket format, ‘outstanding: and_intri|| guing next to the blow-ups’ familiar
ole e o First-13 segs’ in‘ the. “Zero.One” skein—heing’ produced here by ‘motor industry:”

oe -Metro and BBC-TV. are: ‘all. ‘but, complete. -More’ than 40 leading. British|. ‘Prepared: for: SRA ‘by. the Better
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ble. competitors: But: ‘Sam |weather and the health of the acthe aid of a * $240,000. grant. ‘from will. make ‘tte: ‘moppet |adventure plausibly. incidence later. ‘in ‘the Rinne , executive in charge of ‘torsto. worry about, the constant-

‘Series available for multiple- par: skein: A. duave gang carried out a ‘productions ‘for’ Herbert. B:. Leon:
| Hotpating advertisers. “Produced nice bit of diamond-hijacking, and|.ard, thinks even “Route 66,” now|
second..season,; will .come ‘fo.
Leonard, skein :had|the getaway man was upturned by in lees
isthe ite debut’ in B.
October, ’54. on. ABC) a: hit-and-run: auto, whilst clutch-: the -end. of the dine dn. Another

the ‘United States Office: in-‘Edaca-

tion. :
‘The. ‘National Irv iibrary

ms

{Search for the right building, the

Tight street, the. right local actorcan fill in,- (Some

Sag
who

for" infor oneshots.)

pros’ are

ee
©

©

ig there .on a. first-run|fag the ice. However, he managed|:
cutgrawth: of the. tnereasing use’ of | TY,*:
a large* umber of”‘ recorded: “ty! basis. until two ‘years. ago, ‘when to crawl to‘ the ‘apartment. ‘of one:
fen tebetime-to ‘such ‘as the great promotional val .
courses. It will expedite. the :ex- it: ‘began. a.gepent -“eycle*‘ending Polly (Lana Morris), a struggling. Rites
inks

change ..of the: ‘best: televised. in-|*
Le
‘structional
courses’ among etv: sta-ta

tions. and schools avross ‘the .coun-

try.. -Edwin. Cohen; NETRC’s: pro-}

gram. ‘associate for. social. science|
programming,’ has: been |-haimed|.
associate. : “director. 108 ‘fhe |
“new
library.

’ Regarding. the‘sittiation. in New
York State; NETRC. prexy: John. F:
f‘White. warned of the “crippling ‘effect” of thé: recent: action by’ the
finance conimittee of thé New York

shad

c 2

et

oe

‘ABC:1 ‘Corruptors’

—

‘| thesp -who, had: previously ‘been ‘meanwhile waiting for: the ‘gravy |ve in going to a. town .and Shoot- [ing there a week...
.
s [shown. as a gal with # jail record: ‘to. pour in from: reruns. And Man-|" ‘we jesve a tremendous
impact
.
‘Said thesp had already been.sent. ners thinks the..new horizon. for |
| some:‘Jewelry: from the-same store; tv production is across the seas.
pane come: preund for auto.

oat,

Continuea from: Page: '? =
=

|she'd. borrowed: it.fora
a personal.| °~

| prexy Michael Turket; éaid:-“Irrep- Martha: ..(Julia -Lockwood), -.who
arable: damage has. ‘heen. done: in:
confusing our ‘corporation: with the
|
Name. used onthe television show.

We-liave.a program involving-new,
revolutionary’

“Costs are pricing. us‘out of do-I' graphs of stars George Maharis

| appearance. ..‘Thus. the ‘apartment ‘mestic. ‘production,”: says Manners,’ ‘and. Martin Milner, the tv station—

"Was -solély: occupied |‘by her. friend

whose crew has: made:a four-script| takes film. and. the radio boys. do.

swing. through Texas?

“And there’ ‘'S.]. interviews,

‘the

.

ewspapers.

do-

took in ‘the: wounded: man, ‘discov- | an -insatiable curiosity about what |stories with arf, and. there's much
| “Can you imagine what you could |-Naturally, the. townsfolk watch
|.der...
ered. his.loot, and was, left to.‘Wont: the »‘world looks like,” he said. word-of-mouth publicity.

“All this made. a largea mystify do:with color abroad!” 7...

high. -- temperature ing session; arid its question. marks,

for.the show shot In their environs |

-Mamners | says production. costs ‘so. théy can “see the. capitol ‘build-.

State. Législature. ‘Committee liad ‘heat:::shiel ing ‘giaterial’ .which. though never escaping a‘ prefabri-| of “Route. 66” leave. little margin | ing,” a hometown ‘store, an extra.

cut. almost .‘two-thirds of the™ pro-. ‘makes™ fallout shelters: practical.
posed” 82°63 allocation for.‘educa: This type of product; because of. its
eontroversial :“nature, :-makes ‘public.
tional .
-: Said: White: “New York. State: {confidence essential.-I: believe that.
traditional: forerunner. ‘among.’ the this. confidenee has been. destroyed:
states of our country, ‘has “been: a. by. this: television: “program ©;
long time in‘deyeloping.a true edu- ‘We consider’ ‘those‘connected “with,
cational. television: ‘service. :“Now: the’ program’ irresponsible: in’. fail-

cated: ‘aif,. “would - keep. .viewers |of profit at present: It costs-$18;000 | they know, or maybe their own.
waiting «‘for - the answer. Acting |.a -day :to-.keep the show. :on’ the face in the crowd. ~
‘was’ ‘polished .throughout,‘.with |Toad. At-that rate, he. doesn’t look}: -Manners ig. also. enthusiastic
Lana. Morris, ‘Terence. Alexander, |for. many: others to follow .“66’s” about.the
“fantastic. sets’ and

and. Jacqueline Hill being. sharper which have tried the “66” route— props” that a little digging in realthan ‘most.: Julia Lockwood was.in- |though: not: shooting wholly on lo- ‘life: will turn ‘up: In Austin, he
clined’ to mug as the:scatterbrained |¢ation: “Follow: foe:Sun,” and ‘was raving ‘about the ancient gar-.
bage. can which had been. -found™
girl’ friend,: but should. improve “Straightaway.”.
ing-to make ‘thé simplest-inquiry as. ‘when .she.‘has.‘something’ .to| @& Manners, |‘who’ has. been -“Swith’ as‘a prop: for “The Most Beautiful
that. Channel 13 in. :the- New. York to:
existing. public’ . Corporations.
City. area’ ‘and ‘a.. new educational,
press, tt
“is
. oka Herbert tie selene °‘years. Garbage Can: In the World.” Ept-

television station’ in: ‘the “Albany. |C208 -8. name similar to. the one]

u

on. ¥ Ues - were: -okay,|

(“since

e..

~ says. sodé shows Maharis regaining. his

beginning”)

Schenectady-Troy-’ area. aré about dueing the thawte before Pro-| and the pace. was: surefooted; Doug-| “there. are too many headaches” sight. after psychic trauma and
to. join the. one: existing station in "Suit.
‘Llas .Allen planting .his evidence| in road ‘production to make. it at- feasting hia eyes on.the can.
was5 filedin N. Ye‘Supreme with ::a surefeeling for: the right ‘tractive to many comipanies.. There.
But when Manners says shoot,”
Buffalo, the state is‘poised.to miove. Go
‘ahead ‘in the: field; of etv.. .This) urt.:.
emphasis
Otta. : \are-the unpredictable crowds who!. _-.{Continued on: page 38)
legislative ‘action,. however, wil |?
seriously: affect. ‘all. three stations,
for. it ‘sharply cuts the amount of
money: available. for. in-school:.pro-.
gramming. In addition, -it may kill
off . the attempts- to -activate.- ety

onan
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‘channels ‘-in’‘other: communities.
within. our State.”
arr

DukeofHinborgh
on BBC:Spersiew,

Wt.

London, March - >) A

a ‘publicservice program —
“can'tgetabigaudience 2.
?

ai ‘Duke of. Edinburgh makesPYBBC. television-- appearance’ ‘to-:
aed
eaghe|
0
wos
einem

morrow (Wed ) in: “Sportsview. ” He
will. ‘be . seen --Giscussing : British
prospects in this.year’ SsBritish. Em-:

‘pire: arid ‘Commonwealth Games. :

1%

\

They’re- : to be’:held. An.Perth,

Australia, .
‘ The: program.” “was«' pre-Fecorded:

before the Duke. ‘left ‘on histour’
of,‘South America."

~ OllieTrey
—

5 Continued’ from’ page. 19 —
3

the ‘business,’ was. the way ‘he ‘put.
itz But ‘he also spoke: of the neces-

‘sity-for opérating as. a team,.of a
‘variety of'.minds'. functioning” to

‘pull all the “loose. ends: together |
‘as opposed to ‘one-man ‘making’ all:
administrative and. other decisions. :

- There: comes a:time, he ‘said; -in.
RS
a
A
Bee
et
fe

the:‘move-up- of any company, when
such” drastic action. becomes. im-.

be
.

‘perative. In. both Tom ‘Moore: and.
Jules Barnathdh; ‘elevated’ to :vee‘pee -and. ‘general: -Manager under.

ms o+e

Progra
‘
V
e
T
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i
t
y
a ai lda

.Moore, ‘he saw the proper nucleus:
for. this team, ‘ta which ‘will - be
added -a- ‘programming -head ‘and:

others. As yet Moore: ‘hasn't’ found
his: program’ man. -.'- ‘Goldénson is. ‘quite. biillish onthé |

and:yet
combinesPublicServiceFeatureswithFun.

‘prospects: for’ the:.’62-'63;program.

season, . particularly. -in*terms: ‘of

diversity, “balance: and. .achieving.
‘a new. point of view," pointing tothe GI Joe concept a :evolved ‘in“Battle Zone” and “Gallant Men’”
8s ambitious attempts to introduce‘
néw program patterns, along with:

a

-such -entries as “Mr. Smith’ Goés.
‘To ‘Washington,”.. the. Hannia-Bar-

‘pera “The Jetsons”. (cartoonery.
‘projection of: the’ Year 2000);” the:
revamped “Fred: Astaire Hour”; ,
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Bean, U.s.c.Schoolof
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wets “ChitaPeychologet

bel Norman:VinesntPeale ==
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oe : : “Maj. ‘Gen. Floyd:Werseland, M.D.,
| Dit.Walter: Reed4 Hospital

tiesao that, ABC-TV will no longer |g. : °° = :
he ‘behind. the eight” ball: on :cov-|3"-"

erage in all:markets, and: Golden- |5"

‘son’s. more .conyincéed . than ever
that. ABC. could -.translate. .those: ce
24-city: Nielsen reports info a real|

lively. slugging match. with: NBC|

"Nile nationalrepoitFob.1h
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_
[KRON went ‘on the‘air.in 1949, resigned because: of filness,:
—— Abe
:|Vernagea .took: aver .'. . Ernie. Ford. got the full treatment at. a ‘Press

Capital's:
Kemper.
ae on hand) Le
by Roasie
run: also
Te ‘Wallichs’
be Glean
Club:bash’
||
‘brass,
much:ABC:
From The:ProdectionCentres. {fom
LA, and:
SSS

*

28 a.) Anew”

Continues. from pose.

fo
game - “show, -“Window “lee

4

Shopping” is: bowing on the ABC- ...

Bews commentator: Dr. John. Barses, area co-direttor: for.the midwest |=
'EV’s. daytime. schedule April 2.in. °° *}
program oh Airborne TY. instruction and: ‘a faculty member- at: Wayne. Reg. ‘Russell ‘and ‘Tom: Hooper now doing “pietire: News,”- Guindays the. 12:30 p.m. berth... Contest is ." . - ;
‘through Fridays at. 10:25 p.im., on: WKOW-TV, Madison: .’. Earl Gilles- based’ on the ability of contestants” ..:"' |
Btate University; Mureli Gillette, J. Walter Thompson: agency ‘writer, ' ple in: addition. to doing-‘Milwaukee. Braves baseball: ‘on. the Milwaukee ‘to:
Femember. details .in-.a. phote =. }
and Den Miller, radio-tv. production, supervisor ‘for Campbell-Ewald ‘Journal station. WTMJ, with Blaine Walsh, is sports .director of.
P. which; they ;ean, study:‘for:ws sec- oe:

“Agency . .’. Joseph E. Campeau Jr...on of the late prexy of .CKLW, : Gillespie does. similar play-by-play on. ‘Braves. games for. ‘WEMP:*:airs + j-onds,.
will manage the new Detroit sales and. service,office: of the‘National “Are Our ‘Schools Making the ‘Most of Their Facilities?” was covered: -Bob |Kennedy: is.‘emeee.: Show Con
{on Milwaukee Public.Library’s weekly. ty series, ‘Public Conference,”

' 4 Sunday: (18) on ‘WITI-TV. Panelists. were: Fred Wagner, chief: of-con- |was created :by. Herbert’ Wolf,” : ©: 3
ETstruction, Mfiwaukee: Public. Schools,. Clinton. Mochon;, «of .Wisconsin |:“Frank. Wayne,, H.: Richard: Silver... -. |

Sales: Division ‘of -RKO General:

IN BOSTON.

wi

‘|
WBZ-TV news director: Larry Pickard to address Stratégie:‘Air.Fores’
4{nformation officers on tv news requirements at B.U.ighool: ‘of pubrelations. Monday (2) .... WBZ-TV newswoman BettyAdams offon two
“weeks vacash Friday (30) . ... Joe Ryam, WBZ-TV: news
Wa chief, in New

state board. of American Institute of Architects. (Milwaukee -division): “and” Donald .E.. -Deghan.. It goes... -°
ve ag
and Emmett Moll, supervisor --of School ‘Housing. Research, ‘Milwaukee. ‘into: the' spotnow. held. by“Make 4‘
nie
Strachota, general. manager, "WRIT, . Mil, Face.”
‘Public’ Schools .°. .: Bernie’
waukee’s: Balaban. station, emceed: recent: arnual .Cosmopolitan -‘Club|=
Awards Dinner ..: ; WTMJ-FM: has added six hours-of.stereo to station’s |-°:

wine 6
9°:
weekly. schedule: with: steréo ‘period: how ‘at.‘noon, Mondays. ‘through.
York all week for Westinghouse ‘pr. confab . . . General ‘manager :‘Saturdays,
“with, 39.‘hours: broadcast. weekly.'s:Bee
ne aeee “Reale 68
James E.. Allen, WEZ-TV, accepted citation to station, Tuésday™ (20)

ey
re
| —
Continued ‘from ae
from N.E. Citizens. ‘Crime. Commission: “in: grateful ‘recognition’ for|_
ee
“4,
‘voluntary sponsorship during 1961 of the youth protection project for
ae
“iing: on”“location. ‘isn’t “the easiest
crime prevention”. .. WNAC-TV moves four: newscasters.and weatherDowels Fairbanks Ir, Beatrice: ‘Straight and ‘Arihoe nu guestarred -way to maké: pictures” he Can: back |.
¢asters Monday (2): Leif Jensen takes the 11 p.m. late news, Jane. Day | ..
it up Wwith'some hair-raising :tales ©..."
‘moves into the 11:10:.p.m. slot for. late. weather, Gus: Saunders be- in “Kiss the Maiden All Forlorn”. segment of “Route. 66” ‘filmed .here,
~
comes early. weather man, while. Vieter' Best. moves to. early ‘news at partly in city:room of the Dallas Times Herald: Fairfax Nisbet, radio- about: the’ pressure. under’. which.
the two headliner actors. and. crew. ;
tv
editor.
of
the
Dallas
s
‘Morning
News,
had
a.
speaking
role
in‘
the
rival:
6:15. p.m. . , . GeorgeW. Cyr, former program manager and. film: buyer’
Barry Easthope joined. the KRLD-TV announcing |‘of 40--work. as: they..turn: out.@- °°!
for WNBK: ‘Cleveland, WGR-TV, Buffalo; and WRCV-TV,: Philadelphia; sheet's. quarters =
“hour” aout:
rry Ciemmons: left: KBOX to become. program director at. needed®‘average©.of: ‘three ®
becomes new director of programming ‘for WNAC-TV. -2 Reports are: staff .
Boston wilk get to see the. CBS-TV. film,:-“Btography’ of <a. Bookie -WDSU; Now "Ocleans.. . Diek:‘Wheeler, ex-news director. at WFAA-TV,. shows a month: .
‘now
hag
the
post
at
KOTV,
Tulsz
;
..,
Reb
Townsend,
déejay,
rejoined
|
We: have “three” ‘shots ‘tn.the
4
“Joint,” which was blacked out ‘because’: ‘of. court -action,.in the near
future, A network official has.sald: “We. hope to.find‘time in.the:not KVIL.. . . Murray:Cox, longtime farm director at: WFAA ‘with daily|‘cath Dow,” “Manners said. “Last year wes
| airings, ‘has added :a Saturday. a.m. WFAA-TV show... Larry Morrell, |when we wound: up. we werd nine
too distant future.”
“,. Lveteran -WBAP-TV, Fort Worth;: announcer, switched. to the ‘gales de- days. ahead.“ That’‘was‘In,the.sume
°vy
| partment. there . :.. Chuck. Benson’Jett his.KBOX. ‘slot. to.joln,KL mer...
as:Program: direct or
| The ‘crew: ‘and.“aetors’got!’a‘few. ae

IN:DALLAS

$

ote

s

IN PHILADELPHIA. ek
-

fhe duPont Television Awards committed has.‘ltea: WOAU-ty ‘tor ;
days: off before: cranking up” for <“especially meritorious. performance in. 1961”: ‘; ..William-Sherry, for-. IN.‘SEATTLE ..
0.6 8a ot
the current: .series..” ‘Manners: ~.:
mer-general manager of WVOX, of the Herald ‘Tribune Radio: Network, |.
worked right on. through.: getting... 4
“
Walter’
Cronkite
in.to
make
films:
ot:
Seattle
‘World's
Fair-f
for
.
20th.
‘has joined WIBG as sccount ‘exec .;.. Jerry Bilavat, ‘WCAM -deejay,.
‘ready: for-the next batch.” “Route . 2 4
conducts’ the Sunday might sessions ‘at. the-Erie Social Club... : . Jerry ‘Century: program, “Let's Go.to the Fair”.:.: :. Harry ‘Helland now doing. 66". is~:just’ one: ‘of. ‘his .cho
F
p.m:
to
midhight
show.
on
.KVI.
He
was
recently.
manager
of
KXLY,:
-Stevetis, WIBG: dj, hosts. a twist revue at the Peppermint Cane
‘since ‘he flits between locattozis fo!
eee “every Wednesday ««. WRCV in ‘cooperation with St. Joseph's Spokane«.-. .KATU-TV, Portland’s fifth ‘tv ‘station, now on air‘‘on.
that: series; ‘Hollywood. swhere. the’ 1
discussian session. tagged “Analysis,” With. area Chanrel 2. Station. is: owned ‘by. the Fisher Broadcasting Co., operators: programs are. processed, and New.
-_!
of
KOMO-TV
.'.
.“Jazz:from
the
Penthouse”
now:
a
‘weekly
‘feature
on
|.
college’ profs ‘holding forth on current problems . . . Johnny .
Carlton,
formerly. with: WEIL and WFIL-TV,. hosts” an interview ‘show
-over. |CING-EM, ‘proadeast livesand direét each: Wednesday; with: announcer ; York where. he. supervises another” ee
Leonard
production;
“Naked
’-City.”
=
=”.
Jim
Wilke.
‘as
host-..
Dr.
Stanley:
Chapple,
a-director.
of
the
.U.
of.
WQAL ‘from the ‘Penthouse Club, ‘nightly - .'. & WCAU-TV presenting
“Academy Award Week,” April 1-7, with Such pix.as “Mr. Deeds Goes: ‘Washington. School: Of.‘Musie: will be featured. in a. “Meet the Professor”: (He isn’t griping: “If; man:works”
‘program on: the -ABC ‘network in:“April... :.. ‘Milburn Stone, Doc Adams. shard and ‘uses his: head ‘he can be. ©.
‘to Town,” “The Informer.” “Going My. Way,” and other winters :
to: -be ‘a’ special, guest of. the. Governor ‘of|a ‘millionaire, ‘in’this.business,” he ae
WIP to hold a panel. discussion, featuring: city's program directors,‘lin. “Gunsmoke”. scheduled
‘Kansas when Kansas. Day As. observed at:: the:Seattle. Worla's+ Fain says.)
on: muste trends on air (28).
an.| Sune LA
“Manters has’‘high:praise:‘torhis: vat i

-IN WASHINGTON. ‘h
.

hae! | Route: 66": bunch ‘who. must fit...-:

LIN: MINNEAPOLIS.

- :} the’ company’s. formula of.“ability ee

Bilt McCelgan, WTOP, hamed outstanding sporiscaster of.the year|

compatibility.”
: Stan - Hubbara’s [XSTP-TV. |
catia shot video:‘tape.footage ‘Plus:
‘NBC.
: He ‘thinks “his* ‘eatneramien: and: yd
here for the network's. April 23'-documentary. anent heart .operations.
‘production - inen achieve’ ‘the mi-.- °°!
‘Among
the.
KSTP-TV:
footage
will.
be-an
interview.
with
famed
heart
|
footballers-..... News commentator Joseph McCaffrey, WMAL-TV;
-raculous”:.:.in- ‘inventiveness, ~and
i
‘being mentioned. a8 possible Congressional contender next. fall by} ‘surgeon .Dr. C. ‘W...Lilliehal ‘of the. Northwest Variety: Club, Tent No. produce ‘a: finished:‘product ‘which © |.” ~
.. Democrats: from the district ‘encompassing - Washington’s: :Virginia 12, heart hospital on the: U: of Mitinesota‘ campus.. . Attesting ‘to the. doesn’t - show: ‘the: “stress. of. time. md
‘suburbs.. .. WWDC will air a series.on mental health featuring -Dr.: splendid. Fesponse. to. the WCCO-TV,. (CBS --affiliate), ‘March 8 -docu-. ‘and location.
Winfred “Overholser, head .of ‘Saint Elizabeth’s. Hospital here.. To be ‘mentary,’ “A Minority Problem,”’:: ‘having: to do. with the placing. of.
‘He is also."very. highon
on.‘the tech: oe
distributed nationally, series was done in co-op with. National. ‘Insti-" minority. (handicapped) children for ‘adoption and: reviewed:in VaRiEty;|"
‘hical. laborers: ‘in!’ the:-vineyards’::.*
Uae,
tutes it Health .. ..WTOP-TV, one of: most. hep. edito
g tv out- were the 23 telephorie calls from. interested :couples received the next.

|

for D.C. by National. ‘Sportscasters and Sportswriters Awards: Commit-.
tee. He does the play-by-play don. the Redskins and -U.: of Maryland

hack in Hollywood, who‘ must:per-.\.."
lets in the. country, will essay another one-hour long ‘“editorial-in-. day after the telecast by: the adoption centre here ard. the total of 50} petually
look like ‘Santa’s @lves‘on... |
dep
pth”. examining the controversial public welfare progrant inthe, ‘such ‘calls within a. week from querying’ prospective adopters. Race,.

ede

color. and: looks: are’ ‘considered: among the. handicaps ‘of these -young-| Dec..:23 as. they. cut, score,.Ah, a:
‘
‘One eye
on the. calendar-—or clock: - - °,
were only62.‘such adoptions inMinnesota
2

nation's capital, ‘slated for April. 5.

“| sters for. whom permanent homes are sone During: ail.of1961. there, title; ‘arid add :sound «effects ‘wi

‘Bob. ‘oliand, news. director. at. ‘WIIC, was. “inj Washington"Mon. (26){=
for State Department briefing-‘on. ‘world aff
. This -was the fifth|
such briefing he has attended ... « KDKA had. a.fine. turnout -at the|:
Press Club for its reception. honoring recently :promoted David J. Kelly} :
to news diréctor ard Jehn Kulamer to public service director... ..

t| schoal ‘is the series’: chief. ‘seripter, woul

“|
fen az" ‘Silliphant, who: has writ’.
ten 42 “Route. 66” shows in- two

~ Gordon’iyWAT. Forma

| years. Silliphant: .has . anounced :.: |.
1 he. pian to retire. early, and gon

5 Continued from ‘pare Ms

‘| yachtin
_WTAE will have an_Académy Award Preview sho
show -on : April. 19-.with|"
downtown film houses picking
up the tab. ..Carl ‘de: will emcee the |program with.musical .Ansight atid} hour. musical ‘seg:“tn various: ‘ar-|: "Manners. feels.the. series tas; not. fo
show with other WTAE personalities, Jean Connelly; Ed Conway, Elea-|engineering: skill, they are equiva- rangements:with an increase in.the, only: covered .a lot of miles,
ing .a ‘unique amount’ of nation’ Goss
Ror. Schano and Paul’ Shagnea on camera. and counting votes.to de- Tent toa the brush strokes in a'‘paint- repeats. toward: ‘the. ‘end...
termine. winners who. will receive movie tickets:;
‘While. there. is‘ a’ hard: ‘core’ “of landscape ‘into the Hivying.room, but. ¢ :
</s,< Joo Tucker, yet ing which ‘are. not apparent to the
sportscaster on WWSW, and Jack. ‘Berger, Pirate p.a., will return with|'
‘eye, but. without which the painting pop. standards in band orchestra-| -that “it has-broken a. lot. of ‘ground are
their weekly series’ starting March 23. Brookline,- Sprites Bank.
| tions, Gordon: -points out. that} ‘material-wise.:
x is ‘would not-exist. .- .’
ne
‘He ‘points. io.what’)he ‘Helleves wo “
sponsor.
221
Sf -these. -techniqu are” not PEAT s repertory. rene es from

ae
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used, the result may. “be the typical || legit,

s,: opera

and

jazz,
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.
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The |Ane ‘Industry: Television
“facet lisence Committee a has.
gummer. ‘It’s: beén. a tough fight|
By
Mie,
Gross
oe
a
See
VU
Schedules
i
turn
own the. proposal made te
‘for these ‘units as. outlets* for their
ynusic ‘continue to ‘shrink. But:one
|:
a
.
Arts Fete For June tv broadcasters. that they divest
:
Invite:
to:
Moscow:
Contest.
2s|
oe
‘label-hopping
“séason
is
fn
|:
.J
ownership
In Broadcast Music Ine.
h gear. Although’ some-- disk.
: betiéfactor. ‘has ‘developed. in the-|Milwaukee, March. 27. .
*. .” Edinburgh, March'27.. : ‘company: execs consider “it just“a - :
in exchange for an estimated 16%‘past: two: years-in the form of. ‘the |
The Earl of Harewood, cousin of | ‘seasonal maneuver, it's especially “g: of‘Wisconsin-Milwaukee’s Sec- 17% cut in fees paid to -the
mammoth ::amusement : parks: that
ond Annual Summer Arts. Festival
and|Eliza
Ihave been. popping up in various. Britain's: . Queen
‘noteworthy. now since it indicates is set: for June 18 through: July 13, American’ Society of: Composers,
“Jocations. throughout, the. country. artistic .director. of ‘thé. Edinburgh | ‘a Mefinite ‘yearning: -on: the part.of -with four.representatives. of .. the Authors & Publishers.
International:
Festival,
has
‘nixed:|
This summer. Freedomland,:N.¥.’s.
ung
:artists,..on ‘smaller -labels, ‘cultural arts, pencilled in ‘as artists|: - What happens
now. in. the
hig amusement park; will continue {an invite: to. attend the: second: In-. young
to" move. up ‘the ladder -into the in. residencé: ‘These people will live negotiation. between the tv broad‘the ‘policy. it: established mid-way|‘ternational Tchaikovsky Contest'in orbit: of -the.major. ‘companjes or, in ©Milwaukee, . instruct,“ lecture, casters and ASCAP is now up te |
‘through. its -last..yeat’s season’: by 'Moscow -becaise’ of his.‘Edinburgh at least, a:larger company.
|. | | perform and. work on panel talks. . Judge Sylvester J. Ryan. of NY. conimitmenits. :
Sbringing: ‘back the ‘bands: via a: Festival
This ‘season’s- disk-switching.
In’ the. ‘group..are Ben Weber,. Federal _Court. who made ithe
-He liad been invited .as. guest of |;launched
_summer-long’ array-of big:mames, ‘|; honor,
early in the year by Paul U.S. longhair: composer. (Weber's. recommendation. - Judge Ryan is
along:
with
US,
pianist
Van
‘big. unit ‘bookings:
Anka who moved. over to. “‘RCA| “Opus .52" "piano. concerto was presiding over the rate making case
Cliburn; Franz .Waxnian, the AmerDisneyland; .the Coast’: ‘amiise-. dean”* coriductor;. George. Auric¢, . Mictor from ABC-Paramount. .Also ‘preemed -by New “York Philhar-. instituted by the tv committet after ‘ment enterprisé, has likewise been French: cotnposer,. :and .:'Bernard involved ‘in. “Operation. Switch” monfe Orchestra; directed by Leon- its negotiations with ASCAP failed ©
‘were: Anita ‘Bryant. and Atidy: Wil- ard Bernstein. in 1961). Others are to reach-an agreement.
_
garrying -on ‘a big band.:format. ‘jn Heinze, : director’. of. the Sydney :Hams”.
‘who moved -to. Colunibia ‘Ruth Currier, New: York,-a dance| The ty. conimittee. which met. in
recent sessions: and the groups. Conservatoire.:::
have also gotten some work. .out| New: features. at’: ‘the.1962. “tes. ‘| | from berths at Carlton. _and.. Ca-. ‘soloist with -Jose:.Limon -dance New York last ‘Thursday: (22),
“of other, although: less. antbitious, tival, according -to ‘Lord Harewood, dence, “respectively. -‘And. in the! troupe; “Alan ‘Schneider,.. ‘resident. ‘turned down the proposal on three
“Jocations. Another. beneficiary. of.|will -include ‘a confab ‘of interna- ‘past week -Victor ‘announced: its: director.of the ‘Arena: State Thea- counts: 1) It couldn’t get the broad‘the: parks’ --Dooking. .program.. has tional: writers, and a combination: acquisition. of: ‘Duane ‘Eddy, who ‘tre, Washington, D. C., and: Egon. casters to give up. their stock in
-been the vocalists,. They have.been. of ‘music, darice’ and: drama, “The had been .recording ‘for ‘the Jamie. Weiner, Gnicage, sculptor.
‘BMI, 2) The committee thinks that
:‘Habel, ‘gnd.. Columbia: heralded its|-getting good exposure at the parks. Four Sons: of Aymon. Pea,
“fit ean’ do. better ‘in its request for.
‘. ‘takeover’: ‘of: Steve’. Lawrence |&:
_gnd. -Freedoniland has-.set -a. slate|.
” licensing ‘at the source, which was ©
ms Eydie :Gorme. who" Thoved over
-of singing dates for’this summer's |
‘Jone of its main; beefs but which
_| from, United: Artists: -.-"
-edition -too:.°.
| was not consider ed in the. pro
-On ‘still “.another:. level,“Margie:
f there are any
posal ‘and: 3) tha
“Among the ‘Wands. ‘set"to ‘appear
“TRsyburn ‘swtched’ from Liberty. to |:
| changes to be niade legally in the
there . this. season “are .those. -of:
Dot ‘Records, ‘Mel “Torme . got his|.
‘Glenn. Miller {led by: Ray. McKin- |.
| structure of BMI, it wants BMI to
}telease
from.
MGM:
to.re¢ord:
for
|
ley),. Count ‘Basie,-: Xavier: Cugat+ :
- be able to set un its.new operation
_| Atlantic; and the. Hi-Lo's.. left”
with ‘Abbe Lané), ‘Tommy, Dorsey.|..
‘on its-own without influence of the
. Columbia.fo : ‘go to. Reprise. The:
broadcasters. ]
‘Ralph <Marterie, Woody: ‘Herman,jmass: movement to Frank Sinatra’s |.
;Harry. Jameés,, Dick: Maltby, Si Zent-|.
‘The -tyv committee how plans to.
recently
.
formed’
Reprise
©
label-|
Ner,: Jolinny Long,: Stan .Kenton,|.
have’ another meeting. April 3: dur must ‘be considered’ in ‘a. different’
Lionel: Hampton. and: others: ‘There |
ing
the. National! “Assn. of Broad-.
“Capital
‘Records
will
wind
up
its:
light, however. Much of ‘it is based.
‘will bea similar’ array ‘of vocalists
|«
original . Broadway cast album sea-. casters’. ‘conclave,! which. begins in
‘too, some: to. perform .in- ‘front. of |: “Columbia. Records -has ‘taken: a| on: personal ties with Sinatra, ‘like ‘gon:.with “A Funny Thing Hap- Chicago”. April 1.: Also, -Hamilton
‘the “bands. and_ others ‘with their $690,000. beating on legit: musicals Déan- Martin. who: left: Capitol for pened: On The’ Way. To. The Shea, of. WSVA-TV,. Harrisburg,
own. ‘accompahiment::. This’ roster: 86 -far- this-season: and the final ‘Reprise, ‘and ‘Sammy. Davis ‘who Forum.” “It'll- be: Cap’s.. fifth cast . Va‘, who: ‘heads. the comniittee,
tally is: not‘yet in:” .
j left Decca‘ for’: Reprise. -‘It’s still
2 “includes. Rick: Nelson, ‘Paul Anka,
"wants it-known: that reports-that.
set:of the: 1961-62 season.
‘Brenda. Lee, the Lennon. Sisters,"| ‘The’ tuners ‘that-gave ‘Columbia | part: of the movement, -though,.
.The. diskery. has. no investment. 69 members had: dropped out of the
the Everly. Bros.,. Bobby:Rydell and) - financial shellaéking’: -.were. ‘that’s putting. familiar: faces under:{fn -the: Harold Prince production, committee .during .current .hassle
“Kean” and. “We. Take The Town.”: new ‘banners, ° tee
e
| Bros.
Col :-had a. $300, 000:-investment -in |: “The réasons, fot ‘the’ switeh’ t6 but it’s ‘understood that :‘Cap | ‘has. are erroneous. “In fact,” he. saya;
This type - ‘of:‘pooking® ‘offers a . “Kean, ” which *‘folded’ ‘on: . Broad: |Jarger labels: “by: ‘the. young -‘disk ‘Set ‘asidéa-fund in case any extra. ‘we added. three ‘new members:
broad-based. ‘appeal ‘to the family, ‘|.way: “after a short run, and $390,- -artists. are varied. Some do it:for oot. is néeded: (The show. is fi- iThe committee now has a member‘the bands being more. of an adult: ‘000;jn “We Take The Town,””. which. deals with their. own disk .produc- ‘'nanced. at $325, 000° with . no. Pro- [ship:of 373.
-item' and. the. singers (as the :list'|
for overcall.).
‘Meantime, . ASCAP hes a ger
collapsed: in Philadelphia ‘during. ing ‘operation, while: others feel: ‘vision
Of -its: four other .legit Musical. eral membership . meet scheduled
‘shows) ‘being: aimed. mostly :-at. the
that © they’ve.:reached. ‘a. plateau‘!
teeners. Both bands ‘and “singers |’its.
pre-Broadway. tryout.
"Sail Away,””. “Gay - Life,” for tomorrow. (Thurs.) at New
There's .a ‘chance that: Col may ‘with .a smaller: company -‘and: have. F tles-:
“Kwamina”
|
.
7X
“and: “No Strings”); “York’s
will perform: in thepark’s ‘Moon’ ‘recoup ‘some of ‘its ‘investment. in
Hotel Astor: It’s. expected
‘toamove: onward. ahd. upward, —
‘Cap only angeled Gay Life.” The. ‘that pros ahd cons on the proposal ‘Bowl ‘area, which’ has:.a: -big band “Kean” - through: the’ original cast}.
Eddy’s:RCA-Deal.
“|” investment..there’: .was- $200,000. will
‘stand and large. dancing area. They | album: .”
be
the order of the.> day.
.. The.= sales *. department’ - - Bday’ s-deal-with Victor,. for ex-:
Noel. Coward's “‘Sail'
“Away,” =How=|
will ‘appear in ‘the: evenings at: no ‘Feports. that the. set has gone over |
ample, makes his” ‘recordings. to.
extra charge. above the $3.50-which:
ard
Dietz.
&Arthur.
Sthwartz’s
‘the 100,000' mark- and. .that. the ‘Victor |available” through ©.Camy’
Life”. and ‘Richard. Adler's:
vhas been set as.thisyear’s dpening-'
draw of ‘Alfred: Drake, who ‘stars Poductions;,: .Camy, . incidentally, “Gay
Closing . admission. ‘Last year™
in the package;will ‘keep ‘it sell- alsd. - makes _ ‘Anka's “recordings: “Kwamina” -‘folded ..‘on. Broadway.
_ Continued on.Page 46)". Bus ‘The investment: in “‘We- Take’]. available «to: Victor. Bob Yorke, ‘after short runs. Richard Rodgers’|
The. .Town,”: however, «appears ‘to Victor’s veepee.in charge of artists. “No Strings”. opened March, 15 :to|
mixed notices:.: The. original “east
Aied ‘entirely lost.: Na original.‘ cast'|.& repertoire,. says: theré are : lots: ‘album
of: “Strings” hits ithe. market |.
|.
- album ©was’: ‘made: and: although ‘of-overtones to the ‘artists’ shifting:
‘this: week. Also, in an: unprece- |
.}there’s talk of ‘re-working :it ‘and ‘of record company. alliances, but ‘dented. move, Capitol: cut the ‘orig-.|
‘ Hollywood; ‘March’ 27..
“|re-financing :it, -it. all seems. ‘very | “stability” “is: probably the key: to,
inal cast ‘set of “Kwamina”. after ee, musicians is the, next
iffy ‘at..this point.”
| the whole: thing: The. Jarger com- the show: kad closed.. It, as well as problem being. faced
by the
-Col still has’ to™:go to the’‘Bost. panies, he: continues, ¢an ‘offer the. “Gay .-Life”. ‘and “Sail- “Away” are: American entertainment industry, ‘with:“Bravo.‘Giovanni, ain .which | artist.the. security. in: knowing that.
according to. jazz drummier-bandsales,
okay.
in’
pulling
|
it:has a‘: $200;000: ‘investment, :‘It’s |:
‘fleader Art Blakey. He asserts the.
“Dallas; :March 27.
“(Continued on ‘page: 44)
“Forum,” which -stars ‘Tero ‘Mos"Federal ifudge T. Whitfield David- ; due “in May.: Still to be reckoned|
tel; has a score. by- Stephen Sond- | Government's: lack of interest: in
“gon ruled last: ‘week.that:: ‘weal with. ‘are *“All American” and “T|'~
heini.. The. musical.. marks: Sond-" American Jazz, under-the-table-; paybroker Iya. D. Nichols ‘and. her-son,. Can” Get.-It ‘For. You -Wholesale:”
“heim’s: first Broadway: effort for. for-play systems with record shows
I David ‘Nichols, of Houston, were: Both shows, which Col ais helped.
which. ‘he’3 written:: words - ‘and| on: radio -and -tv, and overt. ap:guilty:-of. copyright .infringements. ‘angel, ‘opened ‘oii: Broadway- last.
Music. “He’s:-had lyric credits on. preciation of ‘faz. in Europe. sa
forcing ©
against Irving Berlin. and 24 other. week ‘to: mixed ‘notices... The. disk-|“West Side Story” (music by.:Leon- ‘cultural.- medium | are
tmusie publishing ‘firms. The judge’ .ery has:$200,000. in.“‘All. American”.
‘ard Bernstein) and-‘ “Gypsy” (music ‘American ‘Musicians ta head for_
foreign shores..
delayed’ assessing a penalty ‘against |‘and’ an $87,500 ‘Stake in’ “Whole-|‘.
by: Jule -Styne).: “Forum” is sched- f°
the defendants: in. order. to: study sale": with-a-provision: for:a 20%|"
Blakey, .whose group. playéa theuled to open May :3..on Broadway.
further the extent: of damages. The. “overcall which. could™-bring- its in- * Bling are ‘fin’ the.naking: ‘at Co-. Chappell. ‘is: ‘publishing the. score. score ‘for “Les -Liasions. Danplaintiffs: publishers .-are’. asking |.
tment.up to$105,000,. “Ameri- Jumbia: ‘Records. to ‘put: more:
gereuse” and anothér French film
of the|.
‘was’ ‘put into the’ original ‘cast
‘damages: of not less than $250. for "can
|.
| starring Jeanne. Moreau, ‘said: they:
each of the infringements listed in album - ‘Broove Sunday: (25). and the. works -of Bertolt ‘Brecht ‘and ‘Kurt:
are.Jeaving next month for‘one of
the.three ‘complaints |‘on. Bile." * “Wholesale”. ‘recording. session . As. Weill. into the groove.’ ‘The projects |.
‘two annual European tours n which
‘slated for’ ‘next ‘Sunday :(1):: Col’s
they will. do -the :music for an“The ‘first. complaint, filed in:“Aue other. 'Broadway -investment |‘was |under consideration: are.an. original |:
gust,1961,. grew. out of. three. stage $2 00,000.’ iin _“Subways: Are. ‘Fos éff-Broadway cast albumi.of: “Brecht: Bop: Thiele’s -attist’ and: reper- Italian film ‘called “Eva.”
_ “shows, “Stars «of ©‘the: Lawrence. ‘Sleeping.”
On: Brecht” ‘and’ a.- recreation |of: toire duties at: ABC-Paramount are: :He‘charged there is no interest ‘Welk Show’-on Aug: 8, 1960; “An
on: the part of American ‘filmakers
‘|“Happy: End;”: a: ‘Brecht-Weill MU expanding.” The company. is. map- ‘in using jazz backgrounds, .despite
“saBvening. with «Juidy. Garland” ”-on
i ping .‘stronger: singles pushes on.
Feb, 21, 1961, :and. again ‘on’ May 8,
| two". of. its” lines: and: Thiele’ will.| the: fact the screen. stories might
~ -4961;° and. ‘the . “Louls | Armstrong |’
Lotte ‘Lenya, ‘Welll’'s widow, who be™ running: the. ‘show: for both call for jazz as part of the plots
Show"*’on May‘2, 1961. A. fotal-of[has -been asséciated” ‘with -‘several “operations, ‘He is. currently a&r ‘themselves.. But he said the ten-.
11 plaintiffs; including Irving. Ber-|.
‘dency in ‘Europe is to use. the Teal .
Brecht-Weill projects :at Columbia. -ehief- for: the diskery’ s modern jaz thing ‘when it’s.ealled for.
lin, and 14 ‘alleged: infrmgements |’ i
‘Toronte;; March. 27"
‘Tine, .Tmpulse, «.
were: listed. in the initial petition.’ -| “Despite loss of its annual “pop’ ‘in the past,.. will -be: ‘involved. dn.
Big problem here for musicians,;
ABC-Par’s “Apt Jabel: has. peer
‘On-Sept. 20; 1961,. ‘a Sécond com- concerts,” whith will nét-bée booked. both’: ‘of. the..upcoming |packages.; an: off-and-on©.project.in. recent Blakey asserted. is fact.our own:
piaint was. filed by-"nine plaintiffs, ‘unless ‘a sponsor ;for the trans-: She’s: “currently. ap pearing in- the- ‘months: Plans now-call for activa- { Government refuses to recognize,_
alleging: _infringements:* -of ‘copy- ‘Canada: broadcasts. can: be: found, off-Broadway. 'production. of } tion: of. the. line to regular produc. ‘the jazz that was created right hererights on. eight: songs. during. the|the Toronto. ‘Symphony will Jaunch + “Brecht :On Brecht”: with “Dane ion status. as q :singles ouflet. Apt 4n America. He said, “they ignore “Red ‘Skelton Show" ‘here:“on:Aug. :q its biggest series ‘in: the: forthcom- | Clark, Anne Jackson, Viveca’ Lind-. will.Carry. .mostly .rock ‘and r&h ‘it as an art form: though Europeans
“Ling season, ‘with guest pianists, pre-" fors,: George Voskovec and Michael: ‘material;. atid Thiele ‘wij. be. in are excited about it.”
18,.
‘Another maior |problem ts: the
third’ ‘suit was.‘fled: Nov.: 1; dominant: -These .include “Van .Cli- Wager. ‘She will also liead the. cast: charge : of: ‘the” label’s a&r work.
1961, by Harms Ine.; and four other: burn,: Vladimir. -Ashkénazy, :Arinie. ‘on .the.“Happy. End” remake. A ‘Released’ are. being :Planned" for overt interest“in what he: calls “a.
-big money market” here.
‘pubs, ‘seeking a- permanent injunc- Fischer,- Leon ‘Fleisher, plus ‘the. tune: from (Happy End,’* “The Bil- hae‘near-future.’
le re-last
tion. against the défendants :which: Canadian:°debut. :‘of:..duic-pianists:|©
The Impulse line, which to date. sents the fact that. accor ng. to.
*. Zot a pop: push’:
would. bar them . from. presenting. Luboshutz &-. _Nemenoff, . Among year with diskings ‘by Andy. Wil-| % as ‘been-“mostly ‘an. LP producer, him, musicians ‘still have to payshows. ‘using: songs. ‘copyrighted: by. ‘other soloists: will’ ‘be violinists, liams:on: Cadence and Perey Faith: “will: also. ‘undergo. a ‘sigles. ‘attack. to get their records’ nlaved on the.
‘| Whereas :in the ‘past’ singles were air and.claims it is “the monev that.
the: rms.
. 4 Isaac... _ Stern: and ‘Wanda’ Mile} on: Columbia... wt ae
“AN. three suits,“which: ‘weré cone comirska...
In addition ‘to several ‘albums fea: -only: reléased: on Impulse .-when: makes-a hit not the poublic.” Blakey ©
solidated. for purposes. of. trying they ‘An. ‘extension |“of.the: ‘Toronto. turing Miss Lenya, Columbia -has: lifted from albums,. plans. now :call feels the. public has no chance’ to.
, Named: as defendants ‘in addi- ‘Symphony -‘Season. for 1962-63. -by- .put. complete’ versions. of’ Brécht-: ‘for. actualy, production: of jazz 45s, select for itself and appears. contion to Mrs: Nichols and.. her. ‘son, three - subscription -con¢erts, :from. Weill’s : .“Die «.Dreigroschenoper”: the. ‘material’ on - which. ‘will.not vinced: Jazz: world sain. better acthe:’ Nichols. International” Corp.,: 12. to 15, plus 4n increase of prices: ‘and- “The: Risé And. Fail. Of The- necessarily’ :be ‘available on LPs. }centance here.-** jt were honestly
Dallas.Theatre Guild, Houston -The-. to. “meet mounting ‘ros's. of Pre City. ‘of-.
Mahagony” into the Thiele will #150.head uP. Ahis mrecented. #4 :tha nublie for the
1 Betlvty. fy
atreGuild and J Davida Nichels sr.
§ ramming. bas: ‘been:“Bet, *
‘4free expression it 4s..
| Brpoves.
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Rodgers ae
1 Si
‘ofThisWeek's100-PlusReleases)
{the‘Best Bets

Schulz’sS$‘Peanuts TopNew IPs
‘RICHARD - KILEY - DIAHANN appealing. : Supported... by. “bass, |
-‘CAREOLL: “NO STRINGS” (Capi- drums and guitar, . Wolfe: glides ||

tol). This is Richard Rodgers ini-

theatre and. it's a completely. delightful score.’ Still a master at
melody; the grooves hum con-:
tinually with a lilt. that:few of the
younger composers for. legit. canmatch: His lyric style shows a ruboff from his previous. collaborators
(Lorenz Hart ‘and: Oscar Hammer-

= * o¢eee
ELLA.FITZGERALD: ¢ ie ee

;

through a group of atandards with |[
tial words and. music try. for the’ imagination but with: special care |-f
His subtle’ shadings bring -special |

delight to such: standards.as: “All | §

‘The Things You Are,” “Lazy After- |-5

. | :‘back big on’ alt levels. “What Is This. Thing Called’ Love” (Harms) .
a is:a good uptempo: rendition of this Cole: Porter.standard, :

sarily So”

|LENNY. MILES...Lene

noon,” “Mountain: Greenery,” “My
Shining Hour". and “It Ain't.Neces- E
ts

AE

REA

‘MARIAN ANDERSON: : “HE'S
GOT THE WHOLE. WORLD. IN| |
HIS HANDS” {RCA Victor). This/ [

‘ mentality and it rings true. ‘The. vocal authority. just’ reaches. out
composer is fortunate here-to have’ andates hold in. wey dhats
ry

as

his: .prime’
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LAMVING DREAM. als
Soames Gone™. .

‘Lenny: Miles’. “Living Dream” (Hirt*)..shapes ‘up -as'.a highly.-

~ attractive rocking ballad. ‘projected: in- click. ‘style: by this youn oe

| singer -with:some .expert:, orch. and choral. backing.:. “‘Donna’s,

“Gone”. (Ratlat

isa: ‘odleing.torchPatry belted in way:out:style. .| ee an

‘LAWRENCE WELK ~ | JIMMY:BEAUMONT ee 1 SHOULDA: LISTENED: T6: MAMA... ve

”and.-moving.
"- There|
delineator.. She’s ‘on. nine of the stimulating
ate 19 spiritual
in‘ this package,
|pssents
/*°2e2 “His Newest
:
15 tracks and she comes through
with a vocal shine. Richard Kiley Fee
e
otherless
is a fine male lead and several. of “Oh, ‘Didn't It Rain” or. the titie named,’ which covers’
the brighter materiak numbers are

l.

ME DARLING:

| . songstress! -most: ‘comercial side. .since her.“Mack The. Knife,” This -.oSa =
“43a silky. smooth workover of ‘a lovely. oldie which should come ::” . :-

of the composer's original intent. | |

stein 2d) but has .an individuality

Carroll

CALE
@,

Love’:
3 asics ‘Wht Is This ‘Thing ‘Called
(Verveyns
up as: this’ : we
Ella... Fitzgerald's. “Call. Me -Darling”’ (Joy*). shapes

of its own. Rodgers’ mood is somewhere in between. Hart's sardonic is a spiritual ablum: that. will -be}.
quality and Hammerstein's -genti- hard to beat. ‘Marian Anderson’s| |

Diahann
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Sinmny: ‘Beaumont’s cay Shoulda: Listéned ‘To. Mama’: (Aldont)-.seme asTamla ap‘Sometimes ifor Dot, Records—"MOON RIVER’ |polls
at a. breezy pace and. with a blues touch’ that will Keep the”
.

~ (May)
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0022...

with his “Everybody's Cryin’ ”- slice.arid win plenty.) 00.0 2
‘both. Paar: [*. fans he:drew
“Jyarez”.(Post®) é¢- a speedy-item sét ‘ina Latino framé-

song, and: some not, so.-famfliar,| and ‘his: show's, format. and guests |" more.

all: make °gripping listening. |'
with .gome pointed ‘barbs.’ FCC}: with a. brisk:“vocal attack that's: especially .pond:joraureappre To AS ts
ciation...
& Alvin ‘Epstein, Polly Rowles & FranzRupp supplies:‘an:excellent Chairman ‘Minow also’ gets a ride,|:°
*. oe

expertly handled by Noelle Adam

| but.

Bernice Massi and Mitchell Gregg.

plano accomp, ~
: BOB: EBERLY.- Pa

The song stepouts could be- “Took

DANNY. OWENS: 5,5 .. WHATCHA GONNA DOIN162
a ae

as do Castro, Tshombe. and Orville|:
‘eazy |Faubus. In all, Wood: covers some

No’ Further.”
“The - Sweetest O'CONNELL WITH JIMMY DOR- .25. voices. in'.a. package. that. .conUtnperial) Meee
eee Two. Arms, Two. Lips
Sounds” and’ “No. Strings.” Big
Danny Owens’ “Whatcha'Gonna Da In '62"" (Travist) is a stand:
gales and spins are. in store for. MY” (Decca). This: isa throwback |
: out piece. ‘Of rhythin material delivered in infectious: ‘gtylé by this”
ie
this original Broadway cast. album to the happy: days of the. big band “ACE. ‘CANNON: “ororr-sax? |
| "singer: for @ competent payoff. “Two. Arms, Two: Tips. (Travist)
.
package.
cee
BT
{sound and name vocalists... Band} (Hi-Fij. The: bluesy. -alto- work. of:| _# a bright. side:with ‘chances... rez
ome,
_ ¢ en
PAT BOONE: “PLL. ‘SEE. YOU: ‘and: singer ‘worked as one in ‘those Ace Carinon’ scores. to pleasant -ad-|.
IN MY. DREAMS”. (Dot). . Pat.
Boone continues on his: winning. morable stuff. In:the case ofthe] to his’ dislick, ‘Tuff: Backed ‘by|

SEY ORC H: “REMEMBER JIM- terial=n amusing: parody.” may

days and brought forth: some me-| vantage in this LP whichispegged | FRANK ‘SINATRA.ES:

{FIVEMINUTES: MORE
—

BS

ees co ced a. 6:41: Remember «April-..
ways with this new. package titled| Jimmy. Dorsey, band. there’: were} some. solid. guitar. work’ by Carl | “(Capit
Frank Sinatra's “Five Minutes. More” :(Melrose*), an-extract | -. 2-3)
“Green| simmons, piano. and: organ stuff by.|° .. _*from:
after his current single click. His. bye Breeze And. ab”
‘one::
of
his ‘albums,’ is a_ smooth: swinging: ‘item: that'll add.” 2.5.0.2, “4
Six. ‘Lessons Charles ‘Eldred. and: tight -drum- |-Y¢S, eae
style is soft and sincere’ and tops |
“fuel to the “indie- station. conversion: .to @ more: adult -sound.
-!7 2.2
3

the light accompanying beat in a | From

ap.

Madame La. Zonga” and ‘My . ming.-by Kenneth. ‘Earwood; Can-:| “PM

-; The material. ‘Pray: er, -among

the. non gets across” ‘a moody: yet per-.

others, . And

Remember. April”’ (Leeds*), also from: an’ LP, is ‘another - Te

fashion.
fetching:
“<r fine oldie. due._ Ser.‘plenty oF.spins’ via”Pris.‘Fomantic-sounding:: :fevr oul
-(made
up.‘of standards’ like; vocals, whether by Eberle or. Miss. cussive effect which has good teen.
o 6
»
|-O’Connell, stll hold something for
aslice.
:
“Tammy,
My Blue
Heaven,
o
terp: and listening appeal. His play-|
:
:
:
Dg
ie
Bey

“Tennessee. Waltz,” “Paper Doll” today’s: album: market.’
and: “Prisioner of -Eove”).is

“SARAH

sure-|

.

| ing is smooth. and. mellow and he |,W.A

VAUGHAN:. “vouRE works
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‘such.. ‘tunes. as “‘St:- “Louis.
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‘fire and highly marketable. There MINE YOU". (Roulette). °There’s | Woman,” “Basin Street Blues” and. ::
| (Liberty) 2.0.65 bes The Ep ic.“Ride ‘of.
Join. H. Glenn:
6° 6.
are 18 other Boone albums on:the: [always room ‘on. the spinning’ table “Tye. ‘Got ..a. ‘Woman. ‘in.mice
‘Walter. Brennan's “Old ‘Rivers. "Glo-Mac-Metrict)- brings: back Pn - ould
market: but there are lots of fans for Sarah:Vaughan. * But this. pack- fashion. °
‘this: vet ‘Hollywood
character
another one
“of his: . S
|f
-talk:sing
slices ‘with..western
which he.
clicked: actor
big a’‘in:
couple:.of
years'ago:
Bee
around who. don’t. think,that.even. age gives you more ‘than’. just a
ene
Ta
ensemble. “The. Epic’: "2.
from “a choral’
that’s enough. \ taste. of her vocalistics, -it offers};ner- Bros), - This.
support’(Metriet):
powerful.
‘young “folk-sing- --..“He.
‘Ridegets:
of John
H. Glenn”:
ts.an ‘okay: topical: siga,ape ray
a. healthy: helping of Quincy Jones’. ‘ing trio “stirred: up some. exciteKAYE BALEARD-ARTHUE
: _.Bertly handled. .
PP
|.
‘* ae
*
SIEGEL: “PEANUTS” (Columbia).: |imasinative Tarranging :style. ment. in New York several -months
From
Charles | Schulz’ popular
coniic strip, “Peanuts,” has come
one of the funniest albums in some.

| ‘time. Kaye Ballard and Arthur
Siegel bring to life the strip’s

flutes. for “In ‘Other Words" -and| 240,When,
they.appeared
at ShepB.B.KINGS p60 cd ee

“Second

Time. Around”;8

os vousASK ME. ae

S|should spread now that they're out|: * (ABC-Paramount).. s«P'm: Gonna ‘Sit. In Till You'Give In:

And
chorus for Maria” |and/on their first. LP.. Their style’ is |”
“Witchicraft," and _a.big- band. beat. straight and to ‘the ‘goint, “they’ré |.

tor, “Baubles, Bankls andBeads|gers not comedian. and here|

B.. B:.King’s: “You Ask: Me” (Beale: Streett) 4s.a well-written...

“pocking ballad handled in savvy. blues. style for. impact with. the.

-, Coke and -juke':set. “I’m. Gonna. Sit In, Till You: Give ‘In’? “€Lignst) *= aon wd
ders, Lucy and Charlie Brown,
So,. ad a:‘rollicking rhythm, item. also’ due: to: ‘Cop.sonie, spine:
uncanny precision.:The charm And the -singer’. stays with: Jones got taste -as- well as talen
Ho
;
alBe
: reer
o
of’Schulz’s characters is retained through every ‘musical ‘turn. Gone,nave PatyThe ot owers
|:
Rain-|
x
by: the duo’s expert delivery on.as- -There’s lots ofspinning, potential /in ae
‘If ¥ Had A Hammer” and
:
sorted vignettes and the wild and here.
;
ie Alike;benefit’ from’ ‘their’han-|
(Amy)
00.
oe"e
e
oe
a
:
unihibited musical score that was-| PETER WooD: “THE CENSOR": dling: "
‘.
“Plerre Le-Bon's tigi: Boom” (Euit & Ranget) is a@hokey French:©
composed and conducted by Fred. (Jubilee); » Kermit ‘Schafer, who |.
a
:tfied
version
of.
this
hit
from;
the
early:
years
‘of.the
rocking.
era.
Karlin. The strip has an ardent fol- produced: the series of “Blooper” | EARL (PATHA). “HINES:” “A|
lowing and this disk treatment. disks for Jubilee, has come up with’ MONDAY DATE: (Riverside). Patt“It’s & bouncing :sice with an: ‘amusing: sound: which” could. earn it
lotsa
plays.
“Cesarina’”:
(Ark
Larrert).
ts.
an
“okay
thythm:
‘ballad.
will further fan’ their ardor as|;
a’ Spoof of tv: in another format. |ing Legends” ‘series: this. LP spot:|ed
:
hal .@:
well as bring in any new recruits.
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This’: set: 'features: “impressionist |1ights one of the giants of jazz who.|

. =
IL DICK HYMAN TRIOS: DOWN.HOME. MELODYso

GYPSY ROSE. ‘LEE: “GYPSY. Peter Wood in a.one-man perform. started in the’ .1920s ‘arid. is. sti
of. aof
story
on:a day
in | going strong. Infact, ‘based on the| @Gommaahd)
evi
eca
a
Bae
For
Sale
the life
a. tvbasedexecutive.
‘The.
ROSE LEE REMEMBERS. BUR- -ance
Dick: Hyman’s “Down-Hame Melody”: (Mills*),-one’ of -his'.o
evidence of. this LP, stronger than’ a
LESQUE” (Stereoddities). With. a
: gompositions from. his :recent.-Command ‘LP, ‘is ‘a. “winning |‘iittle.
-gerles of-blackouts, bits, bouncy - material ‘covers: pokes .at. the’ FCC| ever. ‘Here, le- plays: a lucid,- flowhe executes deftly-on-. ‘the: piano.. Could.= - wand
tunes . and. ‘sentimental happily hearings, account execs,web prex-|ing- piano,. leads # swinging: sextet |’. ““‘méjodic’ conception tbhiich
For: Sale” (Harms? d.isa ‘smart: instrumental
G
Rose
Lee
has _ -happily ies, censorship, ‘payola and .other Land ‘delivers :a .couple. of- nifty |- “.be'very big.of.“Love
this: standard. «
conceDtion:
topical
-but
non-tv
items.
like
fall-|-vocals::on
“Do
You
:.Know
‘What
the
inte
runway:
the
Sect
_ groove. The flavor. of burlesque {s out and. juvenile. delinquency. It Means. To:Miss': New’ Orleans”|’
caught in no uncertain terms. which There is a lengthy takeoff of the. and. inMandy, ”Make. -Up.. Yourch
7 Gros.
4i
should give it a “For Adults Only” Jack Paar ‘show, although. _ net Min
| Philips):
i
oo3 Vides PvE, ‘Been ‘Known
tag. The material is ‘saucy, spicy};
_,-+ Darrell: McCall's “DearOa. (Maureent): isa ‘YJeen-angled ballad«
and sprinkled. with innuendo. Bluewitha
good
lyric
and.a
‘bouncing
beat. which’ this ‘singer ‘celivers—
_fioses won't like it but they didn’t

me
DARRELL McGALL. cc. oc. vuteenwcviviasDEAR ONE

‘is. a Tess: Bective.
| sie Zest...“Eve Been:+ Ktown” (Moss-Roset I:
» entry,
oh
Uhre:

dig burlesque, either. Eli Basse’s

-material is..in the spirit .of the
Minsky manner as is Bobby’ Kroll’s
music. And Miss Lee puts it. all to- -

gether as she's done so many times

before.
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—=st|! CATERINA VALENTES 2.00.5. _ SHE, SPELL-OF: LOVE& vy

Ralph. Burns, artanger for Richard Rodgers’ new: ‘Broadway musical;

“No Strings,” -has recorded his first. LP for: Epic’ called .“‘No-’ "Strings

.

(London)...

ec ka Cede sDOM” Quixote.

- Caterina Valente’s. “The. Seicit of.Love (Stratford*) gives this.”

‘With Strings”. .'. The original cast album of “All American” -was put |.. Continental “songstress” a ‘big Latin-styled : ballad. which: she proe /
&: STEVE ‘into the grooves: Sunday. (25). by Columbia and willbe .in the stores |: _jects .dramatically, «using. ‘some - ‘multiple-voice- -tracking. “Don.

MARTY ALLEN
ROSSI: “HELLO,DERE!" (ABC-|

by the end of the week., . Anne’ Jackson, currently. appearing in the

Paramount). Marty ‘Allen & ‘Steve |off-Broadway production of “Brecht on’ Brecht," has adapted: two dra-.|
Rossi ate a bright young comedy | matic. works. which .her husband, Eli ‘Wallach, ‘has ‘recorded: -for: Da |

“ Qitixote” - (Consolidatec*) :is ‘in’. a similar Latin’ groove, but. the..
message’ ts:somewhat remote for. U. 7 Pepgudiences.: nT
*
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‘+:

pair who've developed nicely along |Vinct. Records. Wallach. reads. her. ‘version. of the first chapter of Pietro.|
the nitery-tv route. This package, |di Donato’s novel, ‘‘Christ in Concrete,” and a*treatment: of ‘Chekhov's: GEORGE MAHARIS
AFTER, LicHTs. 60: DOWN. row!
‘recorded: during an engagement at. ‘one-character, one-act Play: “Swan. Song: " ‘The. ‘album will. be.‘feledsed |:
“Teach ‘Me Tonight.
-, Epic).
the Sands in Las Vegas, uses. up early’‘in Apri. .~
‘George:‘Maharis’ “Ayier The Lights ‘Go.Down Low”. (Harvard) _ ine
some of their best nitery material|.; Roulette Records will, réleasé Joey Dee's Twa: ‘Tickets. to Paiis" LP}:in has.his tv: ‘€xposire in “Route.66” to help him win. aver the younger = °°
.-)
this summer.- Set | will- contain ‘songs ‘from: ‘Dee's: forthcoming |. “get who'll “go: for his:-pleasant. styling ot, @ strong: beat. ballad.: °°:
_ which makes it a bargain for disk

fans since they aren't faced with

SoeDeere are ea cence ie eee

, “Feach.Me Tonight” (Hub*} is a rework of:a hit of several: ‘years. Lhe

ig May
collabora
be
Paris
e'on the scote will}. ago
ind: his‘slow.bel
a.e e style. Jone
a a
we
Jor. more’ Spins.
acts recorded during a- tight club -be Henry Glover, artists & repertoire staffer at Roulette:.. Columbia.|
*
show, Allen & Rossi. get ‘$ome tas a. drive on Eugene Ormandy:& The Philadelphia. Orch: with a.|-. .
laughs from visual bits that are specially-priced two-disk package’ ‘called “The Magnificent: Sound’ of.
ee See es
-Yours .And “Yours Alone.
lost on the disk and an: occasional the Philadelphia ‘Orchestra’’.. .“. ‘The.-Gramophone .Record. Retailers |. - (Coral)...
crude reference that. doesn’t -be-|“Assn, .of England, .and:-the. Record ‘Retailer &-.Music Industry.-News |: : Kenny: Chandler’s:“It ‘Miohé: Have ‘Been” (Hill & Ranget) drened >oeoe
Yong ona disk. In sum, though, the have given their National Record Award ‘for the “Best Light.Orchestra |--. up an okay ballad with. a lilting arrangement anda vocal approach :.oe te
‘covers or. mininiums. As’ ‘with most|.and

LM

KENNY CHANDLER. een ‘MIGHT: HAVE: ‘BEEN ©

tracks pack enough fun to make it

. (Republict) serves the young. crowd. well with an expert ‘mixture’: rE
a potent entry in: the comedy-on-Columbia’ artists: Igor Stravinsky and 'the.Jate Brana Walter. An:“In | -of. rockaballgd; ‘a: strong ‘back-beat ‘ond. some Salsetto Interpola. atarnch
., disk sweepstakes. —
Honorem”.-prize went to Steavinsky for his recordings of “Le Sacte de |":
ES
*
ae
Seeee
NEIL: WOLFE: “NEIL SWINGS |.-Printemps” and .“Petroushka” as well’as for his Ewropean-coupling of | tions :for good. ‘measure.. ar
NICELY” (Imperial).: First Roger|“Threni” .ahd ‘‘Agon.” An. “In Memoriam” prize went: to Walter for
Williams; then “Peter Nero, and. 104patie.recording. output. Walter’ had. been: a Columbia: :disker. ‘since
“now Neil Wolfe. In-his first outing
“ Buddy. Ace’s “Screaming. Please” (Dont). is‘a far: quieter fock+ -...”
for Imperial, Wolfe shows ‘a -key-|} : Bebby: Darin’s new “iatco. release, “Bobby. Daiin ‘Sings Ray Charles,”
_ board technique: that puts him in| racked. up an advance’ ‘order.of over: 100,000. sets.. ,.. By April'1, the: oeing.-number than tle. title would: tidicate, but it swings. all the.”
se wo
‘a class with the aforementioned | new. Broadway. tuner, “All American,” will -be represented by six YS— ugy with some striking ‘vocalisthenics. and. a. pounding ‘backb

BUDDY: “ACE.
a nS gcREAMINE: Punkse:
© (Dike) oss cieiisecce fee What Can IDo':

ee

different LPs on-the market. :.. Command will release its third “Com-|.. carrying it into hit territory. “What ‘Can: I Do” Ponty is
notte
ing mood.is dressed up with aj mand Classic” cut on 35m ‘film by WilliamSteinbere and the Pitts-.)° driving side: ‘also very. ‘wellhandled,

disclick pianists, ‘His light swing-

blend

4

‘Record of 1961" to Ferrante & Teicher for their United: Artists release | ‘that will. get the: spinners on its side. “Yours-And. Yours: Alone?...<. ° of .“Exodus”. ... ‘The Academic -Charles. Gros has .awarded: prizes to {*.

of celassies « and. jazz that/ burgh. ‘Symphony. versiod: at:Wagner's.Der:
e Ring.De Nibelunges,” |i

makes HsteningPasy
and. his,Sahil“eewillbe outApril L.
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he: Veive: ‘abithag" polstered4—
“at a inne when
at two British dicks
ka
comedy: ‘roster with. the: addi-|::
Jessel’s Col Poems: : : Tere ‘high in the American Top.50—
7
8G.
ee tion: of ‘Jackie: Mason. The’ come-|: "Roger Willian?
“Midnight In Mos:
Kenny
Ball's
“Giore
e.
Jessel.
has:
signed
|
toe
cut
© gian’ will kick. offwith an album
|-“" Pasadena, Calif, --March on."
ting by.” festival president’
cow” -and. “My Boomerang Won't:
s’ one-nighter at.tecoun
ey |: entitled “I’'m.The -Greatest. Come-|-* Roger Wi
Melvin ‘J:‘nenberger revealed. last a Columbia, albuin of “Poems.” |
- 2» @ian’-In. The: World. ‘Only. Nobody the ‘Civic: Auditorium. here ‘Satur‘It ‘will ‘be-‘titled -“Old: Friends,” Come Back” by Charlie Drake—
other British performers, who have .
_ , Knows At. Yet.” Also.‘added. to day (24) hit an SRO $7,982. Pian-|:
ger aaid. total ‘production |‘after ‘the poem: he has read on Jack|
Yeenber
- Verve’s.. pop stable :‘was... Gene ist’s 60% of gate. deal. netted” “him t.‘costs:
were. $88,500; including. $41,- Paar. and other’ appearances... He’li ‘overcome. the domination of thelr.

|

week.

: 2+. gtridel,..whose ‘first- coupling is just ‘under $4,800 for. the night's
;
wax the LP’ March: 28°when he
ut, ..(@ne@. More: Fool And One ‘More ‘work.: Tix’ were. ‘scaled:ate a3.95" 500,
for. talent.
iegen
ipeat anintn doubles: back to New: York, followof: ‘fest,
run: by
; “ robe Hea ”’ and:“Let: Her Go.” top...
ing his closing last night (Tues:) at:
Williams. ‘played the ‘Royce: ‘Hall,

Jimmy: Lyons, voted <to- donate fire ‘Titernational Theatre Resta-

“Hie As. previous -nlghé” Pri.) for|$2:000 Of net to Monterey Peninsula |

: Jubilee: Billy Dantelsand to rant:‘onn Broadway.
Daniels will now Secord a: flat-$2,500.fee. He's |‘HOW: on:a College's. music department
{ repay $5,800. ‘tn loans niade by inaoe vinder ‘the . Jubilee: 'banner. .
70-city: our...
dividual
-:
“Monterey
..
citizens’
- to: een
oo first LP: wag ‘cut’ during a ‘per-]- ‘The pianist -fs. “working: with a.
“i, formance -st “New. York's Basin -eombo that consists of.Sam' Cavar- finance previous. fests;~
“oy: Street) East; ‘where: he ‘appeared retta, Gilbert Hintz, Roger.Nichols: | - ‘The remaining $4,700, ald tsen- [Qj
Ji!
weeently.°-Daniels, - who: returned ‘John: “Mereande, and“Marjane. ‘Bar- ‘berger, will. serve as an. operating |". 07).

v4.

= |e for. the: 19¢2. festival. .He |-

- from. ‘London -over. the: weekend, | ton:

"oY? hag béen ‘set for ‘a
Sg

oT

return ‘engag

a

T" “ppig is the‘first‘tme:‘the.‘Mons. ad

ment. ‘at-the. ‘Thunderbird Hotel, ae

Bas
Vegas, ©starting.Apama ae
wR Dre ightweeks. ©

:

“|-operating capital: of .its. own: . .:.
"| the. festival. was riever highly sub-

‘Carlion: Tony "Richards -.

2 °.’*

>= Qarlton Records: has. ‘tagged. 19: -

hs

vi! year old .newcomer: “Tony 'Rich-|*

ci” ards.."Phe- singer -belongs' to the} 9
-""-’ “managerial ‘stable’ of. Ed. Burton's]:|
-* -/ "Prinity: Music :
: operation. His first |. ©:

-- 1.
“2 +:
“"-" >
Be!

* Hterey :‘Jazz. Festival’ has had_ -any

¢@lease for Carlton,out :this week,. a
ill. be “Caravan OF Lonely Men.”
”
“Plains ate. alfeady in the: Works:for|.

0 2-8
°

fs.
:

;

i
nF - West:Germany's, amnusual

his,firstalbum. project: |

nao

American

counterparts,

are calry-

ing their domestic successes inte
other ‘parts of the globe.

British-

numbers can now. be found in the

‘top lists of such countries as Ger-_. |Many, ‘France, Italy, Holland, Aus-

Se

:| tralia, New Zealand, India, Japan
|and. Israel..

Producer ‘Diskeries “here. are ‘finding :‘that:
M Rules
Talent!
leven artists who have not clicked
Jin the U.K. are registering on the

‘Continent. One such is Emile Ford:

who has. not appeared in. British .
charts for some months, Singer is
currently a top seller in Norway
and Sweden with an extended player (four song disk), “Emile.”

Big hits.in Britain by a cig

{sidized’ and, -compared: to similar |"
‘|Richard or. Helen Shapiro are be| events; -has: always. béen«a low-| :
* Poronte. March 7.
coming “automatic” ‘entries in the
) ‘budget type: of. operation... For ‘the . ‘latin ‘that-action- of the Ameri- European lists. _Richard’s “Young.
. | past: four ‘seasons it ‘has ©“been [can -Federation. of Musicians . will | Ones,” a doff native séller, also.
financed’ by :2 ‘number ‘of’ -very.| deprive. Catiadian ‘tooters, dancers’ figures. strongly: in Australia, Bel-.
e'| and. choral. groups. of .$110,000 inj
} glum, ‘Denmark,. Ireland, . South |
8 ‘performing. fees. was: made -hy:Joel ‘Africa and Sweden.
prexy of: ‘Fifeshire-Motion
_ ]Brelonged: sre
rae Aldred,
Bie
: French. bestsellers feature The
‘lence,‘atta:
‘it's
heartening
to’. go. 1inte
Shawods’.*Kon Tiki” in No. 9 ‘spot, .’
year
‘without
t going,
|: tures: -Ltd.,. Toronto, -

‘Claim. “is also made that: “AFM while Holland rates Miss Shapiro's _
ruling. will ‘also make it impossible. “Walking. Back To Happiness” at:-—
i
eeneravesarercereeremecnal
nats
for
einmediate Production. of” i No. 5: In. Belgium its Ne. 2 and:
indie; : Ford | ords that generally do big. business |-"
ga 1 |
scheduled.-tvy. programs. for’ syndi- Richard’s “When The Girl In Your.
in’ the carnival ,season, which runs.| woe i“ = we we

“Words ‘Geaifer Glenn; Others

Vhag:
.
hurt the sales. of “party” ‘rec- |5&

So
“The- New... York:
nos. Records, pacted three new’. artists
ci” last! week:.-Genifer Glenn, :Robert. from Noy. 11 until. Ash. Wediiesday
.
ve: *Galle |and. ‘Mike |Cahill... Miss7in: Germatiy every year.

in. Canada, the Common- Arms , ” igs No. 4. Australia takes
:London’s Tin Pan Alley, : ‘Teation.
‘wealth countries or the U.S. a strong fancy to British. disks; cur-

‘Denmark St, to. Disappear |"

Aldred said’. that ‘he. had. taped ‘rently; Kenny Ball, Acker Bilk and
ool Glenn’s ‘first. release. will be.“The |... The. carnival ‘festivities; parades, ae
--London, ‘March 27.
first. of ‘these. programs with Charlie Drake are top sellers there.
~. Letter”. which. she: also.-recorded. celebrations, ‘radio and: ‘television | : " Muste publishers. here have slat=.ithe
Bob:
Goulet and’ Pat Susuki at: the|: U:K..-jarz singer.Cleo Laine's verPees | ‘Spanish,’ ‘French: and-- German: comic programs generally slated fo .: ed.
meet to discuss the:forthcom- |O'Keefe Centre: and, although the sion ‘of: “Youll Answer to Me” is
2S, for ’,the- European and’. South: the pre-Lenten festivities were con-. ing'%death.
of
Tin
Pan
Alley,
namie-|
arm
fiad ‘agreed to terms to per- in New Zealand at No.: 6, beating
Lot ‘American. markets: Gallo, a guitar- siderably: reduced. this year becaiise. ‘ly, Denmark Street: .The 100-yard
maltthe.tineof.‘Canadian fausicjens. Richard's “Girl” by one slot. Japan __
“oy ist, “will. be introduced: with™ an: of: the Berlin. situation, the. two: long ‘alley.is.to be’ ‘enveloped in’ a ‘the
on has since “changed
its and Israel. both dig Miss Shapiro's -:
_ = - §nstrumental; “The ‘Back ‘Streets. tragedies in. West: Germany .that vast redevelopment |scheme( which: mind”. .‘and. refused ‘to: vonsider versions of: ,,Walking’ and “You
‘cof Vienna.” Cahill, ‘who previously ®took. hundreds of lives :in January: will' mean, demolition of existing |.aFrM. rilings .-until its.June coni- Don’t Know.”....
‘+ 7°. yecorded. for 20th Fox,.is<out ‘this and -February-—the mine ‘eavé-in ‘in: .buildings- and, probably,. disappear -vention.
‘But while ‘Miss ‘Shapiro: Richard.
week™. on “Haye” _ Love, Will, the Saar, and. the’ floods in North, ance. of the street as well.
“For: ‘the first’commitment, ‘star: and. others, like: Adam Faith, have
Germany—anid:- also’ be. ©protests:
or more international clicks to...
: | from :the’ chureh, who. objects to’ ‘Acéording’ to-an‘-atchitect. in: |ring - “the “‘Goulet-Susuki. . team, five
the: building project, the. Aldréd had used -27. union musi- their credit, British instramental"Riverside: The:Stapie ‘Singers. - the’ bending: of the: .19. Cornmand- -volved‘in
plan.is to* build: new alley. with. a. cians but “had. ‘been’ informed: ‘by ists are showing in. ‘Continental Cite.
Boing The: Staple ‘..Singers,. ‘gospel: -Ments during.the: silly season.
7
:'} gay. Continental. ‘look. .Says one |telephone: from New York that the. les, too. For. instance, Ren
So ‘quartet, ‘has - been: inked: to the|. ‘But. now: some: of the major: rec-:
win’s orchestral version of “Pisa. .
“0 i Riverside’ imprint, ©Although ‘Bill ord companies and. stars have been. songwriter: “Crary! -.‘So.. we. gan. AFM will ‘not sign with any: Canee. bethan Serenade” is in Germany's
starve.
“dn.
i.
styler
coors
dian’
‘sompany
until
Jane
Ale
-.:-.-Grauer’ Productions, Riverside: complaining-that the lack of: Bub-4.2
-{top five and EMI (Electric and
parent, also -has--a gospél -line. licity: .‘for.: their: carnival, records:
‘.: [Musical Industries), biggest of the
; called’ Battle, plans: call for. ‘the have sliced. their. business consid- | .~ SRD bhee
'.- »| British exporters states that maes'’.": Staples'to bé:on. Riverside: because- ‘erably. According to an official of. on “oe MFO}
.. | tros Joe Loss and Victor Sylvester
2) the diskery intends to. develop the the. Philips: company, “Our ‘sales |..." :
‘jare among its major sellers abread.
~* <group ‘inte: sales‘ aréas in’ a:wider.rf Of. ‘carnival ©‘Platters. ‘will ibe: off |
‘Richard
a
Rodgers’
‘tive
“daughters,
Linda.
‘and’
‘Mary,
are:
ted
‘to.
the.
fret range than just: religioso. ..
“Cologie .disk: Jockey. reéorded. a [original Broadway ¢ast album’ of his.‘No Strings” production released
The’ “foursome. ‘has’ been
by’ Capitol: ‘Records. Rodgers, ‘who ‘is partnered with Capitol on ‘the.
“gp peara
nces |in. gospel shows. at
itthe’ ‘eainival song “Und .dann- ‘Hau: ich | album,
has «put. the. package's. ‘ownership ‘into ‘Lindmar. Enterprises|
mit
dem: ‘Hammerchen ‘mein’: Spar. 7. Apollo: and’. élsewhere-. and _has.
Ine.
‘Productions, ‘The firm: leases the album to Capitol-for sales and ee schwein kaputt” (And Then I Break’ distribution. purposes. ‘Lindmar is..a- blending ‘of the’ Linda. and Mary:{’
/ exposureSF
os alse had!‘some. tv.
“| My .Piggybank -Open),: “which. did ‘nathés. Latter is:a composer in her own: ‘right with the score to:“Once }.
| very: good ‘business. But, according, -Upon.a’ Mattress” to her’ credit. Former is thewife:‘of.‘Daniel: Melnick, |
‘Paris, March: 27.
‘Tto-one of his compétitors, this ‘was |: an “ABC-TV ‘programming: exec,.
. Ella’ “Fitzgerald: is telling. the
‘1because :,Howland-works - at .the|| Cologne..station, °and’ his’. platter . Ownership *of original. Broadway. cast. ‘bunis’ isnot’new to.Rodgers. press: here that she is not a musi‘His two: previous original cast’ albums, ‘Sound: of: Music”. and “Flower }cian: but .a. singer, and that she.
“| was plugged. even before the Nov. ‘Drum.
Song,” ‘were. leased ‘to. Columbia Records: via. the ‘Rodgers -& does. not consider ‘herself a jazz.
111 starting :date “of” carnival, and:
‘Hammerstein. “Records*Inc.-: firm. “Flower, Dium” and:-“Music” |were figure. either. She. just sings her
also. - . played”: again: ‘after Ash’ -written :in coHaboration. with ‘the’: late’. Oscar: Hammerstein, 2d.
own way. But that way drew enough
Wednesday.
ordinarily :stops” ‘the, Rodgers.did.the. words. andimusic to.“No Strings.”
"Narvilla ‘Music’ has. filed ‘suit in
”
| Parisian jazz buffs to fill the Olymcarnival miisic
i. TN: Federal :‘Court. against Alfa}!
‘pig.
Music Hall to: overflow for the
Toni. Steinglass, .“head. “af. the |}.
~
* “Distributing Corp.,. seeking :an in- Steinglass
‘Trio,-complained that his|-“In.‘aadition to. hisduties‘a8
s president of‘Columbia Records, ‘Goddard three concerts. she.‘gave Fri (16)
: --<' funetion ’ and:.damages as a.result
and
Sat. -(17)..
“7. Of an: ‘allegedly. unlawful recording carnival. song “‘Kornmarsch” {Cori .Lieberson. ‘thas been’ moving insundry other ‘areas. ‘The current issue
‘March) had’ had: only four:or five of Town & Country mag features a Lieberson-pénned intro to its story|: Miss Fitzgerald: was in top ‘form.::': Of the: tune :“Those’ Oldies. But
and
-belted
:out ‘lier’ jazz, swing,.
‘spins:en Cologne. Radio and: Tele-. .of the New York and Philharmonic ‘symphs. .On the tv- end,. lie did a.
ee Goodies” Remind: Me :of You.'”*
‘vision’: during’. carnical,: while the tape ‘for Mike Wallace's: “P.M.” ‘show: (with Steve: Lawrence who just. blues" and ballads to stormy ap0°
“Alfa, in its. reply. to the: -eharge;. ‘Howland ° ‘platter had, been played! ‘signed: with the: label): and is getting ‘ready for a taping. April .9 for plause. She was well accojnpanied
7 makes a general denial of: the .al| the “American ‘Musical. Theatre.” which: will. be aired on. CBS-TV by the Peter Smith Trio, with the
-+ |“ “Jegations,The distrib admits that at:Jeast 200;times. ‘|April.1.Subject. ofthe latter:‘Program ba‘Goddard JHieberson, natch.. -|first part of the show. .expertly
-. St'-didn’t: file a: notice of -use, but|‘|filled ‘by the Oscar Peterson. : Trio,
iL. “' claims: that: it. only. distributes. the.
‘Jazz fans have not had too much .
-¢.<T disk. &nd that the-manufacturer‘and
“The: following itieinbers have‘been:Set for ASCARs board of review:. top jazz.the last few months und ;
=" "" nét-it should be named: According-:
“Writers: Leroy Anderson. and: Jule Styne:for the pop-production, divi- this Norman Granz group filled the
sion; .and. Virgil. :Thomson. for the‘ standard. :division, Named. on the lacuna perfectly.
ou dy, ‘Alfa’ claims. that-.the party to.
“+ -the’ suit’ should. ‘be’:Madison |Rec:. - Songwriter: ‘Gloria - "Parker. "is ‘publishing end are:Sam’ Snetiker. (Frank Music). and Arthur Israel Jr.
Group ‘has left for a series: of
-“.* ords,-the label that, cut. the platter ‘back in the cousts again. This:time’ -(Famous-Paramount) for’ ‘pop-production, and ‘Donal Gray (H- W..Gray |‘European’ stints. ‘This is Miss Fitz-.
° _ o and whose product Alfa distributes. ‘she’s. filed-a: suit in N.Y. Federat -Co.): for standard. Gray,. ‘Israel. and Anderson are all: incumbent ‘mem-. gerald’s 10th. European tour and
‘The distrib claims that,: by rea-' Court. against’ .William’: S, . Paley; |.‘bers.of the board. of review. Styne replaces‘Lou. Alter, Thonison re-- she now feels at home abroad. and
' -<gon:.-of .the failure. of -Marvilla.to. ‘chairman. of ‘the. board. of .CBS,. to “places: Dr; Howard: Hanson, ‘and.Snetiker:_Teplness::Richard.~Ablert .of. her work. shows’ it. She does. not
re
- Rame. ‘Madison, .the .suit’ fails <:to: ‘restrain-him from carrying out: a ‘Knollwood “Muse. .
have to- sing in French. Her work.

‘e

Whatever She Is,Ella
Hits. With French Jazz
‘Baffson 10th0’seas Tour

:Pub SaitYs.Distributor

a - GagesFailare to:File.
«Notice ofUse’.on Song

GLORIA: PARKER SUES.” |
PALEY FOR “CONSPIRACY |

mie a claim. against it: ‘Marvilla conspiracy: arid “wrongful acts”: of |:

“rv Claims ‘that’ Alfa: -actually” cut: the’} batring, her- works. from.. the :air-} ."Phe “ARMADA: ‘tAimefiéan | Record’“Manufacturers:SE:Distributors:
-The: ‘suit - seeks. ‘treble Assn.) will: go ‘into .its “new. ‘réenrollment. program “shortly: for -its
ed tune. under’ the. name Madligon. ~

.

o :PilsBros.Beer:Settli

arene

manship
across
any Tnge.
Granz’s comes
©‘group.
wereinpooked
in

the: local. jazz. critie ‘team. of .:°
-|damages-undér ‘the: antitrust ‘laws. Special insurance :benefits -program ‘to be ‘culminated: at:-the’ anriual. ‘by
Frank Tenot and Daniel Filippacht.. _

ee

Ree:
x

ne : (Wo: amount: has heen ‘specified.

convention. June: 28-30 at’ Miami. Beach: The first death claim under: |
the’ ARMADA ‘plan’-was recently’ presénteti: on. behalf. of “Florence
"| Mise” Parker, “wid: was :-a°- BMI -Angel, treasurer of thé Charles Lamb. Agency (Nashville), who died a
member. prior. to 1958, charges that- few-weeéks’ ago. Premium paid. by the ARMADA. ‘member: was $156,
Paley used~ his “influence. -to. ‘bar and.‘the claim. isforthe:maximum amount under the plan,.$20,008.~
“ According * to. the.. “complaint,

= Som Fox’‘Music’s.‘Suit

“the ‘Sami: ‘Fox ‘Music Co. and. the her tunes from. tv. She’ claims that |’.Wee
*
_
:
rs
a
roe Piels Bros. ‘brewers have:-comé: to “She: has been injured to ‘the tune.
i.” “terms ‘over’ 'the.:use of “Bless ‘Em -of at least-$50,000 ‘by. Paléy’s ‘une ; inedrporation. ‘papers:for: the. Mario, “Lanbs: “Institute; a porigrafit
‘organization. to hofior: the. memory. of. the late’ singer,: have: been filed:
il. All”. ina-beer commercial... The lawfal. acts...
.” <2 publishers suit, filed -last-year,: was, ~ The: defendant: has: tilea: a num- in. Common Pieas Court ‘in Philadelphia. The. purpose of. the institute
will. be.to- promote‘ and aid aspiring vocalists, ‘to. atrange. for competi-.|

{Coleman Joins E. B.Marks
To Pash Catalogon LPs
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| tion-conscious.: : Actors . Equity,.a | -AEUaE
“union; has followed the lead ofthe] ; ‘League. of N. Y. Theatrés, ‘a-man-. :: s

} { agement ‘organization, . in the. apf.
Brosaway.” dropped’ sistak wks 191“p) ($8 60-39.30;1.280:$02,
ae
+ shows: last week.. The Old Vic; in‘ $54,000)" (Farley: Granger, ‘Chester ‘sentative.: ‘Equity -has: hired. Jack. from. the rising previous: session. 805) (Robert Weede; Mimi. Benzell,
Last:
week's: two newcomers, the Molly: Picon, Tommy Rald, Previ‘<>. the first frame of its: post-Broadway |Morris). |‘Previous:“week, 343, 715, ‘Golodner-. as.-its lobbyist: in ‘the:
musicals “All American” ‘end: “J ous. week, $63,063.
Ss
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“{eapital. Attorney. Joel B. Fisher Can-Get It for You W holesale,” got East week, ‘$59,002. _
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here-March: 20 to ‘three
i. gn @nly seven performances.: ... ’ tqualified approvals’ .(Kichelbaum,: has’ been: active in-a similar. capac- -off-to snappy: starts.-“No: Strings”
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‘'. op-grosser™ ‘for, the’ stanza. was Examiner; Knickérbocker, Chront- ity: for the:Jesgue! ‘for?about two was a-scllout in its first full week
at. the 54th St. Theatre, with “How: sian wk;. 2,500 p) ($8.05; 1,214;
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“Sound of Music” in. ‘Chicago. ee ! cle; ‘Speegle, News Call Bulletin). months:
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the
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|
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=|HenryFord'sFortuneBacks‘Golem’
“Continued ‘trom. page. 8:

——

a.m. and ‘open:aoe ‘for eee tion without: -- cultural:“assistance. rabbi. Chester’ Ludgin was ‘impress. a
ve
~ Followin: are available: “parts in. upcoming’ Broadway, | Hetteed ls
feminés, ‘at I. ‘p.m.’ and’ mien, at erutchés...And.so there ‘must be. ‘sive.as ‘the tormented. creature who. .
way, and touring shows, as well-as ballet, filmap industrial .and: tele2.
p.m:; -Equity ‘male. and . femme appreciation. ‘again ‘for the’ Ford goes berserk. when he.tastes-blood.. .aus
vision shows; All information kas. been obtained: ‘directly by. the
VaRIeTy. Casting” Department. by telephone. calls; and has. been” re- dancers; next: Monday (2); at? 11 willingness to help the unusual, the: ‘Another dramatic figure was Mau- | ee
.| rice. Sterii_.as--the harmlessly. de<
a.fit., all. calls: at: Columbus Circle ‘improbable, . ‘and the special..-.
‘wes.). .:
yester
checked as of noon
mented
-religious. zealot’ strangled
: Composer :“Abraham. Ellstein ;‘fias |
mm
The Pct Bovotes will. be repeated .‘weekly. until filled, ‘and ‘adit ‘Studios (981 Eighth Ave., N.2):
from|.-.
| been” a” writing-performing par- ‘by the.Golem.we ->EPHRATA,, PA..:
tions to the. list-will_ be made only wher information is secured
responsible parties. The intention is to.service performers with leads| . Legion. . Star.:: "Playhouse. “Pros ticipant on WEVD and other Man- “Phe feminine ‘roles are the:wife :
ovided by the. ‘managements ‘of the shows: involved. rather than ‘to \ducer-director; John Cameron (P.O. hattan language radio ‘stations: ‘for.a (Gladys: ‘Kriese). and: the .girl: De-.'
can a wild. gaose. marathon,
This: information. ‘is published without ‘Box 334,*Ephrata, Pa,). Parts ‘avail- ‘quarter century; ‘Cite as. a: ‘passing. borah -(Lee *Venora). Both: ladies
‘able -for -males :and femmies. with ‘irony. that- this’ Yiddish -talent. is|.did:: well: ‘with | ‘limited.: singing.
charge.
Parenthetical: designations are’ as follows:. (ey Cofnedy,: (DY Drama, ‘musical ‘and. dramatie~.éxperience ‘presented’ to a wider audience’ by. changes...“ *(MC) Musical Comedy, (MD) .Musical Drama,. (R): Rewues: ARep): ‘and.chorus singers and dancers for. -courtesy. *.of the: late. ‘Dearborn,.|.. ~It is, of‘Gourse,- precisely because .
Repertory, (DR). Dramatic
—~
(DBY Double. Bill.
;
the: resident company. Star system ‘ Mich., -eburn of.the. phoney: -Elders “The: Golem” is not the- ordinary: |
| stuff. of: operatic. ‘repertory OF:jpop
_
=~ fused. here. ‘New’ York casting ..by of Zion...
-ularity.- that: “its: ‘presentation - isan: a Ort
: company. te: perform. a . repertoire appointment ' only . by...‘the..end. of]:.Sylvia’ Regan, ‘author. of. “The expériment. of .interest for this.
of productions from. various ‘thea- April. : Mail photos. and. resumes Fifth. ‘Season,” which had a-Broadand for. the Ford. Foun-". -CBs
_{lltre styles. The operation will run: ‘e/o.. “above: -addréss. The 16-week ‘way -legit: run Some. Seasons’ back,,. ompany:
Gattion.
"/on-a ‘year-round basis.. Mail. photos season.of six tuners: and sixstraight joined: her husband: in fashioning:
1
the
‘libretto
:.out
of
an:
eB
OtE
of
|
Plays.
opens
June
a
A
.
‘land resumes ‘c/o the Off-Broadway,
“BROADWAY
-by’ Yiddish actor’ Joseph. Buloff of:|~
.. HARRISON, ME..
Theatre, above address. °°
o
“Underworld” (MC). Producers, | a
* Deerirees.. Theatte.. S fanaging ‘a. work -by:: ‘Halper Leivick.. :‘The
re
_CHICAGO: :
ee
“Joseph E. & Johnna Levine (21°E.| ag.we» On the Go” (R). -Producer; “director, Ralph ‘Brown ‘(283 . Bea- setting: is: Prague ‘in’ the: ‘Bohemia |.
40th St,, N.Y.; LE 2-3773). Avail-|; M, J: Boyer (33. E. ‘Bellevue’ Ave:; €on -St., Boston, |‘Mass.; KE 6-3231). of:the 16th Century, .a: time of in-|.— “Continued trom:‘page 37 —
‘ignorance (and Bigotry. be-|™
‘able parts: lead ‘man, 28-35, wild Chicago, I1.). Parts- available’ for’ ‘Parts - "available. ‘for: ‘male. and|:tense
and dashing ais strong. jparitone male. and. femme ‘singers: who’ can} femme Equity actors: for resident | tween Jews: and’ Christians. to: the. ‘membership of.alb‘the. per: company.: Star system is used here.
7
20's,. very attractive
“The Golem’ starts: slowly; fails} former. unions. Equity Subsequent=s-¥oice; femme,

ull AFTRA

belter with’ strong chest voice danee, Sefrabove address. vane‘Mail.

a
vocal range G to C); character |Fesumes'¢/o
“Medium Rare” .(RD. : :

an

photos .and |resumes c/o badly : at’ ‘the outset. to evoke ‘the Ty ‘withdrew .its: request. ‘for. the-.
superstitious. feeling.- And ‘yet the. insertion of: the ‘clause and niem-"
‘bers,.of .the “Gideon”. cast. are:

above address. Season opens J uly
Producer,: 2 and’Tuns for eight ‘weeks. .2
libretto Picks: ‘up momentum, later
femme, 40's, elegant but’ rough) h |port Welner (234 W.. 44th
St.
and © a -: certain. plot-tension is
around ‘the .edges, -chést singer

‘being’. requested to . join. AFTRA.”
LAKE
LUZERNE,
MY. °
(vocal range F to B flat); man, 40’s, |N. Y.; LO 3-4370).:- Part. available | . Bake:
Luzerne
-Playhouse,
Pro- achieved, though neither. ‘the music on a. special initiation feeanid dues:
gabby, funtiy - Irishman, for a ‘male.comic,: 25-30. :: Contact |ducer, ‘George itd (347 W.:55th nor the swords (in: English) ‘Frise to: setup.” ;
‘baritone; .femme dancer, - wild |Weiner, above address.:
St. N.Y.).' Parts -available- for. thé’ the inherent-challenge of the theme : Thewage ‘formula agiced‘upon ©
Spanish beauty, young; appealing;| -“Put It.in’ Writing” (). “Pro- Equity resident, company, ‘particu- —the pride of man in making a liv- ‘by :AFTRA and. Dynamic for the B
man, early ‘30's, - evil-looking. .to. ducer, ‘Robert Weiner: (234 Ww.(44th larly a léading ‘man. and :woman ing. thing fron clay, ‘or. .seeking to. telecasting of ‘five performances of.
‘play Al Capone, ‘big: legit ‘baritone.
‘who. can play::comedy, as this “sea- ‘manipulate’ it, and of coming .‘to ‘the play covering four ‘nights. -be-voice; man, 50's, .Wise, | dignified,. ‘able for ‘young: male “and ‘femmé ‘son’s. schedule: calls: mostly... for}‘ultimate grief...
gin hing: this-evening (Wed:) and.
baritone, : "perfect : enunciation; |Yevue. types: Auditions next: week comedies. Mail. photos and resumes “Juxtaposed.. “against: the’ Jewish. ‘the: :Saturday .(31). matinee ‘calls ~..
mello-giad-handed: Irishman; man,|by appointment .only,. . through ‘¢/o. above address. -Auditions, by: community.-is a fiend of’ malice .in. for"a ‘minimum: of .$400 or two |
‘simple, big, young,’ muscular; sév-| agents’ only... “Contact ; Weiner, appointment. -only,. «will. be,held the ‘form: of a Catholic priest who ‘weeks’ regular performanceé:salary,|.
eral men,. 20’s-30's;. Irish-looking,. above address. .
wey
attempts ‘to’ ‘plant’ ‘the body. of: a whichever ‘is. -higher:.. It's, unders.
|. ~
— pe the next ‘few. weeks.
-roughneck, loveable, must move].
Christian child in the’ crypt under ‘stood’ thie’ cast, “except: for costars::
_
skinny,

-SARANAC LAKE, N.Y. va = :-the’ synagogue, in‘.order ‘to incite.
and sing well, baritone’ and. bass
‘Saranac’ Lake Sumnier” Theatre, his brethren to massacre... This. ‘is Fredric March and Douglas Camp-.— 7: vl
voices; man, 40, beefy, not bright; (improvisational °cabaret |theatre),
‘bell, ‘are to ‘gét the AFTRA. mini...” . ‘es
‘character - femme; several men, Producer, Harvey: Epstein, Compass Producers, : ‘Marta: Byer . ‘&: Joan’ a pretty. grim recall: of the ¢lassic|:mum. The weekly Equity: minimum
Frank -(4550 193d ~St... Flushing,
_20’s-30's, Italian-looking, menac- Theatre; . Hyannis,*
‘Parts N-Y.). ‘Parts: available: for males’ Mittet Europa.. roots ..of’. Teligious for. eight’ _ Stage. ‘performances is,”
hatred, . though. the ‘issue’ ‘is
‘ing, baritone and bass voices; sev- available -for.. “male «and’ femme:
is left $1250...
eral femmes, young, bouncy, gay, actor-singers, ‘adept -at: improvisa- ‘and’. femmes. with.-.dramatic ‘and. -suspended. ;
musical experience fora repertory |"
tnust
sing
and
‘move.
well;
the |
.
tions:. Mail photos and resumes c 0. “company of 25-‘tha: will do. a’ sea-| - Steeped in the mystique ‘ée
c.- “a agreement;... ‘which‘-apply.-the intellectually. fool-- ‘nari
. Chest. voices. Equity call for ‘nale-james cotE. ‘10th St.,NY) f
solely - to the ‘transmission. ‘Of the..
‘|'son- of -/ftve’ musicals and..four Kabbalah,
and femme singers Monday (2). at
hardy: rabbi of. Prague thinks. of his “Gideon”. performances, also ‘cover.7
|
straight..
plays.
this
“summer.
‘Mail
AY a.m., at the 46th Street Theatre |”: -photos. and resumes: c/o: above: ad- .Golem: ‘as: an’ instrument. Of. vene rehearsal. -pay,' a 5%. pension: -and
dress. . Auditions. will. ‘beginearly. -geance against. the..enemies:of the welfare. contribution: by ‘Dynamic - we_
‘nd: resumes also- ‘being accepted “Bye. Bye. Birdie tc).- o- |‘in:
Jews. His attitude shocks’ his elders: and .a. 1%: ‘proportionate ‘split. of
April.: fo abov address.
| ducer, Lenny-Debin Agency: thao
“STORRS, CONN. ;
wt | who-see ‘his faith’ in might: ‘rather’ boxoffice :receipts-“amounting * ‘to.
bi
°
—_—_—
W. 58th St.Ni: Dari Sev
than. God: ‘There is a call here. for:
oe
-eral
.p
av.
or a our “of |. ‘Nutnieg’ Playhouse: M a nag inPala Goethe’ or a ‘Shakespeare. ‘The |:not. less than: ‘$10,500.
OFF BROADWAY
‘Tstock tents: and ‘theatres ‘this’ ‘sume. | diréctor,:Dr.. Cecil E. Hinkel (c/o libretto: “‘plays,” but does: not tran- - The potential gross ‘for‘the’five.
-departmént: of. theatre,“ U:. of :Con-.

“the. terms ‘of: the.‘APTRA-Dys:- on‘

228 W. 46th’ St, N.Y.). Photos| * :

~ STOCK,

“Day of: Grace” (D).. Producer,
Michael -Simone (55 W.*56th St:
N.Y; €I ‘5-1086). Available parts:
matt, 20-21, slender, virile, 5 ft.

‘mer, “Mail. photos.. ahd~.resumes
Auditions «April. 3;'. Equity ‘teen,
boys and girls; must sing and. dance,
‘10 a.m.; Equity: male. dancers,. manine inches to six feet. tall; man, ture types who sing, 2 p.m.; Equity:

its. literalness."The requisite
necticut, Storrs, Conn;). Parts avail- scend
poetry “of high- eloquence ‘mever
able. for: ‘Equity. males’.and ‘femmes.
‘emerges though . the.” Goleni: ‘acfor: the resident company ‘and: ap- ‘quires. some -power ‘to. touch. the
‘prentices: For: .audition- appoint- ‘heart ‘when he begins. to ‘display

| Rochester - -showings : of: the. ‘play ~~
will.. be -$27,000. onan admission:scale of $1.50. to $3. The: Fred Coe-..

‘Arthué Cantor. production ‘will get
$3,600" as its 40% .“share,- less 9 «|.

a
45-55, leading character man, force- femme singers, 4 p.m.. : April ‘4:. ments: mail’ photos - and. Tesumes :human weaknesses—notably a.ter- 10% commissions, of a $10, 000.pay-: oo
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